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BLiNK FOR SOME, BLACKOUT FOR CAPITAL

<*. (’Ber Bill Hudson directs trame at Bay and Blanshard during outage
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Lights-out spices rush hour

—Coâôntsf photo by Alex Boris

. ' Depending on where they were, Vancou
ver Islanders were hit with everything 
from a mere blink of the lights to a 33-minute 
power failure late Wednesday afternoon.

The massive failure began at 4:48 p.m. in 
time to play tricks with homebound Vic
toria area traffic and the preparation of 
countless suppers. Some other commun! 
ties were affected to a lesser degree. Indu* 
in g Nanaimo and Port Albemi.

A number of phone calls to the Colonist 
indicated a fear among the public that the 
loss of power had something to do with the 
B.C. Hydro strike, now in Its fourth day. But 
a Hydro spokesman in Victoria put an end to 
that line of thinking. 1

“No,” he said, “I don't even want to see 
any mention of any such suggestion." ^

The spokesman said the failure was the 
result of a “technical problem" concerning 
a power cable linking Vancouver Island with 
the mainland. He said the problem occurred 
"in equipment on this end of the cable."

Oddly enough, the Victoria area was hit 
with two failures a week before Wednes
day's incident. The area of impact was 
much more restricted at that time and the 
cut-off was blamed on automatic switch
ing equipment.

With buses off the road because of Hydro's 
transit strike, the loss of traffic lights might

ave been expected to play havoc with 
"ralt'hour traffic in Greater Victoria where 

the outage ranged from 10 minutes to 33 
minutés. But It didn't.

Police officers directed traffic at-mosl of 
the main Intersection and occasionally a 
pedestrian emerged In the same role at 
other intersections.

"The traffic moved pretty well, although 
slower than usual," a Victoria traffic offi
cer said.

"Actually, the cars got through those in
tersections without any real problems. 
Maybe we should turn all the traffic lights 
off for a While and see what happens." he 
quipped
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Begin wants assurances 
Palestinians won’t return

Spectre of escalation 
rises over battle zone

Israelis grip Lebanon

Begin arrives at Lebanon border zone /allowing massive Israeli strike

Ex-premier of Italy inside 
abducted in Rome

ROME (L'PI) — Gunmen 
kidnapped former premier 
Aldo Mora and killed his five- 
man police escort just as 
Italy’s new government was 
about to be presented to Par
liament, Rome radio said 
today.

The 61-year-old Moro, 
prime minister from 1963 to 
196* and again from 1974 to 
1976, was kidnapped in the

attack near the Christian 
Democratic study centre in 
the residential Camilluccia 
district, the radio said. All 
five escorts were killed, it 
said.

It was the first kidnapping 
of a major politician since the 
end of the Second World War 
and it came only one hour 
before Premier Giulio An
ti reotti was to present his

newly formed cabinet to par
liament after a. two-month 
political crisis.

Moro is president of An
ri reotti's Christian Democrat
ic Party and he played a de
cisive role in bringing about 
an agreement under which 
the Communists will support 
Andreotti's minority govern
ment in parliament — the 
first such deal in 31 years.

HERRING
BOAT,

6 MISSING
A search was started 

overnight for a herring 
vessel believed to have 
six persons nooard miss
ing in Queen Charlotte 
Sound off Cape St. James 
in the first major Incident 
of the 1978 herring sea
son.

Rough seas and poor 
visibility were hamper
ing the sea search, ac
cording to a Pacific res
cue centre spokesman in 
Victoria. He said four 
seine boats along with a 
fédéra^ fisheries vessel 
began the search after 
radio contact was lost in 
the late afternoon with 
the vessel en route to her
ring grounds in the Queen 
Charlottes from Vancou
ver Island. Two coast 
guard vessels were ex
pected to reach the 
search area this morning.

Low cloud cover kept 
aircraft from joining the 
search

Russians charge 
spy ‘trap’ effort
OTTAWA (CP) — The So

viet Union has charged that 
two Canadian*. James^Wood 
and Peter Sidy, were used by 
the RCMP to lay a trap for 
Soviet officials who have 
since been expelled from 
Canada.

The Soviet Embassy here 
has just released an expand
ed version of a Moscow news
paper report which said, 
Wood and Sidy used contacts 
with Soviet officials here to 
build a case against them.

One of the Soviet officials 
mentioned. Andrei Krysln of 
the Soviet foreign trade office 
here, was among the 13 So
viet diplomats expelled last 
month.

Supt. John Bentham, an 
RCMP spokesman, refused to 
confirm or deny the Soviet 
allegations.

The RCMP previously re
fused to comment on Soviet 
charges that a Thomas Quil- 
ley attempted to recruit a 
Soviet trade official as an"

RCMP spy. A Thomas Quil- 
ley. a member of the solici
tor-general's office, has also 
refused comment.

The RCMP refused to con
firm that Wood worked for 
the force although there was 
a James Wood listed in thé 
greater Ottawa directory as 
an RCMP employee.
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JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin said Israeli forces 
completed their massive strike into Leba
non Wednesday and he vowed the troops 
would remain until it was certain Pales
tinian guerrillas would not return to their 
bases.

"The operation. . was completed today in the 
afternoon.” Begin told a news conference here, lie 
said Israel would seek agreements to guarantee that 
“in all those places, .".from which the murderers 
have been ejected they should not return "

His announcement came after witnesses in Lebanon 
reported that Israeli land, sea and "air forces had 
routed Palestinians from 
guerrilla strongholds in the 
south and rocketed refugee 
camps as far north as Beirut, 
halting Palestinians and Leb
anese

Civilian casualties mount 
ed into the scores and Pales 
tinians claimed they- had 
killed or wounded 300 troops 
of the Israeli force, which the 
guerrillas estimated at more 
than 25.000 soldiers.

"We have been receiving 
casualties since this morn 
ing.” said the director of 
Rambam Hospital in Haifa, 
in northern Israel.

1 Palestinian guerrillas said 
they had unleashed a mas
sive rocket retaliation against 
Ihg, northern Israeli settle
ment of Kiryat Shmona 

Syrian peacekeeping forces 
, reported their anti-aircraft 

positions in the coastal town 
of Damur hit one of the Israeli 
warplanes that attacked the 
refugee camps. There was no 
sign of Syrian involvement 
beyond anti-aircraft fire.

But the spectre loomed 
large of a major Syrian-lSrae- 
li confrontation, bringing on a 
new Middle East war.

Israeli Lt.-Gen. Mo-dechai 
(iur told reporters the assault 
was aimed at clearing.an. 
eight-kilometre-deep guerril
la-free zone along the border 
with Lebanon. The attack fol
lowed Israeli pledges to pre
vent a repetition of Satur
day's Palestinian raid near 

5 Tel Aviv, which Israel says 
38 was launched from Lebanon 

38-48 and killed 33 Israelis:
60 Qualified Israeli sources 
43 said it was planned to stay m 

4 southern Lebanon until Beirut 
62. 63 and the Syrian-dominated 
33-37 Arab peacekeeping forces 

6-8 agreed to curb guerrilla àctiv- 
37 ily.
54 Syria and Lebanon request- 
IS cd big-power intervention, as 
31 did Egypt.

22-26 Israel opened discussions
35

nan sir

tbel is • DAMASCUS

Haiti

MAP-LOCATES towns, cities ad refugee camps in 
southern Lebanon hit by ground, air and sea forces of 
Israel in Wednesday's two-pronged raids. Inset shows 
Sabra and Borj el Barajneh refugee camps and Ozai 
shantytown, near Beirut, which were also hit.

‘Please, get us out 
of this hell. . .

By NED TEMKO
BEIT YAHOLN. Lebanon (UPII — Keel 

caked with mud, faces shining with sweat 
and tears, hundreds of south Lebanese vil 
lagers frantically tried to scramble away 
from the Israeli tanks and war planes

Two miles from this hillside hamlet, the 
Palestinian guerrilla forces that once firmly 
controlled the major Lebanese border town, 
of Bint Jbeil were now on the run.

Jeeps full of guerrillas carting large 
stocks of Soviet-made weapons sped from 
Bint Jbeil. "The Israelis are inside." said 
one guerrilla officer..

THE THl'MP of Israeli bombardment—, 
refugees said the explosions were from aer
ial attacks and a continuous shower of artil
lery en Bint Jbeil—interrupted the whine 
of far-off ambulance sirens and civilian 
pleas for help>

"Please, get us out of this hell,” said an 
elderly Bint Jbeil woman who had walked

barefoot across a steep valley to Beit Ya: 
houn

We ferried the woman, too stunned and 
tearful to tell us her name, from tbs from

Other, younger Bint Jbeil natives clam 
' be red in elsewhere along the road back 

from the south central frontier to the Medi 
terranean coast.

They told of the death of a Palestinian 
-guerrilla stronghold.

"THE ISRAELIS began with the air
planes, the bombing, a little after midnight 
Tuesday." said 23-year-old Lebanese Tallal 
Zreik. "Then came the shelling."

Zreik’s 26-year-old brother, Nayim. said 
the bombardment escalated sharply 
Wednesday morning and that by noon, Israe 
li forces had entered the town.

"Most of the 400 guerrillas who were there 
left when the Israelis got closer There's 
rubble everywhere." he said. "There are 
dead people but I don't know how many."

Page 2—Rubble

ACCEPT HIGH PRICES 
AND BUY CAREFULLY

Page 2—Israelis

OTTAWA (CP) - Finance 
Minister Jgan Chretien ad
vised Canadians Wednesday 
to accept higher prices for 
imported goods as a fact of 
life and urged consumers to 
be more careful.

The opposition pressed the 
government to help low-in
come families, as statistics 
showed the cost of living up 
again..

Statistics Canada reported 
a seven-tenths-of-one-per

rent rise in February and a 
12-month rate of 8:7 per cent.

In the Commons. Opposi
tion Leader Joe Clark noted 
that much of the increase was 
due to higher prices for fresh 
fruit and vegetables that had 
to be imported in winter.

He said much of the in
crease- was due to devalua
tion of the dollar, and it was 
unfair that devaluation sat 
heaviest on low-ingome peo
ple.

But Chretien, who has ar
gued at length that the deval
ued dollar is helping make 
Canadian-produced goods 
more competitive, said the 
lower-value dollar would not 
only bring benefits.

Imported goods, especially 
foods brought into the coun
try in winter, would be more 
expensive.

"That's a fact of life 1 
think CSriadians would be 
well advised to be careful in 
their buying. .

Repair-gyp shock sparks crackdown
By JIM HUME

A full-scale crackdown on 
dishonest car and appliance 
repairmen has been launched 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Rate Mair.

Mair said he had authorized 
a-series of spotchecks which 
would see skilled mechanics 
and repairmen asking for re
pairs to vehicles or appli
ances and comparing the 
work done with the work ac
tually needed.

The minister said “wide
spread dishonesty and ineffi
ciency" made the Intensive 
investigation necessary .

Preliminary investigations 
showed what Mair described 
as "shocking operations '
“1 was shocked to learn that 

poor or unnecessary repairs 
were performed In 16 out of 18 
tests of television sets.” Mair 
said. "Almost as disappoint 
ing were tests of car repairs 
which showed that more than 
a quarter of. the 46 repairmen

checked were dishonest or in
efficient.

"The vast majority of busi
nessmen operating repair 
shops are reputable, and I am 
sure they will share my dis
may at ihese findings but I 
want them all tq know that 
they will be prosecuted when
ever we find further evidence 
of dishonest work in repair 
shops. "

Fake repairs discovered so 
far would not lead to prosecu
tion. Mair said, because his

investigators "were refining 
their testing techniques to en
sure that they were bdng fair 
to the businessmen In
volved."

The test runs, he said, were 
to find out the beat methods of 
gathering evidence strong 
enough to stand up in court.

The dishonest mechanics 
and repairmen have, how
ever. been informed of their 
shortcomings and warned 
that they will probably be 
tested again,

Under the program, the in
vestigators will pick a firm at 
random, and solicit repairs to 
cars or appliances with known 
defects.

They will compare the esti 
mates and work done with the 
actual requirements as estab
lished by the experts.
“The program will begin 

with a small sample of firms 
in different communities and 
will be conducted Intermit
tently throughout the year.” 
Mair said. "We will not con-

lie

à S
► J"
/ ve

aider increasing the effort un
less we find my warning of 
today goes unheeded" 

Although there will be pub
lic prosecutions of dishonesty, 

air said there would not be 
ibllcatlon of Interim reports 
the communities where jji- 

vestigations were taking 
place. He said he felt such 
reports would only help un
scrupulous repairmen esti
mate their chances of being 
caught.
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B.C.
-‘Surprise would be the es 
sence of the investigations, he 

" said.
"No effort will be made to 

persuade repairmen to treat 
investigators any differently 
to ordinary customers," Mair 
said. “The investigaton have 
been warned not to be over 
zealoua—and the courie-wlll 
obviously want to be satisfied 
that individual rights have 
been protected."

Mair said he became con
vinced that the test shopping 
prograril should be developed 
when the apparent ease with

launches crackdown on dishonest repairmen \
. i

I ruin

which consumers could be de
ceived became obvious.
“And even when they felt. 

they had been deceived they 
faced the difficulty of esta tv 
llshlng the facts," be said. 
"Consumers are usually un
able to determine what re
pairs are necessary to make a 
vehicle or television set oper • 
ate satisfactorily ."

The minister said ministry 
operatives had used compu 
terized data to check out com

plaints regarding auto trans- 
missions, brakes and 
television repairs during the 
test shopping program. The 
data will continue to be used 
to Identify subjects for tests of 
autos and appliances.

Mair said not all consumer 
complaints were justified 
when it came to high repair 
bills. “It takes a great deal of 
skill and judgment to decide 
what was necessary and what 
was or was not done." he said. 
“Consumer complaints are 
not always justified."

Most of the malfunctions

Introduced to cars and TV sets 
were simple. “Ip some cases 
the fault was no more compli
cated than a broken wire at a 
terminal or a burned-out 
fuse," Mair said. "The faults 
Introduced to the TV sets were 
positioned so that they were 
also easily located."

The minister said that of 18 
TV tests only two were han
dled by “honest" repairmen. 
Of the balance, 11 were found 
to be in clear violation of 
criminal or fair trade, prac
tice laws, two were possible 
violations and three were list

ed a^handled by Inefficient 
repairmen. "The Inefficient 
repairs may be genuine 
errors," Mair said. "But they 
still fall to give the consumer 
honest value for his mOhey."

In other areas the dishon
esty Involved overcharging, 
replacement of unnecessary- 
parts and charging for work 
not done.

"One trader who listed— 
parts, 114.20—on the Invoice, 
was asked what parts had 
been replaced," Mair said, 
quoting from an investiga 
tor's report. “Becoming 

«V

X-

vague, he stated he couldn't 
say as the repairman who had 
worked on the set was not 
available. When our techni
cian checked the set later his 
examination "revealed that 
the unidentified parts were 
also non-existent."

Another example given by 
Mair involved the TV repair
man who returned to his cus
tomer (an Investigator) two 
tubes and a reset button he 
had replaced and charged for. 
The tubes and the reset button 
were working when the set 
was taken In for repairs.

Mair said that two repair 
Jobs had been costed-out in 

gadetail allowing for labor and 
the cost of materials.

“Ohe job was charged out at 
$32 and another at $56.48," he 
said. “A close examination of 
each transaction showed that 
the average cost of these 
minor repairs should have 
been In the region of $20."

He added that while most 
traders “are not grossly over
charging, they do appear to be 
inflating their bill through 
various means on an avftage

of 50 per cent.'
In checks on auto repair

men, there were dear viola
tions In nine of 13 teats carried

out on brake Jobs and two 
violations out of 13 testa car
ried out on transmission re
pairs.

ÆTprcific
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AIRLINES

Effective immediately, Pacific Western Air
lines announces adjustments to their pres
ent schedule, affecting flights arriving and 
departing Quesnel, Williams Lake, Castle- 
gar, Kamloops, Victoria and Seattle

s

* ** . ,
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For complete details of new arrival and 
departure times, please contact your travel

r

agent or Pacific Western Airlines.

Palestinian prisoners blindfolded ", Untracked Israeli tank squats in Lebanese border tow n AP *

V •; Israelis threaten to stay
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in Washington late Wednes 
day on arrangements to keep 
terrorists from returning.

Reports of killed and 
wounded flooded into Beirut, 
making a determination of 
lotal casualties difficult. In 
dependent witnesses reported 
scores of civilian dead and 
wounded

Guerrillas lost bases in al 
least six strategic towns along 
a 64-kilometre stretch of. the 
Israeli-Lebanese frontier 
" The worst clashes centred 
on the largest Moslem town 
in southernmoslVLebanon. 
Bent Jbeil, a Palestinian 
.tronghold, Yasser Arafat's 
Palestine Liberation Orgam 
ration command said savage 
hand-to-hand combat with Is
raeli soldiers took place 
through the day, but Begin

and Defence Minister Kzer 
Weizman were able to visit 
two southern Lebanon towns 
controlled by Christian Arabs 
allied with the Israelis.

Lebanese and Palestinians 
had suffered numerous repri
sal strikes in the past, but the 
massiveness of the predawn 
attack seemed to c.tch Leba
non off guard and, according 
to witnesses, wreaked havoc 
among civilians who had re
mained in southern areas.

Israeli naval destroyers 
combined with border artil
lery and jet fighters to pum 
mel the guerrilla-controlled 
port city of Tyre and the 
Rashidiyeh Palestinian camp 
on its southern outskirts

Angry guerrillas forced 
drivers at gunpoint on the 
coastal road to carry fleeing 
refugees north. » “

By nightfall, this was the

damt _
w itnesses. Lebanese officials 
and Palestinian spokesmen
• Tyre, a Biblical city 18 

kilometres north of Israel, 
was heavily sheljed and al
most totally deserted by civil
ians. Rightist Lebanese radio, 
with an anti-guerrilla slant, 
said the harbor was demo 
lished by naval, artillery and 
jet fighter fire. Israeli gun 
boats sank four guerrilla craft 
and a leftist arms depot ex 
ploded. the report said. Hospi 
tals in the Tyre area reported 
at least 35 guerrillas and Leb 
anese civilians dead.
• At least 15 Lebanese and 

Palestinians, mostly civil
ians. died in air strikes on 
Damur, 16 kilometres south 
of Beirut, and five camps and 
shantytowns on the southern 
edge of the capital. Peace
keeping troops said 15 houses

were destroyed by rockets. 
The Beirut airport was closed 
for one hour during the rocket 
attack
• In the deep south, suffer 

log the brunt of the assault, 
casualty and dimage reports

were unavailable. But in one 
Palestinian-controlled village 
attacked by Israeli planes, 
Rachaya Koukhar, 15 Leba
nese. residents were killed in
side a church, accounts from 
fleeing villagers indicated.

GRAHAM MEATS

Sugar firms 
convicted 
of restraint

‘Rubble everywhere’
I rami l*iiyv I

. The Zreiks. guerrillas, and other civilian 
refugees said about 100 Palestinians were 
unable to escape before the Israelis entered

“THEY’RE FIGHTING it out." said a 
teenage girl refugee we offered a ride. "But 
it's Kalashnikovs (Soviet-made automatic 
rifles) against (U.S.-made jet) Phantoms "

Palestinian officials speculated that the 
guerrillas, familiar with the local terri
tory. might be able to escape Israeli encir 
clement after nightfall.

The traffic was virtually one-way toward 
the port of Tyre on the southwest coast. 
Only an occasional screaming swerving am 
bulance headed back toward Bint Jbeil.

"* Residents along the twisting and hilly road 
toward Tyre said Israeli warplanes had 
flown intermittent sorties from midnight 
until past dawn. Several homes in road 
side hamlets were reduced to a jumble of 
stone and debris

“THERE ARE no guerrillas hefe. damn 
It." moaned 43-year-old Fawzi Baidun out 
side the shattered wall of his residence in the 
southwest town of Kfar Dounin.

In Tyre, trucks crammed with refugees, 
their furniture and sometimes their live 
stock hurried toward Beirut, not far ahead

of Israeli bombing raids on the capital's 
southern outskirts.

Israeli Phantoms buzzed over Tyre, twirl
ing and dipping smoothly through Pales
tinian anti-aircraft fire on their way to the 
Bint Jbei) front.

Three Israeli gunboats answered from the 
sea. with at least two shells slamming 
into buildings a few blocks from this report 
er's automobile in the centre of the once 
bustling port.

DOZENS WERE reported killed in a 15- . 
minute bombing attack on Tyre’s port area 
and main commercial street.

Many fishermen died when a two-stpry 
building housing their main cafe meeting1 
place collapsed in the Israeli raid, witnesses 
said. They reported women and children 
were among the other casualties, In the 
bombing raid.

Near Beirut, three Israeli warplanes 
bombed suburban Ouzai—a few miles south 
of the capital and just behind Beirut Inter
national Airport.

UPI correspondent David-'Zenian'réporl 
ed. “As I drove through the highway which 
slices through the Coastal community, the 
soil was still warm and smoke billowed 
from the rubble of one-story concrete dwell
ings. several fish restaurants and at least 
two bakeries."

MONTREAL (CP) — 
Crown counsel Bruno Pa 
teras expressed jubilation 
Wednesday at the news the 
Quebec Court of Appeal had 
found three sugar companies 
guilty of unduly restraining 
competition.
“Fantastic, eh?" Paieras 

said in a telephone interview.
He described the ruling as 

"a full victory," although the 
appeal court limited its guilty 
verdict to a single charge. 
The decision upheld a lower- 
court acquittal of , the com
panies on a second charge of 
price-fixing.

The lower court bad acquit
ted Atlantic Sugar Refineries 
Co. Ltd., Redpath Industries 
Ltd. and St. Lawrence Sugar 
Ltd. of both charges.

The unanimous judgment 
of three appeal judges re
ferred the case back to the 
lower court for sentencing.

Because an acquittal has 
been overturned, the com 
panics have the right of 
direct appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

But the grounds for appeal 
are strictly limited to arguing 
that the appeal court erred in 
its interpretation of the law.

The original sugar trial 
lasted two years resulted in 
an acquittal oh all charges by

Mr Justice Kenneth Mackay 
in December, 1875, and re
sulted in the conviction of 
then corporate affairs minis
ter Andre Ouellet for con
tempt of court after the min
ister harshly criticized the 
Mackay decision.

Ouellet, now urban affairs 
minister, was sentenced Jan. 
23,1876, to make a full apolo
gy to the court, to Mackay 
and to the Canadian people, 
and to pay $50B*>ward the 
prosecutor’s fees and ex
penses.

Welcoming the decision 
Wednesday. Ouellet said, 
“I've learned from past expe
riences that it's better to re
frain from commenting too 
exhaustively on a court deci
sion.
“However, it's not my per

sonal feelings that are impor 
tant. What I’m thinking today 
is of the Canadian consumer, 
who must be very pleased 
with this recent decision."
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The Weather
March 16, 1878

Cloudy with rain beginning 
around noon. Winds fresh 
easterly. Wednesday's pre 
cipitation: nil. Sunshine 2 
hours 0 minutes. Recorded 
high and low at Victoria air
port Sand 0. Today’s forecast 
high and low 10 and 3.

, Today's sunrise'6:25 sunsel 
6:20. Moonrise 10:54 a m 
moonset 1:28 a m. Friday 
oullook: isolated-showers

Forecast high and low 7 and 
3. Friday outlook-. Isolated 
showers.

Extended outlook. Satur 
day through Monday — Peri 
ods of rain. Temperatures à 
little below normal. Highs 7 
to 11. Lows —1 to 6

New accord 
for miners

,,

WASHINGTON (AP) 
The United Mine Workers' 
bargaining council approved 

new tentative contract 
Wednesday night and sent it 
lo the coalfields for ratifica 
lion by miners to end their 
100-day coal strike 

Earlier. UMW President 
krnold Miller predicted that 
the union's 160,000 members 
would approve the contract 
offer, which he said con 
lained "vast improvements" 
over one rejected 10 days 
ago.
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East coast of Vancouver Is
land — Cloudy with rain be
ginning around noon. Winds 
fresh southeasterly. Wednes
day's precipitation: 0.2mm 
Recorded high and low at 
Nanaimo 8 and -1. Forecast 
high and low 10 and 4. Friday 
outlook: isolated showers
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igSize and 100

Today many people have loo lit## information about ORENTAL RUGS and IU traditional tfj that captures tw taacination and intrigue 
of centurie* of unsurpassed traditions and beauty. The reason ts obvious: these world's precious Masterpieces repos* m Muséums 
throughout Europe and North America, and are unknown by all but a few who seek them out These international High Standard 
ORIENTAL RUGS and CARPETS of selected qualities of high investment calibre are a good investment of today Featuring — Museum 
.Quality Own m 100% Pure Natural Silk, Palace Quality Royal Bokhara. Fine Quality Keshan. Tabriz Hunting Ruas, Tree of Lite, Picture 
Rugs, Imperial Kimen. Kazak. Afghan, Herat. Prayer Rugs, woven on wool weft and warp. World's finest Isfahan Goafs Down woven on 
silk weft end ware, Zarchark and Zarim, both pieces m 100% Pure Natural Silk, Fine Quality Ardabii. Princes Bokharà Turkman. Pah 
Sarouk. Hutchk) Rug, Mashed, Sheraz, Birds of Paradise, Runners and many more pieces to choose from. Sizes 2 *3' to 12 *18" ap 
proximately.

2 DAYS ONLY
A rare opportunity to furnish your home from this breathtaking fabulous collection of ORIENTAL 
RUGS, offered to you at bargain prices.

Hashish .smugglers 

—they went like 60

SYDNEY (AP) — Florence May Bessler, 61, and 
Vera Todd Hayes, 59, both of La Pine, Ore., pleaded 
guilty Wednesdays to smuggling 2.2 tons of Indian 
hashish valued at $21 million Into Australia.

The court did not set a date for sentencing.
The women admitted smuggling the hashish 

under the floorboards of a camper they transported 
A* aboard a passenger liner from Bombay in January.

Police trailed the two through eastern Australia 
after narcotics agents found the hashish In 4,996 
packets in the camper, and arrested the pair when 
Miss Bessler tried to flee Australia. .

Dancing shadows painted on side of Wichita building 
seem lo plead for stay of execution as two workmen 
begin tearing down structure. The shadows were put 
up b\ artists' group, All of the Above. Building site will
bgeome city park.'

Press backs MPs

Princesses
stir a storm

LONDON (AH) — News
paper columnists joined 
some members of Parlia
ment Wednesday in speculat
ing whether (he British tax
payer is getting his money’s 
worth front princesses Anne 
and Margaret.

Princess Anne, 2*. is “ar
rogant. morose, and increas
ingly unpopular," said col-

Margaret 

divorce?

4Rubbish’

i LONDON (AP) — Princejs 
Margaret and Lord Snowdon 
have been separated two 
' ears next Sunday but a Brit
ish news agency reported 
Wednesday that close friends 
of the princess say she is still 
in love with her husband and 
no divorce is planned.

The couple reportedly had 
not started divorce proceed
ings for the sake of their two 
children. The couple married 
May 6, 19611

"The kid* are getting the 
brunt of all the publicity and 
any rumors of Tony and PM 
( Princess Margaret) divorc
ing are absolute rubbish.” 
one friend of the pair was 
guoted as saying.

Both Princess Margaret 
and Lord Snowdon are sche
duled to return to .London on 
Saturday from trips abroad. 
Princess Margaret is on holi
day In the Caribbean with her 
close friend Koddy Llewel
lyn, a frequent companion 

v during the last two years.
Lord Snowdon, a profes

sional photographer, has 
been on assignment in Brazil. 
His photo commitments fre
quently take him away from 
Brilaiti

umnist Jean Rook in the 
tabloid Daily Express~

"Do we need Princess Mar
garet swimming in Barba
dos?"..asked Jon Akass, col
umnist in the tabloid Sun, 
referring to her frequent 
trips to the Caribbean island 
of Mustkjue with aspiring pop 
singer Roddy Llewellyn, 30.

The queen—her jubilee 
year successfully behind 
her—and Prince Charles are 
as popular as ever, but there 
are signs that Princess Mar
garet and Princess Anne may 
have lost much of the popu
larity of their youth.

The British sympathized 
with Princess Margaret over 
her broken youthful romance 
with Peter Townsend and 
they look the breakup of her 
marriage to Anthony Arm- 
stung-Jones In stride. But the 
trips to the Caribbean with 
Llewellyn apparently are a 
bit much for some Britons.

Labor MP Willie Hamilton, 
a frequent critic of the mon
archy, suggested to the Com
mons last week that.$5*.500 
should be slashed from Mar
garet's $107,250 royal salary 
and used to repair a London 
hospital threatened with clo
sure.

"She shouldn't get any 
money at all—I don't thin* 
her behavior merits It," de
clared Dennis Canavan. an
other Labor member of Par
liament, saying the taxpayer 
should not be asked to pay 
Margaret's "trips all over the 
world with hjr boyfriend."

And Ann#T with an allow
ance of $97,500 a year, drew 
public Ire by snapping out 
Sunday at demonstrators 
protesting her attendance at 
a fox hunt.

"Who's paying you to do 
this?" she reportedly 
snapped at one protester, 
who replied: "No one—we 
are paying you."
“I don’t want to be haran

gued by half I he population," 
Anne .said before stalking off.

In the shadow of justice

Warning Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health Increases with amount smoked-avoid inhaling. 
Av. pgr cigarette: 100 mm: 14 mg "tar", 1.0 mg nicotine. King Size: 13 mg "tar" 0.9 mg nicotine.

For people with a taste for something milder.

DAILY COLONIST. Victoria B.C. Thun. March 16. 1*76 3

Winners want no peacekeepers
WASHINGTON (CP) - A 

senior official of the Ethiopi
an embassy said Wednesday 
there was no chance Ethiopia 
would agree to suggestions 
that a peacekeeping force be 
formed to prevent continued 
Ethlopla-Somalla fighting.

U.S. officials said Tuesday 
they were holding discussions 
with vartoua countries. In
cluding Canada, on possible 
measures to maintain peace 
In the northeastern tip of

Africa. One official said there 
was a “remote" chance Can
ada would be asked to partici
pate In a peacekeeping force 
If one was established.

The Ethiopian official, 
however, said a peacekeep
ing force would serve no pur
pose. He noted that previous 
.United Nations forces. In
cluding those involving Cana
da. had been beneficial, but 
said, "In this particular case.

Bribery charged 
in U.S. file raids
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 

A recently fired FBI clerk 
and her husband have been 
arrested In Cleveland on 
charges of taking $15,966 In 
bribes to remove information-- 
from files In the FBI's office 
there, authorities said 
Wednesday.

In a telephone interview 
from Cleveland, U.S. Attor
ney William Beyer said the 
material dealt with an Inves
tigation Into a power struggle 
In the local underworld that 
had been marked by a num
ber of bombing deaths.

FBI agents arrested Geral
dine Rabinowitz. 30. who was 
fired last Thursday from her 
clerk’s job, and her husband, 
Jeffrey, 32.

The federal grand jury 
which formally charged the

pair said they accepted $1.000 
for removing material from 
the files last June and $14.900 
for raiding the files again In 
October.
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It li a misplaced call for 
peacekeeping operations."

First, such à force was not 
needed to stop the lighting: 
"The Somali aggressive 
forces are being driven out... 
. They are withdrawing be
cause that is the only alterna
tive In the face of humiliation 
and complete destruction of 
their forces." )

Second, he said, ho peace
keeping force could keep 
such a rout orderly: "They 
are not returning from some 
picnic. There Is no possibility 
of a smooth withdrawal”,

He also said there was no 
need for a third possible role 
for an International force, 
that of protecting residents of 
Ethiopia’s Ogaden region 
against retaliation from the

Ethiopian government for 
their ties to Somalia. Somalia 
started the war by invading 
and occupying the Ogaden, 
he said.

The official said there 
would be no reprisals against 
Ogaden residents, who would 
have the same protection as I 
other Ethiopian citizens.

Predictions of reprisals, he 
said. Were "propagandistlc 
machinations" put out by So
malia and encouraged by 
U.S. officials.

To achieve durable peace 
In the area, he said, Somalia 
had to renounce Its claims to 
the Ogaden and to parts of 
Kenya where Somali-linked 
people also lived.

A U.S. official said Tuesday 
that the United Stales be

came Involved In diplomatic 
■efforts because Somalia. In 
withdrawing frqjn the Oga 
dan, was heeding President 
Carter's call to end the cou
nter

The Ethiopian official, 
however, scoffed at that 
view, "saying the Somali 
forces had clearly been driv
en eut and defeated in com 
bat.

No official of the Somali 
embassy was available for 
comment.

Island 
Saw Co.

^$17 Chatham «Waat SeS-lloo^

EXTREMELY URGENT SALEt
COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE, NEW AND 6EMI-ANTIQUE

ORIENTAL RUGS
(Persian) (Russian) (Pakistan) (Afghanistan) (Romanian)

Once again Bokhara Carpet Palace is proud to present one of the finest ORIENTAL RUG collections 
on sale for the collector end art lover, direct from the weaver s hand to your home. This means greet

collection of ORIENTAL

SALE: SAT., SUN.. MARCH 18th led 19th. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

LION MOTOR INN, VICTORIA, B.C.|

Among contemporary smokers, mildness is 
the word^What you are looking at 

is a new answer to that quest for mildness:
du Maurier Spècial Mild. 

It,s not the mildest cigarette you can

(üiyj
[nrû

smoke. What we have produced is a 
cigarette with all the quality and style • 
of du Maurier, only-milder. If you 
have a taste for something milder, 
pick up our elegant silver pack today.
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A balancing act 
we can forget

HIRE MORE INDIANS, trustee John Young said
— and the rest of the Greater Victoria school 
board said no. And so the question of trying to 
achieve a balance in racial .minorities within our 
society arises once again:

It> a debate raised by people of good inlen 
iTon. But don't their solutions substitute equa 
lions for equality and tend to perpetuate racial 
pockets where none belong’’

Young's motion to a recent school board 
meeting called for the administration to “active
ly pursue a policy of hiring native Indian teach 
ers, teacher-aides, clerks, janitors and other 

t personnel In order that the number of persons of 
native Indian origin In the board's employ bear a 
proper relationship to their proportion of the 
population.”

The question is: what's a ' proper" relation
ship?

The school district has about 500 native 
Indian pupils but ohl> one Indian employee and 
no Indian teachers. To achieve a racial balance, 
the board would need to hire about 45 Indians, 
about 23 of them teachers

— No Indian has applied for a teaching job in 
the district in the past five sears, trustees were 
told.

With declining enrolntem. the school district 
will be cutting about 60 teaching jobs by next 
Seplem^fr. So the board, while agreeing the 
hiring of native people is a good thing, concluded 
Young's proposal wasn’t practical

Is it even desirable? If it Is, shouldn't we 
also strive for the same balance In our ratio of 
Chinese-Canadian teachers to Chlnese-Canadian 
students? How about the FrenchtPlnadian and 
English-Canadian and Hungarian-Canadian 
ratios between tegchers and students? How 
about the ratio ot male teachers to male slu 
dents? Aren't there too many women teaching in 
the elementary grades?

That's,the sort of absurdity wc find our 
selves in when we try to legislate "balance" of
this sort.

If trustee Young is actually talking about 
prejudice, a hiring policy prejudiced against 
Indians or anyone else, let's hear the details. 
Until then, let’s try to hire our teachers on the 
basis of talent. That will benefit the students 
most, including Indian students.

Rich and poor.
WHEN PEOPLE don't have enough to do, they 
sometimes play silly games — like drawing 
poverty lines. , ^

A senate committee tells us that a family of 
four with a gross income of less than $131000 a 
year is considered today to be living in poverty 
By the same yardstick, a widow or widower with 
income of less than $4,800 has also slipped below 
the poverty line.

Not so, says Statistics Canada. Its “low 
income” line for the same family of four ranges 
from $6,584 to $9,054. depending on where they 
live. To the StatsCan people, a family has a low 
income if it spends more than 61 per cent of It on 
food, clothing and shelter.

What does it all roan? Not much, of course, 
because the circum^Wces. the ambitions and 
even thdSleeds of people vary so much, apart 
from their income. Some with more money are 
alone, others with less have family and friends 
around them. Who is the richer?

A study which*somehow could measure the 
quality of life would be more useful than these 
reports on poverty lines. Therf perhaps we could 
focus on how to improve quality rather than just 
calculate quantitÿr ■ .

T

There are different laws for our MPs
OTTAWA — The debate on the Cos 

illt Affair has been a bit alarming in Its 
revelation of how little Is known of the 
real significance of partiamentary prtv 
liege.

Even Transport Minister Otto Lang, 
a former dean of law. appeared un 
aware of its true import.

The simplistic demand that "Tom 
Cossltt has to obey the law like anyone 
else" has a nice egalitarian ring to it 
But It is misleadingly incomplete ,

The truth is that Tom Cossiu does not 
have to obey the law like everyone 

else " As long as he is an MP he has to 
obey the law as it applies to Member-, ot 
Parliament

MPs enjoy special rights and privi 
leges not as individuals, but as custo 
dians of the collective rights and free 
doms of their constituents

Consequent!^ they are immune 
Irom the ordinary laws of libeT when 
they speak in the Commons That per 
mils them to say things they belies e to 
be true but can't prove — allegations

that could get them In real hot water If 
said outside Parliament.

Similarly, within limits, they are ex
empt from the normal application of the 
Official Secrets Act. Beauchesne's 
"Parliamentary Rules and Practices' 
— the bible of the Commons — cites the 
relevant UX precedent? “Your com 
mlttee are of the opinion that dlsclo 
sures by members In the course of 
debates or proceedings In Parliament 
cannot be made the subject of proceed 
ings under the Official Secrets Act. "

Of course, an MP can't be subter 
sive. That is understood. His parllamen 
I ary licence only extends to information 

in the interests of the state" — a 
category broad enough to drive a fleet of 
trucks through

Obviously. Oossitt thought it would 
•be in the interest of the stale for the 
jtubllc to know that the Soviets are 
involved in extensive spy operations 
that they often use their commercial 
interests as a cover for spy ing, that the 
Cubans may have smuggled arms "into 
Canada for possible use by separatists

Li
"Isee a mistake already. You've got yourself listed 

as head of the household. " .

c CWynne Dyer 1
Neither side would allow 
a single German nation

LONDON—The German 
question is not dead; it Is only 
sleeping. That was the real 
message of the recent explo 
sive manifesto by an oppose 
lion group within the East 
German Communist Party. 
For the first time in years, In 
either Germany. It raised the 
mortally dangerous subject 
of German reunification.

For the most pert, the 
manifesto reads as a rather 
naive expression ef the new 
faith of Eurocommunism. It 
announces, in g parody of 
Marx’s originel phrase, that 
“A spectre Is haunting East

political balance in Europe 
(not to mention the economic 

_ _ balance of the Common Mar 
em Europe *- the spectre of' itet) depends on the continued

JlL

THBY ALWAYS COVPWOASISE 
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Western European Eurocom 
munism." The authors pro 
claim themselves as middle 
and senior-ranking members 
of the ruling Socialist Unity 
(i.e. Communist) Party of 
East Germany secretly or 
ganized as the League of 
Democratic Communiste of 
Germany

None of this should surprise 
anyone. East Germany is a 
forcibly separated part of a 
Western European country 
and there has always been a 
strongly independent Ger 
man Communist tradition 
What horrifies the govern
ments In East Berlin and Mo 
•cow — and sounds shocking 
even in Bonn these days — is 
ihe authors' insistence that 
Germany must be reunified.

it Is the central point of the 
whole manifesto. Germany- 
must again be a single, united 
nation, neutral and totally 
disarmed, from which all 
Warsaw Pact and NATO 
troops are withdrawn. In 
such a Germany, they are 
convinced. "Social Demo
crats, Socialists and demo
cratic Communists would 
outjgeigh the conservative 
forces.” They even quote 
Marx's demand (in 1848) that 
“All Germany be declared a 
single, united, indivisible re
public "

This is the ultimate heresy 
in today's world. The entire 
East-West military and

division of the German na 
lion. The idee of a reunited 
Germany of 80 million peo
ple, overshadowing every 
other European state and ri
valling Japan as the third 
greatest economic power In 
the world, induces night 
mares in" every NATO and 
Warsaw Pact capital.

The indigestibilitÿ of such a 
super power in the middle of 
Europe has already caused 
two world wars. Jt is the one 
development that the Bus 
sians, with their obsessive 
memories of 1941-45. would 
deliberately risk a nuclear 
war to preyent.

German reunification is 
certainly not an imminent 
probability, but. after the 
shock of the manifesto, the 
Russians are already won 
dcring whether they can stiU - 
trust Erich Honecker. ttuçj*' 
East German party leader 
since 1971. Within the East 
German party leadership 
there Is a growing sentiment 
It replace Honecker with 
some harder-line leader like 
Willi Stoph or Paul Verner. to 
forestall a Russian inters en 
don.

And Cossitt’s source must have been 
even more convinced, to knowingly 
leopardize a career. In addition to Invli 
ing the risk of possible prosecution 

It is a matter of opinion as to how 
much the public is entitled to know. But 
it is my view that all the Information 
Cossltt has revealed so far should be in 
the public domain — and much more

For far too long successive govern 
menu have been guilty of a conspiracy 
of silence In these matters. So much so. 
that Intelligent public debate of security 
questions has been quite Impossible.

To prosecute Cossltt now for reveal
ing what the government should have 
done voluntarily would be a perversion 
of Justice and" a direct attack on one ot 
the most sacred and effective safe 
guards of the public trust — parllame* 
tary privilege.

John Diefenbaker and Ed Broaden! 
spoke eloquently In defence of MPs' 
rights and their words should be read 
and taken to heart by all.

Their admonition Is paraphrased In 
the following quotation: “Parliaments 
without parliamentary liberties," said 
Py m, “are a fair and plausible way Into 
bondage "

And it remains as true today as It 
was In 1610 that, "freedom of debate 
being once foreclosed, the essence of the 
liberty of Parliament is withal dis 
solved."

Copyright, Toronto Son Syndicate

Small businessman works 
and gets paid — like a dog

mans to resign themselves to 
liylng In a permanently sepa 
rate stale. But detente has 
tom down many of the walls 
that prevented contact <b 
million West Germans visit 
the East each year), and no 
hard-liner could rebuild them 
all.

The demand amongst East 
Germany's 17 million citizens 
for a living standard compa
rable to that of other Ger
mans has become over
whelming (80 per cent of all 
East Germans are within 
range ofWesLGerman televi
sion. and become "spiritual 
emigrants" each evening) 
Yet the demand has also be
come ever more difficult to 
meet (the average East Ger 
man incqme has dropped 
from 79 per cent of W.est 
Germany’s in 1961. to only 50 
per cent now).

SAN DIEGO — One reason 
your boss may be opposed to 
the minimum wage is that he 
earns less Than the minimum 
wage himself — and comply
ing with the latest Increase in 
the V.S. may cost him up to 19 
per cent of his income

These » a re some of the 
bone-chilling conclusions 
which emerge from a special 
study of employment trends 
in small American business 
The report Is based on a poll
ing of 9.477 firms (28 per cent 

,»lihem replied) which are 
among the 505.000-member 
firms of the National Fedcra 
lion of independent Business 
(NF1B), the trade group 
which serves American small 
business

The survey found that 19 
per rent of small firm owner 
respondents made less than 
$10.000 a yefk Based on the 
gruelling work weeks which 
small businessmen put- in 
(the average works 58 hours 
a week), the owners' estimât 
ed hourly wage — figured on 
a basis of time and a half over 
(0 hours — is a meagre $2.85 
an hoqr That's only 20 cents 
above the 12.65 level mandat 
ed by the latest federal boost 
In the minimum wage:

(Editor's note: In British 
Columbia, the minimum 
wage Is $3 per hour for em
ployees 18 and older and $2.60 
an hour for those under age 
18. These rqtes"have been in 
effect since June^j, 1976).

The equivalent!*age of 
$2.85 paid almMt 20 per cent 
of American small business 
men does not include unpaid 
hours contributed by other 
family members and more 
importantly, it doesn't factor 
in the capital which any 
• mall businessman must 
pour into his business.
“If you calculated a small 

businessman's capital Into 
the equation, the 19 per cent 
making less than $10,000 
would be making less than 
the minimum wage,” said 
Prof. William C. Dunkelberg 
of the Purdue University eco 
nomlcs faculty, who is one of 
a group which does N'FIB's 
statistical probes.

In 1976. the median family- 
income in the United States 
was more than $13.000. For 
the 19 per cent of respondents 
who fhade less than $10.000 a 
year the cost of complying 
w ith the new minimum wage 
(by raising their employees 
incomes to match It) would 
be the equivalent of 19 per 
cent of their incomes.

culale freely In East Ger 
many rand has opened spetal 
' Intershops" where Western 
imports can be bought only 
with Eastern currency. Hon 
ecker s dilemma is that 
worker unrest can only be 
staved off by keeping open 
the economic links with the 
East — but those links allow 
in Ihdlnfluences which stimu 
tale political unrest. ,

Even that would not solve 
the problem, however, for de
tente has fundamentally des
tabilized the East German 
regime. The building of the 
Berlin Wall In 1961 cut all 
contact with the rest of Ger- 
may and forced East Ger

of a Eurocommunist fnove 
ment within the heart of the 
party, and to the firsfgtlrrihg 
for many years of that slum
bering monster, the German 
question. The division of Ger- 

-man.v is an unnatural situa 
lion that cannot last forever 
The appearance of a faction 
demanding reunification in
side the East German Com
munist Party itself — the one 
German group formally dedl 
rated to eternal partition — Is 
an ominous sign that the 
monster Is waking up

By DONALDC BAUDER

N'FIB study confirmed the 
belief that the average small 
businessman works like a dog 
and gets paid like one. The 
average number of hours 
worked per week by the 
owner was 60 for those with 
incomes of less than $15.000. 
The work week declined only 
modestly to 56 hours for 
owners earning $50.000 of 
more. Fully one-fourth of the 
owners reported they work 
more than 65 hours a week.

In addition, one-fourth of 
respondents «ported that 
their family members 
chipped in an average of 21 
hours a week at no specified 
hourly wage. For those mak 
ing less than $10.000. one- 
third have unpaid help from 
family members.

The rewards are slim, but 
the risks are great *

“Data from the SBA (Small 
Business Administration) In 
dicate that out of every lit 
businesses which are started 
only five will be operating 
two years later. As time 
passes, the percentage of 
survivors drops even more, 
said Dunkelberg.

The owners may starve, 
but empldye* do relatively 
well, About 55 per cent of the 
small firms' full-time and la 
per cent of fhplr part-time 
employees were paid $4.00 an 
hour or more. Only two per 
cent of the full-time and 10 
per cent of. the part-time 
workers were making less 
than the $2 30 minimum wage 
level which applied when the 
survey was taken in May 
1977. (But 22 per cent of full 
time and 64 per cent of part 
time workers earned less 
than $3.00 an hour) <

„ Cooley News Service-

Coffee in Moscow 

a precious drink

By DAVID K. WILMS 
The Christian Science Monitor

anm

In desperation. Honecker s 
government has financed a 
rise of living standards by 
enormous borrowing iif <
West. whicNt simply canndt-” between $10.000 and $15,000 
repay. It has had to alio» The cost of their compliance 
West German marks to cir- would eat up 12 per cent of the

gk'e Another 49 per cent made
nndt^heh

■owners' income. About 30 per 
cent made between $15.000 
and#25.000. Their cost would 
be-sev en per cent. For the 25 
per cent making $25.000 to 
$50.000. the cost would be four 
per cent. For the seven per 
cent making mere than $50. 
000, the cost would be seven 
per cent

Since it's the small busi 
ness enterprise which Is the 
main hirer of people at the 
minimum wage, "there Is no 
doubt that some jobs won't be 
created because ef the latest 
increase — no doubt, other 
jobs will be terminated,” 
Dunkelberg said.

“Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall even conceded that 
the latest increase liythe 
minimum wage would result 
in the loss of at least 90.000 
jobs. I think that It will prpb. 
ably result in the loss of a lot 
more than that." he added

By and large, the latest

MOSCOW — Dramatic new price hikes announced 
here March I draw predictions of new inflation ahead for 
the massive Soviet economy — and mixed reaejions from 
Soviet consumers.

A too per cent jump in the price of gasoline only 
directly affects a small percentage of Soviet citizens, the 
four million or so who own private cars. Elen by 1980 
only about six million will own them, about the same 
number the United States had in 1920.

But it raises basic transport costs throughout the 
country, forcing some new economic planning. And it 
reflects rising energy expenses. Officials blame the leap 
on the cost of extracting nil from rugged Siberian fields, 
which they say has doubled in recent years. Profits now 
will be plowed back into Siberian development, they say.

The zoom in prices for coffee (up to 350 per cent), 
cocoa beans, chocolate (30 per cent), and alcoholic drinks 
(10 per cent) shows how the Soviet Union today canqpt 
escape world market forces no matter how vehemently 
criticizes and differs from them:

Officals here blame these food increases on overseas 
price rises. -

State price committee chairman Nikolai Glushkov 
emphasized to newsmen that the overall rises did not 
effect basic ev eryday living costs, but only what he called 

•'“nonessential" Items. Included in the list were wedding 
rings and gold and platinum jewelry, up 60 per < mi 

"Perhaps now we will buy more tea thOo-CoWec.” hr 
said.

Another Muscovite took issue. Çoffee now had gone 
up to the equivalent of $13 a pound for ground beans and 
$40 a pound for instant 

The Muscov ite said
"A month ago I bought six 200 grain (seven ounir 

» boxes for four rubles eight kopeks ($7).
“Today that would cost me 24 rubles ($35)
"1 won't drink It any more," shrugged another 
The average worker's wage here now is 159 rubles

($232) a month, f# .. - - -
Yet some NRucovile» rejoiced “Imagine." said.one 

“for months there was no coffee at all. Now today you can 
buy It everywhere. Yes. It's expensive, but the important 
lfcing is that It's eome back "

Mr. Glushkov said bread, milk and meat prices bad 
been unchanged since 1962, and çrnts were low . Despite 
gasoline (and diesel fuel) Increases, he Insisted that 
public transport and taxi costs would not be raised before* 
1983

He revealed that the basic Subsidies to keep meat 
milk and bread prices down now is 22 billion rubles a year 
($32 billion). This is 5 billion rubles more than the 
admitted defence budget

Some prices went down March I — on unpopular 
black and white TV sets, small refrigerators and syn
thetic fabrics
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CORDE HUNTER

one man's opinion

SPRING is sprung, the grass is ris, 1 wonder 
where my dollar Is? Sure Is an aenemic buck we are. 
saddled with these days — floating around 89 cents In 
relation to Its U.S. counterpart and when you digest 
the fact the U.S. dollar Is taking a fearful whipping on 
world markets from German marks, Japanese yen 
an<Swiss francs, the fuH realization of our monetary 

. plight hits home rather forcibly.
At one time NDPers were called gloom and 

doomers for their projections of financial disaster. 
Now. the onlyparty not subscribing to the theory Is the 
ruling Grits. They have steadfastly refused to admit to 
the total seriousness of our devastating slide. They, 
instead, offer childish ple-ln-the-sky, speak in gibber
ish terms about this ray of sunshine, that small hope 
for Improvement, But In actuality they deny real 
catastrophe and by so doing, delay the Inevitable and 
stop us from girding for the all-out offensive needed to 
get us back on sound financial footing.

Every statistic tells them their policies are hope
lessly wrong and inadequate. Senator David Croll tells 
us the poverty line for a family of four Is $12,000 per 
year. It was only a few years ago when a worker 
earning $1.000 per month was considered to be reason
ably affluent and certainly not In'need of sympathy, 
tag days or government subsidy. As late as 1S70 a 
yearly income of $5.000 wày considered a decent 
standard for a family of four

WHAT has our increased pay cheques brought Us? 
Arc we actually better off than we were a decade ago? 
Has our standard of living increased that much and If 
it has. can we accept such an Increase In the face of the 
fact our pensioners are the ones who must suffer? How- 
many pensioners are well below the poverty lines 
offered bv Senator Croll? There can be no argument 
they were better off In 1970 and the frightening thing is. 
what will plight be in 1980? Our Inflation rate is just 
under double digit at this time — and rising. The 
government’s grandiose predictions of keeping Infla
tion to a six or seven per cent figure for 1970 would now 
appear to be hopelessly lost.

Be that as It may, the poverty line figures are 
somewhat suspect — not In the increase — but In the 
end figures. It .is difficult to accept that $1,006 
per month rales gs poverty. It might rate such con- 
demnaliofi if we accept the theory that w e deserve this 
and should expect that. This has been one of our major 
problems — our expectations have exceeded our capa
bilities to produce. We have taken the big wage hikes, 
gladly accepted the growing list of social services, 
whereas we have failed rather miserably In the essen
tial job of producing the gross national product.

This reflects In the world trade market. Our goods 
are something less than competitive with those frutn 
other countries. It's the old story — what good is being 

.the highest-paid widget-maker in the world if the 
widgets remain in storage because other countries 
produce a widget of comparable quality with a lower 
sticker price.

THIS COULD BE TAKEN as a condemnation of 
negotiated wage settlements of the past decade and 
certainly, these settlements, coupled with a produc 
lion rate that has been stagnant, have created part of 
the problem. However. It goes much deeper than that 
— II once agaih goes all Ihe way back to government — 
government at all levels.

Government growth, government ever-spending 
on a scale that has become a national scandal * Some 
government heads, like BC Premier Bill Bennett, have 
publicly decried mushrooming government and bu
reaucracy and have promised to prune wherever 
necessary. Yet 1 haven't seen any great indication of 
that pruning As a matter-of-fact, the federal govern
ment. worst offender of all, has said it will keep civil 
service growth to a minimum this and next year

Not anywhere near good enough. There should be 
no growth -whatsoever — there should be a cut of at 
least 25 per cent during the next three to four years. 
The cut would be accomplished through attrition of 
roughly seven per cent per year.

Poverty line statistics can be made to prove many 
different things and while the figures issued by Sena
tor Croll would appear to be well above real poverty, 
there ebb "be no arguing the tremendous percentage 
jump from the 197* figure which also might well have 
been above real poverty level.

Meanwhile, all those dollars we're saving for that 
retirement apple-orchard In our minds, continue to 
shrink at a rate that would suggest one helluva lot of us 
will never be able to really stop working" for at least 
part of our Income. And that hardly qualifies as my 
definition of retirement.

’70s pro-media 
‘witch hunters’

Pick of Punch
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Civic Scene by Hubert Beyer

“Never seen the boss In such g good mood.*’

For nine years, we’ve suffered the Indignity of that 
apartment building at View and Quadra, so aptly called the 
• monstrosity" by former Victoria mayor Peter Pollen.

There are indications that the developer, one George 
Mulek from Vancouver, may at long last beautify this 
eyesore, but there's also a chance that an obstinate city- 
council may prevent the facelift.

Mulek was in town a week ago. putting out feelers. Could 
he build a second structure on the sight, albeit a much 
smaller one than originally planned?

If he were given permission to build something in the 
neighborhood of nine or 19 storeys adjacent to the existing 
highrise tower, he would also beautify the monstrosity, 
Mulek suggested.

The meeting was very preliminary and Mulek simply- 
touched bases with the administration. No application has 
been made for a second tower and city council is not yet 
officially Involved.

The story of the ugly duckling begins about 10 years

To the editor

I watched the rebroadg ast 
of the feverish question peri, 
od in the House of Commons 
(March 8) and 1 -suddenly 
realized that the- amateur 
rebels of the sixties had gra. 
duated to the "pro-media 
protesters" of the seventies.

Here was the professional 
at his zenith living off the 
avails from his heroics of 
witch hunting, rumor mon 
gering and negatively attack
ing the government of Cana
da It has now become the 
in-thing to belabor the gov 
emmenl to demand aborigi
nal rights, to use hostages to 
extort luxurious accommoda 
lion in our penitentiaries or 
strike for excessive wages 
which all add to our expenses 
and prohibit sale of our Cana
dian products on the world 
market. All assist in destruc
tion of.our credibility abroad.

It is impossible now to dis- 
i linguish between Ihe media 
1 collaborators and the rip-off 
Meat, jerkers of. the Green 

peace, etï . as they steal the 
livelihood of the Newfound
landers. Let us not forget that 
hundreds of thousands of 
predator seals can make a

Big dent in the schools of fish 
off that coast.

There are very, very few 
people really suffering here 
in Canada. Uur social legisla
tion costs us much more than 
that of our neighbor to the 
south, and this acts as a buff
er to any suffering. We may 
be more selective in buying 
foods this time of the year 
due in part to the outrageous 
skyrocketing of salary de
mands in the secondary In
dustries before the govern
ment was forced to apply the 
brakes by putting in price 
controls.

1 watched the doctored 
“staging" the Opposition 
in the House as they shuffled 
from seat to seat to ape the( 
cameras, pounded their 
desks’’ and circulated bits of 
paper to enhance the heroics 
and witch hunt of the ques
tioner

It's time for the Opposition J 
(with the help of the medial 
hr stop posturing and playing 
games and let the govern
ment get on with the business 
of running our country.
HOWARD J. THORNTON,

360 Douglas St.,
vtctom.

Transit
services

In your March 2 issue a 
letter to you from Mrs. J. 
Drlnkwater of Redder Bay 
Drive was critical of my re
marks carried by some radio 
and television stations on the 
subject of transit services.

On the basis of the way in 
w hich the comments were re
ported, Mrs. Drlnkwater 
would have reason to be criti
cal. Perhaps this reply wife 
serve to clarify the situation 
for her and other Interested 
readers.

My comments with respect 
to “cutting transit services" 
were taken out of context I 
was responding to a question 
dealing with the rapidly- 
growing gap between reve
nue and expenditure within 
the transit systems in both 
metropolitan Vancouver and 
Victoria. - .

What I was attempting to 
point out was that there are a 
number of options which 
must be considered. These 
would include cost-sharing 
agreements with local gov
ernments, increased fares, 
improved service in order to 
increase ridership. and rec
ognition of responsibility for 
transit deficits by senior gov
ernments.

I went on‘to indicate "how 
important the examination of 
these options is to all com: 
munities, and particularly to 
those persohs who have no 
independent means of com
muting to work, shopping or 
other activities. .

While we do not have the 
organizational structure to 
deal with these questions ade
quately at this time, I hope to 
have something to say in this 
regard during the coming 
session of the legislature.

I agree with Mrs. Drink- 
water’s comments with re
spect to the importance of 
transit services.

In my defence. 1 can-only 
cite the expansions that have 
taken place within the small 
community systems through
out the province, in addition 
to this province's commit
ment to the sea-bus as an 
advanced transit facility. 
This is tangible evidence of 
our concern and 1 hope there 
w ill be more.

HUGH A. CURTIS.
Minister of 

Municipal Affairs 
and Housing.

To be considered for publication In entirety or 
in part, letters to tbe editor should be on subjects 
of general Interest, brief and to tbe point and, pre
ferably, typed. Pen-names will be used, If requested, 
but all letters must be signed by tbe writer whose 

address also must be Included.

Causeway show 
will create chaos

Slandered
The annual seal hunt do 

bale has become a public re
lations campaign. For the 
affirmative: government of 
ficials and marine experts 
For the negative: animal cru 
saders led by Brian Davies 
and Greenpeace.

Caught In the middle are 
the fishermen, their age-old 
way of life and part of their 
livelihood. With passion de
feating reason. It seems that 
sealing markets will continue 
to be lost.

While Russians. South Afri
cans, Alaskans, Green
landers, Norwegians and 
Quebecers hunt seals, it is the 
Newfoundlander who Is sin
gled out and slandered by 
protesters.

A recent article appeared 
in the Daily Colonist about 
using the causeway as a tour
ist entertainment centre. Aid 
William Tindall Is perfectly 
right, the more variety the 
more chaos on a very busy 
street.

Folks walking find it diffi
cult to safely pass by. trying 
to cross over w ith traffic light 
signals flashing swiftly. We 
need wings. Not everyone is 
physically in top condition to 
race against motorized traf
fic.

We don't need some daft 
alderman or commercial 
men speculating on how to 
get visitors’ money away 
from them before they^gL* 
chance to stroll uptown, 
sightseeing, dining, movlqs. 
shopping for gifts, etc. Why 
not an organ grinder with a 
monkey holding its cap col
lecting coins, a dancing bear 
with its owner sprawled on 
the «Sidewalk snoozing in the 
sunshine, strolling musicians 
with a variety of noise- 
makers or yowling like dow n
trodden cals, old fashioned 
round and square dancing

History book
We are busy compiling the 

history of the Turner VallFy 
oilfields. If your family lived 
in this area before 1967 we’d 
love to include your story.

Sit down and tell us all 
about your family; where 
your people came from, 
where'you all are now. who 
your children married, 
grandchildren, etc. We'd like 
to know where you lived and 
went to school while here, 
who your old neighbors were 
and. where they are now. and 
who you worked for. Please 
encourage anyone you meet 
to *<hd us their story right 
away since in order to have 
our book published by Christ 
mas, we must have the 
stories by March 31 or we 
cannot guarantee that those 
received after that date will 
be igcluded.

Oh, yes, pictures too: of 
events, places and people. 
We'll return your snaps, so be 
sure to put your name and 
a'ddress on the back and iden
tify everyone In the picture.

Hand written stories are 
iust fine, however, if they are 
ty'ped (double spaced and 
with a carbon copy) It will 
save us a lot of time.

MRS. F. DEMMING.
Sheep River Historical 

Society. Box 277, 
Turner Valley. Alla..

' T0L 2A0.

No thanks
Now that Employment and 

Immigration Minister Bud 
Cullen has agreed to permit 
the entry into Canada of Rob
bie Sherrell to take up the 
vacant post of president of 
the Insurance Corporation of 
B.C., Mr. Sherrell might be 
well advised to refrain from 
placing an ad In newspaper 
personal columns publicly 
thanking Dr. Pat McGeer, 
Mr. Bud Cullen. Price Water- 
house . ..

W. MUZYCHKA, 
2040 McKenzie Ave.,

• Comox, B.C.

every evening in dry weath
er? But definitely not on the 
causewa*- or Belleville 
Street.

Try your sappy ideas else
where. in fiyit of your own 
residences, yards or lawns. 
As for any casinos or gam 
bllng joints, let those who de
sire such forms of entertain
ment go elsewhere; our 
police force has plenty to do 
now. Too bad more city offi
cials don’t take immediate 
action to keep Victoria clean, 
safe and orderly at all times.

SALLY — A RESIDENT 
OF 28 YEARS.

‘Neato’
In contrast to the drivel of 

Anne Sherbrook's letter, is 
the eminently sensible and 
intelligent missive from L. P. 
Cockrell.

By the way Is Anne refer
ring to the god Trudeau, in 
the matter of Francis the 
fox. She evidently must be 
unless she has a private pipe-' 
line to the almighty. Also 
anent her letter 1 would think 
that If the RCMP has All- 
mand and Fox as friends they 
don't need any enemies.

Thanks to successive Lib
eral solicitor-generals the 
criminal has become such a 
revered person that one 
hardly needs RCMP or police 
forces any more. The punish
ment for crimes has become 
almost obsolete. In fact the 
whole process Is in the pro
cess of being reversed, where 
the law enforcers are the bad 
guys and the criminals the 
good guys. I can hear the 
underworld say with Bill 
Cosby “Neato! "

W E. SHELDRAKE, 
1075 Hulford, St., 

Victoria.

ago. Bigger was still better, growth was desirable and 
highrlses were to transform the city’s skyline. ; . .

Mulek planned to build two equally-hlgh towers on the 
site. The first phase of the project was completed. It was the 
existing tower, built with low-interest funds to assure low 
rents.

The second phase was to be built with conventional 
financing and rents were to be dictated by the market place, 
nut kept low by federal subsidies. It was generally under
stood that Mulek's profit would come from the second tower

Enter Pollen and the war against developers. Along with 
J.A. Reid and his ill-fated Reid Centre, Jim Mace and his 
controversial Bay Village shopping centre, Mulek got his 
cuffs caught In the Pollen wringer.

The antl-hlghrise lobby swept Victoria and the ground 
rules changed, unfortunately in midstream for people like 
Mulek.

Seeing his profit gone down the drain, Mulek wasn’t 
about to lose more money by beautifying the existing tower. 
He pulled up stakes and left behind a concrete tower, naked 
and ugly, surrounded by the debris of an abandoned con
struction site.

Mulek understandably never went out of his way to 
comply with the demands of successive city councils that he 
clean up the mess or da something to enhance the appear
ance of the tower.

But the project remains on his books as unfinished 
business, and sooner or later he will want to bring it to 
completion.

And what's the problem now?
Since Mulek left Victoria, the property has been down- 

zoned twice, and, according to the bylaw, the existing tower 
already exceeds the density permitted for the site

If the bylaw is strictly applied. Mulek couldn't build a 
garage on the site, but that would mean the city will be 

■ ^addled with that eyesore for perhaps another decade or 
more.

It seems a compromise Is urgently called for. The oily 
can still enter Into land-use contracts with developers. This 
would appear to be a good solution *o solve Mulek's problem 
and that of the city.

Let Mulek build a second tower of no more than eight or 
nine storeys in return for beautification of the existing lower 
and completion of the project. Including commercial space 
at ground level and landscaping.

Before city council becomes too stubborn and insists on 
enforcing the bylaw, the aldermen should consider that 
Mulek can afford to wait a good deal longer. He's going 
great guns in Edmonton and Denver, and is rumored to have 
just bought out one the biggest construction companies in 
Colorado.

It's all right to be firm, but not to the point where the 
city cuts off its nose to spite its face.

Mulek doesn't need the proceeds from a nine-storey 
building in Victoria to assure his financial survival, but you 
can bet your highrises that he won't spend a penny to 
beautify the existing mess unless he can recover some of 
the cost by completing the project.

City council should never again permit the construction 
of a tower such as the one at View and Quadra, but the 
monster exists and no wishful thinking will get rid of It.

And if council should agree "to the construction of a 
second tower, a smaller one, in return for iron-clad assur
ances that the existing one will be spruced up. the city's 

• anti-highrise lobby would be well-advised not to make too 
much noise.

The alternative Is worse.

dSPECIAL dbx SHOW
THURSDAY, MARCH 16

2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Featuring . .

Ik

of the 
lost chords.

They're missing. The bombardment of 
brass. Pulsating percussion. Surging cres
cendos. And strings that caress your inner
most senses. The live experience. Lost once 
the concert ends.
Now, for ttie first time.^you can recapture 

that live experience with the exciting, new 
3BX Expander. Now you can breathe new 
life into your audio system. Life that adds 
up to 50% more dynamic range to your 
records, tapes and FM broadcasts, while 
dramatically reducing noise.

But your discovery is npt just the sounds 
you'll hear, but the music you'll see. Visu,a I 
music that you can control. Divided into 3 
separate frequency bands, the unique 30 
LED display feature allows you to visualize 
expansion within each frequency range. 
Come hear, and see, the exciting new 3BX 
perform. Discover the lost chords in your 
music. Also see the new models 118 and 128 
at this spei.cal show. As a bonus dbx 
dramatically reduces record surface noise 
and tape hiss and adds a new dimension to 
stereo FM listening.

U ' '
ti •

TO BREATHE NEW LIFE 
INTO YOUR STEREO 

dbx PERSONNEL WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE FOR 
TH IS SPECIAL SHOW THIS THURSDAY AT

# the home of high-fidelity

O&Osound
J
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641 YATES, DOWNTOWN
OPEN UNTIL9
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 385-1461
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TORONTO (CP) The To
ronto «lock mirkei hit « 10 
week high at the close of sc- 
live trading Wednesday de
spite i four-point decline at 
New York.

A total of 835 contracts 
were traded on the options 
market, more than double the 
380 Tuesday.

Investors Group, the ses
sion's most active Industrial, 
topped the 74 block trades 
with 142,275 Class A shares at 
$12.25 a share following its 
resumption of trading at

DiitnemeS w ce
Ttrente Sleet Isctenee—Merc* IS
Complete tabulation of Wednesday 

transactions. Quotations In cent» un- 
lest marked $. z—Odd tot, xd-Ex-divi
dend, xr—Ex rights, xw — Ex-wer 
rents. Net chenoe Is from previous 
board-lot closing sale
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Toronto trading

noon. Another four blocks to
talling 47.508 shares traded at 
the same-price.

A total of 201,288 Investors 
Groffy Class A share»
changed hands during Its four 
hours of trading after Power 
Corp. of Canada Ltd. an
nounced a planned offer for 
•II shares it $12.50 1 shire.

Investors Group regular 
shares gained $2.00 to a- nem 

sox xott^ yw-
nu» trame «4 eOS
Advances 24$ 114
OechnA 174 1S1
Unchanged * 225 240

high of $12.00 s shire. Class B 
last traded at $0.37 a share 
and Class C at $7.37 if share 

Power Corp. Class A shares 
rose 12 cents to $11.88 a share 
on the sale of 28,861 shares. 
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I $1>2 ,13* *2 13*1 ♦ *1
I 40' m 40 ♦ 2
I Sty. 12*7 12%% •

Z40 $16 16 16
38# SWl 37*s 37*$ — »«

i " ' "
M

500 75
z2S $30'

$3?
r 21» $12is r 1

Auric Res 29IS
6 85 5 IS
•P Can 6600
8»
Bank Mtl#
Bank N S * 6466 $19* a J?% J?%

B Con Net 
Barex 
Bartoco 
Baton B 
Becker B D

3T1 n V
$1$'. 14% !5:- ♦ %

15%-15%
7$ 7$
30’î 30%
32 32 -1
M'î 12
U1. l?*l ♦ *.

. ... 37 37 - *i
5» BIT*. 17 17'. — 1,

93» $1? IV. 12 ♦
2915 30% 30% 30% - J ' 

$2t1« 20*. 28-.
$13*a 13*. I3*«

___$14*1 14% M%-%
ayrTyi'i

15071 $18% 18 2 10-4 ■'. 
If. 19% *

. 301 3» -1
6» $14*'. 14". 14 .
I» 9 . 4 7-2
1» 1*5 165 16$ - 1
3» $10'. 10’. 10%

________ r » U'4 $'. S'*
Bell Conod 11711 $54 S3’. $4
Beil A or z6 $53' 2 S3', 5J%
* * " 1» $54'. 54% 54’.

1070 $29i. ni* Toi.
11950 $54% $4>, 54% ♦ %
15» VT- » 29 ■ ♦ 'i
17» $22*1 22’, 22’? —
2» $12*1 12s. 12% ♦ '«
1» $7*. 7*. 7i. ♦ '.
500 $6. 6% 6%-%

11» 265 26$ *
2’60 $7 $7

$25J. 24 25
$5* S'. “$1. I

2J80 125 120 ...
«07. $l$s. 15% 15*. ♦
10» $9*1 9', 9'
ZI40 $12'. 12*1 121.
2» $10’1 I0>2 If;

5566 $Z4 23 4 23.4 *.
"** $34’2 341-; 34-2 ♦

$14 1 14’. 147. —
Z$0 $S4 54 54
ZlO $56'« $6'. 56"«
240 STS’ ■ 15 W - 1

î 8*1 8'> ♦ 1

a »>

'3

Bell B or 
Bell C or 
Beil D or 
BeU 2.21 
Bell 1 »
Betti Cop A 
Black P A 
Block Bros 
Border C 
Bovis Cor 
Bow vaiv 
Bra lor ^Res

Brende°M 

Br.doer 
Bright A 
BlFP
BC Pack B 5Q0 
BC Phone 6870 
BCPh 4' z o 
BCPh 4-. o 
BCPh 4 84
BCPh $.1$.
BCPh 6.80 
BCP 7.04 0 
BCP 10 16 0 ^30 $28 
Brunswk 
Buod Auto 
Budd A w 
Bvshneil

1
I

120

; 2$ $60 60 60
71 71 1 ♦

55ff $21’. 7Vi ?l’s ♦ *.
630 $28 " *'
9U0 3»
12» $9
5$ $

28 ?8 -
295 295 -5

8 . 9
165 165 - 5

7' 2 7-, ♦ '.

210
B
10.

c
CC YKhts zSO 2»
CAE A -280 $1?
Cad Frv 69798 111', 10 « 11 2 1
Cal Pow A 11454 $37 36 « 3ej* -
Cal p 4 0 ;.1> 152-. 52s. $2^1
Cel P 7p Z50 $91' 2 91 : “
Cal p 7'2 0 90 $M»'4M»'«
cal P top 20 $110 MO
Cal P 9 » 145$!»’ , 1» a H»'7 ♦
Cot P 2 36 4M $29', 29', 29 2
CaiPS3« t» $109 109 109 -1
Câlvrt Die I» 27» 770 270 ♦ 10
Colvert 127» 47 4$ 46-1

2»
12 - ’

æ
,dn Tire A 1 

unties 217$ $1$ 
j ut«i 4'. » zm
CU 10 1 700 $21’. 21'1 21’.
C UtH 9 24 20» $21 « 2| 2$'s ♦
C Util w Z40 $5’i $*. S-i
C Vickers 107 $24', 24': 241,
CWN S' 3 p z25 $13'; 13'. 13’s
Centre 330 3» 3» 390 . 10
Camev 26140 110 91 110
Cenron 201? $23' ?
Core 36Ç Sir.
Carl OK 
Carl A 0 
Carl • p
to* 1” ‘sr, 'k- .
8ifc

Charter Ol 15» $5 6» 6» -40
■ CMb Kov KM N Ü If -

Chteftan O 1161 $20 IFi 20 ♦ '.
Chieftain p 3» $7$' 1 71' 1 7T-i ♦ ' 1
Chime 25» 115 110 11$ ♦ 2
Chrysler 1264 113 ITe IFt-'t
CHUM B ;50 .19*% 9S fi
CU Sv 8S I» $9’. f. 9s1 ♦ ’.
Coch Will 33» « » »
Cuies Book 6» $16's We !*'>♦ '•-------------” ^1».'

• $ 8 ♦ '.

Comb Met 130» 20
Commco 3411 $237.
Com Coo 4325 $5 e
C HOildOV I 6» $5 . .
CMlrn Ao 1» $23Jw 23*. 
Coo Bath A 12360 $25^. 25’. 
Con Bath p 2» $m« 17*.
C fUfh «6 W 4550 $6 >2
Con$8*dg
Con Ferdy ...
C Durham 46» 89 15 15
f Martwn !» 64 64 64
C Mori$n 50» 121. 126 1»
Cons.Pipe 5»
Cons Prof 
C Rambler
C Rexspar __
Con Distrto 10100. $6*. 6' , 
Cons Gas 
Con Gas D 
Con Glass
aTr 18 21
Coseke R 40»
Costa,n R 126»
Craigmt 
Cram R L 
Creslbrk 
Crwn Life 
C Zelrta A 
Crush

$5*. 5*. S*e ♦ 1

Oil, Gas 1305 09

11». 57

GdlA
Building

UP 11. 4. Volume 3.2 million <2 49 
($21.07

Mj Aht
$14'î 14'

DPI A

$ «* l: r-
Or chan A
Orlando

MARKET
REPORT

Ckwinx qootations for Wed., Mar. 15.1978

» 20 20 
US'. 16. 16. 
$3« 34 34 »
$15 14*. 14*. -

21 ?r 2! -
$23 ; 21 23*$ 4
$10'. 10 10

Steico B 
Stoop R 
Steetfev i 
Steintron 
Ster Trust
Strathrn A 10» 75
Sud Coot 2600 22'
Sulivan A 
Sunbrst E

Surpass C

3» $233 . 23*$ 23*.
I# vk m 360 -
$05 $1(H« 103« 10j.
ZSO 460 460 460 
m sw-4 io s ic

$22 21*. 21*.— ’
$8».

i IS7. S7. Te ♦ '«
I $7'. 7 V.
I $2* . 26'. 26 *
I W •' ■ 1 ♦ '*
I 22$ 22$ 22$ .*10
l 375 3*5 37$ *15
I $8' 4 ',
I $7 7 7
I »’•: r, 6’i ♦ :I
i 125 125 125 - Î

I $26 26 26
ilk w ik- >;

ay no ao ,ie1

Cvqn.'S B 
Cyprus

Dale R 
Deon Dev 
Daon A
Debhid*B p 

D Ektona
Delhi Pk W0 II
Denison 1225 $60',

___$17', 17’* 17*,* ♦ t
1» $24 . 24 , 24 . - 

17» SIS* * 1$ IP'a ♦ *a 
13» 490 4/S 490 .10

245 345 ♦ 5
21*1 21*4 ♦ '«

k . a-* 6 8

4» $97 . 97. -97. ♦- ' e 
7» 370 370 370
*»;*b*b-* 

$11*4 11*1 11*1- ‘1 
46 44 46 ♦ 2
$5*1 5*1 51 

Z60 IS*. 51 $*i 
5» W* 6*-* 61 

D te 6 
1» $12 
625 $71 
42$ *

25»
Z47 1651 65 

41» »

'k 'kzl.
$7'i 7 V.
22* a 22', 22',

65 *5

8- 8 -,
60’. 4H — '.1

Hedwav A 3»
«r. s
Home A 1282 
Hcrwdn DH 7» 
Hud Bav A 35» 
H Bov CO 65» 
HB OO Gas W 
Husky Oil 247$ 
Husky E w 2» 
Hydro Ex 2121 I AC 1 v 2421 
IU Inti 33» 
IWC Com 35» 
imesco A 3940 
I ma sco A p 118 
imp Oil A 15219 
INCO A 19119
INCO B
loco 7.15 
Indai 
Indusmin 
inland Ges 
Inter-City 
Inter C B w 
mt Otv 
IBM
int Menu I 
Int Pipe A 3790 
ipsco ISO
Inv Group 22$ 
inv G A 20160$

island Tei 222 
ISO 76»

WOT /17 ' if " h
45 Æ! & l\ 
^8 S ,8 &

8! I If
' if

24 24
158 JNN

kien 440 If'2 91, 9’2
Lac 5» 219 219 219

T. ,3 $ 5 jl
Co I 19» 3» 3» 390
Ltd Bp z50 $ir, 17H 177,st, -a is 3 s

I River W0 41 41 40 
M M O

:e 4?$ if. Ft I*.
X A 3» $26-1 36’.« 16 :
Ttd * 23221 sir4, 17*, I7'î .

STlnt 8 $21*« Ü*. fi*.

jnawn 2» 111 150 ISO
jnetes 32» 17 $2 12 - 
*rpr 251 $6, 6*1 *’.
■slin I W 3» 3» 3» 
isle Wil 24» 2» 275 275 - 
i Bar $4» 115 KM 115

’ T 765 22» !

32» 195 -190 190
IS.I.I.

19» $3T: 38 ‘. 38 . 
■ • sy2 $*4 y, 

37 37 37 >
$34' I 34*. ji :
68 » 60
rrr 
$6. 6 6. 

1» $19'4 10’. to .a
3» $20*. 21'. -20-s 

12» 370 370 370 
2750 $7'., 7*. 7*. 
7» $9 9 9
if: F if:

Placer 4» $21 . 2V. 2V. 
Plvsr 140 250 VP 27 V

Pec Nth G
Pec Nth ft
Foe fm

ParTCentr

Pengo Old
Patino N V
Pe Ben O

Pennmgtn
p Deot S
P Jewl A

Pevto Oils
Phillips Cb
Photo E

Pop Shoos

- 5 
5

Shoos 7» $6 8
Corp A2666I SÎT 1
C 4*. 4» $31*4
C 5 156 ill*.

f4 9'. 9'.
1 IS', 15*. < 
> If . IT ,

$42*41 «*4 42<4 
$29*. 2f i 29*.
$11*. 11*i 11*. ♦ *.
43 42 43 ♦ 1

$17*1 ITS 17*i— 'i
$12^. 12*. 12*i
212 209 212 f 2
$31'.. 31 31. ♦ Ji
SL ^L~'f$19*. If'2 Wl— ’• 
$17% 16% lé's-'e 
$16*1 U*i 16*1 
$24*. 24*1 24*1 
$16*1 W. IFi ♦ 
$10*i 10*. HPi 
ItO’l 107. H) .- '. 
$7 *’• 67l-'e

438 42$ 431 ♦ 5
150 150 158

$271 261 26$'-i—3'1
425 415 425 *15
$14 
$17'1

H'i 14'> 14',

225 $23'. 23

y i s*i
14*i 14*1 
14*. 14*.

152

$17n 17

r .r «T*

6. 6.
to7. 11 
31*2 31*4 
11*. 11*. 

36» 120 120 120
SIS'* 15'/a 15'* 
214 205 214
$16 15^4 15’
$12*14 “ '■

♦ '.1

- 5

2*.

- 1

! a leer p A 
Tara too
Teck Cor a 250 
Tel Metr B ?» 
Teiedyne 2» 
Tex Can
uiglf 

Thom ind 
Thom N A 
Tombill 
Tone Craft 
Toromont 
Tor Dm Bk 
Torstar B 
Total Pet

I*. I*. ♦ 8
$11*'4 11*4 11*4-',
$$*• y ? $*8 ♦ e
$fe 9, 9,. .

ZOO $7 6". 7ins $39'7 39 39* :■ ♦ l,
200 $81', 81 . II . - .
225 $19'. 19'. 19%
9» $22-8 22'. 22 e
6» $12'. 12'e 12'. ♦ 'e
10» 4$ 45 45
3» $6 . 6‘« 6'. ♦ '■«

2» 260 260 *5
$17*. 17 , 17*. ♦ . 
$13-e 13'. 13*. — ' a 
$10' 2 10' 2 10' 2 ♦ '.

Mercentil 
Merland E 43» 
Met Stors p 1» 
Met Sir 67b
M; aeon 
Minrl Res 
Moffit A 
Molson A 
Mojson B 
Monete P 
Mtl Trust

22 22 2?
$8 . 8’4 4

-J $44 42 . '
438 $8' ? F, I'?.
£8 8T1 ...........

NB Tel 437* $28*t .
NB Tel A p 350 $17*4 IT1. 17*.-
NB Tei 1 15 56» $21='2 21': 2V, i
N GotdvOe 12625 Wi to'2 10 2 .
N Provd D 40» 23 23 23 -
N York Oil 3to8 245 240 240

Prado Exp 
Prairie on 3»
Precamb 23200

Price Co 
Prov B Con
8M
Que Sturg 11 
Ram X oc 
Ranger 3358
Rank Org 1»
Ravrock
Redstone 40»
Reed Pep A 2550 
R Sth A 4»
Reichhold 
Reich 7'<e p 
Reitman 
Res Servie 
Revelstk 
Revnu Prp 
Rio Algom 
R Little 
Rolland 
Rogien

Rothm A p
Rothm 2p __ _
esiMfuus es»;
Russel H 79» $9 • -
Rvenor 55» *' t
St Fabien 97» 4'?
Sand well A 3» $10%
Sceptre 31» $8*e 
Schneid p B 
Scot Lesel

Totl Pet w 10» 315 3» 3»
«Traders A 924 $17' ; 17'. 17%

Trader A p 204 $22-« 22*. 22*. - %
Treder B p z2S $26'. 26’« 26 .
Tr 10’. 5» $11*. IV 2 31*. ♦ '■
Trade 7% p 2» $46 45% 46 * %
Tr C Glass ?» 420 420 420 > 10
Tr Can 105274 249 237 , 245 *7
Trns Mt A 4210 $9% 9 9 - *■
TrCan PL 25107 $147. 14*. 14’e
TrCan Apr z6 $78 78 78
TrÇan B pr 16$ $38 38 31 ♦
TrCan C pr 210 Ml . 48 4| ,-*,
Tnmec A 175» $17% 16 V. ♦!*.
Trc 9.1? Z25 $26 7 26'? 26 :
Trimec wt 32560 $10% 10 10
" in Chib 50» to 10 10

293 29» - I
to1. 10'.

-S $
$5 . 5 S
90 IS 90

. « .

4200 $to% 12% 12% *

JWi';
I» $7 7 7 i

16» 175 170 175
41» $$*e 5-2 S’. <
1635 $25*. 25% 25%
4M 117 117 117 -
ZSO $82 : 82% 82% 
250 $17% 17*. 17*.

Trin Chib 
Trinity Res 
Trizec Crp 
Trizec w 
Turbo R 
Ulster Pet 
Unicen S 
Un Carbid 
UGes A '
UGas 6 pr 
UGas 8*.
U Canso 
Un Corp 
U keno 
Un Reef P 
U Slscoe 9» 
Umvr Gas 1000
vT£r, *

Vestgron 
VIC G A 

■O/illcenfre 
voyager P 1:

r ■ "

z90 $9%

S S'

137» 14 
17. 17-,

ilk!! I!,:,?.
JK'm*28*4 4?24

$14% 14’i 14% — % 
184 Ml 101

Nfk! LP A
Nfld Tel
Nick Rim
Nobie M
Norenda A

$15% 15-,
Norcn 158
Nordeir A

NC Oils
Nor Ct 260p
Nor Ct 7l5p

NTecm B w nr%m448 6SÊÊ
6*% 16% 1*7

Scot York 
Scoffs A

Seaway pr 
Selkirk A 
Shaw Pipe 
Shell Can1 
Sheoerd P 
Sherritt A 
Siebens 
Sifton Pro

34191 m .
W $8*. «8». . 8*.
'Sirs

5» $12'. 12'. 12 . 
4M $7.. 7-4 7*.

6589 $15 14% 1$
2» 365 365 365 

2757 460 450 455 
23817 $31-4 30-4 31% 

zl $12 12 12
3» $34 3J-. 33-4
270 $7*6 7% 7%

*5 rrr
2» $6". 6% 6’.

1188 ’1
I» $7%
6» sir

.\eiawoti

Acoast PI
Wcoast T
Acoasl w

A Bee-- A
west Mine

$23*. 23*. 23% ♦ '. 
$10*. IF. 10% ♦ % 

* 9% 9%
9 ’ 9%- % 

22 22 -2
sri 7 7%
$7'i Vl 7%
!60 257 260 
$6% **s 6% ♦ .

7» $9 8 . 8 %
6» $31 30*. 3F.-'«
2» 420 420 420 -20 
*70 $13% 13% 13% ♦ % 

Vulcen ind 12» $10 . 10% 10% ♦ % 
Aefrbord 2» 450 450 450 
Aainoco O HO $13% 13% 13% -1% 
Waiax A 13» $9% 9 J 9%
Aalk GW A 2441 $31*8 31% 31% ♦ *.
«r «si e# :i

150 $11 11 11
110» $2t% 21'.'2V. ♦ . 
9075 $1?*| 12-. 12% - 1. 
2415 $32', 32*i 32% ♦ . 
20» $6% 6% 6*1 ♦ '.
6» $14*8 14% 14*8 ♦ 8

10 10 
3302000 335

91

Silverwd A 
Simco Eri 
Simpsons

sSbmS
Sklar W 
Skye Res 
Slater B pr 
Slater 6 pr
Sony Corp ... ... .
Southm A 5» $21% 21% 21 2 -
Soar Aero 6» $5% 5% $%
Spar Aero p 4» $14 14 14 -
Spooner 20» 41 41 41
St Brode si 1» $11 U 11
stelco A 11474 $23% 23 23%

5
W SUOPlS 1«) $14 14 U — *1
Westtair
westmlll

.8Ifi » H -,

201 Weston IS4CX) $16 . 14 16 - %
White P A 4«) $18’2 11% 18% - ',
whithorse 1741) 225 225 225 ♦ 5
Whonok A 2201

551
ir M 9%

Wilco 13 13 ♦ %
■ 5 Willrov m 251 251 ♦ 1
- 5 Win Eld soa8 8' 7 7-1

1 a Windfall Z57 1 S 5. 5
VVoooreef m» « 56 56 -S
Woodwd A 
Wrlwid

S ‘u‘: r •
s

17%
5% ♦ .

V Wr Harg z:S 80 80 »
Yk Bear S» 470 465 4to
York Cons 3 13 8 13 - S
Yukon C 63!S 736 :j3 236 ♦ 3

812% 12% 12 ? 
$13% 13; 2 13%

5» $8%
Trust Units

BBC R un 5160 $16 15% 15 e
BBC R wt 3» 340 340 340 ♦. 5 
BM Rt un 115» $14% 14*. 14% - . 
BM-RT wt 12183 219 215 219 ♦ % 
C Perm un 1850 $8% 8% 8%
C Realty u 3» $7% 7% 7%
TO Realty 192 $25% 25% 25’.

Vancouver»-**

VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Prices were mixed in mo
de raie I y -active trading 
Wednesda} on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Volume was 
2.568.8-13.

I11 the industrials.- Profîèx 
was steady at .10. trading 5,- 
000 shares. Grouse Mountain 
was unchanged at .45 on 3,,: 
000. N. B. Cook Warrants was 
unchanged at .02 on 2.000.

On the resource and devel 
'upment board. Canalta led 
trading, unchanged at .40 on 
320.500 shares. Consolidated 
Kalco was up .02 st .39 on 
60.100. Colby Mines was up 
.08 at $1.31 on 55.900.

On the curb exchange. New 
Frontier was steady at $3.65 
on 15),,235 shares.

Complete tabulation of Wednesday 
transactions. Quotations In cents un
less marked $. Net change is 
previous close of same lot type.

Gold
LONDON (AP)—Closinggoldprices 

^Wednesday in U.S. dollars an ounce: 
London 186 »; Paris 186.77, Frankfurt 
187.10; Zurlcll 186.125; Hong Kong 
182.86. ■ "

Grain
Flax

May 233 » 239.51 232-M 232.0
Jlv * 232,50 734.» 231 0---------
(Xt 233.70 234.50 233.7
M?r"l"S.«r8r«r326.ei WM'inm

S £2 583 585 Si 311
Bariev

Ma»
Jlv .
Ocf

Oats
Mav 77.90 71.20 77.» 77.» 77M
Jlv ’ 75.70 75.70 75.M) 75.10 75 70
Oct — ------- .— 74.90 74.»

May
Jlv
Oct

?5 ”513
3.70 233.70 233.10

Mav 111.
Jlv 109.
Oct 107.

M«v
Jui

Com

96.50 97» $6 56 96.50 96 »«, nm 33

111.» 111.» 111.» 111.» 110.50 
109 » 109 » 109.» 109.10 1» 50 
107.» 1M.» 107.» IM.» 107.»

CHICAGO
** High Law Close Ot ge

2.75 2.02 2 75 2.» ♦.84%
2.82% 2 93 241% 2.M% ♦ OP i 
2.16% 2.» 2.1$ 2-92% ♦JU'i

2 30% 2.45 2.31% 2.»% ♦42% 
2.43 JJTi 142% 243*4 ♦.#!%

HOIOt
Imp Met
Initial 
Intgold 
Int Balfr 
it! Bmc 
Inti Pyr 
I Shasta 
iskut 
Kamad 
Knobby 
La Take 
LMC R 
Logtng 
LP ind 
M M Prc 
Mater

Stampd 
Susie to

Thor ^x 

Tnta Hill 
Tornon 
Trc R« 
Tricor
TyS" 

UFC 
U Gold 
U WstkJ 
Vrrtrl 
Vntor R 
WkmN

W Ring H 
Wharf

135 335 *1 Dallas 
Decker 
Diana

Gillian
Gold An 55» 
Gold cup 10» 
Grt Ctrl
Grove1 E 

Hesca 
Hitec 
I coast R 
I Aeli-n r 
Island M 
Jalna 
Knoahr 
Keith 
Kendal 
Leman 
Lion Mn 
MCP R 
Mace Te 
Meca 
Meridn 
Mns Dor 
Mngrm 
Mtheer 
NCA Mrl 
Nahatl 
N Aston 

Frontr 
Nithex x 
Nomad 
Nortek 
Nthn En 
N Lights 
Norwm

Pan Arc 
Panthr

Petrox P 
Phi ko R 
Phnx El

125 -10
170 ♦!$

265 275

Anne,
Anglo Be

11? 11? 11? -3
Bath n

B Giant 51

4500 15
18H

if’8
m3 I 

12

55 155
Mark V

BX Dev Yko Rev
Mid Mtn Warranti

Agass rt
Focus rt 50» 24'
Goibt W 19» 26
SÜV WtS %» 41

MirmitC Barr
Mt GrndCanalta
Mos CrxCarol ; r
Mtn Stat

Musto ECelico R f. 'fi 'S
316» 157

INDUSTRIALS
aoi m no no
5» $15% 15% 15% 

12» $14% 14% 14% 
9» $5*. 5% 5- 
5» $20*4 71% 28*
■S B fi

"fi 
« » 60 
58 45 45

N CinchChnl Glc
Lnarltr

Bin Rt
N Pf M
Ni Cal BC Sug A

112 117 112 -3
£ â 2Ü -5

" “ S
-2 
♦5

Bur Mtg
Ldn Jvln

Cst Coo
N Hart re135 125 131

BN Land

Proflex
C Five SI P Acher
Cons But Warrants 

NB Ck W 20»
Perrv R

Oslmnl
Quinto
Rambw
Reactr
8 ers
Rvr Mtn 
Santa S 
Saturn 
Sec'.
Sr.eiter

VANCOUPlains P

X Exp Acacia
Alma int

Dav Kys

AshcrttRio Plat 5 S -IDusty V

ldi G» SiOUX M • 45» y4 
Sov 7Aet 40» *52Sabina

Fulurtv
Galvstn SS Irerr

Or PacS Jcinto

Bur BM

Thar Ck

Case Re Tr. Star
ChanelGid Rvr HIV Mn

S SmdrdGrndSI z30
115» 50 47 50
,2ot m m m

Skat Res
Hecate
Hilnd Cr

Mutual

funds

Institute $.01
♦2 AGF Grew 5.»

Amer Grwth 4.» yBeaubran 314
Cdn Gs Eoy 17.52 
Cdn Sec Gth $.6)

CSA Mgmt CIr
Goldfunh 464

-r/i Cdn Trusteed 4.63 Goidtrust 2.73
Corp invest 5.71 Canagex Gr
Corp Inv Stk $.56 vBond

Fund
4.57

Gwth Equity 1.23 9.71
7j Japan 11.53 internatnl 7.29

nMoney Mkt to.» vMortgege 10.26

♦2
Special 4.16

All Canadian Grp
Compound 6.21
Dividend 6.»

Cap'tal Grth W.6*
aynComCp Mo

Destardins G
Northrn Egy 4.09 
Revenue Gm 3.86

yCanadian
r 7 M

y Hypothec 4.43
40» 4.21 y internatnl 7.»

♦1 Bolton Tremblev vObligatns 5.24
nEquity 5.60 3.7»
ny Income 10.11 VPEP 2.63

♦ 1 nlnternatnl 6.77 nySpat 568
Calvin Bullock Gr Dixon Kreg Or

Mar 1.3T4 1.32*% 1.30* * 1.31% ♦ 01%
Mav 136% 1.39% 1.36 1.39 ♦.02

1.40 144% 1.39% 1.43% ♦.«%

5^. '*•€ f2*HI ftf 4-8! 3

The bank's purchase price of U.S. 
funds in this area Wednesday accord
ing to the Roval Bank of Canada, was 
1.1120 for cash, UWI «or travellers 
cheques and 1.0720 for coins. Their 
selling price was 1.1330 for cestrend 
1.1300 for cheques. »

MONTREAL (CP) - U.S. dollar In 
terms of Canadian funds closed 
Wednesday down 4-25 at $1,1227. Pound 
starling was down 21-50 at S2.1382. In 
New York, the Canadian dollar was up 
13-1» at SO 8907 and pound starling was 
down 1 10 at $1.9045.

Money Montreal
bean dollar .5670; Belgium convertible 
franc .03560; Bermuda dollar 1.13»; 
Brazil cruzeiro .0725; Bulgaria lev 
1.2398; China renminbi .6945; Colombia 
peso .0326; Czechoslovakia crown 
.2160; Denmark krone .20»; France 

, franc .23»; Germany mark .5475; 
Greece drachma .0320; Hong Kong4ol 
1er .2460; Hungary forint .0564; India 
rupee. 1410; Italy lira .»1317; Jamaica 
dollar 8500. japan yen .0048»; Mexico 
peso .0510; Netherlands guilder .5150; 
New Zealand dollar 1.1475; Norway 
krone .21»; Poland zloty .0632; Portu 
gal esqpdo .0290; Romania leu .2226, 
South Africa rand 1.2*45; Spam peseta 
01410; Sweden krona .2425; SwMzer- 
Iand franc .5775; U.S.S.R. ruble 1.5934, 
Venezuela bolivar free .2604

CLOSING AVERAGES
IN VT BA CO PA

Cher»» ♦O.» -0.» ♦2.26 >0.» ♦ 152 
Wed 1*9.74 163.3$ 247.72 177.84 M8.94 
Pr close I».» 163.43 245.47 17>.18 99.42 
Wk ago 166.IS 163-8 246.91 175.29 95.52 
Mthago 166 86 1» SI 234.91 173 96 95 69 
71 high 17». 13 166.01 2» 26 112.311M.94 
71 low 142 70 158.65 228.01 170.71 90.18 

Volume 527,874

Silver
Closing bask price of IJOO-ounce 

certificates in the Victoria area, ec 
cording to the Scotiabank, $5 » U.S. 
bid per troy ounce and 88,45 asked
Previous dav same price.

Metals
LONDON (AN) - doling nw.l, 

Wednesday In pound» iter ling » nwric 
Ion; silver In pence a trev ounce:
»» «w? «** W.W70; copper Mur.

« M5 W°l "n fu,u,« l-OOO

1UHM.5; leed fufo,

Zinc tod 2e» 270; zinc Mure 771271 
^ilver 1001 2S3.7-2I3.7; Liver (uh,.

More finance 
pages 7, 8

Acrotund 1.38
Banner Fund 4.92 
CIF 4.27

Cambndee Group 
inti Energy 2.72 
Inti Grwbth 4.57 
inti Income 3.49' 
Nat Res Gth 4.11 
Univest 5.41
Growth 6.74

Ciag Inv Group
v nCo-opera 9.»
vnLdmk GF 10.27

Conted Group 
Dolphin Eqtv 4.61 
vDolphin Inc 5.1$ 

Cuodill Velue 4 *7 
Eaten Bey Oretp 
Commwfh 16.53 
Growth 10.02 
income 462 
internatnl 9.8.1 
Leverage 4 88
Venture 4.71 
Viking a 4.92 

Guaranty Trust Gr 
vnlnv Equity 7.14 
vnlnv Income 4.28 
vnMortgage 10.17 

Guardian Group 
Enterprise .91 
GiS Comp 11.17 
GIS income 3.14 
vGrwth Fnd 10.52 
North Amw 4.18 
Mutual Acu 5.64 
Mutual Inc 4.75 
Sec Income 9.53 
World Equity 5.79 

investors Group 
v Dividend 6.49 
vGrowth to. 14
y Internatnl 5.9? 
v Japan 11.85 
v Mortgage 5.» 
yMutual 5.M 
yProvidt Stk 4.85 
yRetiremnt 5.44 

Planned Invest Gr 
Canada Cum 6.58 
Pld Resourcs 4.47 
Taurus 

Prêt » Rev—i ( 
v American

vFonds H 5.03 
yRetraite 6.11 
Friiiim W
Growth 5 58
Income 5.31

Savings Fvest Gr 
vAmahcan 9.21 
vCanadlah 6.29 
vH Fund 5.03 
yRetiremnt 6.81 

Srotiafrnd Or 
Scotiofund * 
Scofield Mtg ).« 

united Beed IBere 
v Roy Fund 4.» 
yRoyFnd inc 5.12 

Universel Group 
Equity 9.61 
income 5 12

5

New York

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Mock market pulled back 
slightly Wednesday as trad
ers wailed cautiously for de 
velopments In the Middle 
East.

Brokers said traders 
seemed Inclined to hold back

rope, but was reported In 
have faltered later In deal 
ings in New York.

Among Canadian Issues on 
the New York Stock Ex 
change, McIntyre was up <i 
at 21. Seagram K at 22% and 

Bell Canada list «14,

nine. 
20 Trn. 
BUS 
tiSIk

Cl OSINS AVitAOES 
Open Huh Lew Close Ch'se.

’62 56 763.» 754.24 758.58 -3.98 
705.13 206.71 M3.50 205 20 >0.10 
106.» 10617105 95 106 58 ♦OJI 
267.93 261 56 365.23 2*6.91 -8.51

Stocks Volumes: Indus. Ml*,*», 
Tran.’ $31.3»; Utils. 323.3»; 6$ Stk. 
2,471^100. Total vojume 23.34 million

awilling events in Isrsell 
forces' retsliitory attack 
ac ross the Lebanese border 
following a terrorist raid last 
weekend.

Late in the diy Israel said 
it had completed its takeover 
of southernmost Lebanon, 
and would keep forces there 
until an arrangement was 
reached ensuring that Arab 
terrorists would never return 
to the area.

Wariness over that new* 
took the edge off a rally that 
began late in Tuesday's^ ses
sion when negotiators an
nounced a new tentative 
agreement in the 100-day-old 
U.S. coil strike.

The market's mood also 
seemed to be subdued by an
other volatile showing for the 
L'.S. dollar in foreign ex
change. The U.S, dollar 
began the day .strong in Eu-

Aicen 
Alcoa 
Aid Cham 
Al Chlm

Am Bmd 
Am Beast
Am E* P 

Am Motor 
Am Tel T 
Ampex *

Ashlend
AM Rich
Avco
Avon
Ball How
Bendtx
Bath St
Boeing
Boise Gas
Borden
Berg-W
BrlMv
Brunswk
Burl Ind
Burl Not
Burroughs
Catarpm
Sienese
Chase M
Chrysler

CkveEl

ACTIVl
Sleck^t (

Hercule im 
AmTT 
Cenlli PSvi 
BankAmer 
Telepromp 
Citicorp 
Airco Inc 
tony CofP

- Gw«co Int 
CoceBtg NY

PepsiCo

STOCKS
Salts Close CR'ge
5610» 78 
5857» 13 - % 
3221» 61% ♦ % 
2507» 13%
2401» 22% ♦ % 
7376» 10% ♦ *. 
2342» 19%
2304» 44 ♦3*«
1944» 7% ♦ % 
1920» 11% - % 
1903» 24%
1882» 6% ♦ % 
1707» 9% ♦!%

«8 85 ’ '
Bonds

TORONTO (CP) - Prices were free 
tionallv higher in moderate trading on 
the Canadian bond market Wednesday 
The short end of the market was off five 
cents. Mid-, long-term, provincial and 
corporate issues were up one-eighth of 
a point. Dav-to4ay money was avail
able at 7*4 per cent.

£J75r

QUOTATIONS
24% Houston 
39% inland St 
37% IBM 
24% mt Harv 
9% INCO 

45% mt Paper

35% JohnsMen 
21% Ketoer Al 
4% Kennecott 

*1% Kraft»
W*: "LTV 

16% Utton 
21% Lockheed 
«5% McO Doug 
2i7. McLean 
46% Merck 
19% MerLyn 
33% Minn MM 
20*4 Mo Pec 
32*. MflDII 

24% Monsanto 
2l%9 Motorola. 
?5% NCR Car* 
30% Netomes 
14% New mont 
19% NortSim 

37 Owen ill 
60% Pk Gas 
47*. Pen Am 
.47 Pen El p 
37*. Peep G 

29 Pape»
32% Phil El 
11% Phil Morr 
20*4 Phil Pete r 
37% Pit Bowes 

. 20% Polaroid 
35% Proc Gam 
73% Pub Sv EG 

39% RCA 
24% R«pub St 
0's Revlon 
21% Schlumberg 
75*. Scott Pep 

38*. In Cshe 
S**rS5'?

23%
toO'J Sony 

*% Se Cal E 
42% South Par 
15% Sparry 
45% Stand Cal 
»v, sun Oil 
13'? Teiedyne 

44 Tele.
21% Texaco 
41% Tex Gulf 
46% TWA

28% un Cart)
99% UnPec 
29% un Brd 
24% un Oil 
25 UAL Inc 
26% U S Stee« 
16% West Air 
13% Westghee 
25'. Wevarhsr 
25% Wometco 
U't Wool worth 
44% Xeree 

Zenith

BOX SCORE

bears
Seatrel
8wr

29-%

2»'.
26*4
15
367.

30
25% 
45% 
5% 

16% 
16% 
’4*« 
W% 
51V. 
144. 
45% 
42% 
62' 
46% 
35' « 
42% 
3*'. 
16
177.
19*.
24%

5
43%
35%
25*.
II7.
S'
197.|

!9:
73*.
481
65».

31L 
24%
9*.

31*.
18*.
7%

33%

31V
38"
741 •
3%

26%

$0
?!
26%

7%
17
23%
14‘>
11%
43%
127»

Heueshreded

Unchanged

116?
683
?10

Tues
1154
I»
555

V

Inserted by B.C. Liberals

ELECT
Graham

BOSS-SMITH
Double the 
Gibson Team
For Construct/ve and 
informed opposition

IS

1*Çblony
MOTOR INN

COACH LIGHT ROOM
presents the

• Super Salad Bar ' ,
• Steak and King Crab

• Fresh Vegetable with 
Cheese Sauce

• Chef's Special 
Stuffed Baked 
Potato

. Grilled Tomato

$750
■ per person

FOR RESERVATIONS
385-2441

2852 DOUGLAS STREET

D-xon, Krog 6 68 
Heritage 2.10 
vanguard 7.07 

Dreyfus Grew 
Inc 1081
internatnl 13.51 

vDomin Comp 7.33 
nExecutv Can 6.35 
nExecutv Inti 1.61 
xFid Trend 19.51 
nFst Cdn Mtg 10 43 
Fiscon Fund 5.46 
nHarvard 6.66 
Industrial Gr 
Indust Amer 2.44 
Indust Div 5.31 
indust Eq 7.21 
indust Gth S 08 
Indust Incm 10.64 
Indust Pens 26.13 

Keystone Gr 
Cus K 2 4.17
Cus S-l 15.99 
Cus S 4 3 97
Polaris 3.16 

xLex Rsrch 13.57 
xManhatn 2 34 
vMantime Eq 2.38 
Marlborough 5.87 
Natrusco 12.66 
NW Grew 
Canadian 4.43 
Equity 7 39 

xOne Wm St 12.72 . 
xOppenhmr 5.43 
Pemberten Gr 
nPacific Div 5.43 
nPaciflc Inc 2.77 
nPacific Res 3 26 
nPacific Ref 4.82 
nPecific US 4.73 

PHN Group 
vBond 10.79 
yCanadian 1.18 
Fund . 16.55 
vPooled 28.03. 
nvRRSP 12.62* 

PMF Managmnt 
nPension Mu 6.14 
nxenedu Fnd 3.97

4.71
4.79
3.95
9.92

Principal Of
Collective
Growth
Venture

nPutnem

«Wrtwee 
xtech

175
5.14
6.14

Gift 15.52

A 4SI
C 10.30
Scwcial 4.03

vAmerican 1.51 
vCont Mortg 5.19 
v Horizon 2.53 
vSecurity 4 78 
vVenture 2.79 
yVenfure Ret 3.98 

Western Orth $.05

“You deal 
personally 

—x. with the 
specialist preparing 
your tax return 
at H&R Block.”

When you come into one of our offices, a 
trained tax expert will take the time to un
derstand your personal tax situation while 
preparing your return. To dig for the facts. 
To try to save you money. At H&R Block, 
we are income tax specialists.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

1880 Douglas 1M-C Burnside Wesf
OF.N I i.m. k, t p.m. WMkder*. Sat S e-m. le I p.m. 
one TOWOHT — HO «ppointm«nt NICia»ARV

thetFay Sears
n CAMADA TRUST

DUNINQ NCQULAN OFFICE HOUWt
Up-Island Office»:

DUNCAN. NANAIMO. PORT ALBERNl 
US COURTENAY. COMOX. CAMPBELL RIVER

6.81 6 »yY 6.74 4 M -SIeg
27.15 26.10 26.87 * 44
26 56 25 3$ 26» ♦ .25
26.20 25 10 25J7 ♦ 27

Nominal sell I no one# of other monies 
Canedlan funds. Australia dollar 1 

2810, Austria schilling 07*5; Behemes 
dollar 1.1300; Barbados EasternCarib-

ITI jO 174.» 175.» -1.»
178» 174.» 176.20 ♦.70 
179.90 175.» 177.» ;.»
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Montreal firm has deal 20 tons of tires equal 30 tons of coal 
to buy faltering CCM
TORONTO (CP) — A Mon- Cummings and Sons Holdings 

treal- family firm. Maxwell Lid., has an agreement in

World-Wide
through AMurrt Internal k*wI. our reach it world wide 

Me are one of mam professional 
partner* who wori together on our c lient*' behaH 

let ut wori lor you • today.

■ HARBORD INSURANCE
^ ' wr tneii . \ am OU* hi • r *tt,**v • iomosion

f i < ——• " Assurex

CONVENIENT

The bus stops at your door. Simpson-Sears only 
blocks away. Immaculately kept and tastefully 
decorated 2 bedroom home. The kitchen has been 
recently remodelled yrlth natural wood cabinets. 
Custom designed basement with family activity 
room. New on MLS and priced at $56,500. Don’t be 
disappointed by a "SOLD" sign.
OH. 479-7161 JOT HOME Re*. 512-2130 

NATIONAL TRUST-CO.

principle to buy Canada 
Cycle and Motor Co. Ltd., 
Canada's largest manufac
turer of bicycles and skates, 
which has been losing money 
for five years.
“We think CCM property 

belongs In Canada and it de
serves the reputation It has 
gained," said Jack Cum
mings, executive vice-presi
dent of the Montreal firm.

CCM employs about 700 In 
Its bicycle plant here and an
other 450 at Its skate division 
in St. Jean, Que.

Cummings has invest
ments in oil. gas and real 
estate, and distributes bicy
cles and sports equipment 
under the name Empire Dis
tributors Lid-

CCM is owned by Levy in
dustries Ltd. of Toronto, a 
holding company.

Federal intervention saved 
CCM from collapse recently, 
when the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce threa
tened to call loans of M mil
lion to $8 million.

Levy was reportedly seek
ing f II million to 817 million a 
year ago for CCM, whose 
assets of about 835 million are 
about half of Levy's total 
assets.

CCM had boom sales in 1973 
and 1974, but since has lost 
business to low-priced im
ports.

Livestock
CALGAÜV (cei - ReceWs at.il» 

Calearv public stockyards Wednesday 
totalled 1,171 head, consisting ot a rtdr 
mal run of all classes oI slaughter 
came Slaughter steers and cows met a 
modéra» local demand with slausdtter 
hpiters trading active to local buyers. 
Bologna bulls met an active export 
market. SleuWtter steers tor local 
slaughter showed weaker trends with 
prices 50 cents lower. Slaughter heiters 
were fullv steady with sales tgaa. 70. All 
grades of cows traded SO cents to a 
dollar lower, condition considered. Bo
logna bulls traded steady A I 2 steers 
over IAIOO pounds 47.so-e so. A 12 
under 1.000 pounds 06.5047.50 A 12 
heiters over ISO pounds a3.S04a.S0. O 
1-2 cows Ik-» SO. O 3 O 3 32 50-36. A light 
supsdY of S00-1 AM pound feeder cattle 
continued to trade active with most of 
these short-keep feeders sold for ex
port Feeder ctxes steady. Good feeder 
steers over 000 pounds 0749.20 Feeder 
cows 29-37.50

AKRON, Ohio (Reuter) — 
Burning rubber ha» taken on 
the sweet atnell of success for 
the Goodyear Tire and Rub
ber Co. •

Goodyear said Wednesday 
It was burning thousands of

used tires to supplement coal 
used In Its own electric-power 
boilers.

The company said it was 
using about 2,008 old tires a 
day, or about 20 tons, to re

place roughly » tons of coal 
In five burners at Its plants. 
The tires account for about 
eight per cent of the fuel mix
ture used In the burners.

Goodyear said lu generat
ing facilities provided up to 90

per cent of IU electricity re- 
qulremenU, freeing electrici
ty supplies produced by the 
local power company for 
other users. »•

As a result of its In-house 
generaWg plant, Goodyear

said, it did not anticipate any 
layoffs due to the 100-day coal 
strike.

The tires are burned In a 
boiler so efficient that the 
pungent aroma of burning 
rubber Is hardly noticeable.

New gas 
changes 
outlook

TORONTO (CP) — The 
president of Imperial Oil Ltd. 
said Wednesday that recent 
discoveries of natural gas in 
the western provinces had 
changed the outlook for the 
country’s gas supply in the 
next decade.

J.A. Armstrong told the 
Financial' Executives insti
tute that the discoveries 
meant the threat of short
falls in gas supplies from 
western Canada during the 
early 1980s had diminished 
considerably.

He also said the Mackenzie 
Delta-Beaufort region, rich in 
oil and gas. would pjay an im
portant role, although uncer 
tainty about when existing 
gas reserves would be avail
able Had slowed exploration.

He said the northeast At
lantic near Labrador. New
foundland and Baffin Island 
might havemajor reserves of 
conventional oil, but because 
of technical limitations this 
oil could not get to market be
fore the eqrly 1990s

Armstrong said Eastern 
Canada wouldl continue to 
depend on foreign oil until 
then.

He said that when a coun
try spent money on foreign 
oil. the economy did not ben
efit, but investing In its own 
oil resources stimulated the 
economy and cut imports.

Dow to build tank farm
VANCOUVER (CP) - Dow 

Chemical of Canada Ltd. an
nounced this week that it 
would build a 810-million stor
age tank farm on a 20-acre 
site on Tilbury Island In the 
Fraser Rfver, to provide stor
age for caustic soda a*d eth
ylene dichloride railed to the 
coast from a Dow plant in 
Fort Saskatchewan. Alta.

The company said the first 
phase of the project was due 
to be completed by early next 
year. Besides storage for 40.- 
000 liquid tons of caustic soda 
and 30.000 tons of ethylene 
dichloride, it would provide 
improved ship-berthing faci
lities.

The tank farm Is to be built 
on land adjoining an existing 
30-acre Dow plant on Tilbury 
Island. It «rill provide about 
six new permanent jobs.

Work on the caustic soda

Earnings
Aim me* Ltd., veer ended Dec. 31: 

1977, $6.682,430.17 cents e shere, 1976, 
SS,935,000. 77 cents.

storage is to be completed
first.

Dow does not at present 
handle caustic soda in B.C., 
and once I ta new facility Is in 
place It will be able to offer 
supplies 1o the pulp and paper 
Industry here, in competition 
with Hooker Chemicals Ltd. 
and FMOof Canada Ltd.

The company said the chief 
purpose of creating caustic 
soda storage in the Vancou
ver area was to allow the 
company to transship sup
plies being sold to overseas 
purchasers. Total throughput 
of caustic soda at Tilbury is
land is expected to exceed 
total B.C. demand for this 
product by a wide margin.

Commodities

PRICED TO SELL 
PRICED TO PLEASE
1. SIDNEY $79,500
On quiet cul-de-sac with sea views, this 3-bedroom home 
it In Immaculate condition end has a fullv finished 
oround-level basement. Extra large roc. room with 
fireplace, double carport.

2. SAAMCHTON $69,900
Better than new family home of 3 bedrooms In.area of 
quality homes. Attractively decorated throughout 
Landscaped and fenced backyard plus double carport.

1 WATERFRONT—PENDER IS. $68,900
Bedwell Harbour property of 20 acres overlooking South 
Render Is. ,

4. MT. T0LMIE $64,900
Condominium with fireplace. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathroom 
unit With large living room with den off. All appliances 
included

Ltd., three months ended Dec. 31:1977, 
SI ,029478, 22 cent! a share 1976, $300. 
538, 10 cents.

Bay-Mitts Ltd., six months ended 
Jen. 31:1978, $235,000,59 cents a share, 
1977, $76400. 17 cents.

Deon Development Carp., three
months ended Jan. 31: 1978, $2,455,000, 
26 cents a share;. 1977, $2438,000, 26 
cents.

Federal Pioneer Ltd., year ended
Dec. 31: 1977. $8,008453, $7.01 a share; 
1976, $8.204,332, $7.24.

Mar
Mav33

Goll
Mar

^L,

Options
Distributed by CP

Closing prices ot all traded options. 
Sales unit is 100 shares. ( Trans-Canada 
options combine Montreal and Toronto 
exchange option trading) ;

-------- $15.
, mi

VP lot Last Close
10 184 $2'« $1?

1 6 $4'z $12
S 132 35 $1?
3 64 $?te$12
» 41 65 $12.
2 19 ID $12 
5 123 $2'% $27' j 
» 172 25 S27't 
2 272 181 $27’i 
5 93 S2'VS27>',
2 112 7% S27V, 

36 131 125 $27'7
5 27 $3'% $27% 

14 4117$ $27’ j 
48 124 $2’%$l?*s 

5 49 15 $12S 
46 293 ■ $12*i 
56 224 $3’<s $12*i 

114 309 140 $I2*i
3 10» !3Vj S12S 

131 276 $2 $12*i

5 6 $37% Sit** 
22 96 195 $11^ 
3 S 100 $17 . 

18 $6 $76 
31 $2'* $76 
5 15 $76 

3 63 $19*% $61
11 237 l*k.$6l 
« 357 $2’. $61 
1 17 $12'* $61 
3 129 8H.$61

48 27$ $S'% $61
1 11 $13** $61
2 S3 IF* $61 
5 M2 tTYiSél

Gulf C Mav $25 
HO OA Jul $40 
Husky Apr $25 
Husky Apr $30 
Husky Apr *27» i 
I Oil A May $20 
I Oil AMav $22' ;
KMI A Aug $20 
I OH AAog $221 :
1011 A Nov $20 
(Oil ANov $17*'i 
iPiee AMav $15 
MB Ltd Mav $20 
MB Ltd May SIM 
MB LM Aug SIT»* 
MS LM Nev$17’% 
Moore May $32' 5 
Mas F Mav $l2«i 
INCO AMav $15 
INCO AMOV $20 
INCO AMav SIT’t 
INCO AAugSIS 
INCO AAug $26 
INCO AAug 117» a 
INCO ANov $171% 
NorcnMay $15 
NorcnMay $17Va 
NorcnAug $15 
NorcrtAug $20 
NorcnAug $17»/» 
NorcnNov $15 
NorcnNov $17»/»
Nor an A May $25 
Noran A May 522' a 
Nor Tel Jut $27-1 
Poe P Aug $35 
Pac P Nov $40 
.... 6k Apr S27Vi 
Rov Bk Jul $25 
Rov Bk Jul $27%
‘ . Bk Oct $27", 
Shell c May SIS 
Shell C Aw 815 
Shell C Nov $15 
Shell C Nov $17»/% 
SegrmApr $25 
SegrmJul $25 
SegrmJul $22'-%
Total volume 1162. 
Total

2 3 $2*i $27',
1? 66 $2*4 $39'. 
2 131 D4MS29)* 
1 1» 71 $29*4 
4 221 $2'% $29*4 
* 711 75 $19*i 

12 992 21 — 
II 258 120 
I 257 48 
« 51178

$19*.
$19*.
S19S
$19*.

S3'# $194%
5 289 20 
I 288 IS 
I 314 98 

58 193 130 
15 «Î7S 
12 M2 12$, S33' j 
S 41 15 SM4

hC $2 $16 ,

5 U ÜK
I 78 $2'/, $16'. 
2 149 45 $14;i 
4 196 M8 
4 38 145 
71984 140 

342551 35 
351044 $2 

71402
192471 •» .... 

1 143 $28% $15' Î 
22 369 126 $15'> 

3 217 40 $23*. 
5 $4 $2 $23*. 
3 27 90 $27 
3 43 $44%$31', 
3 IS $2*1 $38'? 

25M8 1M $28', 
4 27 S3A.S2I S 
4 42 150 SSD'-j 

13 41 180 $28', 
M 161 75 $15 
2 129 125 $15 
5 1514t $15 

M 38 45 $15 
M 119 55 $25'. 
17 134 128 $25'. 

29 $386125 ' .

$14
$17'%
$17’%
»17*%
*17»,

$16'.
$148%
$15',
$15'%
$15',
$15'%
$15',

CUSTOM BUILT FOR YOU

AbttttM 
Ab.t.tx 
Abit'b.
Abitibi 
Ab-hb.
Abtfibt 
Alcan 
Alcan 
Alcan 
Akan 
Alcan 
Alcan 
Akan 
Akan

Brscn A

Brscn A 
Bk Mtl Mav $17', 
Bk Mtl Aug $17', 
Bk Mtl Nov $15 

Mh Nov $l7i ? 
Ltd Nov $171, 

Dorn MAprSTO 
Dorn MApr $75 
Dom MOct $80

Mav $10
May $7-, 
Mav $12'/, 
Aug $10 
Aug $12', 
Nov $12', 

Mav $25 
Mav $30 
Mav $27', 
Aug $25 
Aug $38
Nov $25 * 

Nov $27'% 
Apr $10 
Aprils 

$12’% 
M $10 
Jul $12’ a 
Oct $10 
Oct $12' , 
Mav $15 
Aug $15 
Nov $15

■f

One of the tew lots left on Ten Mile Point! Builder has 
cleared 70x275’ lot with aea views, and is ready Id 
commence construction ot this magnificent Tudor 
Home to your specifications. Plans include 3 
bedrooms. 3 stone fireplaces, 3 bathrooms, and 
family room, approximately 2400 square feet

OLLY HIGGINS
-2911 (24 Hours)

PO
y86

Pete Apr $55

Pete Jul $50
Pete Jul $55

Pete Oct $50
Pete Oct $55

Open to both 
then and women

and
LoungewearCHIEF, LAND USE MONITORING

Salary: $31,647 to $36.285 
Ref. No 78-PSTP 28-100 (4 7)

Fisheries and the Environment 
Ottawa/Hu II National Capital Region

It * kind of nice 
remember her with 
Httle something 
Easter, and something 
light and fresh-as- 
spring is twice as nice 
Come fe - Dion's — h 
we've* something tor 
every taste!

A senior land resources specialist is required to direct the 
tivitiei of the Land Use Monitoring Division of the Lands 

Directorate. The activities of this program involve research 
and development in land use classification methodology 
land use studies and operational mapping programs such as 
the Norther Land Use Information program and-the Canada 
Land Inventory. The Successful candidate will be respons 
tile for the development of a Canada-wide land use moni 
tormg' program and will participate in the analysis of envi 

ronmental Snd,socio-economic factors related to tend use

Qualifications
Applicants must possess e Bachelor s degree in geography or 
an environmental science with eight to ten years of 
experience related to land use research, project supervision, 
and federal-provincial program development and coordina

*Knowledge of English and French is.essential. Umimgual 
persons may apply but must indicate their willingness to 
become bilingual. The Public Service Commission wi 

’the aptitude of candidates to become bilingual, ^anguage
training will be provided at public expense

How to Appty

Send application and/or résumé to

D.E. Fraaar, Staffing Officer 
Public Service Commission of Canada 

Ottawa. Ontario K1A OM7 
Data: April 30, 1978

Hillside Shopping Centre 
Victoria. ».C. MS-5444

veto the applicable reference number at ell times

ended Dec. 31: 1977. $2,451,299,57 cents 
a share; 1976, $186,157, loss, no share 
figure available.

J. Harris and Sons Ltd., veer ended 
Dec. 31: 1977,12437,734, 75 cents a 
share; 1976, $1,994457, 61 cents.

Iveco Industries Ltd., year ended 
Dec 31: 1977, $9,765400, 99 cants a 
share; 1976, $5449,000, 58 cents.

Industries and Exploratians 
Ltd., year ended Dec. 31:1977, $605444. 
12 1 cents a share; 1976, $230.512, 4.6 
cents.

Popular Industries Ltdv year ended
Oct : 31 1977, $506493.52 cents a share.
1976, $541,757. 56 cents

Shew Pipe Industries Ltd., vear 
ended Dec. 31: 1977, $1,978,340,94 cents 
a share; 1976, $1,556.943. 74 cents.

Simpsons Ltd., veer ended Jan. 4: 
1978. $28.059.000, 59.7 cents a share.
1977, $22,201.000. 47.3 cents

United Keno Hill Mines Ltd., year 
ended Dec. 31 : 1977, $2412,302,98 cents 
a share. 1976. $1,737,805770 cents.

Dividends
A samara Od Carp. Ltd., 15 cents, 

semi-annual, May 1, record April 1.
Bow Valiev Industries Ltd., 5' ? per 

cent pfd. series A 274 cents, April 14, 
record March 31.

Chieftain Developments Ce. Ltd.,
nine per cent pfd. series 1976 $1.125, 
April 15, record March 31.

Have* Dane Ltd., class A 6.74 cents, 
class B 6.74 cents; both payable June 
30, record June 9.

Maple Leaf Milts Ltd., 19 5 cents, an 
Increase of 1.5 cents, April 3, record 
Marçh 23.

Sobevs Stores Ltd., class A 10 cents. 
April 17, record March 31.

Standard Industries Ltd., class A 
17.5; class B 17.5 cents; both payable 
Mav 5, record April 20.

Tnmac Ltd., 9.12 per cent pfd A 57 
cents, March 31. record March 23.

London
LONDON (CPI — Closing stock quo

tations Wednesday in new pence unless 
pounds are indicated, x-indicates that 
quotations «includes dollar premium 
based on latest conversion rale, 0.6927. 
Associated Brit Foods 56; Babcock and 
Wilcox 112; Bass Charrington 151; 
BIÇC 104'% ; xBlvvoors445; BOC Inter 
nation!66' j; Boots203. Bowater 185' 2, 
Brit Aih Tomb 304V2; Brit Assets Trust 
65; Brit Petroleum 744; xBroken Hill 
Prop 332’ ?; Buffets Cl 11%; Burmah Oil 
48 «Canadian Pac stgx £11'2; 
xCharter Cons 123'/7; Cons Gold 182'%; 
Courtaulds 112; De Beers 338; Distill 
ers 171; Dunlop 80; EMI 144'2; xF.S. 
Geduld £22; Gen Étec 250'%; Glaxo 
520'-7; Grand Metropolitan Hotels 
100J4, Gr Unv Stores 280; Guest Keen 
276'/»; Hawker Siddelev ■184; Hoover 
326'i. ICI 345'%; Imp Tob 79%; Kloof 
630 Marks and Spencer 145; Metal Box 
300; Minorco 143; «Phillips 845; Pit 
Kington Bros 455' 7; Plessev95; Rerik'A 
244; Rk> Tinto Zinc 179'%; Roan Consol 
66'%; Sel Trust 391; Second Scott Inv 
87%. Shell T and T 505'%; Tanganyika 
122'%; Thomson 185'2; Thorn 351; Tube 
Investments 368; Ultramar 222'%; Uni
lever 476; Union Corp 278; Vaals 17; 
Vickers 177'%; Western Driefontein 
124*.. Western Deep Level 981'«; 
yWest Mines TO*.; W Holding £25; 
Woolworth 65; Zambian Copper 10'. 
Bonds: Brit Transport £66: ?; Brit Cons 
£22*.; Treasury 812 £98' •; War Loans 
£367.. The Financial Times industrial 
index 453.8, Off 6.5.

Silver, New Y art (per 188 ei.)
Open Htgh Lew tie*

Mar 536.00 546.00 538 06 540/6 e \ 70
Apr 542 00 546 60 539.00 541.90 *1.48
Mav 550 56 552.80 541.50 $45 80 *1 40

, Caeeoc, New Vert (per W Ns )
Mar 59.60 59.90 59.60 59.70 *0 10
May 60.60 60.80 60.30 60.50 4-0.10
Jul 61.70 61.98 61 38 61 50 -----

Lumber. Chicago (per 1,888 M.)
Mar 220 «224.08 219.00 223.00 44 «
....... 213.58 214.48 211.» 211.90-1 60

207.20 2M.30 206 50 207.28 - 20 
I, CMcaga (par 1,4» m ft.) 
20L00 2M 58 203.» 204 10 - 60 
2QM0 288.40 2».» 207.10 > 20

*9» 2» « 207 50 -----
ithaa, CMcppa (par NO lbs.)
81.70 82.» 81 50 82.» -.37 
81 90 83.45 81 65 82.52 -.38 
83.» 83.38 81.» 82.15 -A5 
licasa (per ai 1 

117.» 117» 183.» 183.» -3.» 
>90.» 1».» 185.» 1»a0-2.» 
194.» 194.» 189 58 190.» -2.» 

Winnipeg (par at.)
Open Htgh Lew Ctaaa Teas 

Apr 187.90 187.90M83.50a 184.» 187.00a
&

Alberta
Complete tabulation of Wednesday 

transactions. Quotations In cents un 
less marked $ Net change is from 
previous board-lot closing sale.

Sales High Lan
4162 $7, 7
20» « 6 
20» 170 170 
75» 109 1»
40» 38 37
11» 4» 395 
15?» $8 7
5100 $163« 16 
55» 90 88

Howe Sound 10» 40 
intnl Tike 65» 47 

5» 25 
10800 1j0 

5» 21 
14» 230 
36» 245 
15» 15 
153 235 
3» 150 

10» 125 
21133 250 

10» 70 
3000 180

57S 5. LAKEHILL—SPLIT LEVEL $78,500
Close to St. Margaret's School, this lovely split-level 
home situated on a large lot In a quiet area is a beautv to 
see and show. Features sunken living room with rock
— — *—g----------------------- vkifcr---------- ••fireplace, 3 bedrooms, rec. room, 

aree plus a good-sized dining room
lichen with eating

FOR APPOINTMENTS TO VIEW ANY OF THE 
ABOVE

PLEASE CALL:
3M-2111 ALAN WESTGATE

Eft31*2111
/to
tf

WELLS HOOKE#
45^3423 
652 3*34

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
3-lSx

Abacus 

Can Ofcas
Cjearport

Conventur
Czar

L obeli

Northrim

Ranchmen 
Rio Alto 
Savanna 
Seagull

Univ Explor 7» 175 
Total volume: 107.648

Close th ee

1» ♦:

V

The Old Dutch Master Stylist 
known for his expert razor-cuts 

Now in partnership with
VICTOR DEVLIN

The pri-Mitfi- stylist |<>r Mi n

THl

Final Phase now completedi comp
and Open for View»ng

CONDOMINIUMS
2 bedrooms 

1% baths
approx. 1100 aq. It.

ROCKLAND 
LOCATION
ONLY 1Z SUITES

I with all the quality and taste 
'this choice residential area 
■demands.

from $45,500
*4 W000ST0NE PLACE

1021 LINDEN
Paw IWW ad faq '

OPEN 
Daily 1-5

CLOSED MONDAYS
We Take Trades

Diamond
Developments Lid.

eEÛpress
•vailable by appointment onlv

382-.1925 j

from —Tp
Leave Arrive

VICTORIA

2930 COOK STREET
Perhaps the very ultimate In 
Condominium living, situated on 
four .acres of parklike setting

• Two-bedroom, two lull baths
• Steel and concrete construction
• Spacious storage areas
• Washer and dryer units
• Luxurious interior appointments /
• Complete covered parking

OPEN DAILY 1:30-5 P.M. !

or Call
386-6762 384-4013

LANDMARK
PROPERTIES

Flight
Aircraft
Type

Reservations Tel.;
Alt Cargo Tel.: 856 *6

PRP
JET

fo

PACIFIC
UlESTERn

AIBUN6S

» / ‘

V
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McDougald and chauffeur

4NMHMMMfMNWM

Argus chief 
dies aged 70
PALM BEACH, Fil. (UP1) - John Angus McDougâld. 

heed of one of Canada's largest holding companies, died 
Wednesday at his winter home, one day after his 70th 
birthday.

McDougald. president of Argus Coip., was born In To
ronto March 14, 1908. the son of a local financier. He was 
educated at St. Andrew's College and Upper Canada Col
lege in Toronto. ~

From 1926 until 1946, he was associated with Dominion 
Securities. In that year he resigned to form a partershlp 
with E.P. Taylor, that led to the formation of the giant-Argus 
Cerp -

He was listed as a director of a large number of the most 
prominent firms in Canada, including: Dominion Stores 
Ltd., General Bakeries Ltd.. B.C. Forest Products Ltd.. 
Canadian Breweries Ltd.. Dominion Tar and Chemical 
Co.. Holllnger Consolidated Gold Mines Ltd., Massey 
Ferguson Ltd., Moffats Ltd.. St. Lawrence Corp., Sanga 
mo Co. and Canadian Bank of Commerce

Funeral arrangements for McDougald were Incomplete, 
but rites will be in Toronto. "*

SHOP and SAVEAND
AT... . . . . . .

TOOL TOWN *
*

TOOLS 1
MM714 7V’ Carbide Blade..................... .............9**
16' Unllok Lufkin Tape . ....*.................................................5**

7770 Dewalt cornea with 8tend................. ........... 349**
8-Piece H.S.S. Router Bit Set ..................... 29**
h H.P.C.G.E. Dual Shaft 1725 RPM Motor. ....49**
Spiralux Retractable Knife ............................ ....................2**
26” x 8 PT. American made Hand Saw.......... ............ 4**
30 Drawer Utility Cabinet....................................... ............ 9**

ROCKWELL 7V*” BUILDERS SAW

GENERALELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES

RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS AND DRYERS

8HHM

12-Amp, no load, 5,600 
r.p.m. speed motor. 7>" 
blade. Double Insulated. 
New safety lock off switch. 
Single sight line on any cut. 
Telescoping blade guard 
with exclusive mitre lip. 
Model 317. 9999

- - PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL
Chrome Wall Mount Soap Diah ............. ...................49*
Chrome Receeaed Shower Soap Dlah...........  .......99*
Low Tank Fitting Set........ .................. ...............2**
4" Chrome Centre Set............................. ...............13**
8" Deck Faucet-Swing Spout Chrome ..................16**
h” Type L Hard Copper Pipe, 1Z Lengths................ 4**
V2” x 9° CxCEIbows  ........................................... 2/29*
VCxCTees ................................................... ,....2/49*

Duplex Receptacles or S.P. Switches — Brown .... 36*
Receptacle or S.P. Switch Plates — Brown......2/19*
Receptacle or Switch Box Come» with Clamps .... 55*
Range or Dryer Receptacle# .................  1**
66’ Regular P.V.C. Electricians Tape ........................49*

' LIGHTING
NE240 Fluorescents........................   ...17**
Single Strips 18", 3’, 4’ Strip................................... ... 8**
Fluorescent Undercounter light ' —
Comes with Tube and Cord ...........................................................
12" Bedroom Squares In White, Pink.

SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE

$599
6.E. RANGE 
MAKES LIFE .

. EASIER FOR YOU!
* Rapid Clean — Self 

cleaning system

* Digital Clock

* Plug out elements 
guaranteed for 5 years

SPECIAL SALE 
PRICE
*629

AVAILABLE IN 
WHITE, GOLD AND 

ALMOND

G.E. REFRIGERATOR 
SAVES YOU TIME AND WORK
* G.E. Thlnwall gives you more 

room inside. Takes lees room 
outside.

* FuH length sculptured wood 
grain handles.

* Ice ‘n Easy lets you store and 
empty trays of Ice cubes quick 
as a wink.

* Cantilever shelves easily move 
up or down.

* Dual controls In one location 
regulate freezer and fresh food 
températures.

« ‘ "

AVAILABLE 1* WHITE AND BOLD

Blue^Yellow, Green

Artcraft 2 Light Bathroom Fixture, 13” 
Artcraft 4 Lljjht Bathroom Fixture, 24” 

Porchlight — Wall or Celling Fixture.. 
H20 Nutone Hood Fan .. ...........................

NUTONE AM-FM RADIO INTERCOM washer wsao *439 dryer who *279
Includes Master Station
3 Inside Speakers — 1 Door Speaker
Complete with Wire Transformer S
and Rough-Ins. .'.............................................. 32

ALEX CRISTALL'S

16 lb. capacity *
2 speed wash end spin * 
6 wash rinse combinations * 
4 position water level con- * 
trol *
Ferma prase settings *

4 cycles 
Safety Start 
Large lint trays 
Porcelain enamel drum 
High airflow system 
4 way venting

'Mi®»
1

'v

Y
f

for your
shopping
convenience

61234 5678 901 
CLAIRE ROY

Save 24s0
Young Men’s Leather

t V ! A - r -vwtik.

JACKETS
Supple smooth grain Cabretta Leather Jackets with split Leather front and 
back panel. Lined In 100% Rayon. Shirt style colfar and cuffs; knit Acrylic 
waistband. Zipper Iront; 2 pockets. Canadian made. Redwood or Toast. 
36-44.

Reg. Wooloo Prloei M«h 99.80 • ‘ <•'*

Woolco Sale Price:

town! 758 Cloverdale
1 F 386-8774

Monday Saturday 
8:30 a m.-5- 30 p in. 

Sundays 10 a.m.-5:00 p m.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

TIL
MARCH 22

P.O.S. 
STORSS 
WHILI 

QUANTITIES 
LAST

/.

DEPARTMENT STORES
» Nvmo* w ' e woa w.-, co it.

ENJOY THE RED GRILLE 
FROM LIGHT SNACKS 
TO MEALS... V'
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Life-links cut, 
boy may face 
murder charge

CHICAGO (Reuter) — A 17-year old boy charged 
with aggravated battery may face a murder charge 
after life-support systems sustaining a “brain-dead" 
youth were turned off this week.

Craig Sleek, IS, comatose since being severely 
beaten last week, was pronounced dead after doctors 
agreed to his parents' wishes and unplugged the 
machines keeping his heart and lungs functioning.

Although flat brain waves had shown Sleek to be 
“brain dead" for some time, doctors at Loyola Univer
sity’s McGaw hospital had been reluctant to discon
nect his life-support systems because of the legal 
Implications.

James Stlcka of suburban Cicero Is being held on 
charges of aggravated battery, but authorities said 
Tuesday he might now be charged with murder.

Barry Gross, assistant state prosecutor, said: 
“There is no precedent In Illinois law for charging 
someone with homicide in a case like this. We’re 
reviewing the law of other Jurisdictions where this has 
happened."

Sleek was beaten outside a Chicago restaurant last

BUSJACKER AFTER GIRL
WALLED LAKE, Mich. 

(UP1) — A lS-year-old boy 
who hijacked a school bus to 
force his girlfriend to elope, 
then threatened to “blow the 
heads off” two of his hos
tages. was shot and wounded 
by police.

Police said the youth, 
armed with a sawed-off shot
gun, had demanded to be 
driven to Florida. They said 
the hijacking was part of "a 
crazy, wild scheme’’ to elope 
with his unwilling girlfriend,

1 who was one of six hostages 
on the bus this week.

Authorities said the boy 
was shot by a sheriffs deputy 
after pointing the shotgun at 
the heads of a high school gift 
and an unarmed policeman 
turned over to the hijacker In 
exchange for the woman bus 
driver and two students.

The youth, Identified as 
Larry Todd, was shot twice in 
the abdomen and was taken 
to hospital, where he was HsV 
ed In “non-trltlcal" condi
tion.
“He continually threatened 

that he was going to blow 
their heads off," said White 
Lake Township Police Chief 
Justin Watt

Officers said the same

youth had barricaded himself 
lit a house Feb. 18 and held 

lice at at bay for several 
with a sawed-off shot

gun. Authorities said he was 
arrested for that Incident but 
was released by Juvenile au
thorities.

A police spokesman said 
authorities would seek to 
charge the youth as an adult 
In Tuesday’s bus hijacking.

Watt said the boy ap
parently had quarrelled with 
his girlfriend and threatened 
to kidnap her on the way to 
school. Tipped off by the 
girl's parents, police, had both 
Todd and the girl under sur
veillance Tuesday morning.

The hijacking started In 
White Lake Township, 3$ 
miles northwest of Detroit, 
when the youth jumped in 
front of the bus and forced It 
te stop before it began Its 
regular momlng pickups of 
students bound for Walled 
Lake Central High School.

Watt said police covertly 
followed the bus.

The hijacker ordered the 
driver to pick up three glrjs 
and two boys along the way to 
the school. Watt said..

In the school bus depot, of
ficers surrounded the vehicle

and talked the hijacker Into 
releasing three of his boa 
(ages—the- driver and two

boys—In return for Officer 
Randy Lingenfelter, who was 
to drive the bos to Florida.

CORRECTION
In the “casual does It" fiver In todays 
paper, the following corrections must be 
noted.
On page si - the price of the T-Shirts 
should be 2/M.
On page «1 • item «B Is not available.
On page #4 • Item • A Is available In Black 
end Tan only.
On page SI ■ Item • F Is not available.
On page #12 - Items #A and E are avail
able In limited quantities only and Item 
SH Is not available.
On page «1? • Item »D Is 65% Polyes
ter/35% Viscose.

We apologize for any Inconvenience 
this may have caused I

mco

Start it Growing!
Woolco has everything you need for a green and healthy garden

oVco STANDOUT special ,

for your 
shopping 
convenience

6 1234 5678 901 
CLAIRE ROY

Spacemaker y

, *

Adjustable 
26” Roto Tiller

Get your garden in shape last and easily! Roto tiller width 
adjusts up to a full 26”. Vertical shaft drive; 5 h.p. Briggs & 
Stratton’ recoil start engine. 16-14” bolo tines. Horizontal 
worm gear drive for forward, neutral, reverse.

Storage Shed
Made from tough Stelcolor' Prefinished Steel, this 
handy storage shed will stand up to the roughest 
weather. New Ganbrel style roof design. Door 
opens to 56” to allow for wide vehicles. Measures 
115,,4"Wx80,V’Dx76"H. Brown and White finish. 

Also available model BM109: each $259

24877 Prices Effective III Saturday, torch 18.1978 
or While Quantities Last!

Seed Spreader
18" Steel hopper; 
25-lb. capacity.

12”

Turf Builder
High organic, 10-6- 
4. 25-lb. bag.

R47

48" Shovel
Round mouth 
Steel shovel. 48” 
handle.

797

Fertilizer
All-purpose. 20- 
10-5. 20 kg (44 lb.) 
bag.

7” .

Level Head Rake
Long handle. 
Great for Spring 
cleanup.

I7497
Moss Killer

4-2-3. 40-lb. bag
495

12-4-8
Super Lawn 
Builder. 40-lb.

496!

Bark Mulch
2-cu. ft. size

2*9

Steer Manure
33-tb. bag.

147Y
Potting Soil
40-lb. bag

249

Leaf Rake
Lawn rake; spring 
braced.

397

Weed 4 Feed’
Handles weeds; 
enriches lawns. 
20-10-5. 10 kg (22 
lb.) 799

Steel Spreader
Spreads 4-8' path. 
50-jb. capacity 
hopper.

36“

Ward 
Feed’

Ktllex added lor 
bread leaf weeds. 
10 kg (22 lb.)

‘9941

Sturdy Bow Rake
14-tooth sturdy 
rake. 4 'A ‘
Hardwood han
dle. 497
Dutch Onion Sets

.99
Multipliera

■66

6-8-6
Ideal lor
vegetables. 40 lb.

49Ü
Alaska’

Ash Fertilizer
One gallon size.

5“

Pruning Shears
Carbon Steel 
polished blades. 
8Vi’’ length.

A 77

'Milorgsnite 620’
Organic base, 
covers 3000 sq. ft. 
44-lb.

5”

Weedester
Trimmer
Electric

string trimmer.
723”

Woelcrest 777’
Helps keep lawn 
green all summer 
30-lb. bag.

399

lSool Town end Country Shopping Centre 
Douglas Street and Saanich

DEPARTMENT STORES
. 01,him of r e wooirrooi. Co. lit

Ptrsonil Shopping only, pluul 
Store Honrs: Mondiy te Siterdiy 

10 i.a. In 10 p.a.

ENJOY THE RED GRILLE
FROM LIGHT SNACKS 
TO MEALS...

week-end
SUPER
SPECIALS
r▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

‘Whisper’
Panty Hose
One size fits 90-150 lb. 

or Spice.

‘Baby Scott’ 
Disposable Diapers
Daytime and extra absor
bent. r— • •

Intents Wear

Australian 
'Gouda

Mild While cheese.

Carry Out Food* ,

Medium Cut Ham
Very lean end very tasty 
Polish ham.

Carry Out Food»

“WOOLCO” Tobacco
Plastic tub with 6-oz. tobac
co.

Smoke Shop

Hand Towels
Assorted patterns and 
colours. Soft & absorbent.

Plain Polyester Crepe 
, or Polyester/Colte*

Washable, drip-dry. 45" wide. 
. Suitable for dress weight or 

blouses.

Assorted Cushions
Plains and patterns with lassies.

‘Wella Balsam 
Conditioner
Instant hair conditioner. 455 
ml.

Health 4 Beauty Aide .

‘Breck* Shampoo
Cleans thoroughly without 
drying out hair. Normal, oily 
or dry formula. 600 ml.

Health a Beeuty Aided

Frieee Effective hi Seturdey Merch IS, 1871 
or While Ouenthlee Leeii

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Town a Country Shopping Centre
Douglas St. S Saanich Rd.

/ -
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Children's breast enlargement 
baffles doctors at Milan school

LONDON (Reuter) — Italian doctors 
are seeking an explanation for the 
breast enlargement Of 150 boys and 
girls at a Milan school,.the British medi
cal journal Lancet says.

Milan city council called In doctors at 
Milan University’s pediatrics depart
ment to examine the ISO children at the 
unidentified school after a doctor noted 
cases of breast enlargement.

D{. Silvia Scaglionl and three col
leagues at the university. In a letter in 
the current Lancet, said tests of school

food and swimming pool water for es
trogens. female sex hormones, had 
proved negative.

"This Is the most striking and persis
tent instance of unexplained breast en
largement ever reported, and we would 
appreciate suggestions about a possible 
cause," they wrote.

The doctors confirmed enlargement— 
of from 0.5 to three centimetres In diam
eter—in 83 boys, aged three to 13 years, 
and In 73 girls, aged three to eight.

Island drug sweep brings 45 arrests
DUNÇ/N - Following a 

five-month undercover drug 
operation by two RCMP offi
cers, trafficking charges re- t 
la ted to the sale of cocaine, 
marijuana and MDA were 
laid Tuesday and Wednesday 
against 13 persons in the 
Cowlchao district and one In 
Ladysmith.

In all. as many as 45 per
sons were arrested across 
Vancouver Island.

Charged on two counts of 
trafficking In cocaine is Ian 
Alllster Bell. 22. Old School 
House, Cobble Hill. Randy

Cabinet disowns leaked policy
OTTAWA (CP) - Deputy 

Prime Minister Allan Mac- 
Kachen said Wednesday the 
federal government had “ab
solutely no Intention" of le 
glslating a native land claims 
settlement to facilitate the 
Alaoka-Yukon gas pipeline 
construction.

His statemept, to the Com
mons special pipeline com 
mlttee. contradicts a leaked 
government document that

says Ottawa will resort to 
legislation to settle claims.

The document was ap 
patently written by someone 
in the federal office of native 
claims.

T.C. Douglas (Nanaimo- 
Cowichan-The Islands) de
manded to know if the state
ment was government policy.

Arthur Kroeger. deputy 
minister of Indian affairs.

said he had not seen the docu 
ment before Indian Affairs 
Minister Hugh Faulkner or 
the cabinet.

Erik Nielsen (PC—Yukon) 
tried to urge Douglas not to 
read from the document, say
ing that if the contents were 
disclosed, negotiations would 
be seriously harmed.

"The Government of Cana 
da," says the document, “is

prepared to extinguish native 
land claims if necessary by 
legislation to support its lit- 
ternational word and com 
mitment, but will only do so 
in a way which represents the 
fairest possible settlement to 
those Involved."

Ottawa and the Council for 
Yukon Indians have been ne
gotiating toward a settle
ment, but the talks have not 
been going well. . ,

Garry McFarland. 20, 17-0172 
Allngton road, was charged 
with frafficking in cocaine 
and marijauna.

Two persons have been 
charged with trafficking in 
"MDA: Phillip Ross McGre
gor, 24 , 5632 Menzles Road, 
and Mary Isabella Brust. 22. 
of the same address.

The following were 
charged with trafficking in 
marijuana; Jimmy John 
Korenyl, 20, no fixed ad
dress; Keith Allan MacPher- 
son, 28, Glenora Road. Dun
can; Stephen Rolley, 17. 2928 
Third Road; Timothy Doug
las Clegge, 21, 135 First 
Street: Michael William 
Thorbum, 10, 6024 Falaise; 
David Blaine Lees, 20. 125- 
1753 Thistle Street. Crofton; 
James Allan Tlbando, 25. 
12220 Fisher Road. Cobble 
Hill; Timothy Brice Hodgins.
19. 6949 McKinnon

Cocaine trafficking
charges were also laid 
against Dale Edward Claire,
20. South Watts Road. La
dysmith, and Lester Gordon 
Madison. 20. 0485 Genoa Bay 
Road, Duncan.

They appared in court 
Tuesday ad Wednesday.Four 
were released on ball and the

others were remanded in cus
tody until Friday.

In Victoria, some of the 
45 arrested Tuesday ap
peared In provincial court 
Wednesday and were re
leased on surety ball.

Charged with trafficking In 
marijuana were: 23-year-old 
Gary Gillespie, 1640 Rowan: 
19-year-old Gordon Richard 
Barry Lee Barton, 460 
Atkins; and 17-year-old 
Wayne Terrence Pye. 11 Still
water. All three were re
manded until Friday.

Todor Grant Michael Cuck- 
ovich. 20, of 894 Coldstream, 
(vis charged with trafficking 
In cocaine and possession of 
cocaine for the purposes of 
trafficking and remanded to 
Tuesday.

Phillip George Keeler. 19, 
of 948 Esquimau, was ' 
charged with trafficking in 
hashish and remanded to 
Tuesday.

And 18-year-old Andrew 
John Carter, 2533 Dowler 
Place, was charged with sell
ing mescaline under the Food 
and Drugs Act.

Crown counsel Chris Consi- 
dlne engaged in a day-long 
legal battle with defence law
yer William McElmoyle In

the Carter case. Ostler 
quashed the original charge 
of trafficking In mescaline 
when McElmoyle pointed out 
that the Food and Drug Act 
specified It was Illegal to

"sell" mescaline and that the 
word "traffic" did not ap
pear in the act.

But Considine Immediately 
swore out a new information 
and Carter was recharged.

T
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Savin fwwnl Chapels Serving Vancouver Island
» ’ Dedicated Te Service.

your seven community chepen Independently family owned : 
and controlled. Sands, since 1912

IVsINTERNATIONAL FLIGHT CARE

A DIVISION OF SANDS

Rum*! and Service
Amejemeet

Covering
TVA T IONAt 
SELECTED 
MORTICIANS A DIVISION 

OF SANDS
Specializing m forwarding to or from anywhere

WORLD-WIDE FUNERAL INFORMATION SERVICE
Call Collect, or Cable "Mortuary Victoria"

£ A DIVISION OF SANDS

78 DODGE IS LOTS MORE VAN!

I HK1MF.ILTMKVMHt

LJodqr Pit f nu hi!h

ROT NOW AT YOUR TMKVMHt

DODGE OR PUM0UTH 
- DEALERS.

* ’-W

LJodqr

I Hi h

compartment bigger and 
increase the foot room. We've 
put in more sound insulation 
on Custom and Royal models 
arid made-suspension im
provements to make the ride 
quieter.

7. MORE SPACE.
The Maxi-wagon has eight 
inches more load space 
length this year. Room lor - 
more cargo and more fun.
8. NEW ANTI-THEFT 

MEASURES.
The stéering column now 
locks when you shut off the 
ignition. And the door vent 
windows have new latches 
that click shut for extra 
security.
ft 32 KM./GAL. CITY 

44 KM./GAL HWY.
Ratings based 4n Transport 
Canada approved test 
methods for Dodge Sportsman 
B100 wagon with standard 3.7 
litre engine and manual

HERE IT IS: 78 DODGE 
SPORTSMAN. PLOT 10 BRAND 
NEW REASONS WHY DODGE 
SELLS MORE VAN-TYPE 
VEHICLES THAN ANYONE 
IN NORTH AMERICA.
LOOK INTO IT: —

1. NEW SEATS.
Mounted on curved tracks, the 
new seats allow a higher 
position lor the shorter driver 
— more headroom for the 
taller driver. The bucket seats 
give you more comfort —more 
colour. And you can order 
them in a choice of textured 
fabrics. Optional bench-seats 
can accommodate up to 15 
people.
2. EXCLUSIVE TRAVEL 

SEATING PACKAGE.
This new factory-installed op
tion on B200 and B300 Royal 
Sportsman vans lets you 
easily convert from two three- 
passenger bench seats to a 
dinette set to a double bed.
It's a real home away from 
home.

3. NEW INSTRUMENT 
PANEL.

You get sedan-style luxury

Çlus servicing convenience.
he combined starter and 

ignition switch is now on the 
locking steering column.

4. MANEUVERABILITY.
Our turning circle, tighter 
than Ford'sor Chevy’s, gives

Sou greater maneuvera- 
ility—more ease in a 

squeeze.

5. IMPROVED 
VISIBILITY.

We've increased the glass 
area in the side windows 
behind the front ddors. And 
the Maxi-wagon has rear 
quarter windows that wrap 
right around th4 corners to 
make backinfcjp a snap.

6. MORE ROOM.
MORE QUIET.

yte've made the engine cover 
smaller to make the people

transmission. Your perform
ance may vary according to 
your driving habits, road and 
vehicle conditions.

10. NEW OPTIONS.
Trailer towing packages tor 
up to 7.000 pounds gross 
trailer weight. Six different 
kinds of radios including 
two units with 40 channel 
CB, lite Sunroofs, air condi
tioning, and many more.

These are just 10 more 
reasons why Dodge is 
Number One in vans and 
wagons in North America. 
Ana good reasons why you 
should look into our 
Sportsman and Tradesman 
vans right now.

Cutaway view of the 1978 Royal 
Sportsman Maxi-wagon 
featuring dinette option.

THERE'S 
NOBETTER 

WAV OF

THAN DODGE



French centre parties unite for fight
t«nt left eager for power after more than a 
generation out In the cold, and the other 
representing the centre-right groups that 
have ruled France for the past 20 years.

At stake are most of the seats In the new 
491-seat National Assembly—all. that is. ex
cept 68 members who were elected outright 
last Sunday.

A left-wing victory would bring the Socia
list-Communist alliance to power apd put 
Communists Ir. a French government for the 
first time since 1947.

The first round of voting March 12 resulted 
In a near-standoff In popular votes between 
the left and center-right parties.

The new agreements mean that In place 
of the bewildering array of 4,266 candidates 
confronting the voters last Sunday, next 
Sunday the number will be whittled down to 
a mere fraction of these.

In place of four main parties and scores of 
splinter parties and groups, the runoff will, 
to aH Intents, be an all-out struggle between 
two huge blocs—one representing a mill-

small, middle-of-the-road Républlcan 
Party,."

Chirac told reporters aft||ward that they 
confirmed an agreement originally signed 
Sept. 14. 1977 to run only one centre-right 
candidate In each voting district In the 
runoff balloting March 19.

Leaders of the three main left wing parties 
—Socialists, Communists and left Radicals 
—announced a similar agreement for their 
side after a three-hour meeting Monday 
night.

PARIS (DPI) — Leaders of France's cen 
Ire right coalition parties, taking their cue 
from'lhe Socialist-Communist alliance, have 
agreed to close ranks and fight next Sun
day's crucial parliamentary election runoffs 
as a united front.

The agreement was announced after a 
meeting among Jacques Chirac, mayor of 
Paris and leader of the Gaulllst Rally for the 
Republic, Jean Lecanuet, named by the 
other centre-right groups as their represen
tative. and Bertrand Motte, president of the

We Need a PROVENNo use Greaving 
over double Clives

For the Job!"You're net Clive morrow." You see, I was to 
Greaves,'- the man insisted. have lunch thert the next 

Since then, the Clives'lives day. He wasn't very 
have been moving closer to- pleased.” 
gether. In addition to the 
mirrored names and bust- ’ 
ness titles, they are begin
ning to have mirrored exis
tences and the problems that 
go with them.

The two men, besides hav
ing offices near each other, 
also live in neighboring Con 
necticqt communities. Clive 
Le bas a home in New Can 
aan Clive W. lives in Darien.

Clive L. said that when he 
went to the realtor to buy his 
home, "the realtor said I 
wasntCllve Greaves, that he 
knew Clive Greaves. It seems 
Clive W went to the same 
real estate man"

Since their offices are near 
each other, they also happen 
to frequent the same restau 
rants, which often results Ih- 
reservation problems.

"Clive W. went to 21 last 
week," Clive L. said, "and 
they told him. ‘Don't be ridic
ulous, your luncheon is te-

NEW YORK (L’PII — Clive 
Greaves went to a party in 
New York several years ago 
and was told he wasn’t Clive 
Greaves. Clive Greaves went 
to. a Connecticut realtor In 
January, and was told HE 
Wasn't Clive Greaves.

A Kafkaesque nightmare?
No. Just a case of two 

Clives with the same 
Greaves.

Full Time Service 
From The Man Who 
Will Be Here When 

You Heed Him.
YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT 

CANDIDATE 
IN OAK BAY

So last week, the men de
cided to resolve at least the 
lunch problem by dining U>: 
gether — Clive Greaves, 
party of two at ! 21 — and 
they discovered more simi
larities.

For the Do-It-Yourselfer Panelec will supply a 
“FAMILY SAUNA PACKAGE" HE5.0 

with deluxe controls and rocks, clear klln- 
drled cedar lining, floor duct, R/L materials 

and pre-hung custom-made Sauna door
Clive W. Greaves, the one 

who went to the party, has 
been living in New York for 
19 years. He Is a native of 
England and president of the 
Distillers Co Ltd.

Clive L. Greaves, the one 
who went to the realtor, is 
president of the Economist 
Newspaper Group Ltd. He 
used to live In London, but he 
moved to New Yrork 10 
months ago.

"That's when it really be
came confusing," Clive L. 
said.

At the party several years 
ago. Clive W. ran Into a friend 
of Clive L.

Both have wives whose 
first nam* begins with J.
I Janet is Clive L.’s and Jen
nie Is Clive W.'s). Each has a 
son and a daughter, and each 
has two aunts named Ivy and 
Violet.

"We also found out we were 
both keen golfers." Clive L. 

(said. “He's threatening to 
play me. I say threatening 
because he's far better than 
me. If It were anyone else, I'd 
practise like hell to save the 
family name. But In this 
ease, there's no need to save

ROOM SIZE
S’xe-xr
Cash and Carry

Call today lor tree estimate on Custom Built 
Rooms made to your specifications

CARSON PANELEC
OPEN WEEKDAYS 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

1930BLANSHARD
OPPOSITE THE MOMORIAL ARENA 

AMPLE FREE PARKING AVAILABLE
382-7251

He’s FROM Oak Bay He’s FOR Oak Bay
Campaign Headquarters, 1823 Fort St, 585-8211

Ineerted by Frank Carton Campaign Committee

FRESHEN UP YOUR BEDROOM FOR SPRING

The beauty ot French Provincial Fur
niture it accentuated m Ivory.

Double Dresser with Mirror 345.00
2-Drewer Commode............ 150.00
Desk.......................................200.00
Headboard ............................115.00

* More pieces available

Triple Dresser 
with Mirror

4-drawer 3- 3-Drawer Dresser 
with Mirror

^3900

Parquet Horizon French ProvincialConstructed in pecan veneer» 
and solid oak — an affordable in-

■ ■ • Pecan and Oak Veneers,
in a light warm Brown Finish Constructed in all wood, detailed with all the quality end care a master 

craftsman can give.vestment in more gracious living!

p ji—d‘ o

Consists of Triple Dresser with mirror 
5-drawer chest and headboard
Night Table 159##

3-plece bedroom group
consfcting of triple dresser with mirror.
5 drawer c+iest, panel heâdboard

Night Table 1 85eo

9-Drawer Triple Dreeeer, Penel Headboard 
Mirror, 5-Drawer Cheat 
2-Drawer Commode

109500
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737 YATES STREET 
382-5111

downtown STANDARD
FURNITURE

_• EASY CREDIT TERMS
• FREE DELIVERY
• FURNITURE TRADE-IN ACCEPTED

4

14205725
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spécial
Rtfl. 19.91 to 22.91 A super group of coots in a wide range of- 
styles, some are Illustrated. 65% oblyester/35% cotton or , 
polyvinylchloride outer fabrics. Fully nylon lined. Assorted 
spring pastels, navy and brown tones. Sizes S, V, L, 10-IP 
and 38-44.

Assorted

v* -

mm

itm

»
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Fields
Sale Prices Effective 
Thursday, March 16th;

LADIES’WEAR... BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ WEAR ...
Dresses. Pantsuits,
Jumpsuits at One 
Exceptional Low Price-

14»»
Here's an Easter treat you simply can't miss! 
JusJ choose from our Spring collection ... styles 
toAiuit any mood, or occasion. Super selection of 
fresh Spring colors, patterns, and fabrics In the 
very latest styles. Sizes 7-20 and oversize.

ladles Famous Makers 
Tops
A super collection of newly ar
rived fashion tops that are ideal 
for the warm sunny days ahead. 
Latest spring styles in assorted 
lightweight fabrics in prints and 
•solids. Sizes S, M, L and 38-44.

Ladies’ Pull-On 
Pants
“Our No. 1 Best Seller’’
100% easy care polvester nanH 
with cleasticized back, pork chop 
pockets' take fly front and button 
waist. Available in black, brown, 
navy, camel, red and blue in sizes 
10-20.

Ladies’ Pant Coats
88

sale

. __i iiiiiii,.
Ladies’ Sweater 

COATS
,99

sals
SAV1UPTO 33%

I Reg. 24.99 and 29.99 The best
I cover up since the coat, perfect 
I for cool Spring days. Fashionable 
1 styles in wool or acrylic Pant- 
Icoat length: Assorted colore in 
Lsizes S, M, L.

SAVE 24% 
Ladies’ 

Macramé 
Handbags

77
•ale

Reg. 4.9| The casual looking, 
large size "carry-everything" 
bag in 3 great styles. Assorted 
natural colors.

Boys’ T-Shirts
and Casual Pants

Canadian-Made
T-Shirts

by Impsrlsl 2

SAVI 18% ■■ M|# H

Reg. 4.98 A sure topper for that new pajr of pants. As
sorted number of rugby stripe styles. Sizes 1-16.

Boys’ 7-12
* Assorted Casual 
Pants and Jeans

633
sale

y.Reg. 7.98 Mostly v2 boxer waist style In cotton denims, 
J brushed denims and cotton drills.

Girls’ Nsw Spring
Fashion Blouses
SAVE 14% to 17%

SALE
.99 K99

and W
Reg. 5.98 to 6.98 A terrific topper In your / 
choice of 5 different styles. Super selection of V 
pretty Easter colors. Sizes 7-14.

Girls’ 7-14 Fashion
Dress Pants
SAVE 17%

Reg. 8.98 Match your favorite top with ttfese 
polyester gabardine pants. Zippsr front and 
available in assbrted plain Spring colors.

BOYS GuiG JEANS
QWÛ Denim and Casual Drill 

Jeans for Boys 7-18

The name brand lean at an affordable price. Group includes reguler 
flare end huskly flare.

Boys’ 8-1 OVz
Nylon Dress Socks
SAVE 20% 

SALE

•g.
plains and fancies In a good 
color selection.

Boys’ 8-16
Pyjamas

Rea. 5.98 Bv Van Heusen. 
100% machine washable 
cotton PJ's in assorted 
paisley prints.

Boys’ 8-16
Nylon Briefs

SAVE 20% 
SALE

77*
Reg. 98**1.00 100% nylon 
briefs In assorted all-over 
prints. Machine washable.

GlrlsVS tripod 
Knee Socks

SALE 99£
Spring into fashion with 100% acrylic knit 
socks. Assorted pastel stripes in sizes 7-9.

....................■■■■■■■■■■■■■...................^

Girl»’ 8-14 Sleepwear
SAVE 20% to 33%

SALE
Reg. 4.90 to 5.9| Cool and cozy for Spring 
evenings. Assorted cotton and brushed 
style gowns in a variety of prints.

1420 Douglas-Downtown Esquimau Plaza

Girls’ T-Shirts 
SAVE 33%

199
Reg. 2.98 Jean-topping fashion In easy 
care, short sleeve cotton Indian look T- 
shlrts In assorted Spring colors! Sizes 7-14.

Girls’ 4-6X
Fashion Blouses 

SAVE 15%

SALE
Reg. 4.98 New arrivals, In a large selection 
of the latest styles Assorted Spring fabrics 
and colors. Just in time for Easter!

Belmont Centre

North. Star Joggers
Men’s sizes 6 Va to 12

sale

Boys’ sties 1 to 6

1077_
The sure winner for Father and Son. Leather suede 
loggers In green, blue or brown with 2 yellow 
stripes. Padded collar.

STAPLES

Towels 
by “Caldwell”
These luxury quality towels, are sale priced for 
value! Soft, regular loop terry in 90% cotton and 
10% polyester. Assorted decorative shades in a good 
color selection.

BATH
24"x44”
SALE......................................

HAND
16”x28"
SALE........................ ..

FACECLOTH
13”x13"
SALE....................................

“Tex Made” Sheet I 
Ensembles
Super savings on no-iron Truprest sheets. In as
sorted decorator prints and solids. Machine 
washable, poly ester/cotton blend. Each set has 1 fit
ted bottom, 1 top flat sheet, and matching pillow 
slips (twin has 1 slip).

twin 4 *88
SALE.......................   I W set

DOUBLE 4 088
SALE................... “.... I U »•(

QUEEN 0088
SALE....... ........................ dm àEl Mt

BathSheet^^^™™
An Ideal bath sheet, that'll serve es • * 1 00 
beach towel too Sorter absorbent. 100% ■ I gg
combed cotton In assorted solid shades 1 B Mu 
blight subs, will not affect wear. 40"xT0". B B *e,e

Bath Mat Sets
Lighten your budget with this smartly styled 
5-piece set. Machine wash *h dry. Set includes 
plastic waste basket. Greet color selection. %d UlS

Heavyweight Blanket
Attractive, all-over printed Mend blanket dk QQ 
with matching nylon binding. AAachlne I 1199 
wash'n dry. Largs size, 72"x84" In as- fl El . 

colors. »

Tea Towels ftA
Printed, cotton terry tee towels In assorted Ç
decorative designs on white background. FI 

JA^xW". w W

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST „5
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MEN’S WEAR . . . LADIES’ WEAR . . .

oMfla
Sale Prices Effective 
Thursday, March 16t

v

IS:**.-- - '

SUPER SPECIAL ! 1 !
FIRST QUALITY 14% OZ.

SCRUBBIE DENIMS

by GuiG 14«8
t Reg. 72.95 You won't wont to miss this spacial! Modo In

Cenode with modified wide leg. Well known for toughweerlng 
and durability. In time for Spring end aveileble in sizes 2t to

, 31. ,4

Men's WMe Leg 
Corduroy Pants

1488
21.95. Canadian made. |eahRoe.

style cords with four 
sorted colors in sizes 
great with any top!

pockets. As 
»to36. Goes

special rurcnasei a
'Canadian Made'
Robes and Lungewear 
SAVE UP TO 44% à

Reg. 12.00 to 17.00
A tee . . . rrlfflc selection of 
kaftans, cotton quilt robes and as
sorted novelty loungewear in a 
Wide range of styles, fabrics, 
colors and sizes

Men’s Leather Look 
Club Jacket

15!°
Reg. 19.98. Easy care polyuret^rp 
fabric on cotton for a look and feel of 
real leather. Fully nylon lined. Stitched 

_ front panels curving into pockets, ac
tion back pleat, knit cuffs and waist. As
sorted Colors

Ladies’

SAVE UP TO 37% 
2 for

Men’» Knit 
Sweater Shirts

Reg. 4.99 te 7.91. Fashionable 100% cotton 
muslin and fine weave cotton famous maker 
tops in the latest short or long sleeve styles. 
Assorted solids, stripes and plaids In sizes S, 
M, L.

sale

for 994YOUR
CHOICE

Reg. 1.91. Stylish and comfortable in 
100% washable acrylic. Long 
sleeved with 3 button polo collar, 
contrasting stripes and rib cuff and 
waist. Popover styles. Sizes S, M, L 
and XL.

All-In-One-
Pantyhose

SAVE 17%

Whisper
Pantyhose'

SAVE 37%

Ltdlns Fashion 
Knw 
Socks

SAVE 23%

Briefs 
Antron III

SAVE 33%Reg. 1.59. Choice 
of regular rein
forced and all 
sheer in assorted 
sizes and colors.

Reg. 1.19. Beige 
or white panty 
with beige or cop- 
pertone hose. S, 
M, L.

Reg. 1.49. 100% 
nylon brief with 
elasticized waist
band and legs. As
sorted colors in 
sizes S, M, L.

Reg. 1.29. Acrylic 
or nylon In as
sorted solids and 
stripes. One size 
fits all.

Men’s Flannel 
Sport Shirts
100% cotton shirt with two pockets and button front 
sorted plaids and checks. S, M, L and XL.

SPRING FASHIONS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Nylon Shell Squall Jackets 099 Girls’ 4-6X 

Briefs
Reg. 4.49 to 4.98. Just right for Spring 
Lightweight nylon shell with applique trirrLightweight nylon shell wit 
on front. Sizes 2-6X. r.'.T...

SAVE 25% 100% machine 
washable cotton In as
sorted plain colors. Fan
tastic value ! Reg. 79r>
ea...............................SALE

Girls' Spring Pants by Kute Knit
Canadian Made' all-oVer bright fashion 
print pants in 100% machine washable 
polyester. Sizes 2-6X ...................................

Kiddies' Cotton Novelty T-Shirts Bovs’ 2-6X
SAVE 33%. 100% washable cotton, 
short sleeved T-shirts with all-over 
novelty prints. Sizes 2-6X, Reg. 1.98

Cotton Pyjamas
Super savings on cosy and warm 
100% cotton pj's with assorted 
pattern designs...................SALE

Sweatshirts for all the Kids! Girls’ 6X
Sleepwear
Choose from a wide selection of 
assorted cotton gowns with all- 
over -prints in assprted 
colors................................... SALE

Acrylic Canadian Midi 
Hooded Swiilshlrts Infants to 3X

For the cool of the even
ing, a cosy, comfortable 
acrylic sweatshirt with 
zipper front and hood. 
Royal or red.

Infants’Kiddiea 4-6X

Sleepers
Fantastic savings an cotton end 
nylon terry sleepers In assorted 
jacquard designs. Sites S, M..L. 
'Canadian made.'..............SALEUlrlr 7-14..........

Belmont Centre Esquimau Plaza WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
3-15

Kilties' GWG Jean Jeckets
SpdjTil clearance on these western £% Ê%
sty». 100% washable cotton jackets. 2E
Broken sizes in 2-6X. First quality. —
Reg 4.98 to 5.99 ......................................

Spring Pants Special ^ _
Group Includes corduroys, drills and . 
brushed leans in assorted fabrics, 
styles and colors. Sizes 4-6X................

Kiddies'Snoopy T-Shirts m
SAVE 33%. It's their favourite cartoon 
printed on the front aT this first 
quality, short sleeved T-smrt/Slz*s 4-'
4X Reg 2.99 ................................................. ■

1420 Douglae-Downtown



SATURDA

KIDDY PRINT SHEETS* SHOP DAILY 9 TO 5:30 
THURS., FRI. TIL 9

BONUS FABRIC SALE
BORDER PRINTS
Sew stylist skirts sad tops wilt these 190% cettoe sad poly/cotton blend

The yooag ones will love dreaming of the Easter Bunny in Holly 
Hobble* or Mickey Moose* sheets. Mode of permanent press 50% 
polyester Mr « cotton, b itted sheets have elastic corners for a snug 
fit. Available in twin size only.

PILLOWFUT OH FITTED 
SHEETS ^
Reg. I.Kea. m *

SALE.n. ...I
border priais. Choose from an assortment of coloers In floral designs,

Reg. 1.41 eaaitec prints er polka dots. «5" wide. Washable, easy-care
SALE, n

Reg. 4.49 to 4.79 yd.

SCOTTISHBONUS DAYS SALE, yd

POLYESTER KNITS
TABLECLOTHSbelle. Wee navy, er light green each 

mixed with flecks of while. Te ce- 
enhaate. there's stripes and checks 
ia the above colours, with white Haes 
roaniag vertically aa the striped 
baits. Machine washable W wide.

Dress ip your dining tnble 
for Easter dinner with 
these lovely Scottish lace 
tablecloths. Three patterns 
to choose from, in varying 
blends el cotton and 
polyester.

Reg. » • yd.

SALE. Yd

60” SUITINGS 74*»84*Reg. 1.4* en. to 10.(9 en50"xS0'
Ae ecewemlcel fabric for Spriag out SALEHts. Cheoee from a Mead #1 paly ester

SO"x71 Reg. 11.15 enand raves er polyester sad acrylic.
Both fabrics come In assorted plaide. SALE
stripes, and some plain* These soft. M-xSO" Reg. 15.95 ea

SALEdrapes sad bedspreads at they have a
SS-nTS" Reg. 14.95 ea

fatly waehahie SALEReg. 4.1» ta I N yd.

BONUS DAYS SALE. Yd. SB* Round Reg. 17.95 ea
lo 21.95 ea. SALE

TERRY TUB MATS
2l"x3l” terry tab mats by Can-

MEN’S WEAR noa.$ Made of thick and absor
bent Wo cotton terry. Shadef of
avocado, yellow, rose or light

BRfTTANIA JEANS
SPECIALBRITTANIA’S comfortable pre-. 

washed jeans ia 199% cotton denim. 
Wide leg, five pocket western styling 
witli fasWemWe embroidered stitch 
motif on the back pockets. Sizes 29 to

BOAT TRAILER WINCHReg. 24.95 pair.

1199-lb. capacity beat trailer winch with a>l gem- 
mho. All shafts and gearing are ef high tensile al
loy steel with oil impregnated bearings at all 
revolving positions. These winches have a positive 
locking mechanism when lifting. The reel will hold 
a maximum of SO ft. of S/19” poly rope.

Reg. 19.95 ea. iPAC
BONUS DAYS _ 1

GINGHAM
SHIRTS

SALE. ElMen’s gingham shirts from G.W.G.
All the shirts have western front
yokes. 2 pockets and pearl snaps on
front and cuffs. A good selection of

TURTLE WAX
Now's the time ta get eetdaers aad
give your car a shiny, protective 
coating with TURTLE WAX car wax. 
A high gloss liquid wax which goes on 
easily. IMl.-oz. (511 ml.) bottle

BONUS DAYS 049
SALE. Ea.......... C

MOTOR OIL
Seper heavy-duty motor oil - 
SAE 31 wt. 1-gallon (4.55 litre). 
Reg. 3.51 gal.Reg. 11.95 ea.

SALE. El

MEN’S T-SHIRTS
T-Shirts from GYMMASTER. Choose 
from grey with black binding in 99% cot
ton 10% rayon, or blue with navy binding 
in 50% polyester, 59% cotton. Both have 
crew neck and short sleeve styling. Sizes 
S ta XL.

HAND GARDENING TOOLS
Weed yoor flower beds and prepare them for new 
plants with ASHTON hand garden tools. Lacquered 
wood handles on steel heads with partial enamell
ing for easy locating. Choose from:

SALE. El
10” 3-prong

hand cultivator 
10" transplanting trowel 
10" regular hand trowel 
14" dandelion weeder 
Reg. 1.4S ea.

BONUS DAYS. EA......

MEN’S PYJAMAS
Men’s pyjamas made of a lightweight 
blend of 55% polyester 35% cotton. But 
ton front top with V-neck and short 
sleeves, boxer waist shorts. Available in 
plain shades of beige, powder blue, and 
maize each with a contrasting trim. 
Sizes S.M.L.

NATURAL JUTE
Save on skeins of natural Juje. These are 'seconds', but are great 
for garden use or small macramé projects. 8-oz. — approximate
ly 325 feet
Skein........ .................................................................. ..

Reg. 5.95 pr.

CANVAS
RUNNERSLADIES' SHIRTS

“G * Jle” shirts by G.W.G. i|ylei 
especially for ladies. Shirt weight 
gauze styled lu the classic 
western design with snap front 
and cuffs. 2 pockets, and western 
yoke. Made ef 59% cotton/59% 
polyester in shades of powder 
blue, red. end natural. Sizes k to 
15. ^ mm —

soles and arch supports.
soles. Completely washable. Colours 1900 STORE STREET

385-9703
IRON & METALS LTD.

of white, navy.
Men's sizes 7-12 including some ls

SPECIAL
FREE PARKING IN OUR URGEPARKING LOT

SAVIN O’
THE

bonus'J GREE N wJKS
capiIal
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CHILEAN DESERTER GAINS REPRIEVE
Vancouver <cpi — GnUndo Madrid, a 

22 year-old Chilean who jumped ship In 
nearby Squamlsh Inst May to seek refugee 
status In Canada, has been granted a re
prieve by. the federal Immigration depart
ment which has ordered a temporary stay of 
his deportation order pending review ef hit 
case.

Madrid had faced Imipediate deportation 
following • denial of his appeal last week by 
the Immigration appeal board in Vancouver. 
He was ordered deported last October fol
lowing refusal of hla application for political 
asylum.

He was told of the stay by Immigration 
officer Jack Betterldge while about 40 sup
porters demonstrated outside the Immigra 
lion department's Vancouver offices. Bel 
teridge said he did not know how long the 
stay would be In effects __ ,

Stuart Rush. Madrid's lawyer, filed an 
application Monday In the Federal Court of 
Canada for leave to appeal the Immigration 
board's ruling, a

The move from Ottawa came after aeveril 
groups. Including the B.C. Federation of 
Labor, sent telegrams and letters to Immi
gration Minister Bud Cullen asking him to

rescind the deportation order and to grant 
Madrid political asylum.

Madrid's cause has also been taken up by 
Rene Goldman, chairman of the Vancouver 
chapter of Amnesty International, who said: 
••We consider his life Is endangered."

Madrid, speaking through an Interpreter, 
said In an Interview he feared for his safety 
and his family’s If he was forced to return to 
Chile, where he opposed the military regime 
of Gen. Auguste Pinochet.

He said he had information embarrassing 
to the Chilean government. During his mili
tary service, he said, his duties Included

cleaning up torture rooms In a concentration 
camp before It was visited by UN Investiga
tors. * -

Madrid, a student leader and supporter of 
Salvador Attende before Allende's govern
ment was overthrown In 1*73. was later 
drafted Into the Chilean army. After serving 
two years he was discharged, then ordered 
to report for further military service. He 
decided then to leave the country, and 
escaped In February, 1977, making him a 
deserter under Chilean law.

Friends arranged a job for him In Europe 
on a Greek ship, which he jumped at Port 
Mellon, near Squamlsh, In May.

Waste 
as fuel:
Ottawa
dubious
OTTAWA (CP) — A soon- 

to-be-released report says the

Kentlal benefits of swilch- 
_ to a motor fuel made from 

wood and plant wastes have 
grown, but so have the prob- 

, lems, the Commons environ
ment committee has been 
told.

» Tony Keefer, an environ
ment department official, 
said a complete switch to al
cohol fuels made from wastes 
could save 95 billion to $8 
billion In foreign exchange.

But a lot of study remained 
to be done on the use of alco
hol fuels in the Canadian 
climate and on the switching 
of the entire transportation 

: system to pure alcohol or 
alcohol-petroleum blended 
fuels, Keefer said.

Environment Minister Len 
Marchand said the main 
drawback to alternate fuels 
was their cost compared to 
petroleum. Until gasoline 
prices rose high enough, al
cohol fuels wouldn't be at
tractive.

But the environment de
partment has hired a Winni
peg consulting firm to do * 
second study on conversion to 
alcohol fuels. Marchand told 
Hugh Anderson (L—Comox- 
Alberni). r

Keefer said an interdepart- 
jr menial committee was close 

to releasing its analysis of a 
preliminary report on metha
nol, a fuel made from waste 
wood. That report, prepared 
by the Winnipeg consulting 
firm, said methanol blended 
' with gasoline could be used In 

conventional engines with llt- 
" tie if any modification.

Two European car manu
facturers said they could de
liver “on the next boat" vehi

cles equipped to use 
methanol. Keefer said. But 
that raised the problem of 

» which came first—suitable 
• cars or methanol.

North American car manu
facturers say It will take 

; them about five years to de
liver car engines suitable fbr 

> methanol use.

Fleet aid:
4

; There’s 
a catch
OTTAWA (CP) — Fi

sheries Minister Romeo LeB- 
lanc says the government 
wants the catch rate of fish to 
improve before making 
money available to Increase 
the fishing fleet.

“The fact is that companies 
are not knocking at my door 
asking to build new vessels it 
present," he told Lloyd 
Crouse (PC—South Shore) In 
a Commons exchange.

, Crouse said the recent fed
eral-provincial meeting here 
called for fleet development, 
onshore production facilities 

, and improvements to harbors 
and wharves so Canada could 
take advantage of its new 
200-mile fishing zone.

I-eBlanc said Crouse could 
Justify his call for expansion 
of onshore facilities.

But he noted that the gov
ernment was putting $50 mll- 

«. lion Into wharves, harbors 
l and other onshore devetop- 
, ments.

Earthly cure 
» to moon mine
’ HOUSTON (UPI) — A 

lunar scientist says projected 
problems of mining raw ma-

- terials on the moon to power 
^ technical stations and pro

vide rayi materials for space
*' industry can be solved on 
s earth.

Dave Criswell, an associate 
scientist with lhe Lunar and 

’ Planetary Institute near the 
r Johnson Space Centre, said it 
£ might take two or three years
- of study to determine a way 
* in which such a project could 
*■ be developed.

ECONO-MART
FOODS

OPEN SUNDAY - 
10 A M. -6 P.M.

SAVE WITH THESE jpfClAlS
WIREBIHVK THB RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES I

DUTCH OVEN

FLOUR
20-LB.
BAG

KHAr I

CHEESE
SLICES

HILLS BROS.

COFFEE
1-LB.
TIN

Martha Lane

BREAD
DOUGH

iC
Frozen

5 LOAVES

Grade A 
Small

DOZ.

40 CHANNEL

C.B. RADIO

WITH
ANTENNA

JAVEX BLEACH

128-oz.

ECONOMART FOODS
THE HOME OF

WAREHOUSE FOOD PRICES 
4440 West Saanich Road

--------HOURS--------
Mon.. Tun.. Wed., Sit.. 9 i.m.-6 p.m. 

Thun.. Fri. 9 i.m.-9 p.m.

Pricn Effective Merck 15th to 18th

■i* -
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NAMES in the NEWS

High hopes - 
for salute

DtVH taltk of Wampum, Pi. think* Bab Hep* Is great 
and he'i looting for W,M people who agree with him 
Smith, a small-scale scrap dealer In hla Ms and self-pro
claimed chairman of the Bob Hope Birthday Salute. Is try
ing for 100,001 signatures on a glint birthday card for 
Hope’s 75th birthday In May. Smith has gotten only about 
0.000 names despite a 55-day trip lost spring and summer 
when he covered 44 state* and 32.000 mile* In the seat of 
a commercial but

y DAILY UULUN1ST. Victoria. B.C.. Thun,.. March 10. 1070 I Ü

/ Bugged; seal-hunt protesters charge

Mstislav Baalrepevlch. the
world-famous Soviet cellist 
who is now permanent con
ductor of the National Sym
phony Orchestra In Washing
ton, D.C., was stripped of 
Soviet cltlrenshlp Wednesday 
by parliamentary order, the 
Soviet newspaper Jsvaatfa re
ported The newspaper siM 
the action was taken because 
Rostropovich had committed 
acta overseas that war* 
"harmful to the prestige of 
the V'S.S.R."

ST. ANTHONY, Nfld. (CP) 
— The Greenpeace Founda
tion was complaining 
Wednesday night about tele
phone bugging ia^they 
planned seal strategy but this 
was denied by the RCMP who 
said conversations In St. 
Anthony lounges were as 
good a source of Information.

Greenpeace President Pa
trick Moore laid he was con
vinced the telephone at 
Decker’s boardinghouse was 
bugged.

The Greenpeace group, 
here to protest the annual 
seal hunt have been prevent
ed -from reaching the herds 
M kllolftqslFi north of St. 
Anthony by ferlerai regula
tions

They are slaying at the 
boardinghouse, also their 
base of operations In 1075. 
Last year, they protested the 
hunt at Blanc Sablon. Que

"Due to the rapidity with 
which they have resporided to 
our Internal Information, we 
believe Decker’s phone Is 
bugged." Moore said In an 
Interview Wednesday.

He said It appeared that 
RCMP and federal fisheries 
officials knew Instantly of 
any Greenpeace plans.

Inspector Joe Maguire of 
the RCMP's Corner Brook. 
Nfld.. detachmmt and the se
nior police officer here for 
the hunt, denied that his out 
fit had bugged the phone at 
Pecker's.
“If anybody I* bugging that

phone, ir’is not the RCMP.” 
Maguire said In an Interview. 
"Besides, anybody who 
wants to know anything can 
hear all he wants by sitting 
around the lounges "

Lounges In the two motels 
in this town of 3.500 are dally 
gathering places for Green 
peace members, fisheries of
ficials, reporter* and RCMP 
members dressed In snow
mobile suits or other off-duty 
clothes.

One photographer dressed 
in a parka admitted readily 
that he was a member of the 
RCMP when asked by some 
reporters.

The photographer had been

seen taking pictures of the 
arrival of the Greenpeace 
group Saturday. News cam 
eras were also turned to 
wards him on several occa 
sions.

Peter Bsllem. a Vancou 
ver based Greenpeace law 
yer. sent a message Wednes 
day to Prime Minister 
Trudeau asking for clarifies 
lion of regulations covering 
permits.

Under federal law. permits 
now are required by all per 
sons who wish to approach 
within half a nautical mile of 
any area in which a seal hunt 
is being conducted.

Ballem’s message asked

Trudeau to request that fed
eral fisheries minister 
Romeo LeBlanc make a pub
lic statement clearly defining 
what Is meant by “an area in 
which a seal hunt Is carried 
on."

Moore and American ac 
tress Pamela Sue Martin vi
sited the ice Sunday on two 
Greenpeace permits. They 
accompanied U.S. congress
man Leo Ryan of California 
and James Jeffords of Ver
mont who returned to Wash
ington the next day.

"I never thought I’d see the 
day when the Newfoundland 
and Labrador ebast was 
turned Into a police state."

Moore said as he criticized
the fisheries department.

Apart from Friend's rec 
ommendatlon, the fisheries 
department has taken no vlsi 
ble notice of any Greenpeace 
requests and complaints.

Five of the six Canadian 
ships at the hunt were taking 
seals Wednesday but there 
was no report of ho* many 
were killed.

•15-M5-MS
45-GAL. OAK WHISKEY 
- BARRELS -

H3 PH. 313-1325

Rostropovich
...la rail*

i Paul, suffering from the flu. made a brief window 
appearance in sunny but cool weather WednestUy io bless 
5.000 people in St. Peter's Square and to apologize for 
cancelling his weekly general audience

Thousands of fans of the late French pop singer Claade 
Francois thronged around the Roman Catholic church of 
Auteull In Paris Wednesday, weeping, fainting and crying 
hysterically In a last homage to their Idol. Francois. 35. 
composer of Frank Sinatra's great hit My Way. was 
killed by electrocution the bathroom of hi* luxurious Paris 
apartment

Prime Minister James Callaghan has accepted Presi
dent Carter's Invitation to visit Washington March 23 so 
the two can review world economic and political develop 
meat*.

Former U.S. president Gerald Ford, who has played 
In a number of pro-am events on the professional golf tour, 
has become the first honorary member of the PGA tour

For seven years. Margaret!* Ckilcott of Pickering. Ont. 
thought her mother was dead. But last month the Canadian 
Red Cross told Mrs. Chlleott that her 76 year-old mother. 
Dina Hendricks, was still alive in the Netherlands Mrs 
Chlleott seven years ago got a telegram saying. "Mom 
has died. Love Dad. An only child, Mrs. Chlleott did not keep 
jn touch with the stepfather she hardly knew and didn't leant 
the message was a mistake until last month -

‘TELLING’ PHOTO 
OF SEALS-SPCA
Bill Leach. SPCA executive director for B.C., 

said Wednesday that he had never seen a photograph 
“more telling" than the one on the front page of 
Wednesday’s Colonist depicting a mother seal de
fending the skinned body of her pup on an ice floe off 
the Labrador coast.

Leach said In a telephone interview from Vancou
ver that the B.C. SPCA was opposed to the clubbing of 
baby seals and that “our ultimate aim Is to have the 
hunt abolished." r «.

Leach aald Newfoundland Premier Frank 
Moores’ International campaign defending the hunt 
has backfired because It was difficult to defend 
"something that’s horrible ”

Samaritan hunt’s on- 
in James Bay case

» Victoria police are seeking a helpful motorist who aided 
a bleeding man March a In the James Bay area.

The victim was picked up on Menzles near Slmcoe 
about 5 p m., police said, by a driver who took the injured 
man to his home at 345 Michigan

A police spokesmen said the traffic division was try ing 
to complete its Investigation of the incident and would like 
the driver to contact them at 384-4ill, local 28.

POC

VIC STEPHENS
"As your M.L.A., I would fight for 

a cut in the sales tax. This would 

allow you to keep a larger portion 

of your pay cheque to spend on 

consumer goods, which in turn will 

stimulate B.C.’a economy and provide jobs."

Vic Stephens

VIC STEPHENS HAS THE EXPERIENCE 
AND TRAINING TO SPEAK WITH 
AUTHORITY ON ECONOMIC ISSUES.

VOTE STEPHENS. Victor A.
Progressive Conservative Leader

inserted by VHe Stephens Cempeign Committee

In Ottawa. Newfoundland Liberal MP David Rooney 
and his wife Ruth Indicated they would plead not guilty to 
charges of common assault at a trial which begins May 23 
The charges arose out of a disturbance at their apart 
ment Feb. I .after « free-lance photographer arrived to take 
pictures of the MP .

George Colley, deputy prime minister of the Irish 
republic, met Finance Minister Jean Chretien and Energy 
Minister Alastalr Gillespie during a private visit to Otta
wa Wednesday.

Country singer Dolly Parton is being sued for $375.000 
by a Rochester. N.Y booking agency that says she did not 
appear at 13 concerts it arranged in late 1976 in the U.S. 
and Canada. ‘ -

Victoria 
safe city
For the fourth year in a 

row. Victoria has been 
awarded the Canada Safety 
Council’s certificate of merit 
for a fatality-free Save Driv
ing Week (Dec.1-7).

The award was presented 
to May or Michael Young by 
Mrs. Marion Foster, presi
dent of the Capital Region 
Safety Council, at a cere
mony Tuesday at George Jay 
elementary school.

My wife likes to 
come with me when I go 
to Vancouver, so we stay 

at the Fbur Seasons.
The Four Seasons is at the comer of Georgia 
and Howe, right downtown.
The shopping is great-lots of boutiques and 
specialty shops in the adjoining 
Pacific Centre Mall.
The theatre dis
trict and Gastown 
are close, too. It’s 
all very handy.
Right in the heart 
of things in 
Vancouver
As for me-well, 
the hotel itself is 
my ideal, of course.
The service is im
peccable. The atm os 
phere. restrained elegance.
My wife and I love to dine in 
Le Pavilion and relax together later in the 
recreational spa. 1 like bang thgre - because I 
feel they like my being there, too.
We think the Four Seasons is the best hotel 
in Vancouver.

791 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, British Columbia V6C 2T4 

Phone toll frto-tn-Canada: 800-268-6282

.

Four Seasons Hotel

VANCOUVER

CHESTERFIELDS
"COMPORT” BCD CHESTERFIELD
100% nylon velvet cover. Reg. $705. 1 only
"COMFORT SOFA AND CHAIR
100% nylon floral pattern. Reg. $1169. 1 only
"VILAS" SOFA AND SWIVEL ROCKER
100% nylon floral pattern. Reg. $799. 1 only
•COMFORT SOFA AND SWIVEL ROCKER
,100% nylon velvet cover Reg. $1048 1 only
"PARK HILL" SOFA AND CHAIR *
100% NYLON FLORAL PATTERN. Reg $1048 1 only
"ACME" SOFA AND CHAIR
100% cotton cover. Reg. $995. 1 only

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
SWIVEL ROCKER
100% Açryltp. green. Reg. $309. 1 only
SWIVEL ROCKER
100% nylon, chocolate brown. Reg $319 1 orlly
SWIVEL CHAIR
100% nylon, rust. Reg. $84?, 1 only
SWIVEL CHAIR
100% nylon, burgundy Reg $299. i only
ROCKER RECLINER.
100% nylon, gold. Reg. $389. 1 only

COLOR TELEVISION
CLECTROHOMK 28"
All wood cabinet with doors. Reg $1195
ELECTROHOME 14" ^
Portable. Reg. $449 
ELECTROHOME 20"
Table Model
ELECTROHOME 28-
Walnut cabinet, casters (2 models to choose tromf.
RCA XL 100
20” Table model. Reg. $569
RCA 29" COLORTRACK 
Reg $599 95 ...... .
RCA 28-
Colonial. casters Reg $969
RCA 28"
Traditional, casters Reg $969 
HITACHI Im
portable Reg*$449
hIVachi ir
Wood cabinet, table model. Reg $599.95
HITACHI 20" x 
Table model. Reg $679 
HITACHI 20" DELUXE 
Tabla model. Reg. $718.96

STEREO

*198
*228
*268
*198
*278

*995
*388
*529
*799
*478
*499
*798
*798
*398
*548
*599
*639

Toshiba 14" $R9Q
Remote control, electronic*tuning, swivel base Reg. $629.92

I
 Toshiba 20" $£7Q

Electronic tuning. Reg. $779.95 v I U

TOSHIBA CASSETTE home video-tape recorder. *11QQ
timer and 1 hour tape included. SPECIAL ...................  ......... ■ I®®

r
 Hitachi AM-FM stereo.

Fully automatic turntable with magnetic cartridge and damp- 
cueing. cassette player-recorder. 2—8" woofers. 1—3” tweeter $AOQ 

and stand. Suggested retail $679

Hitachi console stereo v *828
20 watt» RMS per channel. T*E turntable Reg $995 Wfc V
Hitachi
20 watt RMS per channel. AM-FM. automatic turntable, magnetic $AOO

I
 cartridge. Reg $678 ^UU

15 watts per channel, belt driven turntable, speakers 8 x3 eg. SRAÛ 
$669 95 .

Toshiba ^SQQ
•t-~ - 15 watt par channel, direct drive turntable Reg $719.95

1
BEDROOM FURNITURE

Cottage Lane white double dresser and mirror. 4-drawer cheat. $ROO 
headboard and toot board. Reg. $742 vUU

"NADEAU"
Solid maple bedroom suite, triple dresser, mirror. 5 drawer chest. SOOO
39” bed. Reg $1087 .......................V. OOU

Pecan finish triple dresser. 2 mirrors, cedar lined Armoir night $QOQ 
table, double or Queen size headboard. Reg. $1099.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
"KNBCHTSL" $107R
All maple, round table, 4 chairs, butfgt and huttih. Reg $1687 I Will
"VILAS" *848
Buffet and hutph, 50" wide Reg $943
"VILAS" $000
Tea Wagon Reg. $457 UWU
“VILAS v sc 70
Corner Cabinet Reg $636 V V I U
•OEILCRAFT <■ l
Pine trestle table, 4 side chairs, 2 arm chairs. Outlet and hutchftb CQQ 
Reg $2302 I 000
CURIO CABINET. MAHOGANY *388

MISCELLANEOUS
INTRODUCING

*995Hitachi 20-
Full remote, electronic random aoceaa tuning 
Hitachi 28"
Electronic tuning remote control, all wood cabinet, casters. Reg. $QAO
$1078 ............7.....................................

<UUiC**m US-3331
HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE

Toshiba headphones.
Reg $34.99
Wall clocks......................

Wall Plaques ...................
Hitachi Micro-wave oven.
One only. Reg $429.95 

Solid maple wall units, 
purchased In section

20% OFF 
20% OFF 

*388 
30% OFF

Many other non-advertised specials

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS OPEN WED., THURS. 
PM. TIL 9

ISTOREWIDE SPRING!
C1EA»A#C1

wnup anc
extremely low prices end the limited quentWee eveuable the following conditions will 
apply for this eele:
• Sales will be on a "FIRST COME FIRST SERVED" beeis y\\

1 Delivery wilt be F.O.B. our etoree.

tf
JM
z <4



to dlecwesher but

*100 000 worth 1 wee compo-
end «leur TV. MUST be

r. not » our ed.
heve II en eete Hur#

12" 3-wey S peek ere.
reg. SS30 ee.

TOSHIBA 8K-Z50 DC
Servo Turntable with

KENW000 KA-71W
Amplifier, 60 wette per
ohennei OttAM

0
ILLUSTRATED.

'■> -. ■
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t.\v■Socialistves: dictator. no

‘Rich oppose me’—Somoza
By HODGSON BLDO trips I 

i. The

MANAGUA, Nlciraguo — 
•if* the dimndest contradic
tion I've ever heard." snaps 
General Anastaslo Somoza. 
President of Nicaragua. "1 
get portrayed abroad as some 
kind of right-wing dictator, a 
tyrant, and here at home my 
opponents claim I'm a Man 
ist."

He takes a deep breatifand 
tries to remain calm. Haring 
suffered a near-fatal heart 
attack last summer. Somoza 
is aware of his blood pressure.

"My enemies here are 
closer to being correct." he 
goes on. “I'm a socialist. IPs 
the rich In Nicaragua who 
oppose, me. As for being a 
dictator, I must be a pretty 
poor one. I helped frame a 
new constitution that bars me 
from runnng for the presiden
cy In the next election."

Truth to tell. Anastasio So
moza Is a contradiction. He 
has held the presidency of 
Nicaragua on and off since 
1967 and Is the third member 
of his family to govern the 
republic during the past 40 
years.

Yet the general not only 
, tolerates opposition but en

courages it. His new constilu 
lion guarantees the minority 
10 per cent of the seats m 
Congress as well as cabinet 
posts and positions in all gov
ernment agencies.

The document also strikes 
out at the dynasty rule the 
Somozas gave Nicaragua. No 
president can serve mere 
than one six-year term and 
close relatives are prohibited 
from succeeding a president 
in office.

Somoza and his relatives 
come close to owning Nicara- 
-gua. They control vast es
tates. the national airline, a 
shipping company, a news 
paper and television network 
and much more. Neverthe
less, during the past four dec
ades some of Central Ameri
ca's most progressive social

Somoza

. . . lie’s * contradiction

legislation has been enacted 
In Nicaragua.

In recent years the republic 
has gone heavily Into debt to 
finance rural electrification 
projects that have brought 
light and power to more than 
90 per cent of the country's 
towns and villages.

Through agrarian reform, 
title is given to some 50.000 
families annually that cane 
out homesteads on govern
ment lands. Technical assis
tance is provided for scores of 
thousands of small farmers.

Schools and clinics have 
been built. A social security 
system provides not onlir 
medical assistance and won- 
men's compensation, but pre- 
and post-natal care along with 
death benefits. Nicaragua's 
lough labor laws make it al
most impossible to sack a 
worker without cause.

"We have an oligarchy here 
that doesn't like wbat we have 
done," Somoza declares. He 
is fond'of pulling out statistics 
to back his claims that he has 
benefltted the masses.

According to the World 
Bank, the annual growth of 
Nicaragua's gross national 
product and per capita in-

nelghbours. The poorest 26 
pdr cent of the population 
earns more than do the poor 
of, say. Mexico, El Salvador 
or Honduras.

Biggest project of all Is the 
reconstruction of Managua, 
the capital city devastated by 
earthquake five years ago. 
What was the central area 
today Is acres of empty lots. 
The government Is concen
trating on building low-cost 
housing and encouraging 
commerce and industry in the 
suburbs.

"If I was the megalomaniac 
dictator some people say I 
am. I'd have pul all the .money 
I could get Into putting up new 
government offices down 
town, something showy and 
impressive," Somoza says. 
"That's what the oligarchy- 
wants. They’d, leave the 
homeless living in shacks and 
put up fences so visitors 
wouldn't see the misery."

His critics charge that So
moza has profited handsome
ly from thy reconstruction of 
Managua. His family has an 
interest in the country’s only 
concrete plant, sells trucks to 
contractors and generaly gets 
involved in any new business 

i start In Nicara-

peace. They left In 1923 and 
the Somozas have largely run 
matters ever since.

In recent years, however, 
thye has been growing 
armed opposition. Guerilla 
bands have staged many 
spectacular strikes. Somoza 
compares them to terrorists 
that have been plaguing West
ern Europe

Says his Information minis
ter, Roger Bermudez; "The 
guerillas kre mostly young, 
well-educated malcontents 
looking for adventure and ex
citement. The Cubans are 
backing them. So are some

of our wealthy families. It's a 
strange alliance."

As Bermudez sees It, the 
extreme left and the extreme 
right have Joined forces to 
topple Somoza, both groups 
convinced they would control 
any new government.

For his part, Somoza claims 
-his dream is to establish true 
democarcy In Nicaragua.

There are those who sus
pect that Somoza is netyjuite 
sincere, arguing that he hopes 
turmoil will follow him out of 
office and that Nicaraguans 
will call upon him to serve 
once more

ENDS THIS

that Wants to ! 
gua. L 

"At Iea9( th
irsting his moi

the general is in
vesting his money here." says 
one aide defensively. “In a lot 
of other Latin American 
countries you have politicians 
who get into office, loot the 
treasury and salt away all 
they can steal in Swiss bank 
accounts."

Somoza's fondest boast is 
that his family has brought 
political stability to Nicara
gua. He notes that every coun
try in Central America enrept 
Costa Rica and Belize (a Brit
ish colony) is governed by 
military men.

For nearly a century after it 
won independence from Spain 
in 1821, Nicaragua was racked 
by civil wars and revolutions. 
At the beginning of the 20th 
century the United States sent 
in Its Marines to keep the

When you 
————think

about it...

Bennett
Camp

Oak Bay 

New Democrat

"A one-member party is not effective. 
Even Scott Wallace found it too much. 
Elect the opposition candidate with 
strong party support.”

Your 
best

choice
Inserted by the Oak Bay New Democrats

JVC’s ‘‘Best Buy" receiver has an excellent FM section, and 
its full 20 watts RMS per channel assures the best in sound 
reproduction. JVC's belt drive table has belt drive for 
minimum rumble and auto-shut-off for maximum con
venience. Challenger 10b speakers provide full bass and 
sparkling highs! Regularly the full coat would be $780.00 — 
but right now it’s only...

sgygss

STOREWIDE SPRING
mmmmm

CHESTERFIELDS

4-PCE. PINE SHOWWOOO
SOFA LOVESEAT, CHAIR AND OTTO 
1 only —

..Reg, $1439 .................................................

2-PCE MODERN BEIGE SOFA AND CHAIR
Reg. $649, 1 only........;.....................................

1 COMFORT COLONIAL LOVESEAT
100% Nylon, Peach Color, Reg. $549. 1 only.

1 LOOSEPILLOW BACK SOFA. CHAIR AND 
OTTOMAN
In Autumn colors. Reg. $1077 .........................

DELUXE SOFA AND CHAIR
DARK BROWN FLORAL. Loose pillow back - 
completely rebuilt. Replacement value $1250.

COLONIAL HI-BACK SOFA. 2 CHAIRS AND 
OTTOMAN
Completely rebuilt in beautiful rose 100% nylon 
velvet. Replacement value $1695

$1098FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Hand Tufted Sofa and Chair. Replacement 
value $1795. Complete Rebuilt Price

ALL ABOVE PRICES ARE EVEN LESS WITH 
- YOUR OLD TRADE IN

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

RECLINERS
With built in heater and vibrator. Assorted 
cover». Reg. $229......... ......................................

» WIDE SELECTION OF SWIVEL ROCKERS AND 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS REDUCED 20*

~<lüLcum GLENLAKE
478-0522

2612 SOOKE ROAD
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
AVAILABLE.

OPE* MON.-FRI. 
9:00 I.IE.-5 l.m. 

CLOSED SATURDAY

CLEARANCE
OF UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S LARGEST SEIECTI0N

YOUR CHOICE

OFF
• Have us professionally reupholster your 

chesterfield now and save ! ! .
• Boat, Camper or Trailer Cushions a specialty 

' • Free Estimates

DINING ROOM

SOLID ROCK MAPLE TABLE $ARft
and 4 chairs. Reg. $670. 1 only........................ TUU

WALNUT CHINA CABINET $1 90
Reg. $169....................:......................................... . I faO

5 PCE. DINETTE ............. !. $179 M 38^

BED CHESTERFIELD  .......... *349 ^268

6 PCE. BEDROOM SUITE ...... *1195 ^698

ALLLAMPS....... ............ . 20% OFF
ALL COFFEE AND END TABLES .. 20^/0 OFF
NOTE: This la our annual cleanup and cieerout sale of quality 
furniture. Due to these extremely low pricee and the limited 
quantities available, the following condition» will apply tor ttile
•ale:
• Sale» will be on » “FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED" bells.
• Delivery will be F.O.B. our store».

• Solid one
• Removes
• Reduces

PURIFI
pile

wood handle 
duet end dht ■ 
su 

1 no 1
j no eleohoi 

I wood stand Included 
t «uid only 

I for « oz. or 921.9$
for 16 oz
Abeoiutely sale for your

ScFIDELITONE!

M-Oz. fluid

STEREO
CLEARANCE

. AS I

1IT-41R
Stereo Tune. ortg. 269 65

139”
J.I.C. 0-1740
Top-toed Cassette

sovq^.'Sd"
10" Two-way Speaker», ee.

........ 109“
TAYA
Belt-Drive Turnteble 
with owlidge gg»$

.149”
JVCJU-40
"Beet Buy" DO Turntable^ ....199”
loSWSwr Speakers, ee.

eau129*-
Aophjne" Speaker», ortg.

•l5Sopr..... 639”
J.V.C. KS-1S
Cassette Tape Decks, top

268“

BUYING YOUR STEREO SYSTEM FROM

AtOONGS
MAKES A BIG DIFFERENCE. HERE'S HOW:

Young's is Victoria's most experienced speciality 
stereo retailer. In business since 1933. we ll give you 
help, not hype, when you need stereo or TV 
equipment! And. when you buy your stereo from 
Young's, you get the strongest support package in ,
the business. __»
GUARANTEED PRICE PROTECTION:
We sell for less! If you find you could have bought tHif * 
same complete stereo system for less money, with 
comparable warranties, from any other authorized 
dealer in western Canada, show us proof, and we ll 
refund the difference, if it's Wfthm 30 days of your 
purchase.
THE HOST LIBERAL TRADE-IN POLICY
If your old Hi-Fi gear works — we'll «lake it! and. if 
you're looking for a super barg^in.^yOu'll Jfnd a large 
selection of tested and guarànteéd trades at 
YOUNGS H t
JUHK NAIL:
We'll send you our monthly (or so ... ) newsletter, to 
keep you abreast of the latest developments in the 
Stereo field. (It's free, and worth maybe half that!)
THE STB0MGEST STEREO GUARANTEE 
IH THE BUSINESS:
Now, unless otherwise specified, all Young's stereo's 
are covered by our .

7-YEAR STEREO GUARANTEE
We guarantee the stereo you buy to be free from 
defects in workmanship and materials for a full 
Seven (7) years! For full details, ask any Young's 
Salesman.
N0-L0SS SPEAKER TRADE PLAN:
If you decide to improve your sefund after you buy. 
bring your speakers back to us for full value against 
any higher-valued pair, within 90 days of the original 
purchase. (Naturally, the speakers must not nave 
been abused.)
We don't think there is another dealer anywhefe. 
who can give you the save support, at anywhere near 
our low prices. Check us out!

I

fiflOMIAItt ACMMMUT 4M
Top-line 3-wey speaker*.

259"
tV&W-e___
SALE.....................99”

Y.C. Jl—I—461
well» per oh»nn»l

599”
me-
nîpeTuT**

KEWWOQO K8-4070
4 0-welts per channel

369“
ACCU800N0
2 wey Speaker Syetem, ee.

......... 59“

6000NANS RMO
3-wey Speakers. Reg. 119.95

r*L...... 119”
J.I.C. 38Bi
7-element Equalizer

199”

- FM - «6 wett» RMS

.359”

looyour eâr, 
Ortg. 169 95

V?!»?*Recorder, 2-br.

°*p*eKlf.....1050”

SUPtRSCOPE CA-ll 1 
CASSETTE «TERM
Ortg 116.66. 1 Only

119”
CA-ll CAR

89“

TOSHIBA AND GOODMANS
This system amazee even us! Goodmans of England World 
Class Speeferf. provide their Magnum SI speakers with 12’ 
long thrown bass driver, midrange and 1" dome tweeters 
smooth enough lor classical, efficient enough for rock.
Add Toshiba's SA420 AM- 
FM Stereo Receiver (50 f~ 
watts RMS total) end (
Toshiba s D C. Servo 
motor belt drive turntable 
(with âuto shut off lor 
maximum convenience) 
and you're set! Hurry — 
limited quantities.

our “BEST 
BUY”
SYSTEM

THIS SYSTEM
NORMALLY SELLS 
FOR OVER $1250

★ 90 DAYS - SAME AS CASH ★
00 DAYS IWTEREST FREE 0* APFMVEI CREDIT

MOONG£
• 784 FORTiwium 362-5512
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Ce Dup

CHICKEN

ACHYUC
GLORY II
RU6 CLEANER

ROYALE

TOWELS
2 Rolls

FOOD DOUAR

SWIFTS
PREMIUM SWIFTS

BACON WIENERS

SWIFTS

COTTAGE
ROLLS

IMPERIAL

MARGARINE
3 Ibs................ ..

FULL MEASURE Of FOOD VALUE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR

1 SHOPPING LIST i
2 YOUR LOW COST I

DAILY CuLONIST. VlcloHa. B.C., Thurs., Marc* 16,1978 1 l

Representatives of three E C. Hydro unions huddled in 
Vancouver Wednesday night In advance of a provincial 
cabinet meeting today that is to deal with the tricky ques
tion of whether to curtail the transit strike.

That would have to be done under terms of es 
sentlal services legislation and there Is no Indication 
at the moment whether the 1.100 members of the Amalga
mated Transit Union would be prepared to obey any 
retum-to-work order.

The transit strike in Victoria and Vancouver Is in 
Its fourth day. Other Hydro operations have been In
volved-because of expanded picketing

Wednesday night's meeting Involving the ATL". Office 
and Technical Employees Union and International Brother 
hood of Electrical Workers, was apparently called in a 
hurry.

“1 don't know what It's all about, except that I 
was told to get my tall over there in a hurry,” said a Vic
toria union representative

Labor Minister Allan Williams said Monday he hxpevted 
to be in a position by today to advise cabinei on what tIn
decision should be concerning the relatively new legislation 
On Tuesday the Employers Council of B.C. said it was 
urging the government not to use the legislation on 
the grounds that the strike was not having a serious Im
pact.

Since the council was offering Hydro moral sup
port, union officials threatened to retaliate by picket- 
big construction sites that hadn't been scheduled for such 
action. That hadn't materialized by Wednesday.

Under terms of the legislation, cabinet could order 
• 90-day truce. The ATU said it would have to get the 
feeling of Its members before deciding whether to obey any 
particular orders. v

The public in Victoria and Vancouver appears to be 
managing fairly well without the buses. Automobile traffic 
bas been heavier, but police say there have been few 
problems.

On Vancouver Island Wednesday, picketing was extend 
td to the Qualit-um area where the target was a Hydro 
maintenance yard. The union has threatened to picketx-
Hydro power dams.

Hours of work and control of the spareboard are 
tile major issues in the contract dispute

.WS

When striking American 
farmers staged demonstra- 
tkw la Washington Wednes
day for higher farm prices, 
they decided to do It la style. 
They let goals loose in the 
halls and grounds of Con
gress. Animals scrambled in 
fountain and bulled police 
during wild two-hour round
up. South Carolinians led goal 
Into office of South Carolina 
Democratic Senator Ernesl 
Mailings bul were persuaded 
to remove'll.

On the horns 
of dilemma

SINGLES’ UIC AID-CUT ‘WAY OFF
Victoria labor leaders Wednesday 
criticized Human Resources Min 
ister William Vender /.aim's call 
for reduced unemployment bene 
fils for single workers as off base 
and economically unsound 

John Shields, president of the 
Victoria Labor Council, said 
V ender Zalm seemed lo be ignpr 
mg life fact no jobs were available 
and that the benefit feyel as well as 
l he existing w age rates were need

ed to offset the high cost of living.
Vender Zalm said Tuesday that 

instead of giving a set amount to a 
person, regardless of whether he 
had dependents or not. unemploy
ment Insurance might work better 
If based on need.

He also said If people were 
prepared to work for lower wages, 
say 94 or *1 an hour. Industries 
could hire more workers

Shields said there was a real

danger for anyone to start blaming 
the unemployed for the unemploy
ment problem.

He said It appeared that people 
weren't investing In the Canadian 
economy, and as a result, jobs 
weren't becoming available.

The minister’s suggestion that 
lowering wages would put more 
people to work was naive econom 
les. he said, and any attempt to 
tamper with the unemplpoymenl 
insurance system would be met

with strong objections from the 
labor movement.

Murray Drew, first vice-presi
dent of the Victoria local of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, said the minister’s state
ments were creating unrest and 
trouble
“He's the kind of guy who cre

ates revolutions rather than at
tempts to smooth over a very bad 
time." Drew said. “I think ht Is 
way off base. ”

STOREWIDE SPRING!
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CHESTERFIELDS

VILAS SOFA AND ROCKER $7AR
Brown Tweed Colonial, Reg. $889. 1 only.. I “W

SPANISH SOFA AND CHAIR Sfiflfl
Red and black floral. Reg. $849. 1 only VVV
PILLOW ARM SOFA AND ROCKER $74Q
Rust floral, Reg. $899. 1 only ... . I “U

MODERN SOFA AND CHAIR SQ4Q
Brown plaid, castera. Reg. $499. 2 only V ■ W

SOLID GOLD SfiQP ' I
Tub style sofa and Chair. Reg. $949 .,4.-.. VW

SECTIONAL - *• *coo
Red Velvet, Center Bar. Rbg. $995 1 only Final yKMlI
Clearance .......... ^ ................... VUU

BED CHESTERFIELD SERQ
with matching rocker.pn.d recliner Reg, $737 UUU

CALIFORNIA COLONIAL «1100
Soto and Loveaeat, rust floral. Reg. $1549 v | | QQ

BED CHESTERFIELD COCO
Regular Size, various plaid covers. Reg $349. v /|k|( 
While they Last..........................   *sVU

DINING ROOM

SOLID BIRCH. PEDESTAL TABLE
4 chairs, small bullet and hutch. Reg $974 
1 only..................... ..............................................

DANISH MODERN. ^
Buffet. Hutch, Table. 4 chairs. Reg $1195 
1 only.......................................... .........................................

VILAS CANDLELIGHT LARGE TABLE
6 chairs, buffet and hutch. Reg. $2307. AS IS

SOLID MAPLE APARTMENT SIZE
Buffet & Hutch. 1 only. Reg. 619^)0

Si
Sale

f^ldiicMK DOWNTOWN
388-6613

* 851 JOHNSON STREET
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
AVAILABLE. N.-SAT. 9:30-5:00 

FBI. TIL 9:00

BEDROOM
MODERN WALNUT SC DO
Triple dreeeer, cheat, headboard, 2 night vflMM
tables. Reg. $749 ................................................. VVV

SPANISH c-,00
Triple dresser, chest, headboard, 2 night ffl/ll
table. Reg. $549 .......... ............

STARTER SETS $1QQ
Double Dresser. Chest, Head board..only ..

HEADBOARDS —OVER 100 MUST 00 1L DDinc
FROM VINYL TO SOLID WOOD...................... / £ rMlUC

BEDDING DEPARTMENT

39” MATES BEDS $9IQ
with mattrees. Reg. $299. 2 only fa IU

MATTRESS. BOX SPRING AND LEGS
Good quality

Single Size. Reg. 159.95 ................. . M 28!?

Double Size. Reg, 199.95... .............. M 58!?

Queen Sizi. Reg. 249.95 ............. . M 98!?
BONUS —, roller frame and pillow with purchase of any luxury- 
orthotonic mattress and box spring, the No. One posture bed, choice 
of single, regular or queen. ,

MISCELLANEOUS
COLONIAL STEREO CONSOLES cn a a
with AM-FM Radio and 8-track. Reg. $449 95. * 4/1 H
LIMITED QUANTITY...................................................... U**U

GLASS TOP AND CHROME TABLE «AAACLEARANCE1™ Re° $44865 FINAL *288

WALL UNITS FOR BOOKS. STEREOS $1 QQ
or what have you. FROM H V V

ROOM SIZE RUGS Vo PRIPF
Various sizes and colors ........ ................. f.A.. ■ ■ ■ ■ w h

AU OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. SWIVEL A A/ 
ROCKERS. PICTURES. LAMPS. COFFEE £ || u/f) OFF 
TABLES, END TABLES __________________
NOTE: This Is eur annual cleanup nod clesrout sale of quality fur
niture. Due to these extremely lew prices and the limited quantities 
svaHaMe, the following conditions WHI apply lor this sale;
• Sales mill be on a "FIRST COME FIRST SERVED" bests 

Delivery will be F.O.B. our stores.

Lewi Lew Cast Min Way Costlo* Florist
Low Cm. 2897 Foul »•» Low Cost 204 MUM

Lew Ceil 393 Cove TreW| Cove
Cetl. 699

Low Cosl 300Man 1058
Low Cosl HillsideLew Cost 4085 Street

Yoeng Low Cosl 3888 CareyMkl 2579 own Say
Tan Way roodLew Cosl Mil MelchosinJd 

iTts SergeLew 3337 IwtcMoshiCosl
Low Cosl 2007 "909 Oak Bay 4 ve Park low Cosl Belmont Park

right limit quantities

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR 16 17

Hydro meet 
‘in a hurry’

RAGU MONARCH
SPONGE
PUDDING
MIXES
2pkgs. .......

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE
J401........
NESTLES PEAK FREAN

BISCUITS
Digestive
Shortcake
Nice
18-oz. bag...

MINI

8 ex..........Fk|. Il J

TETLEY
DELTA 
LONG GRAINTEA

BAGS RICE
2

69*
59!

NABISCO
SHREDDED WHEAT
450 GR...........................

LANGIS

IN A MUG
Beef or
Chicken 
12 oz...........

QUICK CREAM 
OF WHEAT 
yooqH

bdktwm

g mem mi!
i CARNATION

ir 7#9 ™ ?049FIVE ROSES

FLOUR
20»...
PURITAN CLOVER LEAF

FLAKED WHITEMEAT STEW
TUNA
svypz.....

Mat M MMI 

24 OZ.............

MR. MUSCLE

OVEN
CLEANER
14oi.

WIN A PINK CORVETTE 
WITH THESE JOHNSON’S PRODUCTS

A.**#* FUTURE
PLEDGE
FURNITURE
POLISH
12 oz.........

ROYALE
FACIAL TISSUE
100 Tissues ...

ROYALE
TOILET TISSUE
4 Rolls ...............

BASSETTS
LICORICE 
ALLSORTS 4M SR

PRODUCE

k it s. 59SNOBOY CAN. NO. 1

CARROTS
CANADA NO. 1 CELLO WRAPPED

CAULIFLOWER Each
CANADA NO. 11MPORTED

TOMATOES 3 15

FULL MEASURE OF FOOD VALUE FOR YOUR

54
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EATON’S

Tired of laudromats? Then get that quality 
washer/dryer you need right now. Low sale prices 

on dependable Viking appliances. March 13-16 only.

Xy

399" 299"
washer
Wash away high prices with a deluxe Viking automatic 
washer. 7 cycles — normal, delicate, super permanent 

press, polyknit, super-wash, soak and pre-wash. 
Variable water level. 2 wash/spin combinations. 

Porcelain top and drum. Model No. EW703M

di
MCi

dryer
eep money In your pocket with a deluxe Viking dryer. 

3 cycle automatic. Drying rack, 4-way venting, lull 
width door, drum light, porcelain top and drum. Model 
ED703M

Wee ben eed Dryen, Dept 217, Mel. Flew, Home Fereleljep Be 11 die.

*

....................... -<■

x

E,S'
'■

;

■
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Vlklng vacuum broom 
does 3 different jobs• 4499
A real performer. Serves as mop, broom, 
and carpet sweeper ,. Rug pile dial with 4 
settings. Lîÿitweight, easy emptying dirt cup, 
easy storage, 18-foot cord. Model E12Z7A

Vlklng upright vacuum 
with 18" beater bar

149"
)2" motor driven beater bar to loosen tough dirt. 
Regulator height adjustment, 2 speed switch, 
headlight, 3 position handle, easy roll wheels,'edge 
cleaner, low profile. Model V4305A.

Reduce static with a Vlklng 
water wheel humidifier

104"
Helps prevent scaly rough skin, irritated throats 

attachment with motor and cannister with its own and cracked dried out furniture. 2 speed fan, 
motor. Stands on end for storage and stair cleaning. humidisUt, automatic shut off, removable tank. 
Easy roll wheels and tool carrier Model V4644A. Model EH300.

Vacuum, Dept. 2S4. Mala Flew, Headaa Equipment, Dept, *, Mala Flew
Home Firaiihiap BeUdtag Home Fanisklsai Beildiag —

Vlklng duo power vacuum 
two vac» In onel

24900
Dual motors for two kinds of cleaning 12" upright

Viking’s color coded easy
operating sewing machine

269"
9 decorative stitches. 16 stitches on selector dial, 
tiuilt-in buttonholer. blind hem and elastic blind 
hem. Easy to operate.

Sewing Machines, Dept. $71, Third Floor

Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. „

I a l



EATON'S
Imagine paying 
this little for 
RCA quality in a 
20” B and W portablel

Just look at the quality features! Solid state chassis gives cooler operation for a longer life 
expectancy. And. there are no tubes to bum out. With extra low power consumption. Actually 
costs less to operate on an average than a 60-watt light bulb! Clear, steady picture 
performance, and one-set VHF fine tuning. It electronically "remembers" the correct 
setting for each channel. Encased in a contemporary-styled walnut-grained, plastic cabinet.
Model CB192.
Telrvlaloat. Dept. W. Mils Fleer, Home F «rail* tigs Rill Id mgShop tonight ’til 9

Super values 
from Eaton’s 

record department

Foot Loose * Fancy 
Free, Rod Stewart" 
L P 4.97 Tape «.47

Rumors, Fleetwood 
Mac
L.P. 4.97 Tape « 97

News
World, Queen
L P 4.47 Tape « 97

!»'»•<

Greatest
Hits, Olivia Newton 
John
L.P. 4.97 Tape «.97

Greatest Hits Vol. 
II, Elton John 
L.P. 4.97 Tape 6.97

Born Late, Shaun 
Cassidy
L P. 4.97 Tape 6.47

Greatest Hits, Bay
City Rollers 
L.P. 4.97 Tape 6.97

.vaastim

Chicago
XI, Chicago 
L P 5.97 Tape « 97

Draw The. Line,
Aerosmith
L.P. 5.97 Tape 6.97

Greatest Hits, Paul
Simon
L P 5.97 Tape 6.97

Down Two Then
Left, Boz Scaggs
L.P. 5.97 Tape 6.97

■ - •

Seasons, Bing
Crosby
L.P. 4.97 Tape 6.97

I’m Glad You're 
Here, Neil 
Diamond
L.P 5.97 Tape 6.97

Best Of Guy 
l.ombardo
L.P 5.97 Tape 6.97 Savel Sanyo deluxe 

Digital clock radio
The Willis Yorkdale piano 
is on sale for

RCA portable 20” color 
television now

39.99<4 CNN MILLE» 1389.00
This apartment-size piano is Canadian manufac
tured. It has a full keyboard and comes in 
mahogany color. Bench included 12 year war
ranty. But, hurry, the supply is limited!

AM/FM radio In attractive contemporary 
design. With large leaf/type digital numerals, 
lighted dial. Wake to music or alarm. Features, 
sleep timer, automatic shut-off. White cabinet 
Model RM5031.

Radloi, Dept. tW. Mala Floor,
" Heme FanliliUip Building

XL-100 Xtended life chassis uses much less 
energy than regular sets. And, it runs cooler 
resulting in a longer life expectancy. Consistent 
vivid colors. 20-position efectrbnic VHF/UHF 
tuner. RCA top quality encased in a frifltwood 
cabinet. Model FB452.

‘ - Televtiloae. Dept. W. Mala Floor
Home Furnishings Building

Pianos, Depl. 360, Main Floor. 
Home Furnishings Building,Sing-a-long with 

Max, Max 
Bygraves
L.P. 4.97 Tape 6.97

The Lengendary 
Performer, Glen
Miller
L.P. 6.97 Tape 6.97

Rerordi. Depl SM. Mala Fleer. 
Home Furnishings Building

BUYLINE 388-437$ Store Hours; Mondav. Tuesday. Saturday 9:3» a m to 5:30 o.m. Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 9.30 a m. to 9 00 p.m.
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EATON'S
MARCH

Shop tonight 
’til 9:00 p.m.

Clean Scandinavian 
design. Save 
sofa, chair

loveseat

Reg. 1.138.M. Now during Eaton's March Big Sale you can fur
nish your home in style at great savings! High back contem
porary style sofa and chair or pair of lov exeats feature Scan
dinavian design. Durable nylon fabric in natural tones. Heavily 
padded elbow arm pads. Contoured deep seating comfort. Sola 
approximately 90 . loveseat approximately to'a ".

Furniture. Dept. 271, Second Floor,
Home Forolthings Building

2o% off corduroy furniture 
with chrome-plated frames

60°% 28000
Reg. 7S.ee te JM.ee. Save now on the liveable! from Dubarry 
Green terra cotta or chocolate brown cotton corduroy. 3 sealer 
sofa. 2 sealer sofa, arm chair, high back chair, ottoman, paper 
clip chair or kahgaroo chair. Easily assembled.

Furniture. Dept. 276, Main Floor, ^
Home Furnishings Building

Brass-plated occasional 
tables in bamboo design

79" to254"
Choose from delicately styléd set of 3 nesting tables, 209.99; 
round nest of tables, 159.99; cocktail table, 139.99; end table, 
104.99; bunching table, 79.1t; or etagere with 5 shelves.

254.91
furniture. Dept. 276, Secbnd Floor,

Home Furnishings Building

7-pce. French dining room 
suite by Broyhill.

Save on artificial turf 
for patio and yard

1,09900

BroyhilLs reddish brown cheery finished suite with china base 
with 2 dQor§ and 2 dra wers ; glass shelved china deck, light and 
metal grilles ; oval table; 3 side and 1 arm chair.

Furniture. Dept. 276, Mato Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

„ u •q- yd-

Olefin polypropylene artificial turf is on sale now in time for 
spring and outdoor living. Great for pool and golf areas, 
balconies, sun decks, entry ways, mobile homes or boat decks 
Green only. Approximately 12 wide.

Floor Covertup. Iicpt. tTi, Mubi Fluor.
Home Furuuhiap Build lag

Own your own 
“Sweathog”

Vinnie. Epstein. Washington all the 
Hotter action ligures. Limit 1 per 
customer.

Teyi, Dept 07. Leuer Male Flw

7 P.M. SPECIALS
On sale Thursday only 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. w
While quantities last. Personal shopping only

Turtleneck sweaters 
for today’s girl

Machine washable in assorted colors and 
fabrics. Sizes 8-14 Limit 1 per customer.

Girl's Wear, Days. HI. Third Fleer

Women’s pullovers 
in assorted styles

199
ea.

Long sleeved, asst d styles. Size S. 
M. I, Assorted colors and materials.
Limit 3 per customer.

Bargain Cestre. Lower Main F low

Women’s black patent 
Air Step shoes

* 16°°pr.

VN aik on air. Broken sizes. Limit 2 pr. per
customer. ---------------

Women s Shoes. Dept$38.
Floor ot Fashion •

Women’s knit tops 
in 100% or Ion acrylic

9"...

Sizes small, medium and large in black, 
rose red and gold colors. Limit 2 per 
customer.

Popular Price Sportswear.
746. Third Floor

100% polyester 
sheer panels

4861.547...

Completely washable in oyster and white, 
only 64' x 54 4.28; 64” *63” 4.»; 64 * 
81' 5.47. Limit 2 per customer.

Draperies. Dept. 267. Second Floor,,6e 
Home Furnishings Building

Quilted throw style 
bedspreads

,99 '

100% textured nylon 
printed sheers

J29
yd.

Washable, dainty self tone prints, 45” 
wide. Good color range. We reserve the 

See our assorted patterns, colors and right to limit quantités.
sizes. Limit 1 per customer. Fabrics, Dept. 233, Third Floor

Draperies. Dept. ZS7, SeceeS Fleer,
Home Fsrsiskisg* Bui Id tag

Slush Mats 
for auto/home

FORE! Titleist 
DT golf balls

A utility mat for your auto or home. 
Blue, tan or black. 18x16 . Limit 2 per 
customer.

Pkg.
Great distance" 3 to a package. A timely 
buy. Limit 2 pkg. per customer.

Sporting Goods. Dept. 261.
Lower Main Floor

Robertson’s baby 
carrots on special

.35 ea.

Robertson s whole baby carrots In 10-oz.
tin We reserve the right to limit quan
tities.

Hostess Shop. Dept. 371,
Lower Mato Floor

VICTORIA ROOM

Buffet
Special

Served 4:30 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m.

Macaroni 
au Gratin 

179
Choice of vegetable, roll 
and butter with, choice of 
coffee or t6a.

Or order from 
our regular menu. 

VictoriTWloom Bullet. Fourth 
Floor

Men’s assorted dress 
and casual slacks

6"...
Choose from a good assortment of 
designs and patterns in broken sizes .30- 
42 Alterations extra.
Limit 1 per customer.

Men s Clothings, Dept. 429. Maui Floor

Travel light with 
suit and dress bags

199
ea.

100,o.cotton corduroy. Tan color only.
Limit 2 per customer.

Notions. Dept 232. Lower Mato Fleer

Revlon lipstick 
Assorted shades.

1 99
X M.

Revlon cremes or trot.teds in assorted 
shades. Limit 2 per customer.

Cosmetics. Dept. 216. Main Floor

Metal serving tray 
with scenic view g g

Metal tray in small size only. Good for 
summer entertaining. Limit 3 per 
customer.

Gift SI*op Dept. 218. Mato Fleer 
Home F urns things Building

Polystripper paint and 
varnish remover.

100% cotton dishcloths 
lots of absorbing power

.29 M
White .witiL-forown. green yellow or 

itripè. limit 'tripe. Limit 6 per customer. 
Hootch old Linens, Dept. 231. Third Floor

orange strl

Second Debut 
with CEF 1200

1 89
A ea.

t Hamlyn’s 
recipe book

- ... 219
30 ml The face that shows more Large size with color photos. 5 different 
pronounced lines and wrinkles causing» ut|£ Limit 2 per customer 
dryness. Limit 2 per customer ., v’ Boohs. Dept M6. Lower Main Floor

Drugs Sundries, Dept. 212.
Lower Mato Floor

Store Hours; Monday, Tuesday, Saturday 9:39 a m. to 5:39 p.m Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 9:39 to 9:00 p.m.

1 99
A ea.

20-pz water washable, fast stripping, 
gelled to hold on vertical surfaces Limit 
2 per customer.

Paints. Dept. 274, Lower Mato Floor

Souvenler spoons
.89

Crest of either Canada. B.C , or the Dogwood.
Limit 4 per customer.

China. Dept. 262. Mata Fleer, - 
Home Furnistinp Building

Eaton'» greets you 
with sale priced doormat

2”«.
Rubber backed jked green vinxl surface. Appri 
imately 16 x 27 Limit 2 per eustomer. 

Floor Covertfigs. Dept. 273.
Main Floor, Home Furnishings Bldg

<9
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l ESSO CAR CLINIC 
TESTED USED CARS

Bv KING LEE

While Victorians may equate a method 
of aversion therapy used sparingly for the 
past year at Eric Martin Institute with what 
was shown in the movie Clockwork Orange. 
the hospital's head of psychiatry says the two 
treatment programs are quite different

For .those who didn't see the movie, one 
of the characters in Clockwork Orange 
was given shock treatments while view 
ing pornographic movies to try to cure 
him of criminal behavior.

Dr. Bryce Young, head of EMI's psy
chiatric division, said the difference was that 
the movie scenes showed a form of treatment 
called “paralysed awareness.’- while a simi
lar program at thé hospital was called "aver
sion therapy." —

Young, who specialised in behavior modifi 
ration while training in Britain, said aversion 
therapy was only one of the techniques used 
in behavior modification and that it differed 
from paralyzed awareness in that aversion 
therapy was unpleasant but no't painful while 
paralyzed awareness went far beyond that 
into “nightmare extrapolations of society '

He said the type of treatment portrayed in 
. the movie was first used as a cure for 
alcoholism and that he first saw it in use at 
Riverview mental hospital on the Main 
land about 1965 and strongly objected to it at 
that time.

He said that type of psychiatric treat 
ment was probably finished now and that

useful for sexual probl 
and habit disorders

Saanich officers deny aldermen's charges

Police ‘top heavy’

—Colonist photo try Ion McKain

A version therapy machine used at Eric Martin

Orange nightmare 
not style of EMI

aversion therapy was also probably levell
ing off in popularity with psychiatrists.

In Victoria, the machine used at EMI 
Is available only, through the University 
of Victoria’s psychiatry faculty and has 
been used “about three times" in the year it 
has been here.

Young said the therapy could be extremely 
........................... MBs. 'Its. fears and phobias

fit one case. Young said, the machine 
was used to help spmepne tlhn'had a 
hair-pulling habit.

The machine consists of electrodes at
tached to a wire which sends small currents 
at the touch of a button

“It’s controversial because it comes close 
to punishment,” Young admitted

What it tries to achieve. Young contin
ued. was a counter-conditioning, getting 
a change in response to certain stimulus. 
While some may make use of slides showing 
the exact things which may trigger deviate 
behavior or thinking. Young said he didn't 
even have to do that. He said he could get 
patients to conjure up the images without 
having to resort to slides.

* He said he even taught one man to 
operate the machine himself

The concept of aversion therapy went 
back to the pre-Second World War days, 
Y oung said.

* "Its gdt to be uncomfortable but not 
painful,” he emphasized

The Saanich police deportment is )n dan 
-ger of becoming top-heavy. Saanich alder- 
mèn told a joint meeting of council and the 
police board Wednesday

Aid. Ian Cass, who spearheaded a spirit 
ed attack on the increasing administration 
in the department, said: "It’s like every bu
reaucracy. top heavy in administration 

"We have more people in administrative 
posts and fewer people, either in or out 
of uniform, on our streets."

Three years ago. he recalled. 12 per cent 
of the department's $2 million budget went 
for administration. "It’s closer to 20 per cent 
this year, and I don't see any change in 
the trends In fact all I can see is a continua 
lion.”

Cass said that at Monday's council meet 
ing he would ask Mayor Mel Couvelier to 
name a committee to make recommends 
lions aimed at reversing the trend.

Cass said that when he visited the police 
headquarters, he found it well populated by- 
uniformed and non-uniform ed personnel 
"There are far too many people standing 
armind in the office.”

House
move
hinted
The oldest home In 

Saanich is being threa
tened by development and 
maj be moved to a site 
adjacent to the Vernon 
firehall to give an historic 
flavor to the municipal 
complex.

The house, at 1710 Ken- 
more. built in 1859, is on 
part of the site of a 
planned six-lot subdivi
sion.

Heritage advisory com
mittee member Aid. John 
Mika told aldermen this 
week that the exterior is 
not particularly imposing 
or architecturally signifi
cant. but the interior has 
some notable features in
cluding fine California 
redwood panelling.

The developer. Charles 
Van Veen of Unicorn 
Homes, has agreed to 
tpove the building at the 
company's expense to the 
nearest municipal prop
erty. Mika said.

The house was built by 
mariner Capt. Charles 
Dodds.

The administrative staff ratio was In
creasing each year and the trend has to 
be halted, he said.

Aid. Geoffrey Vantreight. a former board 
member, recalled that last year "we were 
top heavy on officers. Three staff sergeant 
positions were eliminated, but we had to 
replace them with two inspectors.”

He added: "But we are heavy In our man
agement ratio: something like one offi
cer for every five men."

Aid. Mary Casilio echoed the remarks of 
her colleagues with the observation that 
“they (police officers) are almost falling 
over each other In the office."

Chief Robert Peterson, admitting that 
administration costs have risen consider
ably, pointed out that the main thrust last 
year was .getting men onto the street to 
make the department more visible to the 
public. Hiring a number of officers to bring 
the active duty strength to 114 had assisted 
in this endeavor.

Peterson explained that because a num 
ber of members were in the office at one 
lime it should not be assumed they were all 
on duty.

According to B.C. Police Commission 
statistics the department was right on target 
regarding the ratio of officers to men, he 
added.
i Earlier this year, the Saanich Police As
sociation told the board the department 
was deficient in supervisors.

The association asked for a Joint study of 
supervisory ratios, particularly In the pa
trol division.

Association president CpI. Phil Jamieson 
said Saanich has the lowest supervision 
rate of any force In the Greater Victoria 
area.

He said in 1972, 38 per cent of the mem
bers of a patrol unit had a supervisory role. 
The figure now runs between four to eight 
per cent.

The ratio, which has steadily dropped as; 
the size of the force has Increased, affects 
both efficiency and the earning potential of 
members, he told the board.

“There’s no force in the area where a 
corporal or sergeant Is in charge of up to 16 
men on a shift,” he said.

u mi
Interior of heritage home shows grace and style•_ —Colonist photo bv Alex Berta

Industry hunter lists 
cures for Victoria ills

If Greater Victoria wants 
to strengthen its economic- 
position. governments must 
create the climate that at
tracts industry to this region, 
economic development com
missioner Barry Mayhew 
told the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce Wednesday.

Here's Mayhew's shopping 
list of measures without 
which his job would be diffi
cult, if not impossible:

• There must be assur
ances from the provincial 
government that ferry ser
vice will “never again” be 
disrupted because of a labor 
dispute.

• The amount of red tape 
business is forced to “wade 
through in order to obtain 
approval to do anything " 
must be reduced

• Prospective investors 
must be given assistance and 
encouragement.

• Low-priced industrial 
land must be made available 
to businesses wanting to set
tle in Greater Victoria.

Mayhew told the chamber 
at its monthly lunoheon 
meeting at the Empress 
Hotel that 75 to 100 acres Of 
industrial land would be nec
essary to establish an indus
trial park.

Mayhew said the region 
shouldn't set its sights only on

large industries. Businesses 
employing between five and 
.10 people, he said, would be 
industries for Greater Vic
toria.

Even the expansion of ex 
isting “cottage industries," 
could provide an immediate 
50 jobs, he said.

Mayhew cited the example 
of small operations manufac
turing gaffs and other items 
used in the fishing industry

Hr said the firm’s sales 
could be doubled in one year 
if it were given an opportuni
ty to expând. He said the 
owner had an offer to move 
his firm to Washington. That 
would mean the loss of five 
jobs.

A number of businesses. 
Mayhew said, was consider 
ing establishing branches in 
Victoria, includlng-a Califor
nia-based data communica
tions company.

Mayhew said he couldn’t do 
his job without help. He said 
he would like to see “mini 
task forces" established, 
each specializing in a partic
ular area, such as land avail
ability, transportation, labor 

, and construction.
These task forces, he said, 

could provide valuable infor
mation to his office which 
might take him two or three 
days to track down.

"Because we have appoint 
ed someone as economic de

velopment commissioner, 
does not mean that 10 new 
companies are going to move 
into Victoria each month. ' he 
said.

The Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce won’t get in
volved in municipal politics 
by fielding candidates, presi
dent John Ansell said 
Wednesday.

Ansell told a meeting of the 
chamber at the' Empress 
Hotel that the organization's 
constitution explicitly advo
cated a “non-partisan" posi
tion. At a meeting of the 
chamber's executive last 
week, he said, it had been 
decided not to alter the con
stitution.

The issue was first raised 
several weeks ago by Cedric 
Steele, chairman of the 
chamber’s economic devel
opment committee. Steele 
said at the time that the 
chamber may have to consid 
er direct involvement in 
municipal politics to provide 
a better climate for business 
in the community.

Ottawa Police claim shifts 
short-change them

“Nor does it mean that 
everyone else can now abdi
cate their responsibility 'for 
contributing to the economic- 
growth of the community.”

Chamber ends 
politics plan

Ansell said that while the 
chamber would continue to 
stay out of politics. Individual 
members were encouraged to 
seek an active role.

"I would like to say further 
as your president that as indi
vidual citizens and business
men in this community, each 
and every one of us should ex
ercise our democratic right 
and become more Involved in 
the political process," Ansell 
said.

Steele said later he would 
abide by the chamber's deci
sion, but that didn’t mean 
business people couldn't or
ganize a “non-partisan asso
ciation, similar to the one in 
Vancouver.”

He said hq would help form 
such an association, but 
added that he had no Inten
tion of running as a candi
date.

fears 
soothed

Canadian Press
Environment Minister Jim 

Nielsen said Wednesday he 
doesn't interpret a telegram 
sent Friday to a provincial 
forestry committee by Fi
sheries Minister Romeo Leb
lanc as constituting federal 
interference In B.C. affairs.

Nielsen noted that the tele
gram. which outlined the 
broadened powers the federal 
government has under its riew 
Fisheries Act. was sent to the 
Forest Land Us» Liaison 
Committee—an Independent 
body of experts—not to the 
provincial government.

He said that while the tele
gram stated the federal gov
ernment’s commitment to 
preserve fish habitats in gen 
eral, it made no mention of 
any specific area.

News reports Tuesday indi
cated the telegram had been 
sent by Leblanc to the pro
vincial government, warning 
it to ensure that the Cowiehan 
River estuary be protected 
front ecological harm caused 
by proposed development of 
the forest Industry in the area.

A copy of the telegram 
shows it was sent to George 
Ross, chairman of the com
mittee, and outlines Le
blanc's intentions regarding 
application of the new bill 
with regard to handling and 
transporation of logs in es
tuary waters.

The telegram was sent In 
response to 4 committee re
quest for clarification of the 
new law.

Victoria's policemen will 
“have no alternative but to 
strike" if the police board 
doesn’t change its view on the 
shift system at a Friday 
meeting, a police union 
spokesman said Wednesday 
night.
“We’ll be meeting at 2.30 

p.m. Friday at the police 
board’s request,” police 
union president Sgt. Bryan 
Bailey said.

Mayor Michael Young had 
said earlier In the day he 
wanted to meet with the 
union as a result of its Tues
day night vote in favor of 
striking to protest" the new 
shift system proposed by the 
city.

Young said he was sur
prised at the objections 
raised by the policemen.

Bailey was apparently just 
as astonished at what the 
mayor had to say.
“I can only express sur 

prise that he doesn't seem to 
know what they (board) have 
offered," he said.

The police want 10 and 12- 
hour shifts similar to those 
worked by police In the other 
core area police depart
ments.

Young said the board didn’t 
have enough Information1 on 
the reason for the Victoria 
police vote to respond prior to 
a meeting with the union’s 
representatives. But he 
didn't seem to feel Victoria 
could implement the shift 
systems that have been indi
cated.

Bailey said YouAg had been 
given a list of 20 to 22 mem
bers who would have to be 
exempted from such shifts ' 
because it would be neces
sary for them to remain in 
the nine-to-five category. He 
said it had been pointed out 
that the patrol division should 
be specifically earmarked for 
the 12-hour shift, with detec
tives and motorcycle police
men to work the 10-hour shift.

There were also some per
sonnel from other depart
ments. such as records and “’ 
identification, who should be 
included In the 10-hour brack
et, he said.

In Saanich, Oak Bay and 
Esquimau, policemen work
ing the long shifts get at,float

er day off every, six weeks. 
The proposal for the city po
lice doesn't include the boat
er day on the argument that 
the officers get special shift 
pay differential.

Victoria policemen, how
ever, say the differential is 
inadequate and that over the 
course of a year they would 
get about $57 less than they 
get now.

Bailey said that when union 
representatives meet with 
the board Friday "the first 
thin^Xve’ll have to do Is show 
them why we’re so in
censed."

Of the board’s projfbsal, he 
said: “It’s like putting in for 
a Cadillac and getting a
Volks."

12-hour shifts 
work in Saanich
Although the 12-hour shift system In operation in Saan

ich's police department is working reasonably well. Po
lice Chief Robert Peterson said Wednesday that what Is 
good for Saanich may not be good for Victoria.

He made the observation in replying to Aid. Mary Ca- 
sillo’s question as to how the system was working in 
SaanSfch.

The chief said that since introduction of the new schedule 
staff morale has improved and family situations seemed 
to be better. The public was not suffering in the delivery 
of service and overtime has settled down. « ‘

Peterson, opposed to the switch on the grounds that 
the longer hours would result In fatigue, said the change 
meant that to see some of his men he has to go to the office 
at odd hours.

It should also be remembered that only half the staff 
is available at any time, he said.

r
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Canucks prove ready 
for Sanderson’s return
Montreel 
Los Angeles 
Detroit 
Pittsburgh 
Washington

Boston
Buffalo

Cleveland

OWL T F A F
69 51 ♦ 9 301 189 110
65 77 28 13 209 203 67
66 26 29 11 205 224 63
66 21 38 17 216 365 59
67 1* 43 12 150 266 36

66 43 14 tw mtj 
61 39 14 15 254 179 93 
6fl 39 19 10 342 117 * 
69 19 40 16 111 211 49

NY islanders 69 42 14 13 290 176 97
Philadelphia 61 39 17 12 263 174 90
Atlanta 70 27 25 II 233 227 72
NY Rangers 67 24 31 1? 227 277 60

Smyfhe Division

Chicago 
Vancouver 
Colorado 
St Louis 
Minnesota

66 26 15 17 166 116 69
69 19 3$ 15 210 274 53 
6» 13 36 20 714 269 46 
69 1$ 42 12 166 266 4? 
66 14 45 7 165 263 35

Philadelphia at Buffalo 
Detroit at Los Angeles 
Minnesota el Boston

Vancouver Canucks, re
sponding to the threat of 
being upstaged by Derek 
Sanderson, gave home town 
fans a rare threat Wednesday 
night with an effective attack 
which produced a 7-4 victory 
over Pittsburgh Penguins.

Sanderson, whose contract 
with the Canucks was bought 
up last fall, didn't look like a 
player making only his sec
ond NHL start of the season. 
He opened the scoring before 
the game was two minutes 

'old and less than seven mi
nutes later gave Rick Kehoe 
the pass for the goal which 
gave Penguins the lead for 
the second time. But the Can
ucks again tied the score in 
short order, and they pulled

Carroll cashes in 
after rivals miss

Nanaimo City wasn’t ready when opportunity 
knocked Wednesday night but Steve Carroll of Victoria 
Alhleties knew a good thing when he saw it.

After three Nanaimo shooters missed chances to 
Score the winning goal In the Vancouver Island Soccer 
League premier division match at Royal Athletic 
Park. Carroll scored the winner in a 3-2 decision.

Don Attig, Ray Clarke and Alisier Thompson of 
Nanaimo each blew their shols within the final seven 
minutes but Carroll then rounded up a poor clearance 
from an opposition defender and fired that ball home.

The clubs went into the second half tied 1-1, after 
Victoria's Dave McCaig converted a Peter Zachary 
pass Into the first score at 22 minutes and Ray Clarke 
replied with an arcing shot Into the top comer at the 
32-minute mark.

George Pakos scored for the Athletics at 56 minutes, 
taking a goal mouth pass from McCaig but Rick Sage 
came back 29 minutes later with the equalizer.

Sage took a cross-goal pass from Kim Blank and 
easily eluded goalkeeper Grant Darley.

The Victoria win moved the A’s into third place with 
21 points, four behind division-leading Victoria West 
and (wo back of University of Victoria.

The lop two clubs meet In a head-on clash Sunday,- 
2:15 p m. at Heywodd Avenue Park.

Trilec extends series
Trilec forced a third and 

deciding game in its Victoria 
Men's Basketball League 
semi-final series with Scor
pions at Victoria High 
Wednesday night, riding a 
Strong first half to a 99-70 
decision.

The clubs'meet at Lans- 
downe High tonight at 9 to 
determine which will face 
Victoria Athletics for the 
league title. Victoria bounced 
Little Giant Bakeries 68-59 
Wednesday, wrapping up the 
semi-final In two straight 
games.

Thç final series opens Mon
day night at Central High.

Jay Janzen scored 17 
points, Darrell Johnston and 
Charlie Davis each had l< 
and Ken Wiens scored 15 
points as Trilec built on a 
54-28 half-time advantage

Dave Morgan's 28 points 
and Mike Morrill’s 25 for 
Scorpions were wasted.

Jim MacKay again provid
ed the muscle for Victoria, 
the Island champions. MaeK- 
ay netted 20 points, 10 In each 
half.

Tom Holmes contributed 14 
for the winners, while Greg 
Mclnnes, wjlh 15, was tops 
for Little Qia/lt

Bullets lose opener
REGINA (CP) — Halifax 

Budget Rent-A-Car Raiders 
defeated Burnaby Bullets 
104-70 and Toronto Estonia 
downed St.John's City Furni
ture 112-70 at the Canadian 
senior men's basketball 
championship here Wednes
day.

Mickey Fox and Cee- 
Thomas led the. Halifax at
tack with 28 and 25 points 
respectively. Top scorer for

Tour forces default
St.Michael’s University 

School couldn't be blamed for 
not showing up to play their 
slaled match Wednesday as 
the Greater Victoria high 
school rugby league entered 
the second half of its sched
ule.

SMU, one of five teams 
battling for the Howard Rus
sell trophy, defaulted to Oak 
Bay Barbarians, while Clare
mont Spartans defeated 
Spectrum 11-3. Reason for 
the truancy: SMU is current
ly enjoying an exhibition tour 
of England.

Also competing in the Rus
sell- Division are first-place 
Victoria High Titans.

FINAL

Vic High
Qpk Bav
naremont
Spectrum
SMU
Parkland
Mount Doug
•Belmont
•Lambrick
•Reynolds

P W L T
9 9 0 0 
9 7 2 0 
9 6 2 1 
9 6 3 0 

9 5 3 1 
5 4 d

away by scoring three of thé 
four second-period goals.

Sanderson was rated the 
best of the Penguins. He was 
use<Lon the power play and In 
penally-killing situations. 
Bui the Canucks scored three 
power-play goals, two while 
Dave Schultz, who drew five 
minor penalties, was serving 
time. Penguins got to 4-5 
early in the third period but

Additional sport 
Pages 24 to 26

power-play goals by Don 
Lever and Mike Walton 
moved Canucks out of reach.

Unbeaten in three games 
with five out of a possible six 
points, Canucks are now 
seven points ahead of the 
third-place Colorado Rock
ies. who continued to fumble 
away from home by playing 
to a 2-2 tie with Cleveland 
Barons.

St. Louis Blues, the fourth- 
place club In the Smythe Di
vision also dropped further 
behind the Canucks, taking a 
6-2 battering from the surg 
ing Atlanta Flames.

In other Wednesday 
games. Toronto Maple Leafs 
clinched a playoff spot with a 
5-2 decision over Washington 
Capitals. Montreal Cana
diens slapped down Chicago 
Black Hawks, 6-2, and New 
York Rangers came out with 
a 2-2 tie against Philadelphia 
Flyers.

Still hopeful about second 
place In the Adams Division 
and now only five points be
hind Buffalo Sabres, the 
Leafs ire now out of range of 
the Detroit Red Wings and 
New York Rangers, two of

♦ » *

FITTSIUICH 4, VANCOUVER 7
l Pittsburgh. Sanderson 1 (Rrono- 

vost, Mêhovlich) 1:58
2. Vancouver. Ververgeert II (Alex- 

ender. Walton) 4:27
3. Pittsburgh, Kehoe 25 (Sanderson, 

Stackhouse) 1:35
4. Vancouver, Blight 23 (Oddteifson. 

Sedibauer) 10:33
Penalties— Kannegiesser Vcr 1:10, 

Schultz Pgh 3:32, Flesch Pgh 15:03.
Second Period

5. Vancouver, Monahan I (Kearns) 
0:45

6. Vancouver, Merlin 14 (Lever, 
Alexander)Z:41

7. Vancouver. Slight 24 (Oddlejfson. 
Alexander) 14:1» -

I. Pittsburgh, Edur e (Lee, Kehoe) 
14:44

Fanant»—Schultz Pgh doubla 
minor 5:52, Monahan vcr 10 05 

Third Farted
t Pittsburgh, Chapman 1» (Malone. 

Schultz) 5:34
10. Vencouver. Lever la (Walton. 

Martin) 11:15
II. Vancouver, Walton 26 (Alex

ander, Lever)13:30
Feneltlee—Mcllhargev Vcr 7:07. 

Paradise Poh 10:09, Schultz Peh'12:15, 
16:57.
Shots on goat bv ,
Pittsburgh 11 10 10-31
Vancouver 9 IB 7—34

Gael—Wilson. Pittsburgh. Meniego, 
Vancouver.

-13,000

the losers Was Bill Robinson 
with 14. The Raiders led 50-36 
at half-time. .

Trevor Briggs. Jamie Rus
sel and Phil Sholte each 
scored 17 points for Estonia, 
which led 61:29 at half-time

Seven teams are entered in 
the championship. The other 
three learns are Regina Titan 
Homes, zSt. Andrews Super 
Saints from Winnipeg and 
Calgary Cascades.

the five clubs scrapping for 
the four wild-cira playoff 
berths. Defencemen Bprje 
Salmlng scored the first To
ronto goal and drew assists 
on the next three as the Leafs 
made good use of their 20 
shots.

In Montreil. Guy Lafleur 
padded his lead in the scoring 
race with his 55th goal and 
63hd assist but It was (he 
checking combination of 
Doug Jarvis, Bob Gainey and 
Rick Chartraw which did 
most of the scoring damage 
for Canadiens. Jsrvls had 
two goals and an assist, 
Chartraw a goal and an assist 
and Gainey drew two assists.

Flames, who have seven 
points from their last four 
games and appear to have a 
wild-card berth wrapped up, 
continued to get goal produc 
lion from Mers who were off 
to a slow start this season.

Willi Plett, a 33-goal scorer 
and last season's top rookie, 
shot his 16th and 17th goals: 
Tom Lysiak, a 30-goal scorer 
in each of the last two sea
sons, got his 20th and Eric 
Vail, the top rookie two sea
sons ago, got his 19th.

Steve Vickers batted in a 
rebound with less than five 
minutes remaining to get 
Rangers an important point. 
Lacked in a battle with De
troit and PitLsburgh for the 
last two wild-card berths, the 
Rangers have 00 points from 
67 games and are three points 
behind Detroit, which has a 
game In hand, and one point 
ahead of the Penguins, who 
have also played 67 games. 
Toronto Is In and Atlanta, 
with 72 pOlnts'from 70 games, 
has a healthy edge-

- ♦ * *

MONTREAL 6. CHICAGO 1 
\ Fini Period

1. Montreel. Jervis 7 (Gainev. Cher 
trew) 0:28

2. Chicago, Plante I (Marks, Mlkite) 
5:12

3. Montreal. Houle 27 (Lefleur, La 
pointe) 6:24

4. Montreal, Chertrew 4 (Jervis. 
Gainev) 19:35

Penalty—Kelly Chi 7:1$.
Second Period

5. Montreal, Jervis 8 (Savard) 10 12
6. Montreal, Nyrob $ 13 49
7. Montreal, Lafleur 55 (Shutt. Le

maire) 17:59 *
Penalties—Nyrce AAtl 0:28, Logan 

Chi 6:43. Gainev Mtl 9:34, Sordetenu 
Chi 12:00, Bullev Chi, Nyrop Mtl, 
ma lor s 18:48, Houle Mtl 19.04.

Tlilrd Period
8. Chicago, Mlkite 13 (Bordeleau. 

Boklirev) 13:28
Panamas—Luplan Mtl 13.20. 

Lerouche Mtl, Magnuson Chi, Houle 
Mtl, Rota Chi, Lupien Mtl, melon, 
game misconducts 18:23.

Shots on goal by
Montreal 13 12 4—29
Chicago 9 6 15—30

Gael—Dryden, Montreal, Esposito. 
Chicago.

Attendance— 17,263
. #

COLORADO 2, CLEVELAND 2 
Pint Period

No scoring.
Penalties—Christie Col 4:48, Nielson 

TORONTO $. WASHINGTON 2 C,e 12:20' *- 
First Period •/—

1 Toronto, Salmlng 14 (Glennie.
Sittler) 8:52

2. Washington. Sirols 20 (Girard,
Charron) 18:07

Penalties—Labre Wash, Williams 
Tor 7:45, Glennie Tor 9:30.

Second Period
3. Washington, Meehan 15 (Picard.

Watson) 12:18
4. Toronto, Boutette 15 (Salmlng,

Ferguson) 12:55
Penalties—Watson Wash 5:19, AAa 

looey Tor, Labre Wash double minors 
12:50, Boutette Tor 13:24, Green Wash,
Boutette Tor 15:28

Third Period
5. Toronto, McDonald 41 (Salmlng,

Maloney) 4:53 ..
6. Toronto, Weir 8 (Ellis, Sa I m ing) X PHILADELPHIA 2, NY RANGERS 2

9:18 First Period
7. Toronto, Ferguson 7 15:38 1 NY Rangers, Esposito 28 (Hickey.
Penalties—Green Wash, Williams Vadnais) 7:53

1 Cleveland, Baby 2 (MacAdam) 
15:34

2. Colorado. Paiement 24 (Spruce, 
Dupere) 19:59

Penally—Holt Cle4:47 
Third Period

3. Colorado, Paiement 25 (Dupere) 
1:01

4. Cleveland, Arneson 16 (Maruk, 
Mac Adam) 6:34

Penalty—Paiement Col 5:,16.
Shots on goal by

Colorado « 11 7 8-76
Cleveland 7 10 13-30

Goal—McKenzie, Colorado, Me 
loche, Cleveland 

Attendance-5,266.

Tor maiors 19:05
Shots on goal by

Toronto 7
Washington 10

Goal—McRae, Toronto; 
Washington.

Attendance—8,062

I 9-20 
i 9-25 
Wolfe,

Lambrick Park and Bel 
mont have withdrawn from 
the league for the second seg 
ment, leaving Parkland Pan
thers, Mount Douglas Moun- 
tainmen and Esquimau 
Dockers to fight it out for the 
Lt.Col Hodgins trophy.

CLAREMONT (ID—Glenn Harrison 
1 try, John Clark 1 try, Dave Spoor 1 
penalty; SPECTRUM (3)—Peter Smi
ley l penalty.

9 3 
9 2 
9 1 
9 0

•—Withdrawn from League

ATLANTA 6, ST. LOU IS 2 
First Period

No scoring.
Penalties—Houston Atl 1:10. Ribble 

All 14:28.
Second Period

1. Atlanta, MacMillan 30 (Ribble, 
Belanger) 1:54

2. Atlanta, Plett 16 (Vail. Kea) 3:07
3. Atlanta, Lvslak 20 (Phillipoff, 

Shend) 6:43
4. St. Louis, Sutter 8 (Berenson, Cur 

rie) 14:27
Penalties—Comeau Atl 13:16, Plett 

Atl mindr, major, Komadoski StL 
major 15:30

Third Period
5. Atlanta, Plett 17 (Lvslak, Ribble)

3:07
6. St Louis, Gibbs 5 (Currie, Browns 

chidle) 16:11
7. Atlanta. Phillipoff 13 (Redmond, 

Lvslak) 18:58
8. Atlanta. Vail 19 (Lelonde) 19:14 
Penalty—Hammarstrom StL 11:06.
Shots on goal bv

Atlanta 9 • 10—27
St Louis 16 11 10—37

Goal—Belanger. Atlanta. Myre. St. 
Louis

-9,950

2. Philadelphia, kelly 18 (Kindra 
chuk) 9:05

3 Philadelphia, Barber 35 (Clarke) 
19:52

Penalties—Leach Phe 6:54, Barber 
Pha. Tkeczuk NYR 10:J2. Dornhoefer 
Phe 13:23.

Second Period
No scoring.
Penalties—Dailey Pha 8:02, 

Greschner NYR 8:54, Jim Watson Pha 
15:45

Third Period
4 NY Rangers, Vickers 15 (Murdoch, 

Tkeczuk) 15:28
Penalties—Maloney NYR 19:14, Km 

drachuk Pha, Murdoch NYR majors, 
game misconducts 20:00.

Shots on goal bv
Philadelphia 11 8 12—31
New York 6 15 7-28

Goals—Parent. Philadelphia; Da 
vidson, NY1 Rangers

Attendance-17,500

SCORING LEADERS
• National Hockey League scoring 

leaders after games Wednesday
GAP

Lafleur. Mtl 55 63 118
Trotfler. NYl 40 66 106
Sittler, Tor 42 62 104
Lemaire, Mtl 29 '56 85
Perreault, But 39 44 83
Potvin, NYl . ?7 56 83
Bossy, NYl 49 32 81
McDonald, Tor- »4l 35 7i
Clarke. Pha io 57 76
O'Reilly. Bos 24 51 75

Lacrosse allegations ‘unfounded’
OTTAWA (CPI — Allegations that-an all-native la 

crosse learn has been bumped from the Commonwealth 
Games In August in favor of an Australian team are 
unloundvd. a Sports Canada spokesman said Thursday.
“Native teams were not bumped or excluded from the 

Games." Rick Paradis said.
The Native Sports Association of Canada said in Ed

monton last week It would protest in front of the Com
monwealth Games stadium during the competition.

Spokesman John Fletcher said Jhe association would 
hold It's own Jaerosse competition outride Edmonton to 
show people what the sport Is all about

Paradis said the sport will be demonstrated- at the 
Games by senior teams from British Columbia, Ontario. 
Alberta and Australia
“II would appear that Fletchefband the native group 

V speaks for are using the Commonwealth Games dem 
onslration sports project for their own reasons as it is

evident a native team of sufficient calibre is not available 
in Alberta nor readily available In Canada," anothe[ 

"Sports Canada spokesman said.
The Australians expressed an interest, Paradis said, and 

have the talent.
Paradis said only two native teams might have been 

able to attend the Games—the St. Regis Reserve team 
from eastern Ontario and the Six; Nations Reserve team 
from western Quebec.

But Paradis said the St. Regis team said this week 
that “it had no Intention of going to Edmonton because it 
will be trying to become the first native learn to win the 
national senior championship In Vernon, B.C. this fall.

The other team has disbanded. Paradis said.

The demonstration of lacrosse at the Games was or
ganized by Sports Canada, the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation and Uic Commonweallh Games organizers

'wiwrimr
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NOSE DIVE by Chicago's Tony Esposito Wednesday 
night fails to stop Rejean Houle of Montreal from

scoring. Houle picked up his 27th goal of the season 
and the Canadiens rolled to t-2 victory.

V

Cougar defeat by Hawks 
adds to growing pressure

As tlje days dwindle down 
to a previous few in the West
ern Canada Hotkey League

* * *

F A P
389 278 97 
365 350 70 
88 a; 63 
3i3 4ar40

318 305 75 
318 310 69 
271 317 51 
277 388 45

329 274 83 
333 295 71 
308 276 71 
333 315 69

Eastern Division 
G W L T

Brandon 6Î 42 12 13
Flm F Ion 67 31 28 I
Regina 69 29 35 5
Saskatoon 67 19 46 2

Centre! Division 
Lethbridge 68 35 28 5
BillTOgs 67 31 29 7
Medicine Hat 66 21 36 9 
Calgary 67 15 39 13

Western Oivlslen 
Portland 66 36 19 ll
Seattle 67 30 26 11
New West 65 30 24 11
VICTORIA 67 30 28 9

Tenner* games
Seattle at Billings 
Regina at Medicine Hat 
Brandon at Flin Flon

SASKATOON (4)—Dan Erickson. 
Ken Federko, Wavne Merkel. Wes 
George. REGINA (7)—Paul Hogan 2. 
Doug Wlckenheiser 2, Larry Ell, Gerry 
Galloway. Darren Veitch Atten 
dance-1,97?

Curling roundup

schedule, Victoria Cougars 
are fighting for their lives in 
the Western Division.

That may have been obvi
ous earlier this week but the 
point was driven home 
Wednesday night at Port
land's Memorial Coliseum, 
wheré the Winter Hawks 
dished out a 6-3 defeat to the 
visitors from B.C.

In the only other game, the 
Pats handled Saskatoon 
Blades 7-4 in Regina.

The setback kept Victoria, 
striving for the division’s 
third playoff spot, two points 
back of closest rivals Seattle 
Breakers, and New Westmin
ster Bruins who try their 
luck against first-dlaee Port 
land tonight at Queens Park 
Arena. .

>T

Then this weekend the Cou 
gars and Bruins renew an old 
war, with probably the most 
crucial home-and-home se
ries for either team this sea
son. New Westminster visits 
Memorial Arena Saturday 
night and Victoria returns the 
favor on the mainland Sun
day flight.

Just to keep things interest
ing, Seattle Is preparing for a 
crucial series of its own. The 
Breakers play two successive 
games in Billings, tonight 
and Saturday.

The Winter Hawks, usually 
powerful on -home ice, 
grabbed a 4-1, /first-period 
lead before 2.506 fans, with 
Geordle Robertson providing 
the Cougar goal, his 55th

Bill Jobson's'JOth of the

Swedes stop Gowsell

year made It 4-2 but Pori 
land's Doug Lecuyer scored 
twice In the third period to 
put it out of reach.

Steve Amiss and Kevin 
Eastman shared duties In the 
Victoria nets, stopping 30 
shots. Bart Hunter handled 35 
for the Winter Hawks.
' Portland is now 12 points 
ahead of the Bruins and 
Breakers, with 83. and Vic
toria, absorbing Its 28th loss, 
stays with 68 points.

Paul Hogan and Doug 
Wlckenheiser scored two 
goals each for Regina before 
1,972 fans. •

VICTORIA 1, PORTLAND «
First Period

1 Portland, Brown 0:35
2 Portland, Elliott (Brown) 2:25
3. Victoria, Robertson. 55 (Luoul. 

Freser) 5:23
4 Portland. Turnbull 7 56 
5. Portland, Babvch (Lecuyer 

Brown) 13:33
PenelNee— Wesley P 3:34, Brown p 

4 42, Stewart P 9:53. Fritz V 12:07, 
Babvch P 15:21, Yeklwchuk P 16:14, 
Fenske V. Lecuyer P majors 19:27.

WEDNESDAY DEFEAT 
by Sweden cost Canada a 
playoff bye in the World ju
nior men’s curling champion
ship in Grindelwald, Switzer
land.

Favored Paul Gowsell of 
Calgary, who insisted he and 
his rink were below form 
while running up a 7-0 record, 
was a 3-5 loser on Wednes
day's first draw with the 
Swedish rink deadly with its 
knockout strategy. The turn 
came on the eighth"end when 
Gowsell failed to roll out try
ing to blank the end and was 
forced to take a point to tie 
the._score at 3-3. Swçdish- 
skip Thomas Hakansson suc
ceeded in blanking the ninth 
end and made good use of the 
last-rock edge for two points 
on Ihe home end.

The Canadian rink bested 
West Germany, 8-4, Wednes: 
day night to complete'round 
robin play with an 8-1 log. 
Scotland also finished 8-1 but 
had to accept second place 
because of losing to Canada. 
Sweden, which meets Scot
land in the playoff semi
finals. was third with a 6-3 
record. Norway and the Ü.S.-, 
tied for fourth place at 5-4 and 
will play off for the right to 
play C»nada in the other 
semifinal.

BOB HAWKES and his Vic
toria RCMP rink dropped 
back into the pack Wednes
day by losing twice in the 
Canadian police curling 
championship in Moncton.

The B.C.. champions had 
their record levelled at 3-3 
and were left two games oui 
of the lead when they were A 
beaten by Alflerja, 11-2, anl 
Manitoba, 7-6.

Sharing-the lead, at 5-1, 
after seven rounds were Sas- 

■katchewan, represented by 
Norm Gilbertson's Saskatoon 
city police rink, and the Win
nipeg RCMP rink skipped by 
Ddn Glintz.

Saskatchewan was 
knocked out of the unbeaten 
ranks Wednesday night when 
New Brunswick, skipped by 
Sonny Hirtle. pulled out an 8-7 
decision. Hirtle was clob
bered, 11-2, by Manitoba on 
Wednesday's first draw.

Moving close to the leaders 
.Wednesday was Alberta, the 
Edmonton city police rink, 
skipped by Garry Patterson" 
beating Prince Edward Is
landais well as B.C.

Alberta is third with a 4-2 
record, the Territories fourth 
at 4-3 and Northern Ontario 
and B.C. share fifth place. 
Que bey, Ontario, and Nova

Scotia are other rinks with 
only three losses and still in 
strong contention for a play
off spot although they have 
won only twice.Three rounds 
are sch/eduled today.

* * *

CATHY KING is'within one 
w in of retaining the’Canadian 
junior women's curling 
championship. The unbeaten 
defending champion from 
Edmonton, playing without 
lead Diane Bowes for the sec
ond straight day. won her 
eighth game Wednesday by 
bouncing Yukon, 13-4, with 
the help of a seven-endcr. It 
came on the fifth end with 
Yukon leading by 3-2.

The only rink with a chance 
to dethrone Alberta is 6-J 
British Columbia, which 
dropped back Wednesday by 
splitting two games. Sandy

Sport today
WRESTLING 

* p.m.—Professional 
card. Memorial Arena.

HOCKEY
8:30 p.m.—xSoulh Island 

Big Six league, deciding 
game in^ best-of-five 
semi-final, Victoria Ath
letics vs. Chemainus 
Blues, Reaches Arena.

McKenzie’s Chilliwack rink 
has to defeat Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island today 
and Alberta must lose both 
remaining games to force a 
playoff.

BERNIE Yl'ZDEPSKl of 
Saskatchewan has a two- 
game lead in the Canadian 
mixed rink curling champi
onship. The unbeaten Saska 
toon rink, playing before 
home town fans, stole a point 
on an extra end Wednesday to 
edge Nova Scotia’s winless Al 
DaCragh, 7-6, to record its 
seventh win. *

British Columbia, repre
sented by Barry Smith of Ke
lowna, Prince Edward Is
land, New Brunswick and 
Northern Ontario are tied for 

.second place with 5-2 records. 
* * *

DARREN FISH of Alberta 
and Scott Saunders of Nova 
Scotia shp/e the lead, at 6-1. 
in the Canadian junior men’s 
curling championship in

*. victoria, Jobson 26 (Jaroch, 
Spencer) 4:53

Penalties—Heck v melor, mise or 
duct, Elliott major 6:00, Cochrane V, 
Kostovlch P majors 8:03, Lecuyer P 
15:40, Cochrane V 18:00, Spencer V, 
Turnbull P 18:57.

Third F
7 Portland. Lecuyer (Brown, Ba 

bveh) 9:18
8. Portland. LecuYer (Kostovlch. Ba 

bveh) 9:49
9 Victoria, Fritz 31 (Fenske) 16 31 
Penalty—Spencer V 9:02.

Shots on goal by
Victoria 16 8 12—36 .
Portland 9 14 12—35

Goal—Amiss, Eastman, Victoria; 
Hunter, Portland

Attendance- 2,506

'‘Hockey
scores
American League

Nova Scotia 5, Hershev 3 
Rochester 2, New Haven I 
Philadelphia 6, Binghamton 2

Fort Wavne 8, Port Huron 2 
Kalamazoo 2, Saginaw 1 
Toledo 7, Grand Rapids 4 

Central League 
Salt Lake 7, Ft.Worth 2

Laval 9. Hull 0
Ontario Malar Junior 

Hamilton 4, Ottawa 3 
Kingston 4, Oshawa 1

Ontario Senior
Whitby 7, Brantford l (best-of-seven 

series tied 3-3)

WHA
Winnipeg.
New England

Edmonton
Cincinnati
Birmingham
Indianapolis

G W L T F A P
69 45 22 2 341 227 97 
68 37 27 4 278 228 78 
68 35 29 4 251 252 74 
68 32 33 3 289 308 6/
68 37 34 ? 269 264 66 
67 30 34 3 250 774 63
69 29 38 2 239 277 60 
67 23 40 4 229 288 50

Friday Games 
New England at Cincinnati 
Birmingham af Houston 
Winnipeg al Edmonton

Charlottetown.
The Edmonton rink defeat 

ed Yukon and Jeff Kiland

junior
Swift Current 7, Prince Albert 

(best-of seven semi-final series tied 1
'

quartet, which played only 
once and made good, by 6-2, 
over Northern Ontario.

Manitoba. Newfoundland 
and Saskatchewan share 
third place, one game behind 
the co-leaders at 5-2.

ALL STAR 
WRESTLING

MEMORIAL ARENA w 

TONIGHT, 1:00 F.M.

MAIN
WILD MW w«rr IUY wrrcHtu

GORDON HEAD TME OUTUW I60W VOUtOFT «S,

Cosmopolitan Babe Ruth J0WW QUIKW n TW MEW6EW

Registration SPECIAL
Elite FTOELiCH n THE 6EHEMI

SAT.. MAR 18 — 10-4 
SUN.. MAR. 19 - 10-4

THE BARN 
LAMBRICK PARK

PRELIM
GAN* SINGH n SAN00R H0VACK

TirtWl N un * AHEM 10* OFFICE 
tel 14 In. S3 50 IWW S3 00 

IMor 12 S3 90
WnW MO « low My

Sweden at Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS (O). NEW ENG
LAND (7)—Mike Antonovich (24th, 
25th, 26th), Mike Rogers (9th), Dave 
Keon (19th). Tim Sheehv (9th), Gord 
Roberts (9th). Attendance-7,214.

BIRMINGHAM (2)—Mark Napier 
(31st). Joe Noris (8th); CINCINNATI. 
(7)—Rick DudleV (24th), Jamie Histap 
(21st), Greg Carroll (12th), Robbie 
Etorek (47th). Butch Deedmarsh(Tth), 
WWlie Trognitz (2nd), Pat Stapleton 
(4th) Attendance—7,183

EDMONTON (4)—Norm Ferguson 
(23rd). Mike Zuke (23rd), Blair Mac
Donald (30th), Uon Chlpperfield 
(29th), WINNIPEG (8)—Anders Hed- 
berg (56th, 57th), Kent Nilsson (37th, 
38th). Ulf Nilsson (32nd, 33rd), Willy 
Lindstrom (28th). Bob Guindon ( 16th) 
AttendanaF-9,7Sl.

INTERMEDIATE!

■PLAYOFFS

4
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SPORT DIGEST

Canadian snipers 
earn two medals

MEXICO CITY (CP) — Canada gained Deo bronze 
medals—in the standard pistol event and the three-position 
rifle—at the Benito Juarez shooting competition on Wednes

the Canadian team of Quinton Mar of Victoria, Bemie 
Harrison and Ed Jans finished third in the pistol event with a 
combined total of 1,636 points, only five behind second-place 
Brazil. The United States won the gold medal with 1.684 
points.

In the three-position rifle, Arne Sorenson of Calgary. 
Montreal's Hans Adloch and Guy Lorion of Quebec placed 
third with a combined total of 3,386 points. The U.S. was first 
with 3,431 while Cuba took the silver with 3,408.

UVic accepts puck challenge
After nearly five years, 

University of Victoria has fin
ally built up the nerve to take 
another crack at hockey.

UVIc abandoned the sport 
as an extra-mural activity 
following more than 56 con
secutive losses in the Canada 
West conference but will try 
again Saturday night, in re
sponse to a challenge from 
Camosun College. '

The Molson's Challenge, a 
student-organized game with 
the emphasis on friendly ri
valry, is set for 8 p.m. at 
Esquimau Sports Centre.

Each team is allowed a 
maximum of six players re
gistered with teams In the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation and leading Camosun 
will be the South Island Big 
Six Hockey League’s Dave 
Pettlnger. Murray Allen 
from the South Island Junior 
■B' League will play for UVic.

Sportsmanship will be 
stressed and referees will be 
watching for rough stuff. 
Players drawing more than 
two minor penalties will be 
ejected from the game.

Lions sign two newcomers
VANCOUVER (CP) — 

British Columbia Lions have 
announced the signing of im
port linebackers Carl Pen
nington and Pat Richardson 
to 1978 Canadian Football 
League contracts.

Pennington, 23, played col
lege football at Kansas State, 
where he was named to the 
All-Big Eight team In 1975.

He was not selected in the 
1977 National Football 
League draft because of a 
knee injury, a spokesman for

the Lions said.
Richardson. 25. played col

lege ball at the University of 
Hawaii and signed with San 
Diego Chargers of the NFL in 
1976 as a free agent. He later 
was released.

The newcomers will com
pete with holdover import 
Charles Anthony and Cana
dians Rob McLaren, Paul 
Giroday and Glen Jackson of 
the Lions, who will go to a 
four linebacker defence in 
1978.

Kentucky sets quarantines
FRANKFORT. Ky. ( AP) — 

Gov. Julian Carroll signed an 
emergency regulation 
Wednesday barring the ship
ment of thoroughbreds from 
Kentucky for 30 days, except 
for racing or èxhibition pur
poses, because of the out
break of a thoroughbred ve
nereal disease.

The disease, Coiftagious 
Equine Metritis, has broken 
nut on two horse farms In the 
Lexington area with three 
stallions and 33 mares 
quarantined at Gainesway 
and Spendthrift farms.
“We must move quickly 

and. thoroughly to contain and 
eradicate this disease," Car- 
roll said in a statement re
leased by his office. < 

Horses not competing in 
racing or exhibitions will be

allowed to leave the state 
during the embargo period 
after obtaining a permit from 
the^tate Agriculture Depart
ment's Livestock Sanitation 
Division. The permit would 
be issued only after a series 
of tests to determine the 
horse is free from the dis
ease.

On Tuesday, state Agricul
ture Commissioner Tom 
Harris quarantined all thor
oughbred mares and stallions 
on their own farms In Ken
tucky for two weeks to pre
vent spread of the highly con
tagious disease.

The cases in .Lexington 
were the first confirmed re
ports In North America of the 
disease, which causes mares 
to abort or prevents them 
from getting in foal.

Outsider wins for Canadian
CHELTENHAM, England 

(CP) — Monksfield. an Irish 
horse owned by Newfound
land radiologist Dr. Michael 
Mangan. won the Champion 
Hurdle on Wednesday, Eng
land's top hurdle race.

Monksfield, last year's 
runner-up and an U-to-2 shot 
this year, was ridden by- 
Tommy Kinane. a 44-year-old 
jockey, and was roared on by 
the large Irish contingent in 
the Crowd. Monksfield fought

Budd tops 
superstars

FREEPORT. The Baha
mas (CP) — Brian Budd of 
Vancouver, a member of 
Canada's national soccer 
team who now plays for the 
Cariboos of Colorado of the 
North American Soccer 
League, won the Superstars 
competition Wednesday.

Budd. who played for Van
couver Whltecaps of the 
NASL before being drafted 
by the Cariboos, a new NASL 
team, clinched the title with 
eight of 10 events completed.

off a challenge by Sea Pi
geon. a 5-to-l shot, to win by 
two lengths.

Sea Pigeon's stablemate, 
Night Nurse, the 3-to-l favor
ite. was six lengths back in 
third.

The win by Monksfield in 
the two-mile, 200-yard (3.400- 
metre) race earned Mangan. 
who left Galway County 20 
vears ago to work in New
foundland. £21,332 ($57.000).

Monksfield was (he first 
Irish-trained winner of the 
Champion Hurdle since 1963 
and the result also ended a 
long losing. run for trainer 
Des McDonough, whose pre
vious winner had been last 
May.

Tigers ’ Bird healthy and ready

X

Fldrych
..Ta ready eon '

LAKELAND, Fla - Per
haps the most critical ques
tion of the Detroit Tigers' 
spring training season—the 
condition of Mark Fldrych's 
pitching arm—has been ans
wered.

Fldrych says he's 100 per 
cent healthy and ready for 
the 1978 baseball season, 
even though the exhibition 
campaign is Just six games 
old.

And manager Ralph Houk 
agrees with him.

Fldrych pitched three 
strong innings to raise his 
exhibition record to 2-0 Tues
day as the Tigers crushed the 

-'National League East cham

pion Philadelphia Phillies 8-3.
Fldrych was impressive in 

working the first three In
nings against the Phillies, al
though he gave up a run in the 
first Inning on a pair of sin
gles and a stolen base.

He tested his arm with 
plenty of fast balls “a hecku- 
va lot more.” he said, than he 
threw In the two ihnlngs of his 
triumph Friday against Bos
ton.

When will he be totally re
covered from the tendinitis In 
his right arm that sidelined 
him the last 12 weeks of the 
1977 season?

"I am right now!" he de

clared. after leaving the 
trainer's room.

Houk said Fldrych “looked 
100 percent to me.".

"He was scattery some In 
the first inning. But he's al
ways like that. He hasn't 
missed any work at all."

Fldrych said he hasn't been 
cautious with his arm.

"Every time 1 go out there, 
f let loose." he said. "If you 
short-arm It (throw easy) you 
ran hurt yourself. Even if 1 
had a sore arm. I'd go all out. 
I gave up being concerned 
about It. If It goes again, it 
goes again. That’s part of 
life."

The knee that Fldrych in

jured and which required 
surgery last March “has 
never hurt me Since I got out 
of the hospital," he said. "It's 
never been drained or noth
ing."

The Injuries, of course, 
have been of great concern to 
the Tigers and their fans. Fl
drych, 1976 American League 
Rookie of the Year. Is one of 
the best pitchers and biggest 
attractions in baseball. He 
hasn't lost his drawing 
power, pulling in more than 
6.000 for thé Boston game and 
another standing room crowd 
of 4.778 Tuesday.

BOOK
EARLY!

EASTER'HOLIDAY 

SKI RENTALS 
SPORTSWORLD

j-i Shoppini Canin

Sittler shuns investments 
to concentrate on hockey

SUN ROOFS ARE 

FUN ROOFSr/U .

TORONTO (CP) — Darryl 
Sittler may be the only ath
lete ever stopped while fish
ing In the middle of a lake and 
asked for his autograph.

It’s a mark of the populari
ty of the 27-year-old Toronto 
Maple Leafs centre and cap
tain who has come to legiti
mate National Hockey 
League superstardom in the 
last few seasons.

NHL players often have re
marked that playing for a 
Canadian team is like living 
in a fish bowl. They're recog
nized on the streets and In 
stores and restaurants and 
are constantly being asked 
for their autographs.

Such as the time Sittler and 
some friends were salmon - 
fishing in Lake Ontario about 
1*4 miles from shore.

"A boat with a couple of 
men aboard drew alongside 
and one of them asked for an 
autograph for his son."

Another time Sittler, his 
wife Wendy, son Ryan. 4. and 
daughter Meaghan. 2, were 
driving towards London. 
Ont., on a four-lane highway 
when a car pulled in front of 
them and a child In the back 
seat held up a card bearing a 
quickly drawn No. 27 
(Sutler's sweater number) in 
the back window.

Incidents like that bring, a 
chuckle to the still-boyish 
face of the native of St. 
Jacob’s. Ont.

“1 don't mind people com
ing up to me asking for auto
graphs and chatting. The bet
ter you do on the Ice the more 
times your picture appears in 
the paper and on television 
and the more people recog
nize you. ,
“But what people don't 

seem to understand is that 
like most people there are 
times when I’m not In the 
best of moods. And If I don’t 
want to stop and chat or sign 
autographs, it's not that tin 
giving them the cold shoul
der. The public wants a piece 
of your time all the time and 
you just can't do it."

Still, Sittler prefers the 
present situation to what it 
was when he was trying to 
break into the NHL as a rook
ie out of Junior hockey in 
London in. 1970.

He and another newcomer. 
Bob Liddington, were In the 
arrivals lounge of the airport 
at Halifax when two young
sters, after getting the auto
graphs of such Leafs veter
ans as Norm Ullman. Ron

Sittler
..endorsements only

Ellis and Jacques Plante, 
asked the young pair for 
theirs.

"Liddington signed and 
then I did. The kid took the 
paper back, the two of them 
looked at it and one of them 
said, ‘They’re just a couple of 
nobodles,' and threw the 
piece of paper on the 
ground."

The clamor for Sutler's 
autograph really began the 
night of Feb. 7. 1976. when he 
scored six goals and assisted 
on four for an NHL-record 10 
points. It reached a frenzy 
seven months later when he 
scored the winning goal 
against Czechoslovakia to 
give Team Canada the title in 
the first Canada Cup series.

Fame has brought Sittler a 
six-figure salary on a long
term contract and a number 
of opportunities to endorse

products ranging from 
breakfast cereal to CB radio 
equipment. But he says he is 
determined not to get in
volved In too many outside 
activities.

Acting on the advice of his 
agent. Alan Eagleson. he has 
avoided business ventures.

"He advised me to dedicate 
my time to just playing hock
ey in the winter and to keep 
the summers free. Eagle said 
that If I got into business and 
started to lose money or a 
stock deal didn't work out I 
could lose my concentration 
foe hockey.

"He felt 1 could make more 
money by just playing hockey 
and doing well at it rather 
than getting Into a lot of busi
ness ventures. ThaPs why 
I've stayed away from them 
other than a few endorse
ments."

I

South Africans inured 
to net demonstrations
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 

— The South African tennis 
camp remained cool Wednes
day in the face of threatened 
demonstrations for their 
weekend Davis Cup duel with 
the United States.
“We live with distrac

tions—we Just have to main
tain our concentration,” said 
Claude Lister, a suave Bri
tisher who has captained the 
South African team, since 
1957. “Demonstrations are 
not new to us. Neither .are 
they unique to our matches.
“Being from Africa, we 

don't have a particular zone 
as do most countries. Every
where we play is enemy ter
ritory."

"I don't think any of us is 
worried," added Bob Hewitt, 
the 38-year-old transplanted 
Australian who Is half of 
South Africa's world cham
pion doubles team. “If there 
are distractions, they will 
bother the Yanks as much as 
they bother us.”

The North American ame 
match will be played afcAan- 
derbllt University’s Indoor 
gymnasium under the tight
est security measures be
cause of announced- plans for 
mass protests against South 
Africa’s apartheid policies.

The NCAAP, a group call

ing itself Access and other 
liberal bodies, including or
ganized student groups, are 
organizing demonstrations 
that might involve as many 
as 15.000 protestors. The Ku 
Klux Klan has even said it 
plans to be on haigl in civilian 
clothing. V

Meanwhile, slightly more 
than 2.000 tickets have been 
sold for the modern 9.500-seat 
arena—a disappointing fig
ure posing the likelihood of a 
financial bath for the local 
sponsor, ex-tennis player Joe 
Davis, a wealthy mine owner.

The Americans are heavily 
favored In the three-day, 
best-of-five match series that 
includes two singles matches 
Friday, a doubles Saturday 
and the final singles Sunday.

The U.S. team Will consist 
of Vitas Gerulaltls and 
Harold Solomon in singles 
and Fred McNair and Sher
wood Stewart teaming in 
doubles. South Africa will use 
Byron Bertram and, Bemie 
Milton, ranked 58th and 57th. 
respectively, in world singles

ratings. Hewitt and Frew 
McMillan will be favored to 
get South Africa's only point 
in doubles.

McMillan and Bertram 
were members of the squad 
beaten by the United States 
last year at Newport Beach, 
Calif., where some 200 dem
onstrators caused mild dis
tractions by yelling, running 
and throwing objects onto the 
court.

OPEN ALL WEEKNIGHT8 
111 9 P.M.

p—Fair Deal —>
Your* To Own .. NOW 

Admiral 20” Color TV 
With Remote Control 

OMytaOm.*»
I Malt (36 Mndtt! tad. tax.

Cash Price $644.86 
36*. kMpl Pha. M Haw Or 
3-Tr. M hr* m6 Laker BwiMy

310-4204 71» rinl«yo.3.|}i
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Mets receive a late dividend 
from winter's four-team deal

Trading was anything but 
brisk on the major league 
baseball market Wednesday, 
with only five players In
volved In deals. But New 
York Mets got word of a hefty 
dividend that could give their 
flagging stock a boost.

file National League Mels 
received outfielder Ken Hen
derson from Texas Rangers 
as the “player to be named 
later” from the winter meet-

fore appearing In a Toronto 
uniform.

One of the tew major lea
guers with a llftelme bat
ting average over .366. Carty 
hit .MO with IS homers for 
Cleveland last year, driving 
In 80 runs.

DeBarr, 25. came to th# 
Blue Jays In the draft after 
an apprenticeship in the De
troit Tigers’ chain. He ap
peared In 14 games for Toron
to in 1877, losing his only 
decision.

Phillies last June, along with 
Dane lorg and Tom. Under
wood, now with the Jays, in 
the deal which sent Bake 
McBride to the Phils.

He hit .278 in II games with 
Philadelphia In 1970 and bat
ted .232 In 41 games with 
St.Louls last season. At the 
Triple A level. Bosettl hit .319 
and made the American As
sociation all star team in

The Rangers got pitcher John 
Matlack and outfielder. Al 
Oliver, Pittsburgh got pitcher 
Bert Blyleven and first base- 
man John Milner and the 
Braves received several 
young players.

In the day’s other deals, To
ronto Blue Jays received ou 
fielder Rick Bosettl from 
St.Louls Cardinals in ex
change for pitcher Tom
Bruno and an undisclosed 1976.

ings' four-team, 11-player 
deal.

The switch-hitting, 31-year- 
old Henderson batted .238 in 
75 games with the Rangers 
last season. He hit five 
homers and drove in 23 runs 
but was dogged with injuries 
much of the campaign.

Henderson’s career record 
indicates he can help the 
struggling Mets, coming off a 
last-place finish in the NL 
East for 1977. Henderson 
belted 20 homers and batted 
.292 for the White Sox In 1974. 
adding 95 runs batted In. In 
addition to Chicago, Hender 
son played for San Francisco 
Giants and Atlanta Braves, 
helping the Giants to the NL 
West title In 1971.

In the winter trade, the 
Mets also received first base- 
man Willie Montanez from 
Atlanta Braves and outfield 
er Tom Grieve from Texas.

amount of cash. Later, the Bruno, a fifth-round pick by 
Jays announced they had re- the Blue jays In.the expansion 
acquired designated-hltttr ‘draft, appeared In 12 games 
Rico Carty from Cleveland with Toronto after opening 
Indians for pitcher Dennis the season at Toledo in the 
DeBarr. " International League, where

Elsewhere, free-agent he had a 2-4 record and a 5.27 
pitcher Jim Bibby, who eamed-run average, 
gained his freedom from Carty, National League 
Cleveland earlier this month, batting champion with Allan- 
signed with Pittsburgh Pi- ta in 1970, was an original 
rates. pick of the Blue Jays In the

Bosetli. 24, was obtained by 1976 expansion draft. But he 
the Cards from Philadelphia was dealt to the Indians bc-

bacJc to Jays Exhibition scores

Net favorites 
record wins
BOSTON (AP) — Tourna

ment stars Chris Evert and 
Billie Jean King advanced to 
the quarter-finals and top- 
seeded Martina Navratilova 
won her opening-round 
match Wednesday night In a 
3100,000 women’s tennis 
championship at Boston Uni
versity’s Walter Brown 
Arena.

Navratilova and King 
needed barely one hour each 
to dispose of their less experi
enced oroonents, and Evert 
had onl; slightly more diffi
culty beating Beth Norton 6-1, 
6-4.

Showboat baiting 
rule changé target

Roselle said, “Is things like The change will slow the 
deliberately spiking the ball- defenders just a bit. and will 
in the end zone at the feet of also make it easier , for offi- 
an opponent or scoring and clals to call (or not call) hold
taking the ball and waving It ing. It's still illegal for offen- 
In front of his face or jabbing slye linemen to grab 
it at him—deliberate, fia- opponents, but now the offl- 
grant acts." clals don't have to try and

The rule does not prehlbte’’ A" eM^ôîltloM—
n5Uh^X°dr.SnhcTnc n« whe,h*r ,h* elbe»1 ”d
formed by Houston’,8 Bm, £ eere >» the proper p<y

The narrowest vote, 22-3 
one of his scoring sprints. with lhree abstentions, came

By a 27-0 vote, with one on the rule to cut down the 
abstension, the owners ap- times defenders can Interfere 
proved a rule change to allow with potential receivers. Pre- 
offensive linemen to fend off vlously a defender could 
charging defenders with make contact with a receiver 
hands open or closed Into fists as often as he wished within a 
and the elbows flexed or three-yard zone of the line of 
locked. Previously the hands scrimmage, then the receiver 
had to be closed Into fists and could be hit again further 
the elbows had to be flexed. downfield.

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(AP) — The National Foot 
ball League have voted to 
clamp down on players who 
showboat and bait opponents 
and approved rule changes to 
open up the offence next sea-, 
son.

By a 26-2 vote, (the league 
refused to divulge which 
teams voted for or against 
any proposals), the NFL 
owners decided to let officials 
throw the book at players 
guilty of “baiting or taunt
ing" the opposition. It’s a lb- 
yard unsportsmanlike con
duct penalty and could, NFL 
commissioner Pete Rozelle 
said, take the spark out of 
potentially explosive situa
tions In which taunts become 
shouts and wind up as 
punches and brawls.
“What this is getting at."

Mm Effective Tim. hr. 16—Wed.. Mr.
We Reserve the Quantities

SCHNEIDER'S 
MINI SIZZLE
SAUSAGES
1-tbtrey, 
Frozen .......... QUALITY BIKES

SCHNEIDER’S
MINI KU
SAUSAGES*

8-oz.pkg.

FRESH GRADE A

ROASTING
CHICKEN

wntownThurs. to Sunday Only 4 RALEIGH RECORD
RACING 10-SPEED

Raleigh team racing colora — red with black and yellow mm. 
English centre pull brakes, smooth shining Sun Tour geere. 
Misty brake lever», reflector pedal». Men s model only.
Regtitar S14S.SS jAMeo

MEATY BEEF KÂM
LUNÇHEON MEAT 
Reg. only ■■ ■

SHORT RIBS
Sponoerie Orest Safe from Clinton’s Men’s Wear continues with

run, drive or fly downtown to
12-ox. tin

BUYERS AND SOURS OF SURPLUS INVENTORIESSPENCER'STASTERS CHOICE
FREEZE DRIED

INSTANT COFFEE XL*

a- S69 SETTER QUALITY 
PROGRESS BRAND

SUITS „

Final Clearance
SPORT SLACKS
We're left with some pretty wild colors and 
pattern».
Sizes 26 te 32 only. m nn
values te $35.00
Further Reduced.,................ . ”

ARDMONA
PEARS or PEACHES

In peer juice
Famous ne me brand suits, values te 
as high as S345.0I. The response te 
these suits has been terrific end we 
don't have lee many left — se hurry! 
Mostly smeller sizes from 35 te3l.se 
we reduced the price even further. A 
great opportunity 1er the school 
graduate. ,

JUST A FEW SHIRTS LEFT
These name brand shirts had values os hi 
as 330.00. Rather bright colors but can 
worn as either dress or sport.

KRAFT RALEIGH SPRITE
5-SPEED

Men s models only, self-adjusting brakes, lightweight tubing 
wltti'iet-trap carrier, comfortable touring saddle.
Regular *144.8* . A ...

CHEESE SLICES
49”-69”

Sizes 15 or médium only.
DOWN GOES THE PRICE TO2-lb. singles

KRAFT FLEECY
FABRIC SOFTENER SALEPEANUT BUTTER

jlF Lower Price* Still On

SPORTS JACKETS
•nd

LEISURE SUITS

170-ox. 
lug ... VIBRAM WORK BOOT

13 pairs only. jm
Ankle high leather top.
Regular 327.95 ............. Sale I

16-oz. Jar

8NOBOYFANCY
CANVAS RUNNBR BOOT
Excellent white Æ j
sport boot. Thick" padded Insole. £1 
Special ......................................... ~

ORANGES
Odds 'n ends el summer weight 
sports jackets end leisure suits, etc. 
Sorry, only smaller sizes left.

OUTTHEYGOl
oV\ 5m1 LIQUID SILICON!

For waterproofing 
leather boots. 
Regular 9S’ ______29”. 39"CANADA NO. 1

COOKING ONIONS APOLLO 5-SPEED
Boys’ only, Heavy-duty front forks and axle, completely lugged 
frame, rugged Shimano gear changer.
Reg. S110.00 AAI.

SALE...........................99"
TRADES WELCOME!!

PRICES EFFECTIVE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST,-'-"

5*. 39* HIKERSCHILD'SFISHING CANDLETH0LUN6CARPENTER
SQUARES PLAY TENTDODGERBONUS ASSORTEDGREENAWAY LANTERN

GRANOLA MEAT SPREAD Treated canvas. Size/.
1M yard1-lb. pkg.

12.99 s* 4,49u. 2.99 m 1.89
RUSS HAY Bicycle

ShopNABOBSANI FLUSH
AUTO. TOILET 

SOWL CLEANER TEABAGS
1W« pkg. 2642 GOVERNMENT 384-4722

s-il Next te Three Feint Notera

Shop Wise
5124 CORDOVA BAY RD

MON -TUES.-WED.-THURS -SAT 9-6 
FRI. 9-9 SUNDAY 11-6

BEST FOOD BUYS!
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Liverpool in cup semis I Fan behavior discussions planned |
By THE CANADIAN PBE&S

Liverpool of England and 
Boruasla Moenchengladbach 
of West Germany, finalists In 
last year‘i European Cup 
soceer competition, moved 
Into the semi-finals of this 
year’s event with quarter
final victories Wednesday.

While Liverpool, the de
fending champions, cruised 
to a 4-1 win over Benfira of 
Portugal (6-2 on aggregate), 
Borussia survived with Inns
bruck of Austria only by vir
tue of the Cup rule that away 
goals count double.

Borussia beat Innsbruck 2- 
• at home, setting up a 3-1 
•Igregale score, but ad
vanced on the away-goals 
rule. The West German team 
got first-half goals from 
World Cup stars Rainer Bon 
hof and Jupp Heynckes to rub 
out Its 3 1 defeat In Austria.

In other European Cup 
quarter final games, Juven- 
tus of Italy and Ajax of Am
sterdam tied 1-1 but the Ital
ian team advanced by virtue 
of^enalty kicks; and Bruges

Cup move 
approved
LONDON (Reuter) - The 

Football Association has 
granted a request from Lon
don clubs Arsenal and Orient 
to have their FA Cup semi
final on April S switched from 
Birmingham to London.

The match, originally la 
have been played at Aston 
Villa's ground, will be staged 
at Chelsea’s Stamford Bridge 
ground.

Chelsea's English League 
fixture against Manchester 
City has been postponed to 
make way for the Arsenal- 
Orient match.

Both cup selnl-finals now 
will be played In 1-ondoa on 
April 8. The other match be
tween Ipswich Town and 
West Bromwich Albion Is 
scheduled for Arsenal's 
Highbury ground.

of Belgium, despite losing 3-2 
to Atletlco Madrid of Spain, 
advanced 4-3 on aggregate.

In UEFA Cup competition, 
PSV Eindhoven of the Neth
erlands, Barcelona of Spain 
and Basile of France Joined 
Grasshoppers Zurich of Swit
zerland In the semi-finals 
with victories-Wednesday

Eindhoven beat Magde 
burg of East Germany 4-2 to 
triumph 4-1 on aggregate; 
Barcelona edged Aston Villa 
of England 2-1 to advance 4-3' 
on aggregate; and Bastia lost 
4-2 to Carl Zeiss Jena of East

rmpny but
vlrtde of a 7-2 win In France.

In the Cup-Winners’ Cup, 
Anderlecht of Belgium, 
Twente Enschede of the 
Netherlands, Dinamo of Mo
scow and Austria. Wien all 
advanced to the semi-finals.

Anderlecht beat Porto of 
Portugal 3-d to advance 3-1 on 
aggregate; Enschede beat 
Vejle BK of Denmark 44 tq 
win 74 on aggregate; Dina 
mo shut out Real Bells Seville 
of Spain 34 after the clubs 
had played to a scoreless tie 
In Spain; and Wien advanced

by beating Hajduk Spilt of 
Yugoslavia 3-0 on penalty 
kicks after the aggregate 
total ended 2-2.

Liverpool, which won the 
first leg 2-1 in Lisbon, scored 
twice In the first 17 minutes 
of the game. Benflca ap
peared nervous from the 
start and goalkeeper Bento 
made an early mistake when 
he let an easy shot slip 
through for a goal.

The English team, playing 
before 48,000 spectators, 
scored twice In the last 12 
minutes of the game.

LONDON (Renter) — Deals Howell, Britain's minister of 
sport, said Wednesday he has Invited Football Asaoclatlon 
officials la meet him and the home secretary, Meriyu Bees, 
to disease violent behavior by soccer spectators.

Howell said the meeting Is le be held as aeon as possible 
after the FA concludes Its own Inquiry Into the disruption of 
Wrap qearter-flnal betwjyn Mlllwall and ipewteh Town at 
Mill wall last Saturday.

More than * persons were arrested and nearly 50 police 
and spectators were treated for Injuries after fighting broke 
eut and caused the match ta he halted fer 18 minutes. An FA 
commission will meet March 23 lo Investigate.

There was another outbreak of violence Tuesday night at 
a Third Division league match between Swindon Town and 
Wrexham at Swindon. Missiles were thrown at Wrexham 
goalkeeper Eddie Nledzwiecki. The referee, Leslie Burden. 
Is sending a report to the FA.

Stones, a piece of concrete, a golf ball and a dart were

thrown at Nledzwiecki, who earlier saved a penalty'. Be was 
able to carry on after brief treatment but looked dazed as 
Sw Indon scored Its only goal of the game. Wrexham wen 2-1.

Inserted by B.C. Liberals

ELECT
Graham

ROSS-SMITH
Double the 
Gibson Team
For Constructive and 
informed opposition

là
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CHEVROLET 
Monte Carlo 

&Malibu

^PONTIAC 
Grand Prix 
&LeMans

8OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass Supreme 
&Cutlass Salon

OCR 
Regal 

&Centuiy
% ~ e

These gpeal GM cars are 
designed for quiet comfort, 

gpod looks and lasting value.
fs,

t

U.K. soccer
LONDON (CP) - Results of Wednes 

dutches United Kingdom soccer

English League 
Division 1

Men United 2 Man City 2 
Newcastle 1 Birmingham 1 
Norwich 0 Ever ton 0

Division 2
Blackburn 4 Fulham 0

Scottish PA Cue 
Quarter Final Replay

Morton 1 Aberdeen 2
Premier Dlvlsten 

Ayr! Partick3 
Motherwell 2 Hibernian 4 
St. Mirren 1 Dundee U 2

Division 1
Kilmarnock 5 Montrose 1 
Queen of S 0 Arbroath 1 
Stirling A 1 Hearts 2 

Division 2
Dunfermline 4 Stenhousemulr 1

Hartono
returns

LONDON (Reuter) — Rudy 
Hartono of Indonesia, wno re- 

„ tired after winning his eighth 
all-England badminton 
men's championship In 1976, 
opened his campaign for a 
ninth title at Wembley by 
beating England's Dave 
Eddy 15-3, 15-3 in the first 
round Wednesday.

Hartono, at 28 considered' 
to be the top men's badmln 
ton player of the last decade, 
showed his old speed and 
power to take a 134 lead In 
the first game and won the 
match In 25 minutes. Hartono 
continued his brilliant play In 
the second round, defeating 
Brian White of England 15-9, 
15-1.

In other first-round men's 
matches, Patrick Tryon of 
Montreal beat Gert HeLsholt 
of Denmark 12-15,17-14, 15-tl 
and Bryan Purser, of New 
Zealand downed John'CzIch 
of Kingston. Ont., 154, 15-2.

Tryon lost his second-round 
match 15-5, 15-7 lo Padukone 
Prakash of India.

- In women's play, world 
, champion Lene Koppen of 

Denmark beat Gussie Botes 
of South Africa 11-4, 114 In 
the first round. Defending 
champion tUroe Yuklof 
Japan, four-rkme winner 
here, beat Paul Kllvlngton of 
England 11-4,11-8.

Three joint fifth seeds also 
advanced in the first round. 
Wendy Clarkson of Calgary 
beat Susanna Berg of Den
mark 11-3, 11 1, Joke van 
Beusekom of Ihe Netherlands 
defeated Kathy Whiting of 
England ll-'S, 11-5 and L. 
Verawatÿ of Indonesia beat 
Jane Youngberg of Vancou
ver 11-2, 11-2.

Body by Fisher construction.

One-piece, foam-backed headliner.

Galvanized spare-tire well 
and rear-Compartment pan.

Super soft door seals

. Bimetallic or aluminum body trim.

Extensive use of "no-hole" emblems and trim.

X . . . .siat® 06 r...

Galvanized steel rocker panels ' 
and outer rear wheelhouses.

Electrogalvanized or Zincrometal outer door panels 
and rear quarter panels. » 37% improvement in fuel economy over 1975 models*

Zinc-rich preprime for 
lower inner door panels. Full-frame construction. V

Y Among the attributes of any great car is the 
ability to hold its value, retain its good looks and 
provide quiet çpmfort. The cars listed here were 
designed to do just that.

With timeless styling.
New acoustical engineering techniques.
And extensive corrosion-resisting treatments 

which include; Specialty steels, where the metal 
is rolled and then dipped in molten zinc to help 
form a rust-inhibiting bond.

Water-repellent wax coatings that are power- 
sprayed on such areas as quarter-panels.

Electrogalvanized or Zincrometal outer door 
panels and rear quarter-panels.

And the broad use of highly specialized 
corrosion-fighting materials like galvanized steel,

Up to fourteen specially-tuned body mounts.

zinc -rich primers, moisture-repelling sealants, and, 
of course. Body by Fishery tough acrylic finishes.

Corrosion resistance is only one measure 
of a great car. Quietness is another, which is, why 
we took such great pains to build these new 
models that way.

First, we designed them with a full-frame 
construction,to help provide a solid foundation. 
Also, up to 14 specially-tuned rubber mounts to 
help isolate thfe body from the road and running 
gear

Second, we minimized noise “intrusion” in the 
passenger compartment with such things as 
super-soft foam door seals.

Third, we utilized noise-absorbing features 
like Body by Fisher* one-piece, foam -backed,

contour-moulded carpets and headliners.
*As a group, these all-new 1978 models 

show an impressive 37°/o fuel economy improve
ment over 1975 models, based on Transport 
Canada and EPA approved test methods. And 
that’s the kind of value you can easily appreciate.

Finally, there’s resale value. And while it’s 
impossible to predict what these cars will bring in 
years to come, we believe that in engineering, 
styling, roominess and efficiency, these cars’are 
designed to offer the resale value people tradi
tionally look for in General Motors cars.

The total result is a finished product you have 
to drive to believe.

Buying or Leasing? See your General Motors 
Dealer soon.

Designed and engineered fora changing world.
Canada

? c*
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Juvenile soccer schedule IHOCKER - first new sport in century
Schedule of weekend quar

ter-final matches involving 
Island teams in the 
B.C.Youth Soccer Associa
tion Provincial Cup Inter- 
District Playoffs:

SATURDAY
TMrtf dtv.tnwv 1:Xp.ov, Uooer is

land Albert* Dolan Royals vs. Vancou
ver South Slope Jets, 10th Avenue Park,

Feertk Divisloe—Noon, Powell 
River Royals vs. Vancouver Inter
community, Tlmberlene Park, Powell 
River; 2 p.m., Victoria Evening Opt I 
mist Patriots vs. Burnabv Wesburn 
Cascades, Topaz Park; 2 p.m.. Rich 
mood South Arm Stingers vs. Upper 
island Nanaimo Sundowners, Hugh 
Bovd Oval. Richmond1

FtWi Division—2 p m., Victoria Cor 
don Head Smith Bros. vs. North Shore 
West Van Spurewavs. Topaz Park.

Sixth Division—12:30 p.m , Upper 
Island Qualicum Legion vs. Powell 
River Huskies, Recreation Park, Qua 
licum.

Seventh Division—? p.m., Victoria 
Gorge FC vs. Upper Island Alberm 

. Credit Union, Hampton Park

OPEN ALL WEEKNIGHTS 
lil • P.M.

-Fair Deah
Yours to Owa... NOW 

Admin! Celer TV 
26" CREDEWZA CONSOLE
Only 112.95 down end 

924 per month,
(36 month») Incl. tax 
MM MqurM.aAaar Cr 

1 Tr. M hm mt I*, aim—

715 Flnlayeon

SUNDAY
First Dtvtsten It a m.. North Delta 

United vs upper island Aibemi Kati 
las. Seeouam School Delta; 2 P.m , 
Victoria Juan da Fuca Da Vinci vs. 
Fraser Veliev Guildford Celtic, 
Heywood Avenue Perk.

Second Dtvtslen-Noon, Richmond 
United Commercial Travellers vs. 
Upper island Albernl Athletics. Hugh 
Boyd Oval, Richmond; 2p.m., Victoria 
Gordon Head B.C.Land vs. Burnabv 
Cliff Avenue United, Lambrick Park

Third Division—2 p.m., Victoria La 
kehill Meats vs. Fraser Valley Surrey 
United Beevers. Hempton Park.

Seventh Divisée*-il a.m., Powell 
River Bobcats vs. North Shore Lynn 
Valiev MGs, Cranberry Park, Powell 
River.

Girls hockey 
playoffs set
Playoffs in the B.C. Girls' 

lie Hotkey Association open 
this weekend on both senior 
and junior levels.

Representative senior 
teams from Victoria, Ihe 
Lower Mainland and the Inte
rior battle Saturday and Sun
day while Victoria and Lower 
Mainland juniors play a best- 
of-three game series.

SeiMr: Saturaav, it: 1» ».m.—Vk 
toria vs. Lower Mainland, Esquimau 
Sports Centre; i p.m.—Victoria vs. 
Interior. Esouimalt; II p.m.—Lower 
Mainland vs. Interior, Sooke. Sunday, 9 
a.m.—Winners, Panorama.

Juniors. Saturday, « p.m.—Victoria 
vs. Lower.Mainland, Esouimalt Sports 
Centre; I p.m.—Lower Mainland vs. 
Victoria, Ji/an de Fuca. Sunday, 11:31 
a.m.—Victoria vs. Lower Mainland, 
Esouimalt.

Schedule of weekend games 
in the Lower Island Juvenile 
Soccer Association:

SATURDAY 
1SA.M. *

Division I District Cup Pleven* -r 
Section 1: Juan at Fuca Western Ste
vedores vs. Bay’s United Maynards, 
Colwood School; Sooke Lions vs. Pros 
pect Lake Cities. Ed Milne High.

Section 2: Evening Opts Pintos vs. 
Gordon Hesd Lum's Greenhouses, 
Lansdowne School; Gorge FC vs. Juan 
de Fuca Coreland Development.

Section 2: Gordon Head ANAF Vets 
vs. Gorge Canadians, Melestk Park; 
Evening Opts Hurricanes vs. Juan de 
Fuca Glenwood Meats, Carnarvon 
Perk

Divisien I League Finals — Lake Hill 
Quadra Electric vs. Duncan Health 
House, Pemberton Park; 11 A.M. — 
Prospect Lake United vs. Cordova Bay 
United, Pemberton Park.

Division 9 District Cue Ptevoffs — 
Section 1: Juan de Fuca Royal Roads 
vs. Bay's United Greens, Colwood 
School; Prospect Lake Hustlers vs. 
Gordon Head Princess Mary, Layritz 
Park.

Division 9 League Final — Bay's 
United Maynards vs. Gorge FC, Holly 
wood Park. 11 A.M. - Lake Hill West 
Coast Heating vs. Cordova Bay Bears. 
Hollywood Park.

NOON
Mini Setter District Cup — Gorge 

Canadians vs. Cordova Bay Eagles, 
Rudd Park; Eve. Opt. Tornadoes vs. 
Prospect Lake Tigers, Allenbv Park; 
Eve. Opt. Tigers vs. Prospect Lake 
Lakers, Allenbv Park; Cordova Bay 
Bobcats vs. Prospect Lake Bears, 
Lochside Park.

Langue Playoffs — Gorge FC vs. 
Lake Hill Buckle Elec., Mt. View 
School; Juan de Fuca Celtic vs. Gorge 
Sues, Happy Valiev School

By W(LL GtIM.SI.EY 
NEW YORK (AP) - It 

a tarts »» the small seed of an 
idea In somebody's head. 
Then It germinates. After a 
while, It may die on the vine 
or It may mushroom Into a 
tentacled monster.

That's the story of most 
major sports as we know 
them—baseball, basketball, 
football, tennis, golf, soccer. 
Some of them were cannibal 
Istlc, feeding off each other 

The same Is true of what 
John Henry Norton, a Con
necticut lawyer and Judge, 
calls the "first new sport In a 
century." ,

Norton has named his In
vention hocker and insists he 
conceived It to get his 14 kids, 
five of them adopted Asian 
orphans, out of his hair.

Hocker, he says, is a com
bination of a lot of other 
sports, blending "the dribble 
of basketball, the punch of 
volleyball, the carom of ice 
hockey and the kick of soccer 
into a non-violent sport."

Norton Is so enamored of 
his brainchild, which he says 
can be played by kids, grown
ups, and even paraplegics 
that he Is sure it some day 
will be universally popular.

Who knows? Other sports 
have Kid a less auspicious 
beginning.

Take golf. Who knows how 
this cow pasture game may 
have evolved? It Is reason
able to suspect that back In 
the stone age. pre-hlstorlc 
men «trolled lazily through 
the forest, hiding stones with 
tree limbs as they walked

Later, before Christ, shep
herds watching their flocks 
amused themselves by hit
ting stones at holes In the 
ground with their crooked 
sticks.

Succeeding generations 
plucked a soft substance 
from gum trees, wrapped It 
into a round object and began 
hitting K back and forth, first 
with the palms of their hands, 
then using crudely-shaped 
sticks. From this probably 
emerged baseball, polo, cro
quet, lacrosse and tennis

Is it true, as the late sport 
scaster Bill Stern once relal 
ed, that, as President Lincoln 
lay on his death bed, he sum
moned Gen. Abner Double- 
day to his panting side and 
beseeched him:
“Abner, our nation has 

been divided by a horrible 
Civil War. We need some

thing to bring us together. 
Invent baseball! "

There is nothing quite as 
dramatic or historic about 
Norton's plpedream. By his 
own admission, he didn’t 
know how to keep the 14 rest
less little, monsters of his 
Fairfield. Conn., household 
fully occupied so he sat down, 
drew up plans for a primitive 
field, jotted down a few rules 
and called it hocker 

'•* The game Is played with a 
16-Inch playground ball. In 
the purest sehse on a 166-x-M 
yard field with quintuple- 
zone goal posta. For the 
backyard or comer lot the 
area can be reduced to any 
size with roekv soda cans or 

' trash barrel:? serving as 
goals.

The game is largely a mix
ture of basketball, soccer and 
hockey. You can slap, carry, 
dribble, kick, punch, push or 

' slap-pass the ball. Yop can 
scoop it up with one hand. 
Y ou can' t tackle, block or hit 
an opponent head-on. You 
can't push with two hands 
and never above shoulder 
level or below the waist. The 
idea is to get the ball through 
the goal post, over or under It 
for one to five points.

"It’s natural," says the The only thing Is, don’t ex
judge. "It's low-cost. Injury- pect to make a million dollars 
free, good exercise «ÿ fun." playing It—not yet, anyhow.

We Offer 
One-Day Shirt 

Service
One hour

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

OXFORD 
FOODS
271 COOK STREET

Wed., Mar. 15 to Set., Mar. 18

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

SUNDAY 
11 A.M.

Division 1A — Bay's United vs. Eve. 
Opt. Olympics, Oak Bay Senior High, 
Gordon Head Cosmos vs. Lake Hill 
Totem Towing, Lambrick 2.

Division IB and 1C — Gordon Head 
Cable vs. Gordon Head Cosmos, Lam
brick 4; Peninsula Tigers vs. Gorge 
Canadians, Cordova Bay Spartans vs. 
Prospect Lake Vampires, Ldthside; 
Bav.'s United vs. Henderson Eve. Opt. 
Raiders, Henderson Park.

Division 2A — Evening Opt. Royals 
vs. Juan de Fuca Cosmos, Lansdowne; 
Evening Opt. Blues vs. Lake Hill Gil
lespie, Vic High School.

Division ÎA — Evening Opt. Cobras 
vs. Gorge FC, Lansdowne 2. »

District Cup SB — Gorge Canadians 
vs. Duncan Her she v Trans. G. Kulai 
Field.

12 * P M.
Division 2B-X District Cug—Penin

sula Braves vs. Duncan Dynamos, Air
port Park; Bay's United Henderson's 
vs. Duncan Doman's, Henderson Park ; 
JDF Coldstream Chevron vs. Gorge 
Buccaneers, Colwood School; Gordon 
Head Shell vs. Peninsula Hawks, Lam
brick 2.

District Cup SB — Cordova Bay Cou 
gars vs. L.H. Suburban Motors, Loch
side Park, Exhibition, 11 A M.-*-Pros 
pect Lake Hotspurs vs. JDF Ridley 
Bros., Layritz. X

District Cup SC — Bay's United Buc 
cancers vs. Gordon Head Teamsters,. 
Oak Bav High, Exhibition — JDF Re
gion 91 vs. Peninsula Falcons, Duns- 
muir School.

Greenskeepers strike
VANCOUVER (Ct*) — 

Area golfers may find Ihe 
rough a bil rougher.and the 
fairways a little less fair in 
the coming days because 
greenskeepers — the men 
who trim the grass, replace 
the divots and rake the sand 
traps — went on strike 
Wednesday at four private 
golf courses over demands 
for more money.

Twenty-five members of 
Local 244 of the Service Em-

rloyees Union walked off the 
oh at Capilano Golf and 
Country Club. Richmond 

Country Club. Shaughnessy 
Golf and Country Club, and 
the V ancouver Golf Club 

Four other private clubs 
using union workers have not 

.been struck yet, said Bob 
fle’rger, manager of Local 
244, "but it may become nec

essary to expand the strike to 
the others in the future "

Berger said the union is not 
pleased with a proposal by 
mediator Fred Geddes that 
offered a nine-per-cent wage 
increase in the first year and 
a flve-per-cent Increase In the 
second year, "and the com
panies refused to bargain any 
further, so we are taking ac
tion.”

The last contract expired in 
October, 1977.

Buttons retained
Ben Domoney and Eric 

Wright retained the gold but 
tons In the ongoing seniors' 
golf tournament Wednesday 
at Uplands, defeating Russeil 
Ard and Pauli Howard of 
Glen Meadows five and four.

Andrew Pollock, general 
manager of Capilano Golf - 
and Country Club said: 
"We re not experiencing a 
tremendous amount of 
(grass) growth anyway and 
we have two management 
personnel trained in the 
maintenance of the greens. 
We’ll just have to neglect the 
frills, like replacing divots, 
and cutting the rough and 
raking the sand traps."

Dudley Crawford, manager 
of the Vancouver Golf Club, 
said there are “750 share
holders in the club w ho are all 
entitled to work on the course 
under Ihe Labor Code."
“We don't want to do any

thing that will cause any 
strife, but we have to main
tain the grounds at any cost," 
he said.

HUlbide
SKIS

and

BOOTS 
30% OFF

Thurs., Frl., Sat. Only

“One Shop Only"

Hillside
Shopping CENTRE

City player squash winner
CALGARY — Don Adams 

of Victoria defeated Nick 
Finn of Calgary 3-1 Sunday to 
win B class honors of the 
Manta $10.900 squash tourna
ment. —

Top money went to Sharif 
Khan, North American 
champion from Toronto, who 
took home $1.500 for downing 
Calgary's Steve Lawton 3-1 In 
the A final. J

In men’s amateur, another 
Victorian, Mike Greenwood 
bowed to Brian Easton of 
Calgary 3-0.

City clubs 
earn titles

NANAIMO - Khalsa re
tained Its crowq Sunday by 
winning the Vancouver Is
land senior “B" volleyball 
championship at Malaspina 
College while Bayou of Vic
toria won the women’s divi
sion of the two-day tourna
ment.

Khalsa defeated Great 
Pumpkin 15-7, 15-8, 13-15,15-9 
in an all-Victoria final after 
knocking off Malaspina Col
lege 2-0 in the semi-finals. 
Great Pumkin defeated 
Namdor of Victoria 2-1 in the 
other semi-final.

Bayou finished the round- 
robin championship with a 2-0 
record, Malaspina College 
was l-l 6nd Camosun Clol- 
lege 0-2. '

A total of IQ men’s teams 
took part in the tournament^-

EXPRESS YOURSELF. 
YOURSELF.

MAPLE LEAF
BACON
MAPLE LEAF

WIENERS

ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR Khan, who was in com 

mand all the way in the final, 
showed great stamina In 
turning back Lawton’s bid

His father, Hashlm Khan, 
world champion from 1050-57. 
won the veteran's event, de
feating Bernie Bimms of 
Winnipeg 3-0,ALLENSAPPLE 

JUICEl DAILY
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS

Jasli farVw. hull «121

«1 80
TRY ONE TODAY AT

MRS. SMITH’S FROZEN

APPLE 26w
PIE pkg.

GLEN VALLEY

RegistrationsMcCain s frozen*

KERNEI 
CORN!

Boys aged 11-14 wishing to 
play Canadianfootball may- 
register this Slrtngday and 
Sunday. 4 p.m. at (Hanford 

For further informa 
phone 598-3235.

Town j Country
■tol

Esquimau Ad

HUNTS WORLD OF SPORTS
McCOLL'S Royal Oak Shopping Centre, 

4480 W. Saanich Rd. 

Phone: 479-9531

BIKE LIQUIDATION* SALE
APOLLO BIKES 

— All 5 and 10 Speetia In stock 

MUST GDI
•AVi PROM to - 90%

WHILE . . MINI-HIRISE
STOCKS ELIMINATOR SOCOO
LAST Reg. 646.96 LU

DETERGENT Canon
æe-h

GOLDEN RIP™
Bananas HOCKEY LIQUIDATION’

> NAME BRAND STICKS, SKATES 
AND GLOVES CITY PHOTO 

CENTRE Coast
Advertising Sells the Most

ast Newspaper20%-50% OFF!
• THREE DAYS ONLY MARCH 16.17.18TOMATOES*! 1227 Government St 

385-6533
• Quentitlee Limited

AT-1.. .Canon’s electronic "match- 
needle" SLR gives you total control and 
an entire system of precision 
accessories.
You moke the decisions
Ifs up to you-, with the versatile AT-1, you can choose either 
aperture or shutter speed and the sensitive metering 
system responds qs you match thé -needles for perfect 
exposure. -This lightweight, compact camera gives you 
shutter speeds from 2 secs to 1/1000 sec, a split image/ 
micro-prism rangefinder plus matte screen, a superb 
Canon FD 50mm 1.8 lens, much more.
The exciting Power Winder
For super-fast action, the Power Winder advances
film at about 2 frames per second for rapid-fire

continuous shooting-or one-frame at a time, if you’re 
shooting at a rrjore leisurely pace.
Automatic Speedlite
The Speedlite 155A is on electronic strobe flash that auto
matically sets the shutter speed to 1/60 sec.^’Cnce the 
aperture is set, it decides flash duration vid an electronic 
light sensor.
Never forget your dote!
Imprint the day, month and year on the film at the moment 
the picture is taken! Your choice, automatic or manual. An 
outstanding application of optical technology. 
Outstanding versatility and value
You want the freedom to express yoursetf, with a camera 
thtit lets you go after the shots you want and get them your 

way? See the AT-1 at your Canon dealer. ..and 
see, too, the over 40 Canon FD and FI lenses 

that fit if.dt’s priced to put great picture
taking experiences within- your reach. ~

1

Official 35mm camera la 
the XI Commonwealth Games
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Five 
years’ 
notice
The school calendar Issued 

each spring by the educa 
lion ministry to Indicate pub
lic school opening and clos
ing dates and holidays lor the 
following school year has 
been extended for the first 
time to cover a five-year 
period

The calendar shows dell 
nite dates (or the 1978-79 
school year, which begins 
when pupils and teachers re
turn to school Sept. 1, and 
tentative dates for the next 
four school years:

Under the new calendar, 
non instructional days, four 
of which a school board may 
authorize each year for 
teachers' professional devel
opment and other purposes, 
must be announced to par
ents by Sept. 15 for the first 
part of the school year, and 
by Jan. 15 for the last part. 
Pupils are excused from at
tendance on non-instructlonal 
days.

the new calendar Incorpo
rates Good Friday and Eas
ter Monday Into the spring 
break each year. The break 
generally comes at the end of 
March, and in the past has 
been separated from the Eas
ter holidays when Easter 
came very late.

In the future, when Easier 
occurs in March, the spring 
break will be the week follow
ing Easter. When it falls in 
April,'the spring break will 
be the week preceding Eas
ter, ending on. Easter Mon 
day.

Semestered schools may 
excuse pupils from atten
dance for one day between 
semesters to give the staff, 
which remains on duty, time 
to handle administrative 
tasks. The last day of the 
school year Is also consi
dered an administrative day 
for all schools, and pupils 
are not required to attend.
.The calendar shows that 

for 1978-79, school will open 
Sept 5 and close June 29. 
Schools will close for Christ
mas vacation on Dec. 15, re
opening Jan. 2.

In 1979; school will open 
Sept. 4, and close June 27, 
1980. Christmas holidays jvilj 
begin Dec. 21, and end Jan. 7.

The 1980-81 school year will 
run from Sept. 8 to June 
:t0. Christmas holidays will 
begin when school closes 
Dec. 19. and end when it 

I opens Jan. 5.
' In 1981-82, the school yeat 
will be Sept. 8 to June 30, 
with Christmas holidays be
tween Dec. 18 and Jan. 4.

In 1982-83; the school year 
will be Sept. 7 to June 30, 
with Christmas holidays be
tween Dec. 20 and Jan. 3.

Can you remember that?

Swiss 
course 
on tap

The Canadian College of 
Languages, which offers a 
six-week residency language 
program in Gstaad, Switzer
land. is taking applications 
for Its sessions this summer

The college was founded in 
1976 by Shawnigan Lake 
School teacher Joe Grey, who 
found that the students he 
took to Europe for sports and 
educational trips had difficul
ty speaking In French or Ger
man even if they had studied 
them at school.

Chalking it up to inexperi 
ence In speaking and using 
the language In everyday life. 
Grey joined forces with a 
Swiss school, Le Rosey. 
which has two campuses, in 
Geneva and Gstaad. Grey 
found that the Gstaad cam
pus Is vacant during the sum
mer months and that most 
residents of the area are bi
lingual. speaking both 
French and German

The college's program em 
phaslzes language instruc
tion combined With activities 
in the surrounding area 
which will give students the 
opportunity to test their lan
guage skills on native speak 
ers, and to speak the Ian-'" 
guage more easily.

The last nine days oMhe 
session are spent en famille, 
living with a European fami
ly-

Cost of the session is $1,450. 
excluding transportation to 
Europe, but Including all 
other expenses other than 
pocket money

More information can be 
obtained from the director of 
(he college, at Shawnigan 
Lake School. Shawnigan 
Lake. B.C.. V'OR 2W0, or by 
phoning 743-5516.

DAILY COLONIST, Victoria, B.C., Thurs,, March 11,
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HOCKEY HANDBALL TENNIS

TV Scoreboard 
For Family Fun

m effect from March 13 to II, 1978

Reg.
79.95

Turn off TV shows and tumron family tun with 
this TV scoreboard - 3-way tun for one or two 
players—In full colour Test your skills with 
hockey handball or tennis With game scoring 
sounds Adjustable paddle size Includes two 
remote controls for command of players For 120 
VAC 60-3055

l~T?£AC/sryCl.

|~yg£>u/s/>c !

AM/SSB 
40-Channel CB

259“
Reg. 459.95

The Realistic TRC-468 is a base mobrteCB A powerful 12- 
watt P E P. on SSB puts your signal across loud and clear 
Choose from 40 AM channels, 40 channels "On upper and 
40 channels, on lower sideband. Automatic modulation 
gain control provides maximum full time "talk" power — no 
power mikes needed With PLL circuitry for precise 
frequency accuracy Comes with mobile mounting 
bracket, AC and DC power cables 
21-1581

AM/FM/VHF-' 
TV-Audio Recorder

This Realistic CTR-44 will add pleasure to an 
excursion Tote along VHF-TV sound plus AM 
and FM indoors and out. You can hear your 
favourite soap operas, news and talk shows and 
tape them directly off-the-air for playback 
anytime. Recorder has built-in condenser 
mike. There is auto-level for correct volume- 
tapes and pushbuttons for all functions 
including pause, fast forward and rewind 
Digital counter lets you jot down any portion, 
while recording, for easy later reference 

** Comes with earphone and AC cord. Also uses 4 
‘C batteries (not included). e

LED Clock Radio 
Wake to Music or Alarm

A pleasant way to start your day—or t^e perfect choice for a 
thoughtful gift Chronorriatic"-205 lets you rise and shine to 
AM. FM or buzzer Compact with its integrated urcuitry: yet it 
has 3-1/2 inch speaker, pushbutton snooze. 59-mmute sleep 
control, 24-hour alarm setting, illuminated slide-rule dial, 
AFC and a ceramic filter on FM Earphone jack. 12-1509.

Reg. 59.95

^fl-675 Reg.
129.95

Reg. 
e 9 95

Cassette Recorder
This Realistic CTR-41 recorder automatically "mixes" 
signals and lets you record from aux jaek and external or 
built-in mike at the same time. It also features auto-level, 
auto-stop, built-in condenser mike, hi/lo tone switch, jacks 
for earphone, aux remote, external mike and DC adapter 
With AC cord Also runs on 4 C batteries (not included) 
14-841 , v

Reg. 24.95 
pair

Pocket-sized
walkie-talkies

The Archer Space-Patrol* Micro has dual transformers to 
give you plenty of range No-licence walkie-talkies that are 
great for youngsters. Complete with crystal for channel 
14 and 9V batteries 60-3019

Science £ait

?£4t/S/7c|
Reg. 39.95

A super kit for young scientists
Science Fair* 150-in-1 Electronics Project Kit is 
safe, solderless and everything yous need is 
continuously fixed in one strudy box Build 
radios, telegraphs, one-way telephone, radio 
signal monitor, computer circuits and more

fascinating build-and-learn projects All projects 
are solar or battery-powered Uses one 9V and 2 
AA - batteries (not mcl'd) An excellent way to 
teach and challenge young minds 28-248

TV/AM/FM deck Radio
Radio /hack
@53 * DIVISION OF TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED

This Chronomatic'“-115 modernistic style digital 
radio covers AM and FM plus TV sound on VHF 
channels 2 through 13 Wake up to your favourite 
soap operas, morning TV news show or to AM 
FM or buzzer Has earpt 
V-1508

RADIO SHACK'S POLICY 
ON ADVERTISED ITEMS

wiuis we nave made every reasonable attempt to haveeuhic.ent slock 
on hand to fulfill the customer demand c reeled by this advertisement 

do not guarantee that we can continue the supply of anv specific 
inn- 'hrough the life of this sale We are not liaMe for typographical

s earphone for private listening

Reg. 
74 9f

609 Yatea,

1 channel walkie-talkie
-Archer Splice-Patrol* 100 mW walkie-talkie with 
super-sensitive regen receiver plus up to t/4 mile of 

+-J\jRCJ4Etalk power With channel 14 crystal and 9V battery 
Buy two or rAore at this low price!
60-3020

DOWNTOWN STORE:
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS: Mbou™ 
MAYFAIR STORE:
LANGFORD STORE: *,“m
DUNCAN STORE: SSfr
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Port Renfrew dilemma

‘Politicking’ stalls 
better health office
“A little bit of Interdepart

mental politicking" within 
th» provincial government Is 
delaying Capital Region 
Board efforts to have an up
dated health office In Port 
Renfrew,

The district's health com
mittee was told Wednesday 
that B.C. Forest Products 
had donated a building to the 
district to be used as an of- 
flcfe, and there had been an 
informal agreement between 
executive director Dennis 
Young and associate deputy 
health minister and provin
cial health officer Dr. K.l.G. 
Benson that renovation costs 
of the building would be in
cluded in regular cost-shar
ing arrangements.

Young said the donation of 
the building by B.C. Forest 
Products was “an extreme
ly generous public gesture."
“We accepted It on the un

derstanding it would be up 
graded." He said the health 
office portion was to be reno
vated, and separate en 
trances provided for the 
health office and the post of
fice, which occupies part of 
the building. It was also de
cided to upgrade accommo
dation for the emergency 
health service ambulance, 
which at present sits in a 
carport.

Young said the agreement- 
he had with Benson had been 
informal, and he started get
ting Worried when he had 
repeated phone calls from 
Esquimau MLA Lyle Kahl’s 
office asking if the matter of 
the proposed health office 
had been resolved.
“1 kept saying I thought it 

had been resolved, and he 
said he kept hearing that 
there was no way anyone 
would go ahead with reno
vating the building unless the 
province owned it.”

Young decided to try to 
clarify the situation and 
wrote to Benson, expecting a 
letter confirming the previ
ous arrangement.

Instead, he got a letter say
ing that the policy was to fund 
renovations only In buildings 
owned by B.C. Buildings Cor
poration, and asking if the 
region would transfer title to 
the building over to BCBC.
“We may be victims of a 

little bit of interdepartmen
tal politicking," said Yung.

• “A man who was in Ben
son’s adminstrative area Is 
now an official of BCBC and 
he seems to think that the 
regional district should not 
play a prime role of taking 
any initiative In doing any
thing with respect to our field 
office, particularly if the pro
vincial government is going 
to make a contribution.
“Admittedly this was an 

unoffical agreement and then 
this particular Individual got 
into the act and sjild he was 
sure BCBC policy wouldn't 
permit It. When I asked what 
the policy was, he said It 
hadn’t been decided at this 
point, but he was sure it 
wouldn't permit it."

Young said originally it had 
been agreed that while the

province would share in the 
cost of renovations, ft would 
also get a share of the rent 
coming In from the post office 
and the ambulance service,- 
which would cover the costs 
within about six years.

It was decided to write to 
Benson, refusing to transfer 
title, and pointing out that If 
the regional district retained 
ownership it would retain all 
of the income from rent.

However, he pointed out. 
the district would not be able 
to carry out improvements to 
the building because money 
had not been budgeted to 
cover such costs.

“I think.” said Young, “to 
contemplate atolls stage giv
ing away this building merely 
because of what Is obviously 
a Jurisdictional ploy, on the 
part of the newly created 
BCBC and one of Its officials 
is unthinkable.

"As a consequence, the am
bulance, service people will 
be highly distressed, because 
they are not happy with pres
ent conditions.

"To find they have to pay 
rent and are denied Improve 
ments because of this squab
ble will bring pressure on the 
matter from other sources."

Vancouver pair 
die in Mexico

VANCOUVER (CP) - A 
Vancouver couple found 
murdered on an abandoned 
pig farm southeast of Guada 
lajara may have been lured 
to their deaths by false prom
ises of jobs on a cattle ranch, 
says Mexico's consul to Van
couver.

Enrique Rivera said In an 
interview Tuesday that he 
has received an anonymous 
letter detailing events that 
led up to the deaths of Miles 
Anderson, 21, and Rose 
Sauer, 28. The couple’s badly 
decomposed bodies were 
found Jan. 12 by a farmer 
looking for strayed animals.

Rivera said Mexican au
thorities consider the letter to 
be authentic.

i
The three-page document, 

believed written by a Canadi
an who was In Mexico at the 
time of the murder and who 
knew Anderson and Sauer, 
says that on Dec. 30, 1177, 
in Mazallan the couple were 
offered a one-month job as 
caretakers of a cattle ranch 
owned by Michael Gwynne, a 
36-year-old Hull, Que., man 
being sought in connection 
•with the murders.

The letter states that 
Gwynne, who was travelling 
with a Woman he identified as 
his daughter but who looked 
more like a Mexican girl
friend, told the couple he 
needed a caretaker while he 
completed the sale of proper
ty In Los Angeles.

“He (Gwynne) seemed a 
very nice chap, his English 
perfect, his manner proper,” 
the letter says. “He was very 
interesting to talk to, telling 
us all about the cattle ranch, 
and the fact that he always 
carried a gun to use against 
rustlers.”

The author of the letter be
came suspicious of the plan 
when Gwynne’s girlfriend 
also was found to be car
rying a handgun.

"It didn’t look good,.and on 
New Year's morning we all

ELECT
GRAHAM

ROSS-SMITH

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT
Because a vote for Graham Ross-Smith 
strengthens the only constructive opposition In' 
the legislature..

ITS LOGICAL. THINK ABOUT ITI
Gordon? Gibson Is the only MLA continually 
demonstrating the Importance ot moderation and 
reason in opposition. i

Graham Roas-Smlth: highly qualified public 
administrator. Honest. Sincere, Hardworking, 
Committed.

ELECT GRAHAM BOSS-SMITH
THE BEST MAN FOR YOU

Inserted by B.C. Liberals

asked the kids not to go, but 
full of adventure they went.” 
the letter says. "They pro
mised to write us as soon as 
they, had looked over the job. 
We worried about not hear
ing from them, but of course 
they had no chance."

Rattler , 
victim 
loses 
suit

AUSTIN, Texas (DPI)-A 
man bitten by a 56-Inch rat
tlesnake as he reached for a 
jar of Jelly In a store is not 
entitled to collect damages 
from the store, the Testas Su
preme Court ruled Wednes
day.

The court, upholding lower 
court decisions In tile case, 
said Gibson Products Co.,
I no., of Del Rio had no way of 
knowing the snake was In the 
store and had no reason to_ 
take precautions against 
snakes

Gerald Overstreet of Del 
Rio had sued the store for 
medical expenses and dam
ages for the Injuries caused 
by the snakebite, which put 
him In hospital for 10 days.

Overstreet said the snake 
did not rattle and he did not 
see it until after the bite.
A store employee killed the 
snake with a shovel.

Testimony showed the 
store had mice, a staple food 
of rattlesnakes.,A loading 
dock door had aTcrack big 
enough for a snake to crawl 
through.

MOVING?

TRUCK RENTAL

m

To Edmonton
From Victoria Only

Call oar oneway number 112-800-663-3476

s29900
-V 1

3657 Harriot Road (cerner of Trana-Canada Hwy.] rent a truck
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&DELMONTE

PINEAPPLE-
ISLICED. CRUSHEDI 
OR DESSERT BITS

CAPITAL
IN SIDNEY
•810 Fifth St. 
New Hours

Mon. to Friday 0 to • 
Saturday • to • 

Sun., HoHdaya 12 to •

SUPER FOODS
NOW WE HAVE TWO 
STORES TO SERVE 

YOU BETTER

50 WEST 
BURNSIDE

OPEN DAILY
9-9

Prices Effective Mar. 10, 17, 10

No. 1 Roody-to-Eit

HAM--0
Whole or Shank I 

BUTT........... ib. 134

Schneider. SANDWICH MEAT
Chicken Loaf, Moat 
Loaf, Mac. and Chao—,
Pickle and Pimento,

Fresh a 
Grade A
ROASTING 
CHICKEN
MCCORMICKS

COOKIES
Qwcelili CMy er 
Craia Auort—nt

NIAGARA 
FROZEN 12 az.
ORANGE 
JUICE

DELMONTE

Fwt. M Mai 
r. FWmmn Id it.

W* ucLmunIc

C STEWED TOMATOES

2% 89*

? KRAFT PRODUCTS

McCAINS FROZEN

STRAWBERRY and . 
RHUBARB PIE ut, s oz

FRESH 
CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI

# CHEESE 
% SLICES

2 lbs.

j Velveeta 
# CHEESE

L 1 lb.

SPIRALS 3 
MACARONI 
and CHEESE n

CHEEZ
WHIZ

2 lbs.

SOFT . 
MARG* ** 
ARINE -

Salad Bowl
SALAD
DRESSING

% FACBLLE ROYALE

é BATHROOM TISSUE Gal
IMS
I 32 u &

ë

CANADA
COMMERCIAL
mcintosh red

APPLES
HppruNnU 16-A

CANADA 
No. 1
MEDIUM
TURNIP

155

%Schneiders Boneless
OLD FASHIONED

%

I
I
I
IBURNS PRIDE OF 

CANADA NO. 1

WIENERS
Reg. or Beef

1-lb. pkg.

BURNS 
SKINLESS

SAUSAGES!
Ht-lb. pkg.

McCains FROZEN 
1 lb. 8oz.

APPLE PIE
McCains Frozen 
WHOLE KERNEL

CORN Ml.pkg

MAGIC

NESCAFE 
NSTANl 

COFFEE I

BABY SCOTT

DIAPERS V 229 229

4
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Great depths main concern

Problems curb salvage
By NICK COLE

Ceteeiit Ceplev Service

When the 11,(70-Ion trawler, the Con
queror, went aground off Britain's Cor
nish coast recently. It acted like a mag
net for local treaaure-seekers, after 
salvage attempts had failed. They 
swarmed board and stripped It of valu
able fittings, Including the ship’s bell, 
chronometer and wheel.

But the vessel had not been declared 
a wreck, and in police raids on local 
homes. Items worth a total of (30,000 
were recovered. .

NOT LONG AGO, a young Briton lost 
his self-built 32-foot yacht after a ban 
duning it In a gale. The boat beached 
Itself on the south coast and a building 
worker laid claim to it. Whether his 
claim could succeed is doubtful

A spokesman for Britain’s Receiver 
of Wrecks, said salvage could usually 
only be claimed when a wreck or a part 
of it was saved. When something is 
found on a beach and the owner is 
known, the police are normally told 
•'and it is treated as lost property."

1 W ith ancient wrecks, such as those of 
Greek and Roman galleons found on the 
Mediterranean seabed, the uncertain
ties of ownership have led to disputes 
between competing teams of divers
f BUT THE PROBLEMS of marine 

archeologists are minor compared to 
those of professional salvagers.

-4- Their legal difficulties are com
pounded by more immediate questions, 
like how do you safely raise a wreck 
lying 240 feet down, or recover (he’ 
cargo?

Bruno Vailati. the Italian film-maker 
and oceanographer, made altogether 21 
dives before giving up Ms Md to salvage 
the Andrea Doris, the 29,0(0-ton luxury 
liner which sank In July, 1950, with the 
loss of 50 lives.

The ship, once the pride of Its fleet, 
now valued for scrap at around £2'? 
million, lies about 45 miles off the coast 
of North America.

"It was an eèrle sight.” Vailati re
calls. "We were in the midst of a rapid 
underwater current. Fish and plankton 
seemed to fly past us like huge snow- 
lakes in a blizzard. It was as H we were 
-wimming in a dark ice-cold soup."

NOT ONLY WAS IT deathly dark 
and cold but there was the ever-present 
risk of sharks. They attacked twice, 
with near-fatal results.

Fog. which had caused the Andrea 
Doria disaster, rendered diving impos
sible most of the time, and increased the 
hazard of being run down by other ships. 
Inside the wreck Itself were many sharp 
edges to foul air and lifelines.

But the biggest problem of all wfs 
working at a depth of 249 feel. Someone 
suggested filling the hull with ping-pong 
balls, causing it tg rise to the surface. 
Vaflati's team tried It — and the balls 
collapsed under the pressure before 
they even reached the wreck.

The only practical way to raise the 
Andrea Doria now is to use a converted 
submarine or a SeaLab, says Vailati — 
and the cost would be at least (2 million.

AT PRESENT, SeaLabs can only 
operate at depths ap to about 600 feet; 
but as sea-farming and exploration

techniques progress, technology is ex
tending the capabilities.

Pressure hulls capable of withstand
ing frightening strong water ferres at 
depths where a hair line jet of water 
breaking into a conventional vessel can 
cut a man In half, are being developed.

A two-man research teyn recently 
spent 100 hours in a pressurized dry 
chamber at 800 feet, and chambers are 
being built that will simulate pressures 
felt at 2,500 feet.

ONE OTHER SOLUTION is that 
man could be surgically changed to 
breathe water Instead of air — like TV’s 
Man From Atlantis — and work to 
depths of 12.000 feet, half the average 
depth of world seas.

The evolution of Homo Aquaticus, 
marine man. is something which scien
tists consider not beyond the realms of 
posslbilty.

Meanwhile, conventional techniques 
of salvage endure.

In shallow water, for instance?ships 
can be raised by cable or by pontoons 
attached to the hull and filled with air. 
This method was used to recover some 
of the 14 ships which blocked the Suez 
Canal while it was closed.

Despite radar and sophisticated 
safety systems, a ship falls victim to 
fire, storm or collision every 48 hours 
somewhere in the world.

MOST WILL BE written off and re
main on the seabed to rot and disinte
grate. But one episode — that of the 
7.000-ton freighter Emplhe Manor, acci
dentally rammed and sunk off New
foundland more than 30 years ago — 
shows that sustained effort can bring 
enormous rewards.
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■leather value ■ 
we've ewer offered

F «<; the next 10 days.
Tip top offers beautiful soft 

_T suppte1 .leather safari jackets 
at » saving of $40. ■ 1

The^'are exclusive to 
Tiptop. That means quality 
‘ cfwalue that aren't 

liable anywhere else.
4 4 k 'hev’re tailored to the 
-• 3pst exacting specifications. 
1 /tpmh a rich brown antique 

finish, and careful attention 
to every’fashion detail

"A

Like 4 open patch pockets, 
accent stitching and belted 
back. And for 10 days only 
just $99.97 (Plus, a special 
collection of dress trousers: 

100% texturized polyester 
gabardine in a full range 

of fashion colours. 
The regular price is $28.95.

For the next 10 days an 
exceptional value at $23.97). 

Right now Tip Top values 
look better than ever.

», <

® 1
TtyTvp, Charge*. Master Charge ft AmeAoao Express cards accepted

10 days only «Ç997 Save «40
. sHomas womo .-ciowtmuc • coûtai at ssaoina . square»* . brawaua city . buoaukaza . miRvuw . eumaw mau ■ cipasssai

------------ ---------------- ----- rmuuTWrx VtVTfrOT . PARKWAY PLAZA . SHVKARS CINTM . NORTH YORK SHUIOAW WAU . «ftAKMA* KLACI . FfTlRROROUÛH SQUARE

sESSSSSsEsisrsKssj^^

HILLSIDE MALL - 1412 DOUGLAS STREET - HARBOUR SQUARE

•Your Complete 
Carpet Store Values

"Buena Vista" - 
Acrilan* Acrylic 
Pile Broadloom
SALE PRICE

1199
| I Sq. Yd.

Here it is! A "Berber" broadloom with a 
foam rubber back, at a- low sale price. You 
can snip and install it yourself. There's ho 
labour costs. No pad to buy because it has 
its own deep bonded foam rubber'eushion, 
so you can save even more. The pile is 100% 
Acrilan* acrylic, not affected by mildew, 
moisture — spots and spills wipe right up 
The natural beauty of this broadloom will 
blend so well with your contemporary 
casual decor. The perfect setting to green 
living foliage, flowering plants, wicker rat
tan, Danish . . . what have you. "Berber", in 
four earthy tones, so perfectly attuned to 
your casual lifestyle. Come see it today and 
fall in love with its "natural" charms. Ap
prox. 12' wide.

"Allure" Textured 
Loop Pile 
Broadloom ~
SALE PRICE

849
Sq. Yd.

Display color and texture throughout your 
home with this handsome broadloom. The 
smartly textured loop pile is deeply carved 
in an all over 3 dimensional pattern on a 
bonded deep foam^ubber underpad. No 
extras to buy. So convenient, so versatile, so 
easy to handle. Trim with shears to fit any 
area. The nylon pile is densely woven to stay 
new looking longer with a resiliency and 
lustrous beauty to last for years. This finely 
crafted broadloom comes in six multi-toned 
shades to add a new dimension of interest 
and beauty to your surroundings. Approx. 
12' wide.

Woodw ard's Carpets, Second Floot

Floor Lamps for different tastes

Sip

v PROGRESSIVE FLOOR LAMP
Versatile lamp with brass finished base with adjustable goose neck. White or gold color burlap
shade. ....... ..................  ................ . . w       :  SALE PRICE

, .TRADITIONAL FLOOR LAMP
Elegant lighting with plated antique bronze finish, 10" glass reflector bowl and silk shade.

SALE PRICE

c. TRADITIONAL FLOOR LAMP
Swing arnÿstyle lamp with plated antique bronze finish, reflector bowl and luxurious silk V
shade ................................ ..................................................................SALE PRICE 1

„ MODERN FLOOR LAMP CQ88
A sleek modern featuring beautiful brass finish and adjustable height..................SALE PRICE

Woodward's Lamps? Second Floor

3488

8988
9988

Woodward’s Mayfair, phone 386-3322. Store Hours: 9:30 a.m.-S:30 p,m. Monday (o
Saturday. Evening shopping Wednesday. Tfyursdaf and Friday nights til 9:00 p.m.
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From the Paint Shop 1—**

Super Spring Savings by the Gallon!

FUT ENAMEL

^_DEEPBASE» 150 FL 024^1

^•PER LATEX
wubbftbte • Eas? 1
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Semi-Tramp, 
Latex Wood

^transrtf**

wooo

SUPER LAT^X

rustic

"•CDOCED BY SPECIAL ASTMOrTY AND VNDfl Thf SUPEtViSON Of I*0**0 ANC COMPANY ÜMÜtD. 
*« PEG STEWD TBAQtVABKSOf BAC ABO1 * COMPANY LIMITED. BOTUED BY rgM D STH.LÏBV CO. LTD .

JUXÆ
WHITE-DRY 
BLANC-SEC

CAPTA BtANCA

^ACARP

FBM DISTILU
O BRAMPTON

25 at fl W

Warded to, ba-a

C.I.L.
SUPER LATEX
SALE PRICE

12"„
YouVe not painting the town , . . just one 
of the nicer parts of it: yoi# home! That's 
why you want to use one of the best 
quality paints on the market today — 
C.I.L. Super Latex! It's one thaï will give 
superior performance and durability. In 
ap interior flat finish, it's ideal for walls 
and trim. Goes on easily with low odour 
and dries in iust one hour with easy stain 
removal ana clean-up.

Accent Colors Extra:
100„ 300c,
* Woodward's Paints, Main Floor

Sale Continues 'til 
April 8th!

Ciltone
Latex Semi-Gloss 
SALE PRICE

Cal.

Modern colors to 
match Super Latex and 
brighten kitchens, 
bathrooms. Easy to 
keep clean. Low paint 

our. Soap and water 
lean-up.

Stain
SALE PRICE

Gal.

Enhances wood-grain 
on siding, fences, 
doors, lawn furniture, 
etc. t

Touch-dry in Vi hour

Ciltone Alkyd 
Semi-Gloss Enamel 
SALE PRICE

Gal.

A low lustre, scrub- 
bable finish for 
kitchens, bathrooms, 

gs and trim. Low 
odour. Exciting 

shades.

w?°d

Solid-Color 
Wood Stain 
SALE PRICE

Attractive, low sheen 
for siding, fences, and 

lumber. Excellent 
qualities.

■
m

Woodward's Mayfair, phone 386-3322. Store Hours: 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday, [veiling shopping Wednesday, Thursday and Friday night 'til 9:00 p.m.
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Daddy's wine gets the nod, too

House votes in home.brew
WASHINGTON (L'PI) —

The tf* Home of Repreae»- - 
tatlvea voted to legiflze 
"home brew," the beer many 
Americana have made at 
home for years, but only if 
the makers register with the 
government

The measure, which also 
would liberalize current tax 
laws on home made wine, 
w as passed by voice vote with 
little debate end sent to the 
Senate.

"One must register with 
, the treasury department and 

that's because we've had no 
rZberience with beer produc
tion In the home, since such 
production has been prohibit
ed up to this time." said New 
York Republican Represen
tative Berber Conable. with a 
smile.

The Bureau of Alcohol, To
bacco and Firearms Inter
prets existing law as prohibit
ing persons- from brewing 
beer at home for private con 
sumption.

Current law also permits a 
person qualifying as a head of 
a family to produce up to 200 
gallons of wine a year w ithout 
paying a tax. but single per

PM says 
Panama 
pact boon
OTTAWA (CP) - Picking 

his words with care. Prime 
Minister Trudeau says his 
government believes an early 
conclusion to an agreement 
between the U.S.and Panama 
on the Panama Canal would 
help bring greater stability to 
the Western Hemisphere.

Trudeau told Conservative 
Heath Macquarrie In the 
Commons that no political 

.party In Canada would want 
to intervene in a debate now 
before the U.S. Senate on the 
proposed agreement In which 

' Panama would control the 
canal but guarantee its ac 
cess and neutrality.

But he also noted that Can
ada had signed the Déclara 
lion of Washington last Sep
tember which recognized the 
importance of continued ac
cessibility and neutrality of 
the canal. .
“The government certainly 

joins with the views ex
pressed by the opposition that 
this treaty is conducive to 
bringing greater stability to 
the Western Hemisphere." 
concluded the prime minis
ter '

sons cannot do so 
Tha-BIll mould .par-tail. 

homes with two or more indi
viduals over age 18, whether 
married or not. to produce up 
to 200 gallons of w ine or beer 
tax-free a year for family

If there Is only one person 
w ho qualifies, the limit would 
be Tm gallons of wind or Beer 
a year.

The measure. In addition to 
requiring home brewers to 
register with the govern
ment. provides that a qualify

ing person cannot keep more 
than 30 gallons of beer on 
hind at *ny «te time.

"This h for people who 
want to ivoduce their own 
beverage at home without re
tying on the beer barons," 
said Conpble ’

Express yourself. 
Improvise.
You can't miss with 
the rum that goes 
with all the world's 
great mixers.

Bacardi mm.
Start with our good taste, 

then fill in yours.
BACARDI rum.

Gentlemen's

SLACK SALE
From First Quality Makers such as Keithmoor, 

Tailor's Bench, Stylemaster, Mr. Leggs and Nash.

Selection of Wools, Wool/Polyester Blends, . 
Polyesters, and Cottons, in Flannels, Donegals, 
Worsted, Hopsacks, Corduroys, and Ribbed 
Knits.
Many Plains, Plaids and Checks to Choose from.

ALL
25%-50% 

OFF

Shirts — Two-for-One Sale
Magnificent Quality at Tremendous Prices!

Choose from Hathaway, Countess Mara, and Pegasus. 
Alteration extra

FITTING ROOM 
MAYFAIR MALL 
382-4421

FINE APPAREL 
1010 BROAD

382-3312

. * I



Water line cost 
about $8 million

. . on a toul capital cosmer It big demand on a certain da

DAILY COLONIST, Victoria, B.C., Thun., March It. l«l'3l

The total 20-year coat for 
the Saanich Peninsula1» per
manent water line, expected 
to be operating by the end of 
this year, will be about $8 
million.

The Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission unani
mously approved a prqposed 
bylaw Wednesday to estab
lish a development .cost 
charge of about $4.16 for each 
I 000 gallons of anticipated 
annual water usage, based

Police bids 
by women 
up sharply
Men w anting to Join the 

rilrpolice force still out 
number women, but re
sponse to the Victoria po
lice board's latest call for 
recruits has been en 
cou raging.

The police board was 
told Wednesday that 99 
men and 67 women had 
picked up application 
forms. So far. 45 men had 
applied, and 22 women.

Written examinations 
and interviews are in 
progress to hire six new 
recruits

When the board adver 
Used recently for male 
and female recruits, only 
one woman replied.

The better response 
this time is attributed to 
the extensive news cou- 
verage which accompan
ied the search for female 

i police recruits.

years of about $8 million.
The commission Is com 

posed of municipal and citi
zen representatives from Sid
ney, Central Saanich and 
North Saanich.

The proposed development 
cost charge bylaw "has re
ceived preliminary clearance 
from municipal affairs,” 
Capital Region treasurer Ken 
Ball told the commission 
meeting In the region's Yates 
Street boardroom

Ball said the region board 
would probably accept next 
week Ibe commission’s ap
proval of the proposed bylaw 
and send it on to the muni 
cipai affairs ministry for 
final approval.

The proposed bylaw, one of 
The first of its kind under new 
legislation In B.C., would 
allow regions or municipal
ities to levy development cost 
charges under the Municipal 
Act. Ip the past, municipal
ities tried to obtain revenue 
from development by means 
of land-use contracts.

In other business, Sidney 
aldermanlc representatives 
James Lang and Jerry Tre- 
gaskis argued at length with 
region engineers Norman 
Howard and Michael Wil
liams to guarantee 600.000 
gallons a day of water to 
Sidney for proposed develop 
ments In the municipality.

The 600,000-gallon figure is 
an increase of about 20 per 
cent over last year.

Lang said Sidney wanted 
the guarantee so the munici
pality could proceed with de
velopments.

Williams sard, "We'd be 
foolish to commit 600,000 . . 
our problem is, if we have a

- ^and we’ve promised you 
000, we wouldn't be able to 
meet It. It would be unwise."

Howard said, “The new 
pipeline won’t be In operation 
until the peak period Is over 
this year. Our encourage
ment is that we’ve rested the 
wells this winter. There’s a 
shortage for everybody. 
You’ll just have to put out 
normal rationing and tell 
people to take care "

Tregaskis replied that 
"we’re asking for an addi
tional 100.000. I don't really 
understand the problem. I 
really don’t ”

Commission chairman Joe 
Taylor, a dairy farmer from 
Central Saanich, told com
mission members that "the 
only thing we can guaran
tee" is a permanent water
line to the peninsula.

Central Saanich Aid. Dave 
Hill said. “1 thtnk what we 
should be concerned with Is 
getting the big pipeline out 
there. I don't think we should 
be guaranteeing any amount 
of water and we should be 
making the recommendation 
that municipalities be mak 
ing no kind of building until 
the pipeline is in."

City of Victoria flag was presented 
to Napier, N.Z., during recent visit 
there by Second Canadian Destroy
er Squaflrqn. Capt. S.W. Riddell, 
right, made presentation to Mayor

Showing the flag -------“
Clyde Jeffery on behalf of Victoria 
Mayor Michael Young. HMCS Res 
tigouche, Kootenay and Provider 
visited New Zealand during exer
cise in South Pacific.

A 26-year-old Inmate at William Head prison who was 
to be released on mandatory supervision Wednesday was 
given two consecutive one-month sentences after pleading 
guilty to escaping lawful custody and possession of stolen 
property.

Brian Douglas Jones entered the pleat and crown 
counsel Nicholas Lang told the court Jones was serving a 
five-year term for robbery when he was spotted Jan. 16 
running with a woman’s purse along a road In Colwood. 
RCMP arrested him, but he escaped from an Interview room 
at Colwood detachment and was caught about four hours 
later. ,

Defence lawyer Barry Mah Ming, who told Ostler thaï 
Jones was supposed to be released Wednesday, said 
Jones' parole was revoked last September because he 
came to B.C. to look for work while under an order to stay 
within the Jurisdiction of Edmonton.

Ostler said he would take that Into consideration before 
handing out the consecutive sentences. .

•
A 17 year-old who told Victoria city police he always 

wore two pairs of pants was given a suspended sentence, 
six months' probation and 40 hours of community service 
work.

After Russell Alan Court, 2822 Colqultz. entered the 
pleas, Lang told the court the teenager was checked on the 
afternoon of Feb. 28 by police, who noted Court was 
wearing a pair of blue jeans under a pair of corduroy 
pants. The jeans had a $21 Eaton’s price tag still attached 

•
Fined for drinking-driving were: Gordon Hugh Roberts. 

2960 Sooke River Road, $450: Gary Bruce Hill, 32, of 5838 
Blythwood, $450: Robert John Toms. 25, also of 5838 
Blythwood, $450; and Brian James Blackslock, 35, of 550 
Wlndthrop, $400.

B.C. WOULDN’T USE 2,4-D IF SAFETY IN DOUBT
Canadian Frais

Environment Minister Jim Nielsen said 
Wednesday the provincial government 
wouldn't be using 2,4-D to control Eurasian 
milfoil if it didn't consider the herbicide 
to be safe. - * « •

He made the platement in response to a

motion adopted Tuesday by Kelowna city 
council calling for an unconditional state
ment from Nielsen on the safety of the chemi
cal.

The gBvemment announced earlier this 
week that it intended to step up its use of 2. t-D 
this summer as part of its campaign to

control the spread of milfoil in the Okanagan
Lake system.

"Yes, I believe that 2,4-D as used in our 
proposed program Is safe, otherwise we 
wouldn't be considering it," Nielsen said.

Meanwhile, a spokesman for the ministry 
sgid that if Kelowna felt the chemical

wasn't safe,, it could opt out of the govern 
ment’s control program and find a way to 
fight milfoil on its own.

The spokesman noted that Premier Ben 
nett's home was In Kelowna and that the 
premier wouldn't allow the use of 2,4-D 
if he thought it unsafe

■""'""«IHi
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The Centre of Home Furnishing Values
Philips (Modular 4) 14' 
Compact Color TV

SALt PRICE 1
This portable color .reproduces a clear, sharp 
cofor picture and features 100% solid-State 
chassis With precision in-line pidure tube. 
Automatic fine tuning; telescoping dipole 
antenna. Finished in simulated walnut grain. A

20" Philips 
Color

S’ Portable TV 38800
SALE PRICE498°o

great second set, on sale!
Philip's introduced automatic 
features in their black and white
series many years aga Today in 
color, with more advanced' 
technology, they're better than 
ever. Now you can enjoy the con
venience of a portable with the 
viewing pleasure of Modular 4 
color. Philip's precision in-line pic
ture tube gives a shafper, clearer 
picture, while the Black Matrix pic
ture tube provides exceptional 
brightness and color purity. The 
Super 20 solid state chassis ensures* 
cool operation for the utmost 
reliability and consistency in 
stronger color performance and 
sparkling life-like detail. Its sleek 
cabinet is in a simulated wood 
grain slim-line jstyle that fits neatly 
in any room.

RCA (XL-100) 26" 
Console Color TV

76800SALE PRICE

The richness of imaginativeystyling is apparent 
in this handsome MediteeUnean-stylea con
sole. Features super AccOflblor Black Matrix 
picture tube. Automatic Æor and fine tuning 
controls, automatic fleyi-tone correction 
system. Fidelity engineered sound system with
4"x11"x6'' speaker. .— 

Woodward's Major Appliances, Second f leer

AC/DC
Cassette

Recorder

SALE PRICE

3488

Transonic Radio/Cassette Recorder 
AM/FM Radio AC/DC =

AM/FM Portable Radio with Transonic Radio/Cassette Recorder 
with TV Sound
Receives AM/FM/TV1/TV2. Built-in con- c 
denser microphone. Cassette recorder 
with pause control. Auto stop on tape 
blide volume, tone controls. Large front 
mounted speaker. Operates on household MJ 
current or 4 "C" cells Batteries extra

Built-in condenser 
Bfl^microphone. Automatic 

H^^^nd of tape shut off. Slide 
^volume control. Auxiliary input 
jack. External mic jack with remote.

Batteries extra.

TV1-TV2 C.B. & Weather
Operates on AC house current or on 4 D 
cells. Receives AM/FM broadcasts plus TV. 
1 and 2. 40 channel C.B., and weather

rower
Continuous tone control; builMn con
denser mike — automatic level control; 
auto stop mechanism; tape index 
counter, large, full range 12 cm 
speaker, Auxiliary output. 
BàTtërTêsëxira.

SALE PRICESALE PRICE SALE PRICE

84885488162.5. Slide controls for volume and tone. 
Slide’ rule vernier tuning scale; top 
mounted push button controls. Squelcn 
switch. Batteries extra.108°° Woodward's Transonic Sound Centres, 

Second Floor

Woodward's Mayfair, phone 386-3322. Store Hours:"'9:30 a.m.-5?30 p.m. Monday to Saturday. Evening shopping Wednesday

* t
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ATTERI

70 amp. 55 month 
warranty.

60 amp. 40 month 
warranty.

SAFETY BELT TIRESRADIAL BELT TIRES

2-ply polyester radial 
tord and 2-ply 
fibreglass belt. 35,000- 
mile warranty.

2-ply polyester cord plus 
2-plv fibreglass belt. 
25,000-mile warranty.

SALE PRICES INSTALLED 

A76x13 • 32.1
(78x13 33.1
D78x14 ", 33.1
E78x14 34.1
F78x14 35.1
G78x14 36.1
G78x15 . 36.1
H78x14 31.1
H78x15 31.1
L78x15 ‘ 41.1

* SALE PRICES INSTALLED

BR78x13 « 41.H

* tR78x14‘ ' - -fi 45.11
t FR78xt4 47.11

GR78x15 

r GR78x14 
* HR78x15

LR78x15
Woodward s Tira and 
Auto Centres ■ _

Flushed with pleasure
Simulated flood created by flushing out of watermains 
through hydrants Wednesday afternoon brought out 
thflidventurer in Wayne Perry, 7. of 2018 Chambers in 
Victoria—and his toy. truck.

Pothole push
HARRISBURG. Pa (API 

- About 300 men and women 
ho normally d^ign new 
ighways will be pushing as 
halt instead of pencils in a 
topped up battle against pot 
oles on Pennsylvania's bat 
/red roads.

Most of the while-collar 
workers who volunteered to 
join regular road crews fill
ing the holes were among I. 
103 employees who had been 
threatened with layoffs be 
cause of a budget crunch in 
the Pennsylvania depart 
ment of transportation.

DAILY 
LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS

Jesti Fir Tm Irie 11 812!

$-| 80
TRY ONE TODAY AT

Town * Country 
Jimw Bay 

Esquimau Rd 
Nanaimo

H

CrP

wrecksPriority mess irçee
Greater Victoria school 

trustees almost votCS TD 
spend |8.3 million In capital 
funds Tuesday night, but the 
education ministry-spon
sored exercise made so little 
sense they abandoned the ef
fort until another time 

The meeting, to approve 
the 1178-71 capital spending 
program, broke up in help
less laughter at times.

As proposed by the school 
district administration, the 
capital spending program 
would be for $8.5 million 

Confusing the picture was 
an education ministry system 
of priorities or categories.

First priority on the min
istry scale are projects “es
sential to accommodate pro
grams which must be init
iated or continued and fbr 
which there is no alternative 
available. " Second priority 
are similar projects where 
alternatives are available, al

though not Ideal, while 
projects aesirooir oui not 
central to education are 
third, those outmoded and In 
need of cosmetic change are 
fourth, and those not directly 
related or essential to in
struction ore fifth.

The district’s own priori
ties put some projects listed 
as first priority by the min
istry below others listed as 
second, thjrd. fourth or fifth

Secre(fry-treasurer Carl 
Warner said the ministry had 
decided Intruder and fire 
alarms were first priority, 
while the chool district fell 
other items ranked higher

School board chairman 
Susan Brice said the ministry 
demand for a capital budget 
at this time was a “frustrât 
ing experience" since the dis
trict was in the middle of a 
major facilities review.

The board was going 
throogh the exercise only be

cause the ministry requested
it, and would got around In 
deciding its “real" capital 
program later, she suggest .
cd.

A motion to approve the 
capital budget was amended 
to add a proviso that all 
projects were still subject to 
the facilities review now 
under way in the district, but 
trustees killed the motioi) by 
adjourning the meeting. '

For what it Is worth, here 
are the district's top build
ing priorities, as listed in the 
preliminary capital budget:
• Victor Street Elemen

tary: $243,330 for expansion 
to accommodate an addition
al 20 handicapped students.
• Doncaster Elementary: 

$111.681 for expansion of au 
italic program, fire upgrad-

1 ing. boiler replacement, in
truder alarms? '
• Colquilz Junior: $248.865 

for baud room, renovations to

library and administration

• North ridge Elementary: 
$612.833 Ml'expansion. 1.
• Victoria West Elemen

tary: 4133.460 for upgrading, 
fire improvements.
• Moving portable* In the

district: $23.000. f
• Frank ItobA Elemen 

lary. 671.580 foWmodlfica 
tjons for handicapped stu

dents. othe •
intruder alvi

• Victor! 
for renovi 
science 
fire uiupgraé ng.

• Lansdqpn
9ti3 for 
room 
grading, in

sci nee
mod rti

upgrading and
m.

va Ion 
ro ms

High: $1.513.130 
of cafeteria, 
classrooms.

ne Junior: $911,- 
wing, class 

cation and up 
trader alarm-

ITU
the
Team
five end 
position
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■ SPRING 
14 pt TUNE-UP 

►ECIAf
14 points Parts and Labour Engine Tuné-Up 

with 4 months or 4,000 miles guarantee
• Initial ignition system analysis • Check and adjust
• Clean and test battery, cables Carburetor idle
and holdown " • Check P.C.V. valve

1 • Test cy linder balance • Lubricate and check heat
• Supply and install points, riser valve
condenser and rotor • Check gasoline filter
• Check H.T. wiring distwb-uip • Check air-i leaner element
grid coil • Make final ignition-system f
• Check and adjust timing ^ analysis
• Supply and Install Resister t Road‘,e5’

Spark Plugs
lor most cars, additional parts or service will be quoted before gppceeding

4 Cylinder 8 Cylinder6 Cylinder

36" 44"29"SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

Woodward's maintenance-free 
batteries designed to meet or 
exceed the power needs of your 
c ar with a normal load of power 
accessories. All with 
replacement warranties. Other „ 
batteries available at similar 
savings!

Exchange Price Installed
RED HOT

48.99 SALE PRICE
90 amp. 65 month 
warranty.

SUPER-DUTYSTANDARD-DUTY

42.9935.99 SAU MICHSAU Ml ICI

DAILY COLONIST. Victoria. B.C.. Thurs,March 16, 1176

Woodward ' Mayfair. Phone 38&-J322. Store Hours: 9 JO a m.-5:30p m Monday 'o 
Saturday Fvening shopping Wednesday, Thursday and Friday night 't/I 9 00 p i

A. Regal Salad Bowl, 10" SAU PRICE 14.99
B. Scandia Nappies, 5" SAU PRICE 3.99 ea.
C. Brigade Salad Bowl, 9 V."-SALE MICE 14.99
D. Hostess Fiesta! fake Stand, 10VS". SALE MICE 14.99

E. Dome for Cake Stand SAU PRICE 14.99
F. Fashion Beverage Pitcher, 64 oz.

C. Hostess Torte Cake Stand w/Dome, 7Vt" SALE MICE 
H. Vogue Cruet Set 7Vi" $AU MICE 14.99 wt 
|. Country Biscuit Covered jar SALE PRICE 11.99 
K. Country Kitchen Covered jar; Small, SAU MICE 6.' 

Medium, SALE MICE 1.99 Large SALE MICE 11.99

2518.99
For those

a dear glasi set

<19

Set from Romania
9.
tndlelight and wine: sçrene beauties 

listing of 16V^[ decanter with stopper
and 6 matching tall» stemmed

t IbV^C

Woodward', China, Main Floor -

Woodward's Mayfair, phone 386-3322. Store Hours: 9:30 a.m.-5:0O p.m.tMonday to Saturday.
Evening shopping Wednesday, Thursday and Friday rights flef|:00 p n& ^

Romanian 
Glassware jn 

original d 
now on
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art and
with the

By JIM GIBSON

Unless your next door 
neighbor is the star of the 
•how. dropping around to 
Langham Court has always 
been a slightly risky venture 
But to date this season, a lot 
of the trepidation has disap
peared after four productions 
which if nothing else verged 
on the promising

Perhaps now is as good a 
time as any to give a bravo ta 
the Victoria Theatre Guild 
which consistently, at least 
on paper, puts together one of 
the more interesting seasons 
in the city.

The latest production, Arth
ur Miller’s The price, is per
haps the least sOkcessful but 
ai the -same tiret the most 
challenging 
the guild. MUM 
his themes artsl 
relationships ! 
ers, success i 
how individuals 
now by rewo

In this play. tMBtaetting Is 
the upper reaches of a New 
York brownstone where two 
brothers, one a cop. the other 
a doctor, meet After many 
years to dispose>the family 
lunque. Playing off them is 
ihe policeman's Wife and a 
rather philosophical second 
hand furniture dealer.

The revelations are slowly 
worked out but Irthls produr 
lions they, never ring true, 
probably-owing more to some 
overshadowed performances 
than anything director Adrian 
Jarvis missed. Still, Jarvis 
deserves some sort of medal 
for getting two almost re
strained performances from 
Robert Price and Jack-Droy 
who in other productions have 
tended to fidget and distract 
from their roles.

As the furniture dealer, 
Droy is quite superb, keep 
mg an endearing character 
well in check to avoid the 
caricature of the jolly old 
Jew. And If his final soio ap 
pearance on stage—unable In 
control his laughter—seems 
baffling, it’s simply because 
i he last scene between the 
brothers never comes off

i
* From Price’s startling 
quiet entrance as Walter, hr 
holds his place *n the stage 
ifith the mystery of someone 
with a story to tell eventually. 
Rut so much of what his char
acter Is about depends on 
playing off his brother. But 
nothing can be achieved if 
Victor Somoila hides behind 
histrionics. Perhaps for this 
very reason. Men ice Jarvis 
as the wife has a relatively 
hard time of It.

Helen Jarvis’ set was in-

Commitment 
, ends hit play

TORONTO (CP) — A pro
duction of The Diary of Anne 
Frank starring Eli Wallach. 
his wife, Anne Jackson, and 
their daughter, Roberta Wal
lach. Is drawing standing 
ovations from high school 
and adult audiences.

Also starring Canadian ac
tress Kate Reid, the produc
tion seems set to play to ca
pacity audiences for a year. 
But that won’t be possible.

It's being presented at 
Young People’s Theatre in its 
versatile new home, a con
verted electric terminal, and 
is set to run only until Satur
day. Tempting bids to move 

j the production t* New York 
or Los Angeles will also have 
lo be rejected because the 
stars—have other commit
ments,

SAVE! THÜRS.
FBI.
AND
SAT.

FASHIONS

"WiU Î - Cv A : **• » r -

William Head inmate works on The Beggar’s Opera set

The Arts

deed remarkable when you 
consider she got the effect of 
an attic with all Its clutter of 
heavy furniture and still pro
vided enough playing space 
on the confined stage of 
Langham Court. The produc
tion closes Saturday

CONCERTS.. Community 
actors Anthony Jenkins and 
Sylvia Hatchman give read
ings at today's lunchbag per
formance at the McPherson

The Arion Male choir which 
Incidentally Is one of the coun 
try’s oldest men’s choirs is In 
concert Friday night at St. 
Andrew's Kirk hall. The choir 
is offering an eclectic pro 
gram ranging from Broad 
way tunes to spirituals.

Also Friday night at Craig- 
larroch. The Trio Victoria is 

in concert with a program 
featuring MozartvSchubert 
and Beethoven

companying the exhibit con
fesses “it is a project that can 
not easily be classified for It 
examines and touches upon 
many concerns; these being 
physical, visual, empirical, 
sensory and conceptual in na
ture." Now if that doesn't 
have you completely confused 
apparently whatever The 
Travelling Mint Exposition is 
w as born in “the late spring of 
1977 on the outwash plain of 
the Clarkfork river in north
western Montana.’’

If that all sounds too far out 
for you, Ina Norris has an 
exhibition of paintings Fri
day and Saturday at the CN1B 
Hall

BEYOND THE 
FRINGE . . . When John

Heath took his Bastion tour
ing company to William Head 
earlier in the year he came 
back with an offer from the 
Inmates to build sets for local 
productions. The first to take 
up the offer is the Vanisle 
Opera which now has. accord
ing to manager Kate Palmer, 
the best built sets yet thanks 
to the Inmates. Among the 
sets required for the The Beg
gar’s Opera is oimTor a pris
on, which struck some as an 
ironical twist . . . Miss 
Palmer is a busy woman these 
days. Besides overseeing the 
production of the opera, she’s 
assisting director-Heath and 
playing one of the trol
lops . . . Old news but still 
good news is the Lansdowne 
Junior High Vocal Jazz En
semble’s win as outstanding 
junior secondary choir at last 
month’s B.C. Vocal Jazz Fes- 
tivaL in North Vancou
ver. . . . Smiling faces at the 
Bastion as the theatre's sub
scription renewals for next 
season apparently stp<r peat 
the 800 mark ... The Mum
mers,a theatre troupe Iron' 
Newfoundland which some

might remember from a brief 
stint at The Belfry a few 
seasons back, are really up
setting some people with their 
latest show They Club Seals 
Don't They? At some points in 
the show, which generally 
looks at the hunt from the 
sealera’ side, people have 
started shouting abuse at the 
actors. The show, on a cross
country tour, opens March 2* 
at The Belfry and manager 
Lindy Buchanan hopes that a 
discussion period following 
the show will keep the heck
lers it) check. But surely 
they're part of the theatrical 
process. • „
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ON THE W ALLS .. . Open 
Space has something called 
The Travelling Mint Exposi
tion through the end of the 
month. And It is reassuring to 
know the press release ar-

MUNtY To Buy FARM EQUIPMENT 
S' ‘X SEE RAY BERTOIA AT

Z X ISLAND
[ J FINANCES LTD.
V ^ / 764 Fort SI 386-6381

Bargain
Basement

C’MON DOWN FOR SAVINGS!

lira pu.

Amalfi weaves a soft spell | 

of comfort ♦

Sardo' is back again, 
to give >’ou incredible comfort 

in a walking shoe

White, bone, tan or 
navy interwoven calf, $70 

Sizes 5-11. AAAÀB

1^03 Douglas St. ^ . ... .383-2211, i

Ladies’ Blouses 
and Tops

SALE

444

Men’s
Sport Jackets

SALE 19"
Ladies’ Vinyl 
Handbags

SALE

399

Men s
Dress Slacks

SALE

Ladies!
Bras and Bikinis
Bras. — Reg. 1.99 CDCRC
SALE .................................

Bikinis — Reg. 99c
SALE ................................. *Fea

PRICE! Discontinued "Diei styles in assorted 
colors. Broken sizes

Men’s
Spring Jackets

SALE

7"

Boxed
Chocolates

49
tfiocey

c9nc. \ SÂ*

BONUS DAYS
THURS., FRI., SAT.

GOWNS -p
Including models for tO
MOTHERS of the bride 
and BRIDESMAIDS

16% Douglas Street — Corner of Fisgard — 384-2021

"Victoria's Fashion Corner"

Men’s
Sweater Bargains

SALE299„5°°
H'Ces on assorteu pu 
for Spring.

Proctor Silex Appliances
Choose from: Steam and Dry Iron with 29 vent mirror 
finish soieplate, 2 Slice Toaster with automatic ther
mostat and snap-open crumb trav or 12 Cup Percolator 
with a glass body and slide control for mild and strong
coffee. And automatic kettle.

YOUR CHOICE

Every Day 
Discount Prices

14”
SALE:

March 16. 17. 18 
Thurs., Fit, Sat.

While Quantities Last

1420 Douglas—Downtown onty^ Esquimau Rliza Belmont Contra

*1
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Deaf children helped

terrific
Sound integration
BONUS
DAYS...

722 View St.

118*1ik While 
Quantities 
Last

Thurs., Fri„ Sat. 
Mar. 16, 17, 18

ALLAN’S*
NAME EGGS!

Ira
ALLAN’S SOLID MILK
Chocolate bunnyi

MEN’S
WORK SOCKS QA
3 pair» pet package 2 lor W ■ W W

LADIES'^* 
PULL-ON PANTS400-gram.

Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 1.87
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

100% polyester. Choose from' 
various colors and prints
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 5.83
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE ? farSARGEANT HARE 

of the RCMB’sl
Hollow milk chocolate 
n-oz*

SOLID MILK* I 
CHOCOLATE BUNNY
190 gramme

100% polyester — 80 

Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 1.86 yd
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE .... ZhrOur Woolworth 

Regular Price .89 9
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE lOr GENUINE!

OIL PAINTINGS
Hand painted on 
canvas. Choose 
from vsrious sizes

Pure milk chocolate 3

PIC’N MIX
CANDY
Assorted individually wrap 
pad candy.
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 1.29 lb

Choose from orsng# or red 
marblesized plastic 
16" high
OUR WOOLWORTH
SALE PRICE ...2 torOUR WOOLWORTH 

SALE PRICE............IB

TWIN PACK 
PILLOWSChooee from a beautiful ai 

aortment of colora
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 3 88
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

Polyurethane filled 
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 10 *9
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

WINDMILL! 
hOSE BUSHES GARBAGE BAGS

10 bags with ties. F.sch 26 x- 
36Two year field grown. £ fOT

TROPICAL PLANTS
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 99
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE 3 far

Varieties Include jade, pep- 
peromia. Ipider and nerve 
planta. 4" pot eize
Our Woolworth 
Regular Price .99
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE .,. 3 (nr

SYLVANIA! 
LIGHT BULBS
Four pack of 60 or 100 watt.
Our Woolworth 

«Regular Price .99 
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

6 sheets —
12 pages
Our Wooiworth 
Regular Price 1.99
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE ....7 far

MEN’S HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS!

12 steel wool 
soap pads

JAVEX BLEACH100% Acrylic Chobse from 
blue, red, green or navy 
Sizes SML 126-fl -oz

Our Woolworth 
Regular Price .99
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

Our Woolworth 
Regular Price 8.95
OUR WOOLWORTH 
SALE PRICE

CAFETERIABAKERY

Hot Turkov Sandwich
with choice of 
30c beverage

Thurs. Fri. 
Sat. Only

CASUAL
DRESSES
60%

lUNf M. CHABLTON

OFF
e g. Reg $6000 Now $24 00 
Marty dresses are pure wool 
or washable polyester

%, Petite Sli
1306 Broad St.

op
385-0322

CANDLELIGHT LINEN

SBING 
CLEARANCE

All Lace Tablecloths 
Polyester and Damask
L 20% OFF

See Our Many 7
Other In-Store Bonus Day Specials

Hunts
382-3821

TORONTO (CP)-"That's 
a duck,” aald five-year-old 
Robert Florin!, pointing to a 
picture.
“And what kind of found 

does a duck make?" asked 
Barbra Warren, his teacher.

"Quack-quack," came the 
enthusiastic response. * 

Such an exchange might 
not seem out of the ordi
nary for a kindergarten class.

But at Clalrloa elementary 
school in the Metropolitan 
Toronto borough of Scar
borough, it prompted a roue* 
of satisfied smiles.

Robert is one of 85 chil
dren with a hearing problem 
attending the school of 410 
students.

The world of sound and 
oral communication it gradu
ally being opened to them 
with the assistance of so
phisticated, high-powered 
hearing aids and specially- 
trained teachers devoted to 
the job of improving the chil
drens' language «tills.

Special classe» for deaf 
children were initiated at the 
school in 1978, representing 
one of the Metropolitan To
ronto board of education's 
first moves toward Integra
tion of the children Into the 
regular school system.

Joan La violette, whose two 
sons take part in the pro
gram. has nothing but praise 
for the teachers and their 
teaching methods.

"1 didn't think iywas pos
sible that I would hear them 
talk,” said Mrs. Li violette 
in a telephone Interview.

Andre, 7, and Rene, 9, have 
been at dairies since they 
were three years old.

Rene, profoundly deaf. Is 
one of five children with im
paired hearing who has been 
integrated with a Grade 3 
class of hearing students.

Mrs. La violette is delighted 
with the results and said: 
"Rene’s speech has really 
come a long way. They hear

Teacher helps boy with hearing problem

Thursday-Friday-Saturday! 
TRIPLE BONUS -------- ------

bonus DAYS!
BONUS ---------------

hwntown
MINUS 
DAY

From our leading 
sportswear manufacturer

A'GROUP OF SPRING 
CO-ORDINATES 
in 100% POLYESTER

• PANTS

• SKIRTS

• JACKETS

• VESTS T

• BLAZERS

• BLOUSES

40%
OFF

regular ' 
prices !

Thursday 9 a.m. Special

Spring t olort in

• PANTS
B BLOUSES R-e. ,.12.
• SWEATERS each •10

St. Patrick* Day

Layer Cakes

Downtown
|ee, 1200 Douglas

Taylor's â

STORE HOURS:
!.. Twi.,Wwl.. #4 Sit. 8:30-5:301 
Tima.. Ht Fri. 9:30-9 ».■.

V

.713 A ate* Street

Use These Cards in Woolworth Stores Across Canada
owntown

' LTBl

383-6013.

more normal speech when 
they are with hearing chil
dren."

She also said Rene goes 
to a hearing student's home 
for lunch every day, which 
has helped him to overcome 
some of his shyness.

Mrs. Laviolette said she 
hopes to move Rene to one 
of the public schools In his 
own neighborhood next year.

Ken MacKenzie, Clalrlea'i 
principal, said in an Inter
view that about one-third of 
the children taking part In 
the program make the tran
sition to their own neighbor 
hood schools.

Once the children have 
moved Into the regular sys
tem, a teacher,'skilled in 
working with the deaf, visits

One furniture • painting* • print*

THE ISLAND GALLERY 
2188 Oak Bay Avenue Tuee - Set

the schools each week to pro
vide individual assistance in 
areas where they are hav
ing difficulty.

Mary Buckley, who works 
Individually with Clalrlea's 
deaf students, said she sup
ports Integration If the child 
has developed the language 
skills needed to cope with 
the change.
“They have to be confi

dent with their peer group." 
she said. ‘'If you haven’t the 
communication skills neces
sary for socializing, the tran
sition cannot be made."

Arnold Middleton, whose 
13-year-old daughter attends 
Clairlea, said mixing hearing 
and non-hearing students In 
the same school offers the 
deaf children a more nor
mal life.

His daughter. Leanne. at
tends special classes for most 
of the subjects but Joins hear 
Ing students for physical edu 
cation programs and extra 
curricular activities.

She now has no trouble 
making friends with hearing 
students at Clairlea and the 
young people In her own 
neighborhood, Middleton 
said.

I
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YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Dear Dr. TMoateiei: My 

[husband had a heart attack 
I recently and has been hospl- 
! tallied In a coronary care 
I unit. Problem Is he Is such a
Llllâll lUiD^ ^»»it «> -a -a 88 sa J vs WvsKf VsC • I
[with millions of friends. They

MEXICAN GIFT SHOP
1702 Douglas 385-1118

SELECTION 
OF

MEXICAN 
STERLING SILVER 

JEWELLERY
-(AND TOOLED LEATHER 

WALLETS Ç m mm
FROM v/1 UK 

MEXICO

Thurs Fri Sal
Charge* MawterCharge

Gs*
CRYSTAL POOL

THURSDAY
PUBLIC SWIMMINQ 

7:00-8:30 p.m. 
ADULTS ONLY 
8:30-10:00 p.m.

\ FRIDAY
EARLY BIRD SWIM 

7:00-S:30 e.m.
SLIM 'n TRIM 

10:00-12:00 noon 
ADULT* ONLY 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 

PUBLIC SWIMMINQ 
7:00-8:30 p.m. ). 11

VITEWAY BAKERY
K BUY 3 LOAVES

" GET ONE EXTRA
i AT NO

/ADDITIONAL COST
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Downtown Store Only 

VITEWAY BAKERY
And Organic Food Centre Ltd.

'yy 1181 GOVERNMENT STREET 
- "Home ot£quirrelly Bread" 3 lt

Organic Foods

'The
Hnburgh Tartan 
GjiftShop

THURS., FRI., SAT.

ell want to see him, end he 
loves It His doctor hat cut 
down on visitors because he 
doesn’t like some of his ECG 
readings. Can the visits help
LI —S I sLl—L Is —I--------- LI —-, __881 III > 8 S8III8M It ■ s iwave III IBS. “
Mrs. D.

Relaxation la important In 
the early daya of recovery, so 
the question la whether these 
visita actually help la that. If 
your husband Is like others, 
the chsnces are the visits 
may cause some tension and 
be counterproductive.

Evep family visits can be 
disruptive. An article In Mod
ern Medicine capsulizea a 
study made by Agnes J. 
Brown, RN.

She concludes that such 
visits can be stressful be
cause of anticipation of who 
Is coming or who Isn’t com
ing, when, and so on. Another 
factor Is the disturbance of 
bed patients nearby. Also the 
waiting period can be an 
emotional drain on family 
members and this can rub off 
on the patient.

The nub of the Brown study 
was the tabulation Of blood 
pressure and the heart rates 
of SO coronary care patients. 
They showed a definite In
crease during and after fami
ly visits.

I'm not saying all family 
visits should be eliminated, 
only that they be scheduled 
for times when they will 
cause the least disturbance. 
Your physician should decide 
this. In fact, he may not have 
too much to say about the 
matter. Most coronary units 
allow only one or two mem
bers of the family at a time, 
and nob-family visitors are 
usually restricted until the 
patient is out of the unit. 
Even then, only one or two 
persons are allowed at a time 
for a brief period.
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arm landers

Beating 
the odds

Parents Angelo and Marie 
De La Rosa play with their 
four-month-old son Mi
chael in their East Side 
Manhattan apartment. 
The couple, both of whom 
live a wheelchair life, re
sisted family objections 
and defied professionals 
who insisted they could 
never manage cfiildcare.

■Bulletin Board1

»

Double Knit Wool Slacks C
Regular $41.50 Bonus Day Sale

Woven Wool Skirts tOA
Fully lined. Scottish imports.
Regular $42 Bonus Day Sale

Open 9 to 5:30 Daily 1001-1003 Government 
388-9312

RED, WHITE and BLUE
Leaves th* Choice to You. . .

RED CUSTOM CARE SERVICE
The Very Best "

WHITE EASY CARE SERVICE
"Steam-Air Finish"

BLUE CLEAN ONLY
"Bulk Cleaning"

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOUR GARMENT REQUIRES —

II II
One hourmminizm

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

8
LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE 

YOUI

3-4

The Gordon United Church 
Social Club is sponsoring a St. 
Patrick's dance in the church 
hall at 935 Coldstream Ave
nue, Langford, from 9 p.m. to 
midnight Friday. Music by 
Checkmates. Admission 
charge $2. Everyone wel
come.

•' □
%

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
The monthly meeting of the 

Sons of Scotland, Batgownie 
camp No. 204, will be held at 8 
p.m. Friday at Norway 
House, 1110 Hillside. Pros
pective members are asked 
to phone 592-6009.

□

SPEAKER
Rev. Hugh Hunter of First- 

United Church, Quadra 
Strget, will be the guest 
speaker at the next luncheon 
meeting of the Royal. Com
monwealth Society^at noon 
Friday in St. John’s Church 
hall, Quadra and Balmoral. 
He will speak on Ireland 
Today. Visitors welcome.

□

FASHION SHOW 
Christ ChurchjCathedral 

Anglican Church Women will 
hold a fashion show and tea in 
the Memorial hall, 912 Van
couver Street, at 2 p.m. Sat
urday. The fashions will be 
by Miss.Frith Millinery and 
Fashions Ltd. Tickets at $2

window

• CAN INSTALL

THERMO WINDOWS 
STORM WINDOWS

vl:

2*38 TURNER ST. 
3S4-1423

charge it chargea or mastercharge

B0ÏT OF THE LOW H££L£M
•Born Free 
by J ocelli

black kid 
bone kid 
navy kid

42*

each ihay be obtained from 
members or from the cathe
dral office at 912 Vancouver 
Street.

□

ST. PATS TEA
A St. Patrick's Day lea will 

be given by the Pas-a-Pas 
group of First United Church 
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday in 
the Fellowship hall of First 
United, 932 Balmoral.

a,
> SALE

The National Secretaries 
Association _ (Victoria chap
ter) is holding a rummage 
and bake sale from 10 a.m to
I p.m. Saturday at the Oak 
Bay United Church hall.

□.

DINNER AND DANCE
Sons of Norway will hold a 

dinner and dance at Norway 
House at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Members and friends wel
come. For reservations 
phone 479-4964 or 479-7471.

□

BAKE SALE
The United Nations Medita

tion Group is Molding a bake 
sale in aid of UNICEF from 
10 a m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at 
the Shop-Easy store at 
Hampshire and Oak Bay Ave
nue.

□

RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale with pro

ceeds going to animal wel
fare work will be held from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Fairfield United Church hall, 
1303 Fairfield Road. There 
will be antiques, homemade 
apple pies, books, used cloth
ing and household goods, and 
coffee and doughnuts will be 
available.

□

TEA
Thunderbird District Local 

Association will hold a tea in 
support of Girl Guides and 
Brownies in the district, from
II a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at 
the Salvation Army citadel. 
757 .Pandora. There will be a 
bake table and stalls. Tea 
tickets 75 cents each.

□

SKATEBOARDING
The Royal Oak Boys' and 

Girls' Club will hold a skate
board safety and technique 
demonstration at 2 p.m. Sat
urday at the Royal Oak shop
ping centre. The demonstra
tion. which is free of charge, 
will be performed by The 
Perfect Waves, a competitive 
skateboarding team from the 
Victoria area.

RUMMAGE SALE 
A rummage sale will be 

held from 10 a.m. to noon 
Saturday at Garden City 
United Church. Carey Road 
and Norwood. Refreshments

RUMMAGE SALE 
A rummage sale will be 

held from 9:30 a.m, to 12:30 
p.m. Saturday at St. Martin- 
in the-Fields Church hall, 
Obed Street. There will be 
clothing, baking, candy and 
white elephants for sale.

O

FROLIC
fThe Rdyal Scottish Country 

D'ance Society (Victoria 
branch) jttUL.be holding Its 

^ninth Leprechaun's Frolic, 
workshop and dance, Satur
day and Sunday„4n St. 
George's Church hall and the 
Garth Homer hall, with guest 
instructors from Seattle, 
Texas and Alberta. For more 
information phone Pat Jack- 
son at 598-8370 or Gerry Durffi 
at 598-6547.

xDCONCERT
A free concert of Slavonic 

classical music will be held 
4»t7:30 p.m. Sunday in room 
144, MacLaurtn-buildmg, Uni
versity of Victoria. Borscht 
will be «erved later.

Dear Aaa Leaders: My hus
band Is a geologist for a 
major dll company. Recently 
he had ta take a young 
woman geologist out to an oil 
well to train her. They were 
together constantly for three 
weeks, travelled thousands 
of miles alone In the car, ate 
all their meals together, even 
slept out on the rig.

I’m not worried about the 
physical attraction, because 
most women geologists are 
so ugly they could go lion
hunting with a switch. I do 
resent the proximity between 
the two of them for that 
length of time and have told 
him so. He swears everthlng 
is strictly business.

Why should women who 
choose to stay home and be 
wives and mothers have to 
put up with such stuff just so 
these liberated women can 
prove themselves In a man's 
field?

What about the oil com
panies? They profess 16 care 
about the welfare of their 
employees. Why not their em
ployees’ wives? I wonder how 
other wives feel about these 
situations and how they deal 
with their anxieties.—Geolo
gist's Wife.

Dear Wife: For a woman
who is “not worried" you 
sound pretty upset. Cool it, 
dear. If your husband's job 
consists of training new crew 
members, you’d better ac
cept the fact that some of 
those crew members are fe
male. What you describe Is 
the result of women's insis
tence that there be no dis
crimination on the basis of 
sex. So, we have to take the 
bitter with the sweet.

P.S. Before I get clobbered 
by a few thousand lady geolo
gists. I want to go on record 
as disassociating myself 
from that confinent about 
their looks. Please don't put 
the wife’s words in my 
mouth. I make enough gaffes 
on my own.

X

ON ALL

ENGLISH CHEESE
■Shi Us 8 CaM 
mart 0:30-5:3M 

Jil|de|-SaWÜiH

□84-8221
■your downtown*
INTERNATIONAL CHEESE 
■SPECIALTY STORE*

CHEEK
CEUAR 14 Centennial Square 

HeM)(Next to City

VICTORIA KITCHEN CENTRE
SPRING

HATE YOUR KITCHEN?
Why not come to our showroom Saturday Mar. 
18 (afternoon) and loin us for coffee and dough
nuts. Bring your plans and Ideas.- We will be 
happy to assist you In planning your kitchen and 
vanity cabinet requirements. Citation Cabinets. 
Affordably yours to fit your decorating plans. 
Beautifully. Citation Cabinet trained design 
consultants will be available to assist ydb.

DON 7 SEULE FOR LESS!
COME VISIT WITH US AT . .. 
CUBBON’S 1720 Cook Street 
CUBBON’S Nob Hill, Colwood

k 3-1ÔX A

Advertising 
brings product 

information 
to you

CANAOIAN ADVERTISING AOVISMV BOARD

Mm?

wF for I he qreaf names in fashionfor I he qreaft

749 YATES STREET

à LOUD on 
F00*

MAIN COATS®
For Ladies

SPRING
COLOURS

New Arrivals 
PLAIN and 
PATTERN
SIZE'S to 26ti

John mcmasier
Men'» end Ladies’ Clothing ' 

1012 Fort‘Street 384-4712

ELECT ' 1

Inserted by B.C. Liberals

Graham

BOSS-SMITH
Double the 
Gibson Team
For Constructive and 
Informed opposition

v bonus
DAYS

HOM S CLEARANCE 
YOU JUST CAN’t MISS!

FASHION FLOOR FASHION FABRICS

Knits for Evening Wear
One and 2 piece. Reg. 70 .00l5#o

BONUS DAYS

Dresses — Long and Short
Some fashion designer. Sizes 6-18.

Save by the 
yard — fresh 

x new merchandise

Vz PRICE AND LESS! £ Jtt
Sportswear

Dots and stripes for blouses, dresses,
children s wear Reg 3 50

O 19
Greafc* cel lection of, pants, skirts, tops, 
gauchos, blouses, pant suits.

Vz PRICE AND LESS! 
Sweaters 25% to ■/« off
Angora, wools, blends, values 16.00 to 45.00

bones Days

105#-30##
Blouses Two new styles.
Polyester satin.Reg. 28.00

BONUS DAYS 14.00

Pure silk Jaquard. Reg. 30.00
BONUS DAYS 25.00

Long sleeves, assorted plain colours in 
broken size range 6-16.

Sale 'ivd.

6(F Jersey Interlock
black.

2!

100 < polyester for graduation and bridal 
groups. White, yellow, blue, black, coral, 
pink, cream. ,

*99

Sale yd.

54” Cotton Prints
Fresh colourings in all over florals and 

, ) borders. Colours of blue, green, pink and 
nJ'uves. Reg. $4.

49
vd.2

^

_

60” " Jersey Prints
100/4 polyester for smart shirtwaists and ' 
easy care. Pink, blue, green, black, red. 
Reg $6

36”-54” Swiss Cotton
you. 10

Sale vf yd.

as only Sabas can offer you. lOOTi 
cotton. ^

Sale 399
yd.

58”-60” Singleknit Jerseys
Stripes, florals, plains Choose from a 
wide selection of pretty colours and color
ful stripes for dresses blouses, t-shirts. 
PLEASE PRE-SHRINK Reg $4

O 19
vd.

SHOP ALL 3 FLOORS

1130 Douglas St. 
384-0561

i

Sale

56"-60" Stretch Velour
The most popular fabric for comfortable 
sportswear and lounging robes. Pastel 
shades

~99
Sale 9! yd.

A. <

88^4
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Class makes comeback in Canadian fashion
Jersey evening dresses, seme ence with a halter-lop gown 
with tie# shoulder te- floor la ellagtag peach Jersey, lilt

turn to the clasalcs was Mon
treal designer Michel hobt 
chaud's three-piece walling 
suit In brown-and- white her
ringbone. It consisted of a 
blazer, straight skirt and 
three-quarter length topcoat 
with a chocolate-brown fur 
collar. A chocolate velvet 
bow-tie and felt bowler com
pleted the elegant ensemble 
which never looked In the 
least bit mannish.

Hoblchaud's collection was 
followed by Torontonian Pat 
McDonagh's soft wool-jersey 
dresses In brilliant road-sign 
yellow topped with mstchlng 
wool caps.

Simon Chang's winter line 
was the softly-layered look In 
raw. stubby silk ranging from 
the oatmeal shades to pure 
while.

Leo Chevalier favored 
camel-colored ultrasuede and 
gray and white striped wool
lens for his easy.separates. 
His soft silk shirts featured 
tiny collars and ribbon string- 
ties often topped by blouson 
alpaca vests.

The champagne and toffee 
shades also showed up in 
Hugh Garber's floor-length

labels and 16 aienthusiastically applauded 
by the standing-room only 
crowds who turned out here 
this week for the Fashion De
signers Association of Cânada 
fall and winter trend show 

The four-year-old associa
tion has 21 full-fledged mem
bers with their own fashion

MONTBEAL (CPk-WIJh a
boost from Canada's top 
ready-to-wear designers, the 
stylish tidy Is about to make 

-•*— a strong comeback.
Elegant, mysterious and 

superbly confident of her 
fashion sense, her long-await
ed return to the runways us

are noted designers, but with
out a label of their own 

Executive director Mary 
Stephenson said the show 
clearly proved Canadian de
signers “have the stuff that 
fashion trends are made of" 

In the audience were sonie 
of the American and Europe
an buyers and fashion writers 
In town for the continent's

length of

Vont/ Miss DownTown
a n/sahic ns VC." Betty's Fabric House

Next to K-Mart in the Mall - 477-8021

Featuring COPCO' 
atcMmcl Betties

first-ever International 
ready-to-wear fashion salon 
being staged at the Olympic 
Velodrome.

The two fashion events are 
being staged Independent of 
each other, however some 
Canadian designers are show 
Ing at the Velodrome 

"We’ve started putting our 
makeup on with Crazy Glue.” 
quipped a sleep-starved Mon
treal model between shows 

Like their European count 
erparts. Canadian designers 
are favoring soft lines for fall 
and winter but their fashion 
message Is often less casual 
and more classically elegant.

Fabrics include fine suedes, 
soft wools, raw silks and light 
weight tweeds for davwear, 
usually worked In such neu
tral colors as white, beige, 
brown, gray and b|,ack. The 
one or two-piece flowing jer
sey dress in champagne, pas
tel peach or feathery white 
wool was featured for eve
ning-wear i 

A fine example of the re-

50% OFF VOGUE PATTERNS
e (Mail Order)

MARCH 16, 17 and 18

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AT 
NO EXTRA CHARGE WITH 
. $20 FABRIC PURCHASE
See our new line of fabrics!

Pre-pleated from Europe - plains to match 
Good-selection of T-Shirt materials

Fabric worth the time you spend sewing"

Âteofoturîng
joodies 

DRASriCALL'V REDUCFP
indon Saturday .Mat I8,

2J00 PM-

V _y7 /cmcMCMSHoP

m iht stm/mkp FiMuiruxe hmj. Ju tnt
SEEN ANY 1-BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR 
$133.00 LATELY?

Introducing...
a Fine Delicatessen

I * 1 >/<//

DELICATESSEN

i Why rent when you can own a place of 
your own with payments as low as 

$133.00 a month. Centrally located on a quiet 
street. Includes appliances.

“FOR DOWN PAYMENT DETAILS PHONE
BRAD 0LBERG 386-0130 or 502-3757
UNICON HOMES LTD.

CATERING

1560 FORT STREET - STADACONA CENTRE 
595-4031

For All Occasions
COLD CUTS - CHEESES 

& ASSORTED SANDWICHES Corduroy was favorite fab
ric for Canadldn designer 
Lily Dee’s sporty new fall 
look. She teamed aple tur
quoise with beiges and was 
one of the few designers to 
bring back the bloomer.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU PRESENT 

•THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH 
YOUR ORDER

rjfc'l

It seems that everybody is always 
having a sale. ,v~.

Well, at Simpson Drapery we have a 
salé twice a year

"'••iiiiiiiU'Mec»
••I »«'

That's all

And when we do. it's an event
«V

(Just ask people who ve saved here.) Join us this summer for friendly, informal cruising of the 
kind Strand is famous for - the holiday of a lifetime.

Right now it s our Spring Sale.

And when we say 20% off on all fabrics 
for custom-made drapes, you can count 
on truly substantial savings\

Come and see for yourself, or phone us 
and we'll send a Decorating Consultant 
to your home with no obligation

3 VENICE. ATIffiNS, 
CORFU, RHODES. 

DUBROVNIK, CRETE, 
ANDROS OR LESBOS, 
KUSADASI, PALERMO, 
ISTANBUL.

<o) PALERMO, NAPLES, 
^ROME, TUNIS, 
MALTA, MYKONOS, 
ATHENS,CRETE, 
RHODES, KUSADASI.

4 PALERMO, ROME, 
NAPLES, CANNES, 

MAJORCA, MALAGA, 
TANGIER, GIBRALTAR.

*1119: *1119: *1449*.
ig Airfare From Two Week» Including Airfare From
or Edmonton. \ancouv6t Calgary or Edmonton,

ril M: to October ». I»7* E » e departure* onh. from April 16. I» October i Il7i.

Features include:
Roundtrip jet flight ♦ Complimentary inflight megl# and bar. • Ail - 
transfers and baggage handling ♦ AU meals w ith choice of menu* Air- 
conditioned, carpeted cabin with private facilities * Full program of on
board entertainment ♦ Optional shore excursions program at moderate 

Strand Cruise Director and staff on board, providing

Two Week» Including Airfare Front >»° Week» I net
Vaucouver,Calgary or Edmonton. VancouvetCal

► ive departure* onlv. from May 14, toOctober IV I»™ ►>'* departure* only, froi

Three wonderful cruise programs to give you a wider choice of w liai 
to see and do. You'll marvel at the many ports of call, some breath- 
takingly beautiful, some rich in history. No other part of the world 
can match the sunny, dazzling blue Mediterranean for its variety, 
colour dnd spectacular sights, an endless kaleidoscope of excitement 
and unique experience#. All this, from the comfort of as. Ithaca, 
fully stabilized... fully air-conditioned and elegantly furnished 
with all the amenities you would expect on a superior cruiaeship. 
including bars...lounges... casino. . nightclubs... swimming pool 
elevator . and so very much more’

entertainments, shore excursions and ensuring your total enjoyment!
•sp*. • at tfu« price i« limited may’ net be ei*!l»ble m all departure. i* «ubjert to eveilabtlu / a' tuna V 
booking «.41» arid on * foot come cm nerve (wait, Space « me price, or lower may be «««noble at gng 
■Im# ll: rough crrumttaz-00 Or at stiaod. dite ration l nteee otter».» Hated all pnee* quoted ar* par 
p»r •« doubla occupancy plue lew

wnixxm
jMAlYKY I I Ü

TRAVELWORLD2030 Douglas Street, Phone 382-6323 
<opposite the Imperial Inn) 

Simpson Drapery is open Saturdays. TRAVELWORLD

on view at Douglas (Bank of Commerce Bid.)

382-3121OPEN SATURDAY
10:00-4:30

I \ \

- <
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B.C. team reserve champs
Canadian youth teanTtourney '________

Horse Happenings
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By MABILYN McCALL
British Columbians can be 

very proud of the perfor
mance of six young riders 
and their horses who went to 
Toronto this past weekend to 
compete In a Canadian Youth 
Quarter Horse Team Tourna
ment.

Although the annual youth 
team tournament is In Its 
third year, this Is the first 
year that British Columbia 
has sent a team, and Lisa 
Stevenson. Victoria; Kirk 
Walton. Port Alberai; Gay- 
lehe Sawchuk, Prince 
George; Wendy Magrath, 
Delta; Leslie Fordham, Sur
rey. and Gregg Gumm. Fort 
Fraser, finished in second 
place taking the reserve Ca
nadian championship.

Teams of six or seven 
riders from British Colum
bia. Alberta. Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba. Ontario. New 
Brunswick, and the Mari 
times competed in 10 youth 
team events. The tournament 
-Os held In conjunction with 
Quarterama. a show billed as 
( anada's largest horse show- 
and North America's second 
largest Quarter Horse Show , 
which attracted more than 
1.300 horses. ,

Each team was allowed 
two members per class, and 
in two of the tournament 
events, B.C. members fin 
ishèd first and second.

In trail. Wendy Magrath on 
Harlan Hobo was first, and 
Kirk Walton riding Tinky's 
Vit was second; Wendy and 
Harlan Hobo were also first 
in the horsemanship class, 
with Leslie Fordham and 
Teco Bars taking second.

Second in the bridle path 
hack hunt seat class went to 
Wendy Magrath and Harlan 
Hobo, and fifth went to Gay- 
lene Sawchuk on Jay Bee 
■liggs. Leslie Fordham and 
Teco Bars were fourth in 
Westera pleasure, and fifth in 
Western riding. Lisa Steven 
son and Goldeck One placed 
fifth in showmanship.

Smoky Goldeck, the horse 
lhat Lisa Stevenson had 
shown to win top British Co
lumbia Youth, unfortunately 
came up lame just before the 
team tournament. She took 
her younger horse. Goldeck 
One, and still made a valu 
able contribution to the team

Each of the teams decorat
ed their own stall areas. Brit
ish Columbia's stalls were 
easily identified by the dog
wood flowers, fish nets and 
floats. Captain Cook bicen- 
lennial flags and provincial 
flags.

Probably the most emo
tionally stirring events of the 
tournament were the intro
duction of the team mem
bers, parading of the flags, 
and the awards presenta
tions.

At the team introductions 
and awards presentations.

two British Columbians — 
Gaylene Sawchuk and Gregg 
Gumm — led all of the teams 
into the arena carrying the 
Canadian and the American 
flags.

The teams followed, each 
team carrying Its provincial 
flag, and all riders dressed in 
their matching team outfits.

The team members also 
entered some open classes at 
Quarterama, where they 
again made an excellent 
showing. Leslie Fordham fin
ished up as reserve Canadian 
high point youth. Leslie and 
Teco Bars placed second In 
Western riding, a class of 37 
entries. In senior trail, an 
open class of 49 riders, 
Wendy Magrath and Harlan 
Hobo were second. Gaylene 
Sawchuk #nd Jay Bee Jiggs 
were seventh, and Kirk Wal
ton and Tinky's Vic were 
eighth. Gaylene Sawchuk 
was also fifth out of 35 in 
youth bridle path hack (13 
and under), and Wendy Ma 
grath was 10th out of 83 en
tries In youth bridle path 
hack (14 to 18).

Lisa Stevenson and Gol
deck One were eighth out of 
46 in open English equitation. 
Wendy Magrath placed se
venth in youth horsemanship 
(14-18) oui of 80 entries, and 
Kirk Walton placed fifth in 
youth horsemanship (13 and 
under), a class of 44. Gay- 
lene's young sister. Tanya 
Sawchuk, rode Jay Bee Jiggs 
to fifth in the walk and jog 
class fll and under).

Sherwood Creek Farm held 
Its first schooling show of 
the year, judged jointly by 
Harriette Gordon and Sheila 
Skene. Names of the riders 
and their horses who won 
classes are available, but the

Advertising
helps

good things 
happen.

CANAOIAN AIVERTtStNC ADVISORY 10A*0

DOUBL,
ALCAN'

WINDOWS
SAVE HEAT 

SAVE MONEY 
IMPROVES INSULATION

CALL DOUG BOWKER 
652-3901 or RES. 652-2761

NO OBLIGATION ”
ALCAN BUILDING PN0DUCTS

SAWYERS 
25th

ANNIVERSARY
dean sawyer SALE

N0W0N...
1 Q% to 30%

OFF
EVERYTHING!
SAVE 10% — $90.00

On Elna Supermatic

SAVE 15% —$90.00
On Husqvarna $610

SAVE 10% — $82.00
On Huaqvsrne Top Model

SAVE 10% -23% OFF
All Uaed Machine»

10%. 13% OFF
All Knitting Machine» and Supplie»

a aa
ylSA NBtiK

840 FORT ST. 
386-6228

SEWinG CEflTRES LTD
NB. This offer doee not apply to induetriel

•alee end eervlce.
3-15

particular classes won are 
not available.

Alex Bentley, a rider from 
Sherwood Creek Farm, rode 
Monyana to win three 
classes. Vicky Stubbs and 
Tidbits were aggregate win
ners, winning four classes. 
Riding Periwinkle, Sally 
Yonge won two classes. Tri- 
cia Cotton and Copper Coin 
were first in two classes, as 
were Nancy McMInn and 
Brassy Devil. Other winners 
include Karen Roughier on 
Cambridge Blue, Andrea Hy- 
dek on Panic Field, Kerri 
Dayton on Sham, and April 
Irvine on Skip's Irish Dee.

COMING EVENTS
March 17, 18. 19: Art 

Graves riding and horseman
ship clinic — $30 for three

, 2 hour lessons.Phone Heath
er Rimmer (478-1143) or Jack 
Davis (652-3924).

March 26; Oak Meadows 
show (479-6843).

March 27: Stfoke Saddle 
Club playday — Sooke River 
Flats (642-5735 or 642-5960).

IfArtBt.

•••••••••
• ••••

•JtENT'k'ViVXXXL\
fee*. ee wi . ....
tmW v

Ask tor Bruc. Of Aon
386-6441

New Modes
in

SELBY

ARCH
PRESERVER p
AND

EASY-GOERS
The fashion shoes 

with built-in 
comfort

Always at

,,.1453 DOUGLAS ST.

’S

A Better Way 
To Provide 

Bathroom Safety

Lumex
ORAB BARS

Surgical Supplies has found It ... a 
better wey to provide bathroom 
safety. Lumex exclusive Versaguard 
bonded coating ever one-piece 
welded construction prevents rusting 
and corrosion Inside as well a« out
side Better than chrome and 
stainless steel because It is warm to 
the touch, slip-resistant and easy to 
keep clean. These grab bare are Ideal 
for heavy-duty Institutional and home 
use. Available In 12 In., 16 in.. 24 In., 
and 32 in., right end left-angled bars.

>

LEFT
ANGLE

SURGICAL SUPPLIES LTD.
„ (A division of McGill and & Orme) .

1012 Broad 8L 304-7196 1120 Yalee St. 360-7111

Save money! Save energy !
Save when you buy...ond keep righf on saving thonks to RCAs 
new super energy-efficient XtendedLlfe chassis. Look of these 
important Improvements over the chassis It replaces: 
e Uses leu energy-costs less to operate on overage-fhoh o 

100-wott bulb
e Runs significantly cooler—with resulting longer life expectancy 
e Contains consfonf-votfoge circuitry to protect vital chassis 

components
And that's not oil! Check these other best buy" features: 

e Super AccuColor block matrix picture tube tor brilliant, natural color 
e Automatic color control 
e Automatic flesh Tone correction system
ScAjnd good? If Is! So come on in to the .RCA Factory 
Authorized Color TV Sole—It's the one you've been 
wolfing tor!

RCA is making television better and better

OR LESS

HURRY ON DOWN NOWAND SAVE... SJNE... SA*/E !

AVAILABLE AT THESE PARTICIPATING RCA DEALERS

Standard Furniture
737 Yetee 8L 

363-6111

itc/i
KENT'S
742 Fori 84. 
383-7104

TELEV WAUTHY
247 Cook Street 

386-0933

A A B Sound
639 Yetee 8L 

385-1481

ItCil
Butler Brothers
1720 Dougiee St. 

384-6911

ItCil
Colortron

3180 Harriet 
383-9113

The Bay
1701 Dougiee 81. 

385-1311

Coast to Coast Newspaper Advertising 
Sells the Most

*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print

386-2121
Maafer ftraafk I « ■ M « y.m.

SatwSay I »■■■ la I:» »■■■

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES
All ret* euetee ere Hr Ineer- 

hw hi WH Mw Salty CeWnlet m4 
Vkiwis Times.

Single Paper rates available en

LAR. CLASSIFIED 

i*TY ONLY

CLASSIFICATION
INDEX

VITAL STATISTICS

For vi) m-

VOU — Bern to Steven end Den- ; L0$T; GOLDEN * ise. e girt Mjcheiia Ann é es. A<££^*rcn l
4'v oa... on February Mth^ 197S. | okJ fe,^w In Oak I

retwiever

i«si •'“.î*wra,

KELT WASTED
(,EX KRAI.

4M . omrt helt

^TRADERS 
GROUP LTD.

ia_ «

TNI

HM
igw 1 no

cuMT™-*
ON TNI____..

OF CLAMIPlfe

PC Li SUSP - Adeln end knari »r- ________
(n*e Fwwr/£] FOUND, -.TWO IO-SPEId BICY-

litlFIID

13c per word ear dev 
3 to 3 consecutive de vs 
lie per word per dev

vartlsine and will be charted hr 
» ccerdlnply. y
■BOULA* CLASSIFIE*
èoSiltlîciAL ADV1ITISINO 

10 word minimum 
1 or 3 days

14.3c ear word per day 
3 to 3 consecutive daya 
13.5c per word par day 

S or mere consecutive days 
*, -11.3c per word per day

303 Deaths and Funerals 
300 Cerda of Thank»
30t In Memorlems 
310 Funeral Directors 

! 311 Monumental»
312 Florists 

1313 Miscellaneous

NOTICIS
14 Announcements
15 Coming Events end

^•hnr*
___arwL.

Reception 
V Restaurants 

« Pieces to Visit
20 Lost end Found —

j 1MPLOYMINT
21 Help Wanted — General

82M,
* I Pen

^tme—Temporary Help

BODY SHOP
,_____MANAGER .
(LOST: FEMALE. ORJY | Tba owfoct opportunity *r

1 r?^rr*mei n ^ed^lndlvlduar^adk Challenging career position evalt- 
: uLS^VrlmCili* i dMsSno# J*rk ebl<f wifh •" Canadian mortgage

______  _________ AUShL *end *>•«• company
------------- clas.^598-714#.--------------------- ---------------- !a ^ manager. The successful |p YOU

- VICM,; FOUND: •&***#*+ Ijgjgg, '”***
Hn-SSTLSS «"JEW! “•*'-

-^.■asarssawr
iSSS%Fn". *«Ai,»Sd^'WE PROVIDE

'wt* —Thorough training

CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN 
Person experienced In townhousa 
and frame apt. oonefructon, 10b

SAI.TA PERSONS 
and AGENTS

medium sized 
Ne area. Send resume
5204, station B, Victor» _ _______
AUTO B’ODY REPAlR*PERSON,

nounc» ttw arrival of their first 
son. Kevin Amin. Mbs. 3
born on March 12. 1978 at V —rwnw. —• >
SWCTL. SSWtr.lB 8SS1SSatSft.
855» JSS^rL».VICTor"111 heijwajit»

i UENr.KAl-
t INGLE — Born to Ralph and ;----------------------------------------------
Bavaney a boy. Colin Wesley. I 
lbs.. 14 ozs., on Msrch 12th, 1<7|. I 
Thsoks to Drs. Stratton and 
Zowmanowtez an ‘
Maternity Staff.

experienca. flat rate, dental Plan. 
I medical, Pharmacare. Apply m 
person, 741 Pembroke St.

SALES PERSONS 
and AGENTS

. I

DEATH sad 
NUMERAL 

amhowmcsmcmt* 
OieiCTLY 

FOLLOWIWe 
CLASSIFIIO

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSmCAHON 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

»o* 417, N«*. M
*wrtv*i,'

■
RESIDENT

CARETAKERS

COMING ElEXTS 
and MEETINGS

JSÏEtLm* «*0p «rtwl»OTIN«M nevicss AN»

from 4 pt. regular classified style DIRECTORY 
snail be considered eeml-dlspley 
14 agate IInes^per^column Inch

40c per agate line per dev 
3 to 3 consecutive days 

34C per agate line par day 
4 or more consecutive days 

44c per agate line per day

NATIONAL AND 
OUT OF PROVINCE RATE 

Regular Classified lie per word 
Semi-Display 70c per agate line 
14 agate lines per column Inch

BIRTH NOTICES

1 additional word 13c

DEATH NOTICES,
MEMORIAL NOTICES 
AND CAROS OP THANKS

51.50c per count line par day 
3 consecutive days 

43c pw count line par day

PERSONAL SERVICES

33 Bands. Musicians and 
pr chestras

34 Pre-Recorded Music 
40 Dullness Personals
43 Dancing 
42 Education 
71 Mu

PUBLIC MEETINGS '**• *°;
WITH

JOLLY K

—excellant salary and benefits 
For an appointment to discuss a I 
rewarding future, pleas# tele-

’™*: MR. CAREY 
385-5254

9-3 P.M. WEEKDAYS
natpfûI would be knowledge of | 102 units, sa 1erv SSOS plus BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
isrSuStws s:v”ris» sawsSLtcx
! evsns'ta. Closing date: March II. general malntenence. cleaning, 1g™ . ene d«yelopmant company 
H97«. Please aar * -

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
Tins CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

pn| Professional 
Sales Career 

For You
,___ of the risks In Wring a oow-
'e<ful sales force Is that everybody 

wants them. But Pitney 
sales representatives have

3ESITLAH03kS WANTED

WORK WANTED. CARPENTRY, 
painting, paper hanging, -he tob toe 
smell, reesonable. Phone 452-1*14 
evening»-________________________

BANDS, MUSICIANS 
end ORCHESTRAS

NEED EXTRA MONEY 
The 511- (B.C.) field Battery has 
vacancies for band muskier* 
Some experience Is required end 
further training k available. Mili
tia pay for training, rehearsals 
end performances. For further In 
formation, phone 43^3442.________
WANTED UmOVS MUSICIAN 
bass player to loin upcoming

things going for them that j «ojvrtnj 
ter companies can offer. • „??£, rïi

_ line of diversified products | Phone 382-T111 ask for Don.______
end systems . . . copiers. PMtege. j piXnO PLAYER AVAILASLE.

After sIS.

'••THE NATIVE COURTWORKER 
and Counselling Association of .
B.C. is accepting applications tor ! Required for our following size 

I the position of Court worker in the I tldgs.
Nanaimo area. First hand knowLi 36 units, salary S4S0. 
edge of local Indian language and , 60 ur-its, sa ary

•culture would be an asset. Also 65 units, salary

ioamg data: March IB, : general mMntenence. cleaning, |v^Tpe^d 
apply by letter with 1 awn care, and rent collections. ac?y.rwc3L'^iirKg...*.Iri

nirkMWMd work record, Reterances shall be thoroughly JSS^takSa and t^
reasons for applying. 1 checked. PleaM phone between,J»Î?CÎ,' '

.Chief Admlnlstr^ive Officer 
! Native Courtworker A Counselling 
, Association of B.C 
I 319. tfS East Hastm#e Street,
I Vancouver, E.C. V4A 1N7_______ _

32 Trade Schools

MERCHANDISING
S3 Aircraft

117 Antiques and Arte 
78 Bicycles 
SO Boats 1 and Marine 
45 Building Supplies 
93 Cameras, Supplies and 

Photo Finishing 
127 Chicks, Poultry, Hatching 

Eggs, Supplies 
1101 Childrens Miscellaneous

FORMER ABUSIVE 
PARENT

For all concerned with child abuse 
Wednesdey 8 p.m., March 15th and 
Friday 9 a.m.-4:30, March 17 

Come anytime
St. John s Church Hall, 11*1 Qua
dra It.

Entrance Off 
Balmoral

Free daycare on Friday

EXCITEMENT 
PERMANENCE 

PRESTIGE 
ADVANCEMENT 
re looking for men and

______ to become Professional y
trained dance Instructors, At Ar-

EXCELLBNT
OPPORTUNITY

j FULL AND P ART TIME

CAR NEEDED 
CALL385-4U15

BLOCK 
BROS.

INDUSTRY 
LEADERS FOR 

__________________ 23 YEARS IN
since. Many company benefits in-i___ CFRVIPF
eluding parking. Please state typ-------- 3Ef\V IVC

Æflj : —PERFORMANCE
CONVEYANCER j—CAREER

TRAINING

----- -------------- ... copiers, postage | p,ANO
‘ meters and related equipment that vC)»*
I most businesses need. Secondly, 
the products have versatility. They 

lean legitimately cut corporate 
costa and Improve efficiency to a 
variety of ways, depending on the
nature of the business. It Is up tqj ______
the sales representative to learn . ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES 
what the customers' needs are and “ —
!o develop more effective ways to -----

PRE-RECORDED
MUSIC
CANDV 

iINMENT 1 
384-5521

scribing dictation, some bookkeep
ing experience an asset. Competi
tive salary, negotiable with experi

ALL this adds up to executive 
level earnings. Because this Is a 

• sfcles career your Income will be 
I determined by your skill. For vour 
orientation period you'll receive 
salary plus commission plus

i IN addition w have one of the 
1 best benefit programs In the In
dustry consisting of non-contrlbv- 

, tory pension pten, full payments 
1 for illness, group Hfw Insurance, 

lal plan, tong term disability

PAN MUSICAN LTD. 
_________ 477-43D0.____
SFINKY'S MOBILE DISCO LTD 

*54-1452.

LLOYD'S DANCE MUSIC FOR 
any age. place or time. 454-5*14.^

DENNY'S CANNED MUSIC CO 
Establlshad 1944, 454^545 

ROADRUNNER'S

We

Large Law Firm requires an expe 
rlanced Mortgage and Conveyanc . 

i ing secretary for its Real Estate : 
I department. Salary will be com- , 
I mansurate with experience. Bene- 
I fits include: ..B.C Medical.. Group

-PRESTIGE
SELLING

EXPERIENCED

ixperience,
rri» hmww. b.g, AAadkal. v,-w i

.Life. Disability Dental and Incen- T . , ./irxrA 
live plan for attendance. All re- j —— | .V. V I L/tU 

j plies in _confIdence to Personnel |
fr^r.^urra1Y^JL,V^JJ nSZ’ u/\r Cr\ IT_I>I'V»,L.L-/ ; Officer Pear (man and Llndholm, ; w- ,NV|jc you TO COME AN DI stratethelr
S tÆTÆpXJading, iSÆwirwg1.

i oulgbing Husband and "wife team required
1 sja^«»u »A*sasJrs 1

! insurance, profit sharing and an music service s, phone 452-1209. 
I annual sales conference to an exot
ic soot — this year Las Vegas. Ap- 

I proxtmatetv 40 per cam of our 
MUm fore, qualifies for •«•»- j „ BUSINESS

I THE duality of our products and and DIRECTORY
'the proven need for them give you |_______ _
; an Inherent seftlng advantage. But »
i as good as they are, we need peo-

.whq.can dr a maftcal ly demon- : NEO BOOKKEEPING
effectiveness. ph 45S-S950

sales, experience ia| (Office In ReeWence)

i SERVICES

Arcountlng Service

FILE CLERK
p.m. Weekdays.

PRIVATE BOX NUMBERS
$3.00 except Help Wanted Ad- 135 Ferm imDlements 

versement. $4.75 which Inc"-»— rerm
• Position Fill - ---------

Contract rates Hr local 
available on request.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

COPY DEADLINES
MOULA* CLASSIFIIO edver-

tiling may be placed In The Dsllv 
Colonist up to 3 p.m. the day, 
prior to publication and In the 
Victoria Times up to 4:00 p.m. the 
day prior to publication.

SEMI-DISPLAY advertising may 
be placed In The Dally Colonist 
up to 12 noon the day prior to 
publication and In the Victoria 
Times up to 4 p.m. the day prior 
to publication.

40 Fuel 
97 Furniture 

120 Garden Supplies
99 Groceries, Mqats end Produce 

V*0 Heavy Equipment and
Machinery

131 Livestock, Supplies end Events
100 Miscellaneous for Sale 
103 Miscellaneous Wanted 
109 Miscellaneous to Rant
77 Motorcycles 
70 Musical Instruments 

123 Pets end Supplies 
94 Ronges, Stoves a.* Furnaces 
92 Sporting Goode 

113 Swaps 
43 Timber^
91 TV. Radio Sales

ESQUIMALT
COMMUNITY

SPORTS

BINGO
Early Bird Gamas, 7 p.m.

5 cards Si
Regular Games 7^30^4j-ard^s $2

Free bus to town 
ESQUIMALT LEGION 

Admirals and Esquimau R<k 
THURSDAY

Avon

CLASSIFIED 
SERVICE 

FOR .
DUNCAN 

COWICHAN
I*, h if» litl Firts,~AccL—.AND CHEMAlNUS|l|ÎEs. Bum* srk Vgng

IS* U-Drlve and Auto Washing

and Service 
112 Warned to Rent, Miscellaneous 
114 Coins and Stamps

AUTOMOTIVE
i 155 Automobile Financing eng

1144 Auto Body end Painting 
1162 Auto Repairs, Service and
j 144 Campers, Trailers and 

Motor Homes
1144 Cars end Trucks Wanted 
1150 Cars for Sale 

151 Sports, Import Cars 
! 144 Lasse Vehicles 

169 Mobile Homes and Parka 
149 New Car Directory

!iw» Port* * lessor las

ATHLETIC >

BINGO
WEDNESDAY 

Quadra Rec Centre 
1600 QUADRA 

At Pandora 
386-0723

FOUNDED, THE BROWNING SO- 
Jclety In London 1441. Jnterestr-

I HAVE AN OPEN TERRI
TORY in Jerries Bey end 
one in Gordon Heed. It can 
be yours. Excellent earn
ings. Call: 384-7345.
STUDENTS! EARN UP TO 81400 
by the end of summer. Part-time 
end sommer employment offering 

i training In communications, weap
ons, first aid, artillery and more. 
Also vacancies for musicians. Jolq 
5th (B.C.) Field Battery, Royal 
Canadian Artillery. Minimum age: 
Must be born before Jri.lst. iW2. 
For further Information phone 
3S60633 or coroe to Room 213 at 
the Bev Street Armoury, 715 Bay 
St., Tues, or Thurt. evenings be- 
twsen 7:45 and 9:36 p.m._________

m to enable our
Law Firm has opening to1 reach their own levels of SUC- 

i department. Duties will IcESS and achievement In ~- 
----------— ——— ‘-I SHORTEST------------------- --

MALE AKD FEMALE 
BY TOP UNISEX SALON 

FOR HATRCUTTING 
No Charge. Phone 382-7236

Avon

Interviews tv appointment only.

SHELBOURNE 477-1441 
A. LEE — B. CULLUM

CHANDELLE FASHIONS
Exciting casual and evening coor
dinates shown exclusively In the 
home. Full o r part time. Car H- 

1 sential. For Interview call 479-6494.

ferred. 443S* par month,-'plus 2 • ___________.......................
bdrm suite. Pleas »,i oly previous j include the opening. Indexing end : SHORTEST TIME possible."I •^D,7r^n,wMftodmel «Ri» dianhTfllas. Minimum of g,?? «\nS55r 'PULL

IM B Â ««tirin' n„h office c*roce<lofts w0"'?r J^.JSiTIME' Block Brcs. team does add
Co' -td-' vôi Du , asset- Salary range: $535 to $6561 a |#vt| of prestige. The public

. VW. 1M3. 7<*-4141. month. Benefits: B.C. Medical, goes deserve the best servlcel
kAr\r\C\ C Group, Life, Disability, Dental. All.call TQ-DAY to inquire howMODELS —! replies In confidence to Lex Devel- may obtain a 80 per cent 

nr/Ni 11 n r pv ooments Ltd. P.O.Box 1327/ Vlcto- MISSION splitREQUIRED irla,J.C. VSWIlffA______________
LE AkD FEMALE BUILDER. DEVELOPER have 

position available In one person of
fice. To handle mail, receivables 
and payables, rents, payroll and 
bookkeeping and general office 
routines. Please reply In own hang 
writing, stating exportant» and 
qualifications and salary expect*!, 
giving references to Victoria
Press. Box 401._________•
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR Aj 
personal secretary to the president | 
of a young professional organize-1 
tlon. Applicants must be resource-1 

— t ful, organized and willing to tra- j 
AAA NAG- vel. Experience helpful, typing!

__ i necessary. Send resume to Victoria .

deei cheerfully with public end 
pupils, phone calls and tiling.
------- typing and bookkeeping hel£

BLANSHARD - 
O. ANDERSON

CALL OUR
TO BUY Ok SELl 
------ ‘ STRICTDISTR

ER:
384-7345

GOOD JOB

FOR'
ful. Wrlto telling of yourself to 

Press Box 434. ________
THOSE WHO QUALIFY 

CALL 385-4461
LADIES

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Excellent working conditions, In 
downtown modern Office — 2 yean 

^Wlveyancmg back-
___  ..Jl, interesting ^ ■ naed of more money? TYPESETTER REQUIRED : ground, top salary tor experience,

i IYou cafl •*rn exfra lr«>ma In Parksvllle-Quellcum B ^ 8 cJl prhne "Pwsonn^l>3to-70<12'
.shipping London the David Lyon your own neighbourhood, If you Progress requires experienced1 Pf>mejySQnnehj»>-Airz.-------------- .
I 470 tons. Master W. Purdy. Trad-; wIsh no Hrnih on age. phone, typesetter,3 days per week: 4 days LAW FIRM REQUIRES RUNNER1 
.ngshlpbetweenLondon and West *4.5603 between 2 and 4 p.m. per week tf applicant h»s paste up'to do Land companys and Court 
indies. Possible ports of cMI Ham- j -- ---- -——fexperienca. Union shop, with $8.74; Renistrv work. Part-time or full-

Classified Ads phoned In to 
Duncan office before 3;.30 p.m. .rcftHAWinaTinii win appear in the following day's accoaamodation

I ...j mo, wmnii —7 ,:**-• JS4-30U3 c«Twwn i ano « p.m. i per wee*, n eppiiceni ne» pas ___ _____  ___ __
indies. Possible ports of call Ham- ---------------------- —- -———fexperience. Union shop, with $8.74 j Renistr/ work Part-time or full-
burg and Seagate Dundee Scotland , NCR EASE YOUR INCOME IN perhourrete. Effective April 1st time, salary negotiable, experience
Ï"" SHWSSncv PHONE 24mS , ,e«uirM. ACPI, In «riling™P, O
Barrett of 50 Wimpo.e St. London helping many persons earn money ! ____ . box too Victoria
end Casa Gu’dl, Florence. Co- working 2 to 4 hours a day. We, FOR APFOINd^Q-NT ; viciona.______ ■
operative membership Robert can.help you. For Interview c4l(-------------------------------- ------------------------1 SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR RE-
Browntog Social Club of Victoria,. 452-1982, • a.m.-10 a.m. SURVEY PERSONNEL |quired for downtwn Insurance and
B.C. Write Victoria Press Box 249. |—s——-,-7==---------- i REQUIRED 'Real Estate Office. Good typing
GTANT"RUMAAAGi~SALEr^UT- Rq^d's^i'^.’S^Timday ^J*''**™ ^ *'\», '"gpSÜTiïiïï'"?»

rda.y -. March , 18thL -. Tl., te J. | to>turd«y tor .2*4 hours per day,1 lnvolved 212-895 Fort St.

—can be dona from your homeApply Na- 
k Bay Ava.

746-6181
! its Convalescent end Rest Homes 
! 175 Hotels
. 171 Summer Homes, Cottage# 

ill TourlsKAcoommodatlen
TCRMS OF PURt-lCATION

F.P. Publications (Western) Llm-i RENTAL 
(ted shall not be liable for non- hoi Apartments to Rant, Furnished 
Insertion of any advertisement be-, 200 Apartments to Rant, 
yond the Amount paid tor such : Unfurfnlshad
advertisement. . j 202 Furniture to Rent

in the event of error occurlng | *n Apartments Wanted 
the liability of F.P. Publications!206 Duplexes to Rent 
(Western) Limited shell not ax-1207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent 
ceed the charge for the space ac- 215 Halls, Warehouses, Store* 
tuallv occupied by tn# Item In and Offices to Rent 
question. 197 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent

Required
lay — March 18th - 11 n1 al to Sature-,________

^airfield United Cnjrch Hall. 1303'ntusf be experienced.
Fairfield Rd. (Corner Moss). Rational Trust, 2109 Oak —, 
member the wonderful bargains ; Attention : Mrs. P. Evens. 598-4537.
vembe?1 on* Niagara?1 'VVe * ave lots .WANTED BY PfO^^SSIONAL 
more to offer: antiques, fresh couple, leaning ladv, for 4 hours 
nome made apple oies, hundreds per week. Salary negotiable to 
of books, lots of better uied cloth- suitable party. Must, have awn 
ing, some T.V.'s Proceeds to Anl- transportation, and references re- 
mat Welfare work. oulred. Phone 474-9368.

BLCXX BROS. 
REALTY LTD.

WANTED
Immediately

LICENSED
REAL

ESTATE
SALES

PEOPLE
FOR

VICTORIA AREA
.Largest community develop-

For Appointment 
Coll

M. deTurberville 
or O. Parish 

386-1394

PITNEY
BOWES

SALESPERSONS CONTACT
National Trust Realtors 

« Stan James 479-71*1
___ Al McDonald 593-2121____

B.C. COMPANY IN AGRICUL- 
tural field looking for commission 
salesperson to cover Vancouver Is- 
leod. Cett 853-0731.____ ___________
AD SALES PERSON FOR WEEK- 
ly newspaper, experience essential. 
Victoria Press, Box 337.

and sal** ability is • ^Specialize In Complete Accountirg 
1 Service for small businesses. Pe 
'sonaî  Income Tax Returns pre-

B OO KEEPING AND OFFICE 
management part-time for smell 

; businesses. Reliable, accurate, raa 
sonable. Phone 362-4307.

1 "Income tax — accounting 
Small business our specialty.

! 595-4098.
SEMI-RETIRED PROFESSIONAL 
accountant and bookkeeper, part- 
tima. References. 382-0745.

Answering Service
! TELEPHONE «ANSWERING AAA- 
1 chines buy or rent. Interconnect, 
• 3544 Quadra, 344-0511.____________

Appliance Repaire

— TEACHERS __
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
.MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIG 
erators, freezers, dishwasher» 
stoves. Bought, sold, repaired. 
692-4222._______
JIM'S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
washer, dryers, fridge, ‘ 
stovee. Phone 388-5363 anytime.

Appraisals

lx Tin
VIU

REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS 
for taxation — Estates — Expro 
priât Ion — Sale. K.M. Porter 
F.R.I.R.I. (B.C.), 344-8075 page 
307. Knowles Realty Ltd. 384-1101

P. O. JACKSON LTD.
Real Estate Appraisals 

$35-1070 Douglas 388-9107

Ante Olaea

CALL US

Bj BOSSOM
GLASS CO. LTD

GREATER VICTORIA
312-3031 or 342-0222 

'OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
Finailyll We have our back too

FLEA MARKET
SANSCHA HALL SIDNEY

imKSLSJSï5«rw1Frid«v I"**d» ,e'enl1 ,ale' P***' Ap,liC«n. n Inviw m>m w.
'S^tXtXTJm ™ •< t5SJ?p5S: for dinner party pro-j,«r •'«>.—-« wWjSÜ_____

------------------------------------------- Box_400.__________________________ I grammes held at a major 1 scr,ooi operated by this District.
vidus/1 wUh meâartca|IVa^id -Dqr!S ! shorthand^ seerstfry ra. j Victoria hotel. Three programs are planned
rslstod abilities. Class 3 drivers 11-1 to^T weeks «$ignment1 TEED DRAW AGAINST (a) Credit.Cpums

Excellent, hourly rate. Prime Par-

Bookkeeping

—-J Housekeeping Roams Wanted 
211 Houses to Rant, Furnished 
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished 
m Houses Wanj -------------*

» Room l.._ _--------
191 Room end Board Wanted
193 Rooms to Rant
194 Rooms Wanted
204 Shared Accommodations

All claims on error in publica
tion shall be made wMhln 12 hours 
thereafter and if not made shall 
not be considered. No claim will 
be allowed for more than one In
correct Insertion not3for errors not 
affecting the value of edvertlse-
m All‘estimates of cost are approx
imate. Advertisers will be charged 
with space actually used. FINANCIAL

All advertising copy will be sub-1 is$ Automobile Financing and 
lect to the approval of the Victoria 1 Insurance 
Press, who reserve the right 333 Mortgage Loans and Insurance 
In Its sole discretion to classify, 1234 Mortgages for Sale 
rwiect or insert copy furnished. .330 Personal Loans and Insurance 

All advertisements must awnplY '235 Wanted to Barrow 
with the British Columbia Human,
Rights Act. This act states no ad- BfAL iSTATB
Æ-r 1 tofltatVon’'oTspecWc^ ' 240 Acreage for Sal* end Wanted
tlon on thé basis of an applicant’s ^ Oooortun t as wanted
race, religion, colour, marital Bu^nws Opportunit és Wanted 
status, ancestry, place or origin, ; 247 Commercial or Industrial

HSBSJ& ÆSEIa ySSi™
12, ——
Human Rllhts Branch).

NATIONAL CAR RENTAL, this position is In the oil-gas relat- ( Jonn€, 335.7012.
agency requires counter and office ed lnsustry. Applicants should be ---------------- _________--------------

....................— person wTfh related car rental prepared tp gert their hands dirty. BOOKKEEPER
Pat Bay Hwy., pn Beacon Ave. duties. Must have valid drivers ll-i Starting hourly rate Is *4.70. Send | Bright personable individual ra- 

Thousands of useful Mams and cerKe. victoria Press Box 435. ' replies stating age experience etc.'qulred ta handle books to trial- bat-
treasures. old and modem, interest---------------- —---------- ——— to Victoria Press Box 425. ance, for afternoons only. Prime
for all. Refreshments, bar. '1 FULL ANO PART TIME sER- -- ■■ Personnel. 385-7012.

Sunday! March 19, 9:30 a.m. . vice station attendant for evenings j FASHION TWO TWENTY . - to si »' w^Q~ AP~
_ 125.35-851 rvaa

Victoria Chapter. Is holding » one MT and one part time driver ! Training provided It you qua ury •
Rummage‘"and ’-Bake Sale, Satur- iwlth or without own truck. KnowL Eor Interview aepoinhnant call 

uSTrtT 1*. Oak Bay United edge 0# city essential and bond- ,474-1412 between 10 and 2.day, March 18, Oak Bay United edëe qLÇthr •seentW .
Church HaHr 10 a.m. to 1 P.m. ! able. Call 9-12, 388-5416_________ ____________ _
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY, BANQUET SERVING PERSON- League, "requires • Person to
March lPth, 10:30 a.m.-12. p.m., nel. Interviews given at the Laurel stall water pipes and taps, .at, the
Garden City United Cherdwcnmer ! Point Inn, ■640 Montr 
of Csrev and Norwood. Refresh-, Saturday, March 18th,
marts. Carey bus stops at dOor.__ j for Mrs. Walker,
MINUS ONE CLUB. .ST. PA- MATURE. LIVE-I.. .....----------_
tricks Dance. March 17. 9 o.m. er for elderly lady, small easy run
Elks Hall, 732 Cormorant. Music I home. Non smoker —4
by the Cristal Blues._____________ | Pho

IWSTERY TOURS

THE JAMES BAY RESIDENT^

nal. interviews-given at the Laurel
------- •— 680 Montreal Street,---------------- —

........... 12-2. Ask . treat and Slnxoe. All bids should
! be sumbitted to P.O. Box 546, Vlc-

-- --------------------- --------------- ----— tori*. V8W 2P3, by March 24th.
PA- [MATURE LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEP- ! For information phone 342-2785.____

_____ ..... ______ pStoVrreSr,OHEF WANTED. WELL QUALI-
Phone days, 343^)239, %v#nlngs till ; fled with references, to handle es- 
8 p.m. 592-2170. ‘taWlshed dining instaurant of 75

rr 1 seats, with waiting lounge. Must

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST WITH 
secretarial skills required for gen
eral practice. Please send resume 
to Victoria Press Box 422.

HIGH COMMISSIONS.I ,.<Sr.« 
Proven, methods and contin
uous training. If you are 
motivated by high earnings 
call at once :

MR BOB HALL 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE 

PHONE 385-7731

i BOOKEEPING SERVICE FO* 
vour business. Enquire, 34*4455 

. during business hours. By the hour 
or monthly edntrset.

SECRETARY. TYPIST. SIMPLE 
tookeeolng. Training possible. P.O. 
Box SCSI Station B.

23 SKILLED TRADES

1 Leaves vT Coach Lines depot BRISTOL TOWN HAIR FASH-i^ willing to relocate to Campbell 1 
•very Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Return ions. Gorge Centre. Experienced.lglv«r, contact Tad Arbour, Camp-, 
5 p.m. $5.50 Includes tea, 385-4411. Hair Stylist required. Must be wll - bell River Lodge and Motor Inn,

----------- ------:——r———-rr^ ing to attend workshops. Call ! M7-7444

While every endeavor will be 
made to forward replies to box 
numbers to the advertiser MSOgn 
as possible, we accept no liability 
in respect of loss or demega el-
ww ••.«••.«■'ssfijffir’M

the 253 Country Homes end Properties 
— Exchange Real Estate

Farms tor Sale and Wanted 
Garages for Sale, Rent,

293 C...
250 Houses tor Sale 
245 Houses Wanted to I

,.01',,,. h...,., 22&.WWW » ugX'IXÎ*

j 294 Mainland^ and Out-of-Provinca

273 Property for Sale
274 Property Wantod . -j 
244 Revenue Property

1245 Revenu» Properties Wanted 
285 Up-Island Properties 
256 Waterfront Properties

br negligence or otherwise.

NOTICE
OF COPYRIGHT

Full complete end sole copyright 
In any aovertlsemenr produced bv 
F.P. Publications (Weste-n) Lim
ited Is vested In and belongs to 
F.P. Publications (Western) Lim
ited, provided, however, that copy
right IN THAT PART AND THAT 
PART ONLY of any **h adver
tisement consisting of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which Is, or ere, sup
plied ..to Victoria Press by the

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

Wherever carrier service Is 
maintained, $4.00 per month.

By mail - Vancouver Island 
ind Gulf islands, $5.00 per month,

I 595-2232, 366-7282.WANT TO BE A MODEL? FOR
more Information call 385-6059 be- ,
tween V30 and 4:30 p.m., or WANTED. EXPERIENCED RELI- 3£io45 sat and Sun able aliter for 5 month old. my

-  ------------————- home, weekdays > Admirais-
16 CATERING, BANQTETS Eigulmalt area, phone after 5

and RECEPTION ROOMS 38$"2069'
PERSON WANTED TO LEARN 
general glasswork, glaring and 
auto (hass. Reply Victoria Press,GEORGE’S BAVARIAN 

BANQUET FACILITIES
1021 Pandora 383-7121 experienced printer, —

INTERNATIONAL CUISINE , salesperson for small expanding
jssvnl'lngooTa&;^Felse lea^^TSMs *.
UP toe”teIia™ventACITY Iwanteq, . ex^eienceo

AVaTlAELE'ONBËQÙEST ]
BLACK PRINCE CATERING llwll Swlîl. 
Ltd., 655 Douglas St. 388-448».
For all your catering needs in our 
roof top Queens Reception Room 
or on your premises.

Apply Mr. Randall, in-

287-744*.____________________
MAINTENANCE JANITOR FER-, 
son required for downtown full fa
cility hotel. Must be experienced.1 
reliable and well groomed. Please, 
submit references, etc. to Hotel 
Menager, P.O. Box IMS Victoria, 
B.C., V8W 2T*.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

S
c

C E
Ü s 

s s
SECURITY

PROFESSIONALISM
Licensed real estate salespeople — 
are you having trouble meeting 
your personal goals? Let me In
troduce you to our fantastic 2 4. 1 
development program. Through Jt 

> will help you to attain a PC

Grade 9-11 Sublects and English Piaaaa call 382-9744 anytime.

(c) Band and Orchestra Program 
(July 10-Augusl 4)

QUALIFICATIONS:
Standard or Professional B.C. 
Teaching Certificate. Formal qual
ifications msublects applied for.

Applications era to be submitted to 
the Instruction-Administration Of
fice, Greater Victoria School 
Board, 31/8 Foul Bay Rd., Victa 
ria. B.C., V8W 2R1, on or before 
March 22, 1978, quoting Compe
tition No. 6-78.
26 PART-TIME or 

TEMPORARY HELP

help you to attain < PRO-1

daughter requires someone to cook 
evening meal, Monday, Wednes
day, Frldey, and do light house
keeping. $4.00 per hour. 12 hours 
.er week. Fairfleld-Cook. free. Vlc- 
orla Press Box 411. ___________

plied to victoria rre»» or end Gulf ISlL-------- ------  r_- ,
advertlsar In the form °r 1114.5) per 3 months, $28.00 per 4
duct ton proofs, veloxs, engravings, l^onthsL $55.00 per year. Rest of 
etc., end Incorporated in said ad- Canada y,œ per month, $17.50 

.. e per 3 months, $34.00 per * monü*.vërtifêment shall remain 
belong to the advertiser.

20 LOST and FOUND

LOST: ROYAL CANADIAN ENGI- 
neers brooch, on Thursday *ven- 
Ing, March 9th, In or near tha 
Green Room, Commons Block, 
UVIc. Of greet sentimental value 
to the owner. Please telephone 
592:1009. Reward. _______

.BUSINESS 
OFFICE HOURS

Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mailing Address: 
Victoria Press 

P.O. Box 300 
Victoria, B.C. 

V8W 2N4

$44.00 per yeer.
Outside Canada, $14.00 per

™"ie- ""S’y’M*'-
Saturday Times Only 
Sunday Colonist Only 

Canada, SO cants per copy, $25.00

Canada. 7S cants par 
.50 par veer.

LOST, SMALL MALE ^ DOO, 
mostly white with black markings, 
black and brown face, answers to 
Beebo, last seen Sunday Atrora 
Wav west of Beaver Lake. Please 

Infgrm SPCA or 479-0818- 
LOST: SILVER AND WHITE CAT 
with green eyes, Millstream-Speed- 
way^erea, very «mid. Reward.

REPRtSiNTATlVES

Mr. HILTON I 
Nanaimo 
Lake CoWlchen

7444181
753-2744
749-4204

PHONE
DIRECT

386-2121

TO
PLACE
YOUR

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

United States Rsprsiantativee 
LANDON ASSOCIATES INC. 

New York, Chicago, Southfield,
Atlanta, Boston, San FrancHco,
Los Angeles, • Philadelphie, Roch
ester, Cleveland, Chartotto, Cin
cinnati, Syracuse, Hamburg, Aftl- 
llamstown, Clinton, Memphis, 
Levittown, Raleigh.

PAGE
REPRODUCTIONS

OB
MICROFILM COPIES 

OF
COMPLETE PAPERS 

AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL PAPERS 

PUBLISHED 
PHONE 362-7211* 

LOCAL 278

8S222Lert&.u5 yVERS WANTED TO HARVEST work,^moth#r- Phone 36.-5446 Geoduck clams on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island. Please 

WITHOUT j serious Inquiries only. Ce]l after 6

ADULT SITTER FOR 7 YEAR

HELPER WANTED. RETIRED 
businessman end wife, seek lady 
for light housework. Privât* room, 
good wages, lots of free time, ex
cellent opportunity for person 
wishing a good home. 598-7237.

after 5:30.
URGENT. PERSON ......... .......
children to babysit four veer old. 
days. Greater Victor! 1 area, your 
home. 364-6390 after 5.
COUPLES OR SINGLES FOR 
business of your own. No experi
ence necessary, we train. Fdr In
terview phone 592-7016.

Canada King Clam,.

URGENT REQUIRE «AFTER !
school and out of school care, ; 
must be 19. Your home or mine. 
Bay-Fernwood area. 385-6020 after '
5.

FOR EX-

British Columbia 
Forest Products 

Limited
MACKENZIE *OODLANDS 

DIVISION requires:

Heavy
Duty

Mechanics

I you lnc<—......... ...............
FINANCIAL SUCCESS. There's 1 
room at the top tor you — wtiy not ; 
go with a proven winner.

Call now tor details.
JACK SAVIS 386-3494 ( 24 hrs.)

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

Bricklayers
BOEHM MASONRY 

Brick, block and stone, new cor 
struct ion and repairs, reasoned • 
rates. 474-2S2L_________________

BRICK, STONE AND BLOCK, 
juallty work at reasonable prices386-8001 **

Qntuifc.
WESTERN HOMES

1637Cleverdele 8*44494

Cabinet Making

SOMERSBY
Manufacturers of custom built cab
inets, stairs, furniture, detailed 
doors, frames, finished lumbar and 
mouldings.
Cr. Hillside and Bridge 3W-44/J
KITCHEN CABINETS
bathroom vanities and counter
tops, all custom built or refaclnq 
the old cabinets with new modern 
designs with low prices. For free-

_________________________________ e$t I metes call 479-7245._________
[WEEKEND AAAINTENANCEI HUTCHES, CABINETS. FURNl 
person required for McDonalds tore, custom Designed end crafted 
Restaurant. 980 Pandora, Hours of: for your needs. Mr. Sharpe 
work are 12 e.m.-9 a.m. Apply In 592-7015. ___________________

23 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

I Fcr one of B.C.is largest paper 
and ianltprial cleaning Supp-v 
houses. Distributors for Johsnon s 
Wax, Kimberly-Clark, Lever De
tergents, Rubbermaid, etc. *

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

-CUSTOM BUILT CABINETS 
1 wall units, furniture, twister stairs 
I Helmut Puespohl, 47S-9392.

-| CUSTOM BUILT — INSTALLED 
Store - fixtures, kitchen cabinet;., 
counter tops renewed. 654-5929.

Carpenter»

DO YOU WORK ON 
construction? " 

Do you want to 
loin a union?

i «.m™' Yhur^
I For appointment phone 386-6322, , dav 
,9-5 or 386-1A22. ask for Mr. Rea be- 
i tween 6 and 8.

WAKMAC
CONSTRUCTION

In home renovations, custom cae. 
nets, rec. rooms our specillty. We 
do It all reasonable. Call 388-5240 
for a free estimate._______ ^
G'êneral~côntracting7rèsi- 
dential and commercial, renova
tions. additions, house framlno. 
sundecks. J. Leek and Sons 
386-7490.

WAITRESS-WAITER

Sa-
ffce.~or.Mr.~D.~Sctiliïar, #
AAATURE RESPONSIBLE r—^rrrrr 
woman to babysit one babw Eve- OPPORTUNITY
479^92*n<1 0CCaSi0nal ----

! REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, EX- 
! per fenced furniture, appliance and 
1 carpet salesmen. Must be aggrr*
1  ' —‘' -‘-id. Must I

30 SITUATIONS WANTED FOR GUARANTEED CARPEk 
ter work, renovations, addition., 

CHILD CARE IS A GROWING,concrete work, sundecks. cablr 
demand and you want someone etrs, finishing, free astimatee, calwho really carts about how your ! 385^116e!________________________

l.Lp*r^P,no,t° Cr*sJ I our l^çind division tor”heavv’duîŸ<ôh^jica4ty "capable and'wfiUng to ^emotionally* Give u$ a^H1for veu FERMA CONSTRUCTION

view_ tnr. 3a*-24zi, as* tor w. 1 mechanics. Applicants should nave assist customer with cash and, and yOur child to visit us soon. "We build w our Reputation"
I_________ an Interprovlnclal iourneymans carry purchares and be able to ! Blue Jay Child Care Centre. 2284 Alterations— New Construct-on

ur-f-vn. i.™.. . FOR YOUNG 1 Qualification. The present rate for ; work shifts and weekends. Please Windsor Rd., Victoria £98-5724. | FREE ESTIMATES, 384-2323
ladv^o work tor herself up to $50 ioumeymen mechanic» Is S10.C7 surmit resurr#- uu'linlng pest expe Mru ir»»v V/xsxoAuirwJ--------I-------------------------- -- —^---------
laoy to wotk ror rersen, up to mu|   ------—, «  ---------- - ---------- ‘nrtnria pre»s Box 391. _. HOLIDAY COMPANION | WIRING, PLUMBING, CAR

- ———  ------ ■ Elementary teacher. 24, seeks July ■ nontrv etc If vou orefer one ind -
____ IjjJi--------------------------------- ----- ------- ICXPANOING- GIFT AND STA-'mt win «mKv, «■ Mldar w *»;ÎS27' Sr' •Il’wwomRcSorîü'ir'.'aVr'lir;? wiMmwt bJiw-lFUULT „ EXMXItNCtD . AND lOCFP _l. .Jully- «r_«t t'^l1af..,Ü^.,^g!!g 2?“'^ SK* J* Sl'ISS!: ! «»"• 3M-5362.RESIDENT CARETAKER -

LOST LARGE YELLOW' NEU- ! Phone 477-9601 between 9 and mature floor ^ianitor,
tered male cat around Mesa end *;____ '_________________________
McKende St. in FaIrfleldT'Reward. ^ATURE^COUPLE TO ASSIST IN

, __________ , maintaining large rental complex.
LOST: DOWNTOWN FRIDAY AF-; Ç*>od wages. No gardening Raoly
ter noon, unemployment cheque. 1 Victoria Press, Box 430.________
Flndar please phone 385-7373. R*-| ojcK 360 PRESSMAN TO WORK

________________________.6-10 p.m. 5 or 6 days. Writs Imme-
LADIES WATCH ON jdlately. Vktorto Press, Box 433.

*! Town «nd Coun,rv DAFFODIL RICKERS REQUIRED 
ShoBslng Cm,re. Phene «54101 ^ r.edi.^v, soc.v ns-iioo ~

« P-m. lee Street, 3|Z2>4.

IfifS

LOST COLLIE CROSS, 50 LBS. 4 
year old mala, white markings, 
bushy tall, answers to Sunny boy, 
383-7718.
FOUND: WHITE, ORANGE AND 

‘ young cat, scar on right 
Interurbarv-Tllllcom Rd. area, 
Protection League, 588-5731.

Week 
aida, If
Cats Pi

MAN OR WOMAN TO PAPER 
bathroom, must be reasonable. 
383-1681.

LOST: LADIES GOLD WRIST 
watch v’clnltv Strathcon# Hotel, 
contact 385-5690.
LOST — RUST LEATHER AND 
qoid link belt, between Wool- 
worth's end Eaton's, *78-4446.

KlST: 10:30 WEO., 
rnwood area, ladls 
oag. Reward, 598-8768.

las Street, 3S2-Â274. P00g‘

HAIRDRESSER WANTED WITft 
working knowledge 
styling. 658-5914.

FULLY EXPERIENCED AND 
mature floor janitor, must have 
o*n truck and ability to work un
supervised, Victoria Press Box 397.

'Sr i«v"‘cimmr|4«ion'''«i!ï, wüS’.’iof-»» 'c"j- irfcnf'lo'ÿfctorle'Pree, Oe« Ml
own transportation. 654-3172.______, prehensiva benefit plan is av*11* | EXPANDING GIFT A

mutt h«ve u^ttt*côrneïnv'!m5wm'a molïW'jJJ-'PffStf ItssonV »l»«n. Including
mut, n«V4 nroducncomCBnv «mnlovmg mo e ^ I,lend. Plea.e !«nd Inter, mutlc. No houtework. Phont | RENOVATIONS AND ADDITIONS

«nd it rnçtled XS. ,?H <LKÜn"sï!tSCur»7Î."ENGLISH HOTEL MANNER Fr" «""->««. C« I
120 Jmtel no,r1h. PrirK* G*oroe I Corona Or.. Burnaby B.C. V3J and wife - 14 years ma or U.K. .--------- ------------------------------------ -------
on Wllliston Lake. 18e hotel and now with Best Western. VERSATILE HOVE MAIN
lG°od educational, commercial and | ; - tseex position Vancouver Island: talner carpentry. renovation'

---------- —- ---------- ----- irecreational facilities are es- VICTORIA SECURITY PATROL hotel-or motel. Available April- cabinets, painting, papering, qua
FULL TIME HELP REQUlREDlteblished. Both summer and Offers a unique and interesting. May. Plione collect: Douglas John- tv work. Adam, 385-3090. 
at McDonalds, 9tC Pandora, Apply winter recreational and sporting i position. 3 residential security pa- son. Calgary 253-7054." —rr-
In person. activities are readily available In tool representatives required eve uAMr.vo.4M------------------ RE.f.AIRi> ^R,fC DR
----- ------------------------------------------------- the surrounding area. Modern 'nlnqs. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. We supply . ^ HANDYMAN walling, arborlte counter tops, par
■MATURE LIVE-IN COMPANION housing, is available also. training and uniforms. You supply Mr. Fix It — cleaner — painter el I ing. etc Reasonble rates
housekeeper for elderly lady., written applications outlinging (Some sales ability and desire to, etc. etc. will work evenings. 477-2896.
-----------  ----- 1------------ 384-J142, 9 a.m;-12!Steady employment required, vlc-560-1878.

12 OFFICE HELP

SIDNEY IN NEED OF BABYSli
ter, 1 week approx. $7 a day, My 
home or yours. 454-4910.
OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER. 
Lampson-Wychbury district. Ph. 38MB9.

advertisements in
THIS GLASSIFICATION 
Mt^ST C30MPLY WITH 

THE
British Columbia 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

I should be directed to:
Tom Michael,

l.R. Supervisor. 
British Columbia 

Forest Products Limitée, 
Box 610. Mackenzie. B.C. 

or. Call Collect 
997-3271 — 495 Day - 

997-3005 — Night

experience I succeed. Call
itorla Press, Box 431.
I CALL ’ THE OLD*"

477-21
QUALITY _ _

! experienced carpenter 
ible rates. 6S2-;—

RENOVATIONS BY 
arpenter at reason
•2027.

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST. EXPERIENCED WEBmust have drivers licence, must zwvr'r.nj.L.wzvL' vvot m7uioEXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER |have driving experience 
to tsXe over clientele. 385-33*9, years, type about 45 W-P.im. 
479-3327. wages, $ltio per hour for first 36

!'*— — ——$3.50
OFFSET PRESS PERSON

j.^Apply at
days on probation period, 
after that. Monday-Frlday 9 a. 
p.m. AAedlcal pfan and other t

A new large Web Offset printing
. _....................______________  ___ ’{plant In Calgary requires one otf-
fits. Phone for Interview 382-1021. pfais person. Minimum 5 years 

W??!BOOKKEEPER REQUIRE D. experience. Please send resume to

FOUND: SOUTH OAK BAY. Ff- 
male grey end white cat, part Ptr- 
Slen. 592-7303.
FOUND — COLLIE 
nsrd cross male dog,
383-2471 after 6:30 P.r 
LOST IN MAYFAIR MALL A
gold neciece with bell and cress,: USE OF GARDEN PLOT IN EX-!»ume In strlcUconfIdence to* vie* 
great sentimental value. 384-8098. change for lawn cutting. 477-5819. itorla Press Box 416.

.WANTED, PENSIONER -------- K c w v . « = r,„_ _lnj ,w
ST. BER- ïiT.îd^r'Sf lï^ L#0 Cf>eb,don ef Canadian Publish-
-■ -«.F^1.1* SS& S^SSr.'ïi" C«. Lid.. «4.30» Strjtt No,.»

iquired AID Glass 313-7141 w* train. Prefer 'Person with re-, East Calgary. Alberta. ftA 5L7 
|t*H sqittho experf^ce. SWd . ra* Urn# coMect 273^8«.

A CAPITAL IDEA! I CALL THE OLD CANADIAN, able rates.------------
00e* commission, monthly, fee, : handyman, cleanups, cartsoe from ,lklTr-D B .rsr~ oTTÏTÎtv$250 or 80-20 split from first sale. $4. trees, rototluing. 5924)12». LOW WINTER PATES, QUALITY 

Go either way but join us today, ! 592-2990. . i2*n1 0nS'
can Eric Setter, 38â-7S57, Capital r.^T[-------------------------«TiMT-mQ ♦‘«"••J*5»-11’7- 65*-34*°„ . ____ L_
City Realty Ltd. I Sutters C *enSRK|'in*d InatallS’ .NEW CONSTRUCTION. RE NOVA-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY SALES ' Chimneys repaired. Home nia’r,,e PM^wtîmates^csi9 4?7 SasT3 
person for ladies wear. Approx ?o nance. 34*4)912, 477-9216, Wesley. For frat estimates call 477 5454.
5w5d ^ito?e£meN wiiïiÿ’axwrt-1 PROFESSIONAL GARDENING
envePtoesTreply in hand writtog ' Prumn0. landscape, rockers ce 
to victorla^ress ^ox uo!* __ ■ S4-4479 Fr#* es,ime,et R* ona j FRAMING,

CAREER SALES 
POSITION

Unlimited earnings, two-yaer train
ing program. Call Mrs. Caton, at 
384-3*70.________________ ________

SUNRISE REALTY 
Needs Saleepereon 
Call Bill. 596-3343

PART-TIME BOOKKEEPING! 
and accounting, weekly or month
ly. complete to financial state- 
ment». Téléphona 47B0454. ■ '
YOUNG ENERGETIC MAN RE- 
qulring casual employment, paint- 
ing experience. Brian, WS-7728.

YOUNG' WOMAN SEEKS Posi
tion In travel agency as trainee. 
Please call 388-5*4.

■........... FINISHING
; renovating. 478-9701.

AND

DIRECT EASY SALES, HIGH 
commission, good territories. 
384-9249 evenings.

Carpet» and Linoleum

EDGAR end MINER
•M HILLSIDE

NEED SOME HAULING OR 
cleanup doner Reasonable, call any
time, 385-7965.

OCR TILE
ommarc a* and esidentlal

A PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
WITH GUA TF £D SERVICE

Classified — Victoria s Largest Proven Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Fastest! Cost Less to Sell 386-2121

(WWW*

<



BUSINESS SERV ICES
and DIRECTORY

Urpeto and unofrum

R15P.F.SS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

SS BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

Dry wall Handy n

TO* EXPERTT INSTALLATION DRYWALL FINISHING, _____ _______ . __
Cell your roput »* »ur#d celling» end wen». No lob i «reentry, lebour et S* eir hour.

tie Independent tradesman. smalLjiTBTill._______;________- Rhone 313-1 M3.
3*3-**32 efter S p.m. dellv.____ L ÏÎÔXrÎMNô]

iawr0"^*
TAPING, TEXTUR- 
• ietee 364-1920,

BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY

to BUSINESS PERSONALS B1 ILDINU SUPPLIES 30

PlaeUren»

CARPETS AND LINO 
stalled; reasoftaatto rate»; treet!meteeL«ene^tiA ------- |. Elncm«U Centra,tore |W
CARPET AND UNO INSTALLA----------------- iw—r—----------------------M ^ _______

. - reoeirt, reetretchee. 3MQ^4. R G. hSTer ELECTRIC small DUMP TRUCK
^ n;r «^thlofl, prompt end reasonable! manshlp.
etc. Residential, commercial, m- «ervlce 3Aa-349S -------------
dustrlel Contract or very reason- 
able hourly retos. Anytime,

! 476-4032.

Carpet (leaning

HOURIGAN'S

HOSTESS HINT COUESlH
Leern how to make party foods, 
swans cut out of pineapples, cake 1

J EX-1 R ENOVATIONS, PLUMSING AND FRIEDRICH PLASTERING AND ! 1
—- —..........— îa?-,%5S»,«sgr: °i*r

__ RlomblBj^ aed Hestlng___ DIVCWCeT
CLEAN-UPS AND HAULING. AflUAglAN MAJMEING ' I SW»I« fhln« «W.-OWEtoTWr

je>»zs. , --------- 1 new installations, alteration*.
HAUL | Pair. f ^guarantee my

.MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

DAILY COLONIST. Viutom, B.C., Thurs.. Maroh 16. 197S 39
177 MOTORCYCLES 80 BOATS and MARIN E

ÜS
HOWE LUMBER 
I Bvttdtaf Safftfcs
67t Ardersier Rd. 
3654/11

Home Improvement#

NEED WIRING DONE?
No job too small, all work guaran
teed. F «e estimate», phone efter 5 
P.m. $95-3935.

iRED-NO

CARPETS AND LINOS LTD.PLOOR^bVEllNG SPECIALISTS
715 PANDORA A VE. 366-2401 OLDER HOMES RfWl. __

teeTsir' down payment We finance CLEAN CARPETS FOR SPRING- Mnk rete, wjtn aaproved credit. 
^Iltv wort., ey. I1! or,($*J'| ^5l EDDY'S ELECTRIC —315-76*66

SOMERSBY

•1712._____________

DAVID'S PLUMBING
Emergency service, hot we 
tenks. planting repairs sea

lus fitinfl tee. --------- .
r supervised divorce <wer the

...____ — teat! Call S#M-Covmsei...'Services. Toll-Free 112-8M63-3007. 
wotk- Charge* end AMstercharge accept

•$#:
guard. $1$ per hour.

Manufacturers of wooden windows, 
thermo or slnpl 
to anything In wooc 

L lumber end mouldings.

PLUMBING
Qualified plumber, fast and rea
sonable; references. 47S-1I41. BUYINO

TELAQU AIN’T 
Friends by Telephone 

Dating service •

a*_____________________________ R.
. ... HOUSE 0* ,»USI- 2 ,
Starting e raw Dulin*»? R12—4

Duroid Shingles
210 wt No. 1 Asphalt sell 
seal. All Colours in stock, 
per sq. $2195

GALANTI
; Not available anywhere else, but! 
tn# best buy on the market. New 
organs from

OVER 200
and Used Bikes
Choose From.

BRAND NEW BOAT SALE 
BRAND NEW BOAT SALE

Srend now 21' CAMPION Atora- 
_ shee herdtop. Enclosed heed, eai 
TO ley. camper top, 300 h.*. Volvo 

Pente 814,7*1

tone _ top, 235 h.p. OMC, custom teak in
5995 - SUPER BUYS SteuR*® Wm ,w' MlrvA/M Euiiiiiic VV/i 1-1 x 1 Last one en.eaa

INSULATION
PRICE PER 1.000 SQ. KT. 

FIBERGLASS

W

PLUMBING DONE LARGE OR Having a discute with your builder or)g. ... lie glazed. Repairs small contract or hourly; reliable. or asLxiate’ Phone 384-0223 tor R20—b
Finished j 65M927.______________ __ ___  expert help *nd 40 veers experl R28—8‘
366-6645 REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS* ,nc* Low ***:

$ so 
$14U
$240'
$320

*52-2130: ___________  __ LICENSED ELECTRICIAN WILL Cr Hillside and Bridge ----------- M|- yeary tKjMrience Low rates uVovnCIfi PIN HF1 P
STflUK CLEANING CARPETS I 2LJF%3m6** rew,rlng' S,0ve REMODELLING SPeEaLISTS. 1 653-Bl ^ . 1 HYPNOSIS CAN HELP
cints sq. ft., minimum $15. Che»- e0* ----------------- - ------- Room additions rympo* rooms, p-77AViW"ÜMaiiir at twa Tension. weight, smoking.
............  ' ------------------ HOUSE WIRING. OLD AND NEW, sundecks, tance», e nines, mobile RELIABLE PLUMBINGAT THE

smell and big. Call after * p.m. home addMons. free estimates. ar^e. Re«ldent*eL^>r Com-
----------- Phene 477-73S2 anytime. ^ merc]el. Kevm_L*ur e 477-1*31

TYPE OF PLUMBING,

RENT TO OWN AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVE agent* tor GALANTI! 
OULBRANSEN. KIMBALL

CASCADE
PIANO & ORGAN ! 

In Hillside Mall

595-4124

HkFe!1*

• terfield and chair, $40. £95-3515.
ALANS STEAM 
carpets «leaned, 1 
366-9011.

GYPROC SPECIAL_________
L- ctproc1000 Sq'11 $105 SPRI NOS AROUND 

FiRESAOP $115 THE OORiNBR

! h.p. Johnson 
owner, very 

! $2995.

HURRY—These Went Last 

Full Service end Parts 
OMC VolvD°Mercrulaer

YanmarpSffl and

Evinrude Outboard»
• Quality Aocaeeorle» at the Marine ' 
1 OAK BAY MARINE SALES

59S-3393

Call INSIGHT 595-8782
CLEANING. SSBfiT ~~ ’ ""UM» 47M3ËlaytiA. ^^: merclai,KaVrU-aur^Mtai. ^ jM|T,_ ■ - ____________

* electrician, free- ES-.CUSTOM renovation» and ^^.I^Fr|tee°f»iiebiU^fumb5 • 11 be ava^aWa for çivete hrestoP $13u Join the birds in song with’
r-AoocT <-i*5TMÎMr:—ilimâtes. Call Bernie. 316 1094. *deslgm sery.ee, kityens. rtweneWe,ratee. retleble ptumbar, lnq$ mis week only. For aopolnt 71 rw*2„,wr u win

RON'S CARPET CLEANING _ ------r.^-.rrs-------r^r.bathrooms, dens, in contemporary, 24-hour service. 477-5742. olea^e cell Mrs. Dukes an instrument from our
*c e souere toot. 364-6110. NEW- WIRING. REWIRING, rustic end traditional styles. Mr. --------- 1--------------- *-------- -----------------™ 1384-6773. CTH ÊIP DI V ___ .____ ________ rVwi_eiectric hwt, 477 309*. s-arpe. 592-7015 Roofing »o<l Sldtnc - ___MU r IK rLT complete music etore. Come

.... °>mwt O—tr^tora very reasonable rates on

PROFESSIONALLY SPECIALIZED all wlrtne lob*. Call V 59S-136». 
eemant man. All types af cement
work, forming, steps, retaining _______aong_______________ __ __________________ _________

EXCAVATING. LMIB, O.E**- FREE TOWEL BAR WITH SHOW- 
driveways and repairs. Phone any , rMd build.hg, demolition,, er e--cio»vr« rebuild, from $27$. 
time 3B3-S22S. I sand and gravel equipment ren- 5»$-64iL

24-nour service.

Roofing nod Siding,  ___________________________ stop SMOKING LOSE WEIGHT, «vR_s„ T and C
F AND M CARPET CLEANING, eooeiu/s GUTTERS. DOWN redirect nêrvous energies. Hyp- 8 1 ana L*

4x8—s* Std.

O.K. Trucking Co. Ltd.

NO JOB TOO SMALL. SPECIA- 1 tall, 
lizing in patios, sidewalks, drive- foiled^

ejWFenteed. free estimate. Aheer. ^43* Aff^ 5 P ' 515-1

PARKER JOHNSTON LTD.
1655 BLANSHARD 312 9111 

'Routine Vlctorle Since 1935“__
EXPERIENCED ROOFER, flgÂK 

Duroid shekes, »J - 
592-0435 evenings.

1 ROAN SOUND PRODUCTIONS. , „ . 
iTape Duplication, Recording Ser- 4x8—34 St. 
vices. Weddings, meetings, etc.

, 364-61 ltL____________________

$10.95 in and see us at 
$ 8.501 
$ 6.35 
$12.00

FREE PLUMBING. HOOKUP ! >"v 'eVe | B N C l" D ROOFER ^AKE TODAY 
«c.hâ*?îW roll ,op kl1chen counters-1 Duroid shakes, sjding and repairs. 9firF5i!**n r—-1 
5<5-e4'*- _ 592-0435 evenings. Cleaners, :

West Coast 
Home Insulation

Steam Cleaning
cleaner loi
IfT

sei-ix

COUNT. CALL 
and Upnoistery 
Duracleen stays

SANDED PLYWOOD
$12.95

4tc8—?a Factory Gr.

y^ELSONS

A
$ 6.50 131S8ewfnmewt 315-8721

SPECIALIZE IN BASEMENTS. *OBERTSONS EXCAVATING - a 1 types of inSulatidn. sates
pef.es Free Cw, 'and clearing, culldozl-ig contracting, free estimates. B.C., Sund«*ck#

end backhoe. $fM530. ____ Hydro financing available. DttoOeCkS
WALLS, DRIVE-.McCREEDY BACKHOE - BULL- 384-462’- Evenings 479-2322.

, name and address ; 4x8—*4 Factory Gr.
—-— labels $2.50. Please send payment. ------

RESTAURANTS. CARS, RESI- with order. Popular Press, Shew-! r-» » 1 mc a k. I fxcrx \ A/_ — Dr\/~ aden liai, commercial, industrial. , nigen Lake. V0R 2W0. D UNSANDED Wont UOOCl KriCC
^r free e^lm^es cel. 3SS-6679 or j-------------«THEOPEN ÎÂ*' -------- , 4xS-5-lb $ 4.95 And Good OuQIitV?

-------------------------------------------- 1 will listen to your trouble», no, *, » - =n xjvwi ywui y
advice given, hourly rates, Roger, ^9

New SUZUKI and HARLEY 
GLEAROUT 5

LOWEST PRICES
on 19T7 model 

HONDAS and YAMAHAS 
Anywhere

See Us before you buy 
any bike!

Vancouver Islands'
Largest Motorcycle

Dealer

MULLINS 
MARINE

A SALES LTD.
382-1928 D-00365A1!‘"""’ peoen R.v. LTD.

09c St 2655 Quesnei 3*6 3*»4
I ' 1 Behind Empraas Ponttfc Butch
IV? IS Ji000 CON' H' LARSON, FULL STAND-UF
ditlon. $350 firm. 479-4040. : camper canopy, cutty cabin, witn

■ hBedTiSS Mar cruiser, F.W.C., used 
15 hour», still under warrantee,

____ ____________________ :___ ! moorage at Oak Bey, price SM00.
1977 HUSQVARNA. WR. RE- ; 100*. financing a vela tie. Call Ran 
built, 6650 or offer». 477-0561. ___ IMornson, 385-9774 9-5, gr 595-1902
c'«nJÿ«r^*l<Nm. «tïM0, ;Tÿ FÎSEROLASS. NEW FULL

iBLrteiraiMr as"
riifion. «Lkirvi ssîû 47S-4A3* : Evinrude, full steering end herd

_____________ 1387 Baach Drive
197* 1*' CAMPfON RUNABOUT 
with 30 h.p. Evinrude end E-Z lead 
trailer (56 hours on motor), full 
canvas top, other entra», $4700 

1 1976 * h.p. Evtnrvda (used 17 
hour»), $900. Tow rope end junior 
water *11», 115. Almost new men's 
hip waders size*», $10. 477-3752.

' BOATERS! '
SEE OUR large display of eppll- --------- g„jg

2,000 MILES, 1

wayst1 sidewalks," patîoe, etc/'F re# "doting Septicfields, hauling. Good 
estimates. 479-754S. ___ rates. 479-3065.__________________
CONCRETE STEPS/sibfWALKS, BOBCAT
driveways, retaining wall*, fair Juan de Fuca Lawn Service, 3S6-91S3 
•rices phooa 652-1614 evenings. Feecleg

Cleanup Servireg

TARTAN "
ESt. 1972

CleOn-Up 
ond Disposal

WilHom Stuff, 3S4-9690

3 WAY CLEAN UP

ISLAND CHAIN LINK 
FENCING LTD. 

Fencing In pire or wood 
Small iobs a speciality 

477-0332

ljsnda<aplng
"viCSlÂNDSCAPING 

LTD.
383-7461

Anything In* rock, brick, blocks, 
cedar trailers, concrete, etc.

MAINTENANCE DIVISION 
Grass cutting, aerating, pruning,* Tir(Kl loekine 
spraying, ate. 1-vear guarantee on ...2,--^ sundeck? 
■II matfrt»!* «RwkmanehlB le?.*lr5 sunoe<.K.

386-3103.

PA YN-JON ES,

!2^una____
Permanent Sundecks/

478-6641

~^x/

; CAR SIMONIZING FROM $15.
mobile service. Also vinyl too and 

, intsrtor. Phone Dave at 6M *j44.
! POTTERY CLASSES GIVEN BY 
local artist, Mary Fox. Starting,

^ a—____ ______ ! 2x4-6-
et MASSAGE BY QUALIFIED MAS- >x* mi; pPt stud*’ y1seur tor chronic pain and tension. -X4 w •* rei stua 
Have it covered niai «uim

— - en --- ——-------- ------------- , IT,R nuuHAA LALLLLCH
$ j.dO Kincaid is the right choice, ditton, asking $550. 476-4639.______ ...... _ .

Kincaid Pianos [ram.$1288. \m ySÂAHA^T». ««TooSb 18K»Sim"g.le?-«ffl
coiMmon. ---------------------------»» lanks. IM1. 8»w»l.

SOUND OF MUSIC , SEMI -„A^-^-siEN-Niw^oTT
PIANO AND ORGAN Ichcpp^' cneepL2!^M:------------ prices? Then consider this 197*

npa-rop 1977 TY175 TRIALS. GOOD CON- Fiberfoitn Sitka, 165 horsepower.
LLN lHti ditlon. otters. 479-1266. <00 hour», loaded with extras, wen

1317 Quadra 2880239,,, tyikTyamahaI JîVw
oh,.a „ar 1 fWi IT'XTTt ~ ^ between 5-7. , 656-20*9.Price per 1000 Bffi JUST ARR|VED

Framing
Lumber

STD. & BTR. FIR

I wonder ^how my tench 
PACIFIC FENCING i

r«n TnTm#Sforaestlmat#%mSnSh p" wi,h Duradek Vinyl , now and relax D 3*^***®
cal! anytime tor estimates._______ ittfis summer. Book now before the HAVE YOUR HOROSCOPE PER

spring rush Free Estimates, sonallv done. Accurate, confiden-

TOP QUALITY
4161 

FENCE CON-

BARKFR
LANDSCAPING LTD.

Lawn specialists. Expert garden
Tailor*

------------ . tlel. Call Rosheen, *$«405.

Tree Service

All types of Clean up attics, base- fîJîîSî»?** and advice* M34340 lavouf end *hrub P,bC«t1knt - Talle1m^*atteratl«i L|a5l#s
mont, compost, hauling and small estimates and^advice. 3W-9340.___ sketches — Ideas. Our stone 1*'orA?^'i.,*,7aa»h«n -8d-*s
moving jobs Greater Victoria, COMPLETE FENCE BUILDING masons can build you anythlrg In Vl$V 5a* '■L,'*2Le
Phone 363-1666, Colwood, Sooke, ,eesooafcle rates, wood and steel, rock or slate — wells, oatlos,
etc. Call 478-9465. _______ Free estimates. 362-1565 pools or pillars — etc. For a free
« YEARS' EXPERIENCE IH FENCES BUILT OR REFAIWKL Twra"'’* •f"’"'*- *14”1

oarage and basement clean up. any stvie, free estimates. 362-2732.-------------------------------------■-----------------
hauling, gardening and lawn meiri^«78-1350. , PORTUGESE LANDSCAPING
tenance. Reasonable rates, free es-^ ■. --7,-7^ Stonework, rock walls, fireplaces
tjmates. 3664675, 365-5360 after VAN ISLE CHAIN LINK FENCING en(j landscaping. Free estimates.
9:30 fi.m._______________ 386-1641 - ------------ -

NO CHARGE AND UP 
Two young responsible man have 
large truck. Basement, attics, 
composts, etc. V«rv reasonable.

Bob's. 366-2451 anytime

fît? 5uel'lv. i*?,h*r «Itsre'ûons^ pat?meAh»lqEne^edT 38^U

38?2*32 j F*ci41, rtlmcara^cllnks. 3B5-7309.

EDUCATION4Î

j 2x4—8 —20'
12x6-14' 
i 2x8-14'
S 2x10—8’—24' 
2x12—8'— 20’

STD. & BTR

2x4—ti:
2x4-7'
2x4—92*4 Stud

, runninn order T^l$*2E«CELLEN'r 18' FTBRFTFQRM. 135 MER- 
■*T --------------cttry OUTBOARD. GOODPRICED ... ____

SEu PIANOS ,97, HONDA
$2551 FROM $795.
X? BERNIE

PORTER MUSIC

mCA^DONIAEE ,T|L

SATURDAY 'TILL 5:30

.... ,___ 750, EXCELLENT____condition. First $1395. 364-6215. CONDITION. 3278 MEÇAW
good PL.. 595-8457. $4,290.

Enduro.
$900. 365-516

Bl( 1 "CLES$310 1
SATURDAY 'TILL 5:30 1 ^______  , _____

HEM. vTn T AO E FLÂYEL">iÂHO.! G^FD6^EC^[Te'5ON
* 85 ÎÏ2T !^ii»BsrSn#!Nj<9<t?min?Xl$S95't for everv size end budget« Orx r,nes' needs tvnmfl- 1 Charge* Mastercharqe Welcome
* _________________________ OAK BAY BIC>CLE SHOP

AM- 1968 Oak Bay Ave.________$96-4111

Reasonable prices. 595-5439.

MT. View tREE SERVICE 
"Everything m Trees" 

Fullv Insured. 4/9-3873 (24 hr.)
Flooring and Sanding

M&M FLOOR
SCOTIA LANDSCAFING. STONE : ANYTHING TO DO WITH TREES, March Joan Kvie Jones MM walls $2.75 sq. ft. Facing $3.7$ smc;»! rates. Cardinal Tree Sar- ? -JO *1' 3*3^
iyou supply rocks $2.501. 365^674. vice *42-5451 or 479-1965. TUTORING - PROFESSK

WEAVING LESSONS. INCLUD- Î2xl0—8’— 20‘
log spinning, natural dyeing. Be- 9x12__8‘__20*3 (24 hr.) qinner». Intermediates, tacle and 0 v

r^,' V.br.' , freme looms available. Starting In

YANMAR
SALE9«ERVICE parts

Your local dealer. Stanwood 
Equipment Sales, 6103 Vayaness
Rosd, 652-123L__________________
2$ WOODEN MOTOR SAILER 
"Godspel.'' at B dock, Van Isle 
Marina, 2 years old. Volvo 7>v 
horsepower diesel. Survey aveh- 

lettie. 3*4-6029 weekday evenings. 
$9900.

$235 FENDER TWIN REVERB ....
$225!l?lllil,''v,S1M^,Lvr?"s,s&,£So! dealer for raleioh. c.c.m., s«™_____
$.J^0 atlWl ” “50, Sh','#. NWkL VrÇ. TIW. 20' TRIMARAN SAILBOAT-
4--T/ ost vtvu.---- .-----------— 1 Reno Bikes. Open 6 e.m.-S P.m. sle#0$ 2 outtoerd motor, stelnlèss

ALLISON PIANO. 829 FORT. CUS-, Sun. 12-5. 384-551*.__________- steel rigging, fiberglass over wood
RANCH PANEL ,^n.,r"^,$'J™ur£lng' •opr,,s,ls' a^ —«opeô-rentals, low r«:r."Wr,e£ii" ................ ** ""
rw-vivv,! 1 ' r m t,b_b_ sales, phone 364-3935. rptes, haknat lncludad. easy os otfars. 474-1344.

CLEANUPS AND HAULING ^, _
iunk, furniture, composts, garages.
yards, basements. Free estimates.; COMPLETE FLOOR CENTRE

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE, TREES, TOPPED. LIMBED, 
masonry, gardening, pruning. Free felled, pruned, insured, tree es- 
—-—a.. ” ______ 1 tlmates. 658-504*.

bugene, 363-3526.
TIDY MAN CLEAN UP 

Basements, yards, gutters cleaned, 
etc. Prompt, reasonable: Free es- 
timetos. Any1lmej3-9450, 992-9627.
REASONABLE CLEAN-UP. 
Yards, basements, etc., also haul-. , 
log; tree estimates. 479-5823, E£!

>656-5671. ___________ __________
TWO MEN AND 16' VAN WILL 
cleen basement and garage, sv 
per hour, free estimates. 386-1861 
or nights 366-663*.

Hardwood, Carpets end Linos 
532 William St., 38*0343 

Nights “ ............

estimates. 365-6675._____

............ ....______ TOP QUALITY MASONRY AT
Al 366-3078—Mike 652 4306 reasonable rates. Fireplaces, chlm- 

|neys, bricks, block and stonework. 
Guaranteed. Phone Armando's Ma
sonry, 595-7327.

Furniture Refinisblng
RESTORATION. AND REflNISH- r,e_
ing of fine furniture, oil and trench £°?TUGESE 

ollshihg, 592-7084 W.R. Pick

< Burdening

BARKER LANDSCAPING 
LTD.

Exoert attention to 
gardening requirements.
—lawns power raking

landscape., _____ J ----------------- AND
smell tpovlng jobs, reasonable

598 , 853 °r -«rating
■74-2409 anytime..________________ , _fertiii7ing
RELIABLE HOME, APT., OF- —certified pesticide application 
fice, cleaning, maid service. Your —contract maintenance-
pager nv**' Teleohone 38e^27$ — ""

____________  AAAN WITH 10
veers experience. Quality work In 
Landscaping, stone work and brick 
work. For free estimates call Vic
Paulo 477-3631.__________________
BUILD FIREPLACES, OVER 20 
Veers experience. - New or old 
houses. 479-5075.
CHIMNEYS, . ... 
bricks and rock work, 
ouarenteed. 2854024.

TREES 

large or small.

■gi--------- --
'ÏÜ OK """"—- A-i fWOffcU KciNiML». CAJW i ' nulls, -$1600

tutoring professional s u? 1 e* i i -t-i,.»,, t.-__ « p*x>n* ----------------------- ; rates, helmet included, easy as »• 674-13*4.
- help by® experienced^E teacher: 1x8 Select Tight Knot CCWN MINUET 544 ORGAN, NEW.ridjng a bicvc'evlV7 Mumooidt, saILBOAT-CHRYSLER

French, math, new and old mettv, Cedar Channel Grove — sid- condition, to900. Replacement (rear Empress Hotel) 362-0535.____ tineer dev sailer. Fu
-------- — ino Per 1000 bm Sxf) *iW1 ____________  MAN'S BICYCLE, *PE -----------

ing. per 1UU) Dm xmu.gulBRAN8EN PRESIDENT eg- new tubes, and t»res;ÿ<x>d
sole organ, replacement $6000. $A). 363-3997.

2331. _______ ____
AR?™CLASSES.

PRUNED, LIMBED, Soring session beginning April 4th —• .
ornementais trimmed, for Adults and children. The Studio Deliveries 
lall. 383-8363. of Tine Andrlesen Booth, 596-1356.1 on Vance

made anywhere ! cî'ostsr^fcr ssoôo. 3j&ijsL 
Vancouver Island and i

.... MU-
____ _ Furling jib,

en 7 mainsail »nd spinnaker. Ceulkins 
shape I traitor ..............

MAN'S 23" CHIMO, 
OF _LUOWIG __DRU_AAS,i Excellent, never

included. Call 
' K7Be213£' 0f,iC* 38,-114,1

----- ----- ---------------------------------- —---- | —u. _____ ------------—___ vib ioiiluu.li uiaiiu | ur luuwiv lyfxunra, t-
BIG WIND TREE SERVICE EXPERT TUTORING, MOST SUB- Gulf Islands Before \X)U buv Blve 0vs1er Pearl. «OW^Ô.BÇ. 595-5706.low rates 368-6115 iects, experienced teacher, reason- VUJI 15ia,lua- DClurt -'ÜU“U7 Phone Duncan 746-6744 or 746-4995. GIRL.S

----------able. 596-1339._ compare our pnees. Bm

eo FUEL

. nwiB GIRL'S BIKE. <30, 2 BRAND
,ur 1977 YAMAHA 175CC ENDURO, «ew tlra» and tubes, parcel cerrI-, 

quality, service and gueran- like new only 2000 kilometers, esk- er. 383-3997.
1 taAn tou U1 LXl ---------- -----

LpholeSery

a*1eii!asls; : eü.,n:t.uAe. r. «’irississs

1 SPEC1A1,
WOOD WOOD

I Big truck load mixed wood 
- $11.95. BesMuel. 384-552*._________

____ __  STUDENT SELLING ALDER, SS0
UFHOLSTERÉD JM! ,<,d ,olil •n'1 «'iv«r«d.

477-3913

-redesign of existing 
landscapes. >

Free estimates. 595-6323

unit, ur Bivncnvi », iuw
reasonable. John. 477-1727

,guaranteed, reasonable rates, fr.ee split MAPLE. DELIVERED. $25.
-------- 3 * * Î.JJT • T• * t 366-5936. evenings Dick-up load. 652-3777, 5:30-7:00

!**-**Z0- ___________ j p.m.
SEMI-RETIRED UPHOLSTERER | P*ESTg L0GS 240 FOR $39. EU^ 
recovers your chair with your ma- aene 363-3528 REASON-»terlal. $65 labour. VS-1262^________ 363 3328.

teed Savings, phone :

385- 8711
386- 3374

Clarke Doors
542 Hillside Ave.

ing SW). 384 0020. 592-6457.

LES PAUL, 6 MONTHS OLD
After 6 o.m. 479-4420. _______ .
CHICKERIN3 PIANO, 6EAUTI- 
ful tone, $650. 652-3*65.

ERICSON YACHTS 
Alex Chisholm Yacht seito 
Anglers Anchorage Marine 

933 Marchant, Brenfwood Ba 
*52-3531

Bay

MEN'S JO SPEED, $65; BOY'S CAL 28 FLUSH DECK MODEL
Raleigh 5 speed, 26", $45. 366-7797. very good cruiser-racer, full gar
------_--------------------------_____------ |ev sleeps *, enclosed head. For
Wl BOATS snu MARINE your family, $17,900. Cell Victoria

--------Boat Mart. 453 Head«St„ 363-332*.
SEXTANT 

Carl Plath marine. Endless screw 
vernier, 1941. Rarfec* condition. 
Certlflcete. *200 clsh. 313-4347 eve-

71 MIÎSIC TEACH BUS
FORCED TO SELL 30' CHRIS' , 
Lapstrake twin engmed express . 
cruiser. Well maintained. Many

21' CHRISCRAFT EXFRESS 
loaded with extras, boathouse 
kept, Immaculate. $19,950. Devs 
471-0021, night 476-4657. Boethouse 
available.

•MALL MOVING JOB^ AND 
email basement jobe. Reasonable 
Phone 363-5901.

EMERALD LAWNS LTD.
OUR 30TH YEAR

Moving and Storage
- .38 TRAVEL m rnfBFH

Spring Sale
FIBERFORM, 1*5 MERC 

cruiser. Well maintained. Many crujser. stand uo heed^oal^a* 
extras. Ready for cruising. Secri- 11th"traMer fand ddinLhv M95c' 

MUSIC (flee $16,900. 477-2333. ,,,• $92-4611 djoghv- 88950HIGHLY QUALIFIED 
teacher will come to your home if, 
desired, a service that until now 1976 MODEL HOURSTON GLASS- 

eileble In all Vlcto- craft, 23' Sedan Cruiser, 165.

! call 656-1405.
FOR SALE TRADE

1 MOVING OR _ _
knove services-------- 1 HARVEY’S LANDSCAPING ! JgjL ûSrôiSw » wSSS'Sf IfcK ».>u5. KndTKS$ji |

'^aiLnT’cgar"0"ciw LL,;sH.5d,c.K=»,m”tG^v™us,u s-’’ ? | __________ i________
CLEAN-UPS, BASEMENTS. AND A |WR A VI N G , °ALL PHASES,' oer hour. 385-1733, 361-6275 pager ^ P^'eavemessage.____  $ TA NDIWO FSttl£P
attics, com do box, and also grass FONG 607. l,n?£*r_- w8n/»d- «lecttv# jogging,
cuttin*. 385-7437 -.79.7078 394-8621  FRANK~S~DilTvÊRY---------- 1 WAIKIKI 78 .bulldozing, land clearing. 658-5046

A-l CLEANUP? pruning r ADDCM r\ P A Ml ID Move and Dick0» deüvery service, ’fh^wîîkîki ^m^mr^shed ^"tn TI^BER PURCHASED - TOP •craving, heullng. general repairs. UAKDhN CLcANUK $io an hour. 1 man. $15.50. 2 men. Waikiki, fully furnished with prices oa\û, sh.mwige guaranteçd 
Guaranteed satisfaction. S9S-1827. Lewns mowed and trimmed, flow- 382-5275,______________________ __ 8îS».jîïït»P11r £ 'f™***- *^n»gL-Z-1

CLEANUP MAN AND EMPTY ^Wl^dsnd^?:r.roe,°ZfJ|ir5;» BIG OR SMALL WHY PAY BIG day U.S. from March '78. Phone », ltl || DINCi SVPPLlES
truck looklno for work, reasonable. r*kmg. 13 vears experleiKe .n ell Dr1ces tor rèaeonab,e re|iab,e- ex ^^7, between 9-4 AAonday1115 m imjihu
385-79*5. t**Wof gartienmg and laodstap-perienced Pensioner rates. I through Friday-----------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------— ma. 595-2500.___________ ;_________ Estimates. Guaranteed. 382-5625. 1-------------------------

MW

MOOR* WHITTINGTON 
LUMBBR LTD.

I PRIVATE TUITION IN BEGIN- motor home, property etc. 26' __
I ning end Intermediate flute and bercraft in excellent condition 
, music theory. Harold Hockley, completely equipped. 652-3237 or 
i 385-3097. 652-2710.

1970 65 HORSEPOWER MERCU- 
c/xô r y outboard, controls, no tank 
h - 1 $500. 598-6542.

)0 ail floors in SIOCK. fie» nui ueen évanouie m eu viwv- vieil# u *euan uuixi, iu nav«all*r wall Shnva ivuriai«orage I---------------- --------- ---------- -------------------I ../l klTr„ -r-i . . nr n Now’Is the time to reolece rie orea. Soeclallrloo m oreoara-, hourly now condition Mon, une °VvewipMd StM
- - ■ I /— I a I /—• ~t~ z-x tii I 113 I WAMTFD TI AA R F R fhat worn out front door with a hons for Royal Conservatory Ex- - SI 4, $00. 386-3111, during officeVICTORIA CITY MOVERS. I GOING TQ M AU I ? I J™?™ 1 C „T.lWw elegant cîdar wtran^e For interview please hours.

Phone day or night, confirmed 1 • n___i_ FELLED. BLCKED OF door. By spending • few dol
or ice or reasonabfe rates. Depen- ixuunupaM DeuCil STANDING ler$ now- wl11 Increase

5ST 'tSBJTSSk "*SSt «SUI Æ JSk-! DON'T DELAY Fir. Cedar or Hemlock I vel^ by hundred8‘ Come in 

up*EBasenwnt$N%tikHAya?ds, tZZIdeal Sawmill Ltd 385-0441
port, iunk hauling. 658-5406. KTt^arW.o e"Vyr^r=. a rftL. cSiïui.WZ? «wSaSK 1 ?L WANTED WORK FOR W CLARK

W4 BRIDGE ST. 
*6-138!

Contractor*
WHEATON

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
General Contractors 
Building Consultants 

385-5702

385-8198 IMOVING AND DELIVERIES. AP- MAUI

,„H. „ .. pllances, furniture, households. 1 Deluxe ?-bedroom fully furnishedRotovati^, grew cutting, hsuUng. Eugene, 363-3528. I condominiums located on a sate
yard cleanup, handyman repairs.------------------------------------------ ------------- sandv beach Available Feb. 27 toBOOK NOW FOR SPRING MOVING WITH 1 AND 2 TON ] *f»r 22and Aor 7 to W Also 

ROTOVATING AND CLEANUPS V$n $10 *nd up, *>-7356 anytime. ;CK.nd*s from May to Dec. OK 
FREE ESTIMATES ! _______* «:____ *___ Trucking Co. Ltd. 366-3414.____________

QUALITY GARDENING
Is your garden too much for you 
to handle alone? Don’t be discour
aged. I can help you. Maintenance 
weeding, lawns, pruning, spraying, 
clean up, etc. *784)278.

' DUTCH LANDSCAPERS 
New lawns, power raking. Govern
ment Certified spraying cleanups, 
low maintenance gardens, plani
ng, designing, rockeries. Free es-

Palntere aiK  ̂Decora tom
MAUI

I HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
1 and 2-bedroom Units Available 

;Now. Fully furnished.
For further details phono •. ------------- . 3624042

CLARK’S CONSTRUCTION
Residential and commercial tram- tjmates. 478-1423. 
fng — custom homes, renovations i-X—— ——------—
and additions, all typeset concrete , DA SILVA GARDENING CLARK AND PATTISON
work. Free estimons. New con- l^nMlng. ,,pow«:»_kj?!N_ HY'".0 pAINTINOCONTRACTORSI.TO.

ISLAND 

DECORATORS

Painters Paperhangers ] lollnf HoidST üd" 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs 
Gyprtx: Filling 

'383-9038
I-

i , MINI HOLIDAYS
To Reno or Las Vegas 

2, 3 or 4 Nights from Victoria 
ir iax-7ins! WHITTOMES TRAVEL 
Eves. J95-7103 mi BLANSHARD ST. 388-4271

Butler

Vz to V2 Off
Clear kiln dried 

Lumber and Moldings 
and other stock Items 

1 See our Plywood Specials^—■ 
Mon, to Frl, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

I SAANICH LUAABER YARDS
12'x20’ Garage

Roofing extra , $360.00
6'x7'6" Garden Shed $195.00
Work Ben<> Materials $14.00
Pram Dinghy Kit $57.00
4'x6' Compost Box $11.50

i -SABOT KIT 7'11"—
.3041 Douglas 365-2486

EXPERIENCED SING'NG DOUBLE EAGLE
teacher, University erea. Doreen 1976 17' 130-280 Volvo sounder, 
Thompson. 477-0915. C.B., 2200 R.L. with brakes. New

'FRENCH >ROV.NC.4. -S^LE :S^^,n9 $740°- CeM LedV‘
' 1300' 134* NORTH SEA TYRE DIESEL. 

- Sleeps 4, head and fuM galley. 
I Cruise it or work It. Haul out

WHOLESALE LUMBER 
DIVISION

2046 KEATING X-ROAD SOMERSBY

2-bedrooms,

~ ÿ'sr . buU^n= com^

Manufacturers of finished lumber 
Dimension lumber. ply- and mouldings, 
woods, siding and framing Sanding.*reHMiwing. planlnj
hardwrare- at competitive 'Cr- Hillside and Brldga

! Prices. I to AU SICAI.
Root trusses, preas-| IX STRIÎMENTS

il MOTÜUMYCLKR

CORNELL
OHEV-OLDS LTD.

Will Take Your 
MOTORCYCLE

On trade on any 
New or used automobile 

in stock
CONTACT: Our sales staff 

by calling 385-5777.

BRUCE LOCKHART

746-6222. or

r FIBERGLASS MINTO, ROW OR 
sail model, Ski Master Boats, 
479-8B17.
'25* DISPLACEMENT CRUISER, 
good weekend end fishing boat 
rood condition, $60». 656-4997.
23' REINELL, 1976, EXCELLENT 
condition, 233 h.p., many extras, 
$16,500. 477-0686.
CAL 28, FOUR SAILS, SLEEPS 6. 
well equipped end maintained, 
592-9686 or 652-3218.

h.p. Mercurv, new v-indshield end Motor, trailer, very clean, 
! roof end rebuilt trailer, ready to 386-0316. 
go. immaculate. $1,500 or best 1 
otter. 479-7637.

384-8831

BUILDING» ------------ special coatings.
Your most economical" wav is bv FUTCHERS GARDEN SERVICE. "We Cover The Island"Si ,2?“. ^Complete Complet, m.int.oenc, . Vktorl. ...........
eervioe from site to tenants. b.W. Pruning, oower raking,, aerating, Nanaimo
Contracting services, Î92-0995 t«rden Heston, redesign, new , Coortene,_____________________ .

ULYSSES CONSTRUCTION LTD *W -C BROTHERS PAINTING
Custom aod spec heme builders,l RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE PER . AND DECORATING
framing 1 ?,'în- specieHaÜMn pov--er raking, Free appraisals, cost consultant.

477-3402 I fertilizing law and garden main- All types of painting. All types of
-------- -------- ^----------------s-, tenance, monthly or weekly. Call repairs. Commercial, * ‘

WORK OF ANY TYPE,i Murray 598-2135. dentiel. Lowest r

CON
nents and garages.

3844)443 MAUI, 1 BEDROOM
dominium, now renting from April 

^L^ Mth onward,.excellent view.-pool, Swd^quel^

USED GUITARS 
Electric and accoustk, most in ex- 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL condition, jjllt raMMbto
Nty 1x6 cedar bevel sid- ^'C*U D<-Fl^ - i'îs^um*nlA - ^ 
ain»rt to rolour of vour . "'P:

CEMENT > 
driveway.

T. & C. BUILDERS LTD.
Framing

385-5293

reasonable LICENSED GARDENER
■ Spring cleanup, pruning etc. Gar- W. E. FERRIDAY PAINTING, IN

-----------------Idening year rourid bv contract. G. terior and exterior bv experienced
Barta. 474-2680. tradesman, no job too small. Rea-

vooa quemy 1x0 ccuer aevei aiv- ccuncDt r.incnw toAukoeech. «MÔ07. . ' i .fF0) GrItCH. Artie

WAlkuu; 1 BEDROOM CON- 22x24 pre-cut garage package with marshall^FENDER
ShïftrVSP2aÎ659.View 01 °cean' % chal#t ,,dlne $1709 ' crwSMÛtinSrSi

f*rm>'resl- FOR RENT — 2-BEDROOM I 653-1121
Tefms. condo in Maul. Hawaii. From TTO-SOO

April on. 479-2661.

SOFT SOUNDS-MUSIC 
2031 OAK BAY AVE.

PERSONALS

HORTICULTURAL STUDENT 
-,o-Q-yyy Tree surgery, lawn and garden 
uo.wsjoi maintenance, tree and shrub plant- 
-------------- , ing<gW9-1310.

n»ut* leLifii" ëû». I LIKEABLE YOUNG MAN, 30, : D VS 384"1513' eve" wishes to meet a woman com-
nmgs 477-2843. panlon over 25 for outings, who

Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturday 

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH DECO- shares a keen Interest In outdoor 
. -v ,amcc n.iw**rT-.»iv. rator, "paper hanging, brush and , activities. Photo appreciated. Vic- ] -

MALLOY-JONES --- - ----------—— ——— —-— sprav painting» wood staining, etc. . toria Press, Box 396.
Low winter rates, for framing arÿ HORTICULTURE STUDE NTS Reasonable rates. Free estimates.

EATON'S
CASH FDR 

USED PIANOS 
PHONE 382r7141 

LOCAL 230

HELMET SALE
Buy eny two and get 20% discount. 
Prices range from $21 to $125. 
Largest stock of Suzuki’s on V§n- 
couver Island.

We will not be undersold.
Full warranty and seaMce.

H AND R MOTORCYCL^ALES 
9752 4th St., Sidney 

_______ 656-3433, PL-00110A_______

POWLRTOWN M.C.
Service to ell Makes. Hi-Pertor- 
mance parts. 384-1249. D199J69A. 
614 Grenville.

1971 CHRYSLER OUTBOARD |dltioo, $7900. 477-5491.____________
^IrV^trol0"' hrtw!,iC ■nflrtt«nk* VHO BURNER ALCOHOL SS 

and tenk' I stove, $120. Sharp kerosene heater 
$650. 2575 Avebury Ave. | ^ 592.3277 after 5.
1975 PACKAGE 
Eagle, 85 Jo 
traHer approx. 
$5600. 656-8636.

JOHNSON 9.9 OUTBOARD, 
hS u“d <*>ur hours. $600. V7-49S1
hours, asking ,fter S>__________________________

« mo x/iizimw ~c< e'rraTr I?* CAOE COVE CHALLENGER. 35 HF VIKING ELECTRIC Replacement over $70,000, as new, 
start, new water pump, tank etc. $42,500. Terms. 652-3157.

iW-HOWËTWTëLAMëiüiFT.r-^'r
rebuht *0 Johnson, Easy Loader, I'72 16V # GLASTRON 50 MERC, 
offers, 471-7296. 1 Holsclew frailer, $2500 . 476-7296.

•Idlng, quality 
362-0512, 656-3460.

work. 456-1897, will do 0.rd«ii~, rololilMoo. soil ?^T™D*! ThW411.
analyzation, fertilizing. Ron and —---------------------------------------

csAuiur ciMicuiktf AKin -cin"w*ry, 595-8096, 388-9191 INTERIOR — EXTERIOR —
FRAMING, FINISHING AND SID- —— ——— -------- painting done. Reasonable rates.
Ing done. 479-5640. K. Hevde Con- GARDENING QUICK THOR- Free estimates References.
Struct Ion Ltd.______________ ' ough work. $4.50 per hour, exoeri- 333.5)6), evenings.
NEW CONSTRUCTION. RENOVA-^ C'>ed' 477-.2l48L

GENTLEMAN EARLY 50'S 
wishes to meet ladv who prefers e 1 
good home and willing to take 
care of one. For particulars write

Viving phone number. Vlctorle 
ress. Box 390.

«oil'," additions,- vrôrk gûàrânïeëd., EXPERENCED GARDENER. ^denlial6 6hd ^e™ «"cek
Fnr trm eetimefet ra.l 177.UAA —= ..><nn>hi. r.la. u,a" 'CSiaemiai ana twnimera|oi, -
FARMER COtlsTKUCnON:^ RAK|NG AN„

maintenance, hurr1

grew aval leble now. *52-3602. 
FRAMING, FINISHING AND 
renovating. 478-9701.

sdnable rates. 6*2-4522 evenings.
-S FA!Nt7nG CONIRAC.!"1^5-0^e .54.0». ST

IOR, RESIDENTIAL _ .COMME*. ™j*» Music

| by the Cristal Blues.

°“ÿj! r "enovalldns , miĵ inance, wry bitord the
- . VT-. ■ - r~fn~ë»ÂM7ilr Ph^* °U<I‘ _____ - CfALi WORK GUARANTEED.
EXPERIENCED _F_R AM N G SPR]nq CLEANUP, YARD AND Free rstlmales. 38WO^. , ____ ______________________ ___

^‘"laiLSaî?1*' C*" R" *ner ‘ HUSTON BROS. PAINTING JJAWJl ,«||in^NT-5,mlnTEVicloria
o. m., 386-8586.- Brush and Roller meeting e*c^f|ng, women, vicioria
ROTOVATING, VEG. GARDEN Qualify and Economy Press Bo:
lawn preparation. Red after 5 386-9884
p. m.. 592-0210.

Drape nr*

HOURIGAN'S
Floor Covering Specialists

NOW SHOWING 
DRAPERIES

WHEN NO ONE ELSE SEEMS, 
PAINTING AND DECORATING, do-.-NEED IWene. MW»

LUSH LAWN AND GARDEN SER raakOAPb*. /««..,___Mtlgjcgg' Tl,e cLisl= L.n*- ”S-“”
vice - rotovating and commercial R u ■ •"< Terms. 595-490., WH0 CARES .IF YOU ARE
grass cutting. *79-3687 , J?9-2473. _____  pregnant? Birthright does. Phone
FXCFLLENT LAWN MOWING WILL 00 INTERIOR AND EX- 384-1431. .____________
by professional specialist. Refer- *!rL°r»J>,d'nJlf,l« ' ^iagi°Aable ra,es-. iNTERNAfitWAL ASSOCIATION 
ences. Free estimates 595-4208 AcC estimates. 383-9153. Cancer victimtf and friends to

TRIMLINE PAINTING, IN.,S^Prt »nd in,orm- “4-6270. 
terior-exterior. free estimates.
Phone Paul, $95-3754.

IMPERIAL
■ BUILDING MATERIALS US
Jït juMtU $uffl/ jitt

Olympic Stain 
Pre season special 

$12.93 a gal.

Aluminum Windows.and 

25 r’c off

VICTORIA HONDA 
HONDA. BULTACO, HARLEY 

2851 Douglas St. 386-8364
DL-019953A

■77 HARLEY DA VT DS O N i 
SPORTSTER. 1.000 ^ miles 7 and 
extras. DEPAPE MOTORS Ltd., 
779 Pandora. 384-8035. D-00264A. ,
197$ HONDA CB 506, IMMACÜ | 
late condition, low mileage. $1350 

,0.8.0. Bell helmet, leather jacket. 
[366-3976.___________________ ~ j
[1972 AND 1974 75» SUZUKI Mo
torcycles. Both water cooled — 
both need some work. We require 1 
bids. P. Arnold!, 382-5105.

THE ACES*
ON BRIDGE

IRA G CORN JR
TEAM CAPTAIN

SAVE $$$ _____
MONd"oRSGANS Iron, 4650 Ftff»!A'L M°P#D RENTALS. LOW 

5650 V rafes- h«lmef Included; easy as 
guaranteed, lessons. I riding a bicycle. 677 Hum'-oldt.
_. . . m». [ (rear Empress Hotel), 382-0525.
Gleeson Music vity ,^79r cri» . moto-crosser,

HOME of HAMAAOND ORGAN good condition, $550 or trade for 
714 FORT 388-9632 , smell car, 478-9866 after 5.___

1977 KAWASAKI""kZ 650, RED, 
under 5,000 km., 2 helmets, $2.000. 
call 477-7008 after 6.PAMUS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
'Where Good Musk Begins' 

1108 Bianshard St.

Gofc CO
2 helfiets.

,'73 HONDA .... _
| tfon, comes with 2 !..
. After 5 p.m.. 362-5930.________

366-6475 1973 KAWASAKI 750. OFFERS. I 
1 Phone Jonn, room 304-sec, 477-6961 
1 after 6 p.m.

Formica.and Arborite 
IU patterns $19.95

PRUNING 
and spraemg debris removed, 
rimâtes. *79-4057 after 6.
EXPERIENCED GARDENER ««nirieur* uinnunwill keep yards BeeullluL «4...P» ^rt. $,U *l”.îw »i^4l

INTERIOR—EXTERIOR

Pacific Draperies
CUSTOM AAADE DRAPERIES 
Commercial and Residential 

Specialists
aao HHIslde_______ ?_____________
ROYAL CITY DRAPERY AND; 
interiors custom made draperies, 
résidentiel end commercial, Gorge i 
end David St. 366-3636.___________ |

Drew* making

hour or monthly contract. *78-8816.
SSraraSU»” "AINTE exier^<rt,N pertitlng"efri?l*KO,atinfl! 
nance ÇâUJM-154*_____________ ( ^3.3784 or 479-?j85.
ROTOVATING, GET YOUR GAR- 
den ready tor spring, 478-6275.

in Rl "SIXERS PERSONA!«8

IT'S HERE

2 ONLY __ __ ___
Used HAMMOND ORGAN Pipers. -73 GT7H) SUZUKI, GOOD CONDI- 
autometlc rhythm, dancing chords, fton 11>200 or best offer. Will con- 
12 voices including a terrific piano. ,ider trade for van 656-2459
All for only $895, Including bench. ----------
SCOTT PiANO and ORGAN, John- 650 YAMAHA CUSTOM METAL 
son at Bianshard, 364-4623._____  flake paint, must sell this week.

•Q.-11IU MUST SELL PEAVEY 210 WATT 1386
.100-HUI ,^55 with case, 2 speaker columns: 1971 250 BULTACA TRAIL BIKE. 

• a, .15" speakers, Raven copy E.B. 2 good condition, $300. Phone 
Member of V ictoria HUDAC bass with case, 2 speaker columns. 477-2193.

_____ —-------------2 Shore mikes, miscellaneous ;—- —-r^r.—7=—=7^7.
wires, otters. 383-5965 after 5 p.m. 74 TRIUMPH 650 CHOPPER.

■------ _ 1970 Triumph 650. $1400 for both,
BEAUTIFUL BLUE FENDER or test offer, call Dan 382-5349. 
Stratocaster guitar. Bird's Eye

Master Charge 
2955 Douglas

Chargex

AND

Clajts and Glazing

SOMERSBY

"Penny Lane" Victoria's own An-1 
tiques. Collectables, quality used-1 

--TV—n. ...ri—__. 1 furnishirtgs plus Arts and CraftsE^,PE^T NXîNG!» Market. Set In good all yearable rates, free estimates. 477-0876. round, not just summer, walk in
UNIVERSITY STUDENT, EXPE ÎT'^L. irfî' 
rienced painter. $4.50 per hour.
Meticulous. 362-2894.

JUBILEE BUILDING 
SUPPLIES Ltd.

SPEC1ÀL PRICES!

........... ..  . 500. 3,000 MILES.I
1 ariid fremoio.' Mint condition. $1,000 : iî29lstUiSîV 59?nZt 81,100

PAINTING INSIDE AND OUT. 
General repairs. Free estimates. 
Reasonable. 479-4446.
RELIABLE PAINTING AND 

general repairs. Guaranteed work. 
Free estimates, 313-4757.EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER . h

specializing In wedding end gradu-, Chang# your metal seen tor woe» 
at ion dresses. All types of dress- widows a^dstop that wtoins.
making. 595-3665. ._______________1 T[^rj5°' ,lngle' leed-zinc
PROFESSIONAL DRESSAA^KING. ®61 ‘CORNER^HILLSIDE -
rustom fit guarantees, exclusive ' ’awS TSTttOGE CLi.A^« REASONABLE
fabrics available, phone 364-4711. 386-6645 36*4)212 dentlej Painting by.Sam Burrowes,

DON'T DELAY FOR INTERIOR 
and exterior painting estimates, 

j Call now 476-1254.
RÉSI-

ALTERATIONS, MEN’S AND Wo
men's clothing. 20 years experi
ence, phone 382-2605.

WINDOWS
Harold Simpson. 385-2820, 366-7097.

Jenn-AIr Ranges 
Sub-Zero Refrigerators

____ ___ _____  ____ Waste King Dlshweshers
parking. An alternative In down-, Diamond Kitchen Cabinets 
town shopping. Rent for space In 1 OPEN SATURDAY 10-3 P.M 
eludes vour portion liohts. heat, 574 Culduthel Rd. 388-5412
bldg, insurance, bldg, taxes, bur- (Opposite Town & Country 
glar alarm system, group office and next to MacDonalds Bakery) 
coffee erea. plus $500 per month 
group advertising scheme—ell in-1 
elusive spaces available from 6x7 
for $70 monthly, larger spaces! 
available up to approx. 20x20. Ideal1 
for silversmiths, artists, antique! 
clothes, jewellers, antique dealers 
In furniture end collectables —
prints, wicker furniture, etc. Spaces ....
available Immediately, some space xTe3B3-4t 
already complete, for Information 
cell 364-3296. I

I New Stock Hes Arrived

complete. Duncan, 746-9615.
GfftSON LES PAUL. CUSTOM 
and deluxe *ith Dimarzlo pickup. 
Marshall and Hiwett 100 watt 
reads. All excellent condition. 
•98-7141.

K. J. KAWASAKI w
2940 DOUGLAS

_______ 365-0323 DL-01636A ____ ,
'77 HOOAKA 10ÔCC MX, LESS 1 
then 10 hours running, not reced,, 
mint condition. $600 firm. 476-3271.

nNOHSECRAFT 

I HARDWOOD

fh„n, SEA5|-R.flLlJ?E^. U AL I T Y LONELY? WRITE EMILY QUEST . ALSO - OPEN SATURDAYS^
Change wood to 5Ln„aJ? work, Albert. 386-5651 Friendship Bureau. Confidential. $41 Devlld St. 363-4233

P.O. Box 5220.
„ , _ ----------------------------------------------------------  DIVORCE PAPERS, DOCU-______ .... _____ --,_________
Il4tnu>im»n COLEMAN PLASTERING mente; manuscripts, etc., expertly an offer 190 J,x8xl6_concrete

to thermo with Ever brite.- Phone
PHONE : 384-1423, 658-8117 evenings. PI nain rere

''T***'1___________ : fSwl-SÂND?M«N VrR~Vlr.F, ■ .Fd --------
EXPERT DRYWALLING. HONEST general labour and hauling STUCCO AND PLASTER PATCH CARD READING IN DEPTH 
and reasonable 3664)316 479-5449. ing. 30 veers experience. 477-1*61 *52-17*5

1350 SQ. FT. 6X6X6—* GAGE 
'reinforcing mesh, value $160. Make 
an otter. 190 6x6x16 concrr*"

1 blocks. 30c each. Phone 476-2S31

JUST ARRIVED [HONDA CTTO, USED TWICE, 133
KAW°)u KE^BOARU STUDIOS ^

AT THE BAY 3BS-1311 --------- —-------------
----------- -, - : --------- -— 1975 AAX100, NEW MOTOR. EX-

__ Ai» I cel lent condition, tots of extras,reconditioned trumpets from 6*9. | -..i-j, 9*6
ALL and FIARFIELO Music, 726 »^,Teu-

1 385-3307.

RAU^wl

Rort. 365-
L ^
PIANO "

BROOKLANDS MOTORCYCLES 
HAR LEY-DA VISON—HONDA '

937 Fort PL-1271 363-5926
■76 SUZUKI 100 ENDURO, MINT j 
condition, many extras. $550.

STEINWAY M GRAND PIAfllO, ---------------------------—-------- --
complete restored, also oak player 1970 TRIUMPH, EXCELLENT 
piano. Allison Plano, 629 Fort, condition, $1500. er best offer,

RICHARD DENZIL 
IANO TUNER - TECHNICIAN 

Regulation, repairing, rebuilding.

33 PIECES OF ?" X 17" X 20' 
I Hr (dressed! Otters. 6564340

WANTED: PIANO FOR YOUNG 197F YAMAHA 750. MINT CONDI- 
tamliy. prefer smelter American Ition. Bell helmet, $2300. 386-1604 
or Canadian upright, must ba in after 4.
qood^Shape^Up t0 6600. 365-2639.-----j .w TY17S AND 117< TY230
? YEAR OLD LZSAGF PIANO. Trials very low tours. Must be 
excellent condition. 11.200. 642-5613 seen '383-8407

T find that drinking is 
very beneficial. It cer 
tamly removes warts and 
pimples. Not from me. but 
from those I have to look 
at - Jackie Gleason.

Today's declarer needed 
something to guide him m 
the play of the minor suit* 
Unluckily for him. he noted 
only the length and 
strength in diamonds and 
he wound up with a mess of 
warts and pimples 

. Declarer won the first 
spade and quickly led the 
seven of diamonds. Hi* 
reasoning was that the dia
monds were longer than 
the clubs and might there
fore produce more tricks 
West ducked the ace and 
the seven went to East's 
queen East returned a 
spade to West's ace. the 
suit was cleared and there 
was no longer any way to 
make nine tricks. Should 
declarer have played his 
clubs before his diamonds '

Me, that s not the 
answer The diamond play 
at trick two is correct 
However, declarer should 
have remembered the bid
ding. West's opening bid 
most surely placed the ace 
of diamonds and declarer 
should have used that vital 
information.

After winning the first 
spade, declarer should 
lead a diamond and. when 
West ducks, declarer 
should go up with dummy 's 
king 1 if Weal wins the 
diamond ace and leads an
other low spade, the game 
will faih.

Wto*n this holds « as 
expected 1. the scene now 
shifts to the other minor 
The club eight is led and 
finessed to West's king, but 
now the defense is help
less.

West clears the spede« 
and waits with his ace of 
diamonds, but it turns into

WEST 
4 A 9 I 4 .1 
t QHS
♦ as
♦ k 4 2

4 .1?

4 k .1 \ir$ • *
♦ QI3

KART
4 6 $2
♦ .1 * « $ I
♦ Q42
♦ * s

SOt'TM 
4 K(jm 
v k 10 T
♦ »3

Vulnerable Eart-Uert. 
Dealer West. The bidding

We* Nerlh EeW South
3 NT

Opening lead: Tour of

a long v ait. Declarer takes 
four clubs, a diamond, two 
spades and two hearts to 
chalk up his nine tricks 
before West gets in to take 
the rest

The longer suit is not 
always best. It always 
pays to count the winners 
and then select a plan that 
is consistent with the bid- 
ding J

Bid with Corn
South holds:

4 1 T s ie b
♦ as
♦ k .1 16 98 6
*Q«i

North South
1* ee
2* •

Answer. Two no trump. 
Mere constructive than ■ 
bid of three diamonds 
since a no-trump game 
may be the best spot.

r
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SCI BOATS and MABLNK |M BOATS

40
SO BOATS and MAKIS fc and MARISE 1*7 furniture!

SZFresh Trades
17 Vi' Hourstoo

—Hardtop 
—SS Johnson Eléc 
-A Galvanized Trailer 1

$5495 

18' Songster
—140 Mercruiser 
-F.W.C 
-Full Canvas»
-Trailer w-brekea, power 

• winch
$6895

14' Fiberform Delta
—50 h.p. Merc. elec.
—7.5 Mercury 
—Trailer, downrlgger.

$3195

SB
SANGSTER COHO. FULL 

___ H, fresh we ter cooled, 140

SK«^r!Sîwwa.sjîw1»a^,•!
i*

•w, tun. o.i.o. ut-sui

MATTRESSES
«r, liho là», SSCOB. O.S.O. tMa ,

“It’i "file Servie#
That Seat Us Apart"

BAYLINER
HOURSTON

GLASSCRAFT
JOHNSON outboards 

VOLVO — OMC 
Stemdrivea — Trailer! 

Accessories

AU at

GIBSON
Powercraft Centre Ltd. 

2520 Gov’t St. (Near Bay)

382-8291

YACHT OWNERS CHARTE*
I FOOL» More
Foyer or sail._______

IW A N T E O IMMEDIATELY, IS 
♦on A licence boot. Charier, 383- 
•07». _____ •

INVEST IN THE BEST

INVEST IN REST
F. Goodrich foem ru 

mattresses euerenteed for 
s. Latex foam- rut * *7 îfstlngs wanted. I veera. Latex «peœ. rubber .. 

-6433. metkellv ed lusts te verTetlon* In
------------------‘weight giving even support the full

length at the spine, They are com
fortable, cool, hvgenlc end are 
made In a fire re*'-dant ticking. 
3-3" S139 — 4'*" 8179 — Queen, 
4229 — King, $299. Box springs to 
match. Poly foem mattress topper

W ^rATE^É^'Rr13'-AIRCRAFT
AIRCRAFT r y I» n m tm 7» •___
snere. G.T.S. Mgldlnoa Ltd. 1974 j CTO Douglas 
Ceesno Sfcvhgwk II, 450 T.T.S.N.,i 
transponder long reooe tanks, 
super lk>s, wheels end fleets, ex
cellent condition, summer dock

--lATt-----------------
dGREGG FURNITURE

M TV. STEM». RADIO 
SALES aad SERVICE

385-5555
"Sound Is everything"

Open 'til 9 Nightly
■uv the best end reduce eoeth

, we tike trades!
No dovm pe

Elk L»ke. Asking $94)00. Pho
1 ***?'__ ,
is»«P!fcÆm.,T1'lî5r,d»
Bî SPORTING GOODS |

Spring Sale

Color TVs Stereos
Panasonic Full Line

Hi Fi Epuipment 
Technics 

Dynocb/Dynokit 
Harmon Kardon 

JBL - Bolivar 
Speakers Special

OPEN EVERY

T?
WATCH

for the 1978 *

K & C's
Corning Soon at

MERCURY
MARINE

800 Cloverdole 
385-1457

CLEARANCE

Marentr Receiver, $269. Sony Re-
. DODD'S Furniture sFwf^ffBSaff
MODERN STYLE-SEIGE DAM-, “Hivin' troowe llndln- flrrvj? we 
ask cftesterfleld end cMfr, SIM. open 10 til » Mondav-Friday.

1 Like new kIKtwn tabu 0£d_*•)[•., Sal. 104 p.r 
whiti and odd, 1100. RIY" —

»$ Just arrived. ModnAlaoan, '’M ^INsjoo "d«no. SMTO, dlnlne
'i SSÏ51. iiSt,W’lLJStsii room’ suite. SlMFeuoon Ni» hjdf

»J”- swedr»n 4-olece xheeterfleld
suite, light green, $10®, like

NEW BOATS

!«wa. B”'KCC^Y.œ°. SSîsftî*
ŸTY '
USED BOATS D82L12m8»5?0 COLONIAL CHESTERFIELD ANDIff SBfflSttmiW SSB .«£0^ îÆïL® nTn

NORWOOD Morine I1»* BROAD ** 3*MB9'cLB!iulwdi.-*'”- -■—* «S'
123 PANDORA 3SSU451 - 4774)440.

?? "J.JSÊ Y®5y__SvsS1 SUPER SPECIAL

w?4 er°4>«522roihS| Independent Buyers
____  ! Discount Service Ltd.

' -* 939 "C"
Esquimolt Rood

MtoCELLANEOL 8 
FOB BALE

BARGAIN
ANNEX

(Lower Main Floor of 
STANDARD FURNITURE )

NEW & USED 
CLEARANCE

10* MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

si-

New coffee and cocktail 
table*

Quits
MUST BE SOLD

Kitohen Aid 
Dishwashers $386.00

Kelvtnator Range 
(avoo) $486.00

Kelvinator self-c leaning 
range. While $500.00

Odd headboards queer."./, 
Reg. to $300 $100.00

Single headboards 
As tow as

' NEW and USI
2-Pce. Chesterfield suites $95 to 
$$59. Hide-e-beds its to «279. Droe 
arm love seat $149. Wooden rock- 

chair $67.® and $99, 9-Pce. 
ion sets $69 to $109. 7-Pce. sets 
and $149. a Pee. Dining suite
--------------------- ---— leS table

" ilrs

$99 end $149 
$329. Duncan Phyfe drop 
$1*9 to $279. Sets of 4 dmJPP- JH 
$99 to $219. Round rock maple 
table anq 4 chefre $$49 Chine cabi
nets $99 to *299. Tuffets $69 to 
$199. Bunk beds $16» and $269 sin- 

' 899 to H49. 'isv*
f end $2*9 i

to *$149* Hoover "waeher Win-dr. _. 
$119. Portable dryer *129. Tele
phone table jnd chelr *69. Nest of 
table» *149. Tee wagon *299. “ 
drop front desk *179., V«

100 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOB SALE

CLASSES IN 
STAINED 

GLASS
Beginning April 4th. Register now. 
Island Craft Supply Ltd., 2566 
Douglas, 3664421.

LARGE GARAGE SALE 
Sat. 16th, I e.m.-4 p.m..

Reg. $136-3131 peeled headboards — ! clln*C~^L

*179., Vacuum Sat- ietn, a e.m.-4 p.m., wib 
cleaner $39 to~$7v. Uae your Char- Chartweli Drive. Golf show, Jc*tawi^^XytSas:

e mr*l ÿj^tNQ, 3 DR. FROST FREE hwitt> fitting», 'elvmlnum *wlnoow 
$ 10.00 fridge, «300; vinyl 3 position re- greens. 14$ bass accordion. *1 so 

; diner $95; overstutted tapestry firm, dishes, sewing machine. I 
sofa *51; 30" Admira I continuous MM movie prelector end misées 
clean range $100; Frtaldalre trldoe laœous.TO CLEAR $69-85 M M j U,00 clean rànoe $i0b; Frkidalre fridge

Used red telephone, table chesterfields from 30 to 50'So'?ir.ei$tiS jtoih'newar model supers rare find, to piece 
model «9 » ' percent otl 'Sd
New teak nert of taMes^ ^ AU^ampe at least 30 "liSK'SS!

TO CLE2AR $55 single matt* and 
Used easy chair $39 base only ; $139.00
New Colonial end tables Queen matta and base

Reg. $97 ; only. $219.00
TO CLEAR $79 Vilas Dining Room 3SB-02*4 T18

Used Mediterranean sofa | furniture clearing

dhelrôaaô
oak dining room suit* with burled 
walnut fronts. Table 6 chairs, 
china cabinet, buffet, end serve-- 
A reel must see. Marble dock* ell 
50 percent off regular prices. Fi
nancing available Q.A.C. also 
Chargex end Master Charge. 
Pete * Place 15 thins, from town, 
10 from Woolco, 76* Goldstream, 
478-6000.

INOUmie ( 1f74) LTD.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
FIBERGLASS 

AND
EPOXY

MATERIALS

Z SPAR
MARINE PAINTS

3S&-18U

428 E. Burnside
VICTORIA

johneon u  —...
4. Owner enxlous to sell. Offers to
Boat° houses available

For more Information please con-

Joyce Omlld or Don White 
BosufTs Marine 656-55* 

Randy Boyle
________ Qpk Bay Marina_______

Mercury - Hondo
OUTBOARDS

DOUBLE EAGLE 
SILVERLINE

BOATS

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD

MS Yates St; D40365A

D J YACHTS
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY: 1«3 
30' Brendlmeyr IV «*em, 197$Chris 475 FWC, CB, VHFTsleeps 5.
Boat House available. Asking only
i‘v1’K.d 6eii.it F.G. Sleep. Ul Come "8»» »"«" ■

ewe OB. Gellev. Heea Sleees • «"P

RENT 
TO OWN

1978 20"
ELBOTROHOMB

COLOR TV
lî’V'î.nS,, dlï! OveHv workmsgNPsusrenteed. NOTE; Reel to eym «lie evelleble 

S2,J..VV7.Ÿ%£ÏÏL Free in-Pom# estimate!. Tnllcum p, Copiol# TV..tor M" Console !..
3 veer 100% werrentv on ell pens, 
' ibovr end picture tube. Cell
CITY CENTRE TV

OPEN 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK,

477-4971
Next to K Marl In the Mall

3 PC RADIO HEADBOARD BED- 
room suite *200; 54,'gwPyWft 

; box soring and mattress $17$; Roll-, 
(away cot $40. Mel's Bargains. 

33*0 Quadra, 364-3152. Chargex 
avl labia. __________________ |

UPHC^STERY

end upholstery,
. 47641521

SALE SALE SALE 
Our already low prices are re
duced once .egen. Come we et 
Axiom Antiques, Ué Herald. 
363-4214. .________

RLFLE^S—PISTOLS—
SHOTGUNS

HandToading Equipment
BUY -SELL-TRADE .—--------- -------

: 574 Yates St. 383-2422 ! ssu°|-JD.b<12iA«-»D^™ oM r,S“
■jht-'i---------------------------—---------  mshed in dari: bain, like new con

dition, $800 Queen size Seely bod 
frame, $35. 384^318.

CHESTERFIELD. .ARM CHAIR, 
|$l»; dinette set. *120; desk *140, 
leather chair $135; $4" mattress, 
almost new, bcu^ spring, frame 
$110. 365-6192. w____

386-7814 382-1928 382-4515

DOUBLE EAGLE 
CAMPION

JOHNSON — ROAD RUNNER

SALES AND SERVICE 
Corner Harbour 
and Resthaven 

_ 6567266 SIDNEY
OPEN 9-5:» TUESDAY-SUNDAY

McQUADES .

NEW CATALINA 27 
NOW IN STOCK

NATIONAL 
BOAT SALES LTD.
2060 White »rch hoed. SfOwv * C. 

V6L 2P* Tel 1604.680 36* 
AMO ALSO AT

YACHT SALES
Open 7 Days a Weak

MARINE SUPPLY “t2!l s"‘"v’e c

RIMP4C DIVERS Ltd. HANDCRAFTED TEAK OR WAL- 
. .nut cabinets, and tile top tables,

Ï*ï! #•* «WH”! Çdurw now on viev. et Pegelui Antlevee,
starts AAarch 26. Enroll now In this, nu La -----
popular course taught bv the pro-,---------------
fesslonels. Dive charter tripe to MATCHING LOVESEAT, RECLIN- 
Quit Islands every dev duri ~
Eafter Holidays. Call the shop 
656-6313 tor locations. Times,

ID» TO MAILnittV LVYLJtHI ALLLII1-
during Ing chair, Ottoman (brown nauga- 

ihop at hyde), excellent quality, good con- 
*, and ; d ft Ion, $295 tor set. 3664)944.

Billiard Tables, Shumeboards 
Cues and Accessories 

Poker Table Tops for Card Table* 
FOOSBALL TABLES 

Factory te you—end Save! 
3*4-3332 il 7 KE.........

BLACK VINYL COUCH, AND 
two chairs witn footstool in poor 
condition, $70. Plus miscellaneous 
Items. 3460266.

! QUEEN SIZED WATERBED.
I complete with heeter and frame, 
brand new, Open to offers, 

i 346-51®. ______________________
FOR SALE TWIN BED. 5 DRAW- 
er dresser, peacock chair, an

-------------- .items practice Uv brand new. Call
____  KELVIN RD. 592-9533 after 4 p.m.______________

NEAR NEW 4fy BY ? PLAAAORE OLDER TYPE BEDROOM SUITE, 
pool table with all accessories, .$125; older type cheserfield and 
replacement cost $14)50; asking ! chair, $75. Call after * p.m.
$700. Phone 592-3536 evenings 6-71395-7304.________________________

! ROLL - AWAY BED AND

RENT - COLOR TV . 
or Blqck-white. appliances, form- 
ture. ml crows v ovens. Ipl Cook.

BLACK AND WHITE VIKING 
TV, offers. 477-9664. 

and chair $499
New teakwall units

Reg. $155 
TO CLEAR $69 

Used daveno and soft beds 
from ~ - $100
new 8'6xll’6 oval braided 
rugs Reg. $99

TO CLEAR $59

' FREE DBUIVBRY
Come end Brow* Around
Trade-Ins Accepted

CREDIT TERMS 
AVAILABLE

737 YATES 
382-5111

2JTH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
NOW ON

10 TO X PER CENT 
OFF EVERYTHING 

Except industrial sales end re-1

ihts 'til 9 P.m. 
il *. Sun. 12-5

Brentwood
All pictures Up to I °sat."t?i

50 per cent off "
Brass beds queen size $398.00.
Panasonic 20” TVz $499.00 
Panasonic 26” remote $949.00 TnvA/û r A ntQ 
Vilas Beds. 3’3H land queen-, 1 UVVCI

-Uewirstr A few choke one or two bedrm.clearing v suites still available. HEAT,
Odd occasional «mûrs — | cable, parking incl.

up to 30 percent off
j Carpet s$m£les

| Swag lampe —
| up to 50 percent off

LOTS MORE
CONTINENTAL 

i FURNITURE
716 Johnson

25c to $1.00 snooping end bus et your door.
Country living wftlh all apartment 
amenities. Garden plots available.

1236 Verdier A vs. at W. Saanich 
Res. Mgr. Mr. Mecleod *52-3437 

Westgate Realty Ltd 36>-9941

386-24581

sBPBgtgnapau»"
Srjpiysfe -OSH
NEW TOKAI CB RADIO AND
converter. 656-1044.

GROCERIES. MEAT 
and PRODUCE

MUST SELL FAARMER JOHN i mattress, $45. Continents! single) 
I wet suit and two hose regulator, ! with Saalv mattress, $50. | 

656-3915 ^B5-7177-_________________________ 1343-3® 1

uwuflmi
QUALITY WAT» t* fWÎ IL 

184-SMS — W-*W ' 
GRADE "A" FREEIG# BEEF
Sides—$1.15 lb. Hinds—$1.29 lb. 

Full Baron $1.19 lb.
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen 

Price per pound Inertes# du* to 
trim- bone, etc.

... new 9.9 hors* outboei 
Sole:. Veter r^iterl dreetkelly /.e-li!ll$|S*'llljgf KSift1 ,7's"we"XST'UiZIbuUMn l^vèh, io-wert smretarlsKi equif/vlent >o* Mue. Ç»)' Ti---------------------=-=^5 fakliament mews_ ,

8,ore stOCK- l.e.,TS-1 >u3i.kU !u,ii» «hi o«wi». hlndino* end hoots. S£>6_y MATTRESS ANO BOX ' ste.^-230 MenzIaaSt. 36S-HUduced while In--------...___  ____
Warehouse clearance sale; Friday, 
March 17 and Saturday, March 14. 
For details look tor our display ad 
March H, 17, 11.
1252 Wharf St._____________3664343

BRAND NEW

TANZER
SAILBOATS IN STOCK 

52' Deluxe "Sallawey" *10,906
7.5 Metre deluxe "Saiie-
wey" *14,995
26 Deluxe "Sailewey"

200 LB. SEARS VINYL COATED I WATERBED , —------err ™ _
4 STROKE HONDA weight, one barbell, two dumb- 4 months old, queen, complete 1 Black puddings, meelll* Puffings,

The new 9.9 horse outboard Is now balls. $40. 344-6356. t heater. *125. Before AAonday. hegals, slicing »«-«*<ie. scotch
" can 384-0965. meat pies.ve" ____________ n.Bi ini___ ro.___Heel

—............ ........66-watt ------------- * ~
Demonstrator available.

ALL BAY MARINA 
2234 HARBOUR RD.

SIDNEY 656-3167 
Open * deys — Closed Monday*

SCOTCH MEAT SPECIALTIES 
AT McCOLLS

meallîi l 
sausage, Scotch

skils, ski pools, bindings and boots, 
bast offer. 477-4129.

MUST SELL — HAVE OTHER 
bast — 50' Ferro Schooner, ex
cellent llva-a-board. 125 h.p. Cum
mins. Asking $34,500 or nearest 

! offer. See "valkyrlen II," Flsher- 
I men's Wharf, Victoria.

LADIES WET SUIT, 5', 110 LBS., 
S75. 474-4760.

clean eondi-

DINING ROOM suite, 7 PIECE ,b avg. $1.05 tb. 
solid pine, excellent. 721-3®4 Seen- Hind quarters Si.29 lb.

I HAVE AN OLD FAWJONKO
chesterfield and chair for sale.

at
BOB WHYTE MARINE 

Sales and Servies 
655-728*

Corner Harbour and Resthaven

DIESEL i BRAUN
$14,2001 Volvo 6, 30'. Monk, design, fuM^r j yoGf

93 CAMERAS, SI PPUE8
and PHOTO FINISHING tim 3644727.

FOR SALE

Cost per pound Incrw 
irlm, ate.
1*11 Cook____________

PHE°TECTR|UCPPLCANADA 5 *"*"
IE PRESENTING A PHO-lor <*st oft*r-
ffr ...........

POTATOES AND CARROTS BY
the sack. Phona SIM346.

477-0951
office

_ _ RAPHIÇ SEMINAR 
. . ING DARKROOM AND
hom*' TRi------------ -------------■•' TRONIC FLASH, ALSO THE HAS-
iSW A^YLEit fkh C°0AsT

__________  UPHOLSTERER
------vers your chair with your me
ter la I, $65 labour. 478-1262.

^MI-RETIRED

$30
<6do111»

; auren, au onesl, raueuruiiner rreu-i fc-,OCT" mLîc ^ cioct ecevdn ! % $2500*<47|-4»9flhOlder$' li,eieCK*l EARLY CrÉ<ÎuSJ71A^ION IS AD-

ws'- .rffrgLrrt?1:_______________ vised, tickets available
^Qn .Lo?r/vSrino : _______________ i visèD. ticket $

i înNr.HRDAMP 1976 FIBREGLASS THUNDER-'DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY.
^UEL DOCK Srdr5clna^nd °?r2(sSia V F?reH#nt ! Bill's PhotO Supply

Vacuum pump oil changes, com- **.racing and cru.slng. Excel leaf rnuiu
plete line of filters. Open / days • gnomon. 3C-6B-W. ________ 16/5 oougias --------------------

^ s*rx ! FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL VAN ISLE MARINA CO. LtD. 19' Brandlmayr, 80 hp. Merc,
TMhum Harbour many extra». $2600 “ ‘

656-1136 Box 21® Sidney, B.C. ; sounder, $75. 595-1672.

COFFEE TABLE, IN EX 
NÇH. cellent shape, sacrifice at «6. 
VED. cere callers only, please. ®2-33S7.

FOR SALE, CHEST TYPE
freezer 21 cv. ft., McClery refri- 
lerator, 120 Bass accord Ian. Lazy-

Portable

RAG HAULERS CAL
HUI — 26' Rewson, all glass con- 
btruction, 9.9 Chry elec, start en
gine, jib, ienoa, main and spin- 
aker. Propane stove with oven.
C B, radio.

Full Value for only $10,500.00

20, EXCELLENT CONDI-

°^EW HOURS 9-5:30 
THURS. AND FRI. 9-9 
UWOFQRP STORE 

NOW OPEN
600 GOLDSTREAM AVE. 

OAK BAY STORE 
ALSO NOW OPEN 
- * 592-3122tion, asking ®,100. Moored Schoo- nek'iC^’Ave 

ner Cove, Parksvill|. Phone1”47 °*K MY AV*-_______________Zgi^.^ AUwrm.--------------------- j city photo

32' BOAT HULL, 6 CYLINDER, 
David Brown diesel engine. In 
weter, $1500. May be seen at 365 
Gorge Rd. W>et attar * p.m.

SPRING SPECIAL
GOOD UNTIL APRIL FIRST 

Tune-ups and overhauls to al 
makes and models.

SIDNEY OUTBOARDS
2520 BEACON AVE.

SIDNEY. B.C. 656-3221
MERCURY DEALER

New and Uawf Motor»____
■ASTCOAS1 IYfE DORIES 

Heavy Gauge weld* aluminum 
Hulls — Beautiful rough weter 
boats — Rowing and power models 
on display.

ALL BAY MARINA 
7238 HARBOUR RD

oe> « jar***___
2070 K & C CUTTY

New 77 model, full galley, dinette, 
■forward V berth, marine head, full 
camper canvas. 170 Volvo i.O. Full 
i vr power train warranty. Sale 
price $9,995. Norwood Marine, 
385-1451.

____  on Its own Waller, complete
with 16 h.p. Johnion motor, $350. 
477-0614.

ILSSSiT ,nA^;?p' » DEMONSTRATION
tfA*sounder and CB. 46400. Y*«hicji-Contax demonstration wit

1227 OotTL 
3S5-5B3S

Everything you’ll ever need
... photogrphioally that is !

I 385-6336. Yashlca-Contax demonstration with 
factory reprtentative -- --------------

ROUND VlCAS AAAPLE TABLE 
with leaf 56"x40", four chairs like 
new. 6350. 385-2519.
SOLID MAPLE BUNK BEDS, 
mattresses, guard rail, ladder, 
complete $80. 592-2041 after 5.
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
$125, cow hide rug. $100; 
statues. 595-49*2.
SIMMONS BED. CHESTER- 
field, brown, 6 months old. Ex
cellent $300. 594-7967. ________
CUSTOM BEDS; CAPTAINS, SIM,
mates $115, bunk beds, $100. 
479-7400. _____
WANTED HIDE-A-BEDS IN ANY
condition for ra-upholiterlng. 
474-1094. 

115 HORSE MOTOR, $12® OR ! •nv *"<1 a'! Q^ons about me 
nearest offer. 7V, horse Honda : system. This Sat. March Uth. 
boat motor, 4400. Phono after 5, 10-4:30 island Colour Laba, 615
721-35®. j | Fort St. 3*4-2242.„ __________
WANTED: DOUBLE ENDED WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERSSalPboat, must bp In §eed eondi. We are looking ttf'jn* rLYrmi 
tion. Reply to Victoria Press, Box j tarir 477-0ZQ 'd' Cw1

PROVINCIAL SOFA 
jold brocade, fair con

dition, $200. 345-2®$.

FRENCH 
and chalr,_ go^d

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOE SALE

ACTtVB FURNITURE
sse DAVID 312-1274

Vn
388-6228

840 FORT ST

mmmr

RIGA
- UPHOLSTERY

Reupholstery of furniture — Boats 
— Campers etc.

AAARCH SPECIAL. .
20% off "American Fabrics" or 
choose from In stock fabric from 
S4.95 yd. -r Visit us in AAackat So.

For estimates with samples call 
313-3621 or 344-® 13 eves

JUST ARRIVED 
(2 . months early)

SAVE MONEY
BUY DIREC------------- *

6 cu. ft.
12 CU. ft.
1* CU. ft.
19 cu. ft:
ftSfcf* A VAIL A 

362-4274 end ijlaca

*220. 
*2» 
$292 
$299 
*329

LABLE - Phone 
your order.

DRAPERY AND FABRIC 
SPECIALS

BOON'S

W* haw* twin 
now $19.95 each.

Also double spread Reg. 1130, now 
*99.

Drapes Avocado green *4"x62Vi". 
Specie! now $1®.

Also many rolls of fabric and odd-

KILSHAWS
11)5 FORT STREET

AUCTIONS 
Fridoy at 7 
Appraisals

Insurence end Sele

384-6441

LARGE QUANTITY OF GOOD 
used ceramic molds. Complete 
cannister sets lamp, etc Will sail 
at good lot erica or separately. 
Also, large selection of greenware 
Many new items. Our. Mud Hut Ce- 
remics and SUPpflet. 477$ Old 
Lake Cowichan Rd. Noon to $ p.m. 
Mon-Set. 746-4554.

BOAT; LAWN MOWER; 
men* bike; ladles bike; double 
bed; sirtgietoed; table and chairs;

r TV; Black and Whtte TV 
. >v vacuum; coffee pot; coffee 

table; 8 track; easy chair; mirror; 
radio record player; miscellaneous 
articles. 36*4297._________ _______
LARGE, HEAVY COUNTER 
with shelves, stained finish, would 
make ideal workbench. Also Spar 
fan cabinet radio, 151 working. 
Older, portable sewing machine, 
Ph. 366-6259.
COMPLETE NEW RING PONG 
table; 4-Man tee pee trailer, small 
frldae; 30" bathroom vanity; new 
3x12 circular above ground pool, 
two 9x12 carpets and mise.

FRIDGE, 12 CU. FT., $7$. SPEED 
Queen washer end dryer, $100 
each. Unique dining table, 3’«7, 
solid wood and * chairs; offers 
Three single box springs and 
mattresses and frame. $10 each. 
479-0255._____________ ,
. .— = WALNUT TWIN BED
room suite only $379, walnut tee 
wagon $189 also • good selection of 
sterling silver, older style furr, 
ture etc., etc. Gypsy Caravan An- 
tiques*654 Herald St.

Will George
Woodworking

IS MOVING
Large assortment of various wool 
cuttings and related mise, items 
priced to clear!

AAarch I5tf>-19tti, 9:00-5:06 
44* Garbally Rd.

33 DAYS OF BUSINESS LEFT 
all stock must be cleared, lots of 
beraeins, open to offers, to cie.*r 
stock. Morgen Agencies, 390 Marl- 
oldz corner W. Burnside,gold, corner 

9:30-5:30. 47M22S.
GARAGE SALE. SATURDAY, 
AAarch 18th, 10 e.m.-4 p.m., odds 
and ends, macramé beads, etc., 
wool, women's clothing, extra 
larq*. 652 Grond.

and scratched Sunbeam end ____
appliances. Great values on lawn 
mowers, grass clippers, mix 
masters with dough hooks, frying 
pans, heavy duty blenders, Irons, 
toasters, -slow cookers and can 
openers. Sunbeam Appliance Co., 
912 Pandora, 363-8543.

CONSTRUCTION SHED, DEWALT 
cut off saw, diamond drill end 
kits, small power plant, jumping

749 View St.

PS

Also many rolls of fabric and odd- Mwer drlTls! extension"cords! matching chest, $20; platan, $10;
ments. Com# in or phone; Simpson |r*n$it #od builders levels? sh-5té>hlghchalr, *10; umbroiler stroller. 
w3Sv'*e».?8l Deueles St" j sender, door press, phone 345-2496 S]0-Cto|d,in5 SIO; backpack
382-6323, 382-2761. (between $ end 3. ° *A"' -----------

|%6^
I 709 JOfr

HOME
APPLIANCE

CENTRE

% PRICE SPECIALS 
On dresses, and winter coats, for 2 
weeks only, other greet bargain',. 
E sou I me It Economy Shoo, 904D 
Esqvlmelt Rd. 362-4312.
LARGE CRAFTSMAN SHOP VAC- 
uum, $40; 16" Homellte Chainsaw, 
$80. 476-7296.

CHILDREN’S
MISCELLANEOUS

gerator.^ 12C
________ _ ill Items in good condi
tion, 479-4009 or 364-1431.__________
FULLY AUTOMATIC .DRYER, 
4-heat température (Frigidaire), 
fast flow dry. Ilk* new, will ÔVK» 
antee. Excellent condition. STB. 
342-0781, 346-9943.

MOVING. EVERYTHING GOES. 
Small original cast pofbrihf stove.

kitchen and other articles. 592-3904 
after 6 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, u$OME
furniture, books and records, and 
child's (12 veers)! mUcaUaneous 
items, 1023 St. Charles, 596-6432, 
385-4512. Set. and Sun. 11 sm.
ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
cleaner, fridge freeeer, freezer 
chest, excellent condition. Ph 
after 3 p.m. 477-6643._________

CLEAN DOUBLE BOX SPRING 
and mattress, white headboard; 
5-piece dinette with, blue chairs; 
older sofa; For estai smell coin 

her; solid student desk: Bou- 
___chair with matching stool to

day,1407 Oak Say Ave. 

DINING ROOM TABR.E WITH 
sleeve, $20 portable washer, win 
dryer $45, sawing machina *10. Old 
fashioned buffet, offers. 595-253
COLLECTOR'S ITEAAS, -----------
antiques end jewellery, 596-6432. 
345-4512, 1023 Sf. Charles, Set. end 
Sun. ill a.m. ^

COPPERTONE ALCOHOL STOVE, 14X5 V'EW
3 burner, oven with window com- mm lens Also 0081 
piste with remote pressure tank,, studio camera stand. Offers, 
364*4001. 477-3*177-3*74 around * P.m.
F1SHERAAAN SPECIAL — 19' 1 CANON FTB PLUS 1.8 50 MM
Clinker with 35 Johtwon, electric lens, with Kako 818HS f/«h. Soli- 
siart. enclosed cabin, S7C0. igor 200 mm, Bushnell "mro- 
479-7292. —— ; filters, cords, ate. $425. 343-4675.

SAIL .v MM BELL AND HOWELL, 
auto load, sounder prolector, ex-Reasonablv priced 26' Thunder. ! ce„enl Condition, asking '$50Ç. 

bird- 652-2041. 478-7811 Cell between 9 and 5.

NATURAL PINE DINING ROOM 
suite, 6 chairs, S3®. 592-9233.

1940'S AND NEW DESIGNER 
clothing and accessories, 596-6432. 
345-4512, 1023 St. Charles, Sat. and 
Sun. 11 e.m.

USED GOODS STORE 
3932 Douglas Jtraat.

MODERN LIKE NEW, CHAIRS, 
table, half price, 4®. 592 3904.

98 TV, 8TERC9, RADIO 
SALES and SERVICE

CAR STEREO

COBRA RADIAL ARM SAW, $90. 
Early Cenadlan wooden table, buf
fet and chairs, $90 or offers. 
342-8449, after 3:30.
GOLD ADMIRAL STOVE AND 26 
Frost-free fridge, nearly new, also 
white washer and dryer, $9®
595-4CS4.
1 ONLY 10X14' MOROCCAN 
area carpet, colors, browns end 
beiges. Asking $1095. No trlflars, 
for appointment phone 596-4074.
KENMORE WASHER, 2 YEARS 
old. excellent condition. Older very 
dependable dryer. Pelr 5300. 
346-6479.

"THE PLASTIC SHOP" 
lUGLAS ST., 346-1477. ONE 

SHOPPING FOR ALL 
iTIC PRODUCTS, Industriel

USED FURNITURE 
3 pc. smoked giess coffee table 
and end table set $195; 8 cu. ft. 
Roy fridge $1®; Fleetwood color

vardpue
364-3152^Chargex gvllabla.

ARTISTS
15% off all oils, wetercolore, atryl- 
Ics and brushes. Wlnsor and New
ton, permanent pigment. Island 
Craft Supply Ltd., 2506 Douglas 
364-0421.

DID YOU KNOW
That grew can grow 6 Inches In 
the tlma.lt takes to sen/lce vgur 
lawn equipment during the spring
rUSh? TORO-LAWNBOY

KEN PRASING EQUIPMENT 
474-9913 934 Goldstream Av>.

709 JOHNSON
IS OUR NEW PERMANENT

DOWNTOWN
Location - NEW phona 366-1032

Md* BARGAINS

BROWNIE MOVIE CAMERA. 
$25.00, wood framed windows, 
offers, 23 channel C.B. $125.®, 
Porcelin kitchen slnk-teps $12.®. 
match cover collection $25.®. 
598-6592.
UNIVERSAL TRADING CENTRE 
544 Johnson, Upstairs Warehouse.
Bargains. Tools, furniture and 
fridges, curios, glesawear, pictures, FOR SALE_ 
stereos, ca meres end lewellery.
383-9511 We Buy, Sell and Trade.

SS; Sfroll-R-crlb, *40; jolly lumper 
*7; activity centra *6; playgym $5; 
£4" box spring and mattress $20. 
floor polisher, *10; mlsceleneou» 
children's toys end accessories

CRH. STROLLER, CARRIAGE* 
hlghchelr, playpen, change table, 
children'» clothes, Ice eketee, 
toys, mise. *52-3002.

INCINERATOR BARRELS, S6 DE- 
livered, screens end covers extra. 
Old barrels removed, reeaeneble. 
479-4067 after 6, before I a.mT

Office Desks
30"X®", new. Private. *56-5929.

WANTED: 
baby bue 
652-3162.

ADMIRAL 4-SPEED AUTOMATIC 
record pleyer with tone control, 
$15; new TI-1450 Multi-Function 
electronic calculator with memory, 
zippered case, AC adapter, war
ranty and Instructions Included, 
asking $17; numerous University 
texts — wide-range of subjects. 
Phone 385-5906 evenings.

PICTURE FRAME SALE! UN 
claimed or slightly imperfect, 
square, round and shadowbox 
frames, reduced 40;è-6û% to deer. 
Titus Gellerv, 890 Fort St.

WANTED — 3 OR S-SPEED 
bike, for 8-year-old girl. In good 
condition. 866-1169, after L 

BABY BUGGY, EXCELLENT 
condition, $35. Girls bike, $20. 
3*3-26*3.
MATCHING CRIB AND DRESS 
en like new. *1®. Playpen $Tsx

WE SELL INGLIS WASHERS 
and dryers at reasonable prices, 
Butler Brothers, 1720 Douglas St. 
(OPP. The Bay) 383-6911.
QUALITY IN TERIOl 
latex paint, made by C.I.l 
colours. S8.J8 per pallor 
Ross and Sons Ltd., 749 Pi 

GREEN BOYS' CLOTHING, * TO 6X; 
Toys, shoes end etc. 477-6270.

GORGE RD GARDEN CENTRE FRANKLIN FIREPLACE WITH Ltd 475 G&B* Rd. lad,*30744.;heat exchanger andjblower-fitted. 
Open every day, 9 e.m.-l P.m. < pr«*jotly fi««tlo«q 1 *275.
Browse our tropical section, after ivobWe Hill, (111) 746-K31. 
work or In the evening an exciting) rntwrvrïnrc
selection of Indoor end outdoor VIDEOTAPES
garden supplies. We will repot Apeco tele-tapes for sale. Cell 
your house plant»._______________ l 592-3*42.
BABY CARRIAGE, $30; SPEED FLOOR POLISHER. PINK WASH 
Queen washer end dryer, $3® for,basin end tees; chesterfield chelr. 
pair; RCA gold fridge, $3®; Gold 1658-8036.
• ‘ ‘ — uorloht -------- :______
veil , kvm vuiu il
McClery stove,
freezer, $175; wtx,,. w,-
rels, $25; half wooden barrels, $14. 
Phone 364-9541.

. 30 k». pell *21. After S

VACUUM CLEANERS
Over 2® reconditioned and 
guaranteed from $25-*3M. Current 
models: Electrolux, Kirby, Fll- 
ter queen, Hoover, 2 Compact 
demos, 2 used Compacts. We take 
trade-ins. Mr. Sweeper, 2 stores: 
90* Esqujmalt Rd. et Heed St. end 
8-310 Goldstream, New Commerce 
Mall, 474-1011, 366-3717.___________

table, 5'xlO', brand new cloth, 
cues, ashtrays, two sets of new 
balls, 1*4" 3 place slate, weighing 
approx. 12® lbs. Must be seen. 
*14® firm. 385-3023." 

HAVE BOUGHT BIGGER 23' UNIFLIGHT. GOOD SHAPE 1 ENJOY UNDERWATER PHO-
Yeer old C-22 Herrestiuff design all for ffshhiq, $6,2®. At Bocher Bay. tooraohy. complete Nlkonos 3 sys----------------
FG sloop. No moorage to. pay. 656*427. tg^nvHth strobe. 386-6274. . HITACHI COLOUR TV. TOP
She's trailerabie tool Ideal f*™lly ..z 7TTT------thÜmÔGLÂss ------ STii—iTBew rated tor reliability by, leading
cruiser many extras. $98®. 1 J « « t c 7 ZOOM LENS. 80-250 SCREW — — ------
i«JX«2 or 502-0700. WlXtlSfFnUi ^,,°r P,n,,X- $'“ "

89Li£l;ux.^K:T^HteST^01^
vel chairs. $125 oravailable.

B.C. SOUND B RADIO SERVICE 
931 FORT ST. 383-4731

5fD^üSnSSMsidSSA" CB three fiberglass boats,
idki — Fttsror deethtovndera — 14'6"—)6'. motors. Irailers tested.idîr- CtiVTriSdl^TSSdere! «I emtm.

Radar — Chart recording sounders 
sflles — Service — Installation. 
Ball and Shemtlt Electronics Ltd. 
1 West Burnside Rd 386-9414

RÔLLB1 P11 UNIVERSAL SLIDE

Jen. '76 Issue.consumer .
See them at:

ATLAS STEREO AND TV

phone collect, 743-®®.___________
ANTIQUE TIN BATH TUB, ®' 
heavy steel chain, miscellaneous 
building materials, lifejacket. 
592-23*5. 

763-Fort St.

THUNDERBIRO YACHT SALES 
at Westport Marina 
BAYLINER Yacht*
CHB 34 Trawlers 
CARVER Boats 

CRUISE-A-HOMES 
656-5832

projector. Used twice. %5M. OYNACO SÇA-60, INTEGRATED
----- ----------------------------------------- 598-7967.____________________ ^ amp, $170 . 40 watts per channel.

2V PROFESSIONALLY BUILT ' CAHON 35A6M F2J) WIDE ANGLE ! ^XMOIII tuner -*110. Taec
fiberglass over plywood, meny i jeow. Excellent for low light pho- ; *50 cassette deck, *4® offers? 
extras 478-3286. tography. $570 new. $1«L 384-5790. I 595-2968.

MAYTAG, 
er washlni 
suite. " 
ceHent

VERY GOOD UEv,FIBERGLASS j MINOLT A191. EXCELLE NT wÇON- j BUYING^ NEW

JOHN WOOD » GALLON HOT 
water tank, *35; 
net. SS; w* 
after 6.

17* BOAT, WITH 
motors, end accessor les, 
383-7115, 477-1639

TRAILER, 
lories, *4,là

' nings *2». 595-5706.

RANGES, STOVES 
anil FURNACES

9-2062.
*275. 478-9575,

! QUALITY SALES AND SERVICE 
._ , _______________________  For Philip*. Hitachi, Noresco and

... ^ sMte,0,n«

bour Rd Sidney *58-5381.QVW.  ______ _ - . SHEPHERD TWW, FRESH MOFFAT STOVE, 14". .
—-------------------------------- ---------------water cooled, boat house kept, «md condition SflO 38 3 2663MINTO SAILING DINGHY, EX Asking $25^00. 471-4103. good conoinon, »fw.

ÇBJ.W condition. $625.. Small jwaf I V I K I N G ^ELECTRIC_ST(

VERY

FISHERMEN 
197$ 14' K & C Thermogla:

sounder. $35®. 654-5673.

SPEAKER KITS
stow BOAT - l^Xf^Va'Ut10Vt' i ’“» “’""’ses-su

Upho1s,erv 343-7621 j g°°° --------------- SANSUI AU55® AMP. PIONEER
or 3S4-®13 eves.___________ . 97 FURNITURE (tuner, duel 1228 turntable. Two

FOR

.. ra » V M-mwe*-. S3 22' B R A N D L M A Y R HULL, 
Evinrude, 900 pound treller, **** .fbreglessed,

"BOATERS EXCHANGE"
Used marine equip, sold on con- 
siymant. "Thf Shjp Shqp" -- Mar-

Seuare. 343-6211.
9-PASSENGER STATION 

wagon, 63,0® originel miles, want 
dinghy and motor, 11 or 12' or ? 
Phone 388-6474 or j92t2573.
ATTENTION FISHERMEN: HY- 
dravllc coller, shoot and tub, rea
sonable. See "ValkyrIan II", Fish- 
erman's Whacf, Victoria._________
4‘H.P. MERCURY OUTBOARD 
WITH TANK AND LINES, EX
CELLENT RUNNING CONDI- 
TIOf£ $250 COMPLETE. 652 3566._ 
PAGESHIP PY23, RACE QR 
cruising equipped, 7.S Merc ipln- 
naker^tiinohySr etc. Aaklnq S114300

offer. Phone after
I *6® or nearest FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHES-,474-X>76. 
5 ni xtti9*9*1 ’ertieid and chair, excellent condl- _
S, 721-3560. _ ,iwl ,,9.400 after 6 pjlT__  I EXCELL

Protinear speaker, $6® firm. Call

SAILTREND (french • provincial ...........
1137 Newport 592-2711 ! seater^Metertield and chair, gold, 342-1234.

EXCELLENT CONDITION TVS, 
, black and white $45; color $1®. 

4 With _ guarentee, 383-8774.

iBr STSUayiSa! ar***». »1«: MATCHING , TVW»A8 

power, 10-ton A license. 642-3461. welnut coffee end step t8ble, 1135 move. Hlt4
pair. Phone 348-5276.

I NET MODEL COLOUR 
Sacrifice, owner must

_____ Hitachi 4 months old.
*42-3428.

AUTOMATIC, WRINQ- 
ashlng machina, $225; dinette 

table and 4 chairs In ex- 
nt condition, SM. 596-4999.

is new 14" "Olympic *3ftca, smell
print. 383-5524, M-TTSO__________

POTTERS
Clay at Greenbem, Falrey and 
Estrln quantity prices Plus ship
ping. island Craft Supply Ltd., 
250* Douglas, 3660421
HAVE MOVED MUST SELL KEN- 
more avocado green washing ma
chine, $2»; Admiral .avocado 
green »" range, *2®; bookcase 
headboard $10; older box spring 
with mettras», *25 queen size box 

J mettre»*, *90. 8S»3464j

POOL BALLS, 2W", *25; POOL 
tvpcwbitcbc cue 18 ounces with case, 130; 
TYPEWRITERS. g.frack quad and radio. SIM; 73 

'able and g.track tapes, es^ed with case».
"iri woman's unique 

worth $650 selling
8-het.k feces, 
$2® or best of 
diamond ring 
$5®. 363-8441.

GESTETNER 420, NEAR NEW, 
complete with paper and equip
ment. 724-5055 after 6.

hand dyed. GARAGE SALE 
116th, 9-2 at 1347 Vi

DRYER, VIKING AUTOMATIC 
model D®B. |— —
Phone 385-7M3.

SATURDAY
___HP., intna St. Bikes,
floor polisher, typewrrter, 1® lb 
propane tank, single bads, radios, 
110 volt stove, dlninq room Hghts 
and ml ice! lensou». 995-4374.
"dining'
chairs,
$149.«$,

ROOM SUITE, 6
____  $4®. hlde-*-bed =4,
treadle sewing machine,

GENERAL ELECTRIC CT24. 4 china cabinet 3»" range, baby car- 
slice toaster, near new. $2®. rlaea. Just arrived, dreoSry ends, 
Phone *2-3188 anytime. 1 382-8312, 477-5364. _________

freeze,.. $2®. Berkley commerck 
hand slicer, $1M. 478-4734.

CACTI I 'SALE
PLANTAR IUM, Lower Commerce 
Meir, next to view parkade, 
383-6222. - 

FLUORESCENT LIGHTS 
*—double tube—96" lone—4M each 
—including tubes. 2—four tuba- 
48" long—«15 each, 344-63® — 
785-6449.

THE KEY EXPERTS 
PRICE'S LOCK AND SAFE LTD. 
647 Fort street 364-4103
OUTDOOR INCINERATOR BAR- 
refs, ready to use; fra# delivery, 
$5-93. 363-1336.
OAK WHISKEY 
freshly emptied,
$15. 383-1328.

FLOOR MODEL BLACK AND 
white TV. Programeble, T.l. SR 52 
calculator with extra library. Por
table manual Smith and corona 
12" typewriter. After 6. 592-TO74.
ARE YOU BUILDING AN RV? IF 
so, propane fridge, $100; propane 
stow, $1®; propane furnace,_S1W; 
lamp, *20; 3 tires mounted, 735-15, 
*1®. 382-0231.

AAAKE ME AN OFFER 
Two month old Viking 12 cu. ft. 
deep freeze, new $340. Portable 
Gibson dishwasher, 17 cu. ft. Inglls 
refrigerator 362-2454.
Clearance — Portable Sauna. 110 
volt, $368; Weod-burning Sauna 
Heater, $266; Vel ley Roman Tub. 
4' by S'. Orchid, 029.86 - Pete's 
Supply Ltd., 3347 Oak Street.

REGIONAL APPLIANCE
SERVICE guaranteed, sales parts. 

386-3117________ 464 BURNSIDE E.
TILE.BEAUTIFUL 

direct imporr 
timatea. 346-2112.

ITALIAN _____
prices, fra* es

MISOELLANEOL8
WANTED

CASH!!!
FOR USED GUNS

3t5-34<9

$$ INSTANT CASH $ % 
WE TAKE ANYTHING 

479-3232 477-1345
KENMORE, INGLIS. WHIRL 
POOL, SPEED QUEEN, SIMPLIC
ITY Washers and dryers; 
SQUARE CORNERED FRIDGES. 
WORKING OR NOT, 474-4®0 or 
471-5449. ____________

CASH
paid tor old furniture, china, 
clothes eod collectibles. Please 
call, days 364-4547, plght» 36B9874

... SPIRAL STAIR- 
Ptrslen rug, machine 

* 1. 364-3690.

OPENING STORE, DOWNTOWN 
area. May 1. Are you interested In 
sailing handvereft* on cons la n 
ment? If so, Phone 382-6571 after
noons or early evenings.

made*jn°B*lglum, *4®, ________

TOP QUALITY ARMSTRONG'S» 
lerlan; Price reduction equals In
stallation cost. 595-5245.

SCREEN REPAIRS
B.C. ALUMINUM 39» DOUGLAS

HIBERNIA ANTIQUES. 1016 
Fort Street. Will buy your An 
tiques, Art. and Collectable» er 
sell on consignment. 386-0911,
363-0404._______________________ _
WE PAY jCASH AND PICK UP, 
vour old washer, dryer, refriger
ator, or range In working order, 
386-5363, 366-1032.

WATERBEDS
476-7345 DAY OR NIGHT

CHILDREN'S SAND BOXES, 
4x4x4" with sand, $1* delivered.

30®= OFF ALL WEARING APPAR 383-0974._______________________ _
œt StiSL îHa>tJ2Sl, üë:

Coffe» mjikKote'fîL wsferlFGR SALE: EXCELLENT CAL- 
cottee maker, photo-copier, water, uâf.etnr an<j drver. txsa.venator washer and dryer, $4®,cooler, cash register an* glaeadisplay stand. 313-8131 or J63-9#e. , 364-1613 OT 3M-965I.

SELF-PROPELLÉO" REEL TYPE MOVING - GOLD MOFFAT 
power mower, excellent condition, frost-free fr'dge, as new MOO. 5 
$90 386-2826. 1 P*ece colonial pme livlngroom

suite, *12®. Apartment size wash- 
er spin $25. Wedding gown, bust 
34", *1®. 362-5594.

SALE: KIRBY CLASSIC! tel'es^ed^^ar'ties^sand^Nesflng rn’in 
im. 6 months Old, all attach rhine VIctorle’preM Bex <C7fl 
;. For further information c"ln*' victoria Fra** BOX mi._____

FOR ^

Cri? 476-SI 35.

SQUARE DEAL BUY 
Aluminum — lead — copper — 
brass—BEER bottles—pop bottles 

343-1221, 1126 Hillside. 343-1®!

Books, megazines and eomks. 
Snowdens Book Store, 419 Johnson 
St., 383-8131.

(j^Çanedïan _ 
good shape. Up

upriqht!* 
p to $800.

American 
most be m 
365-2639

HIGHEST HRICES PAID FOR 
all your householcLItems. Unlver 
•al Trading Centre/ 544 Johnson 
St., 343-9512.

ROTARY LAWNMOWER 
sale, excellent condition, 
Phone 365-6340. i CRAFTSMAN 16"

i eroei: COUCH AND MATCHING CHAIR. MARANTZ "Sl358 AMRLIFIHR.i bmi °,l>f

— ÎX125Î: ttcXSTJOnF*- ISS^jaSSTi V.tLR ^DY^HIS5;
» HioEA-SED, 'SIMMON r-EX'- ------------------------------------------ 479 0OSS. AfttfS em____________ ! «11 ROSE SHAG RUG.J

197$ EVINRUl 
running condl
offer. ___________________
16' FIBERGLASS OPEN BOAT, 
v.itn 20 horsepower motor, and 
traiter. *a®. *3-3998.

SELECTION

PAGESHIP 23 WITH MAIN. ____
Genoa; Johnson *, sallawey for i HIDE-A-BED, SIAAMONS. EX- 
$10,0®. 656-5272. cellent condition, $325. After 4, UNUSUALLY GOOD

IDE w h P onnn ■ 363-8466. of Used COLOR TV • ■ • Fortebjes net maker's mow,lilqna. ST® V beri SAGER^ VICTOR.AJ|e|LARO-1^TToLglaV »^! Che,h,m Stre,t 9 t0 $*

Ishlngs. 1M2 Gov't. 386-3841. '

- _------ --- — . ■■ ■ ■ ■ — Uiswr I jnvsn IB , CUCUINIU
!• C?!1 AUDIO VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR lawnmower *45; Mdffat Fiesta
___  sale with extras, must sell, *7» or range $175; Thor wringer wesher

• * —----------- --- $40; books, records, pictures, etc.
Mel's Bargains, 34® Quadra, 
.........1. Charge)------------

---------------------- pad, w
10'.' DELTA TABLE. SACABh

Ino condition, $7® or best SAGERS' ■- . 
. Phone 383-M77. Ht selection

nlshl " — * ; STEEL L-SHAPED OFFICE

tine furniture for sale. 474-1065.
SQUARE END CANOE j USED CHESTERFIELD AND;

__ _ HARMAN KARDON 6» RE- desk,E $150. Credenze. *1®. 3M of-
OF celver. PE2034 turntable, Dynecoi fice copier, ST®. Sooke. 642-31®.

42: speakers, $4®, or best offer, ■ ■ - ------ ——----- .
phono 642-»». (FRIDGE . AND . .ELECTRIC

___________ UNDER-
walnut chest of drawers, new 
's Thermofloat jacket, wall- 

hunq bathroom cabinet, stereo 
record pleyer. AM excellent condl- 
*'"■ " ' after 5.
LIKE NEW, WHITE ZIG ZAO 
with stretch Stkh, built-in button 
‘ ir, no case, $95. 479-3701.

26' CAMPION 
bridge, 235 OMC. . ....
equipped, $21,5®. For more Infor
mation 4/9-5w5 aftef 6 p.m.

1 WANTED PRIVATELY 
Shepard. ChrisCraft or slmllgr 
boat, 30 to 35' must be Immaculate 
condition, no agents, 556-4223. _ ___t
17' K 4 C .THERMOGLASS, 
deep V. 65 horsepower Evinrude, 

,'E-Z Loader trailer, many extras, 
Immaculate. 595-4975, 5-* p.m.

WITH I OLD OAK DINING TABLE, GATE I U7-2m 
' >1. ! leg, good condltliWon. Phone 6M-5962.

ANTIQUE ENGLISH OAK 
piece dimng room suite 595-8491.

.DMIRAL COL I$2®, OÉVfll?•-- T-
0 VIDEO-EQU 
/Ith extrer, mv

__ _ stove, good
09

condition, $2®.

_ AUDIO VIDEO/tQUIPMENT FOR coxe^metal well heater * sale with extrer muet sell, $7» or I CO %t wan nearer.
best offer. 362-9309. SMALL UPRIGHT

OLDER SINK. TOILET. 3 6URN- 
er electric stove, 825 eetiv^vyil

COMMERCIAL FISH BOATS. BED LOVE S<AT, GREEN, NEW, I ADMIRAL COLOR TELEVI- 
Squire boat brokerage. 364-3363. $175. 596-®»C-*__________________  ^on^eood working condition, $120.

■____ _ . ______„ . WM-
tlnghOuse frnzer, Harvest gold, 
592-0040.

SMITH-CORONA ELECTRIC 
adder, good for office or home, ea 
new. S®. 386-1690.
0 GAUGE TRAIN SET, POLAR- 
ofd print cooler, new table top 
oven. 384-0214.
WASHER AND DRYER. PLAY-

j FLEETWOOD 26" COLOUR TV*4 or$r1&A»4>evïniiW>d 
| month old, console model $600. 9r‘ •vwnines'

SAAALL STOVE $40, AND RE-
................ .. ‘"J working UKRAINIAN EASTER EGGS FOR

____________  ONE 14-
THE SHIP” SHOP T&S/

Nautical gifts end accesaoriw. LARGE AVOCADO FRIDGE. 
Market Square. 383-6211. good condition, $2® or offers.

471-1375
____ ......_______ __-—MATCHING SET, HANDMADE
colour. Never used. 6275. Whole- India carpets, 12x15 and 6x10. 
sal* Price. 595-1210. ) 5924»$.

WANTED, FREEZERS. REFRIG 
PUSH MOWER, lr'iWriors, wèshers. dryers, di* 

all good rubber tires. r * - wooden furniture

tnlng to blend In with Spanish, c>h 
be old but reasonably priced and 
in good condition. *2-4844.

DRAPES 1FOUR CHROME KITCHEN
One pair each 1CS"xS3", covers ! chairs, vinyl arm chelr, new din- 
window 14' Iona. Moss green, fully etle oval table. *3-78*7.

ft®, yi-1417.______ LIKE NEW SAMSONITE LUG-
BATH I NETTE WITH CHANGE oeoe piece In blue with wheel» and 
table, full size crib end mettreea. pulley. *2-2996.
Swlt-son vacuum cleaner. Two Van ■ nirvri e—-riAÏBufiur—^XTreTTn-! igŒi" «SS»-'

; JOT "««s. O'LS AND 
of Spalding golf clu® and eart. incn-
phone 3*2-4906. | NEARLY________________________ _________ NEW FURNITURE
» CU. Ft. DEEP FREEZE. PER- ** eep,lenees' elc' 366-66*3. 
feet working order, offers, will 
deliver. 364-3496.

2 YEAR OLD KENMORE VACU
UM. reasonably priced. 382-eS55.

-54 DODGE, GOOD TRANSPOR. j 1» CV. FT. FREEZER. TWO

ELECTRIC ORGAN. DINING 
room suite, queen size bedroo • 
suite. 652-1669.
WANTED: PINT SIZE CANNING 
jars with glass lids, phone attar 4,

WANTED, 4 OR 5 FRENCH WIN- 
dows, 42"x42". *i$o single oval 
French door. Phone 592-3940.

■rch

"Wanted — non working old

*^5176 ,#e Wafl0n' V*rn

(furnace). Call Gary,

BOOKS BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX 
changw. The Book Min*. 641 Fori 
385-1727.

16' SLOOP FULL KEEL, S.S. RIG-(GREEN RECLINER CHAIR AND 478-2835 after 5 p.m. weekday», 
ging. Johnson 71i. *2-14». beige occasional chair. 477-4*8.

! sale. 592-3499.

—— 1 —--------- ----------- p—--------- -x- QUAD STEREO. DUAL TRVNTA-..-----------------------------------------------------------------
CANOE. 61». LOVE SEAT, HIDEWAY BED; big, 4 speakers S3». 598-5715, LARGE CUBIC CAPACITY 

new condition. Best offer. 346-7351. 'after 4. freezer, $1» or offers 479-444*.

SANYO PORTABLE WASHER,'67 KENMORE WASHER. NEED- Donna 346-7055 
dryer, excellent condition. 3464)702. ing repair. Offers. 992-2077. , -.v.-.-;—jrr

1 SINGLE 1 YEA* Ç» «EM- ''^lâtîdl,tee.<V5,e«?î.»Ü.eANE*'! CASH PAID FOt YOU* UN- 
berïhips. very cheep. Please call,————-zr-.-.-• —-—wented furniture, appliances, etc-

----------- for further delai is. COUCH ANCFvHAlR. s® SINGLE 344-8863.
bod, $15 poker table, 855T342-0936.

USED GOODS STORE 
3932 Douglas Street

garage Vale - Saturday, i -
Merch 18, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 3020 !Wl 
Lansdowne Road. -Victoria

3020 WE DON' DRESS AND
size 13. $1®. 477-9639 after 5.

— *6LD CAR BATTERIES, RADlà- 
VSIL tors, copper, brass, lead. 343-1324. 
* ii926 David.



J

\

IM MUCEIIANCOI’S
WANTED

lÿtfbs
386-3306 926 FORT ST

APPRAISALS 
For AU Purposes 

AUCTIONS 
Tuesday and Friday

ing, furniture and household 
g-xxls. "Help us to help 
others.” Family Thrift 
Stores. Victoria, Sidney and 
Langford. For pickup — 
386-3296.
CON VI CTO* HOT WATER 

38W>695 r,dS *nd COP**f DlP* 

TALL MIRROR SWUNG ON 
upright» (QteveO. Etions 47I-32S3.
SELL OLD BOOKS TO THE 
Haunted Bookshop. 382-1427.

If l.AK^KN SUPPLiES IM HEAVY EQUIPMENT * 
and MA< BOBBY■topsoil, Rocks and Fill

SCREENED TOPSOIL WITH
send and manure $12 C:Y.
Minimum Delivery 6 C.Y.
Garden Sand S3 C.Y.
Plus- Delivery

v Sand - Fin
Road Gravel
Drelh Rock

Crushed Rock
Bark Mulch — Coarse IV*'-3"
Berk Mulch — Fine M"-1VY'

E. NIXON LTD.
Office 38$ 4411
Nights 479-1937

or 479 2995

HABITAT'S
EQUIFMENT CENTRE
994 COLDSTREAM AVE. 

471-0811 DL-00784A

1977 Bobcat loader
528-Hydra static

Lease to purchase terms 
___ 85.500

DE-BILBIS AW COMPRESSOR, 
hlgtl capeclty, 9 h.p. Briggs and j 
Stratton oast.ilne engine, used ap
prox. 100 hours, reesonabie. Call 
652-4119 after 7 p.m.

n6. 1 DRY SCREEN BLACK 
loem with manure or not, 4 yds.

1972 CASE 580-B BACKMOE EX- 
tendahoe, good condition, offers on $12,000. iefiusi.

clean black loem, easy to spread, 
jjjjjw*er lawn, 14 yds. $11S.

WANTED
Top Soli Shredder-Screener. Phone 1 

65S-Ç35, days. ______
JOHN DEERE KMO LOADER, 
good motor and h'dryUc, needs 
reverser. $3,000. 478-7296.

BARK MULCH
Controls weeds, beautifies your 
garden. We deliver. 4 yards mlnl- 
mun. $13 per cubic yard.
3*2-3521 652-2973

135 FARM IMPLEMENTS
196$ INTERNATIONAL B275 DIE- 
sel tractor with floating front 
bucket and 3 point hitch with

H3. 1. MIXED _TOPBOIL, ALL 
size orders, 6S8-5173, 479-1588.

IÎ» PETS sad SUPPLIES
augor. Offers. K Evenings best 
time) 479-9480. S

Don’t Miss the

AQUARIUM
HOWARD COMMERCIAL WArLK 
behind rotovater. 5 cylinder, dual 
wheel, good for digging gardens. 
$850 or near offer. 479-220*.
MASSEY FERGUSON GARDEN

I.to ( AT»< I O|l HALF.

METRO
HONDA

SPRING
BLITZ!!

ON

78 HONDAS

I ARM FOR MALE CARS SALK.

THREE 
POINT
MOTORS

DAILY COLONIST, Victoria, B.C.,
nu ( ARM FOR MALE

MO TO a a LTD. 1

C ARS FOR MALE

MOTOR*LTD 
VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE

Thun., March 16, 1971 

150 CARS FDR MALE

OLD POSTCARDS, ETC.. PLEASE 
o»W SPBri*7 or 3BMJ11.

Cm
to
TED: GRAM SCALE. RAT 

10th of a gram. 656-3395

CIVIC

M1SCELLANOUS 
TO RENT

TYPEWRITERS 
Student rentals, manual 
month, S2S for 3 rrw 
S2S per month, city 
meotTl---------

manual $9 pe

mtiTîs
fINO CENIRE 
— Domestic an;

MONTH TO MONTH

CAR PARKING AVAILABLE, ISO 
block Fort Street, $24 — 
45B-5978.

This Week at 
Hillside Shopping 

Centre

Interested In this 
fascinating hobby?

Aquarium Starter 
Kits \ 

from $29.95

•Huge Selection of
FISH-PLANTS
ACCESSORIES

JUMBO TANK!!
175 Gal. Custom Tank 

$429

BEST STOCK 
and reconditioned l

ISLAND'S __
good, used and __________ ___
tractors and equipment. J. Grieve 
Motors Ltd., Saanlchton, 652-1642

148 LEASE VEH1CLI%■

ENSIGN 
LEASE LTD.

Quadra At 
Caledonia

>WW ir FIRRRFORM DELUXE 
model, 1» hp Mercrulser, CB, 
depth sounder, Roedrunner trailer, riklC 
$6500, against newer car or wnat r I IN J Ond 
have you? Phone 315-5637 or eve
nings 477-0525

TROPICAL
FOLIAGE*

as oown payment on c no ice orHE-*”»
WILL EXCHANGE MACHINERY 
work, excavating, trucking, or 
trenching, for electrical labour, or 
carpentry labour. Victoria Press 
Box_407.___
29' GMC MOTORHOME Con
version, many "extras. $4,500 lor 
test boat, car, truck î 7 Offers.
656-4106.________________________
* ACCEPT LATE MODEL
trail bike, shop tools, auto., etc. as 
down payment on late model mo
bile home. 47I-3S59.

FOR r 
David-

2719 Quadra St.
Just North of Hillside

385-1000 
OPEN 7 DAYS !

Mon.-Fri.. 10:30-9 
Sat. M, Sun. 1-5 J

CLUM B EJt SPANIELS OF 
Blucner Vicarage. Puppies now 
available. $250. Breeder's guaran
tee. Dr. R. D. Crawford, Box 8, 
R.R. 6, Saskatoon, S7K 3J9. Phone 
(306) 374,1206 evening».____________j
MUST SELL 100 GALLON 
aquarium, this is a steal at $300. | 
Everything Included undergravcl 
filter, outside power filter, 2001 
watt heater, tank In custom cabl-

A
PRE-LEASED 
VEHICLE IS 

AN
EXCELLENT

BUY

ALL
Avoiloble For 
Immediate Delivery

ALL UNITS 
CHECKED 

BY CAR CLINIC 
DIAGNOSTIC 

CENTRE

PREMIUM USED 
CAR SPECIALS!

76 Granada 
76 Qievette. A T.
75 VW Window Van 
75 Dart Swinger 
74 Pinto, A T.
74 Datsun B210, A.T.
73 Capri, V6 
72 Pinto Stn. Wgn.

These cars have been 
ESSO CAR CLINIC 
Inspected for your 

protection

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE!
BANK FINANCING 

10) PER CENT, O.A.C.. AT 
. 12 PER CENT 

PER ANNUM

SHOP METRO 
Before You Sign

;We
Thought 

' You 
Should 

Know...
WE HAVE A 
FANTASTIC 
SELECTION 

OF CARS AND 
TRUCKS CHECKED 

BY "CAR CLINIC 
DIAGNOSTIC 

CENTRE

77 RATSUN B 210 
Four-door sedan, automatic, | 
-adio. like new! $3,995j

MARCH
INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

QUALITY 
USED

76 MERCEDES-BENZ 240 D 
I .ess than 13.000 miles on 
this immaculate, economi
cal 'diesel automatic (re-j 
placement price $16,175 V

'$11.975 Continues
176 DODGE ADVENTURER;
SE 69 VOLVO 1« auto.
Camper with bunk, sink, 7 2 VOLKS BUS, 
etc. Four-speed transmis-1 peri zed, "raised roof $33951 
sion. radio. Great for a raised roof $3395
hunter or fisherman! Only(72 PINTO Runabout, auto. 
19,000 miles $4,795 $1695

*77 Ford Granada 
*77 Buick Skylark 
’76 Toyota Oordla 
'75 Datsun pickup and 

canopy
75 VW Beetle ~
’74 Datsun pickup and 

canopy
'7\Datsun pickup and 

j canopy 
’72 VW Van 

$2895-71 Pinto

76 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Only 7,000 miles

,72 VOLVO 144 auto. $3695 
Oils i 73 DATSUN 610 wagon.

$2695 ! 
$2696:

GOV'T TESTED 
PLUS 2-YEAR 

WRITTEN 
WARRANTY

son rear wheel, excellent running, ORANGE AND WHITE FEMALE 
384-5366 kitten, found in 1900 Block Fern-
V „ ----------------------------------------------1 wood. Unable to find her home.
TWO R-C AIRCRAFTS AND Need ne.v home. About 6 months 
parts for 7.5-10 HP outboard old. Very friendly. 386-2776.

3to2”' REGISTERED GERMAN SHEF-
RESTORED 1929 HUDSON V-8, rerd. 7 months, excellent tempera- 
swap for anything of equivalent ment spa yed. $75. Purebred Shel- 
value. 366-8863. fie, one yew. good with kids.
•-------------------------------------------------------  392-2992.22 HARDTOP SANGSTER 
craft, all extras, value $8500. Swap1 ONLY 
foM4 Truck and camper. 598-4663.
118 COINS and MTAMPS ~

ÎUYING CANADIAN PRE-66 
Jh^r^colns. Highest prices paid.

. ► ;
• 117 ARTS and ANTIQUES
.«PI*» RARE FINO, W PIECE 

, Continental European heavy solid 
oak dining room suult# with Burled 
walnut fronts. Table 6 chairs, 
China cabinet, buffet, and server. 
A reel must see. Marble clocks all 
tO percent off regular prices. Fi
nancing available. O.A.C. also 
Charge* end Master Change. 
Pete's Piece 13 mins, from Town 

I 10 from Woolco. 716 Coldstream 
478-6000.

SALE SALE SALE
Our el reedy low prkes are re
duced once again. Come see et 
Axiom Antiques, 546 Herald, 
383-4214.
GOLDEN
♦Ujua^bf

BURLED OAK AN 
•suite. Asking $1000.

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

100% BANK 
FINANCING 

INCLUDING AUTO
barman Labrador-cross,Ealf'bl^, INSURANCE O.A.-Ç.

female puppy, . 8 weeks old, $2$. _____________
•»*»"*» and weekend. I 

WANTED GOOD HOME WITH I
lots of love for 9 month old Afghan 1 ■----------------------1
puppy. Please phooe 477-2162 after -7-7_______________ 1 77 Plymouth
PUREBRED POMERANIANS I rp
for sale, $80 each. Phone John VOlure
after 4, 383-6032.

388-6921
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M

2-151 Blonshard 
NEXT TO 

THE ARENA!
Dealer Liu. D.016J7A

spotless four-speed*. Radio! auto,
and electric rear defogger 73 AUDI IDO LS 4 dr.

$3,59»;73 FUT 128 Sport 
76 AUSTIN MINI 1000 j Cbupe SL 
Lots of room and lots of 73 VOLVO 145 auto, 
fun! In very nice shape! I wagon

$2,796 74 FLAT 128 2 dr..
75 AUDI FOX I AM-FM
Brown twtxloor automatic 74 DATSUN B210 hatch 

$4,295 $2695
75 VW SCIROCCO : 74 ASTRE auto.,
Sporty yellow coupe, four-! 8,000 $2495

4>Peed, radio $3,995 74 ASTRE auto., 8,000
75 TOYOTA COROLLA miles! $2465

I Dark blue, two-door, four- 74 VOLVO 142 S $3995
speed, radio $2,995! 74 MGB Rdstr ", Mack $3995
74 VOLVO 144 74 MARINA 2 dr.,

•In excellent condition. Auto- Michelins $1995
matie. radio $4,395 75 ASTRE GT& mags, j
74 DATSUN B 210 headers $25951
Sporty yellow hatchback i 75 TR7, sunroof,

$3,295 cassette $4395!
74 VOLKSWAGEN 412 | 75 HONDA Civic Hatch,
Roomy station wagon, auto-: competition $3495
matic, radio $2,995; 76 PINTO Hatch, auto. $3695
74 DATSUN B 210 ! 77 SUBARU 5 spd.,
Economical four-door sedan. ! red $4595

$2.795, I
74 AUSTIN MARINA . | MANY MORE

1978
DEMO SALE
Now In Progress

THESE CARS

MUST
BE SOLD

77 AUDI FOX
j Sunroof, only 6,900 miles.
I Auto. P.S., P.B., AM-FM 
j stereo, §ilver metallic.

76 CHEVETTE
Black, 4-speed, tach.^- 

} sunroof, radio, low mileage.

77 VOLA I R E| 78 RABBIT. 2-door Aimiven- ;
$2!9E>; sary Addition, Silver me-^-dr. auto, P S.. P.B., radio, 

tallic, AM-FM radio. List
$1596 price $5483. SALE PRICE :
$i99s| $4995

78 7-PASSENGER Bus. au-

GOVT TESTED 
PLUS 2-YEAR 

WRITTEN 
WARRANTY

ON SALE 
NOW!!!
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT.

100%. BANK
FINANCING Spotless four-door automat-j tt\ /^U-oncp ppf\\A

INCLUDING AUTO ic. radio $2,395 TO FRUM

brown-beige, corn- 
price

tomatic, 
bination, radio. List 
$8870. SALE PRICE :

$7995

INSURANCE O.A.C. martin marina
Two-door automatic, radio

METRO 
HO IV DA

DOG GROOMING
BY CERTIFIED GROOMER 

478-2714 or 478-5262

|6-cylinder automatic, power 
steering, power brakes,

SAINT BERNARD P 
only 1 left, beautiful 
purebred, 479-6758.
WELL BRED REGISTERED 
Irish Setter puppies, very reasona
bly Or Iced, 383-3656.
FOR SALE PUREBRED MALE 
Snanlel Cocker, 2Vi, Won Ribbons, 
$500 .245-3360.
TERRIER CROSS PUPPIES FOR 
^aUs, $10 each. 382-5356 after 5

Ati&bteom
CHEVROLET77 Chrysler 

Cordoba
Fully equipped with sunroof 76 DATSUN 710 4 
and crown roof. ; sedan, 4 cylinder, 4

radio. Finished in red with j jy Aspen" Custom 
75 Plymouth gray interior. Exceptionally! v pontiac Firebird

£0|j clean $3575

Automatic.

! 77 Firebird Formula 400 
| 74 Chrysler
72 Plymouth Fury 
74 Dodge Swinger
74 Mazda S.W.
75 Volvo 164, loaded 
77 Pontiac Gran Prix 
75 Dodge Ramcharger
75 Chrysler Imperial
77 Aspen S.W. -z-
74 Cricket Formula S 
77 Volare Custom
76 Pontiac Astre H.B.
75 Plymouth Fury S.W.
74 Plymouth Gran Fury S.W. 
71 Plymouth Satellite
76 Toyota Corolla S.W.
73 Buick Centurion
77 Mercury Cougar XR7 *r<-

175 Dodge Cblt S.W. '
176 Cougar XR7

speed, 75 Plymouth Gran Fury 
i with I w __ _______vr ’

$2,395
74 FIAT 128

; Sharp yellow two-door, four 
sneed, radio $2,195
73 DATSUN 610 

1 Five-door wagon, radial ply [>L 00903A 
tires, radio $2,995
73 DATSUN 510 
Dark blue, four-door, auto- 

! matic $2,395
72 TOYOTA PICKUP 

I Blue Hilux, canopy and mir-! 
rors $2,496
72 MAZDA PICKUP 
Canopy, heavy-duty bump-, 
er, radio $2,495
72 DATSUN PICKUP 
Only 32,000 miles! $2.1951 
72 DATSUN 510 

[Less than 35,000 miles, auto- 
, matic, AM-FM radio $2,395

Brian Holley
MOTORS LTD.

3319 .DOUGLAS 
Between Woodwards and 

Woolco
384-1161

TOYOTA

77 Chev. Car^aro
................................. buckel 76 ASPEN SE Wagon. V8 ? V"lksw"K™ Camper

in; vesting house RtFR.G. SeatS,WOOd3rainSiding' automatic,pow er steering, '6 Cbrdoha
erator, working, conversation !Wonat*« 00 h"*11 chiidrgn. 388-6202— power brakes, radio, roof, ‘ ® AMC Pacer
*«*. earn to «le. ___ IgM'tTEWED,MALE!SAMOYEa 77 p|vmouth ra*k. woodgrain, split front 75 Toyota S.W.
FURNITURE .«EMI*ED. AN- .^ ,X” 5,Ud ^VrOw'* seat. Finiihed in bronze A 77 Armw GT.

2620 GOV'T 
AT HILLSIDE 

385-6737
Dealer Licence D00740A

tiquas our specialty. 478-2539.

12B GARDEN SUPPLIES POODLE PUPS FOR SALE. $50 
each. 384-1989.

B.C. GREENHOUSE BUILDERS. RACING PIGEONS AND COOP seats, 
— Quality aluminum-glass nobby, for sale 479-7925. after 6 p.m.

-1 PART'se?..NGES..eueeYr».

phone 385-2841.

G.S. 4-speed, radio, bucket lovely unit

nge .... ..............
dog house S15,~392-6326, after 6.

^ , ____-æ- ,-l| CHICKS, POULTRY
actor 7 horse with mower. Elec ; UIW1IIIV„ r„„.
Ic start. JujRl .about new. $975 or l HATCHING EGGS

MASSE Y-FE RGUSON 
tractor 7 horse with 
trie start. Just 
near offer 479-2209.

NOT EX-LEASE
SUPPLIES

HOWARD COMMERCIAL WALK, ,
benind rotovater, 2 cylinder, dual „ . CHICKS . _ _
wheel, good for digging gardens. Barred Rock, Rhode Island Red, i Formu Q 400
$850 or near offer. 479-2209. Comet, Leghorn. Buff Orpington, I rurmuiu **VV

Meat tvpe, rare breeds, d ekiings, Automatic, stereo, bucket,SSVSLSSSSEiSUSSS “HZ” wheel,J
B=yN^6r 80, B,n°r til. Peering, full instrumen- 

Ï" i|5S' •kiA"l«EmWGAv.°il,N.!Amh^''iL,-2"'m3 ,a,ion-
Phone 478-4631.
aluminum"
10x12

GARDEN SHED.L
ready to assemble, DUCKS, GEESE. GUINEA FOWL,

$5150! '6 sP°rt
71 Chrysler New Yorker 

•73 VW BEETLE, 4 speed., 75 Flat 124 
Finished in orange with 77 Chrysler Cordoba 

PLUS MANY MORE Kray interior. $2150 72 Mazda
in MAVERICK 2 door. «jS2E2* 
t-ylinder automatic, power „ JamborPF Ntotor 
steering, radio. Finished in

jhght blue with blue interior j73 ,3^5,^ T& c s w 
.----- - $27 nf 74 (larger SE

6OPEN |74 ^art Cu560111
MON. - FRI.

8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SATURDAYS 

9 a.m. - 6 p«n»T-~

,77 Firebird

Wille Motors]
PREMIUM TRADES 

77 ASPEN

1978
TOYOTA

CANADIAN
$3485

$101.77 Per Mo.
For 48 Mg^

No Down Payment
on approved credit

Putting You

FIRST
Keeps Us

FIRST
1978

AUDI 5000 
AND PORSCHE 

NOW ON DISPLAY

DOWNTOWN
971 Yates Street 

at Vancouver
Dealer Licence No. D-00486

385-24 15

B. MADSEN 
MOTORS

478-5011

xinyl top, blue exterior.
16,ooo miles, excellent oondi- 
i tion.

77 HONDA
Deluxe station wagon, 
4-speed, radio, roof rack, 
9,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion.

77 DODGE 4x4
Power wagon, V-8 auto., 
P.S., P.B., radio, roll bars.

74 CHEV Vi TON
V-8 auto., P.S., P.B., radio, 
excellent condition.

75 DODGE VAN
Conversion V-8 auto., P.S., 
P.B., radio.

'77 Rom Charger
V-8 Auto., P.S., P.B., radio. 
Rear seat, 14,000 KM. Ex
cellent condition

Large Selection 
Of Used Cars 

To Choose From
GMAC and BANK 

FINANCING AVAILABLE

CORNELL
CHEV-OLDS LTD.

3050 Douglas-385-5777 
Dealer Licence D-00681A

$1050 YOUR CHOICE $1050 
'67 Cutlass Supreme convertible, 
'70 Pontiac 2 plus 2, 2 door hard 
top. Both cars are in exceptional 
condition with small V8 and many 

itions, but one must be sold.options, I 
652-3327.
Î1969 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
| Mark III, new tires, brakes and 

a major tune up done recently. 
* Loaded with extra equipment. Will 

i consider sports car as partial 
<1995 i 658-5900 or $98-1711.
* 311973 MAZDA RXZ, 4 SPEED,

radio, good running condition, 
$1000 or best offer. '74 Malibu 

„ , „ , , 'Classic 350, 4-door, power steerlnq,
2 dr. Sedan, gold, black power brakes, good condition, 

$995 fiE m ______________
'69 MERCURY MARQUIS, 4 
door hardtop, with factory air, 
power steering, power brakes,
flnmaH *—^ ~ "

73 DATSUN 510
4 dr. Sedan. 4 cyl 
spd., radio, 48,000 miles.

70 CORTINA
trim. 4 cyl. 4 spd.

72 FORD Ranchero
V-8 auto., p$B.„ p.b.,
radio. $2495 479-2221.

77 VOLARE
ÎEMIER S.W. 6 auto. P.S 
aJn panelling. 10,000 ml.

76 BUICK

Plus Many More 
Cars and Trucks

478-5011 
2691 Sooke Rood

(Glen Lake) 
DL00569A

Ladies special

V1975 PONTIAC, 9 PASSENGER, 
Safari Country Sedan, showroom 
condition, air conditioning, AM-FM 
radio, roof rack, power windows 

: and tailgate, other options. 
| 388-5432._________________________

,1973 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. 
'good condition 46XXX) miles. $1700 
. or nearest offer call at Inn City 
Trailer Park. No. 8—3430 Seymour 

' I between 4:00-9:00 p.m.

reasona£le°6Îfc-4119 after 7 p."m!"” I duck eggs, geese eggs, 652-3898.

G.W.G. RENTALS, TILLERS AND1 
garden tool», 682-3908.

Fertilizer

i 77 Chevrolet * 
Comoro

V-8 automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.

128 LIVESTOCK STTPPUKS
and EVENTS

purebred" dairy GOATS, I Bucket seats, console, power
RICK FARM. A-l STRAIGHT ^OLD BercntenLreiper Molly", 10- windows 
cow manure. 4 yds. $3$. 7 yds $49, monfn-old Nubian, championship!
14 yd*., 589, big baa, $2. Old horse I odllne. "Camille", 18-month-old 
manure 7 yds, $32, 14 yds., $52. Saanen, championship bloodline.
595-0773. I Move forces sale. Cost $175 each /O MerCU TV
— Deunaiv CABAAC Ïtt»-------- Wl11 consider any..reasonable offer 7

PENDRAY FARMS LTD.-r- i «or the :air 47f-2963 Olsen be- 4 ds cow manure, delivered. tweentO/m.-jprrT
$42. 477-1519. .---------- --------------------:—
------ ZïIZTxvAk nr...,. •; Tf<------  I STONE GATE RANCHSAANWOOO FARMS LTD. Boarding, new boxc stalls, 10 by 
Cow manure, 652-2026 or 652-1743. 12, riding ring, trails neSfby, com- 
Ne Sunday calls, please. piote horse care, training

1 blacksmith available. $85

Mfllstream, Chevrolet Ltd. 
1730 Island Highway 

474-1211
Dealer Lie. D01384A

I ‘
175 Valiant Brougham
74 Olds Delta 88 

__ 77 Plymouth Fury
)7 Dodge Monaco 
76 Volare Premier SW
75 P’ord Pinto
72 Mazda 616 *

16 cyl. auto, power steering and 
I brakes, radio, low mileage. Gold 
exterior with beige Inferior. $4695 CENTURY 4 dr. auto., P.S.,

77 GRAN FURY'1"
'4-dr. V-8 auto, power steering and 76 TOYOTA

HURRYI- OLD COW «MANURE, ■ 
bags, $1.50. You pick up. Delivered "^"V,*5^5426' a,fer 5 pm- 07
$1.60 over 6. 479-5426.___________
CHICKEN MANURE, $7.» A 
pickup load. We load. 6506 Oldfield 
Road, 652-2560
CHICKEN MANURE AND SAW- 
dust 50-50 mix, approx. V/i yds. 
$12 delivered. 479-5106.

Plowing, Rotovattng 
and Cultivating

LET PETE ROTOTILL 
YOUR GARDEN 

THE TROY-BILT WAY 
Light, fluffy seed bed ready for 
planting. Any size garden. Call 

•384-7961, after 5 p.m
COOP ER - R H C A DES 
TRACTOR SERVICE 

478-3143 or 4/7-5167 
Gras» or brush mowing, rotovat 
Ing, loading, hat/l ng, lot cleani 0.

weekends.
REGISTERED V ARAB MARE — 
7 years, 14.2, excellent conforma
tion and well trained. Needs expe
rienced rider, has done well In 
halter, showing and jumping. 
746-4892.

Cougar XR7
2-door, V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio, bucket seats, vinyl

JOHN MacNUTT 
TRUCKING

GOOD QUALITY "COMMERCIAL 
flock, 25 ewes, 28 lambs at side, 
registered Hampshire ram.
112-6S3-447U.___
ANGLO ARAB GELDING, GEN-, 
tie. Four years old. Excellent trail 
horse. 15 hands. Reasonable to 
qpod home. 479-2905.
WANTED PONY, A PP R O XI -. 
mately 14.1 hands hiqh, kind dispo
sition and lump. Buy or lease. 
652-2229.

DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE

477-3913
18" HERMES COPY SADDLE, 
excellent condition. Phone eve
nings, 479-5792.

We rotovefe, plow, cut grass and 
brusf^elso, loading and hauling.

385-8198
BARGAIN HUNTERS — GOOD 
quality hay that is slightly d»m- 

1 *oed on one edge. $49. per ton.
! 652-1620.

V »
yard cleanup, handyman repairs. 

BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 
ROTOVATING AND 

CLEANUPS
FREE ESTIMATES

SAANWOOD FARMS
Hay, 652-2026 or 652-1743. No Sun- 

Iddv calls please.
WHITE ROSE PIGGERY, YORK 
shire boar lervice. Pick-up and

75 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo

2-door, V-8 automat 
steering, power 
radio, vinyl roof.

.PLUS MANY MORE

ENSIGN 
LEASE LTD.

Quadra At 
Caledonia

Dealer licence number 
D548B

386-2411 
Open Weekdoys 

Till 9:00

CREDIT 
Good or Bad

WHO CARES 
. WE FINANCE 
NO CO-SIGNERS

st us re-establish 
‘parated, divorced

female. You qu____ ____  ___
I pay at same location.

Instant
"NO-RED-TAPE" 

Credit

Palm Motors 
3342 Oak St.

(1 blk. from Douglas off 
Cloverdale)

Walk In, Drive Out

$6295 167J Toyota MARK II MX sedan '73 DATSUN, 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
T d — 610. automatic, radio, radiais, im-

Th.hnrUr»“iThoM Ari -1 maculate condition. 34,000 original
,,.000 PeMrSON* 'rlS”EÏgrW hrtlÆ SB- ”"h Whi'« ln'wl°r-

$3995 Buick G.M.C. Ltd. 382-7121 or Res. 52300. 3M-?3lh___________________
! 592-0458 DL01227A. _l ICBC SPECIAL!
my) m i irtr i pc ad pc a door | '75 Maroon Honda Civic Hatchback .^ICISinviSr75tEAnw^\5in radio, snow tires. 17.500 miles, 
ha.d to-, vinyl root, power wfri- ,ady driven yooo call Lynne at

______________, h ^S»haH4 I after 6 p.m._____ ___

64,000 miles. Will accept small 1973 CAPRI, V6> BLACK WITH 
I trades. $l,5C0. 479-8109 , 656-2432. ' mw. spoiler, flares, etc. Ex-

cellent condition. Asking $3300.

Plus Many More

1966 SUNBEAM TIGER MARK I, 
260 cu. in., completely stock, 
American Libra mags, radial TA50 

, series tires, classic car of Canada, 
i aporarsed Tiger of $8700 replace 

t. To 1 ---------  "1 ment cost. Took second pTace

Also:
Huge Selection of 
Trucks ond Vans 

All Diagnostic 
Checked

ON SALE. 
NOW!!!
Test Drive 

Them Today

ENSIGN
ChrysJer-Plymouth 
v Ltd. 
DOWNTOWN 

YATES At COOK
Lfealer licence number

DÎ95A

386-2411 
Open Weekdays 

TiH 9:00

brakes, radio, air conditioning, MARK II S.W. Auto. P.S. AM/FM dows and power lock 
blue exterior with matching blue v $5395ibeen checked over, ?h good shai
interior. $52W, '64,000 miles. Will accept smal

76 5UNBIRD trades. $1,5C0. 479-8109 , 656-2432.

D 77, DODGE I, d,. .me. ,,-v m,. «w. ; vm Jggte i5W»__________

ROYAL MONACO : 7A pi ymdi itw datsun bho. clean
«-dr. V-e auto, power ' ° 1, Hr --- •!& "SSL t »SS!h!? SSSi '"«h.nlc.,1 canffllerv _E

I brakes, radio. Blue exterior with FURY 2 dr. HT 
; matching blue interior. $4995

72 NOVA 4-DR. H.,ch,»J^S™E

! 6 cyl. auto, power steering, radio,
53,000 miles, one owner. Grey ex- 

i terior with green Interior. $2295

1 after 6.
FORD STATIONWAGON.

ED S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovatlng vegetable gardens, 
veiling etc. -'79-2204.

ARRIVING SOON .
_______________________________ 1978 Circle J Horse Trailers.

TED'S TRACTOR SERVICE Fre$ Ball Ltd., 652-2050.___
478-4C59 after 4 p.m. MUST SELL, REGISTERED ■

Rotovatlng, leveling, hev cutting Arab mare, 6 yMrs old,
GARDEN ROTOTILLING AND »h<>wY. 478-5856 after 5.
town preparation, phone 595-3220. SADDLE TACK ...._ ...............

harness repaired or made j ty inspected

so < ARi pu«; .lAi.t; ‘73 VOLVO 142-^L. 
late, low mileage, leather . 

—r —3 $ telly* Cross

ely sit 
Must

•67 MERCURY METEOR MONT $3195.
calm, 2-door hard too, power I—---------------
steering, brakes, 269. Good condi- RARL

very tlonjaco. 385-59*4 after 5._______ i **s fiio. completel-
-, .a^B=|1971 - VEGA ST AT I ON WAGON.

AND BLANKET j.^eed, mounted snow tires, safe- n 
>aired or made ,v inspected to.January '79 Very m7 METEOR FOR SALE 

i condition, $1,100. 656-5939. cellent 6 cylinder engine.
________________________  __ GD°D hay FOR SALE. PHONE!.*4 FORD FAIRLANE. 2DOOr‘*?5273.^

DAHLIA TUSERS, ÇHRYSAN Dlnl— 746-5995 
themum stools, gledlola cqrms, HAY WELL- CURED 
now ready. 384-9976. stored $1.25 a bale, 652-1530.

uu.rn "73 JAVELIN AMX. BLUE PRINT 
*^AÇU >nd balanced. Over $10,000 Invest-

*d

Plus Good 
Selection of

RV
- VEHICLES

COME IN TODAY I 

Dir. D-00840A
32-tO Douglas at Cloverdale 

382-2313
OPEN 9 'TIL 6 P.M.

'77 THUNDERBIRD
Spectacular looking car. Finished 
In eleclric blue with white 2-pce 
vinyl roof,- with white interior. 
Bucket seats, Cbnsole, stereo, lape 
and beautiful mag wheels. Only 
i0,500 miles. YATES AUTO SALES 
LTD. 956 Yates St. 388-7722. 
D-001610A. , __

75 MAVERICK DELUXE FOUR- 
door, automatic, power steering, 
radio^9,000 miles, $3650 or offers.

73 TOYOTA
COROLLA 2 dr. auto.

72 CORTINA
2 dr. auto. Very clean.

FORCED TO SELL — 1977
Dodge Aspen Special Edition, auto- "' .'♦••r'lnn oover" brakes ■»-12995 mafic, P.S.. P.B., 225 cu. In slant vï« «.
six, low mileage, deluxe features. 47fi°î^'ifl V ■' *

i Tel. 384-049Q or view at 775 Cowper | ceilent condition. 478-z.68._ ,
St., after 4 p m only. -73 vvv SUPERBEETLE, EXCEL-

$2495 ,,4 CHEVROLET. BELAIR lent .condition, asking SWOB, wm 
4-door, excellent condition, new consider offers. Phone 479-8460* 
11-es, battery, sferting system, en-1 anytime._________________

SIWS. ïlü, li“df n0 ,m 3m’“ RARE '«7 BARRACUDA FORMU
aitar 5.__________________________.fÇ, S- minf.rshepe, extras. Serious

TRANSPORTATION DELUXE ; buyers only. Call Doug after
1 I9'9 Mercury Marquis Brougham, | p.m., 478-3974.__________ „_______

1966 CHEVELLE . BeXuAAONT\
72 TOYOTA ,________________

MARK II S.W. AUTO, radio. 27.000 Interior immaculate, mechanically '
mi- $2795. Al, S75Cor nearest otter, 386-3302 re^j|t êngrie, new tires, good run-

or 474-1778. _______________ |njng condition, offer»- to $800.
MUST SEE, '74 SEBRING 2-DOOR I 478-4534 or 478-0272.
hardtop, p.s.. P.b., automatic, 318  -----mierAk/n. ÏTt sen a“y.-J-Sf- r‘ai‘l‘' hieh" S«d”lSoW« ,n ..burn »SM 

test oiler, 478-9242 days.

SAUNDERS AND 
HI1CHMAN LTD. 

2040 CadLcro Bay Road 
at Fort and Foul Bay 

Dealer Licence DO!751A offer. 383 5032.
, 1976 DODGE COLT CAROUSEL, 478-9867 evenings.
19,500 miles: 5 speed; exceUent —condition: on. own.,. MODO. I “VAU* HALL

■ i p.m._______ ______ : gSSPSjS?

dlHan* NJ1 ■offml^M^ht^r^CwSr 19,3 FIAT U8 , 47,000 MILES,
S«ii2X.3'',&»!leLtaï“r5 CK ««d condition, Sit» firm.

! 1P6.7799 -1 /. • 10V,.

excellent condition, will trad* for br-- 
i what have you? or offers on $1993. j Phone 656-3266, after 5.30.
NWIH. I 71 DATSUN 510, 4-SPEED,

•87 DATSUN. MOTOR TRANS OK.-cheap dependable transportation.
needs rearend. 384-3235 $75 or best : $475. 479-8673. ____ __________ ___

i0,tor............................. .. ..................... '66 PONTIAC STRATO 2S3, V-8,
••*» FiBFRion CONVERTIBLE, runs well, good parts, offers.
350 auto, new paint *and trans.' 1 Extras. 479-1879.'68 FIREBIRD 
350 auto 
383-3265.______________________ i '69 BUICK STATION WAGON.
1974 AUSTIN MARINA, 4-DOOR,! semroerf, P.S» Pju 350, excellent 
automatic, 25,000 miles, immaeu- condition. $1700. Phone 479-0884.___

CVCG

'76 MUSTANG COBRA 11, V-6,
!-speed, excellent condition, must —...__ ________________________

frma 1974 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON. r . 
or phone 393-9861._______. Radio. Roof rf-k. Lxtremely well ; tote. 478-6563.
1967 DATSUN ~411 SEDAN: -REA jMîl % 31 ?i^oort^nd ÛOOGE.
sonable repairs lo pass Inspection .V domLiA , ■’ top. well
or.for parts. $100 or best offer.i K -------!__ 656-1570.
386-2864. , 11969 CHEV MALIBU, CONVERT- p"ÂNrÜFl
'68 VW SQUAREBACK, ^T^-fAC-- AJM-FM* trac^'wîlî1 tradetor van* bl‘cke,s' ma^s' ^z-- -
SSL AVkh18? offer. pho^e Collect PAktf. $),9$0. 656-6806.___________  1973 VEGA STATIONWAGON. 4
cheao Slligif ,vnc, ooel Offers.]743-4^ if*» VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, .radio, 244M0 miles, 11295.

im vni Vcwircm siidcd b^ CUTLASS SUPREME. 2 DOOR $3L,°a ^ i ——--------------------------------- -------ti9J4i<«wK™n2^1il«n,^5E5 BEE- hardtop, not tested, cracked wind-1 ^^r. Phone W-3073, after 6. _ I J C MOTORS LTD
r.'i ex«^n’ ÜÎSChan- shieid. no time to fix musf sell by 196Ç daTSUN EXCELLENT CON- ®37 Yates D-00115A 3844)921

rowown,, l,.ving country. askjng ^nbSTl»^ p$S°° 11500 or ^ ,̂ 74 CAPR,CE_HT. ,o^_........

'3795. 477-3045. Ken. un'kina------rTvYr ' -11.7^..^ ■ TT^----------------------- $695, 477-0895.__________  ________  1964 FORD GALAXIE 500.
iüc' ^^,ccp^S SmsIï® ag
and power brakes. $t!000 or offers. 17484455. •_______________ :SL0M mli^ExceUent conditkX or *"* 0,,er 4,r9VX or 477'2771
478-3575. lier* PiATeii*i eain « nnna »«V $1250 or Offers. 388-6385.

1____ :_____ ______i 1971 AUSTIN AMERICIA,
____ POLARA HARD- new, tested, asking $1300.
maintained, $495. Phone : 38^-7824.______________
______;________________ : 1976 HONDA CIVIC

RANChfEROfl, 1970, 302 AUTO, ^cMjack, 5 speed. 1500CC.
. w,th buckets, maos, new brakes and}477-9*<& *ffer 4:30.________

; 1973

$3295
V4.

Seeds. Itiilh*. (‘hint» 
ami Shrubs

. i lvuii 3, liai ne:, 1 1
! to order. 384-7236.

69 MAZDA, MUST SELL. 
EX running condition. $500— 3sr —-------

-____ |1976 DATSUN B210. 2 DOOR
GOOD 1 tomatic. ----------------

r best Llke n<
478-1777.cinder engine, oarts, offer. 3854724, 384-3095.

harcilop, ciosest offer to $300 takes 154^ COMET I EXCELLENT RUN- ad lent '^condu'lon^'ïP.OOti^là-eLç, 1»76 Immaculate, automatic, 21,OOo6T9i
BARN it 382-0905. *_______________ rrtng condition, good shape. $600 658-7688. miles. Lady driven. $3,900 *'*

1 ' "’“T-8780. ... "_ . ■ . —.27. __ ,3S4 1249, Berme.

on|v 3^00 miles '69 DART HARDTOP. 6 AUTO ,0
>Tevïie T^é^00 or besf of,er-1 matk, new paint, brakes, tiras,
7, 478-7486. etc. Vrv clean straight and eco- r

---------------------------------------  nomical. $1500. 595-T304 eftef 5

or be.t offer, _383-87i

Topsoil, Rock» and Fill
SECOND OWNER 1966 FALCON. 

or 1 good shape. Business 656-1512,
] home 656-6250, ask for Dennis. ____

479-6181 ell Rick.
weekdays, MUST SELL 1967 CHEV PHONE I conditTon7 $1200'

____________________ 366-7096 /before 10 a.m. or after 6 1 364-6691.
H FAX'Y EQUIPMENT jl966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, ~ 

and MACHINE It Y

THREE CORVAIRS ONE RUN- 
1671 VW TESTED TILL 1979 nin<i. 1962, 1964, 1966. Otters over 
- ■ ■■ Europe, $8» O.B.O. 1$» or trade. 652-1582 er 598-4524.

________________ ,| '68 RAMBLER REBEL, STATION-
MUST SELL wagon, $e00 or best offer, 382-7924.

1947 Pontiac Parisienne, good con-: j\ MAZDA ‘1 : door vfpv 
dltion, $360 or offers. 656-35^ - ^ VERY

'« QUICK SALE, '76 BLUE |

BLACK TOPSOIL,^r#?nhouse nwtg.' FREE TO GOOD HOME 2 SHET-ilg Voffw%WA^MNll$S7UP^#kdLEs 
rreennouse meie |Ar<1 wiUtilTl t<? ^Offers. 388 3357 weekdays,

479-7821 home weekends.
ed - Approved Greenhouse male- yj ujirial $8 yd; shredded $9 yd; shred- la*d Ponl*«- 3B8-5821 
ded with manure $10 yd, 5 yd 7~ 1 r~
minimum. 384-334?. 1 130

eno mm m.ir.iii ;«.»>
10-14 yard loads. $8.75 per yard. WILL SELL OR LEASE TO IN-TJ965 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Smaller amounts available. Penln- lerested parties, sand blasting ma-jV-8. aulometlc, 1650 or best offer
suis Bulldozing, 479-1884. chine. Victoria Press Bcrx 407 . 82-8071.

, „ -,-------- «.. :«•>, berm*. . iMLs"l,nqCHîljfEülh' I doS' h«r“, iMiFK,,|AL,l om,‘mU.L.UE.,,F.?l!rt i ^" *I*D ri.MO MILES. OPEN
M BUICK 6S». MO C.U. IN . I .«0*^ MMilfeS!" Y^dSS; WmERCURY BOBCAT^ ~ %?• " *«'"• .-andillonbtAflLn, | g1 -̂

barrel, 4 speed 60. series. $2.600. i$2000. 652-2490 after 5. Excellent condiMoh, fully loaded, i --------r—-------------- ----- ------------ 1972 d6dgE DART 6 CYLINDER .?«R0.LL^ 7«rf,f.uMSl,NGa.y(5i-L'
,.7, VEGA WAGON. VERY GOOD ^ ^ 411 ̂  — KL
rondition, $1200 or best offer, 173 THUNDERBIRD, SHOWROOM I John Ladd 384-lÆl. ST^-aiff.", 3A2^^:_______!________________ l

p m j 384-6691. _____ __________________ |CX>09MAn'477$$7T388^1u9MOfOr C°" SDOrfs_ «nd Ciassic Car1 P00244A. j»71 TOYOTA COROLLA, .STAN
. 1192c THUNDERBIRD, $1000 FIRM. 

traiJ i Phone af,®r 5, 721-3560.

72 TOYOTA COROLLA _____ ___
14?d^K^9,600 miles,, like new. $2,250.1366-7614.

TOYOTA 1200, 
city car, $525. ■TeiTEDJ i---------

Evenings 7$ DATSUN, NEW RAD ALS.
l?f'QÇQ miles, excellent condition,44, wu mues, e: 

r I $2.595. 478-9495.

'69 CHARGER, REBUILT 383 
and trans, loaded with extras,
52ü$t to seen, $2700 or best offer,!'73 CELICA, NEW PAINT, MAGS, VOLKSWAGEN, BODY 
392-1013. ________ [excellent condition. $2500. 595-6343. j rt-ns well, $125. 642-/289.

EX-atrer S.

-r-—-- I *73 CADILLAC COURE DEVILLE, _____.....____________ ■______________ , _______________________
"18SffK,»rîS8:«jiff.. cW-SIL.9STS«5VI6,.‘aunt JSJH_ew enoini■ «njo™.corolla..

$350 or best offer. 574-2638. ' I fa rebuild. $350. 478-0557. teited, $5fO. z79.4719, ,fter $.

V
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< Alls I UK HAI.KCAM IX)R SALK < Alls FOR ft ALL 11.70 * < Alls FUR SAI L C ARS FOR HALL | ISO CARA FOR HALL fttl SPORT. IMPflKI LARS'134

BUICK
G M C

INDOORS AT !
779 PANDORA
67 ROLLS ROYCE
Silver Shadow 4-Dr. All power oc 
tiens Including air conditioning and 
stereo. Local automobile, Immacu
late condition.

73 Mercedes 450SL
Hardtop and convertible too, auto, 
fully powered, sir. stereo.

70 Meriedes 28Q£L
Hardtop and convertible top,' auto,
P.S., P B.

66 Mercedes 230
Auto 4-Or.. Radio, local automobile 
tret has petn kept lust like new.

72 JAGUAR XJ-6-
All oower options inc.udmd 
conditioning and stereo. - Luxury 
with * cvl. economy.

71 JAGUAR XJ-6 
li^"r*o.S5i^*‘S7d SSM& 75 Ontury Wgn. 1'^aded
power windows, one owner with vj.HS.i
only 40,000 miles. 78 Q^ra S69&Ï

77 CADILLAC 77 Subaru Wgn. $4795
Fleetwood Brougham d'Elegance 75 Datsuii PU. and Canopy 
4-dr^fully powered with all luxury $3685

WHOLESALE

VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE

AUDI

G
VICTORIA 

DODGE 
HRYSLERi

ON YATES

YOU CAN NOT 
Buy A Better Cor 

Thon An 
EMPRESS 

CROWN SEAL 
IJSED CAR 

with a 30-day 
100 PERCENT 
MECHANICAL 
WARRANTY!

c

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 9-9 

Fri.-Set.9-6 
28ti7 Douglas at Topaz 

382-7121 D.L. D01227A

Palm Motors

Your Lorgest 
Volkswagen 

Audi
Dealer On The 

Island!

1978
WESTFALIA
CAMPERS
ALL MODELS 

AVAILABLE NOW!

- PLUS -
Large Selection 

of Used Campers

76 CADILLAC
4-Dr. SEDAN de VIHe, fully pet
ered. All luxury options. Local au
tomobile with only 20,000 miles.

75 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE, all power op
tions. air, stereo, traded to vs by 
focal owner with only 30,000 miles.

76 CORVETTE L-82
At, leather. 15,000 miles.

75 CORVETTE
-Auto., P.S. P.B., P.W., tilt and 61 AUSTIN S-W
£«;;pic m"“' * 63 olds as
76 Triumph TR-6 *iî
Radio, OVERDRIVE, rpdipls. | 68 PONTIAC Auto.
Local. Ona owner. ' GALAXIE 500
7R MTR 69 PONTIAC H.T.
«OLDÏTER wao^d. radiait,I~0 MAZDA 1300 
radio, two tonneau's. LocaTgpe 70 VXV Beetle 
°"™r' I 70 FORD Stn. Wgn
75 MG MlOdbT "1 DUSTER HT. auto «1978:76 Honda, Loaded!
,-swad. redials, one own», a,can ; 72 DATSUN 510 $1485:76 Elite,2 dr.. H.T.
tionallv clean. 173 CORTINA 2000 $938 75 Sky hawk, 4 spd.

73 MAZDA auto. $1305

PREMIUM
USED

$323
$79

$922 
$457 

$1420
$1042 77 Nova, Sdn.

*714 77 BMW 321-1 
$1387 77 Volare Sdn.

$682 ; 77 Grand Prix Htp

76 Granada $3900
T4 Dart * >688
73 Ford Galx f Air» $1623
73 Audi $.1899
73 Ventura Auto Sl!8 »
73 Cortina Auto $1.500
71 VW 411 Auto .$1254
71 Pinto Auto- S 134.5
71' Mazda > $ 495
70 Chrysler *1312
70 Oirysler 5 950
68 Cortina S-VY Auto $ 565
70 VW Bur $ 922
66 Rambler Autp $ 995

30-DAY 100 PER CENT 
POWER TRAIN 

WARRANTY 
ON OUR USED CARS 

(1973 and NEWER»
—12 month extended power 

train warranty available, 
i —3 year oil changes at ntan- 
1 ufacturer’s specilivations 

on all used cars at no cost

PICK YOUR CAR 
PICK YOUR 
PAYMENT

EXAMPLE :
Amount ’ $1,000
Months 12!
Interest $68.96
Payment $89.08

• Other amounts available up 
$ 5.495 j to 48 months. Above exam- 
$11.500 pie computed at annual per- 
$ 5.295 cent age rate of 12.5 per cent 
$ 6.4951 on approved credit.
$ 3.995 ‘
$ 4,695 
$ 5,795

TOYOTA
ESSO CAR CLINIC 

INSPECTED

For Your 
Protection
OVER 150 

USED CARS
100% Financing 
at Bonk Rates 

Available

ALL
Reasonable Offers
ACCEPTED!

OPEN 9-9 
386-3516

Metro Toyota Ltd.
625 Finlayson 

Dealer Lie. Ç0431A

Volvo 164 E
TRICK». BUBLft 

nod VANS
i 138
1 FOUR

TIRE*
■ 10-DAY-OLD

pieteiy equipped with air. "sunroof, ! $—1973 Datsun 1600 okkuo I . ..ten idti i« theleather uphoUtery. PS, PB, AM- f or , "Personal Service'1 Phone! < USED 5 TiaE,
FM radio, Michelin radiai* auto. "CHARLIE PETERSON now •*** -*£•
.................... ........... »onallied ser-1 Empress Pontiac Buick GM.C. $ MICHELIN RADIALS 14S-SR14

"■ *,s- zx. si) see ral.
DL01227A.______________________ ,-------- -------------- — - 1 ■..........

CHOICE OF THREE 
The price on this top-of-ttw-iine 11—It73 Datsun pickup with cen
voi vo has lust been reduced tol-opv. „ ,
make It an excacllonal buy. Com- 2—1974 Ford Courier pickup.

........................... with air. sunroof 2 -19/3 Datsun 1600 pic
-■ - *“ 1 *— "Pi----*

,__..... ........____________, 8 ili_ _ _
Vary clean. Far personalized ser-1 Empress _Pontlac 
vice ask for

GREG BRADY 
McCallum Motor*

DL60I50A ....... 72 Ford 3 4 Ton

,R7sxn
-------; Guardsman steei-beitad radial*

! with rim*, cost over $200 new, sail 
! for best offer over S7$. 385-6660.

NEW AND USED STEEL BYTT 
ed redit*, 15". 888-650. After 1 

JR7I-1S TIRES. MOUNT

: too PAKTK. ACCKASORIEM
I —

,74 MGB
ROADSTER, 4-speed, radiais. I 
track, two Tonneau's. Very clean.
'7A Pfl 1 I(71 AD YD 7 "■* rôRD Pickup
/ O LUUbAK AK- Z 74 PINT0 25.000 mi

Air conditioning, cruise control, 
absolutely like new with only 
15.C00 one owner miles.

72 Ford Conv't
LTD. auto., P.S., PB., P.W..
6 way oower seat, factory air con
ditioning.

72 TOYOTA 1200 f
i-soeed, radio runs good, looks

3 METEOR H.T. auto.
$1987 
$2647 
$2782

Instant
"NO-RED-TAPE"

Credit

VICTORIA
Test Drive 

THE 
AUDI 
5000

DODGE-CHRYSLER
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-9 

Sat. 9-6

DL. No. D00867A
384-8174

TOYOTA
rz

Plus Many More
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 
CLOSED SAT-SUN

DePope Motors Ltd. 2936 DouqIqS
779 Pandora D-O02WA

1

3342 OAK
(Down the street from 
: Donald’s Hamburgei

PAINTER
100% Financing 

on Approved Credit 
Scotia Plan!
To Chooee From

MOTORS LTD.

384-8035 (formerly Malibu Motors Lot 2) Douglas Volkswagen Ltd. 
Porsche - Audi 

3329 Douglas Street

388-5466
Dealer Licence 0034LA

SALE

1970 CADILLAC cdUPE DE | 74 FORD Ton auto dual tanks 
ville, safety inspected March 1st 74 CfcLlCA i speed 
new muffler and windshield, power 74 SCAMP 2-dr., ht. 318 auto 
equipped, air, tape deck, trailer 73 MAZDA rotary RX2 . i
hitch, $7700. Days 385-9725, nlghti n TOYOTA Corolla 1600 auto 
and weekends 477-7775. i 73 GRAN Torino squire Wgn.

----- -------------- ------------------------------ , 73 MUSTANG Fast Back auto.
-74 LTD. BROUGHAM 4-DOOR ,72 CUDA V-8, buckets, mags 
hardtop, power steering, power 72 MUSTANG Auto., low mlleege
crakes, radio. Plush Interior n CHEVELLE 2 dr. HT mags
loaded with extras, excellent ,0 vw BEETLE
condition. 721 3461. after 5 P.m. 70 CUTLASS S 2-dr. HT.

* neoniov M&D01II4 70 GTO JUDGE, Rambler 4 sp. iBEAUM0NT M ”• » “■ I
honing,, tested, .*4 ..condition,

«976 DODGE DART, TWO DOOR

.Hia -zasTsssst tr z?
5 pm‘________ ;_____________ i------ Dark green moon dust paint with 71 MAZDA truPk
MUST SELL, B| M d ' gfi * “
Corona, standard. _— ------ — ---------------- _ ------ .
63,000 miles. Best otter over $1000. ; sales LTD , ’’SO Yates ai.,,
366-7345 after 6.^____ ____________, 388-7722. D001610A.
74 VEGA HATCHBACK. RELI- STOCK '65 IMPALA SS, REBUILT 

able transportation, new brakes, 327. power steering, power brakes, 
racial tires. 45.000 miles, asking power windows, tested, buckets 
51700. Phone 385-4889 after 5._____ and console. $700 or best offer.

<3,006- or otters. Call mornings Good condition. 22,000 miles. 4 
598-7104 speed transmission, power steer-

—-------------------—— --------------------- ing, power brakes, white wall redi-
ST AT I ON 'al tires. Offers474-1761

PUMLEY
@
L>VUA*iO

1010 YatM 
302-0121

$3795
$4295
$6710
$5970
$3695

77 Honda Ovic 
77 Plymouth Arrow 
77 Triumph TR7 
J7 M.G.B.
75 Chevy Nov
74 Marina. Automatic $2295 
74 Vega Hatchback $1695 
73 Cortina 

j 73 Dodge Polara 
72 Plymouth Fury 
72 Mazda P.ti.

172 Ventura
$1490.’*384-4Î4i’l»r 385-1678 FINANCING MX. \Ti MAZDA LV\B truck $4295 71 Caprice

D"00346B •' ”y22'5 77 MAZDA GLC.5 spd. $3895 70 Mercedes Benz
77 MAZDA GLC 4 s|id. $3497 70 Pontiac

sedan $1293 MANY MORE
$l.i9o to CHOCS E FROM

oraiuim
msn\

1978
"MÈRCURY
MONARCH

I- Choose from 
8 MODELS

"5T PATRICK'S
SPECIAL"

1978 MONARCH 2-DR 
SPECIAL EDITION 

Dark Jade Metallic 
-4.1 Litre - 250 ŒD 

engine
j — Select Shift Automatic 
I —Cigar Lighter 
- DR78xl4 whit# sidewall 

, radial tires 1 
Power Steering 

i — Power Front Disc 
Brakes

j Electric defroster
AM radio
FORD DURA GUARD 

u SYSTEM 
Stock No. MS

$5695

Financing by 
Ford Motor Credit 

On Approval

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

382-6122 3864)171
•I------ ------------------------------------------- ------ CAMPER.SPECIAL, Mi V 8 a UK). 3|L£ f0ur Coodvti

bmw 3201 sBKSfcesZ-wi
RICH'S SPECIAL Ltd., W0 Vat»*. 388-77iz. D-016IGA. 1 jen>*-i speakers, $100

1977 320 1 low low mileage, 4 Spd., 1276 cORD F150 4 BY 4, ONLY •
'fuel Injected sunroof, radial*, *3,000 miles on an excellent one1375 HORSE CAM AND LIFTERS 
■e£lra ' wSSSs and snow tires, owner vehicle, 3W V I, 4 speed for 327. 10, toft 3.33 Crown and 
White For more Information1 tranimissloo, power -br-akeo,, Pinion for Chev. Ford highlacker* 
veü call Rich Larkin at Me Cal- oower steering. Replacement cost, j arxl lines. Assorted tires, wheels 
^ Motors 382-6122 DL00850A, $7.600. Asking price $i.875. 442- and parts for Chev and VW. Also
lvm ‘Où5 afer 4 p m., anytime week- BMW wheels Offers. Between 5
ITALIAN STYLING WITH GER-‘ ends. ^____ __ _____ j and 7. 382-2601. f_
sHaver“^row^* èîtrasble<iïcl5S ?»SIERRA GRANDE, ENGINE STANDS. ADAPT TO 
SmaBehMist header system, aK '2-ton, 4x4, V-l automatic, n op-1 all motors, 360 degrea rotation 

rasiaMe coaxial speak- ,lo5li 3-00° mi|es. dealer owned, i quality craftsmanship, painted or I K $ÏMSSCWî,0ehSle%Slb,^ ov«r $10^00. 77' GMCI Snpaijted. $100. Phone 478-3802 or
; megs. 19^30 miles. Asklno $5900| 537* 1M00*ml»es*1Sui0041v(onrl5l —-115:___ _________________ _

1C.1e2lxWlfh "St prlCe ,nd fTien “'' Motors. CW388À 7i8&W DiîS^°* RADIATOR REPAIRS. FAST fOP
384-5268. -------- guellly repairs at Maurice's Auto

1976 FORD RANGER %. FREE! lodv, 427 Beta St., Phone 316-3381 
PI AT FFRRARI whwllnH i*4- uO tor camper. ; w i84.e094. Located behind the 
r IA I rcrcrx/Arxl has camoerette block heater Burnside Pav and Save Gas Sta-
i I r a DAIiACA transmission cooler, l-track. 3601 ii3nALFA RUM to motor, 23.000 miles, like new.

AM olhy ,i« on ... W.icM 16 300 or b*(t » 302 561, .lier «US» - COUNTKY 5USPEN-. 
- Eurocar 731 P.mbroM. -■ .........................l5S„r$‘TL 'M.v/'Kld4. aiyn \i 13 eiou n

383-3626. 77 DODGE B)00'~V8. POWER o^ifoe 'p'ickups*''' V?CTORU
FOR SALE. ABSOLUTELY.^ »nc.uXT JSS5 d» - «flfc. »» **** *

,9^„Cn,ïn? n.w P.Ôo $7700 asking $5800 or -K0C
(.onvertlbie, new caint. new rop. h . n.._r r-«u teo.Kjij after 4new caroets. PS. PB. radio, me- oftef- c*" J82^i37 aner 4
..hanfcatlv A-l, $2950. Phone p,m-_ -----------------------------
:S6-22£2 after 6 p.m. MU$T SELL. LOW MILEAGE# „

PORSTHE W6?
leather*

658^5673.

fr.Wf.syr
B. C AUTO WRECKING 

LTD.
iLChevLkVan, 'mo'motor' No«v wr*cfclno mogt mekl ôT cars-------------------- 1976 i« ton Chev. van, 350 motor. *-

Teroa. SKr ^. metajl.c S^'.ljf^infi^xc^t "«eED To^lLeR-cLo

aSSKSJSft JtCLOSE
,. ........... ..... .. „ _ SK 3M

, ___! aluminum intake $S0, J I4x? slot-
•72 CHEV PICK-UP, Vt. STAN- wH»» H50's $75. 479-2235

Flec sunro®V new ! plus'hw new mounted snow tires,: comb con mao WHEEL AND
paint, AM-FM stereo cassette, re- hcavy suspension, clean, ex- Eg}" ^S,N ^evstonê Æa-

en6lne WOrkl ”2-1437',gh» for camper' : rSd-sSkî' mw $4»;
----------------------------- ------------- - Call 652-5698. _________ two CB radios, $75 and $».

1975 TR4, RAO!0, LOW WILE- ONE SET HOOKER HEADERS, 385-9101, 5-6._____________________
age, radiais, excellent condition, sidewinder aluminum highnser. M.N, parts 998 ENGINE ANDPhone after 5 P.m. or weekends, manitoid; two Holley ns Carbs; S.»lcVrîns%EDCOE wîï?,
656-5 26‘ ®2f. M lv?d 34.1 3*0 d M ft ' 9$7 engine less crank. Datsun reso-

PORSCHE TARGA 36J- 39Q- 4M Ford- rvator. Mazda dash and many other
Black em crom fljetallic, top condi- ' parts. 652-2619 alter 5 p.m.
Ilor. Turbo wtoefi end lires Price ]«< DODGE TRADESMAN VAN, ' U1.-1ircn. Vmn*r>n»T ''ÉND 
114,500. After 5 o.m., 565-8664 , 6100, V4. 16,000 miles, excellent I WANTED: GOOD FRONT END
,™„r'ue.„n4, . ' rvilT condition, 55,000 or beet olle , '50 PooNlc or who» câr .tor
WHITE R,c-,9£s !.ÎL,iLVLlm' prone Z)an Ray. weekdays, 6 to 5 re,Is. 476-4240 -________
der, 220, red VTL at 595-5151, weekends and eye-: *,anted- HEAD FOR 1967æ'tVaedel56S6é0AOnSldW ^,on nlnqs. 479-3374. . I Ÿo^Frosw,” Vrvllndy or c!S-

.Vm,- MUST SELL '71 KENWORTH Plete engine^-îlOl. 62-4165.
^^riC.O.E. Tendtm tractor. With py\p CALF' BUICK ENGINE 

fully-TVstored, exceltont running $ie«per, rebuilt Cummins, RTO ;^iR mi««irn tor tm Phone 
orocr. we require txds 382-5105 P. 9513 ,rans., call $tu at 383-4054 înu ^ $ 75"
^rnc'ai.___________________ after 5 o.m. weekdays.- _ anytime 657-3016. ________

MJWtm as
work done, otters. 462-6538 between viJor flare$ eod spoller, ET stot 15®LJ5y5±_________________ -
Î and 7 p.m.____________________ i ma-jS all around, offers to $6000. 1967 DODGE CORONET, 4-DQOR.
CLASSIC H5i MERCEDES. VERY .76-5364,_______________ _ „ _ D6.74M1 r““' ®°“'
well maintefned, $1700. 38S0225 ,« QMC VAN. 21,000 MILES. I00”' °fT*r8- 471-/408.____________
aHtr 7 p.m._____________ 6<vllnder standard, finished interi- 1971 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II
‘71 MGB ERG NEW ENGINE or. mag*, sunroof. AM-FM fc-track. for peris or whole. 50^000 miles onclutch, brakes, etc..6 49,000 miles, CB. Port.Pottl rentovabl. table ja.l mechaniOl part*. gM)l75._____
592-6467._________________________ | b^L?f!?rs_?n. $f800' ---------- -67 DATSUN, MOTOR TRANS OK.
TR3 VERY GOOD CONDITION. 76 CMC 350 V8 AUTOMATIC. | needs rearend. 364^235 $75 or bes#
$2600. Serious inquiries only. 23.000 mfles. !
5v8-3S9$. / | Ç0.**T,.13r ®keis^MY'0r * y*** bak*-’o

radiais. Well maintained. Offers on I sell. 386-9529. 
$3300 , 595-6634 after 6.

Interior cut ROUGRIDEg FULLY INSULAT- Interior cow eduvtaroPvy‘e. t»,. $40n 47A»«
I after 5 p.m. Weekdays. .

GRILL AND
11978 
! ’ions, 
$12,900.

.1975 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC, Vt
CORVETTE. AAANY . OP- ton, V-8 automatic, power $t««rlng, ! **•!» a
Including air condltTonlna. power brakes, tilt wheel and slid-1 noon or *T,*r _________ _____ ____

12-723-2036. | i ng tack windows. $3,895. >47 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER,
11M48-8928. '------------ -- - —-- - -----‘-75 MG MIDGET, 30,000 MILES, --------- -------------------------- 1 fi-m0145A-P57?6 P-W"

excellent condition, tested, phone 7977 DATSUN SPORT TRUCK, radio. S?» firm. 666-3776._________
476-2128, Sandra. deluxe cab, camper canopy, 8$ v W USED AND NEW PARTS,
74 ,60Z.,Ln» M,L>VsDNROqF, " — °"*r' "««• 8SraOTS tiF• — ,« taut., •M.vfyV MILES, SUNROOF.3377 Douglas St. ^XtSSfe- - °"er' m

VISSE>

McCallum Motors Ltd.

WAGON'S
HO!

THEY'RE ALL 
READY TO GO

AT THE

386-6131
Dealer Lac. 0U403l.\

Cunningham SI. after 7 p.m. K72 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 1967 RENAULT R10, 4-SPEED
AO tos ftnnn condition BEST vs- automatic, power brakes, can- re-built motor for parts. 383-7718 62 TR3 GOOD Condiopy-^excellentJjhape. 23^00^miles, evenings.

reasonable offer takes Asking Î2Î00. £95-12)9. after 5.
MISCELLANEOUS E,N G 

6-3658.1961 MGA stock, .kMII.nl"oimdl. gZgE,,£fîl*lî‘Ea4g& UrSTci»»"1'» took. 366-4
tion. $7,4^0. offers. 3860^4.______ miles, balance ol warranty, most!'55 CHEV, HEADERS AND PIPES

---------- --------  ----------- j like new, 283 parts. 384-9106................ ............. ........... warranty.
SPORT options. $6,850. <58-1020.

477-2323i:______ 11970 DOOGE VAN, EXCELLENT! 1946 <HEV la TON,
•71 FIÂT. GOOD CONDITION, condition, completely rebuilt, shag days, 658-8108 efter 5 p.m. r» 
standard, asking $1200. 383-4597. ! S*'5*t*;Ty.^•nelledl. naugehyde. rro-6uILT. HIGH PERFORA*-
LOW "MILEAGE, 1974 CORVETTE I ” -—- : | Fora CiMruWEff--------

priced .0 5.11. 366-126.. - | iPJESfA» PARTS OX
-74 VOLVO 142. 36,000 MILES, ment value, $10,059 sacrifice, y?1*' rü***!.”.”8*:-------------------
offer* to $4,000. 477*4>69- - $6.900. 595-23U, evenings 595-7230. I SIMCA PARTS FOR SALE. '67 TO
1961 AAGA 1600 ROADSTER. GOOD HEAVY-DUTY FORD 43?4~ WITH ' --------------*_------------------
condition, $1000 . 595-6X5. 1 steel .deck, new motor job 1953 VW WAGON, OWNER IS
--------------------------------------------------------1 new Interior, good condition, 1965 moving, $50. 385-8224. 4
154 TRUCKS, B178E8 | F250. $1600. 642-3229. -------- ---------------------------------------------------

AND VANS

Happy Face 
Place!

77 Lincoln%K V

$496

HORWOOD

66 BEAU/V\ONT . . 
waqonf 6 cylinder, reliable 
portation, good mileage, 
brakes end tires. Offers. 3M-51 — ... _
73 METEOR, 9-SEATER STATION *****' 
wagon excellent condition, brand we 
new tires. 48,000 miles. $3,000.
477-0045._________
1974 BUICK REGAV TWO DOOR, 1 „ „ „____ ...
«utomatic ..tr.n.lMlon.... 1!"Vw'. 5S? mîSA, ~

1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SU-

: weekdays, or anytime weekends

MUST SELL!

823 PANDORA 
386-1451 D G0806A

From $295 Up

Shop Votes Street

$1295 
$18951 
$1150i 
$2193 
$2296 
$1495
$8245 . ell.eions'‘4 Mercury Montego SW S189a;74 Pontiat-LeMans 4-dr., SW 77 T-BIRD loaded 

71 VolvoaiSS, 4-spd. R. 
r76 Datsun 710 SW, white 
76 Datsun 710 SW, red.

4 Datsun 710 SW, AT.

Auto Sales 
Auto Service 
Auto Lease

Three Big Reasons 
Why We Really 

Come Through For 
- < You

TOYOTA PICK-UP. EX 
"‘Ion, redials, magr 

stereo tape-deck,

—-- UNICORN LONG BOX CANOPY 
I MUST SELL '75 DATSUN SPOR- w Import truck. 478-1219.

- . true*, md canopy, extra snowies, i l - —-------
:- radio, s-per shape, asking $3,000. 16T AUTO REPAIRS,

iC77°^7mil#S' $3°00' evenine$ on,v tir«s. heavy duty spri
rack and tire mount onTo

SERVICE and TOWING
ont. 8.ÔÔ0! ÜÊPAlVs AND siRVlCE

i At your home or business. 24-hour•75 FORD F250 4X4, 20,000 MILES, mi,« « $5,500. 656-4310. ......... __________ —------- ---
Po^r* CHEV-ArfON. AUTOMATIC, ‘mergency servtce Phone 388^436
Lpn^’ «.if"îîïfîîS; ^ wwer steering, power brakes, sell SMCial ,or
gallon fuel capacity, new wneeis ^ triMip for tuni trailer I and tires .Asking $6475. 477-2532. TrWe— T#m treUer

! AUTO REPAIRS. REASONABLE 
rates, experienced mechanic, fully

N,w müw. toilîr&o’ssti$ar*js& >- - ^ rep,,rs$4400 firm. 245-7920 after 5 1 °

CARS

’6 COUGAR XR-7 loaded 
with only 25.000 miles

,.... 1972 DODGE MAXI-VAN, WITHIJ3 INTERNATIONAL 9510, windows, new transmission, needs
. fletdeck, stake sides, 3^ V-8, 2 some body work, $950. Phone 
i 0ffe 5 ,0 $3’000‘ 385-5637 or evenings, 477-0525.
47B-6B6 evenings.

____- ... c, *975 FORD F100 V» • w, rcu1 J5i ÜS?GE ZÎN'.S£l,i™V *i?~4 wi,h cenoov. 300 , 6<vlln*r. 6303S. i cylinder, good condition, cam- iio.cTT-»
peri/ed . w<th removable units, —---------------------
otters on>4»200, 478-8558. .'66 MERCURY,'6# MERCURY 1 TON FLAT

76 PORSCHE 911-S 1.7,000 mi ! :^TÔRo'KÔNÔLTne,' STrTly ,“,"en' ™Mi'

SCRAP CARS HAULED 
Associated 478 9571

REMOVED, $18.

AUTO BOD$ WORK 
AND PAINTING

72 Toyota O troll a SW 
70 Ford Cortina SW.

i 76 CORVETTE Lr82, air 
I 75 COMET 6, auto.. P.S.

j camperized window van,
dltlon, ......................

I £952715.

j dTtionT’ "must " selî. * Ask/S*1 $550. ! '71 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, CAM- Auto Body, free estimates, icac 
1............. periled, cassette player, radial claims handled promptly, 30 years

DODGE VAN, ENGINE. tires. 383-9516.

$150
radio, very . good condi- reasonable offer refused easily done so. 386-0266.

FOP-TOP VALUES
Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

Dealer'1 licence 572A

Summer cars
2-Convertibles

71 COUGAR XR-7 with magi, and 
leg pipes,

70 TORINO GT, poppy orange with 
white interior, equipped with 
air conditioning and power win-

YATES AUTO SALES LTD 
950 Yates 383-7722

D001610A

75 MUSTANG n, 6 cyl. 4-spd -67 _______ ____ ________
rnRVF’TTl-’ Rnnrletov beakes. matter cylinder, muffler.'77 GOLDEN EAGLE CJ7 ; 

<3 UUK\ 1M 11, noaaster. . end pIp<îs only one year old. S700 automatic quadra Trac, a 
n n A A I . I V-8. 4-speed, 14,000 miles, firm 3»6-2776. -tions. $7600. 382-2791.B.C.A.A. Inspected.I-, VOLVo :h gl aut„. 1------------

For Your Safety
1974 FORD ECONOLINE E200, 1?A6 INTERNATIONAL V% TON

422 Burnside Road
Wp.isa___:_______________
il op- CAR SIAAONIZING FROM $15. 

i motile service, also vinyl top and 
interior, phone Dave at 638-8444.

excellent condition, $3.900 *Pick-up, 3C5. 
7595-1866.

with canopy.j 73 PLYMOUTH Sebring 
_ _. . A#Kl 73 CEUCA, 40,000 miles
DOWNTOWN 73 piNTO Squire Wgn.

1101 YATES AT COOK 173 DATSUN 610 2-dr. HT 
382*6122 Dir. Loc. 0085Aj 72 Vw, 411 auto.

. A/zvrxr^ 70 METEOR SW, loaded ,________________________ ,
COLWOOu '69 PLYMOUTH Snorts Furv 1 69 F0RD 3“ ton camper spe sno-bird recreations ltd

ictu; 1 i ,,,1 uiahu-oir ; , ^ ^ I cia». V8. automatic, too condition. HO Burnside Rd. East 385-874'1856 Island Highway j «9 ACADIAN, 4 dr.

offers, phone after 5 . 479-8020.
1972 DftTSUN PICK-UP COM-1G/W£ TON PICKUP. AAOST 
plately rebuilt, new paint, canopy, bodv work done. $500. 479-5581 
offers, 385-0634._____________ after 5:30.____________________________ I
1974 GMC JIMMY, HIGH SIERRA. , FORD COURIER. Jx- 
Must be sold, excellent condition, cellant shape, $2300. 112-743-5050 or 
Low mileage. 592-7813. !384-3189. ________________ ;

166 CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

CHEVROLET 2 DOOR IMPALA, - *965 MUSTANG FASTBACK, RE-! bO-î lut AAkhj hkA CC1972 clean fa mihT car Moving’ oui it 289. rehyjlt automatic, new JOJ /V\AUINU/VX JL
East No reasonable otter refused! brakes, new*d8Th>, cam, headers. 4 -70 CHALLENGER, white with! 
must be seen 598-8379. barrel and more. Excellent condi- white vinyl root and black Interior. , r 1 r>Mpv C AD AA A PT5 ; L —— tion. $7,250. 383-2881 Only 50,000 miles. See this hard-to- DlL'INt T LAK /V\AK I
1973 VOLVO STATION WAGON. —;---------find model, while it lasts. YATES Shop in Sidney and SAVE-
leather, interior, AM-FM radio. 1971 PORD TORINO- 4-DOOR AUTO SALES Ltd., 950 Yates, r*592-6365. hardtop V-8, tgsted March 10, ^3.7722 D-01610A CXtrO LleOH
-- uftu:r,>>Bi r owiv c CAA 1978. Offer st Phone 478-17» be- -------- Late Model Carsmi I w ^stereo cassette fmmacuM?-' W s 4 om Mondav' 72 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEE TruSksand Vans
ÏÏiff' ÂÎK?ÀÎÜÎÎÎwIÎ; i7*-7r7A Friday^ _____ ifie, standard transmission, gas 9757.5th ^t. ' D01591A. 656 2432

heater, «xcejlent condition through-1 ——-—#4-—

178-1741 Dir. Uc. D-0850 ^ VAUXHALL XTVA 
68 CYCLONE HT 
67 TEMPEST Coupe, air

$6100. After 6 evenings, 478-2576.
•67 VW BEETLE. GOOD CONDI-1 MU ST SELL M» «JVERICK S Asking S1.795. 382TXIIS.
! nr *5 003 oriamai miles, $875. cylinder automatic, red wi,h black - -------iion,__M,uuu original m.**, vfnyl roof. 2-door, in excellent con- -73 vW SUPERBEETLE, GOOD^_______________________ _______  ___ 74 DUSTER

dltlon. 48,000 miles, iust tested. , condition, asking $2000. Will con- ... vi . r.nrlv
1570 DODGE 2 DOOR hard TOP, >1 jqqq or nearest offer. 477-21,93. isidr offers. Phone 479-8460 any- ^p|eV Red With^fac^Tstrips 2nd
needs "minor body work, 49,000 
original miles, $750. 284 8864. ESTATE SALE

R*c MlDCLEY

riAMC Jeep irUIAlf]

SUPER
SALES
BLITZ!

TRUCKS

tiàl, V8, automatic, top condition. HO Burnside Rd. East 385-8749 
I 384-4471. [ Campers—Trucks—Van Inserts j

1973 MAZDA 1800 PICK-UP, CAN-,1977 DOpGE B-100 VAN. STEREO I 
1 opy, asking $1695, offers. Evening* system, camping outfitted, $4700. 

743-2679. 386-0848.
'68 FORD 1-2 TON, NO MOTOR, ! '71 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER, j 
beautiful shaoe, must be seen, excellent condition, many
S1C00 . 652-4307. » extras, $3000 or offers. 385-0249.

WANTED 
TO BUY

TOP QUALITY 
CARS 

{DePope Motors Ltd
75 GMC .Sprint El Camino 
75 DODGE ».* ton Pic kup 1 co^tlon- «6flo:

1573 VW 7 PASSENGER VAN, AU- 73 INTERNATIONAL DUMP FOR 1779 PANDORA 384-80,',5 fcmatic transmission, excellent ; sale witn work 479-6806 or .»

1976 Cordoba fully gquipped, star- MUST SELL 75 PONTIAC FIRE- SALES Ltd.. 950 Yates, 386-7722.
1965 CHEV 6-CYLINDER STAN- dust blue exterior with matching bird, immaculate. $4,400 or offers. D-016I0A.
W/JM™" we"' oW' sœr SnÂi'ï ti7SKrW1MÎ«a>' ~t____________________ ; custom' built wildcat ,w
473-7296._________ _______________.|mlle», $6250 or best dftar. 386 1058. ,y4 CAPR| 2t>00 CC, 4-SPEED. RA- hardtop sedan, full power, radio. 6
1974 VOLVO STATION WAGON, IÎW FORD GALAXIE. 2 DOOR, dials. good condition, 92900., wheels, snow tires, one owner phy-
30,000 miles, reasonable otters, automatic. 390 Engine, power 479-5775. »CiaV ■»cat',,B?0'^«nr,Z2£n, tested
Phone 112-743-5940. . steering, power brakes, $1400. —bp piiilT 318 March' 7>~ >117^ 65a SOT5‘________
•tTmUSTAW. 351 CLEVELAND, ! WW-___________________ — iw Cf?iî. takK SÜt St FOR SALEt^ WSJBEIGE COL-, 131-2-DR. SEDAN. Metallic
4 speed, mags some body dam-1975 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1382-1013. oreli«^iat ^JSj000 m les, perfect ui-.p = soeed radio beautv
age. Phone after 5 p.m. 385-6361. 'Town Couoe, executive driven,^--————- '"c.ô^MÏÔrT iCu^itl&nL^fr.e /,^jal>' radio. » "Iteen. ramo, oeauiy
---------------- --------------—:—— ix 000 miles loaded all options. IMMACULATE '69 FIREBIRD, electric defroster. $3895 or closest
63 FORD GALAXIE, Vf AUTO- M2-9M2 loaded with extras, 382-6355 after |otter. Phone after 5. 656-5369.

mafic, runs well, tested, $325 *rlîïïSr --------------------------------- Is. 9r-——-„------

------------------- 2 C5,Rw2r0BbAr,k5)Wê,Rw.rST.iÂ!,R,: i ‘d CHEVELLE SUPER “sPORTS. ^d.,S|NA|!.LwT'
."d "tomïlîîj Mu” 0006 t0dv' 2-Door hard.o,,. with ••air".

,'on. Tested recenW Me:30]5.------- .... CONVERTIBLE" PONTIAC I'M PLYMOUTH STATIONWAGOHi *71 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BE . ........ ...
MOVING MUST SELL 1977 pn# running gear good, $600. Just tuned up, tested, tie, radio, qas heater, good condi- 75 FORD THUNDhRBIRD
Honda Civic still under warranty. w»* needed, open to offers. 383-22M.___________ _____ tion, $140^ 386-3653 after 3 p.m.

J Phone 382-6666 after 5 p.m. 1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 1-70 MAZDA 1200 . 2 DOOR, 4
DOOR. 4!.^ datslKj 1203 . FASTBACK,^ flood^condltlon. tested, ,sp«ed.^ials.5 excellent shape1971 -TOYOTA 1200. ? DOOR, 4jdaTSI^J 1203 FASTBACK, bYki, very good 

‘Wd, new paint, clutch, good co- new paint new radiais, fach, Clfce'radl° i*00- 366-71
dittan^BHOO or**t.pfy.jpwy. Hants cassette stereo, carpets :ç70 MAVERICK, 6 CYLINDER t,t ME
1966 COR VA IR MONZA HT 140, «,300 mues. 4/s oiw. automatic, new paint and motor good co
automatic, excellent condition, WOMAN DRIVEN 1970 OLDS-i overhaul. $1,050. 112-746-6928. offers. 38j-vooo.
3124715.________________ _____ mobile Toronedo, many options. TcSTED GREEN 74 DATSUN. '73 CORTINA 2CC0L. GOOD CON
75 TOYOTA 4 DOOR SEDAN. s2;?00,.*°J1Oioeas&nab * offer’ muSf 4-door. 40.0C0 miles. Michelin radi dit ion, one owner, $1790. 477-0960 

tow mileage excellent conditi 
$2.700. 598-2127.

'78 FIAT (DEMO)

rims. LIST $5880.
BLITZ! $5196 

71 PONTIAC CATALINA

LUXURY AND CLASS 
$6495

and canopy 
74 RANGER XLT V8. AT 
71 TOYOTA Pickup and 

canopy
| 71 DODGE =< ton,V-8 auto. 

71 MAZDA and canopy 
71 CHL’V % ton Suburban

COME IN AND 
SEE US FOR ALL 

YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

We Pay Cash For 
Good Clean Cars
2978 DOUGLAS 

382-9111
D-00313A

,-TON DODGE ARMY POWER 1967 BRONCO 4-WHEEL DRIVE.
! wagon 4x4, good running order. 289, radio, tachometer, Hurst, 
: 656-1693. ; Shifter, good paint, $1695. 383-6467. j
'69 FORD i? TOM, LOW MILE- '*7 CHEV ’j-TON REBUILT 283.
age on rebuilt 429 and auto trens, new itans, offers, 478-7296.________
lots of extras, $2200, 477-7858. --------------------------------------------------------______________ _____ _ '56 GMC 14' FLATOECK, 6-CYL-
'67 CHEV., ' , TON, EXCELLENT tn«>r- dutch. $800. 471-7296. !
condition- 31000 or best otter.1o AT SUN PICK-UP, BODY 

excellent, runs well. $750. 652-2372
72 FORD, I; TON, F.100, M2 V-8, 
automatic 50,000 miles, tested, 158 
good condition, $2.400, 477-1023 
1974 GMC HO Va-TON PICKUP 
and canooy. $3,000 or offers. After 
6. 642-3434.

TIRES

LANE | 
teklng

RtcJVf,DCL£Y
r | AMC Jeep lEEM]

PAINTER
MOTORS LTD.

____________________________ , 74 GRAN TORINO Coupe.
SEDAN, 52i?00,.,olOclaa80n4*>l# ener' mu5T 4-door, to,0C0 miles. Michelin radi- dit ion, one owner, $1790. 477-0960 79 ci pVp i d n k° -«nf0ai

___ ItiMBfiaiSii—pH \ L"chMnd.
________________________________  1974 MUSTANG 11 G^IA EX-l1977 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK.11073 CHEV CAPRICE SW, EX-1 r-nri, Q .,u- -,7-.. 7t COUGAR XR-7, vfnyl root.
'72 VEGA HATCH BACK c**lwr! . 5ond 1T1?0--, good condition, call 388-6621 local cellent condition, 46,000 miles, ask- ; ' J® Lloverdale JoD-oYob 7j poRD 3<-ton. V8, auto., PS PB

"** 15gk,'5f;p?:IIbr.g»"”:__________ ______ d.l. okita '% ?„AZii2LRE,2,^HHTPS'pa
11.100. M2-M4. FI.ST .711 .9,7 CHEVY NOVA FOUR DOM I. ____________________________ ! 70 CUTLASS ownw

• 'iüiüi, -nMd»"ïw6r SirE :c»i«»-~»,__________ ISS___________ ________ I»» Javelin, 401 cu. IN.,49 Sweu'n 2wed.'- M rac*
:”vvfï. -__u e .v: _____ _ .71 1 _.n__1.__________________________ _ ^ ~ ______ lonwar tlunno nnuuer hreket .1 cioco ion 35Q auf0

cloc.IBr, 1_.DCen cv FIRST $725 1967 CHEVY NOVA FOUR DOOR *
•72 COROLLA, GOOD MECHAN L S nftnt' rïn J Takes '*• Ford- Good condition sedan, rebuilt engine, tested, $800, -ajsstiriK », M>. x. k -c, *««“•_____________ :___________i»»

f.56-4792. offer over $1600. 658-8118.. ; offer ôveMT60C. 658-8118.
m9IttoMT^HASH!h£ks NTtOWTA CELICA," „„„
^ia2*c'.77rTlt8?' *,r *hocks'• •now radio, cassette, radial tires, |u*lhSf2£Ll!
Tirg».,arr-im.________________ -__  tested, 63,000 miles, excellent con- 1972 OLDSMOBILE TQRONADO, '64 RAMBLER STATION WAGON,,. - --------------  ...------- .....•  ------

66 CHEVELLE,- 350, TURBO 350, Edition, $2300 . 477-1930 or 477-M83. _ Itolly^^ power equlooed, $3395. j flood body, fOOo Interlor^needs en-|h^L Asking $3300. 385-1212 after 6
good shape. 479-3637.

1 '74 MUSTANG 2 , 35.000 MILES, j '73 TOYOTA COROLLA'S SPEED, ^!r .Jl'îtr'??' ÇüLf1B'jJD 2*u’æMnsr" s&sr d,v* o"wMn 4 ’■ “B iui’rîifoYiuio. m«,

waj-4iia «Tier » p.m. I4" iww- —,------------------------------------ front shocks, recently tuned, tested 65 T-BIRO Cpe., $2400 recent bills.
ILER STATION WAGON, | till December '78. Excellent condi- !
-, good Interior, needs 
. Any otters. 477-3636.

1971 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFALIA, 
50^000 miles, excellent condition,; 
$3800. Call 385-8067 after 6 p.m. |

'64 FORD VAN, MAOS, SIDE 
pipes, V-8 engine, $500. Phone be 
tween 5 and 7 p.m. 386 0C09.
1969 FORD F100 RANGER, V-l I 
automatic, radio. $1,250. 658-5235

1976 RÎC RANGER XLT 26,000 
miles, asking $5,500, 642-4540 or 
647 *106.
1977 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. 
automatic, power steering, brakes. 
AM-FM radig 479-0764.
1972 HALF-TON GMC STEP VAN.
tested, $1.800 or best offer. 
656-1326._____________

i '71 C)5 RENEGADE, GOOB CON 
; ditlon. 304, V-8, 3-speed, mags, call 
ttftwtgn 5 and >■ 478-3627.
‘72 FORD, 300 ECONO. NEW 
paint and flares, must sell, bes« 
offer. 3824594.

4X4 BRONCO
72 SPORT, 31,000 MILES, EX , 
cellent condition. 112-537-5495

"25% OFF"
BFG T A RADIALS

"WHEELS"
White and Chrome Spokes

$29.95
. "60 SERIES"

Raised White-Belted 
A60x13, $38.E8 
E 60x14, $46.81 
F60x14, $47.88 
G60x14, $48 88 
G60x15, $49,88 

"ROAD HUGGERS"

“ SERIES

WE PAY
Uie Highest Prices for 
Your Clean Used Car 
TRY US—YOU’LL BE 

, SURPRISED! 
Empress Pontiac Buick 

GMC UTD.
382-7121 DL01227A

TOP DOLLAR
FOR

TOP.. CLEAN CARS
Contact :

BRUCE LOCKHART 
CORN ELDCHEV-OLDS 

3050 Douglas 385-5777
1 TROÛBÎ lTSELLING YOUR 

CAR OR. TR--------

50
CALL nr COME INTO 

GARDEN CITY AUTO SALES
,976 Douglas______________ 382-9111
WILL TAKE AUTOMATIC CAR 
as down payment or choice of sev

queenland tire Isfied^'^^Jrass*

I -177-9941.
IMPORT CLEARANCE!! 
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED!!________________________________ . VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, g me work-------  --------- ------ -----=-—-------------■ 77 h6'NDA“h^ auto

-67 BEAUMONT, 327 POUR SUM. Home 477-4742. work 1967 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE, '68 FIREBIRD. NEEDS SOME 11*74 VALIANT SCAMP CUSTOM, 1 'J. 7fl»CA 4^S> rMflAli 
-.peed, good condition. 474-2857. 477-9521. Ask for Susan. 1 good shape, offers. 385-8224. bodywork otherwise nice shape, two door hard too, finished Ift deep 73 maZDA R/i 's-W *
. . *--■ ................................— - , - ---- -------------- -j----------- « — . tfiQQ 646-1503 I 4her>*,fwl an>n m*talllr with Lz 7!":-" ^67 VW BUG, MECHANICALLY ! 1971 F^IREBIRD 35» V-8, 3-SPEED . 1975 THUNDERBIRD, OFFERS.

OK. good Interior 5200. 595-5706 I^emj,leaoe^^5Xe9<^-c°ndi,ron Phone 478-9221. 1969 COUGAR, 75.000 MILES, 2 melfc, power steering; power disc
$1695 firm. 382-4<49 anytime.

1972 - FORD» ECONOLINE, $975, 
1974 DOdg^VSn, $1995, 478-2773, 
386-6830.
‘72 VW VAN,' EXCELLENT C^N-i 
dltlon, asking $2800 . 3A4-6691. 1

$24951 IW DODGE PlofuP, >18 AUTO, ;
• Sherwood green metallic with 1 ,J mAzuA kxj y-n • \ $1495 $7<XxTwle*. Must eell. 3l2H4i«7.__j
iîSBSS? ■V% .tTi'l Î14ÎÎ ;u "ÉVY VAN PARYLY CUS-

• 1 mille. Power sterrmp, power OHc'ii rüM.VM™ XX!" *“ 0 Ji„5 tomlied, MO; 3Ü-37M,

condition, i

71 CROWN i-dr. autoW-TÔŸÔTA-CÔÜÔtLÂ-W. MISfc'M. «W ‘«•ClSrSWr COROULA :.0r:-.p,o

one owner, tow mileage, $1975. — T * _ WANT SOMETHING SPECIAL - Call 385-6778 between 9-5.____ 10CoD BANK* FINANCING O.A.C,
IW TOYOTA COROLLA 2-DOOR, see Immaculate 6t Buick Electrs 74 "BU|CK apOLLOT HATCH 1513 QQUADRA AT PANDORA 

- $2000 . 284.1538, back excelien.^ltton, o?fîr, on D-00346Â _• A H&\2Î

384-8072 
» 851 Viewfield
MON.-FRI. 8 TO 5

MICHELIN
TIRES

ALL SIZES AND 
TYPES IN STOCK 

AT

D&D TIRE

it3m

j Bowden Realty,
VALIANT WANTED 

6 cylinder, low miles, well .. 
tamed, this tveek only. 317- 
before 5, ask tor Tom.
CASH FQR LATE MODEL CAR. 
Wt also consign.

ESQUIMALT AUTO-MART LTD. 
480 Esquimau_____________38B-7199
HAVE $1000 PLUS ‘72 MAZDA 008 
wagon In excellent shape, want 
van. 6 cylinder standard Ford or 
GMC prèferred. 388-7903 __

HANDYMAN WILL FAINT 
house etc. in exchange for station 
wagon. 383-531 Ti - . _

--------------------------------------------'67 DATSUN SST 1600 CC AUTO-
73 MAZDA, 43,000 MILES, NEW metIc. . 4-door, body good, enqine ; I960 GTX, 440* 4-SPEED, 
engine. $1,500 or offers. 383-9368. I needs work, $50 or offers, 479-3154. : cellent shaoe, offers. 656-2347

I - 386-0316.

68 OR '69 CAMARO, 327 OR 307 j in goOd condition. ANT 5. 3864)134.

$1295 '74 BRONCO 4-WHEEL DRfVE,' 1 Z-YA DI AMCUADH CAMPK-RS. TRAILERS4-78:”77-____________________ 1620^AilïïAKU and MOTOR HOMES

1974 DODGE 500 12_TON) WITH 382-7283 s

EX 69 MUSTANG. $1.500 OR BEST 92700, 386-0375.
, otter, after 6, 388-7587. - ( 1965 COMET AUTOMATIC, GOOD

' 69 GTO, 400, NEW PAINT, RADI- running orders $350 or best offT. 
I a] _ tires, moving must sell, Earl, ! 478-2796. 478-8501.

:«« VW VAN «W PAINT *S5 ; BR» .3 »-r. OOOgRICH RAOP “ÏSi “a°«C fflîTcVJiao. Bur- tires, runs well, $750. 392-6373. 1 S?-,, fc 1 a'amooo »POke qlar . bjke r8Ck, 8-track
1972 CORTINA. GOOD CONBl-' î5 CHEV BELAIR BODY, NO W9 MONTEGO MX 4 SPEED.'1964 F8S OLDS. DRIVE IT AWAY '•! tires, moving
tibn. snsor nerest offer. 592-6102. .drive train oftsrs, 477-1370. _i loaded; good condit,onI_743-2987. for $jS0. 477-1219 after «. 385-5585. evenings. ,ONE OWNER 1973 MAZDA
47 STUDEBAKER, 724)00 ORIGI-, 69 VOLKSWAGEN BUG, $100 11969 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2-! 1943 VALIANT CONVERTIBLE, 1970 TOYOTA CROWN, GOOD, Wagon, excellent condition, 20,000
nal miles, $1200. 642-5081. | *52-3272 'door. $600. 656-3804. ; must sell. Phone after 6, S92-63H. - $900, phone 388-7243, between 9-5. | miles. $1900. 477-3880.

K5, OFFERS.
mfge. 382-0121.

.RIM ' AND T____
Ford 1 ton, GMC

CAR 67 VW. $79$. OVERHAULED I 
1 mofor. roof rack. 598-3525.

197$ FORD ELITE AND 1972 DAT- 1971 CAMARO 350, GOOD CONDI- 1966 BUICK SPECIAL, 8350 OR 
sun pickup. Offers. 478-5404. I tion, 44,000 mMf|. $3 000. $92-1971. I best offer. 382-7817

VW VAN, CAMPERIZED. 1500 CC.Iton. 656-4310. 
tested, new palrft, offers. 478-9941.

,__________ TESTED, IG60xU and 2 070x14
good condition. $400. Call 598-5063. condition, 8300. 383-4089

stereo, • low mileage. ... ■ „ „ 
i, Dow 1er Place. Inquire No. 7 4-6:30
6» P.m.__________ .______ ___

HARDTOP TEE FEE TXAilEr! 
■ sleeps 4, stove, sink, Icebox and 
1 spare tire, excellent condition. 

721-3759. Gordon" H*éd.
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IW CA\IPLM. TRAD EB& MM ROOM and BOARD

FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENT OR 
working man. Comfortable. 
592-7484.

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and MOTOR HOMES

tOASTLINE

WE MOVED
TO _______ ___________ _____________

3388 Douglas '«rooms to rent

toe apartments To
RENT UNFURNISHED

:oe APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFVBMSHED

DAILY COLONIST. Victoria, B.C., Thais., March 16. 197? ^
APARTMENTS TO 

RENT UNFURNISHED
«I APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

ROOM and' BOARD 
WANTED

I ROOM AND BOARD WANTED 
for beginning of April for nian of 
54. 342-0420.

ACROSS

1 Sports 
item*

5 Serious 
10 Dr Jonas

14 Get - —•
deal

1 5 Sudden
thrust

16 Faithful
17 Food 

aoftenlng 
process

19 Lean on
20 In error

menner
50 Poseeaaive

word
51 Auto
52 Work boot 

accessory
56 Speechifier 
60 Land unit 
6t Making dis 

tinction 
Archaic

64 Statistic 
Abbr

65 .......nous
Between us

66 Poems
67 Polo mount

UNITED Feature Syndicate

21 Ceremonies 68 Abides 
23 Contenders 69 Occupy

(Acroee from Suburban Motor») 

COME IN ANP SEE VICTORIA'S

ONLY RV
Indoor Showroom

DEALERS FOR
Prowler. Frontier, Rustler, 

TravaWre, Travel-Mate, 
Campers, Trailers, Motor homes.

COASTLINE 
TRAILER CENTRE

382-6” 02

JAMES BAY INN
Rooms to let bv day. week or 
month. VerV reasonable rates, 
from $25 a week. Inquiries phone 
344-7151, 270 Government St.

| MEDIUM SIZED ROOM FOR 
; tidy considerate person, share 
kitchen. Fernwood* Road. $60.

1 343-442; evenings.________________
1 $45. WALKING DISTANCE TO ‘ 
: town, ooen for rent, 11 s.m.-l p.m. , 
' 1157 Johnson St. ________ t
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, WO{U£-; 
ing man or student. Rent SIC
342-8375.

"WE TRY 
HARDER"

I Why bother moving if it's j 
I not for something better? i 
I Save time, we have a large ! 
selection of apai^menta and i 

Itownhouses for rent in all! 
! areas of the city. The follow-1 
jing are spme of our build-, 
;ings.

! L VILLAGE GREEN V* 1 
Suite 2 — 420 Niagara 
St.

1*0 WN 

k*OS. an 
/LANSHAtO

"Paopie Heipmg People"

FIRST CHOICE IN 
APARTMENT 

RENTALS

PRINCESS
PEMBROKE

APTS.
1080 Pembroke St.
(By Athletic Park)

PER MONTH — ONE BEDROOM

GMC. NICELY 
f, 12-passenger buy 3

V*

26 Craft
27 Having two 

planes
30 Defeated
34 Angered
35 Shrieks 
37 Feminine

name
36 Where L A

is
39 Treats: In

formal
41 Lbs. per aq

in.
42 It followa 

‘‘printemps’
43 Chair parts
44 Wise guy
45 Milk 

coagulator
47 In a hippy

leased pre
mises

DOWN

1 Southern 
state Infor
mal

2 Macaws
3 Perception
4 Turned 

aside
5 Killer
6 Inter), of im

patience
7 Black bird
8 Operatic 

prince

1 1 Range
1 2 Cause to 

rest
1 3 Piano parts
18 Surprise at

tack
22 Ringlet
24 Cellulose 

fiber
25 Vehicles pn 

runnest
27 Craps play

er
28 Angry
29 Famed ship 

launcher
31 Recorded
32 Auto of old
33 Cheese fac

tory
9 Questionable 36 Fabric 

10 Walks pom- 39 Ms. Garbo 
Poualy 40 Exteriors

44 Can or U S 
legislator

46 Ripe old age
48 Worships
49 Weedy plant
%2 Metal

fastener
53 Numerical 

prefix
54 Muffin m 

gradient
55 Downy 

materiel
57 Tendency 

ee of fortune
58 heating 

device
59 Music sym

bol.
62 Where 

trains come 
in: Abbr

63 Call loudly

NICE BOOM. HOT PLATE AND .-f.o 1 fridge. HMwr »««««. Darwin Apartments
^CAM Av^u.^10. M4-62A..___________ Art now available In Victoria's

--------------- i CHOICE OF 2 ROOMS, DOWN- newest twin towers — Tree Lane
MOBILE HOMES town area, sunny, comfortable, Estates Why oav rent for a hoie-

Mfvi Ait uikMire clean. 382-4375. in-the-wall today when you could iand MOTOR HOMES ----------------------- ; be moving Into an exdtlna new i
--------------------- ------ ----- —————— : W? HOUSEKEEPING complex for,ns little as $230 per,

__ ________ ____ iiiiiiMx to DfVT month, one bedroom — tomorrow?WE’LL MAKE IT EASY __ rooms to BENT
KOR YOU TU OWN YOUR OAK BAVAVE. nice location Treelane Estates 
OWN HOME ! | ?"

; Trade your car, boat, or property j utilities, friendly atmosphere. $100. •*!, _mu 'nttrtor design, wMo-the-
5?oph|e Homè*LocatedE|nTp«'k0at ! ~ ~——5------------ 2-----------------------access, color co-ordlnatetf kitchens

Th^ Deluxe 1 FURNISHED ROOM ?95. in and baths, brand-name appliancesanas fcs&jfcSiHtSa ag*» ^ ^ ***•'
Skirts, end is set up ready to live bathrooms/m.w ràïv. Mr-_____________
syth 385-6754. OT 591-4954. Reg. BRIGHT CORNER ROOM WITH 
Midqley Motors. DL 00247A. j kitchenette on bus stop,_ walking

I 2. LOCIISIDL MANOR 
7840 Locheide Dr.

3. QUEENS GOURA 
1134 Queens

4. WHITBCAP MANOR 
343 Simple .SI.

5. THE TREE HOUSE 
1229 Pandora

6. INVERNESS MANOR 
960 Inverness

New Building 
Children Welcome 

Close to Town, 
Schools and 

Shopping
W to W carpets, Drapes,

... llin..J?®d*"pod Large balconies, Elevator,,'ark featuring a full-sized swim-,., : „ . ’
mirtg pool, sauna, covered parking. Controlled Entrance, 
and sundecks? Available Imrnedl-IhL»' ' ' "

REDWOOD
PARK

(155, 157 Gorge Rd. E.)

same old place?" Why 
make your soring move_ Jo

one and two-bedroom ‘ suites 
$220.00 and $265.00. heat *

1 Please call 342-4407.

VILLAGE 
OAKS

(2125 Oak Bay Avenue)

kitchen and iwo pertes throughout. 
Vic Hlqh.

NO PETS

1-Bedroom Suites $175-3220

RESIDENT MANAGERS 
MR. AND MRS. J. BRANT

382-94Ô4
Anytime

We will be serving coffee

. .___ , . — p. distance 19 town, $85 inclusive.
CUSTOMER ®r**men onlv-

1 CANCELLATION!^ j FORWORKING GIRL IMMACU-
1 Forces sale of this futty furnished. I late large housekeeping room with 
carpeted, Glen River doubla wide wall-to-wall carpets, private en- 

: home Duriod roof end colonial i trance, share huge.flgyrmel kite- 
i decor, delivered to vour part of en. Rockland area. $130. 595-7474.
' Vancouver Wend. Our loss Is vour 
tgein price of 421.900. See the my- 
ager at REGAL HOMES, NANAI- 
MO LTD. 4300 Wellington Rd.
Across from Long Lake. Govern
ment grant accepted and Pncanc- 

; i n g arranged. Call ce»ect 
112-754-7349

RIA GENERAL

The Features
Are built-in tool Saunas, Swlrlpocl, 
Recreation and Hobby Rooms. , 
Roof Gardens. Observation and | 
Entertainment Room. Spectacular : 
views and country-1 Ike setting just ; 
minutes from downtown.

Town Houses
Are also available front $29$ per | 
month ; penthouses from $320 per ; 
month; 2-bedrooms from, $400 per

Qualify construction throughout.
I Locate close to the village Shop
ping area. Two and fnree-bedroom , . in _

" -------J • rent from $425.00 ana donuts from 10:00 a.m.
adults only, no to 6:00 p.m.

To those who wish to view

uites priced to 
o $525.00. Sorry, 

,children or pets

"TWIN OAKS"

NEAR VICTOR!--_________ _____ „
Hospital. 1029 Packlngton. Newly ' month, 
decorated, comfortable çoom. Suit' 
pensioner. 342-2944. CClkA F 1 KJ
CLEAN,' FULLY FURNISHED TT ,
housekeepinfl room with kitchen- Any day and' 
ette fridge, and stove. 3 blocks'cha/n^ lws^ses will b
from The Bay, 478-0915. ______sh°w vou ** slflht5

103-105 GORGE RD

irself. Our 
be pleased

ii TT TT

c

7

'CLOSE TO JUBILEE, APRIL 1ST. 
! large room with hot plate and 

, fridge In oulet house. Share bath.
I located S KM from Gov't offices., 5100 5'5'5457- ________ ___
Separate family and adult areas, j LARGE ROOM WITH KITCHEN- 
All amenities close bv. All services ette snare bath /■■■<-• — 
underground. Your choice of pew 594.3472*

or 24' homes. Hydro bus 1 —,!» or nomes, nynru ova I I
block awey. Landscaped lots with!SIDNEY, COMFORTABLE FUR- 
wh ^ ,ecii-

?rens*Sen ^Kw^l) LangSnS, 2 - R O O M BACHELOR $45.
Trent can, (tiwy it------- =2El5- frldBf. stove Mature men only
MUST SELL: (PR IV AT EL LAST i 11,6 North Park. 343-1995.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY 
MON.-THURS.—NOON TO ? 

FRI.—SAT.—SUN.—NOON TO 5 
386-5332 (no appointment 

necessary)

7. PRINCESS ANNE 
APTS.
118 Balmoral Rd.

8. PRINCE ALBERT 
MANOR 
1025 Kings Rd.

9. THE DONNEGAL 7 
2539 Dowler Plaça

10. QUEENS'!!#* MANOR 
1017 Queens

11. DUNDAS MANOR 
404 Dundas

F. W. STAPLES 
388-4243

After Office Hours 
383-8324 595-2305iEni°y ,he row ot me Gor$.XX XXXZ X'X XXXX ^fliers While you enjoy a swim 477-9177 388-571 6«,h* dutiful full Size pool, or rail7(// JOO u» I U in 1he 1W|r, poo, andsaune. Thei

MANCHESTER °" March u-u md
Anyone viewing suites dur
ing tHP month.of March will 
be elegible for draws on :
L A toaster-oven 
2. Set of dishes.

To be drawn March 31 
Chateau Rockland Apts. 

Ltd.

COURT
545 Manchester Road

Quiet area lust off the Gorge. 
Close to downtown and major 
shopping areas. Very large suites, 
heat Included. Dishwashers In all 
two bedroom suites. Priced to rent 
one bedrooms from: $265.00. Two 
bedrooms from: $270.00.

GORDREAU
APTS.

129, 131. 135 Gorge Rd. E.

■ i rpjlOWN

*8B* nh*0*—| T j U J LANSHARD

double wide mbtife home, 
cellent condition on private

FRIDGE.k to save on Reel Estate COM- SPACIOUS ROOMS,
»m i $tove, Quiet, eentleir _ .
Ex-,$85. $95. 478-81 $5 atfer 4 p.m.

tv, fireplace, fridge, stove, dish- RITZ HOTEL — DOWNTOWN 
washer, drapes Included. Large Elevator Service TV lounge
deck on front of home. Lovely | 710 Fort. 343-1021jsusum r maârërSf-
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

reasonable offers. 40x12 AAonarch 
with four appliances. Drapes and 
front room carpeted. Metal storage. 
shod and greenhouse. In Gold- ! 
stream adult are Goldstream adult 
area. Beautiful setting. Call ; 
382-4804, 7-8 a.m. any day.

52 S3 54

60

64

if J

/ OUR MODERN 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

GOLDSTREAM MOBILE HOMES 
Across from Shell on 

island. Hwy. near !t244 25

ilSHELBOURNE MCKENZIE COSY 
--------  ^ laJy. bus Stop. 477-r

:0U APARTMENTS TO 
PENT I'NFIRMSHKI»

I-ORD ESSEX 
240 SIMOOE STREET 

382-1082

GARDEN CITY
FRORERTV MANAOEMENT LTB.

1224 JOHNSON
Centrally located new 1 and 2 bed
room suites In Quiet apt. 344-6132

MALAHAT
3-bdrm. unfurnished mobile home.

. Fridge and stove. Country living.
1 625 - 626 GOLDSTREAM

Lovely 3-bdrm. townhouse In Col-

611 ADMIRALS
, Suites available immediately $189 

up. Utilities Included. Child wel-, 
come. Central Esquimau. 382-6512, 
Caretaker.

NOW READY 
Waterfront

UP TO

3 MONTHS 
FREE RENT

During First Year!

suites are large with a full sized I 
1 balcony. Price to rent from $190.00’ 
or one bedrooms and from $235.00 
for two bedrooms.. For appoint
ment to view pleas# call 382-6941,
383-6436 or 3834)530. Further Infor- 
maflon call Brown Bros. Agencies 
Ltd. at 385-8771.

CAMPUS 
COURT

1431-1441 McKenzie Ave.

Something lust a little different, a 
little nicer than the ordinary. Situ
ated irr the University District
route ’covert0oarkinânavaîlabï^Lsprino i$ h«re' and what could be 
anî*fop°Mur entovmen» tennf» ■8 nicef chame than a bright new 
and tot your emovmem a tennis suIte on the Gorge waterfront. Sit-

| uaied oeside a parklike setting,

"People Helping People"

NEW

THE
CHARLES
DICKENS

One

Goldstream Park 
474-1751 $194.25

3 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom 
1 Bedroom

No. 409 i 
NO. 307 
No. 709 
No. 212

LOOKING FORWARD TO GOING 
home to /nountaln and ocean views 
from vour own lease lot as large 
as 10,000 sq. ft. Your choice of i 
mobile homes from 728 sq. ft. to,
1344 sq. ft. and 15 floor plans from | 
$19,145. Buy Right Homes, 27441 $252.01 
Spencer Rd., 474-215jL _______  $234.21
TRANSFER RED MUST . SELL'523! 00
12 by 64 Olympic mobile_____ -

' bedroom, washer, dryer, fridge,
, stove, furnished, fully carpeted.. 
1 $2.500 down. Take over payments.
T At Chau/niaan L»ke. Call

D'

By R. A. POWER

FURNISHEO-RRIVATE SALE ....
112x44 3 bedroom Modvllne, dining ^ 
I room, raised living room, deluxe 
; model with 4 top Tine appliances, l.I71 .. 
I In family park with large fenced '!'! *£
, yard, after 6 p.m. 592-3904.

3390 VETERAN OCEAN FRONT APARTMENTS
2-bedroomêuplex with large kitch- AND TOWNHOUSES 
en, covered parking, lawn, eppli-1 l-BDR FROM $165 
ances, $285. 2-BOR FROM $200

: 2-BDR TOWNHOUSES FROM $325 
Z91 PANDORA 3-BDR DUPLEXES, Tn BATHS,

1- and 2-bedroom suites. City FAMILY ROOM, FROM $375.
, centre. Newly painted and carpet- QUIET, BEAUTIFUL SPOT WITH 
ed 384-1449 between 4-10 p.m. GOLF, FISHING AND BEACH-.^ COMBING, ONLY 30 MINUTES

No 315 2409 VANCOUVER FROM VICTORIA, 5 MINUTES
No! 107 2-bedrm. upper triplex. Available ; FROM SCKJKE VjU-AGE. ALL
No 211 Immediately. SUITES HAVE FRIDGE, STOVE.
No 08 AND DRAPES. SOME HAVE742 LAMPSON ! BUILT IN VACUUM, DISH-1

-UVPONT VILLA MS Si!S»lB 'r,‘ dMn ■ ba,lcHon"yAN»E«RyEPVoC%eVSD | 

345 MICHIGAN STREET _ dingley dell.

Must be seen, lovely 2-bedrm. 
condo. Fridge and stove. Storage 

No. 212 area. $300.

For fut her Information contact 
^Brown Bros. Agencies at 385-8771

LORD MICHIGAN 
2X5 MICHIGAN STREET

384-4654
2 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom 
2 Bedroom

;o
The bus stops almost at vour door! 
Priced to rent with heat Included:

See our resident manager for » 
special move Ih bonus. Please call 
388-6448 or Brown Bros. Agencies

STOP
3646040

WOOAI ION MJN .r.T,rr .tt, / mTViduplex UNIT. PROPBÏÏTESLIDVREALTORS

, $151.25

No. 303 1 340 ESQUIMALT
No. 312 3-bedrm. Deluxe condo, fridge, 
No. 107 stove, washer, dryer. Fireplace.

168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS 168 CAMPERS. TRAILERS 168 CAMPERS. TRAILERS
and MOTOR HOMES and MOTOR HOMES and MOTOR HOMES

1!

VANGUARD
MOTORHOMES — CAMPERS 

TRAILERS — 5th WHEELS 
VAN CONVERSIONS

FEATURING: '78 9'6"

APOLLO . 
OTTO 

BOLEP

WINNEBAGO 
FLEETCRAFT, SUNDOWNER 
HOLIDAIRE LEISURECRAFT 

CANOPY TOPS - ACCESSORIES 
PAf BAY HWY.. SIDNEY 

656-5504-
SPECIAL 

SPECIAL!! ,
Brand new 1978 FLEETCRAFT 18' 
tandem self-contained travel trail- . 
ers.________ _________ ONLY $4675 ■

77--OKANAGAN
CAMPERS AND TRAILERS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

_ REPAIRS __
"We Install Hitches"

1 Bedroom 

Bachelor
----------- .Bachelor ... ----------- -----------

_____________ — Dishwashers in all 1 and 2-bed- Available Immediately.
LATE MODEL TRADE-INS, room suites.
Langford, Sooke and Shawnigan on1, ! WEST BAY TERR,
existing pads. Various sizes, prices 1 For further Information please call Cosy 2-bedroom 4 plexts. Available
—* ‘------- ■ - - ------- - “------- ~ — - ------------- 1 immediately. Children and pets

welcome. Washer and dryer facili
ties. 384-1282.

OCEAN VILLAGE
Roscoe Development Corp. 

Box 674 Sooke, B.C.

Phone 642-5254 
(24 hours)

1911 QUADRA 
386-3124

"THE APARTMENT 
SPECIALISTS’’

and trade-ins welcome.

DOMINION 
MOTORS

HOME OF
—LAYTON—HOLIDAIRE trailers 
—GALAXIE Campers and Canopies 2-bedroom

QUALITY 12 X 64, 2 BEDROOM 
and den, large sundeck, storage 
shed* price $18,900 Includes 1 yr. 
site rent. Admiral Homes Ltd. 
478-4434 or 478-0034. D-01343A.
1974 HOMECO STATESMAN* 
12x68, 3-bedroom, fridge and stove, 
fully skirted plus sundeck, Lennon 
Creek Park. Reasonable price. 
642-4440, 642-5251.

Looking for a new, clean 
building with the best rates 
in town? Compare us! Five 
minutes from town on bus 
route. Children welcome. In
cluded in rent is your park
ing. water, and most impor
tantly heat (saving you ap- 

Iprox. $30.00 perjnaV. Also, 
OF ask about our lease plan.

FRANKLIN FIREPLACE 
In nice home in adult park. Bar in 
family room—reduced $13,900. Buy 
Right, 474-2154. *

NEW DOUBLE WIDE 
I at single wide price — Langford 
1 Park—Pr-------- - — J“ *— "

NOW RENTING

The
Princess 

Pembroke
1020 Pembroke St. 

1-Bedrm. sisu-SJji
Close to stores and bus, 
within walking distance to

camper ^satures*1 large^walk*'^ "self-contained^ travejf trail —CHINOOIOAotor Homo

bathroom, toilet with large under 
floor holding tank. Loads • of cup
boards and storage space. Just ar
rived see It today.Vanguard quali
ty at a price YOU CAN afford!

TRADE CAMPER

St,. 302-970 Hill,ID., 300-519,

BEACON HIbb
^PbAZA

151 St. Andrew's. 140 Douglas 
Beacon and Slmcoe 

Across from Beautiful
Beacon Hill. Park

_ ___  _____ . _______ _ . —woodburning fireplaces
Park—Payments under $275 P.M_ tcn\Tl Children welcome No —Penthouses with tofts Buy Right, 474-2154. iuwti. v^nnuren1 welcome. ‘>o,_iM.lvate gardens with generous

■ ■ pets. Please Cali Mr. Jim patios, cedar trellises, arbors
l?TSA HOME Hr'ant !—spectacular views of ocean,
in ColwoodL Sho_pplng inrani* inm. | mountains, harbour, parliament

OUR SELECTION
OPEN house;-™- « ^1 VIEW today
NOON TO 5 ---------------------

PAILY*
I LENT. HERE ARE JUST A| 
'FEW TO CHOOSE FROM:.

-I BACHELOR
j 1lLÏE«Fâ!lWc® Caledonia
fully equip, kitchen, completely en- $190—1333 Pandora 

i closed Sun Room, front and rear 
[entrance, completely renovated. Su-i51bU—lUlD King's 
perb garden If you are Inclined, all $16(^—946 Balmoi

next door—bus route—Buy Right, 
474-2154.

SPECIAL
PRE-SPRING

OFFER
'77 VANGUARD Deluxe 11' Flbreg- OPEN 9 a.m.-4 p.m. MON.-FRI. VVnen VQU Durch.M . 12 000 BTU---------------- --------- ----------——---------
Less roof camper C-W bathroom. LOGAN'S RV SERVICE CENTRE «Ir condltionir wlth heat évit ât I 10X50 NICE CONDITION. CAR

ASti num<irt# n»*r DahoIaa CYïY".'?.r?er.. "'T., U®9?. un.n •' 1 iv>rt tnnrnnm mtln d>,daa

;^^fonF^.STtoOV.Ep: ! Mr. Brant, resident nynag-

CHATEAU ROCKLAND 
APTS. LTD.

found at «250.00 per month. For 
viewing and further information 
call evenings between 7:30 to 9:30. 
383-3019.____________________'

Meet You
Senior Citizens interested in I tijlid r>~-A-xiOr*

-i®».!" Victoria's ««jM-t-ta P*1»^
rental assistance please see

SPECIALLY LANDSCAPED! . 
. beautiful double wide 15 min. 

from Vic. Gorgeous corner „tot! ; 
Price reduced I Buy Right, 474-2154. i

ments), close to ocean wa- room suites avaHabto, WSgVK, 
terfront and downtown shops — close to bus, shopping and bank 

......................... Adult-only building. To_ view, callacross from beautiful

Beaçon Hill Park
ADULT ORIÉNTED 

BY APPOINTAAENT 384-5247

hot w,1,r and sAower Hydraulic, ' 656'BumHd, near Douolas J53SCTJnsVal7aîion''ÏÏ5oo'it .ri'radVi W>rf,"wjnroom, mMo, garden she'd 1 
lack,. ONLY ,6495 j 3(4-0713 S-00207A ■ ta« ' wlr*al !near Colwood Corner, adult park.

Parts Apd 
Accessories Store

See our complete stock of all com
ponents used to build, renovate or 
equip vour camper, trailer or mo 
lorhome. All et reasonable prices.

REPAIRS — RENTALS

DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 
PARTS — PROPANE 

WESTERN WILDERNESS

WILDERNESS KOMFORT
7620 Dev'iMeSRoaO 

Highway 1 at Mlllstream

YOU WIU. RECEIVE AS A 478-4542._________________________
- TRADE-IN-ONGFORD 

Large lot fenced-addition - 12x441 
COLEAAAN air owtable — flreptece—immaculate—offers on(

[compressor or a COLEAAAN $19,400-Buv Right, 474-2154. j
Aquarius RV wafer pump. Plus a —r..................... ........ ................. |

1 COLEMAN Sportaole cooler. (Pre- i a> NAZIpaid delivery included. Offer ex- I 4 WI L/C
pires APRIL 30th, 1976). HURRY! TRiANGI.BvHOMESo(Victoria) Lt,

CHILDREN
WELCOME

HILLSIDE AREA 
Betweerf Cook-Quadra 

' Available now or April 1st, 
1-bedroom apts. some with 
view. Renting from $185 per 

| month. (ALSO, AVAIL
ABLE APRIL 1ST. A 2

$160-946 Balmoral

1 BEDROOM
$190—1255 Verdier Ave, 
$190—1180 Fort 
$205 —2902 Washington 
$190-1333 Pandora 
$180-925 Esq. Rd.

NEED A RIDE?
We can pick you up to view.

Craigflower
House

899 CRAIGFLOWER * 
Call 384-1101. 385-7389 

TOD HACKETT 
Construction Ltd.

resident ' manager. 383-980? or j $175—1253 Esq. Rd. 
Realspan Properties Ltd. 364-4454. $200—1147 View

Despite the Rumor*
We still have 1 and 2 bedroom wa- $210—3142 Cedar Hill 
terfront suites available. Rent in- $190—790 Dominion 
éludés hbat, cablevlslon, indoor ^ 
pool, sauna, games room, adults 
onlv, no pets. To view, call resi
dent manager, 385-4022 or Real- 
span Properties Ltd., 348-4454.

2 BEDROOM
$270-1368 Pandora 
$280-3142 Cedar Hill 
$235-790 Dominion

r,l nnn, A (ri' TT» “ ' iy IL. 11PL 00421A They won't last long.

Vnn Tnrtq 72 OKANAGAN CAMPER FOR IAA-
yan I ops insranea port truck, completely self can-

REDEN R.V. LTD 
386-3464

2855 QUESNEL ST. D-01950A 
Behind Empress Pontiac Buick

APOLLO MOTORHOME, 1973. 25' 
lounge rear, twins or queen bed 
Separate shower, double air-condi. 
tloninq. Freezer, fridge, generator, 
stereo. Loaded and like new. Very

talned includes iscksrfvfnace, and 
cassette stereo, sleeps 4, $1800 or 
nearest offer. Call 382-0653 after 6

MARINEAU SOLID WAU |*5r?Sl lrSYI»,|lr,a,°S’c ‘
down camper, stove, fridae and ruail?Vtrïnr» Mtn 
furnace (orooam») elreon 5. n»w Dea er Licence Number Dfurnace Iprooarte), sleeps 5, new 1 
tent extension double size of unir, 
will sell reasonable. Call 652-4119 
after 7 p.m._______________ ,
"CADILLAC OF TENT TRAIL-

PARTS, ACCESSORIES 
REPAIRS 

HOURS OPEN
MON to SAT., • A.M. to 5 P.M. 

1703 BLANSHARD ST.

.. ____ __ ___ , 345-5012.
Licence Number D-00444A

D.L. 01444A ^ 471-177$ 1
* MUST SELL BY APRIL 1ST, IM-i 
maculate 12x56 Embassy, loaded 

j with extras. 478-8192.

pleteEfmust* b. ____ _ .

! offers, 479-4113 or 474-7431.

cYhiforWM. tor lone trios. Phone 1973 sun cemper, Mrd top. ton- 
Duncan, 744-4260. _» dum axles vinyl walls, oven,

RENTALS ,
SUMMER

sink, opens 22'. $2900.

BOOK NOW F-OR SUMMER :I7« StURDY TRAILER WITH 
, -- oven,_stove, furnace, new uphol-

• ^EDEN R. V. LTD. • stery and ‘carpet, all good condl- 
are" YOU BUILDING AN RV> IF °",r p1'0'1'
so, Propane fridge, SI00; Propane anvT|ine- ®6'7216-_______________
stove. $100; Propane furnace, $ ICO. TERRY TRAILER, 2 YEARS 

fl,!e* mounted, 735-i5, old, 23Va', shower, hot water, stove, 
$100. 342-0231. _ ^ oven, double sink, freezer, fridge
1976 8VV WESTERN CAMPER, $650° Phone-

Fëiinëirs
stove, oven 3-way fridge, furnace! 5Ç5-8992. between : 
h^40,iiJeck$' ,'iÂ? new FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR

,w.eeks- 384-1231 or motor home, property etc. 26' Sa- 
479-3254, after 6. tercraft in excellent condition
'73 14' SCAMPER TRAILER, 9?ITSl.eflt#ly e<!UiPPed. 652-3237 or
sleeps s«, stove, fridge, hitch and 65Z'2710- . _____

^«67«0r neere$t 0,,er H DELUXE MOTORHOME IM 
363-7527, 382-9765. maculate condition, '74 Dodge, low
HAVE MOTOR HOME. CANNOT JruMlf7T*2v^PI
travel, school and business infer- i|on|nRr 477-603r____________
î-*In'x«eM,iS32'000' aSkinQ s19'8CO- 13' OKANAGAN TRAILER,
call 454-5841.___ ;...___________ sleeps 4. never been used.
TRAILER SCAMPER 18 FT. &S29W.___________ ____________
Fijjly self-contained. Sleeos slv, i 4 - TRAILER LOTS OF 
652-5766^ hlfCh' Jack8,efCi $3lû0- swap*, space. $1000 or offers.

uui’pped. air condi- 
W32.

TRAILER SUPPLIES LTD.

PROPANE — REPAIRS 
AND

APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Custom Building

Van Conversions 
Large Parts 

and Accessories Slope

652-3941
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5 

Sun. 12 to 4
6459 Patricia Bay Hwy .

TRAILER, COM-. ___
31500 ori Large 2-bedroom sultt. ___ __

______- - _______ ;________  mg, 859 Carrie Street, Esquimau.
GLENDALE 12X60 many i For further Information please call extFas. adults. *er»,$19;50o!s« **-"—r tao-ansn rmir.

2587 SetWyn, 478-7953._____________
• LO-COST HOUSING-45500 i"
1 live inexpensively—carport—shed, j
| Buy Right PL01927 _______474-2154
I 1 2 X 68 2-BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, excellent condition. 642-5569, 

j 383-4973. __________ __ i______ j
1975 12X44 BENDIX, MANY FEA- 

i tures, Goldstream park, asking 
$19,900 , 474-4897.________

'OLDER 26' TRAILER, COM-| 
i plate must be moved, $1,500 or 
I Offers, 479-4113 or 478-7431.

1» «V JOFLEETWOOO, MED- ' 8u'‘crt k,n’lhîî7d'l "Ind lîbék'Sm 
rooms, turrlshoO, Fort VlclorU, I Groionewtr. 1 «no 1-MOroom

| tn-ciii it» s. .no oool ______

LIKE route. Close to shopping 
I mation call Res.

REDUCED TO SU.000. wTÙ k °"k'
60 mobile home. 442-3163._____

GOV'T PAYS COAAMISSION!
12x68, $12,400. Buy Right, 474-2154, |
m W HOTELS

....... ........... ................. VIC WEST
ONE SMALL BEDROOM sum-! wmi 2 S!? c2Sin,'t0?i'ST,i*240—1256 Verdier

BATHROOMS, RENTING, Ir'dM, Jtov., he«t, «0l.vl»ion Jo- PFT FOR $250. PER MONTH, blit WXl ot oïü- tMîS^ÏSS:
*■ FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

One Month iso-om. adults only, no
Freç Rent I pets.)

FREE
ONE MONTH 
Rent Includes 

Hot Water and 
Heating

BELMONT 
! TERRACE
. Bachelor and 1 bedroom available, 
$142.75 and $149. No children or 

, I pets. Resident manager 595-0755.

CASA DEL RIO
1535 JUBILEE AVE.

Adults only, available April 1st, 
1-bedroom $197.65. 2-bedroom, $228. 
Located on quiet steet, wall-to- 

»u»«. Adults only, no =«ls. S.Uh. ™L«2“ 
and pool table, table tennis, on bus ...

$220
Large 2-bedrocm, small block, 741 
Admirals

NEED A RIDE 
TO VIEW? 

"CALL US NOW"
386-3124

ANYTIME
ONE 2-BEDROOM. 0(1 E 3-BED- 
room, ■ large, healed apartment, 
available at Wark and Bav. $2JO 
and $278. Children welcome.
384-2944 ; 479-7284. ___________
LARGE 1 BEDROOM $200, 
available immediately, heat, water . 3-bdr
$r?5 e,hMtiClwaterIUir^u«tod*tavair ,hrou*hout' V/i barhs- wa$her 
$225, heat, water mciuoeo, avau r\rv*r inr ttiw S9?-7rrjable April 1st. 342-7395. rJL-iy1”?"! r*.

FREE RENT 
To March 31

condo, w-w carpeting

THE HORIZONS
Available April 1st, two bedroom 
main floor, $260. One bedroom 

, fourth floor, $230; one bedroom 
; second floor, $220.. Includes wall-to- 
wall carpets, drapes, coloured ap- „ 
pUances, heat, water, cable and | 
pJtking. Mature adults, sorry no 
children or pets. Apply resident 

> manager, 1576 Mldgard, 477-9489.

I This is a fine--sdld. qule . -------
'oriented, no pets buUdllng. Pools,
! saunas, putting and bowling 
greens. Would suit mature adult 
couple, Interested In long term oc
cupancy. Rent $325. Phone manag- 
er_382-4650.____________ _________

ON THE OCEAN 
DUNSMUIR HOUSE

831 Dunsmulr Rd.
QUIET ATMOSPHERE 

AduMS Only
Harbour View — Spacious Sottes 

Res. Mgr. 388-4943, 385-7918

AVAILABLE
NOW OR APRIL 1st 

1-bedroom suite In apt. block; 944 
Tattersal Dr. Close to Woolco, $189 
per month,, heal, cable and park
ing included, days 470-9)23, eve-

: nlngs 385-2078. '___ __________
i TWO 2-BEDR99M APART/- 
; ments, $225 each; 1 .bachelor 
j apartment, $155. Esqulmalt Road 

; and Head Street area, free 
! laundry, fenced yard, free parking, 
ocean view, close to shops and 
buses. Call 386-0783 or 479-4083.

E I sunny 3-bedroom suite InR^5^deSnXa alee'1 maintained block. $300 per n 
tie? 3MSffi* 9*40%'1 Includes heat and cablevision. 

fridge, rtoee, $3». Jm-xm, i to »., tura ^ pleese To

steering, power-brakes, plus 11 ft. ^jx, fully equi 
Edson "Skyliner" camper. Must hon. 595-7034.
478 7U4.n' asRln° S7000' Phone-------------------

OAT LOAD I___ ______ _ ________ . ____
minlhome$y the easy way to carry offer. 456-5924, 
a small boat. 470-3796 , 470-2754.-----------------------

8’V VANGUARD CAMPER, 
stove, furnace, 3-way fridge, sleeps' — - -j,tTo- — —

OKANAGAN CAMPER FOR . --------- ------
port truck, sleeps four, excellent 656 1577, 656-3928. 
condition. 478-5949. -------------------------- 1

SOUND WOOD CANOPY 
For long box Import — $75.

__________ 'WANTED FOR
VANGUARD CAMPhR. modej. camper 10'

BOB'S
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

NOW
AVAILABLE 

1204 Yates Street
| Spacious accommodation 
| downtown. Everything supplii 
i Dally from $12.50 single, or $15.» 
I double. Weekly or monthly rates 
j also available. Children welcome. 
I 343-0742 or 344-2412.____

JAMES BAY INN
| Rooms to let by day, week

FREE RENT 
FOR MARCH

2p Crease
DL 00414A

............ Very reasonable " rates.
from $25 a week. Inquiries phone

__ —Children welcome
—convenient location 
—2 bedrooms from $225

DOWLER MANOR
2549 Dow ler 

Res. Mgr. 384-7792

386-3623 ! 3$*7l5L_i70 Government st.

SPECIAL
1978 33' NCXlAD 

Storm windows, double insu-

178 SUMMER HOMES, 
OOTTAOE», RESORTS

LORD HARLEY APTS. 
3220 Quadra 

Mayfair Area

In well-lances, wall to wall, drapes, heat, 
month and shower. Private entrance and 

, Ma- parking, adults only, no pets. 
_____ ___ ______ view Available April 1st. 384-6504.

fyv n^TRFAM I I admirals road eastwood
(JVLLO I KL/\/V\ AVAILABLE APRIL, VIEW NOW, GROUND FLOOR. LARGE ONE- 

Newer, bright, one-bedroom, base-.one and two bedrooms, quiet, BEDROOM SUITE, COVERED 
ment suite, $175. 470-2955. clean and well controlled. First | PARKING. HEAT, CABLE, $177

----- ft*rucT notW0 months ’z rent, will pey focal PER MONTH. AVAILABLE IM-BEACON LODGE, BACHELOR move Adults only. Phone the con-: MEDIATELY. 385-3261.
smte near sea, park and town. gen a managers at 3824)452 ' — --------------------------------------
Quiet older person only. $1*3. —----------- ---------------------------------------COOK STREET, 2-BEDROOM IN
383- 9945, 384-9444. ATTRACTIVE, 2-BEDROOM'older modernized block. $200 per

a'e^oftnu ciiitc $ apartment In old house, within month includes heat and cablevi-
>ObS J-BED^ROOM SUITJ, l walking distance to city centre, no sien. Older tenants preferable. Call

block„tp by»,. and_ stopping^ maM, 21 children. $245 covers fridge, stove Royal Trust, 388-43)1.
«B- an.fi. pi»™ ,nd «„ii,bi« ap,ii hi. ------- -----------------------------------------------

384- 7429. *95-4204 or 598-5023 QUIET WATERFRONT
Jcasi v new , npnervsAA in ' —---------2-bedroom suite, newly decorated,î!£,A5htX ïoo?' AVAILABLE apxil 1ST reasonably priced. Adults only

Wa-îV'? ^ * ane5f1 Uvic area deluxe 2-bedroom 1100 b -IMInq. Sorry no pets. Contact
IwH'ge-Eîfluimalt, 313-45 4 0 or SQ. ft.,, washer, dryer, sauna, i Manager 388-6806.

■1145. swirl, underground parking, $325. !---------- —-------------------
592-4661. , DOWNTOWN CLEAN ONE

-------------------------------------- ; bedroom apartment, $165, 1322
FAIRFIELD Broad Street. Not suitable for chll-

Available April 1st. 1 bedroom: dren or pets. 384-3928.
. __________________ - suite, quiet adult building. $140. " " —

Two 1-bedrooms _ available, $170 i-BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM, including heat, cable, wall to wall,
Resident manager, i beside Beacon Hill Park, heated carport available, no pets. 479-4761,

3*4-7325. , swimming pool, whirl pool. $250 -----------------------------

TREMAINE
595-3041.

pets.

NORTH HILL
• j 598-1145.___
j COUNTRY . LIVING, GARDEN,
I pets, horse, large 1-bedroom sulteu 
like duplex on 4 aces, small barn,

| $195, Mil Bay, 343-4568 or 598-1145.
$179. — 1 BEDROOM SUITE,
available Immediately, heat, cable, 
drapes,__ appliances Included. No

1 MONTH FREE RENT j 3»^AS0.
On. 1-year lease., 10 minutes from | BEACON HILL PARK 
downtown Victoria. Lovely, tower ■ smell two bedroom townhouse, lVj 
floor of duplex. 2 bedrooms. Clean bafts, laundry, fireplace, Wall-to- 
and freshly painted. 3311 Lodmell well, $300 per month. 348-9026.
Rd., $250 per month. Call collect 
478-4351, evenings 271-7448.

drapes, apptti FAIRFIELD pet»._363-4l£>._

Attractive 1-bedroom, all amenities ONE BEDROOM 
«xcept Hydro included In $249. ' smell block, close to 
Çjos* J0 park, see and shopping, era and town, suit middle-aged 
592-3373. Iledy. 343-1569.

... SUITE IN 
» t^ Victoria Gen-

complete with bathroom end tots cdhditlon. Private.’-477-4422. 
of extras, offer,. 4U UJU MOTORHOME" POR jlhNT

save $5000 day. week and month, 479-3505, lation. many extras
73' Trave'atre. motor home used 3 389-6344.
months^nktjyw. Phone 652-3526. ChALET' TRAILF.RS SLEEPS 
RENT 19' MOTOR HOMES ng stove or sink. $750. ‘ “ * 
sleeps 6, Cheap rate. 478-6368. __ bury Ave.
1976 9Vj' VANGUARD’ CAMPER, 
sacrifice at $3,450 , 478-1493.

SKI WHISTLER
Condo's by day or week. Garo, 
Box 190, Whistler. 932-5385. _
190 ROOM AND WARD jU™ «wCfxF.il (lillZ nU.dlli AL

NOWK896 <gg> parL pacific
6PER TOP. $tal,'lng elderly lady who needs ST 1 U,IX 1 au"L
1-9158. i rbom, board and care. Company of__ _ own a,l« nlootai.1 currnimHinnc ™

, 20' FLATDECK, FIFTH WHEEL CAMPER FOR IMPORT PICKUP, 
trailer, offers. Phone 478-9221. $1800 478-9443.

AS NE 
195-5224

, (ng eld..., —, —_____
K»m, board and care. Company of 
own age, pleasant surroundings, 
lots of activities. cor information
Ptotge JdB Iff Hit.  --------- --------1 suite." In house,” Phone W7 343-_26C3
ROOM FOR OLDER MAN, CLOSE i— $200 Includes vtllllles.
'o town, $80- 1755 Pandr-e St,

...KLAND AREA
from'ŸJte A^immVr« 2pool^,awTaS Includes1 w«tier!

l^y^, S5S& Riïn“Vne' ' ■ ***' ‘
Mature Adults — Sorry No Pets 

Call Mr. Salon 386*3711
lESQUIMALT — 2-BEDROOM 
, large suites, $247; bachelor, $110. 
rHeat cable included. Indoor heal
ed pool. Children welcome. Avail
able immediately. Phone 384-3738.

$198 GROUND LEVEL, LADIES ; mentEon Beacon Stre*. ....., _
preferred. AH utilities Included, i $225 per month. Adults. 654-5328 12 children 382-4841 evenings. evenings. 456-4111 days. betweei. 9

», ury«i, nuvr, fridge, TT 
Lease optional, $550 per 
Phone 479-4962 or 477-5859.

NEW BUILDING 1 AND 2 BED-! JUBILEE BEDROOM 
Mts,Jraffts^controHed character

I UkNGFORD LAKE AR£A, 3-BEO-

FAIRFIELD 1 BEDROOM
$170. Suit -------- ------"
598-6096.

SIDNEY
Pleasant 2-bedroom apt., $230, 
adults only. Manager 456-4838.

W"0» Hio8 wD7?0?«t!li®I welcome, good bus route. 384-5320. $2,°- ,47' Fort s,reef-
NEAR PARK AND V.G.H., BAÇH-1 FIREPLACE 1-BR>ROOM WALL 
elor suite In quiet building, $95. i to wall, In renovated house, near 
382-3308. _ Oak Bay function. $214, 598-1145. _
MODERN ONE BEDROOM IN $149 
four-plex, quiet adult, $150. Eve
nings 362-4360.

FAMILY APARTMENT - CHIL- 
. dren welcome, small pet, near 

UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM stadacona Park. Call before 5
— - — ----------- 479-7117 to view. | ROCKLAND. LARGE, CLEAN,

j— »«w inuivoe» wiimws. I AOr.e ,.r.rV~«le«~VSFI'.'.nmft 1 freshly decorated. 2V» bedroom
(ONE BEDROOM, $163, GARAGE^heat 339 Old Island Highway. 1 -^Li439,^2'333L-

HOME COOKINGl JOIN OURtoiftet Esqulmalt Block, herdweed Bright, clean apartment, tourplex'. 1 BEDROOM APT PEMBROKE 
family. 383-5520 * ^ • flooriL 382-5612. 'no pets. 479-0826,595-6243. Jst., $165, no pets. 38M130.

UPPER______  FORT,
bachelor, wall to well, 
house. 598-1145.

;T. ^CLEAN

AAODERN ONE BEDROOM, 1200, 
heat, light,' water Included, quiet 
adult. Evenings 382-4360.

ONF BEDROOM AND STUDIO 
suite, available. Reliable persons.
No pel a. 385-1095.___
1 BEDROOM. REASONABLE, 
close to Bay and Quadra, 386-9373.

NADEN l-BDR. VACANT
386-3231 ^ - John 477-8096
NEAR NADEN. LARGE 1-BED-" 
room apartment. $160, hot water 
Supplied. 479-2684
ADULTS, 2.-BEDROOM, SPA^ 
clous modern suite, phone 595-3531.

V



4VJ APARTMKXT* TO '
RENT r.VFI/RXIHHED

H DAILY COLONUrr, Victoria, B.C., Thun., Much 16. 1978
J00 APAR l MENT > To

RENT UNFVRMSHEU,

1 * "^«OWN

LJJ ----- IANSHA»

-Ml Hetolno PeoplA" 

FIRST CHOICE IN 

APARTMENT RENTALS

BACHELOR StTTES 

$141.25-^Antr1m Court, 2310 Quadra 

$163.36-Greenleaves Apts., 2523 j
$ 140 OoSw oo^rince Cherles 21$ 

217. 219, 221 Gorge Rood East. 
•170.75-1171.42-Dupont Vlfy. 345 

Michigan St.

TWO-BEDROOM SUITES

! MW Al'ABTMENTH TO
j RENT. VXFURMSHfci)

“YOUR PLACE”
». Oak Bay—Near Village

jar, newly decorated. Mature adults 
°nlV' Call MRS. VOLK, 386-6234

1200 APARTMENTS TO 
I RENT UNFURNISHED

I .‘00 APARTMENTS TO 
RENT IN FURNISHED

"People Helping People" McKENZIE MANOR 
_ _ __ 1010McKenzie
PRESENTING Sfftar»S35£8t

_ I I r~ and ®°'y mln.^ to downtown. All

I HE

WINDSOR 
COURT APTS.

ffl°

PRINCE
CHARLES

252-254-256 Gorge Rd. E. j
WISHES TO INVITE YOU MtofOtTIB LTOV RtAlTOftS 
TO VIEW OUR SPAOOVS' quadra

•ineimi. includln» w.llerd ind APTS. AND RECREATION. 3M-31J4
Bachelor from $175 FACILITES.
1 bedroom from $190 : -»
1 ‘mrs^henderson, ,to,tolKNTER YOUR NAME INI

THE DRAW FOR TWO „ 0,
w. h.» . 550.00 WOODWARD'S GIFT ; EXERCISE ROOM
i£i.“ to*. Tiw CERTIFICATES TO BE SAUNA

LfflSurWinRAWN MARCH 31, 1978. I SPACIOUS SUITES 
[ng, features suites with 30** ranges1 _ _ _ ____ PARK ADJACENT

Î0O APARTMENTS TO 
KENT UNFURNISHED

APARTMENTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

Complete Property 
Management

(A Wv o8.D*F. Henley A AseecJ
AVAILA1BUE NOW
. i-BR unit* in apartment eehtrai- 

ly located on Fort St. near 
Richmond. Contact resident 
mgr. Mr. Smith at 595-5827.

WEEKLY
DAILY

2M DUPLEXES TO RENT iti# HOUSES TO RENT 
LX FURNISHED

$400.00 Colwood. Lovely 3-4 bdrm.
1V1 betfc-SxS duplex In Immac- - „
ulate condition. W-W carpet, $423.00 Gorden Head
sundeck. No pets. Close to -------------------
schools, bus, shopping. Avail.

landscaped spacious 4-bdrm., 2 
bath executive family home ef

fect resident mgr. Mrs. 
beck at 363-6995.

3. One 1-Br. end one 2-Br. 
m fJinibU - —-*— *-*-

Constance 
Thompson

4. One and 2

PARK WEST
56 BAY ST.

coin laundr

Ad lacent to ParllamSnt Buildings 
and .nner Harbour. Fully fur j 
nlshed "»-bedroom suites, color TV, 
linen, dishes,, all. utilities, use of 
sauna, Indeor pool, gamey zoom,

L SCOT INN 
JcC ST.J}|$-3S41

__ »N PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

VISTA ROYALE 
1345 Pandora Street 

362 3616 
1st, two bedroom, $275 and

$310.00 Langford. Newer 3-bdrm. 
unit In 4-plex. Includes stove, 
fridge. W-W carpet, utility 
room. Avail, now. -

5275.00 Upper Esmilmelt. 96Ht= 6400.
level SxS In quiet convenient 
area, close to schools, bus,, 
shopping. 2-bdrm., stove,1 
"Idee, carpet, fenced yard, 

vail. now.
J Metchosln. New 3-bdrm. 

SxS, stove, fridge, FP, W-W 
carpet, on 2 acres. Avail, now.

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
394-8124

1000 Government Street

quiet treed crescent. Include» 
botn family and recreation 
rooms. 2 fireplaces. Lovely see 
views from sundeck over dou
ble carport. Avail. April 1st. ■■ 
,40 \uhldm r-1* *— -•—
bath.

i Sell, Sooke. New i

$28$.00‘

. Oeks 2125 (215' 7V' 2l9'e22»> Gori* Roed end refrigerators, controlled mv Our 3 Resident Managers
''oak Bev-Ave. Ensuite bath ott , m#Pt SS Smibing ■nj'muci'mSi. iwill be only to glad to show This adult building is ad-! ALSO AVAILABLE
30 #-SkyUne fcorge Apts. 2925 after? yw^choice of four^seoe veTe showinlTpleas?confect^ ** !>,ou alt facets Ci the com- jacent to large park with Two-Bedrm. CONDOMINIUM. In 

Qu'Appelle St. rate buildings designed for your va * mrs mSrray 3840776 iniex 1 tnnnis courts The exercise smaM quiet btock,.i° Esquhnalt
s/.s 3^-Sierra Villa Apts. 547 Nia- living comfort. | mrc vouk p . lennis couru», me exercise now renting for $250 per month.

gereSt. c . . . , . ' MRS. VOCK 668-6655 * < .room is complete with good Fireplace, balconies, laundry room
iVT 350 Linden Apti. 1-bedroom suite from !,,, ,„d Muna. Many 9" —'- -* o«*rL.P-«-

$217.20—Luxor Manor. ,050 Rl- n. n«tes from town •*%."S'E Two choice suites will be available >19d.00 suj(es have pleasant views
cherdson $f, etceriv Person »:-'olng trees.Bus stop direct J® for March In this newer building 2-hedmoin suite from ' « - . 1 . ...
preferred. „ . ivst a short distance from An area |5 quiet yet close to “rDeanx>m suite iront___ of the park and some with

8275J0 - Blackwood Manor. 24*4 vour door. town and the park Bright end $255.00 vipw of Tr^er Harbour
.«ïrK5%SSS'.IST Sî»,.KVX j£r°S3'B«h.k,r -ms.oo 1ewo H

1431, 1611 VcKerzie Ave., n.ficent view of the Gorqe waters. c<x1venienc*"-voj desire. Includes use of 50’ indoor 1 BR from $196.00
^’h.5MpMR2t^5s 0̂Nm3,$??742 !™;p, pool - saunas ► 2 BR from $240.00

SîioSo—l5i Ferrmood Road, child modate vo^. »sw1rlpool - squash court - 3 BR from $290.00
sm&S^S.OO — Sordreau Acts. fqV'?lewlr>8' plea3e ** Convenient James Bav, so close to tennis court "** Un^VCT8a^

129. 131. 135 Gorge Rd., DOOL resident manager. everything. This ftrte building g^m.

FP, stove, fridge, ther-
___r.jg windows, full beee-
menf, garage, large sundeck 
with hater views. Avail, now. 

$375.00 Metchosln. Modern Llndel 
cedar home. 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
FP, stove, fridge, carpet, 

r.-^. Lovely views from large sun-
id' deck. Avail. April 1.
PtS.OO Brentwood Bay. Lovely 1 

Bdrm. home with FP, carpet,
___ _ ____ - ______ _ ___ _ --- —basement, double garage.

Esq. Rd. Cbntect resident mgrT^fKV1 iw® bedroom, $275 and COL WOOD — 3 BR — MARCH ; stove, fridge, washing ma- 
Mr. Stuart at 388-9893. Rent Includes new furniture, 15th. Bright cabinet kitchen with , chine. One year lease required.

5. New Quality-Built block at 1136 c9b,a< *••♦/ hot water, colored ap- eating area, plus dining room. Avail. April 1.
V aw St. has 1 and 2-Br. suites/*®*™**' l?r®e balcony, drapes, Sliding glass doors, off LR to bal- $280.00 Gorpe-Burnside. Large 
avall8ble for quiet adults. Con-(*h»fl. parking, swirl, sauna con- rony, large bathroom. Separate older 3 bdrm. v/lth FP, stove,
tact Mr. Townsend at 383-2637. Woiled entrance, elevator, near bus-faundry room. W-W throughout. Close to schools, bus. shopping.

6. Valencia Apts. In James Bay Pnd shopping, mature adults, no $295, Includes basic utilities.. Avail. April 1.
now of ers a studio suite and a pets. 388-6314 or 478-9449. | $*>25.00 Colwood. Large new 3
1-Br. suite for mature adults. n cT Ti v »" Vm'twbTmZ—ItS —«irxc nv erve"' ■»! bdrm. lVt bath, semi-detached
j££iS8. m Emmo°* •’.kLVutiÏ.L.'J,l;?î22SL_riPiÊ2!î£TIÆ, !!?■-*?«?• **»-«*■ fp.- _ - - .„ —MOO» AND .ATTRACTIVE SIOB-iT-SIDE. 1 

bachelor suites, fully furnished, In-1 bedrooms and den, major appli- 
cludlng color TV, dishwasher, ances, drapes, lvi baths, wall-fo- 
sauna, swirl pool end rec roofti, wall, walk-ln closets, water, ample, 
apartment In lVa-vear-old building, ! parking, view, privacy, 7 veal's ! 
maid service, queen or twin be*- old, on attractive, q^iet street, no . 
separate balcony, by week or : pets. Parkiands Drive, $375, refer-

sauna, swirlpool, heat Indud- offers everything you require ln-W# otter you a special move-ln ^.na vour heat.
$252!oi—Lord Michigan. 225 Mlchl- ^n^s - 50 per cent off your rent , Bedroom from $188

gan SL, heat Included. 1 ti«) no 2 Bedrooms from $224$27S.OO-$mOO~Manchesler Court ?>a^h?!®r '.«. irnm OC MRS. ANDERSON 3864)847
5*5 Manchester Rd.. dshwash- Op*
Tit^jM^io.Inc1ud#d' lerge,$26o!S). b€droom eu “ from| 1022 Pandora

1270221 Gorge*rRd! 1 Brand new and centrally located time.

$2SC.0^$320.0O-Redwood Park, 155,

Heat included.
Adults only. -No pets. — | 

For further information or! 
api>ointments please call; 

'Resident Managers any-

157 Gorge Rd.. East, pool, _ 
sauna, heat Included. 3B2-6407. | 

$232.84—Wellington -Manor, 1670
Fort St., avail. Apr. 1.

ONE-BEDROOM SUITES LARGE.
AND

LUXURIOUS

0,81,0 "C»V «HU veil" d.itAgencies at j w|1h brignt suites and large balco- 
jnies. Deluxe kitchens, carpets,

____________ double glazed windows; un-lMV
'derground parking available. i
. Bachelor from $170

2 Bedrooms from $290 
MR. TREMBLAY 384-6436 Mr.

$142.59—Beniamin Apts., 1711
Duchess St., hast Included, 
avail. Apr. 1.

$160.03-Blackwood Manor. 2664.
Blackwood Ave. at Hillside.

S195.C:—Campus Court, 1631, 1641 
McKenjIe Ave.

622S.00-S2M.00 — Caprice Apts.,
4>5 Linden Ave.

r 204.50—Continental House, 464 
Lampscn St.

$192.07—Don Quadra Apts., 3244 
Quadra St., 383-9880.

$140.(0—Ellery Apts.. 837 Ellery 
St., Child elcome. 286-0045

$125.CO-S210.00—Gordreau Apts. . .
129, I3i. 135 Gorge Rd., East., and 2 4-pce. bathrooms 
heat included, pool, sauna,th#»v lffxt ’ iwlrloool. M5-0M1 1 nUe ,ney ,aSt'

$ 177.93—Greenleeves Apts.,
Wark St. 385-3514.

630 Head St.
• A quiet building centrally located 
in Esquimau. LARGE SUITES 
V.-ITH BALCONIES - controlled 
entrance — wall to wall. Orates.

| MR. McCALLEN 386-0983

and Mrs. Hand —
383- 5059

and Mrs, Squire —
384- 3363

Mr. and Mrs. Pepperall — 
384-6305 -s

or Mr. John Johnston 
Office Mon.-Fri. 

388-4535

Call caretaker Mr. or Mrs. 
Waher 382-4770.

WOULD YOU LIKE AN 
APARTMENT WITH:

WATER VIEWS 
SWIMMINÇ POOL 

WHIRLPOOL 
HEATING INCL. 

CABLE INCL.

andstove, fridge, balcony 
patio. Avail. April 1st. 

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 
384-9124

1000 Government Street 
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO—...... Ocean Manor. 2930 Wash-lances. 658-1096. .—................... 5PPI6S

is» ---------------- II», MnFTTTUBiSÿ^T 5U8&WSS»
CRAIGFLOWEH MOTEL

placa. CaJI DISTANCE OF GOVERNMENT 
DINGS. MONTHLY RENT 
$375 INCLUDES STOVE. 

RIDGE AND DRAPES, PH. JIA^
----------R, TOWN t COUNTRY

6 LTD. *2-7274. RES.

Op Gorge Waterway, offers deluxe to help look after the place. (Tall DISTANCE OF- GÔVFrnââpnt 
oecheior and 1 bedroom suites et,us, I'm sure you'll be Impressed, ami dings monthi y - ■special winter rates. All the com- Langford. $250. April 1st. 1MONTHLY
'“** ** *•------ Completely fur- r"— - x~___________  .... 474-1820,
------ . -------- ---------Jtely fur- after 5:30.
nlshed with maid service and laun-,. —-------- ——,---------------——
d omat on premises. Call: 388-7861. k:m*ft.t,14p sq. ft. p us on no-thru pEiT-fy 
Concord. r 3-bdrm», fireplace, sundeck. gRJtKTY

r».._..
WEBBER,

DE LUXE «K- V. v mn y iy « Il w IV. * WJl xû'n, ÏT7TOO» “l" A d'd V UORUON HEAD
Furnished bachelor and 1 bedroom g af^i,AGUOTr7 Cmltu Fx*cvtlve luxury no-step home
su-tés. Maid service, answerm? J. uua&LiOTTI, Castle Proper- 1600 sq. ft., I bedrqpmt, 2
service. Indoor heated pool, cock-. ______________________ . . , bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, dlhing-llv-

J»

sundry and rec rm. $410 per mon. Ma w77- 
ACCOMMODATION. î^’or ^7h[- ol1 and GORDON HEAD

on premises. No children plea 
Call Yvonne Oakley at 477-72i«. __

CHILDREN 
WELCOME

—convenient location 
—2 bedrooms $225
DOV/LER MANOR

2549 Dowler 
Res. Mgr. 384-7792

WATFPFPONT■ Ll\l IX VIII 3M2H1.___________________l>nofo«d'V»edi,o6m w*u ™re<’ina st- ne** wool CO.
SW,!. 707 Ewulm»» *d. on! ESQUlMALT — CLOSE IN 1 lo«Sll îliïlrlc toit flrîolîcî 7 S?s •vnllanl, 1

i y.•?«»> "t. with m- ju, 5*™-,»irfSJ°L *<

dining rod
u-olt TV. ... 
inn, 221 Gorge 
388-4611

saunas, coffee shoo.. ™v-Vvrni7AT>T't *nr*- ling^room. family room, attached
1, laundry, colored WOODWARD AREA : double garage, appliances and
No Pets." Coachman m Dueotlo Road. 2-bedroom, well-1 Inclufcd. $550 per month.

to-warTTwxwting, stove, fridge, references pleese. 3M075
washer, dryer. We pay heat and Mger 506. 
water; no pets, $200. —

Rd. E. Phone, :

large bern. Full

E LUXE ACCOMMODATION VTj, Ph°~ ****
mUhw Mclwlor wfl**«oin "CYI5 00 'SI 9x,"*h-

I suites. Colored TV, dining room, ! THREF-BEDROOM DUPLEX -
1 launt* v. Indoor pool, hydro pool. : v,all-wall carpet, fridge, stove. 
l saunas, lounge, maid service ans-, washer, dryer, drapes, 5 minutes 
werlng service. No pets Canter-[walk to Colwood shopping centre, 
tuiry inn, 310 Gorge Road. Phone No pets. $325. 5*2-1943.

1 BR from $196.00
2 BR from $280.00

Compare Our
2-BDRM. UNITS

FEATURING 1100 sq. ft.

8S5 Ellery St.
This family designed building lo- Free coffee and donuts 
cated close to schools has a choice . 
of 1-2 and 3-bedroom units avail- viewers 
able. Large, bright suites with bal- ie.10 ' 
conies and all amenities.

1 Bedroom $200
2 Bedroom $2-'3
3 Bedrooms $287 

MRS. PERKINS 382-2942

1 LmUr”,'SstlütTl.'tiï? m«ln J*ü-..•■■■i ..a^._i. 3^im « v7.7w'lar»ÿ

piiences. Mveimcne now. uiuiv ----- -------- ■ - QUAGLIOTTI. Castle Proper-
Age-c=es Ltd. - Res. Manager ESQUIA6ALT DELUXE SIDE BY ,le»- _____ _______
3UIH0 I lorry IW prtl).__________ ;jl*, 3 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM
DELUXE 3ELF.CONTAlNEO;f|,r?0^n7*^ll'iî«î u£l cïî'1îî: J" G?r<to',H!î2'

m« rpnt Ma i—r------------- ---------- - rooms, do j ole, queen, size beds, '!:%> r<^7] ta * v**r 3 or 2 bedroom town
Lome rent with us at Ma- /xva/a my~c k-tcnen, fully eg^pped with bath, 477 11 u---------------------------- houses > CBiwood. $375, $350, or
raulay East Apts. Large SlUU ALLUWANLC shower. Low daily, weekly, month- SAXE POINT. 2-BEDROOM DU- 1" *■ • w|th„ ho_ downpayment If 
suites with all the amenities ggn*. «gy» «g r,,V.hP„S"odlt,Jïïn>n1‘ ^ <«!• «W» r«~ HL.

you could want including an rooms, from $200, ’includes heat. ' '66-8351.
- -^fe and water. Walking distancelee ana aonuie in excellent billiard room, good tc0 town 0n"buTro te Laurdrv fa* 0 E l u x e accommodation. : —r^rTT March 11-12 and r;iretakers and lots o( ,,ark- SSCrW, ÏS ^Sil0,0"

, mg. call Mr. Gribllng, care-McArthur Park Estates ; taker a, 385^957 or call at VS> SmsS.

____ _ ,W„W1, ... like. $56.000 house.'
.ated, wall-to-wall, washer, dryer, town houses 656-51*. 
fridge and stove, $269. 383-4568 or 
•78-11*5.

$51,000

2523: 

21511

$170.00—Holly view Arms, 1180
View St.

$1*4.25—Lord Essex. 240 S;mcoe 
St., sauna. swIrtpooL heal in
cluded, avail. Apr. 1.

$ie3.00—Louise Apts., 1143 Pandora
$205 cn.$790.00—Manchester Court, ! 

565 Manchester Rd., heat in
cluded; 389-5740.

S190.00-S205.00—Prime Charles.
215, 217. 219, 221 Gorge Rd. 
East. 389-6406.

$210.CO-$240.C0—Redwood Park, 155. 
157 Gorge Road East. pool, 
sauna. 382-6407.

$170.R6—Savannah House, "955 Cook 
St., Avail. Apr. 1, elderly per
son preferred

$151.02—Sierra Villa, 547 Niagara . 
St., avail. Apr. 1.

$158.87—Skyline Gorge Apts.. 2925 ! 
Qu'Aopelle St.

• $155.00—Thornv/ood Manor, 1Ç28 1 
Inverness St.

$192.07—'<V|1 llngtort Manor,

For further Information call:
BROWN BROS, on BLAN- 

‘ SHARD
385-S771 (ari> time)

2 BEDROOMS - V : -BATHS " - 
UNDERGROUND PARKING 
'inch, large balcony, fully carpet
ed and newly decorated. Fridge 
stove, ample cuoboards, pool and 1 
sauna. This luxury condominium is 
In a quiet desirable area and over
looks a beautiful park with a pan- 
ii'amic view of the h»rboUr. Rem 
$304. AVAILABLE NOW.

To view call 384-9235

OAK BAY — Compact, bright 
suites — close to supermarket, 
shopping, bus, rec. centre anddios-

—2 bedroom from $214.21.
To View Call 598-7979.

1 bedroom apartment suite. Nice ! 
bright block close to Junction and 
shoos. Rent $184.68 p.m. Available ; 
April 1st.

To View Call 595-4774

2-bedroom, $325 
1-bedroom, $265

«CALL 477-6548 
TO VIEW

tod-hack mr 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

ASCOT
HOUSE

13::7 MORRISON STREET 
py Oak Bay Junction , j 

167jf Only one — 2-bedroom suite ' 
left in this nice new bldg. ; 
with elevator, rent $260. j 
Phone 595-6278, 12-7 p.m, or: 
2S5-0991 Ans. Service. No 
children or pets.

GREEN-BANK 
DESIGNS LTD.
WHY RENT? 

Grosvenor Place 
1342 Hillside Ave.

call
JOE VAN TON-382-5211 
PETER MASON 477-9318 
Roberta. Investment Ltd. 

‘ 388-6611

AVAILABLE NOW 
OR APRIL 1st

2-fcedroom corner suite, very, 
clean, on transportation and cp-

Bright well cared for 2 bedroom P5?j,?3 o»rPPmonth.<e Ver'v quiet 
t»o|n^'etrL^CIoS to*Townsend'coun* Cbildin9- p|eaîe Phone 382-0626. : ”' swï^r«.T«3SS | ADull^only. no =«15. ;-------------------|

PANDORA
HEIGHTS

weed burning fireplace, large pri-:).2 BEDROOMS, 
vate balcony, 3 blocks from down- Quiet, clean, well 
to.vn, adult oriented. Available Im- ing, elevator and I
mediately. 386-2669 or 382-2012.

KINGSWOOD

AVAILABLE NOW 
5, OR APRIL 1st

11-bedroom apartment, very clean,! 
on transportation and opposite ! 

! shopping centre. Rent S166 per' 
month. Very quiet building. Vlease 

; pi one 382-0625. Adults only, no

NICE VIEW. 
____  ___ _____ . controlled build
ing, elevator and laundry facilities. 
Drapes, carpet, stove, fridge, 
storage, balcony, catlevision. heat, 
water, parking. Close to shopping 
centre, bus, parks, Esq. Senior Cit
izens Centre. Adulte only, no pets.

AMBLEWOOD DEVELOPMENTS

FREE
Heat & Cable
Close to Stores, Schools • 

Covered parking available 
Children Welcome !

BACHELOR 
OR 2-BDRM

CLOVERDAI-F 
TOWNHOUSE COURT 

991 CLOVERDALE 
Contact Manager Ste 101 

OPFN TO VIEW
12-7 P.M.

„ PHONE 385-0814 
or 3854)391 an< service 
GRF.EXRANK DESIGNS 

MV, LTD.

SPECIAL
. for ■ 

SPECIAL PEOPLE 
1ST MONTH 

BONUS

Orangewood
Manor

4026 Quadra at McKenzie

si35.oo-si6l.oo Jubilee. 2 bachelor 948 Lsquimalt Rd. 
apts. Stove, fridge, heat, 
waiter, catlevision Included. No 
pets or children. Avail. Aprl'l.

S1S9.C0 Jubilee. 1-fcorm., stove,1 
fridge, heat, water, tablevlslon 
included. No pels or chlldAn.
Avail, now.

$224.00 Esquimalt. Park-like set- , 
ting. Lovely large corner 2nd; 
fir. apt. in newer bldg. Carpet. : 
heat, water, cablevislon, park- ' 
ing included.1 No pets or chil-i 
dren. Close to bus, shopping.
Avail. April 1st.

$123.60 James Bay. Bachelor apt.!
cn ground floor in older home. This building is Situated

LARGE FAMILY HOME. 3 BED-
------- ---------------- rooms, 2 fireplaces, dishwasher,
DUPLEX FOR V/? baths, famllv room, rec room, 

» oiuiiot. Fridge and stove, nicely landscaped yard, close to 
|v rea- heat and water, $340. No pets. t>us, shopping, schools, Quiet street
Motel, 1656-2445, after S. __________ j mOugdre end Cook area, $500.
----------'WORKING COUPLE WOULD *

UNIVERSITY AREA like duple»,on quiet_

MACAULAY 
NORTH APTS.

—HEAT INCL. 
—SPACIOUS SUITES

1 BR from $195.00
2 BR from $265.00

.Furnished bachelor suite, available oarage o- basement. ForIprll^îit!1 Children M^elCOme 

in .mediately. Si75 Including utill- $775. 384-3516 after 5. Orchard Hill Townhouse. 3 bdrms.
end 00 PetSl ESQUlMALT, n'eARNAVY

479-0414 0 5 -3068.--------------------- j base, 1-bedroom apartment in side P
BEDROOM SUNNY^ JJPSTAIR5 , by side duplex, $160, plus utilities, arev jd.bOSDET LTD.

HILLSIDE AREA
One bdrm. avail. April 1st, $165.
Call Mrs. Lund 384-9279 or West-
ern Homes Ltd. 12 ----------------- ------- ------------------

apt. self-contained. Small cnlld 383-2215. 
One bdrm. avail. NOW, $170. Call and-cr pet uermitted. $245 includes
Mrs. Kenny 363-9139 — ‘ ..........
Homes Ltd.

Au-

I bus, phone 477-7703.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM SUITE,, 598-4060 evenings, 
ground floor, fully furnished with

1C37 Cloverdale Avt. 388-6314 tnC]oe. stove and new wall-to-wall
carpetlnq. Private -entrance, close ; duplex, 

VISTA ROYALE jto downtown. 47847915.
1345 Pandora Street

FAIRFIELD
Main floor of Immaculate family 
home near the sea. 3 bedrooms — 
living room with fireplace — din-

___________  Ing room — large kitchen — v/all
3-BEDROOM to wall throughout. $350. Refer-

BACHEJ-OR SUITE FURNISHED1

______ full basemenC 1 V*f baths'.' ences Please 595-7096.
.•■vailable April 1st, ro pets, $365.
Phone 384-8337.

,EES-!^e^oN0^ ‘̂".rz:™ "sszj**™*
QUIET location. Many 'bedroom $207. includes: cable; ÏÏ»s included." 3M-Ï082 "for "appoint- ! 

1 suites have excellent VIEWS «JL I»? c0.‘",d •f0"’ m"’ fc vl,w «
land are spacious.

PARk' PI Af^F viexvr / ■ l—/\^L- 1382-5622 or visit building at
980

ances, large balcony.*drapes, sh!L,
are spacious To parking, swirl, sauna, Controlled WANTED: RESPONSIBLE NON-1 • „ - l'a1 enfrance elevalor, near bus and smoking *omsn to n* et apart
call Mrs. Ahvood at Sr.op;ing, mature adults, no pets. , ?ak Bav Junetion area.

-........... .............. ........—-------April 1st. - August 31st. $160 per
WATERFRONT ! m<yth. Evenings, 595-3163.

Wordsley St.^ just off Cnrlslie point ,̂ Admirals ’ 1204 yateTstrtet
Ro:d and Craigflower, 2-bedroom Bachelor suite_ fully eq'upped. In- 
apts. in parklike surroundings, eluding color TV end many extras. 
Available immediately. No pets. 333-0742, 386-2812. •
This is a bird sanctuary. $230 
includes beat, cable TV, drapes 
and parking. Phone 385-0644,
382-0848.

UXFVRMSHED

OR

2605 Windsor Rd.
(corner of Windsor and Newport ' Lampson at Esq. Rd- 
across from Windsor Park). i

LUXURY
I some apartments now for rent in 
; Victoria's most prestigious build-:
; inq, pool, sauna, steam, swirl pool OQZ 31 *)A
underground parking, every ton- uOU-u I
celvable appointment, open.H to
view, 2 to 5 daily. Rents from $475 OFFTCF HOURS
a month upwards. Inquiries _ munn* rwm
598-2411 or 598-4240 or answering _ T H l J R ^ Q-S ki,chen withservice 385-C991, Greenoank De- ; I nvjrvj. z J bedrooms a
signs Dlv. Ltd. ------

WESTERN HOMES
1637Cleverdale

APARTMKXT 
ITRMT1RK TO RFNT

2 BEDROOM SUITES

FORT-PANDORA
Walking distance to town. Mature 
adults 'onlv No pets or children 
please. 1 bedrooms from $190. 2 
uedrooms from $260. 598 2394.

JUBILEE
1934 Lee Ave. behind Safeway near.
Hoal|ltal. One and 2 bedrooms. 1 
bachelor. Suit mature older people.
No Pets. Sauna and whirl pool.

' 595-1210.
Kilmarnock Holdings Ltd.

HYBURY 
HOUSE

3868 SHELBOURNE ST. . _ .
1 and 2 bedrooms available. In-^ —Each 
eludes swimming pool, sauna, 
cizzi, billiards and free heat.

FRIDAY 9-8 
SATURDAY 9-5

AFTER HOURS PHONE :
KIM 385-8310 

DENNIS 382-7806

YOUR PLACE
1 366 HILLSIDE ONE, 1-BDRM AND ONE 2-BDRM

—-Gonsidcv ^fkmp1hin*T dif-i suite in Deluxe bldg, off Shel- —-Lonsiuei MimeimiTg U1‘ b^me near University. Rent $205. 
ferent designed for oxxTfer ; and $260. plus utilities. Henderson 
wcupants with over 1000, Realtv Ud. 385-9741.
sq. ft. of living. City con-'----- unDKA < îtORO
venience and cipse to Hill-\ 3-BDRM., $ZoV

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE 
nesr Fisherman's wharf. Living- 
dining room with fireplace, quality 

■*h large eatlnq area, 3
_____ _ and den, IV» baths.
Patio garden, $375. Phone 595-2633
or Eves. 592-2961. ______________  ,
DELUXE. CORNER, 2-BED- 
room, VA bath, immaculate, 
sweeping Victoria Harbour, Olym
pic views. Underground parkmg, 
hobby shop, hydropool, sun roof, 
very quiet people/ No pets. $390. 
284-8745.__________»________

1-BDRM., $177.25
879 ESQUIMALT RD 

Newly decorated and carpeted 3rd 
i floor suite. Heat, cable, parking 
. included. Available Immediately, 
388-5726.

MAIS
388-6314

JAMES BAY

3 BDRMS — $750.00 PER MONTH. 
Available April 1st. Drive by 2321 
Belalr. Do not disturb present ten

dants. Call 386-8441 for eppoint- 
: ments to view.
___ J. H. Whittome 8. Co., Ltd.

3 BEDROOMS
Large 2 year old townhouse, with 
fireplace in family room, dish
washer, V/i baths, living room, 
separate laundry room. Fenced 
private yard. $39$. 479-3366. 
RENTAL $441 PER MONTH OR 
purchase this 2'/t bedroom newly 
refurbished home by assuming 
payments of $362 per month to 

; qualified applicant. References not 
| required. Call owner. 386-3068. 
BEACON , HILL PARK. QUIET 
two-bed room townhouse, stove, 
fridge washer, dryer, covered

bdrm family home with In-law parsing, fSo. M6-9i
suite, 3 bethrms, 2 fireplaces. $450. TWO-BEDROOM, KITCHEN, NO
Avail. NOW.

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES , McKENZIE AREA
RENT 13 bdrm. bungalow, large yard.

COLOR or BLACK-WHITE TV'S Avail. April 1st.- $325 P.m. 
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES *1

1821 COOK 
385-2435____

STANDARD FURNITURE 
Three Roomt from 

$40 ,-ier month 
Imméafate Delivery 

f nffi-5111
MONTH TO MONTH 

Piece or Group 
CAMOSUN FURNITURE RENTAL . 
942 Fort St. ________  383-26$$

HILLSIDE
bdrms, 3 bethrms., 2 f.p.,

basement, fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer. Available Immediately. 

18225. 3BX9BS,____________________

$350. x CHILDREN WEL- 
come, pets OK. 3 bedrooms, heel 
Included, walking distance to town. 
Open for rent, 11 a.m.-t p.m. 1289

_____ _ _ ...........I _ ..............i Centre Rd._______________________
and st., washer and dryer, "dish- . auqcabq _ r<_osF TO BUS 

r*C rm' Aval1- Apr" 1,f,vand school, 3-bedroom older home. 
$465 p.m. >300 Includes stove, available April

I 1st. 478-6736._____________________

mTv riTt" J/lÎ?* vara‘ en, basement, half acre. Victoria
Avail. MAY 1st. $450 p/m. ^ Press Box 4*“

OAK BAY mvmiumduc immcurniCLt,
Across, from REC CENTRE. 3 4

- =drms.. f.p. ««2.73. Av.ll. ARR.L ,Vr^.. û’ZÏU. 'Z&y

( 4JZ
AVAILABLE IAAA6EDIATELY.

103

— I

TOWNHOUSESTwo 1-bedrooms available, $163.55 
any $178.50. No children or pets. 2 and 3 bedroom close to Snocoing 
Resident manager, 335-5581. and schools, V, baths, family

- room, cablevision, washer-dryer, 
hook-up, includes stove and fridge, 

_ heal, hot water, drapes,' parking,
T • nodern soarious” 2-bod room spacious Jawns. Children welcome,
suite, $260 and 1-bedroom suite,
$200, available. Convenient loca
tion. All facilities. No pets. Manag
er - 385-0456.

SANSAR APTS.
1140 HILLSIDE

Enjoy "the POOL 
SAUNA THIS WINTER.

SORRY NO PETS > 
Manager's office 479-3223 

CONCORD

984 McKenzie
"YOUR PLACE"

Discover for yourself why 
tills building is 90 per 
full in the lirst month,

MAPLEWOOD
GREEN

Bachelor, 1 and 2 beîrcom avail
ouïe. Includes swimming pool, 
sauna, billards and free heat. 
262-0815 or 365-C0-'5.

INNÉt? HARB.TJR

side Centre.

suite features 30” 
self clean ovens, 15 cu. ft. 
2 door refrigerators, ther- 
mopane windows, 
carpeting and 
wall coverings.

Available May 1st 
Nearly new block, <2320 Quadra. 
Heat and parking include 
no elevator. 388-6897.

APARTMENTS
WANTED

r^rv RELIABLE COUPLE REQUIRE 2 
bedroom suite In house or apt. for .

-------- May 1st, reasonable rent, phone
: 595-1958 or 385-0672 after 5.

O )*OWN 
p^ROS. on

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE OFF 
Esquimalt Road, Ideal for sharing, 
VA baths, large storage area, 

.fridge, stove, $3507388-3043, 9 to 5._

SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE — 2 BED- 
rooms, plus den, fridge, stove and 

‘ drapes, private yard. Quiet end 
[unit. $300. 65^6439.

"People Helping People"
MARRIED COUPLE

or, ?-cedroom character $360.00—$405.00—229 Ontario St., _ ________________________________
April 15th. References. te^m to^tw*. across from aVAIL>bL1 MARCH 15TH.CCH-

, THREE BEDROOM AAOBILE 
home for rent on one acre Sooke 
waterfront, rent negotiable. Call 

3 anytime 642-3777.

—Rooftop 
v lews , workshop 
games room.

YORK MANOR ;young
-, plush and^B-Khelor^suUesf^CaWe, park-' ^ftein<for1 wr, ___ „ „ ___
colourful JSv 5S$VR5°M'enSl$R274$W,rl S’5^'15 8,,er. 4-' -'7.' -’™- I "school and playground.

rutrn RcnpnnM i argf APAR^f LAPY PENSIONER WANTS UN- 3350.00—No. 12-117 Simcoe St., 2 aT1B[ _
endWark 1 Victcrto area, have bedrooms plus den. sundeck. mnmt ---------------------------------------------

gardens with Zi**3ïtn!l tocît.V Chlk^en ----- cerport. ^ILASLE NOW - 2 BDRM
’/L«l2?rT)e< $Z30 and 3M"4013'.! -II SHARED $250.00—1615, Morrison, one bed- Town.' $210. per mo. Victor Wona

AC<'OMMOn\TIONR room, large llvlngroom with fire- 385-2456 Bvron Price 8. As*5c. Ltd.
pîaee, neat included ------ -----------------------

lot. 476-:88!:

LOW RENTS

, no pels. "S306.55-S372.25. 5f5-5313.

LORD STANLEY 
MANOR

1350 Stanley Ave. belweèn Fort«ni: çtT-îrfht 0 harinnAm rin«e 1naniey Ave. uciween run ---LWUUIV ^Iaz.vv->VIIIUU1VB
is B.SS" »«Sflrw ISSSL* Î3l -WaUpaKred ki. hi-ns uiRl'

phone'’ 38W892, %7?-8292. Garden j IL5!4!--'
City Property Management Ltd.

We 1 bedroom condemi 
, ... proofed, view ’ of parnameni

ha\^ much lo oiler in this Bldos.. controlled entrance, sauna 
..Vokiir, ♦ Hnihlirvv s>^rnming pool, whirl pool, inarehltti designed uilllinn„ dudes cable, neat and water 
set on 3 acres of treed Prop- Fridge^/^jtove^ Adult^rlented

Double glazeiMvindows

OLDER DÉCOR APT. BLDG
1-bedroom, self contained, close 23-YEAR-OLD. SINGLE MALE ___ .__ _____

Phone 364-9243, v.ants to rent out second bedroom i S/SO.OO—1609 /orrlson, two 
' message. of fully furnished deluxe condo ! room heat included.

bedroom 2 level suites and shelb9.u*ne ^ST._ - .2.,BED- qid*^"5^-rre<?'' ’ " * V“r*

3 bedroom.
desirable

—Lnique floor plans include to tnvm end bus. Phi 
. . , , ,, 'after 5,-oF 388-4253,1 bedixx>m with den, 2

SECLUDED SUNNY 2-BEDROOM 
bed-1 home with view, Wilkinson Road 

; area. Prefer older couple, $350
'plus utilities, 479-2710.

1 - «asa£*v«ffi.*Ra
lo View these desirable r: SHARE 3-BEDROOM SUITE, washer and dryer. |--------------------------------------------
units with rents Starting cider, comfortable, clean Mock. $u^'lMremwîth mcludes aif except ■ For further Information please call Msement, famM^room.' carpetv 
at S285. per month please 9ard®2- area' 5140-$175. 386-6829, chone and cable. Located close-in. Brown Bros. Agencies at 385-8771. dlshwesher, $39$, Burnside Road,

$98-4060. Females only. Phone 383-9172 be- .......... '
‘ d 1:30 tcall

Lease optional. $250 monthly. Mrs. 
-Cheung. 479-7053.

-Bathrooms 
—Temtts court 
-Covered parking 
- Mirrored.closets

ELDON PLACE
| Offering $50 moving in bonus. We 

VIC WEST have bachelors,, to 3-fcedrooms,
Small children welcome. One and heat, hot water and caoievision 
two-bedroom suites,- from $185. Included in rent. Heated pool.
Heat and cable Included, wall to swirlpool and -dry sauna, also —Large balconies * 
well carpets and drapes, ocean games room. Near Wooico and i nmDOi'WCfmm 
and mountain view. Corner suites. : Woodwards, call us at 3E4-06V. " —1 BEDROOMS from 195
Phone 366-9654. ____________ j NO EXTRA CHARGES : —BACHELORS from SI79

SUBURB AND DIFFERENT ICatje, heat, hydro, parking Incl.
James Bay — spacious 5-room Modern 1 br. w.th new V.-W car- 

--*•-*- --*■ — —-—, pet, Apr. 1, $512 p.m. "Olympic 
Court" on Selkirk, quiet en-

-------  /Agr. 386-9043. Brit-
Realty *

1 BDRM. SUITES
1 BACHELOR

Deluxe, carpeted, with balconies, 
sauna, rec. room, cable, controlled

* Rental Office 388-G234 
MRS. VOLK 658-8855 

Amblewood Develpmenfs
ESQUIMALT*”

APRIL 1ST. FAIRFIELD, 1-BED- tween 6 and 8:30 p.m.____________
room main floor trl-plex, close to MALE 0R FEMALE TO SHARE

DELUXE 3-BDRM. 
TOWNHOUSES

MORNINGS I DE WEST
GORDON HEAD AREA 

IV* Bathrooms—$325 
2V* Bathrooms—$350

$295 PER MONTH ON THE 
Gorge. 2-3 bedroom home, electric 
heal, full basement. April 1st. Call 
386-2654 after 3 p.m.

| WATERFRONT, ONE BEDROOM, 
I s»clvdedt _ modem cotege, fire-

park.j $225. 382-4583 i,ooo sq. ft. condo. 2 bedroom ,
a,,er 4- _____________;________ i washer and dryer. After 6 p.m.
l-BEDROOM APARTMENT. OAK 47Î-4420.________ ______ _____ I
Bav Junction BC*®- heat, water, ONE PERSON WANTED TO 1 _ ,a**uu•««*•*—***• .  ' a.-ciuaea, moaem carege, nre-

- coble, parking. $175. 658-5068, share house near Jubilee Exceptional sound proofing, low place, oil furnace, Sooke ere#. Me*
598-5669._________ ________ Hcvhlai/with 4 others. $100 plus cost oH heating. W-W carpets, full fur# couple $250. BPt-7Mi.

382-4419 anytime available now,'or heat "hot wë ter ” cable” car pets', 1 BEDROOM 1006 BAY ST. $130. | ut'ütfes. 595-3274 after 1-----------------  ënd^aWevïlon^'waher* dr y eT 12-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
April 1st. baîconi?^contrSled entrance! ChS- 384-7575 days, 383-456* evemngs. _ UVIC AREA, FOUR BEDROOM fridge and stove In each unit. ,wjfh, sto^Lang#ord,_wwfer tnclud-

1 * 4~ *** 1—— niri nr . Contact Mr^or Mrs. Turner

‘Byroa Price and Assoc. Ltd.
385-2458

Victorian design, deluxe epplf- . 
ances. Owner occupied, several op- I 
tions. Call Marge Shore 477-0141 ' 
Pa;cr 753 or 388-6349.
PANDORA AVE. AVAILABLE 
now. $157, newly decorated one 
bedroom. Nice kitchen with eating 
area and window, 'arge living 
room, hardwood floors. Quiet 
building for older tenants, 
pets. 598-8443 or 477-5528.

MR. BRIDGE — 473-5T54. 
Amblewood Developments

i PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 0NE u,'n WE BED BOOM APARTMENT,
j block, extra large, 1100 sq. ft AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY MO- parking, $175 per month. 385-0058. 1477.^495,
corner, two-bedroom apartment m dern 1-bedroom, Hillside - Shel- ONE-BEDROOM BASEMENT----------------- -------------------- -----
new building. Deluxe appliances, bourne area, $190 includes^carpets, Y.-.. Gorge , -----------
oodles of Cupcoards. Also one bed- drapes, stove, fridge, heat, water, 
room 720 sq. ft. Heating and hot and parking. 388-5043 382-1678. 2-BEDROOM

Included. Resident manager. --------- -r---------------------------— [utility Includea, »/«u. jo4-wjv. GIRL

ulv I mai 1111 • D'uc, 11 iu,c. jrivc, r
suitable for students or vounq O'O- 
c e lo *.hare. Not suitable lor chil
dren or pets, as no yard, $180 per 
month. 479-3419 after * p.m. *

GLENCÀRIN DOWNTOWN ULtNLAK N ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT

260 Michigan. Adults only.
j available MMEDIATELY,

ices, bourne area, $190 mcludes.carpets, SUite, Gorge area, $160. 385-0595. ROOMS IN SHARED HOUSE 
bed- drapes, stove, fridge, heaTTweter, Spacious, warm, confortable at-,
hot and parking. 388-5043 382-1678. 2-BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, mosphere, fireplace, $95. 592-1556. 4

I utility Included, $240, 382-0050. "

AI'ARTM Fi> TS TO 
«im n*r RENT FURNISHED

I *370 per month. 478-7651
KINGSTON ST.. TWOBEDROOM 

; full basement house, $350 a month. 
M»5«.

1-bedroom avai^bie^^S194.80. Resi-

BAOIËLOIVSÜITÊ j
olde- tome, overlooking the 

- ?e waters. Rent of $125 per 
onth Includes heat, light, stove 

and frid;e. Plags" call 381 2761

water Included. Resident manager ; —------------------------------- [ utility Included, $240. 382-0050. | =
OAK BAY, BEST WATERFRONT — 
location in luxury block. Spacious j ;UI 
1-ted room s-Jte, adults only. Lease ;

! and references required. $330 per J . : ____
.robm'W# HKtadM Ml*., ».ll to I monUL_c4il_Roval trusL 38^4311^ ,, BEDROOM 
! i Nig BEDROOM SUITE ,N ars? nStt» .......... to

tgldlno. To .1.^ .7K.-U «T2Sff,|ac,PJdlS."SSS: Mr. «*d-«d - MS-4173,_______

LARGE BA-HELOR APART-j Availaoie April 1st. 382-0897 and MODERN FURNISHED .1 . BED-
I ment overlooking the Gorge on 479-4081._________________________
Go-ge Roao, cne block from shoo- t258 YATES MODE-RN QUIET ;CaoSîn’«idBÎÏ‘.^îrÏÏS?'VS TâC* -7-t«room «lin

CUSTOM BUILT 
. veer old, three bedroom, 3 

__ nu a dc ensuite, sunken living room. 
iwiKk, xu WANTS TO SHARE to ceilnq rock fireplace, un-i—- 
I apartmer.t with sime, Phone derground sprinkler, complete with eii
Susan, 721-3356 after 6. .__________e 5 appliances, drapes, garden I *
RO-KLAND LARGE BEDROOM ^

--- -- M SUITE “•!» ’""'SSSS' SSllSt «4» ™mSS:
acter Fairfield building. Close HjSm-UdYÿ 5W-ee»4.____________ :__• 478-9347.

niece VÎÎJyERS,TJLJ45,GWTS A* 
pl®~® 3-bedroom, finished basement \ 

- *Sy ! kitchen, $425. Vacant. 477-9970.

HOFSES TO RRNT 
FURNISHED

'•t
DUPLEXE» ill IIEVI

' !err^'i il?* Pe,S" Availa^le April Heat!16parking, cablevision' Includ- 
> 1st. 383-2417 . ed. 384-7785 or* 386-1961

ONE BEDROOM CORNER SUITE 
v.iln balcony, very quiet, no chil
dren or cels, controlled entrance, 
heal, cable and parki*q included.
.wall-to-wall carpel, drapes a poli- 
ances. Aveilacie April Tst .592-17S4.

ESQUIAAALTi CLOSE IN
Rosalma. 41'* rooms. W to W, ------- —_ --
elect, frig, and range. Sea view Suit one person. April 1st. 
$270. (Heat, hot water, parking» 3*6-6275 pager 2471.

1 -- '°,CkleM*^«S LANGFORD-COLWOOD
. J04 . .. . .

VICTORIAN APT.
2111 SPRING RD.

1 BR from $160. Parent with child- —Close to eve/vthlnq 
welcome. Res. AAqr., 383-6989.

—1-bdrm. suit*, S28B - 
—New building, unique design. 
-Carpets and drapes.

— Underground parking. 
—Close to everything. 
—Children wek me.

477-7872 or 477-3065

i-BDRM., $210

room apartment $196, central loca- — --------— - ________ ______________________ ,
lion, available Mav 1st or earlier fridge, stove, close to scfwol, shop- j, D- bosDET 388-4455
till the end of August. 595-4306.____  ping. April 1, $350.,478-9859. j

BESIDE UNIVERSITY . [NEAR COLWOOD CORNERS TWO CHILDREN AND^PEJS OK 
1-bedroom, large, too lloor,- south bedroom lower suite, fridge, stove, tlon t0 purchase, roomy -UJ
facing condo. $285. 477-1295, heat, water included, large fenced room townhouse condo 2 uaihs.
477-0625. |yard on quiet street. 478-7336._____ wall to wall, washer, dryer cioge

V- bYÀCON HÏLL AND HOSPITAL. 2 s°OKE ami stove, Gorqe, *275, 38.1-Ü68 nr
building. room suite, share bath, all utill-1 Bright, spacious 3-bgdroom duplex ____ ____

ties, cable, laundry, quiet person, with full basement and fireplace. FARM TO RENT, 3 BEDROOMS, 
364-6/86, 477-3154 --- ---------- --------- ------ ------

1037 Cloverdale Ave. 388-6314

642-5313.
FAIRFIELD AREA, 1-BEDROOM 
suite, In modern aoertment b'oek,

$300 per month. 642-5254. pantry, kitchen, dining room end
Dcnonnu mi pi F X living room, fieplace, basement. BEDROOM DURijeA, ,0..ttW||d, , burn with

Victoria Press-Box 399 
AVAILABLE’ ’ MAY

„imem .JUBILEE AREA. BRIGHT 1-BED-
w b« rtBiireutor wliiTiiSd tor i r^L.°K2r
mature adtifts. No children o- pel; ? f ÏST.ÆI* *“• lmmed,e'P- h..i *«sl. 
el«a». S17C 3I4-2M. l*L»lw. JWUto.___________
ESQUIMALT AREA. NEWLY DE K'R,FÊi£’JÏVî,li^^fi1)6î*iy

................ .. A".- !’ ■ "K,Ude* a"| VIEW TOWERS

drapes, laundry space
, _______- __ ______-»-| apartment. STS-iN?, 478-4601.
jESQUIMALT, 3 BEDROOM — ----------

In each 385-6853., 384-1001. bedrm home, fridge,
ljti 7 0( 598-4524.

!•*. -finw. ! 3-BEDROOM HOUSE------------— |p£I amPcamS. n^'lets Malawi UPPER LARGE 3-BEDROOM DU- ctose In «».Ph«»e_ V^ctorWwg 'scho0K „nd shopping, $375"rSbnlh.
•AIRFIELD, QUIET ADULT het BwigalovA^78^011 plex. Heat, stove, fridge and JA255- B/ron Prk* *■ Awoc- j Available April 1st. 385-3*95.

» bedroom auh. $225 VERY N,CE BACHELOR IN 2 tearoom sui i $225. Janes Ba, hiqh r|c* ocean view.
hat Bungalows,

326-2730, 479-5205. | pîtafo Rî e y C6S comfortable quiet building. mon

IFOR

•SS5S. %ara* ssk**.a '•"•-t tli « view towers DUNsmu,r - r=y«l *p»rt. JAWEr»AY— vacant . m ^ —T
- iSS.LTflSNVe°8&e8S862S ® ZSÜiZ’&SCR7ï8”sl«.2 mode«û'k.cely furn.shed, tinF evfiSSearJS'^'aWPjSBa.•,*"*b'* Aer" $s?e8L.wHfc”'*•,#4 p*:SSWWrGERERONT yEDgoge - . _,wiul„.™ï IT

i*W"* ESQUIMALT': . I-«HEL0* «JD. CEDED?,•' ’Æî» ‘e"W""-:dNE BEDROOM APARTMENT.."”"'»

——■ Douglas. 
DU; Ll-rcor TO liFNT

, ... , - -r Two bedroom-and uric tedroo.n, àoariment, include* heat, cable,;.
1-BEDROOM DELUXE IN OUIET 1 3 aI*'Y' or 4«6-4a/i. -rood view, children welcome, handy oarkinq. sauno. near fvs end ONE-BEDROOM SUITE,

ON ■ DROOV lUite fop for Je:, or Yarrows, 385-463? wntc n reasonable. 386-7245. y ate. : entrance Esquimau^
, j».-99V5 or 3H6-2871

well-kept block, bus at door. l?r .ON _______ _ . _____ , ^ ... ....
-on.' Franklin u2S7 Quadra rent. F-idae. stove included. Phone 335-1047. 
.66-0561, 658-5132. ûflc' 6 P.m. 365-6214.

— --------------- ... ------------------- . .. ------------- ----------------------- ______________ _ _ Cell Royal Trust, 388-4311
^J2?l « ■ • r uded. 598-87^9. BE AC JN HILL PARK. i.'CELY SMALL BASEMENT SU TE, BACHELOR SUITE, 8115 PER . _______ _

ONE BEDROOM, si60: BACHE- i i 3EOROOAAS. $220, COLWOOD decorated one bedroom In quiet James Bay. Available Immediate-, month. Available 1st April. Include F U R N j SHED. 1-BEDROOM,|3_ 
lor $130. Lampson St., 385-0624. Langford. 1 child, no pets 477-2543 ' cônvenlent location. $185. 382-3308. ly. $125. 388-6866. Ull utilities. 314-1506. ‘suite, «>nlv 388-9643.

$275 . 656-4388, after 6,

, 384-1539. 1 furnace. 384-0857. 1 yard. 383-2751.

GORGE AREA 
j Close to schools, perks end bus 

, .. 1 — _—_ r, nnr v emc l»to ici y, t wwi, iithiw iwhi line. Large fenced yard with gar-
LANGFORD, NEW SIDE X SIDE FP, oinlhg room, fridge and stove, den. 3 bdrms.» den, f.p. Includes 
dvp|ex' JVLSSTSK!: ^ sarage $300 pm. Call Audrey, all appliances. $425.

$f00—Gorqe area. 2-bdrm. fully 
furnished home. Close to 
shopping, bus. No children or 
pets. Ideal for older couple. 
Avail, now.

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 
784-8124

1000 Government Street

BACHELOR SUITE 
Available ‘. arch 15th, $141. Heat,

1037 WYCHBURY ca :le included, quiet
New block, extra large suites. 479-5205.
Quiet stree' Available Immediately. ■ -—- - nllll
Phone 388-6.82. (Q U I E T ^ ADULT ^^BU^ILDING^
$152, AVAILABLE NOW, LARGE bathrooms!2’ den, balcony, >795. , ^ailab?eN AprME?st°°afl utilities I one* clock "off” Beacon In "îidney, I arreepe'^rctQfia'ih-eti^ox 3»»W"" CABIN 10 MILES NORTH OF

en-v. Aun aoC* ruADA^Tcn u/-/er/ ur q/a-uoqq bachelor apt w'lh separate kltch- 595-5749. _____ supplied, share bathroom, suitable available April 1st, $285 per ,acre*79 VKtV-a fres^Box j»y town, furnished end equipped for
R AnD AR rMii,£H I----------- eoette end sleepinq area. Pandora hflor’ south-FAIRFIELD for wdrklng girl. 6160. 59V1602. month, 652-2049. AVAILABLE MAY 1ST. 1978 one quiet, clean, responsible, work-

££4 «4 a ' PARLIAMENT BULDINe", TWO, location, would sui. mature person H ELU r , sour MhA km bLU,, _r , nF "ry'Vidf'dDpl'fîc-2 3-iedroom home, large fenced lot, Inq male or student. Available
small and plain .one .bedroom. bl(xks_ Large 72o «q. ft. top (4th1 who wants a quiet lace, no pets, sea. pNa^k' ?uieU P.^HELOR SUbTJE 1006 BAY ST., NEW SDE BY SIDE DUPLEX, 2 carport, sundeck, no pets. Asking from Mid-April. $140 Including

""laa-rfe Sftëxrts XT,f - . 'A**™ TT •vww-

Inrturt" SELF-CONTAINED BACHELOR ^»n,1 Street hear Victoria High ç^l ?0 COUNTR^YSETTING BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT. ; ^E$U,T„ newly decorated 614 I 4-BED ROOM DUPLEX FOR dev to Thursday mornings. able April 1st, rent $m 652-1587
MtiiSSrtBsssrJs» i «Sr & -ksks an a. i MSuâ iafiuSSrtfc i ^ . ‘Vu/sr^xz. «-»•»•»• _ -1 &&&*"*■ I ssrsts .«*»••*«,w4”4- v

385-70*3. CLOSE TO

water. $325. 650-5802._____________
NGFORD. LOWER SPACIOUS'^ BEDRTOMS, DARAGE AND jqûiët'ârèë', from*"Apr!fto 
rt-ooto, .toy. ^to^ "l,.i?i P<2,i^ ira Cc,M,r' ^

I per month, 38S-7M7, *ft.r 5. 2 BEDROOM. COWICHAN LAKE
stovi trktoe^iull Casement, 2-BEDRQOm’ LARGE YARD'. »»torf-orl phone 3M-70M. efter

jsr-»isa>. ’“'I-'- >«>«■'»»«««n

COOK STREET, 1-REDROO‘A ^^^T 28K$&K ffim&.’Si: T-BEDROO «TYtOVE «Td | “o”^' THREE

HILLSIDE, AREA, BEDROOM CEDAR HILL AT HILLSIDE, VV?„ ïf, ^ -QW WEEK 1 i ^

urmshed apartment for rent, studio, one beduom, heat end come. Lampson Sb. 38^5641. ; Call Royal Trust, 388-4311. : » :78. Wark and Bav. 384-2944 days. MAPLE LEAF INN, LOW WEEK- SJDNEY. --BE.DROOM DUPLEX, per month. 642-3676. After 6 p.m. 1598-8129.
------------------------- -------——•— ———------------1------------- —------------- - ----- ----------------——------- |m------ |ëêg - |y or monthly rates. 388-9901.

purchase considered.

BEDROOM^$280. < PHONE ;ftreglace, fulj basement, automatic house, ^wltjj Basement» fenced

■



811 H ALI JJ* WAREHOUSES, ; 534 MORTGAGES
STORES and OFFICES | FOR SALE

' TO RENT

815 , HOUSES WANTED
TO RENT

Ï&T' MO* I MG ,~N ONDR IN KIN G
working couple with references 
v-v..» fin o rare# bedroom smvw 
homp, with aooiiencM fireolace 
bjsemen* or gareg ?, 050 top For 
V?v P3t Oek Bey preferred.
3»yi26l_64 p.m.____________

YOUNG MARRIED WORKING 
couple, wfth civilised doe, wish to 
rant ( or 2 bedroom house for 
about S3)0, within commuting dis
tance to Victoria eree. 305-051
etier 5 p.m.__________________
HOUSE SITTER POSITION OR 
rental wanted bv quiet man in 
30-s. References. Wijl do ma,ntt- 
nance end teke cere of pets. SI75
wnimum. 8M-191S.______________
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Re
quires 2-3 bedroom home in desira
ble eree, quiet street. Approxi
mately S3» 3*5-82*7 In.,* . ^ ,
two working girls want- MeKenz ie-Uuadra
Inc to rent # well melntelned Ground floor, next to bus stop, 
house tor May 1st Phone 5VS-4809 Abundant perking, dally traffic
---------------   - I count SEME This » « reel estate

I building, space would suit

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

1ST MORTGAGE, 12%
^ ! >yeer term — excellent covenants2 New Workshops ,r

2ND MORTGAGE. iWFor Rent 
73*1 Pembroke St. 
1500 Sq. Ft. Each 
SUITABLE FOR

Lawn mower Reoat

sstor *-ir 
' • vsur

i-veer term, leas than *0 per cent 
of - appraised value, let class

BOOKSTORE

•244 REVENTE PROPERTY 847
! OPPORfUKPITY ! ! 1

COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES

v. xsrtR tars asm Mrw-» rasrx N.ws J^SV^.in’TUT Good vek* 15S
es area en main 
•y good feeee ev 
•rating statements
(liable. Asking

Kin* » 
Shoo

Motorcycle Re, 
Ask for

ewir

Welding 11% UO.OOO 1ST MORTGAGE ON 
Sien Shop new home at Mill Bey — 3 veer 

Upholstery term. Payable interest only month
'll reShoo Iv with post-dated cheques.

Camper repair > 11% SIOXW Share 1st Mortgage 
Muffler Shop eO% of value. 2 veer term. Pay- 
Printing Shop able interest only monthly. Please 

cell Mr. Douglas Hewkes at Doue- 
É| * las Hewkes Lid., 996. BWtsherd St.

344-7131 (attar hours 477-9544).

I available. Asking , only 125,000 
(plus inventory valued at $27,wO.) 
MLS.

IMPORT SHOP
One of the first shops tourists 
reach as they walk up Government elf 
Street from the Inner Herbot

-I5H. -Ml ™

OPEN
shopping centre atcornefs —- -----end ft. 2-4 "p.r^°ŸhhMnêv welT'te

ZLnjrsjr |JU w-
3^.«. w-5,«»»r„o i j ■ igenrr
SmuMÏ TX*XaAaA x-jLA5SB1
wWRur, LSOOeOK rsrsnM ioath

at Cd/.t?od 
im. Tlturi.,

•• DAILY COLONIST. Violon», B.C.,Thun., March 16, 1978 45

15» HOVSKS FOR SALE |fu HOUSES FOR BALE 3M HOUSKS FOR SALK

JACK MEWS 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

or 344-7534 after 4.
non-mnokinû courte, with „,«i, „ m, _
teby require 1 or 2 bedroom cot- sble r#nt.. ebv require 1 or 2 
♦nne duplex or
995-7513.
>0UNG MARRIED COUPLE 1 
with puppy seek 2-bedroom house, 
to rent end or cotton Ip buv. April 
Ht Sidney tree. Fh. 44S4474.

RESPONSIBLE OLDER COUPLE 
require 2-bedroom, basement 
hjuse tor May 1st Reasonable 
rent. 312-1014.

R. GEODES 
Northern Pocific 

Reolty Ltd. 
479-1687

DOWNTOWN 
OFFICE

215 HALLS. WAREHOV8ES. Gredove ^fln.
“ * • Perfect

COUPL IUPLEWJT

». vEEn
WITH CHILD REQUIRE 

flow In country set-

LAND AREA S7Î.000. 1 YR. TERM 
AT 11%. Cell DON Mec- 
GILLIVRAY — GLENGARRY 
REALTY. 471-71».

1ST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
Current mortgages on hand at 
11% 2nd Mortgages et 14%. Mr. 
Hewkes at Douglas Hewkes Ltd., 
•90 Biansherd 344-71».

INVEST
' pur cheat this we- 

Peri of e beautiful 
------ 1 qf land-

store equipment, panel truck, lists 514-5144 
of. customers suppliers end pood T. L. AAenn A
$Ï5.l77219'000'DeleBrloOS *2-3174

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

___  acres of land-
grounds bordering the Pa- 

. Ocean. All 2-hedrm units In
line eopliences. S10,000 down..
1 ' oebYt'mabtin

<77-7056
AMOCIMM Ltd.

130-D PtmErodt it 3»»7557

Ml BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES WANTED

REVENUE
UdlltV«Hlt SxS dvptox with Md

Ml LIGHT 
INDUSTRY 

$46,900
'IIS.

BAKERY
2 Leree bmhrns each Hr the' email Investor or** WBS ” "k. »

...------- buy well established
bakery ireteii end wholesale bush 
“—* good location. Gross sales 

be m the «M0.M0. Pur-

uli high bend.___ ... this cound investment
ordBKty. C»llij«H«Wlm,. I GLENN NICHOLLS. SW-7S8» or
477-7î»l 384-8075 (for. *,1 *7-301. Linsdewno Prooortin

6>.h. seal estate lYd. lm._____________________________

TRADES WELCOME. NILS.

OPEN SATURDAY 
1:30-4

2432 MALAVliEW
Excellent economical 2-bw 
horn# — çonyenlewt Heaton, 
level lot »x110 approx. W-

WEEK-DAY 
SFBCIi

Prime Land 
horses —iment honbasement home with kisb carpet- 

1ïvIngropmT Stove”end fridge ln-j - ^.ellty cabinets - sun deck 
eluded In- setting price of 37,900. jnd clear fresh country views -- 
Bedrooms are good sited. Sepsrete- $43„-**U30 tm?u!*s,l/rom VIctortoK 
oarage. Fruit trees, fee you Se- **»-7SS7 J. J. WilNems *71-1153

Audrey Crothers

Xld1
APT. BLOCK

WANTED

GROCERIES
CRAFTS

RECREATION
SERVICE

TO RENT

!33 WAN TUI TO BORROVX 1 chaser not at present actively an , r ..
gaged In baker business locally. 11 Suite apertmeqt- -(10 one bed 
P'ease send confidentiel informe-1 room end 1 exceptional 3 bedroom 
tion to Vlctria Press, Box «29. 2 bath, owners suite) 4 with tre-
.------- ----- - • ■. ■. 1 mendous ocean views. In excellent Just t tew potential uses for this

Require $45XX» for 1-, 2-veer term 844 REVENUE PROPERTY condition, easy maintenance. 2,200 sq. ft. building and 1.400 sq. 
at current rates on a luxury Town---------------------------- ---------- ------- ----------! Never a vacancy. $235,000 .Barry ft. lot on Hamster ley Rd. at Elk
*----- ------- ---------- - BACHELOR SUITES - ' 4 ' ls'*nd L*k,-2,rv’S» 7™CLOSE TO DALLAS ROAD | ^ ^--------- lÊSh.'tSi bjglS

wi*w..=^!a^s$3awSdj FAIRFIELD kIn^nn
• eight house- 7 ê \.îir2£K$ T t. Mann A Associates Ltd.
gross revenue / •V.'.u

home valued 
FRED G. CAI 
MENDE--------

_ .«Ær

RSON REALTY L'

luxury 1 
$60,000. Call

T5?*"

BUILDER
!f»vsrB,w wmmt r

- Sa»„L.ono««T

beams, etc. Two .... 
bedroom suites ^end 7 SUITES $160.000 

10 SUITES $230.000

PROPERTIES LnUflEAUO#

■K
RETAIL

STADACONA CENTRE, Fort or 
Pandora. Frontepe et Oek Bay 
Junction. From 517 sq. ft.
HU QUADRA 1250 sq. ft.
-MOO DOUGLAS 2300 sq. ft.
1 -C CEDAR HILLX 1300 sq. ft. 
1225 ESOUIMALT 21» sq. «.
1205 QUADRA 36» sq. ft.

. Carpet, drapes end security.

388-4383
PRIME OFFICE

Opposite Eaton's. 1000-4500 sq. ft. 
Panelled, carpeted, beautiful of
fices. Attractive rent.

ANGLO-CANADIAN

386-8855
OAK BAY VILLAGE 

$165,00 per month. Office in0 
heart of village. Includes all 
utilities end one perking space. 
Newly carpeted end cecorated. 
Includes private -2 Piece 
washroom end reception area. 

JACK MEARS OAK BAY 
REALTY -TO.

RENTAL DEFI 
598-3331

FOR LEASE PORT HARDY 
/'NCCIfC 400 % M- nw office space, ground
GrrriVC level, ample parking with sdioln-

QUADRA CENTRE from 165 sq. 1 if9 storage facilities Available 
June 1st. Early reply would enable 
completion of interior to the lessee 
requirements. Victoria Press, Box

-EO PH 
LIAMS

investment you make In my 
healthy, nigh-return business. 
Reply Victoria Praia. Box 373.

This

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

'‘■•"‘"aI,

EIGHT RENTALS
building h 
converted

3M-4434 t1*» Ltd. Off. 
385-15».

-- lust recently
__ Into eight house-

units — very good condi- 
l suites ere rented and the 

building Is situated In r 
West eree. Aekl^ig $66,«
384-4434 LEO 
WILLIAMS anytime.

1 the victoria

EVAN

FAIRFIELD 3-PLEXPer mo Color 
Canada Ltd.

now expending to Vancouver

We have an exclusive carpet-dye
ing process that completely 
changes the color of carpet or 
re-dves them to the originel color.
All work Is done in the home or 
business and has exclusive Per me 
Color guarantee. This is a no-com- l 
petition business that offers high 3ee'4434 
income. Write or cell Parma Color 
Canada Ltd., 200-2601 Granville 
Street. Vancouver, B.C., V6H 3H3,
736-6464.

. _________ In tovm. Priced at
$92.5».

GERRY PARKER 
344-4434 *»4172

BELMONT 4-PLEX
Ides 1 tor owner occupancy

GOV'T. 117 sq. ft. 
QUADRA 12» sq. ft

2Î26
W3 ,______
1j$3 ESQ 670 sq. ft
------------------ 1 2600 ODOWNTOWN 2600 or 4.0» sq. ft.

WAREHOUSE
426 WILLIAM 21» sq. ft.

GORGE RD. 15» or X» sq. ft.

Some of these spaces can be ad
justed for size end we have other
listings.

M-W CENTRE Ooïliv^ciîi1' M«?oïïrd
3614 BRIDGE ST. .tiw. 5IS4I6»_____________

'oWài'igïze?*
Sizes from 1» so. ft.
— Answering Service
— Steno Service
— Lunchroom-Board Room 
Designed to accommodate 
large and small buslneiÿ.

V ■ ,*5.1.»
hoice of office space from 438 
ft. to 3.000 sq. ft. Available In 

Jem air-conditioned profes
sional building opposite, city per- 
kade. Reasonable rent. Contact 
Morguerd Properties. 343-4164.____

DOUGLAS ST. STORE 
Large prime retell store tor lease. 
Main floor 2588 sq. ft. with 652 sq. 

mezzanjrte, , plus ^ basement

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA. PRIME 
2nd floor office space, 1» sq. ft. 
Suitable for office or studio. Avail.

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 
384-8124

10» Government Street

choice of bachelor. 1 bedroom or 2 
bedroom suite. Priced at $67,9».

GERRY PARKER 
----------- 515-4172

CITY DUPLEX
Live In one half end rent out the 
other half to pay your mortgage.. 
Both suites are 2 bedroom with 
fireplaces, separate meters and 
furnace. Priced et $59,9». For 
more details contact.

GERRY PARKER
384-4434

CS1 SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL

s. Oek end CIOt*,- 
ft. with small two-

Wlub *

VIC. WESTAREA
2’.‘VSwrcïTcSNifê snw' L

WEVl
. _. _____ Cell CONNIE Properties
1ER 346-6164 Castle Proper- rrooeri,*s- 

ties Ltd.

parcels
.. EXCLU 
NICHOLLS

1st for LANGFORD 
COL WOOD AND METCHOSIN 

2 lots, currently going through ro- 
zonlng for light Industriel,

“ approx., with older-17*500 sq. ft. 
, $70,000.

APARTMENT BLK.
42 Suites, elevetor, balconies, well 
to wefl carpeting. Statement avail-

I «7K»*,.. C«JI 1-xm tuVn. win». wi« OIW
HAROLD WARE Res. 345-15» or home. $130,0».
Castle Properties 386-6164.________ ‘Heavy hydro wiring plus bus sar-

0pC:
gross annuel rent. MLS 21377 _) 4/B-45/5.
$12.5». Cliff — Gardner Reel 
Ltd. 34S-T721 or 477-3626.

Quad

FULL HOUSE?
sure to see this 4-bedrm Cepe 

. stye home situated in the 
uadra-Mapiewood ergs — Ineld 

r-erdwood floors. Charming bey 
window, dining room, full base
ment, erge lot si fenced and 
extra blacktop perking pad for 
trailers, coats — $57,9». This Is in 
e class by itself.
368-7557 J. J. Williams 679 -1163.

„ OPEN (HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4 P.M.

914 SHEARWATER
Strata titled duplex with 3 bdrms, 
den. and living room with s fire
place. $42.5».
WALLY KING 384-627S PAGER 741

OPEN HOUSE 
THURS. - FRIDAY 

1:30 - 4 P.M.
227-1870 McKenzie ! *»» îri«'<Ll*£l*y %m."cLSi

Mwdroom wilt h, ( "" "“*■
ole, locition cIom to

|T»Sv, tlOOO DN.

Wttoft Trust Is The Bests 
Of All Business

2194 OAK BAY 594-3321

IA SPECTACULAR HOME 
•«•lent VGR NATURE LOVERS Î
rww Located amidst toll A' t -

and Fir trees on over V» an 
acre of land where lawn- 
mowers ere barred, and con- 
dominiums don't exist. A cedar 
and glass creation gazing tor 
miles over Brentwood Bay 
from a high perch above Will is 
Point. 3 bedrooms plus a guest 
sized loft. 2 sets of slld ng 
doors onto ,a huge deck It 
you've beetythinking of buying 
a choice seevlew tot and build
ing your dream home, pick up 
tne phone and cell me now. 
The owner custom built this 
lovely creature only 2'/z years 
ago and now has been trans
ferred. It will be a pleasure to 
tell you sM about It. Asking 

500, but expecting offers.... jhlng the boats __ ...
.77 of an acre with executive home 
specializing In formel living. View 
Grouse Mm., Mt. Baker end much , 
more. 3 massive bedrms end more : LAN9DOWNE SLOPES

482,5», but expecting cr 
JACK PETRIE. 594-3321.

«BT* "£* NEW EXCLUSIVE
delight with 77 different plants and Attractive 3 bedrooi

full8-YR.-OLD DUPLEX *tyL>^_0^c* t>u*ldtoe, pwage, etc. 30RDOn’b" MAC DONALD 344-4455 ,fT*e°t, 1er» 'panelled rumpus;
into _pereels wnuvn e. r shops, bus, etc. Nice buy.

and
,nt. tit..... —

it*, swirl pool

Sue Werke 5154)927

Waterfront F3**1

TURGOOSE IPT.

, Separate dining room,
wnl Ib,m M19llSC

oftori. flnlv uijoo6"1'' 
H. BIttermen 4/4-2476

Charming 2-bedroom post end'* enH , 1
beam home plus 1-bedroom cot- 11 f.
tag* (rented at $2» per month), i *TC- on*r* fW7T1*-

H. Bittorman <7<»<
GORDON OR JIM AT 388-4455 u mw. ,v

3 bedrooms, span Ip ng clean, Im- 
.A tr i "Wdlete possession If you wish.
WATERVIGWS l2r,r0f£I wlck

txmm. OHItor OtoHXThr Bum a/iSH ^ H. Blttorm“ °”vw<7«

bedroom Oek Bay 
home In » much sought after 
area. L-shaped living and din
ing room. Kitchen with eating 
nook. Lower level develooed 
with family room with fire
place, office and excellent In
law suite with living room, 
bedroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. Price $87,5». Ap
pointments to view ’trough 
PAT STYLES St 512-7405 or 
598-3321.

TAJTERSALL AREA 
*Thls tastefully decorated home 

In flii ------

clous kitchen. rightDOUGLAS - DOWNTOWN j-bed^^oThome
3 CIJY.LOTS - 1'tfOSO.Fr. ATl'.y.KÏS’to vVwTTi.nZ' P itîTSf FlrW.c, laundry

• CUWCU C4A. I nnerv\«u • ***/*ooNALD 384-<
SIDE B' 
extra 1er 

ers on

f SIDE DUPLEX ONIi^ppe-<b>T 
ge lot. Full basement. ,4)
«63.5». Cliff Salmond — HILLSIDE
................................. .... 27.0» SQ. FT. AT $20 PER SQ.

FT. — COMMERCIAL AND I 
APPT. MIX. CALL A. KLENMAN

445 KBVENL’E
PROPERTIES WANTED

DUPLEX PERT
2 New Workshops 

. » For Rent 
731 Pembroke St.
1500 Sq. Ft. Edth

L^iT^ F^towin.ItoewidGLENN .NICHOLS
Equipment Repair Sign Shop ther information call: _
Woodwork Upholstery 388-4434 LEO PIOERT 598-1975
Poat Repair Tire Shop 388-4434 • EVAN ^WILLIAMS

*" ‘ *" Camper Repair *"*

FOR DETAILS, TOWN %1 
COUNTRY REALTY LTD., I 
382-7276. RES. 512-9771.

52,500 DOWN 
For strata title side by side du- 
piex^ two bedrooms each -side. Or

Sheet Metal
Machine Shop ----------
Glass Shop Printing
Motorcycle Reoair

Ask for Dave Baird or 
John Bell 344-449!

385-4972 I have sold • considerable number 
of duplex or revenue properties, 
priced from $35,0» ©I $130,0». If - ... 
vou wish to purchase, cell me. If WITn 
yog wish to sell, cell me for an 
experienced market evaluation.

OOLWOOD COMMERCIAL .l] bedrooms

this 1.55 acre General —FullBSMT.

MILL HAVEN 
PARK

V3 ACRE
stream

Commercial zoned site, which has 
operating 15-unit and office 

2-bedroom, living quarters

LUXURIOUS LIVING WITH 
INCOME

Seevlew Motel — over 1 acre of' 
spectacular view oroperty over- 
looking Cordova Bav 5 rental

both I —----------------------------------------------------- units (possible 7) and a mag-
-------- ----- . Share1 AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST, SAAALL nlflcient separato owner's resl-

vour overhead -- cut expenses bright office renting for only $70.dance of over 2M0 sq. ft., Includ- ( 
Call us todev with your require- per month. Located E. Burnside ing 4 bdrms. and 3 fireplaces. A 

area, on 2nd floor level. For for- truly unique and charming propar- 
R O. LAW 346-3124 : ther details contact Mr. Anderson, ty. Offered at $199,M0.» (MLS)

at 382-2721, 1-5. ; 595-1535 “ "
------------------------------------------------------- ! GAIL WEINBERG

_____________________________ ADMIRALS ROAD NEAR NADEN 386-7521 WM. HOLLICK 392-6470
New retail or office space avail- BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. 

■ able Immediately, approximately ; LTD.
U» sq. ft. on g-ound level, ample 612 FORT ST.

BPygy-f \ \ parking- «-50 Per sq. ft. Consider- 3045 CADBORO BAY RD

REPLSPnn

Cfbrtr
ÎSraltu ttb

10-14 SUITES WANTED 
AAuet be Fairfield or Oek Bay. 
Building should be attractive, with 
low maintenance required. At least 
Mwo bedroom suite, preferably on

Helen Jones » 477-6771

Swlnerton, Stewart Clerk 
315-2481

PROPERTIES LTD

IM) ST.

LEASING
SPECIALISTS

able Immediately, approximately 
14» sq. ft. on ground level, ample 
parking. $2.50 per sq. ft. Consider- 
étions regarding partitioning to ap- 
proved tenant. CaH 5W-0311.

WAREHOUSE
New warehouse corner of Devon- 
sWre end Cave. 2,675 sq. ft., 
finished office. $2.95 per sq. foot. 
Water included. Phone 477-5274 or

$108,000 CASH
1. 48-sulte Aartment Building
2. Warehouse near town 

att -mux 3- Port street commercial 
477-2044 These properties can be handled

tor the above down payment. 
Other investments are available 
for higher down payments.

Cedric Steele
388-6258 592-3842 Res.

WANTED
APT. BUILDING UP TO 

120 SUITES
Returns not ma lor factor. For con- 
------------ ill •

that its zoned tor. $275,0». Call: 
LARRY LINEHAM 5954)13
NATIONAL TRUST 595-213

STRATA DUPLEX
♦ $47,900

Pastoral Views

WANTED
2-3 acres of Industrie!-commere lei 
land In $5.50 per sq. ft. price 
range. Must be close to main rd. 
or In easily accessable area. C. 
Douglas, Video.

1.1 ACRES
Situated between McDonalds and

T*,nma ana otters, asking 

H. Bitter men 474-247*
$44,500 
368-7557

WATER-FRONT 
6-unit auto court on the

was built . and Is sit ?t-
. __ llv maintained
hree bedrooms, twoKthrooms, lMng" rdom with 

fireplace, dining «toning onto
svndeck, kitchen with eating 
are*, family room wlh fire
place, study, spacious an- 
trance, wowrkshop - storage 
•roe. Being offered at only 
$77,0» for June possession, 
this home must be seen to be 
properly lodged. Telephone 
PETER NASH, 594-3321 or 
592-3473.

» i Member
Relocation Services Canada

z~x

Lan LeOoux 342-9452
' WATERFRONT *

» PROSPECT LAKE 
HO ft. on water approx. ’« acre. 2- 
Cedroomed Spanish type home ell i 
newly renovated. Washer, dryer, 
fridge, rang* and drapes Included. 
Owner requests quick sale. Price 
drastically reduced to $69,9» 
384-7557 Len LeOoux 342-9452

National
Trust

1101 SMBLBOURNI 
$95-2121

1H0QUADRA

Saankhton. Unusual decor ... 
this lovely 2-yeer-old home

corner lot. 3 bedrooms. TRY 45,0»___
ooms and basement rerdv Jubilee, 452,NO. Immaculate 2-bed 

further development. $64,5» home. Large beamed dining rm., 
MLS. extra rooms In bsmt. Easy care
ANNE HOWWD

Help Must Sell
342-36»

Saankhton. Excellent value here 2 bedrooms, no-basement with a 
is this metlciilo ay kept 3-vr-old ! full attic with stairs to It ready for 
home. Extra large Hvlng room, 3 development. Owners must sell.

Old Island Highway. Excellent i"to for 3rd. Reduced price 5*3,5». 
investment opportunity for poten- MLS

pertly developed.

—•— must sell, 
•*' i Go?dw N*w kitchen cupboards 
-a-1 and bathrrom. Quickly cell

344-7557 Sue Werke *154)927

'identlal consultation, call. 
4774)191 *..............

investment opportunity for pol 
tiel commercial development, 
appointment only. Cell:
LARRY LINEHAM

Bv I ANNS HOWARD

595-1337 NATIONAL TRUST

KEATING X-RD
Cash

RUT AIL OR OFFICE 
Ground floor commercial space In 
a busy Esquimau shopping square. 
Approx. 1200 sq. ft. Please call 
388-5471. Concord.

SOUTH OAK BAY
_ 620 square foot office, bright end

PROPERTY OWNERS: We offer warm Va block from busy, small 
our expertise, contacts and screen-1 cenfre en<* Drive.
109 service to assist end prefect j 344-34».

> vou- OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IM-
POTENTIAL TENANTS: Our In- ^VsÜnal'" mVo' Ic^r
ventory end knowledge of the area • ^hove5 Toronto r&'miflifln Bank 
will help vou get located with thet???%, ToronT° Dominion Bank,
least trouble end in the shortest rl5-"41:___ ■_____________1
possible time. retail-office space to

RESTAURANT 
FOR SALE

BRAND NEW 
SxS DUPLEX

2 Bdrm on each side, lovely living quest. Is your apartment for sale, 
room with fireplace, dining room, or are vou interested in selling? 

c,„„ carpeted throughout. Ground level Please let me discuss this with
ëèsv to handle, good equipment basemen* ready for further devel- you. H. Bitlerman. 348-7557. 
and terrific location. Asking ooment. Wei! designed building on Capital City Realty Ltd.
$45,0» For further details phone: bouievarded str««t wlth e«sv : j —--.|v

/~ r-i,xn tr urre access’to City. $89,500, MLS 28909. urgemiv v. arneo tor local pur-GEORGE HESS mrs. o. zachary
jtt mi h— . ... soi.iins 595.5945 'Ocatea eoartmsnt block. Please47I-72V ^ï,069 call TED GRAVES ei soon as pos-

F. Hanley + Assoc. Ltd. v«Acn>maT<t S'"Ceetle Prw1'»*

URGENT „ ___
k „ * to", mvM1* indililrlî" juto ïS Crinklto, ' ,to ' A nwl

«£ rf. rflSi i
circle. Please sena Information to int- 0K Trucking Co. Ltd. 386-3414
v.*,oriaJ!r5iS' B?x_42ç:_________ZJO HOUSES FOR SALE
SINCERE AND GENUINE RE-|--------------------------------------------------------

i BRING YOUR OFFER 
652-3206 2 FAMILY HOME

i H65 sq. ft. all view on mein faml- 
5954)134 Mn* n Sllhdilv ki,chen, 1V$ bath. 12»
595-2121 I iNOT a uUDQIVIblOn Sq. ft. 2-bdrm. suite on street level.
-------------Beautiful cuetom built home on Many superior const, features,

over ' 2 acre lot. 2-bed room, no park. Askir- » -•— - 
step home, sunki

Davtlme Coffaeshoo & Restaurant. | 
Seats 37,_ nice clean operation,

BEAUTY SALON
-Central Sean. $11,0» 

i shopping arr.ll newly fl 
ORDON HEAD — 9»

CLOSE TO SEA
1 Fairfletd. up end down duplex. 2

'oealed borm on mein ,l00f wl,h specious INVESTOR 
in a shopping arnii newly finished*0 Hying dining, room and Mldwn.. .H V K.Lr1!.. 12

tfeyfetan?
XJi

_„,er suite., Up to 30 suites. Fairfield or Oa-x _____ __ 
shop with excellent potential — Tenants pay own$73,9». 1 ,^-ra'J.64 or , 0 7v)RT qT.

Firepiacec. “2 Bdrm upper
’ s pay own utilities. $73.wu. . <.,,

loads of parking ' ------------- MRS. 0. ZACHARY ' 598-3105 Castle Properties Ltd.
-DOWNTOWN ' LOCATION 20» 595-1535 592-2265 APARTMENT (FRAME COnJ
sq. ft. shop fully equipped. Please Bftnrmjln mv»«tm«nt rw i m struct ton) 25 suites or more Victo-'
take note. All possible terms ylll Boorman Investment Ce. Ltd. ria area- district, fair return 
be considered. " a d a■DO'iurc'x"ro on the cash out pay, suitable tor
286-3231 BOB HAHN 595-1642 APARTMENTS ; tax shelter. Phone 286-6193.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 24-Suite Apartment. Close to Simp-

384-9335

SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK

Offices in 10» Block on Fort 
Street. Various sizes, will
to suit.

will-partition tofsuF*
388-9181.

t.’IBÎK; I SHAMROCK MOTEL .
116 units all with kitchens, across 
I from Beacon Hill Park. Year- 
round revenue equivalent to most *r,

384-9365 3B5-775L yMriOp*ration. Updated -and attractive around $250,0» down. Price only

sons-iears, excellent rental hlsto- 247 
ry. Presently no vacancy. Ex
cellent terms with only around 
“ down. Price only $445JXX).

Aoartment, walking dis- 
downtown. Fort St. 1oce-

-enei'T re 
$55,0» dor 

176-Suit# > 
It a nee to i

COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL 

PROPERTIES

CALL
388-6454

FOR THIS AND OTHER 
QUALITY OFFERINGS

WAREHOUSE 
FOR LEASE

Aooroximately 34» sq. ft. near 
new concrete block building at 834 
Devonshire Rd. Heated, deck load
ing, 3 large overhead doors. 20 ft. 
ceiling, small office Included, ? 
washrooms special loading bav 
1er 45 ft trailer. Plenty of park-1 
Inn fenced In for security. Avail-1 
able on 30 days notlcé. $2.95 
so ft. Good lease to qua I 
tenants. Please call 477-6621.

PRIME OFFICE SPACfc AVAIL- 
.............. ‘ Court. Fully carpet-

Dougr-5—--P FT.v_7;0».BLOCK
glas Street aval------------ --------  _.allabi* AAay 1st

^iS,"%S7§fr ”r wr-

tto*r VTctorl* location. Excto- K5ffi«loU50'0“ <k~n' Prl“ oolï 
j to SS':?rj FRED G. CARVER 595-864,

■•nk Beamish „RMltY. 385-5111 HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
to»- I 38597,1Clayton Warren, 364-9798

BARTER IS IN --------- ——--------------
Exclusive licensing rights for Van- LUXURY DUPLEX 
SB# t"«h.on., bluff ln /airfield______________ ___________itionef WsT^M^^tah^e'Car!*dl#n breatl^k!nql>v1iwsnof ttie^wa,

FOR LEASE SIDNEY. NEW CON-' headquarters In Vancouver. A poli- l2ai ^uSTvSh ffv'ï
structlon, 3,0» severe feet retail cants should have successful bus!- ,,«}y>,Xin«tlvi *
space, $6 per square foot. 8» ness background. $15,0» will hen-1 ** square feet office space 477-1411. die. 1»' on your Investment first wn,hA"**

\ year. Call Mr. Mol 1er. 112-294-1365. j
marvelous penthouse owner's 
suite. Live in the lap of luxury 
with excellent class revenue. Net'

PROPERTIES LTD./ REALTORS

500 SO. FT. STORE ON BUSY --------------------------------------------------------s- ------------- .
corner eveHebt# Mev 1st, Phone j ALL YOU NEED FOR A NIGHT tjng .approximately $15,0»v Ottered
to., «to,. , club or restaurant; 250 chairs, 60 Vi9?-0^ ,,2£LS i
PCûuiAAAi T i wruMj pï’in niun Ï tables, one^ 8x10 walk In fridge. 3 or 592 261). Lens
ESQUIMALT Jj-EGION^ BUILDING, ! p|zza 0Vens, one stainless steel down# Properttoe ttO. ‘ 1v
Anriiq uuL.'7As? $1S0 mon,h' 1sf, double sink, one bar sink, two | pnrVT avt»- 1
April, 386-7635. I lock tv boxes, one Ice box. disco I ROCKLAND

7 Suite Apartment Building. Bx

OWN YOUR 
OWN '

233 MORTGAGE LOANS 
and INSURANCE

DOWNTOWN
RETAIL

itied $*$$$$!•$$$$$$$$ $1

—L 1st - 2nd - 3rd 
MORTGAGES

, double sink, one bar sink, two 
jockey boxes, one ice box, disco

I system with light show. Lights and 7 Suite Apartment Building. Bx \a/a r> ri i/m i z* r- 
! other miscellaneous items. All for celtent condition. 5 — 2 bedroom \A/ A W rHl JI I X \- 
| $10.0» or best offer. Î98-8608. apartments. 1 One bedroom and V V ZX1X1—1 IvUJL 
594-8131. | one bachelor. This solid well locat-
i--------------------------------——---------------- led building has not had a days
1 A 'ISfPXAZ r>FA! rental loss in years. Full asking _
Call me re: 20» sq. ft. business. dia^"‘ Cliff '“stretch.0 ^VlNU^or Ih hlavv "traîfïc^thôrôuâMaVe^ a nd 80<Xl Value' at ‘ 

i including coffee shop, disco and 477-0983. ^
dance floor and games of skill. ; ir.«ni. kLi,'
Good business for a couole who -J. H. Whiftome 1 Co. Ltd. -fimshed^office apace, ample wlr- 

‘ along well with the kids. Royal Oak Branch

FROM $48,000

OPEN HOUSE
GORDON HEAD 
1604 LONGACRE 
SAT. & SUN. 2-5

HOME PLUS SUITE 
$57.900 7

Good value in this 15-yr.-oid 3-bed
room home with self<ontained 
suite downstairs. AAain toor 
new I tv ing room plus a family- 
kitenen, 3 bedrooms and 4-pce. 
bath. Can now tor appointment to 
view. Owner anxious tor a quick 
sale. MLS.

Audrey Crothers
388-U55 3856645

GORDON HEAD 
CONVENIENT 

LOCATION 
$73,750

Just move right In nothing to do. 
Immaculate — Lovely decor in 
this 3-bddroom full basement

park. Asking $99,950. ALSO: Being. 
Constructed in Victoria

New Home $53,3»
ALSO: Bordering Coldstream Park ; 

__ New Home $53,5»
652-2206 B. MacDougall

338-7557 384-4075 Pgr. 343 I

^, L1 _ HOT BUY 
Quickly p<k uo the phone ask all 
about our 4-torm.. part-basement 
hom»- UP to date Inside and needs 
pair*mg out. But It's only $39,9». 

has Dfa^and street.
-slZPd ; 3M-7557 Sue Werke 5854)927

4 bedroom 6-year-old home JJ»* b3h,.r nXULj
■ ------------- l M*hTi

has its own 
1 rac. room 
family kltoh-on choice corner treed lot :

Bright spacious living and Audrev Crothers dining room, large sundeok, arey V ° «Lsas
2lie baths, rec room, utility
and workshop. Asking :

$76,500
Courtesy To All Realtors 

DON ROBBINS 
In Attendance

384-9335 384-9072

2 ACRES
■$77,500

Beautiful large 3-bdrm home 
2-4-pce beths, wlm-room with fire
place, lovely famtfy-elze kitchen 
wfth ad loi ni ng sundeck. Unique en
trance wev, full besement ready 
for development. Lota of parking. 
This Is priced right. Call for Im
mediate viewing.

Audrey CrotheVs
288-4455 345-4645

EXAMPLES:' LOUISE WILTERMUTH 477-6307
PAY I Castle Properties Ltd. 386-6164,
m RESTAURANT

Î5 YR. AMORT. - 5-YR. TERM 1 In heart of Victoria's downtown
------------------- ““IATELY i core, very clyan premises — with o'qer.

Commercial - 
Residential

■ ad too bays and attractive fi
nancing. ideal for:

-Reti

$ igttly desirable chaeacter retail. .. , , - _. ................ —___„J| ■..... ..
Good traffic area. Complement 45 FUNDS IMMEDIATELY ,core, very clean premises — with Older, updated building. -----------
stores and restaurants.,Fully land- AVAILABLE iestablished clientele. A fine family dlstr ct. stores, suites and house- call:
issued mall with maintenance and INTERVIEWS in The PRIVACY operation. Asking $50,5». Cal) now keeping. Excellent condition. Ex 
security Three spaces open. OF YOUR OWN HOME fc- details. cellen tenancies. Rarely a va

OOO nno ,A/ A /n-u\ , . J SCOTT MUNRO 59M7M «ncy. Nets $17,0» P-A - 12%
JCO-4JOJ |W. A. (Bill) Hodgson'glengarry realty, 47».7138 oiuv asr.iw

_________________________________i ’ TAS-9ASR 4 V ISLAND PUB 1598-5144 477-6773
VEDICAL OFFICES «jLSjîrTitS. biî" lv5* 5it T L. M,nn 5 «saoclaMs Ltd

Ideal location near JUBILEE Hos- EVENINGS j85-4528 ! entele. Comoiatoly raqtodoHed with ]----------------------------------------- ---------—I
p t^i inis will suit a practice not Byron Price and Associates Ltd. ; lots of parking. 120 barrels and TAX SHELTER

fe|MWhgl44êle

Automotive 
—Drv Storage 
—Building Contractor*

Jubilee For further Information please

OPBN 'HOUSE
1260 GARKIL 

Sat. 2 to 4
bedrooms, den and 

laqndry in full basement, 
sundeck and all on a quiet 
residential street. With fire- ! Jesof [iCtog^Von 2 
place, coved ceilings and J Md,«jj,..

■<lnve-in garage. This is a woneinoc ,nd l»un*9 room, tr, 
I yard, fully fenced, wlm cedar and 
fruit trees and Its own trout and 

L salmon stream. Priced to tell hi'$'51 900 th* "I'd ***•• For. vour appoint-

, MICHAEL BURR 
384-9335 598-2079

107 Mbrler Drive 
Half ACre 

■Lots of House
Yes. Thfs home has over 21» sq.
............... - - - -------------1. With

2 fire

men! to view call today.

JACK COLWELL 
BRIAN MARTIN 

386-3124

mquirino exposure 
traffic.

- 6P0 sq. ft.
sSon3' f

to pedestrian s $s$s$t$$$ssss$$ $■'•'00 cases per month ideal ter • 7~\/\ jmlL I C lx
two partners with 112' 0» each.. Invest iA beautiful ocean front con-'

$250.» ------------------------------------------------------- Can Ron Robson at Nanaimo Real- dominiums end townhouses which
PROMPT SEjRXTCE, Ity.Co. Ltd,, Box 518. Nanaimo, offer excellent future appreciation

Development*
Land

895 FORT
A'tractive, bright, carpeted and 479-71*1 
freshly decorated, private office* 
and reception area in modem 
huiltHnq. Available Mev 1st. $282 
per month Including Janitorial Ser- 
vees. Parking available. 318-7923 
365-5534.

I PROMPT APPROVAL
Ceil vs f< your mortgage reouira- 

Aiian McDonald, 595-2121, 
Mall. Stan James, 

3940 Quadra St.
NATIONAL TRUST 

REAL ESTATE
)si AND 2nd

MORTGAGE LOAN'S
SOOKE - GULF ISLANDS 
SHAWNIGAN - DUNCAN 
UP-ISLAND - MAINLAND

We specialize in-Land and 
Land Development Mortgages

WAREHOUSE
New condominium warehouse from 
i 3» to 4,700 sq. ft. for lease. Good. 
location. Cgntuct Tom Slemko 
J»* 7- 31 34. FARMER INVEST 
ME NTS * REALTY LTD. 1

N 1 V. OFT-'U "!•: SPACE ^ FROM 10%. PAY OÉF ANYTIME 

Now leasmg superior new office , L-west^Pavments^ Available^ ^

____at 754-2311 or home 4*8-9744.

SIDNEY BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Excellent dollar return on modest 
i investment for locel self-serve 
i '■> sines* th»t recuire- oniv oart- 
time attendent. 656-6115. days or 
a52-3655. evenings.  .

MEAT MARKET . .
Well esfarlfshed downtown location > IIXe 
'•* leaded building. $750.000

NORTH
OAK
BAY

Finloysorr Place 
Priced to Sell 

Owner Transferred
if you are looking for a home with 

*rx"- i, sunken lly*bedrooms

NEAR THE OCEAN 
Top Fairfield location Ideal for 
retirement or a young family, 
Two bedrooms, attic, small 
den, in the basement. Separate 
dining room with built-in cabi
net, very sunn y home, fenced 
garden. Separate garage. Low, 
low price, <5?,9». MLS.
GRAY LÀITE 656-S267
SID HA SLAM 477-1994

OFF. S9S-2121

BIG HOUSE, BIG LOT
Nicely sited on .41 acre with 
most of the property behind 
the house including a separate 
garage and workshop building 
of 440 so. ft. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, in,--spotless condition 
throughout, seoa-ate den with 
sundeck off. Flrepleced recrea
tion room and much, much 
more. MLS .$68,5».
SID HASLAM 477-19*
GRAY LAITE 656-S26?

OFF. 595-2121

LARGE FAMILY
Low down payments — 4 bed
rooms, large kitchen end eat
ing area — fenced lot — over 
12» sq. ft. finished — priced 
to sell at $45.9». MLS.
R. W. RHODES 479-9241

OFF. 593-2121

TRY 2,200 DN
Excellent starter or retirement 
— reduced to $43,9» — 2 bed
rooms — separate oarage — 
lot 60x120. MLS.
R. W. RHODES 479-924!

OF£. 595-2121

' McKenzie

HIGH QUADRA 
$46,900

2 Bedrooms, Living
fireplace. Dining rt__
kitchen, full basement plus , , „ 
rate garage. Situated on a well 
landscaped lot In a first class 
Hun-Vl Pr Ced **■ QUick Mia.

|3440 Douglas St. 386-2911

BILL CARNEGIE
477-73», (24 hr».) 652-3627 (Rt».)

Palm Trees 
Views 
Pool

4 Bedrooms
^ Now Only 

$124,500 
a... Coll:

Harvey A. Simons 
477-7214 ( 24 Hr*.)

477-2977 (R«s.)

WILLOW’S 
OPEN HOUSE 

2584 ESTEVAN 
Sot. 1:30-4:30

Charming Tudor comprisli 
1.200 sq. ft., 2 Bedrooms ana sepa
rate dining. Landscaped lot with 
lane access. Modern Kitchen, lead-

.r i-- — -.....  ed windows. Full Basement. A i
----- -- Hvtoo room, pleasure to show end attractively

eoarate dining room, ? fireplaces priced at $66,5». 
on the main floor) updated kltch-, DOUG BAVINGT08*

and bathroom, man this home *77-7284 (24 hr*.) 598-3929 (.Res.)

urtth WITH OR WITHOUT
2 bdrmrs. up, end 1 In the full 
basement, fireplace, garaqe. 
No-through road, quiet area. 
ML 31151. $54.9».
No basement, 2-bndroom In 
Lake Hill. F.P., garage, werk- 
•hop. A real charmer I ML 
3129Î $47,9».
HAZEL, 658-5656 
NORMA, 383-7796

JAMES BAY
Cm venient location only 1 
block to Beacon Hill Park. Up 
an • Down Duplçx-typ# home. 
Spacious 3 bedrooms, 2 Va 
baths. Fufl high bsmt. New 
MLS 31554. Asking $68,5».
LILA CLARK 
38$-2911 or 656-5877

8076 MAHON PLACE 
CENTRAL SAANICH

4-tedrm. New Tudor Home, 
well designed. Ther mow
windows, heavy Insulated, 
h'e naraoe, treed I * 
de-sac. Occupied by me ouno- 
w.^ML 30986. Price 1* $73,7».

ERIK HANSEN 
386-2911 or 479-3224

$33,900.00
1 bedrm cottage with attached 
sterage area plus separate 
oanage situated beck on lovely 
50x120* fenced lot. Close to all 
amenities. CeM now for view
ing or further details. New 
MLS 31J8T 
MAY HAMILTON 
386-2911 or 656-4692

hermopape 
ated. Dou- 
l In a coF

THE FIRST TIME *OF-$58,500
md CCA lex savins»~ now.'“ ex. fA'iS.'iSb! *°£5,,?2»Slïït 'ÎTJK; FERED FOR SALE. THIS 

For in,°fm*'. "Ul lde« (oT^higher use - ral.il DELIGHTFUL FAMILY
OCEAN VILLAGE I ulaLiTSujhiD1' C°"t*<*Wj)J4 HOME MAY BE JUST I

I WHAT YOU'VE

must be viewed. The owner has 
been transferred to Calgary. Lo 
rated on a quiet cul-de-sac and Is 
close to schools, shop* end trens- 
ro'tatlon. Bv the wev. the Cedar 
HMl Golf Course is list across Ihe

Roscoe Development Coro., 
Sooke, B.C.

642-5254 , 24 hours
RARE OPPORTUNITY BEACON 
HILL. 10% RETURN ON S130,»0 
CASH INVESTMENT PLUS EOUI-I 
TY BUILDUP IN MODERN DE
LUXE PRIME LOCATED 17 

<uiI.iViSUITE APARTMENT. 50 YARDS M 9»Er*U Pno HarS? pROM PARK. SEAVIEW. MOST
$49.5». C*l! Ron Robwn at Nan*,- SU,TES EXPENSIVELY FUR-

at 744'nil wXhm N'SHED. NO VACANCIES. WAIT- at 754-2319- or nome |NG L(ST 452.3545.mmcL B.C.

(Itbrir *îrrlf 
itl tRpaltu ttb

Investors Special 
Saanich West 

"$45,000 •
BEEN The owners have Instructed u* to 

LOOKING FOR. LOCATED SSd *w5di
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS, on a month-to-month lease. With 2

D. F. Henley and Assoc. Ltd.

18
FARMER

(Itbrir
Sralty ttb.

INVESTMENTS I» 
825 Bay St.

cunoDivn tjito «rvm?c bedrooms on the main floor and a:.. ------------------SHOPPING, BLS RDlnFS basement that is parti a ly deve- Tucked away
RiaCKUANO

STARTER-RETIREMEN T , 
FAMILY

This bungalow Is near Lakehiiis 
Brt, to-v . -- ''Ambassador Perk" and offers RE>LT™LI9. ,hr” Mdrooms and a dan. to- 

to »•»« aether with LR. OR. KIT .
i utHIty end lots more. "

RFAflT looed. this house would also make 
Z3£aAvn. en excellent starter home for the 

LOT young couple thinking 0# buying 
their first home.

Existing Mortgages Bought ——WANTED - ENERGETIC^ COU- 

pie to lease or operate a small
community store with ? bedroom

ROCKLAND

Seven nice suites,, five two bed-

- lawyers, doctors, dentists, accoun 
•ants. etc. Air conditioned, ex- 
ceilent parking. *79-7117. ' j

BEFORE YOU MOVE!
View *asnna Court. 3347 Oak St., 
90% is leased. Also starting an
other building across the street.

J84-7128 (after hours 4/*9=>44) 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 

W0 BLANSHARD ST.

1st and 2nd 
MORTGAGE LOANS

lllllllii liniy JIUIB WI 111 / UCUIUVI’I n__,,___ , ---. -7 - ,., —
aoertment and service station, I î-a’ m.nt'Could be run separately, in Dun- 2r W-4U4°r2 $7»îi 
can area. Apply In writing Victoria ?r jM-6164. Caitie Piopertles Ltd. z-

warehouses:
$220 0» full prie 

542 Dupplin "* 
copied, good

G Ion ford Rood
DSt^eet,

384-5016 anytime.
2 OFFICES ON DOUGLAS, S MIN-, .... /
ules walk from ♦own. smartly : appraised value, 2nd Mtge. up to 
finished, l has divided private « per cent For further Inform#- 
area. $85 and >105. 992-0828. j tton All M1

629 DUNEDIN (DOUGLAS AND Wllf Cotton or Kal Jacobsen 
nslde) 1650 square/«eet store. Avon Mortqeqe Corp.

*"'■ ‘ ‘ neei Estate Service Centra
t»l Cloverdaie Avenue

| in, 24 Grovel \ubl^Ve^ «9,290. ML» ROVLA TRUST.
*«?!2?îL£aÎS ’*?EDRaT STUCCO BUNGALOW.; 

— l*t. Mtga. Up tg 79.par cam gf full besemt . C? ZONED. Living!

$750,0» full price 
775 Lampson Street 
Seme vacant apace for owner-

,. ,, ^ newer house in nek nev nr -ert Many Others tp choose from.Excellent tor one or two persons. n*w*r nousr in oek pay pr <.ad- PpHrir SfpplnExpansion unlimited tor details Bf.v7--sf,*3on# 3^-5637 or eve-, L.eane bteeie
olease contact ERNIE DYER ninOs' 4774)125. ^8-6258 592-3842 Res.
348-8001 or 592-2952. Asking only | B

snui a rouer

i writing Victoria

i WHOLESALE BAKERY
TRADE

I Equity in new 11-suite ipt. for , 
newer_house. In Oek Bay or Cad-

AND WILLOWS 
LARGE CORNER 

I WITH SEPARATE DOW- 
BLE GAR GARAGE. OVER
2.000 SQ. FT. OF FINISHED ^ . , „ ..
area including : - i v-0nvenient Location
LARGE BEDROOMS AND $54,900
A DEN FOR DADS. GOOD-! ,™s MtodrMTi horn. Is lust r«dv 

_ _ „.... , _____ to move Info. With living roomSIZED LIVING ROOM (with Franklin Fireplace), 4iOC«.
modern kitchen, sun
set views, and a full 

• is ready for the

— --- .™_. She needs 
repainting and a grass cutting to 
make the already attractive house 
Into the image YOU see as being 

——--.=A- r YOUR HOME. Easy financing for
5q°.lI*r*tfJL. from the the retired or younger Investor.

^ome'1frn' V* »xtra large lot offers many SS: wSrStiUTtSÎ? r—1 rm"' jwC. tool Low » ,

nr-\
Heasent

sunttr See it with:
GARRY BENTHAM

386-6258 *52-3049 Res.

V’oa»1 roomy otflceT Sulfi-_ 
sale, refait, service. 592-4161.

. and warehouse space at 630 COMMERCIAL FUNDS 10’«%
Dupplin Road. 384-2313 days, RESIDENTIAL 1ST 9'4\
479-1)02 after 7. RESIDENTIAL zNDS 11W

R. M GEDDES
PRINCIPAL MORTGAGES LTD. 

479-1617
4 5» SQ FT. LIGHT INDUSTRY 
#i manufacturing warehouse for 
lease, plus 1.8» so. ft. office 
sogie 388-4631 479-5919. NEED

FAIRFIELD 
CHARACTER 5-PLEX

Large bright 2-bedroom suite 
ideal tor llve-ln landlord, always 

'ed. 894,8». Phong 388-4545 _
UÏTÊ CHARACTER CONVER- 

180? Bel-

quarters ply*, smell business. Va 
cant. 621 Admirals Rd. at Esoul 
malt Rd. 57'»l47- level lot. West-
nt. R.sity M8-W41. «,» 41»» 10. llin- |„- loVtotv^ toMïtion. Tl 
FURNITURE 'BUSINESS FOR j near SlsdfÇjXI» E»rk
sale In (est groVrlne area of Vlcto- f'; ?S.1cQk ne' Salmond —
rla. Stock, at cost, (eoorox, GARDNER REALTY LTD. 
StMtOO) OU» S2300. For further In. 138S-T72I or 477-38». 
to-m»t(on writ» Victor!» Press Box triple*. 2 RENTAL UNITS UP- 

___  stairs. $304. Income PH'S fully mod-

Industrial

\\ rrH r lac-rLrtLL, deck with gr«
LARGE KITCHEN AND asemert that is ___ ... .... ........ . ..............crDADi-rrnTu^vr o/vim flMl touches. You won't regret- WV^RTIH YTW lif? ttt »nd hardwood floors? How about SEPARATE DINING ROOM buying this house. YVMfV lin T UUIK sundeck, large yard with fru
Pl.CS A FULL BASEMENT; For hJrther lrtormlllen „ „v f
FOR STORAGE OR FUR- the «bove pi --------
T E R DEVELOPMENT. Al J HZ

xrrmn *fn 2 bedroom owner's suite. E;
.m/i r,L, I ceilent condition. Must sen.

11-onlt. Gorge Rd Motel olus llv- ; $58.o». 385-0348. 
ing quarters—reduced to $$125,0».
R. W,* RHODES, 479-9241 1 vcx/ r

NATIONAL TRUST 595-2121

SITE
24,400 SQ. FT.

City property cloae to the centre of 
business with 205 ft. frontage on a. 
vacant site. This M-2 zoned parcel 
vulfaci# for warehouse, manufac
turing or ? Offer* Invited, please. 
MLS 40462.

A, J. "SANDY" CRAWFORD 1 
477-7*9f 384-8075 (Pgr. 458)

D.F.H, REAL ESTATE LTD.

,'NYj FAULKNER at 
1-4459 (ANYTIME)

’ £JESS0' V- EXCELLENT VALUE
j^IVE • WITO MURRAY!Three bedrooms for only $54.9». 
! LAWSON. CALL: 38M275 in '
AND ASK ÏX5R PAGER property. *** T 
2478.

melntenenc*

OR
PARK PACIFIC INVt 

383-4124 V

—TP»»,, www war».. ........_________i>ui.s, * nptuvnm, musi ym •' ,.
JO FT up BLOCK JOHN- “" i*,C(;,^,r":rt'’"cwp.rV SfM FIBH AND CHIP IHOP In'oTOD DAVID 8c8tt 

Sen Street. 2nd floor. $2.80 per sq. Q0ad a. 4,9-7135. motion. 5-10». Reply Victoria,____ P. R. BR0\

KEY CORNER - Choke hold
ing property 6 rental units. ....... SU9>000

, _ TT >95-3435
BROWN * SONS

COMMERCIAL

IMMACULATE
Bv owner. Glen Lake, Sun Mt*. 13 
mins to town. 1210 sq. ft., up and OAK• * — - — n* loe v-,rvix

t» oer year. 385-7751. ; ' "----- :-----------------------------Press Box 388. No trlflers please. , . or>- -, ___ —
NF use D" «rcorwiT-H feta, -FS»~Lf^--$E«viër--sTi: SK
e”c- -n the University area u ,' ". * tign ? be vs. ? hoHts. on busy 'so”. 0* land, <ulta I# tor *m*i'
385-6718. aaviu OUI I . corner. Phone 479-2343. - oevetooment. T. Davies. JSS-9181.

down, lot 134 bv 120. ^' bdrms. fee' 
a . ... ^ kitch., dng rm. sunken ivg roi
App'Ov u 7v0 -,n. <t. o' C-2 zoned wfth feature Irpl, V, bethe up, ! — 
.'-opertv conveniently located. Pre- ext'* large rec room with oer, 
entlv oocrated as a service sta- large laundry area rouohed-ln 4th 
w.. $121.0» Berry Thomvdcraft bdrm, extra laroe sundeck. $64,900. 
7^4»’ Island, Homes Lid. jApoofntment only. 478 ...............

Immediate PoesesSion 
Two bedroom*, full basement, Jwgh 
location room for expansion, 
C.M.H.C. mortgage, priced et. 
$49.0». MLS. View these home* 
with ART BEDFORD, call 992-2407 
or 59'’-2090.

WHYTE & GOWER 
BAY PROPERTIES 

LTD.
H(juSE~BY~OWNER, 4053

deck. Free «tending flrto-ceil 
white stone f-place divides Llv.
Rm. end Dining Rm. Full high
bsmt with f'replaced Rec. Rm. . ____ ___ _
end loads of room for further dev-1 A NATURAL SURPRISE 
elopment. On a nicely treed 1-3 WFTH RFVFNI1F
acre lot with above ground swim- . Wllrt KtbVtJNU^ 
mlng pool. Superb construction — Are you looking for a good Invest- 
prlced fo sell at $92XK0. M.L.S. ^ht at the right price? Compare

. GBRRillE HUTTON

$end hardwood floors? How about a 
: sundeck, large vard v/lth fruit 
. -. starter or finisher, tree* end rear lane access that 
iCTIVE stucco bungalow in complement the inner lov of living 

PRIME Seers-Tolmle area. 3-bdrm near bus, shopping and school 
— -— i- For a pleasant surprise, iSmT&J&Fft'lfs'TArTE'L ' _______  ____ ____ _

TO $90,9». M.L.S. menti Good revenue and excellent
tenant make this Invest men' a nat- 

IMMACULATE 3 bdrm. 2 bath, yraI surprise. Asking $65,9». See 
full basement, EXCEPTIONAL j It with 
Kï7,0,"ïï-o"^*d «tjElï »=.«0P. ! GARRY BENTHAM
ÏÏSitor ’roktoStol _____________

X-LVc«.i.P*rfe."KÎYLto,tlD $500 DOWN
^ - ; . ------- .3 bedrooms, full besement on Hllt-

DIFFERENT IN AHOP *'da near Sears, $43.5».
2 bedrooms, near McKenzie and
SçSS’ n C* quief aree- WS-OOÛ

* Rians to choose from. Meaenry 
replaces, en suites, fenced yards 

treed setting, Coiwood area. 12 
14» so. ft. living area. Has to 
seen to be eoprecleted. $1250 

vn, approx. $285 per month. Cell

in tri
d°-

8-ooeo.

. OPEN HOUl____ _________ _ _
h Monarcti Place, off Haro. Dillv 
I. ?-4x 3 bedroomv bathrooms. |

. approx. $285 per rr> 
acKey Builders Ltd.

by'owRFr
Modem 3-bedroom home, large se- ;down’ ^7-42*6 < 
eluded lot. Fireplace, deluxe car-1 . REDUCI

$48,5» (FIRM)
Attractive new 3-bedroom full 
basement home in Sooke. 2. 
bathrooms, heatiletor fireplace. 
F. urooeen design cabinets, laroe 
10’4% mortgage, as little as $29» 

286 or 65*-Sf
--- - •> j W»»'wmj, 8 «imvwinBri visum lui, r 'T vK'es-e, ueivew loi- XtUUCCU TO
No r mpus room, family room, '< pet. flnisheftotoesement vlth i bad- Gorge area home Low’DP"? bed 

acre treed lot. view. Offers. I room pulte. $67,$»: 385-1084. 1—-- -

59*4.
0^$4?,5»7

rooms up. Tin besmenf. 386 269

'-'—to.
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Î3V IIOLMLS fc'Oli HÂLI5 |M0 HOUSES FOR SALE 260 HOUSES FOR SALE

ImannI BLOCK
T L WUW » ASSOCIA TU III.

$54,900
dKOS.

5 B'EDRMS SELL THROUGH 
T.V. VIDEO

|36« HOI SES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

COUNTRY 
LIFE '

14.67 ACRES 
ONLY $149,500

Ro>a1 Trust

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms end 
fireplaces! Present owners are 
forced to sell this lovely 15 month 
old 1-level bungalow, Tudor motif. 

fvifi-Yi37 Lively PASTORAL views, neer to 
observatory and about 20 minutes 
to city. Full 3 levels with 1300

IV* BATHS ■
IS minute bus service. Close to 
Royal Oak shopping centre and a

:n.ïïa. WLftfr-si sidn,y -. Pi«.ing $
iiU1!SihSriw85& TO:b«™. I« excellent «edition, 
games room on 2nd floor. Drive in dble carport, finished rev. 
garage, workshop and some beam tn •VM>vthinffceilings. This home was updated rtK,t- clot,e 10 everymmg. 
and had a new addition as well, i Offers on $32,500.
Vaster bedroom has private alpine _ .
sen deck. Ted Phillips

A LOT OP HOME, (560^*4PR CEO TO SELLI tob-JJM
TERRY MANN 598-5144 _ ,s

Sidney — rertremem or erener —• ft. on mein. Large living room iea- 
THERE'S cbm Dieted renovated 7 0drm ,ur#t met «ttrectlve fireplace.

NO CONTEST! JZZP'Jïm ** 12-’*12 dlnlnq room. Slldlnq doors
This Is the BEST BUY at $52.900. P£.«ùu pwhiJÏ*'*54-5337 ,0 view dKkl M*$fer bedroom is
CITY Location, 3 bedrms up. tea era nips sdaciOU$ end with 2 pce ensuite.
MODERN kitchen end SUNDECK. I , Lower level hes finished 4th ym
FULL Basement, L.R, with BRiCK j NORTH SAANICH plus 2 extra roughed-ln. Completed
F P end GARAGE. Call and be Nestled a mono the trees on thte Vs 3 pee bathroom with shower. Rec 
She judge I I ecre ly, a home you will oe proud room has 2nd Interesting fireplace.

EILEEN MARTIN to own full bsmnt but with ground Could ,be a large In law suite.
59*5144 477-7030, level entrance. Oeullty thru-out. ML305il. Good grazing lend. 2

On main, 3 bdrms. den could be farm buildings. Good ncidlnq prop- (off Gunw Rd.1 
! 4th. 4 pee. suite else 1-4 end 1-2 erty. Could be your opportunity! MKT wi 7pee. Large living room with fire- Please call: Ul,rr vw 7
place, family room, dining room CLIF

! 2nd fireplace In bamnt. A special 
l for special people. S129.90C.

Ben Richardson *56-6958

OAK BAY CHARMER 
Leaded windows end oak floor end 
ivst Immaculate thru-out. Large 
fenced MxtM lot. Separate garage 
New roof, well decorated Inside 
and out. 2 bedrooms. Large dining 
room, llvlno room with FP. Full 
basement. Cloea to the village and 
ell amentllrs
Call HAZEL CAMPBELL 5924632 
or CONNIE REYNOLDS 477-1914 
or 3844001.

FAIRIELD TUDOR
Three bedrooms plus den or fourth 
bedrooom. Family size kitchen 
with (jullt-ins and spacious dining 
room. 3 baths. 2 tour-pce. and a 
2-pce. A pleasure to show. This is 
a MUST SELL. To view call 
ERNIE DYER 384-8001 or 592-2952.

213127 BALFOUR

FAIRFIELD 
BEAUTY

Seoviews
Now 1» th, time to two tWVTni, could Oe tee toot 
3-cedrm family home with over A.H.O.P housing. Buy
*"*A — “ -* “---------- end, fg- -----------------

ous. nt 
In m 
or I ri

CLIFF ANDERSON 
384-8124 or 477-3994 (Res.)

SAVE $$$

2,400 sa ft. of elegance arid, take'advantaqe of the various qr» 
frm. Entertain In the specious f.nt$ and subsidies ' "

QUADRA
GEM"

JUST $46,500. Terrific starter 
I home — 2 or 3 bedrooms, specious 
famllyu kitchen — flood value here 

•for end ecwsetiç couple. For 
eppts to view celt 
HAZEL CAMPBELL 5924632 
CONNIE REYNOLDS 477-1914 or 

| 3844001.
SOUTH OAK BAY "

ANTIQUE
COLLECTORS

Call Now!

full bsmt home on e lovely lot. Al*> matching .
Living rm., flreplece, dining room, **,rf ••^qe near - . u

j large, sundeck off k.khan, Master bedrm with Mr. and Mrs.
! bdrm end femUv rm. down. Offers c laurts. Modern 4-pce bathroom 
; .-'anted vvitts vanity. Good producing fruit

You will be charmed when you see 386-3231 Bob Hahn $95-1*42 trees. Excellent garden soil. 12*11* 
this unique 3-tedrm home tocqted ; , raised garden petto. MLS 30552.
V* blk from Dallas Roed in James OAK RAY Well landscaped. Includes a large
Bay. Living room with bev win- ’steel workshop-storage bldg. For
dow. diningroom, modern kitchen | 3 BDRMS $56,900 your personal inspection pleaSe

mi°^E I EXCELLENT VALUE with large 
MUST,^Ak.k.c I livine room, .dining . room, kitchen

its and subsidies on the govern- O RD Rl AW $65.900- . nent purchase assistance plan U VINOr\L_V/V V . RRM ham. horn#
rffMn: «rs* : Sus farLssruf - only $49,500. . sr £AskinnSN.TOO. MLS Call Now! $1356 oown payment. Buy how end situated on this qu.et no-thru hWt' verd' QU*f toce1Wn-

„Jx?ANNE YELLOWLEES eti?vJ,S wallty living with a street nea- Cedar Hill Golf Course. , FcOI rrxTA1 T $441 000
598-5144 383-7263 reduced Installment. jTHfo well-kept low level home fH- “rXUiWAH >w>

386-3231 Rick St. Dennis 477-7574,fyres carpeted living room with 2 BRM no step starter or retire- 
_ ! Acorn tlreolece. L -shaped dining ment home with seaview. LR he*

NORTHRJDGE $62,900 rm, plus a breakfast area In kltch- FP and DR is separate. Only 20
Vain* can be louts to this 3 bdrm *n duality fitted fridge end stove. vh$ old and in Immaculate condi-. value can oe louts m m.is J.borm,Ui_ ^afch(nq washer-dryer In lion. To velw either of the above

properties call
LIZ GILLIES 384-8001 or Res. 
592-7170.

$3.000 REDUCTION 
ON EXECUTIVE 
ACERAGE
Fantastic value — now only $96,000 
tor this exceptional home. Truly 
unique — soectous kitchen over 
looks sunken living room with off 
white carpeting and white roc* 
firetpace. Highlighted with natural 
brick Interior walls. Large 
dining room hes patio doors to | 
spacious sundeck. Master bedroom 

! with natural brick feature walls 
1 has 4 pce. en-suite. The 2.3 acres , 
or oastureiand Is Ideal for horses 

j riding ring, swimming pool, or; 
1 tennis court Location Met chosen. 
’MLS. 28577.

DALE CHRISTENSON I 
4774191 • * 477-7047

j WHAT A SETTING
: You'11 agree, when you view this 
1 Broadmead beauty. Delightful 
family room off kitchen, large for 

I mal dining room, 3 pee. en-suite 
adjacent to special designed 

I master bedroom. A second level 
studio thats bright end truly in- 

* rad at $124,900. For 
._ ......log contact.
LES ADÀIR-WILLIAM5

Montreal 
Trust©

"DESIGNED IFOR 
ENTERTAINMENT

4 pea. bath, Va bsmt., dble garage 
and a lovely lot. 1
386-3132 Bob*1eho 595-1*42

NEAR COL WOOD 
LAKE ESTATES

Quality built bv builder for himself 
with 3 bdrms, 3-4 pee. baths, irçe. 1 
living room, dining rm.. white 1 
stone fireplace, dutch oven style in 
finished rec witb wet oar. wired 
tor stereo. Plush carpets, vaulted ; 
ceilings, valances thru-out plus I 
games rm. Sundeck and fenced, 
landscaped yard on a cul-de-sac.
y*3231 Bob Hahn $95-1*42

2 BDRM, DINING. RM. 
OPEN THUKS.

1-3. 3002 COOK ST. Compare value 
In thit character bsmnt home on a

r CD
Charman Pacific 

Realty Ltd.
(OR Broughton Street

OLD WORLD 
CHARM 

PLUS REVENUE
....I____ ■ _____ JUST $53,500 E___

Ine 64x1» lot. Lovely panelled j i, „„ nk, w00d oenellini Ivltlng. Offered at ilia,900.
welts In dtnhg rm^fireplace tojlv-j end beamed ceilings, then you ; prIvate^veiwing contact

room and Irge master bdrm. ' must see this older end most at- 
,°9, -aa. 1<u. tractive home In quiet cul de sec
3t3l Bob Hahn 595-1642 Esq Road Over 1300 sq. ft. on

HAMPTON PARK 
CHARMER

477-0897mein floor. It features formal din. 4774191 
room 15x14, 12x16 llv. room, spa 
cioue 13x16 kitchen. 3 bedrooms DRIVE BY 
and large 4 pc vanity bath. Luxu- tkk umviiiat. ?oold shaa throoahout. , Hot water heats this immaculate ?

"UNDER $60,000" !
Modern bungalow, 3 B.R 
family home, walking distance I 
to Sears, Camosun College and
hLn,mitrStLithwrnr wxotttur# With Tni* m#rin
£251 ^.w V^n Mving bdrms possible 3. ÉuM bsmnt, Irge 

Adrt r#iii ixswment Wdh sundeck. Up to scratch in every
2 rt- A,12,m Ftonl^h2dk air- de,eil Wel1 kept oarden. Try your 
a rec. room, renceo cac* qar -.if», «« «n nnn
den. fruit trees, lots^ paved ^86-3231 Ethel' Harvey 479-4233 

— 368-6275 peger 461parking. View this soon, then 
trv your down o»vment. f*ll: 

386-2111 E. W. PROKOSCH 477-7194 
386-2111 ROY KAISER 477-6813

FAIRFIELD
Home with Income. Luxuri
ous main floor owner's si*8:. 
Completely-renovated — fire
place. beamed celling, all new 
kitchen and bathroom. Sundeck 
pus spacious self-contained 
suite up plus In-law suite 
down. Own bathrooms and seo. 
entrances. Off street parking. 
$79,900.

386-2111 ART PEAKER 477-3957

OAK BAY TUDOR

1

or res. 479-3234 <774191

REDUCED ANOTHER
$2,000

AND i NOW ONLY $V,?00
VendorNnusf sell as moving end of

COUNTRY |2K6 A r"' .«
REALTY

fireplace, glass doors leading from 3.7» nouGLAS ST. 
hall to living rm and grand sized

NEAR GOLF

S8

LANSDOWNB
Properties Ltd
nothing down

1. Fgirfield — SoHd older home 
with 2 or 3 large bedrooms, fire
place end basement. Bonus apart
ment zoning. Obiv $42,900 MLS.
2. Langford — Modern 3*edroom, 
basement home with large v^rd 
end garage. Asking $46,500. MLS.

MT. DOUGLAS
A uniquely planned area of lovely 
homes only IS minutes from down
town Victoria. A newer home of
fering 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a large 
kitchen, formal dining room, and 
huge stove fireplace. A tremen
dous basement area with anolher 
fireplace, rec room, laundry area 
and room for more bedrooms com
plements this fine house. Priced 
well at $91,900. MLS. Compare. 
GLENN NICHOLLS 598 7689 or 
592-2431.

ROOMS, MODERN KITCHEN AND 
LOTS OF EXTRA FEATURES. 
CALL A. KLENMAN TO VIEW 
$79,900. PH. 382-7276, RES. 
992-9771.

©reen

plans, whether it be boarding home, 
suite or what have you? EXTRA 
LOT beside end behind making a 
valuable holding property.
366-3231 Mara Price 477-1941 

388-6275 peger 461

VIA LOT
LARGE FAMILY HOME

6 Bedroom home — large dining 
room, rec room — 2 full
bathrooms, possible In-law suite, 
views of Mt. Baker and see from 
living room and large sundeck.
The 92x192 front lot provides tots 
of room for a garden and perking,
A-iklno $79,900.
Ron Kerfoot 652-2594
Bill Remple 656-5794
Office 477-1841

HAMPTON PARK AREA
43,900 — 2 BR with full basement
redecorated throughout. New wall . . . . - ___
to wall. Sundeck oft bright and Modern 2 bedroom no basement 
cheerful kitchen. A greef starter. cottage on Milistream. Good fi-

«WINERTONt

m
REALTY WORLD*

Just Listed 
Cute and Cosy

Ridley Bros.
Development Co. Ltd.

3108 Metchosin Rd.
Member Victoria H.A.D.C.

C0LW00D 
$1250 DN. 

$205 PER MO.
Wt now have 3 A.H.O.P. strata 
title duplexes ready for sale. Fea
tures Include spacious 2-storev 
models, 2 baths, living room with 
F.P. low taxes and 5 - vr. builders 
warranty. Located, close to schools 
and other amenities. This 1$ 
a beet buy at $45,000. For further 
Into, please call 478-1721 or 364-8075

PER CENT
EXCLUSIVE

RESIDENTIAL

HENDERSON REALTY LTD. 
385-9741 (anytime)

$49.900.
TOWN & COUNTRY

Full reconditioned 2 bdrm., sepa
rate living room, lull basement 
hume. Asking $49.900.
JACK HENDERSON

_____3 Br. n
on main. Plastered walls. Base-1 
ment with extra room and drive-in 1 
garage. Extra parking for 3 more 
cars, trailer or boat. These two 1 
croperfies are very well priced. I - 
For more details please call.
477-1641 " Clifton Mak 4794788 .

START HERE 
$37,500 —

immaculate 870 sq. ft. Cottage. 
Lots of character with Its glassed-1 
in sun porch, pantry, 2nd bedroom | 
in attic. Excellent condition lnclud-1 
Ing near-new roof and H.W. tank. 
Separate qargge. Lot 50x133. 
Gorge area.
656-094 Bill Remple 477-1641

OWNER TRANSFERRED

Swlnerton's Realty World

NEW HOMES
3 Fine Locations 
GORDON HEAD 

CENTRAL SAANICH 
ROYAL OAK 

Priced from $59.500 
Open Dally Jexceot Mon.) 1-5 p.m. 

To View At 
Your Convenience 

Please Call

19 Cadillac Ave.

it» HOUSES FOR SALE ;iae HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALE Ï30 HOUSES FOR SALE

Tie On a Tunic! S
GARDNER
REALTY Lid

art St. US-7721
<14 He. seevtCK)

Printed Pattern

9373
5-8 -10 
M—12 —14 
L—16—18

Seldom offered, such a delight
ful home in ’his beautiful 
"Government House Area."
Relaxing entertainment In the 
oak panelled celling living 
room, comollmenied hy a sep
arate dining room with butler'* 
pantry. Some very spacious, 
bedrooms, with 3 full ; 
bathrooms plus. For the,
"srtist" a beautiful torr* 1 
studio with garden view. Even 1 
a a«emenf se-vam's ‘"'te !
This exclusive "Estate Sale" You wi„ cf>ermed by this little I rtoûe”*w3w'eoïd”ïhaé "throuôhout Hot water heats this Immaculate 2 Q*n« ,datolots' Celï• Oar0en 2 bdrm home on • Irge tot. Fire- ir$ew suite down, is rented (as Is) i^t^olt WBeobto Vots*!*

3K-2I1I ROY KAISER 47?.«I3 OT:«33 «Sd SSf » dZ? ^
°”'r Sgfi, A.‘j, 7,T„WÏÏTâ) Ht TOÎ eSKVuu 1

ESQUIMALT « k S mu” ,« ,nd win M : ^'S5n1,;L,vhir.cîL,LsmesS,r505n |
I -/KVinTt'*' ouickly at above price. M.L.S. appointment to >/htwMLS. $53.500. ,

GOODIL Call L. AAARSHALL, x77m,e.HUNTLE Y WR Ga77 nee? I
(What you get tor your money i 385-9765 or res. 479-3234 4774191 477-089/]
makes this worth your time. Twoj—----------

Full bsmnt, lr°» ^
TOWN

with floor to celling OLD BRICK wIth 
: fireplace, an extra large rec room, area, 
Ideal for a pool table, a huge ping
sundeck over a DOUBLE carport ’ w e e k * n d . 

land a large LANDSCAPED LOT. 112-522-6037 (Eves. 
I Asking $69.900. hrs.)

I D.FH- Real Estate Ltd.! GOLFER'S DELIGHT 
ib» McKenzie ave. j OFF MAPLEWOOD 
OPEN HOUSE $68,900 I

...... - ...__ ushVcerpeîi
to 5 shop- i with nice È.A. and 'ar 
sold this deck off kitchen. Appi 

5 Morash : main. Ful

This 8 month old family home
MUST BE SOLD! Situated to SEL-, - - - --------- .. , _.. .__ -. . .____,

AM Mil WYN ESTATES, the home offers a 3237 . Rutledge Sat.-Sun., Mar. This home has 3 Br a and den en, 
*»z-3i3? I nrn#lweiorL<iiv tinivied femiiv room ; 18-19tl>. Neat as a pin, 4 room» fhe^ mailt. .Very nice L.R. with

Glengam Rrabr 
& Investment Corporation

GORGE AREA
Excellent value — over 1000 sq.

Asking $69,900.
477-8838 Bernle Wilkinson 477-1841

LARGE WORKSHOP
Plus completely remodeled 3 BR 
home with reverse floor plan. This
h<xr^ h0L_. 
end insuleted.

fireplace, new roof, 
walking distance
areas. Must be-----

~ "L Ed Morash 
T, 434-2474 ( 24

... GIBBONS REALTY LTD. 
2168 KINGSWAY, VANCOUVER 16

quiet .F.P. and plush carpeting. Kitchen
............ .. È.A. and large patio sun-

iltchen. Approx. 1,300 sq. 
main. Full basement 

finished with rec room and familyi 
room. All on a 50x136 ft .land
scaped tot. Won't last. Quickly call 
SHANE BEFURT 386-6164 tor 
365 3664 to view. Castle Properties 
Ltd.

lord property 1$ Ideal tor LOOKING FOR A HOME WITH room° eal?evD kHchan' end Slew 
hobt* shop which Is heeled ELEGANCE ON 1 FULL ACRE? |>5Rir«emk Ivhes^nent end

Insuleted. The home has been Spanish-style arches, 4 bedrooms, tf|* . soace laraiTfenced 
completely remodeled inside and 3 baths, and large, family roam, r-IÎlS-* iTSS
out. Can't be replaced at asking make this home not only elegant ^ V®" o'a on mo
price of $54.000. MLS. but comfortable. Situated In b*eu- » «s- rtoïï tn h. Î
478-5561 BOB PAUL 478-2477jtiful country setting. Don't miss

seeing this one! Call for appoint- K!^lsl'ue8ïïMS, *v*Si
............... ....... MOUNT TOLMIE AREA mant. 656-3247. The qutot friendly ^e.ghbours and

with 2 bdrms; large jji * ^ 1 Well designed 3 bedroom no Step I FA:
with flreolece, pantry off erownv home jn this ^ desirable toe»- \ btock sfrom waierrront ana oe 
kitchen plus a i tien. Foyer entrance spacious L.R. beach area, well-kept older 3-ted- p.m.

1 tenceo yero. _ brick fireplace. Separate rnnm home on niew-lijed lot. larae ; —

location are worth The asking price 
’of 437,900. House must be seen to 

end be appreciated. 382-4010 after 5

S OAK BAY 
OPBN MOUSE 

SAT. 2-4 P.M. 
2170 UAFAYETTE WfflTTOMElS

This Immaculate 2 BR character 
home is situeted one btock from 
the ocean and *-? btock to perk. 
New kitchen, bathroom and re
finished oak foors. Frenched win
dows and leaded glass

3647 SHELBOURNE

1 - 4 P.M.
OPBN SATURDAY OPEN HOUSE 11 ] Sjg^QQ^A^N

THURS. FRI. SAT. ii br. ur ww ff. swni.
î a r\r\ tarage, easy cere let.

_-------- doers V,EWS. VIEWS. Near the sea. :30-4:00

.orviT%,ocn ^ 913 shearwater (2) rent withdeveloped basement with drive-in 3/«0 0 See »6S noowick RD y 1 J ->n t-ZXrX VV > ^rm/kk 1 TW Dl i\y
oarage. Easy care private tot. — CHff" Stretch In attendance "ESQUtAAALT". Comfortable 3 OPTION TO BUY
New exclusive listing. See you on 4/M667. Sw 559 NOOWICK RO — bdrm lri tovel split home only 14 y. fSafurday. Priced to sell at $56.900. with Mary Carston In attendance. vri old o< excellent construction. ; Mr.*?®JjSl. feu
3B5-7,,, »M BRBcLeod «HH R jTITl S!l «TV W-IW-B L HK *

: with « Mill Bay 0,,. island to

CHARM 
CHARACTER OPEN HOUSE

DREAM GARDEN ] ln71 ^N; . .
immaculate totally remodelled I U/ I West DUfnSlde

386-8441 Bob Johnson $92-3572

OPEN SAT. SUN.
1:30-4 P.M.

911 Craigf lower
Well kept stucco home. 3 bdrms j

bsmt, double concrete garage.

(3)' TOWNHOUSE 
$47,500

3 BR's, 2 baths, rock FF, separate 
DR, rec room with built In bar.

, Will look at otters. z '
2-bedroom, full fcesement tudor wen w>t stucco nom», j ., ci.r-x*/ 4/n r\r\r\
home. Features such as beamed m the west oart of Saanich with and space for more in the full high (4) NEW $07.000
ceilings. FP, new kltclwi and views o« Portage In'et. a deep 200 bsmt. Good size living rm. with } ^ ^
oath. 2 more bedrooms doVn. prl- ft tot, and a custom built 3-BR fireplace and wall to wall carpel. J* udtoo Iwfle family
vate sundeck are only a few of the home. Extra Ige. kltche nwith pic- drive m qeraae. Your own de- flnisnad including large rem y
reasons this home must be seen, ture windows. Undeveloped base- coraiinq Is all that It needs. Offers ■ room.
Call me tor appointment to view ment. Exclusive -Courtesy to Real- on $55,900. Call anytime. MLS No. iueormation O*
- you'll bo gild you did. Exclu- tors. SM.M0. 10N5.
,,V* " ‘d^E FULLMER <n-U" ^ D-'« •»«« Stfffl oSÈlSBl SHS

Mteis Roger «7 ! 2 BEDRM. $54,900
Spotlessly clean, 9 yrs. old tnia 2 I —-------------. .

DC bdrm. full basement home Is a This has everyth.ng, trees, rock. O HAMPTONDu MUST to (M Klb-hwi i« a hmu. shrubs, flowers, oarden. 3 Plus 1 IV I n/vvir l VZl "S

385-7721

My>T
souLD

W
PICTURESQUE (1) NEW LISTING

____ ___ ____ _____ , l has everything, trees, rock. 1A1 UAAAf
MUST to see. .KUjphen Is e home- shrubs, flowers, garden 3 plus 1 1 V 1 1 in»»»'

I maker's lov. tirliht and. spotless 1 bdrm. ,1V? baths. Hylng-dmeg rm., ;____no Cf)Q
worry-free dining area Is edlacent fireplace. Kit. with eating area. ^*fO,JVV

KENT

? BR full be lament home on a to kitchen, bedrms are extra den. Tasteful decor Now ^only Great starter. JusJ about everv| 
51x120 tot in the Gorge. Completely large, femlly fun is weilinq In _Move right
redecorated with new quality car- unique rec. rm. This one can be *6 84H 
pets, and remodelled kitchen and yours for only $54,900. MLS. "View 1 
bMhroom. A delight to show. Make today with DOUG RELF 479-1667 

•,500. MLS 30193. or 479-5761.an offer on $49,5
1385-7721 Bill Weiss » 596-8443

A Good Selection

Tunic Of apron smock-this 
loose and easy top an be worn 
both ways! Whip it up in denim

3 BEDROOMS j Victoria, 2 bed., bamnt., clean 

$44,900 : Quiet 2 bed., bamnt., 2 beths$4*'W0
This large home In the Sears area , , . , . $54,900
features comfortable LR with slate Colwood, spilt level, reduced 
FP and huge family kitchen $58.300
(15x12). totally remodelled, com- I bed apart., swim end tennis 

I piete with kitchen carpel. Full $33.900
9 basement. Loads of off-street oark- 1 bed. luxury, 21st floor 136,900 
' ing. Full attic ready tor develop-1 Sooke, 3 bed, 2 bath. 2 FP near 

ment. Cell me for ~e viewing of'new $46,9Q0. Commercial. Garaoe. 
this new listing. Solid Investment, $140.000. Offers
385-7721 KENT MACLEOD 595-4273 and trades invited on these easily 

i acquired properties. Graham 
Darby, 479-1667, 656-5626.

18U SQ^FT. | STOp

© "

Victoria
Realty

LTD »

v 386-3585 J

thing you want. Two BR's, full 
bsmt, laundry room, spare room 
In bamtw fruit trees, patio and In 
very good condition.

$500 DOWN!!! i
CVST’Uaiir) Do You Need

(2) NEW LISTING 
—$61,900
Great location 3 BR'S up. 1 down, 
two baths, good construction, 
walking distance to beaches, 
store and schools.

(3) TRADES 
ACCEPTED
7915 E. SAANICH

Do you Ilka large rooms? Well 
hear is the home for you. 4 BR's, 
* baths, family room ediecent to 
..iteben. Near new rec centre. 
Priced 79,500.

. ..... r - î SPLIT LEVEL .Unless you have seen this one. you toward
poplin Of Striped broadcloth tor This quality 3 vrv,old split level I have missed the best. It may be' fees while you occupy vour i r 
busv.dav activities Easv1 has RualMv written all over it. older but It's better! 3 LARGE brand NEW town ho me with NO SDQC6

Punted Pattern 9373 Misses £Sr MlS«5oSS%ii«'S!SSfe5t SSUT» I 03 1 8 CABRIOLA

Sues Stf-|0); Müm; U16- F P ----------------------------------------  --------- ----------- -- ™ “ .....
18) IWedlum Uses Z yards 43- built-in dishwasher. 21 ft- rec.'byisf. Exterior Is stone and stucco. ' bâths, LÂKÈVIEWS. bus, stores 
inch fabric 1 ÏÏ?!P ^ 5er- Bring your offer to $55,900. MLS. close, >TOWN & COUNTRY area.on° ,3 beWogms and a den^to U7M66? Deug Relt «7S-5Ï61 è 3K356, . Lldslooe

HAS IT

LOOK WHAT 
WE FOUND!

J5, anytU..., ____ _____
(477-9262, Jack Kennlsh, 479-3061.

'REDUCED TO 
$49,500

Well built, three BR home S 
baths, full high bsmt now being- 
utilized as workshop.

BD*.. _ _____ ________ _
$1 50 to, each

cheque Of money order. Add 25# town. Priced right at $65.900. Call 

and handling. Send to: Daily i
Colon,s, Pattern DepV. 61 ÏÏLSZÏiïï&XS.’ïXïiï'g, P^toc. or starter
Progress Ave Scarborough. On-1 f802 DbL/WUN I ! $45,900 you can buy 3 bedrooms, oft Quadra, close to bus, shoos *^ (^h"bernti~flreoiAca In LR.
tano, MIP4P7. Print plainly pal- (STADACONA PARK) Vs bathrooms,-full basement, de^ school (1 Blk). ^omfortatle 2 CALL 477-0141 DOLORES MILES
tern number vour name address. Luxurious Suite, beamed ceilings lightful kitchen dln.no area and bedrm, ^ ^J^^*r'na.UT iSl-77^ or ERNEST WILLDEN 
torn number, your name, add ess. p|us fQur suifes in |0veiv hours of leisure time (no mainte- ing rm. full bramwt extra park- for the 5 ads.
LOOK RICH. YOUNG. SMART well maintained character conver- nance). This Is an end unit ! mg, MLS. CaM NQWto view. Dave

Sion with tall white pillars and an has treed outlook. How much? Roberts, 386-3585, 477-1317. THE PERMANENT

1(5) NEW LISTING 
10303 POLLARD

BR »

LOOK
a  ̂ ___ _

dresses, tops, skirts, pants 5e£772i 
-all m NEW SPRINGSUM- 
MER PATTERN CATALOG Free j 
pattern coupon. Send 75<
107 Instant Sewing Book $1.00 
106 Instant Fashion Book $1.00 
105-Instant Crochet Book $1.00

Cliff Sal mood 477-3626 buy. MLS. 
479-1667

'

126 Thrifty Flower I $1.50

spacious 2 bedroom home In Glon- 
ford area. Separate dining room, j 
Large kitchen, 3rd bedroom In 

I basement. Plus large garage — 
382-7276 workshop — «'xIOT' treed let. ,

— .MM.. _ • V- .-y-.rjii------- , Convenient location MLS 30574.
dining room. Updated kitchen, 41 NF’AR (TOLF GALE CHRISTENSON 1
pee. bath, large laundry on main,, An wur 477-0191 477-7047
upstairs 3 spacious bdrms with EXÉCUTIVE 6-BEDR0ÇM OUAL- 
bathroom. Bring your offers on tTY HOME, RUMPUS ROOM 
$83,900. <6 • WITH FIREPLACE, GAMES
------  . -------Frke 47M941 ROOM OR 5TH BEDROOM AND

peger 461 I A SEPARATE SUITE IDEAL FOR:
IN-LAWS. THIS COLWOOD HOME 

^;trF<îTHaUSE‘, ! is ONE OF THE BETTER BUYS. Ur!.. - 'IN VICTORIA TODAY. CALL
This beautiful older home on Pem- ANn , ET (JS SHOW YOU. A. berton Road doesn't took too exclt- k L E NW AN, 382-7276. RES.1 
mg from the outside, but you 591.9771 
should see the Interior! Exquisite-
dark wcod beams and panelling, : moiYiv UiTAD
quality oak floors, 7 fireplaces, 5 UUKLMJ.> rttLALZ
bathrooms, several kitchens. All va- ARCHITECT DESIGNED HIvH 
cant, owner occupied to leave you LOCATION GOOD SIZED LOT 
free to prbceed with your own 100x17^ NEAR SCHOOLS AND 
‘—— RECREATION CENTRE. _5 BED-

Doug Re,, \ ^,^32,900  ̂! J - H0ME PLUS SUITE
FERNWOOD ^^,‘^rtSS, LOW DN. pymnt.

, Situated In a neighborhood Im-, Close ’n, 3h,|?dl J-^,Xan IS-cordaina? suite1!dovw«tairs,e!n
I provement area where nearly , Dvk. 386-3585. Res. 479-6264. NILS. thi< ^v wen gmintelned 27 year 
• every home owner is young and : 0id stucco bungalow is that it

i-uiM nn «hi. uhii* «tuern improving on the old. you will find . , , could cost you under $300 perOftgJSytt”, XkI hCK this vary pretty 3 bdrm. no bsmt 1/ nC/-,n| AHTPC month to purchase this home. Up
2-bedroom, ptos 2 lattteMah bMa- ^ has ^ ebsoluteiv IxQSQpi nUiTlCb stairs features a large country
AA?n<:" A«lril« svl rdW06<r floors. keautlfui renovations already done. r (style kitchen with -sundeck off. 3
TOC 7711 rïsaÏ°momd 677 1*961 Sp-icious living and dining room — good sized bedrooms, end living
385-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477-3626 ^ , kitchen is a delight, so f^nrrfnn HpflH room wrth fireolace. MLS. For

i, friendly and woodsy. Priced OUiUUN ncuu .................... '
- * — —---------1 "" Fleet

FAIRFIELD 
NEAR DALLAS 

VACANT

: warm, friendly and woodsy. Priced

Roval Oak Branch

Bazaar Goodies

Teakwood Place—off 
McKenzie Ave.
Dewnview—off Edgleow end Gor
don Head R.
Orion PI.—off Dewnview

CanadaTrust
OPEN THURS.,

FRI. 2-4 
1170 PALMER

______ ___ ___ _ cell CHRIS GREIG
•Pd 386-6164 or 47S-5953

$39,900
_ _______i full basement home,
iivingroom with flreplece, ell utili
ties updafed. M.L.S. Call CHRIS 
GREIG 386tol64 or 47I-S953.

GORGE $45,900
Two bedroom fuH basement home 
situated on a quiet street. The 
attic could easily be used, the 
basement's high and dry and ell 
the utilities have been updated. 
EXCLUSIVE. Call CHRIS GREIG 
366-6164 or 471-5953 Castle Proper- 

1 Tired of looking at houses that are ties Ltd. 
not lust right for you. Let us build CvlA Oflfl
a home tor you on one of our loca- 7*fU,/UU
tiens or your lot. Owners pertici- 25 year old immaculate etucce 
pallon welcome. .'bungalow, living room writh tirâ-

place, 2 bedrooms, quiet street 
!..— --------------  1 S. Call CHRIS

Financing
| We ere now able to obtain financ

ing for Purchasers with approved 
credit ratings. Down Payments as 
low as $900.00 and vendor will ar- 

| range a mortgage for the balance.

Custom Bldg.

T rodes

WINTER DRABS
Win fade away in this bright clean 
2 Br bungalow New stucco, gut-; 
ters, Interior plaster, carpets, fam-l 
ikv kitchen and bathroom. Unique | 
brkk FP and stalnfcd glass window 

| in LR. Lot averages at 50x150.
1 Close to shopping and bus. Priced 
; to sell at $43.903. MLS 
: 385-7721 KENT MaCLEOD 595-4273

1 PANORAMIC CITY 
VIEWS

Are seen from this character home 
,olus 3 BDR in-law suite. Large llv- 
ling room and dining room combi
nation Is highlighted tv a unique ; 
birch FP. Big. bright end clean- 
can only describe the huge family 

; kitchen. Three different types of 
I apple trees In the secluded back
ward. New water tank, bathroom 
and BDR carpets last year.

•ed on a quiet dead-end stri
:venient to town. Frice to «in-»»- — ----------- .... - _.....
I $54,900 modem kitchen and bathroom — -r \A/y»>i TL,,,. spacious living ro..*385-7721 KENT MacLEOD 595-4273 wired tor dryer - 2 fireplaces — I UCS., Wed., I hUTS. hearth fireplace. ..sliding glass

basement — sundeck — ample ^ . doors to a sundeck, second flre-
parklrw. $48,900 __ Z-4 - 'place in the'den or bedroom and
_ RUTH or BEN BENHETT ? Come to 1852 Teakwood Ft. end CHR,S
595-5131 Off. Res. 592-6257 vjew 3 grand new homes. Buy now H*E!® 366-6164 or 47B-5953.

. . „, and finish yourself. For intorma-
aif » ARROW ROAD , tion call Mrs. Pat Saulnler, Kasapi

■,! 1 ■ Loc*l«l M, KU«artJ* »qul.l Const. Cu. Ud„ MiDuppMn Rd..a,
II )■ 386-7521 area near schools and shopping. 386-6191 or res. 384*2197.

■UJI nyn rutw hi ii This house Is the great looking
■ fllCO* Tudbr with the old bhick entry
■■■ 585-1535 double carport, frilly landscaped, 3

bedrooms, master ensuite — and a 
basement ready to be developed.
This is a house designed the way 
families live. See It with:

JACK GRANT.
595-5171 OFF. RES. 477-8172

close to Gorge. M.L.S. CaU 
GREIG 386-6164 or 471-5953.

h°m,? HIGH QUADRA 
$48,900sîîw°rolt Prim» Location — IBoOroom 6un OREM HOUSE N,wlv l',wl "*5 <*f"-oomto sell at 9 a low — Sunken living room — ^ w ^ ^ ns se ment home featuring a_  u   Lli.hAn onH KaMtriVtm — —— ... . ■ . . r..I . ( liuinn PMWn ,-ith r

BOORMAN’S
•12 Fart SL 

386-7521 
2845 CaAni B^f H 

596-1535
IWVtlTlEMTCe LTI.

OPEN HOUSE 
2076 KINGS RD.

SAT. 1:30 to 4:30 P.M.
Oak Bav Tudor. Home with 2 Bdr. 
on main floor and 3 Bdr. in-law

RURAL BUT CLOSE 
TO TOWN
built three bedroom full 

basement home located on a spe
cious fabulously landscaped lot 
with fully fenced backyard. The 
home features mahogany doors, 
etc. throughout, teak kitchen, soa 

l clous sundeck and much more. Of
fered at $67 900 MLS. Call CHRIS 

.GREIG 366-6164 or 478-5953.

"People Helping People"

M VjbjQslx

NESTLED ^MONG THE 
GARY OAKS

sülte^ with' outside entrance Walk-1, em a wlid 2-bdrm home and I'm 1 038 WOLLASTON 1
Inc distance to shcoorng. transpor- 0«,red a, the low price of $45,900 D . , •. . „tat ton, schools. Situated in quiet Mv tot Is large feetuhrto a nice l^.sur*J° ,se*Jhis mmaculate 2- 
area in neighborhood of lovely gavrd”’ complete with rockeries, bedrm stucco bungalow, featuring 
kept homes. S68.5C0. MLS 31119. caLdHas shrubs and graceto ^ D;rm- 11 *10 - separated by :

MRS. T. lAOS*Y oîS l have a U£l>ny tomlly kltdl: *3P'JSST «I°r^cl
59S-1”5 W9 2B65 qn and my two bedrooms all a L^mw.w

rvrxr-x. r-nr - , I pood size. Is there a small family I *KL Tl-vLy°A-
OPEN FRI. 2-4-P.M. »ho will buy me? I need «meî^lm.*w*w c'SütrJ !m\ 
470 n-nrcrnrRi a\’V I oaint and prettying but In return • ' Lm, »nH rjrHeo
470 CHE.STI.H: AV E. , will love vou. P.S. Mom and Dad,

$72.000. can even go golfing anytime. : 2t‘ hv C^UIuntSmLLt
A rh.rmirw,’ l m ■ ,ew minutes vialk to r"**' ât $54 00° View bv aooolntment
A charming Georgian residence I Hl„ Golf course. Please vis 

soon, iust call mv friend.
JEANNE MecGREGOR

-sin r — •*

Lafq* <0X115 jol .wlth fenceo yaro. | _ ^th brick fireplace Separate room home on nice-sized tot, large —S,y‘»D 77—
This home Is realistically pHced at din|ng room leads to private patio, living room and dining area. BY.. OWNER. 3-4 BEDROOMS,
$43,900 including fridqe. stove and sunnv yellow kitchen. Manicured bright kitchen with sundeck, fullr wall-wa" and redecorated through
wesner. Call now! private yard, lots of space for basement, includes drapes, fridge i00*- Large rooms, part basement, i,
^0ETNTGA^yR0REALTY 5RS $£• EH?:, ' Son#
------OAK BAY™ r!K> Em*E,'MV 124 hr -rt,,Privales,l»:_479-ti2L_______

BY OWNER

$45.900.

" j BY OWNER (TRANSFERRED) GORGE $42,900 pvf\\A/KJ
, ,1 year old, near Mount Douglas Nice two-bedroom home with WW; •4>Z/UVU L/VVVIN 

4-bedroom or 7. p ayroom. den, ex- park 3-bedroom on main, with en- in nice living room. Large kitchen ; ÇVC fM IDI CV
flee, through hall, In./lne living suife ,n master wall-to-wall car- and big tot with fruit trees. Full JAj L/UrLLA
and dining room. Full high dry pet throughout. Fireplace In living basement, hot water heat. Call ' 3 bedrooms each side, walking die-warm tasement, good development rQom LarQ# $unde<k om dinlnq ------------  ‘ • ----------------------
potential, we walk to Village. room forms a double carport.
be*ich. re^-eatlon centre, 1 brarV' Fourth carpeted bedroom and
schools. Willows, Oak Bay 3-piece bathroom In basement,
sr. Owner has bought. A lot of R0uqhed in fireplace and framed
famllv accommodation for offers for f( 
on $99,900.

OP'E N

basement, hot water heat. 
CLE KNUDSKOV 479-2764 
386-6164, Caltle Properties Ltd.

™Of*EN HOUSE SAT. 1-5 
2000 Chaucer S*. 5FM0É0 90 

WINDSOR >A>K _
. ^—• McCfVre design home 
near th# park In south Oak Bay. 
Many exciting features. $119.000. 
Tn view call BRIAN HIGGINS — 
658-8402 or PACE PROPERTIES 
LTD. - 595-2413. _____

cBayshoi€1
*y realty ted. 

«M4M 1«W tort it

for three future rooms. Offers on 
asking price of $73,500. View eve- 

weekends by calling
477:’7-?7,7°

Have You $5,000. 
That's All You Need
our purchase plan allows vou to 
move In to your-own home In Cen
tral Seanich. 3 bedrooms, fire
place, landscaped. Only 12 months 
Old. 388-6876 - 479-1383.

For the cost of rent you can own a 
house two blocks from Beacon Hilt 
Park In Fairfield. One bedroom 
house on large lot with self-con
tained suite In basement which 
rents for $150. Offers to $40,500. 

j 3864913.
BY OWNER 3 OR 4 B E DR OOAA» GORDON HEAD. 3 BEDROOM. 2 
home plus two bedroom self con--baths. 1 bedroom and rumpus 
talned suite. $77,500 479-4635. No .room In basement, $65,900. 
agents. 1595-3983.

BY OWNER 
3084 Albina St. Completely remo
deled Inside as a new home, 2 bed
rooms, modern kitchen and 
bathroom, large sundeck at rear, 
plus full basement. Corner lot, Al
bina and Meddock Ave. 383-9493 
evenings.

OORDOVA BAY SEA VIEWS 
IN-LAW SUITE

3 bedrooms, den, sewing room, ? 
belconles, double garage,double
__ and much _____
*58-5899 or daytime ask 
383-1834.

$89*000 
or WIMy

A.H.O.P.

Direct from builder, $45.000. $1250 
payment, $213 per month. 3-bed
room, fireplaces, lovely kitchen 
with appliances. 478-615*.____.
ONF YEAR OLD HOME. $65.000. 
Assumable mortoege. 3-bedrooms, 
ensuite, full basement, 477-0580 or 

1477-1781 owner.

GORDON HEADS 
BEST DEAL

WATERMAN and ASSOCIATES 
923 Coldstream 471-9581

Realty Ud;__________
IZtK HOMES REALTY 

Sales, Appraisals. Mortgages 
Fh. 3834522

NEAR SIDNEY 
Rustic modern 3 bedroom 
level, $64.500. 656-4745.

just off the Gorge. Over 30400 
sq. ft. of land, suitable for small 
develooment. T. Davies. 388-9181

Toss this trio into crib or 
playpen to entertain babv!

Quickie gifts! Just l 'flat 
pieces plus ears for puppy, 
bunny and boy clown. Use color
ful scraps. Pattern 572: trans
fers. directions -for three 8” 
cuddle clowns.

$1.50 for each pattern—cash 
cheque or money order Add ?bc 
for each pattern lor first-class mai1 
and handling. Send to: Daily 
Colonist Pattern Dept . 6C 
Progress Ave , Scarborough, On 
tano. M1P4P7 Print plainly pat
tern number, your name, address 

SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from. 3 tree inside 
All crafts. Knit. Crochet 75<
Easy Gifts Ornaments $1 50 
Pillow Show-Offs $1.50
Stuff '■* Puff Quirts $1.25
Stitch Patch Quihs.......$1.25
Crochet with Squares 
Crachat a Wardrobe 
Nifty Fifty Quilts 
Ripple Crochet 
Sew * Mit Beak 
Naadtapoiut Booh 
FlmrtrocM k*...........$100

close to town and Beacon Hill 
Park. Versatility Is the keynote 
here — It can be a spacious family 
home of 1800 sq. ft., featuring LR, 
DR, roomy kitchen, 3 Bedrm, 2',z 
baths OR a legal duplex with 2 

(Bdrm in the main suife and 1 BR 
I In upstairs suite. It's .In Immacu

late condition, newly redecorated 
In excellent taste. See if on Fri
day. Listed exclusively with: 
595-1535 GAIL WEINBERG 477-2044

( ' 5 BEDROOMS
DOUBLE LOT 

$67.900
Attractively priced and built -to 
last. Two Storey concrete block 
and brick home on hlqh tot on cul- 
de-sac In ve*-y popular youno-feml- 
ly area near schoql and bus. 
Ground level has entrance hall. 
BR. 2 pee. bath, laundry area. Rec 
rm. with massive stone FP and 
bar. Open stair with wrouqht-iron 
railings leads up to 4 BRs. 2-pce. 
and 4-oce. baths, 19 ft. kitchen 
with built-in stove and separate 
wall oven and LR with unusual 
3-sided brick FP shared with the 
dining area. A garage, rear deck 
and carport plus a verv wide 100 
ft. driveway complete the pkture. 
See it today with:

JOHN PLATT
386-7521 (MLS) 383-2700

612 Fort Sf. 2045 Cadboro Bay Rd.

GnkiiK
21

J. D. BOSDET LTD.
388-4455

im DOUGLAS

MSS

$1.60
$111
$1.06
$1.66
$US
$1.00

•nt mt! iur

COLWOOD
Kenwood Place

payments and wfll assist our pur
chaser In financing. Our homes 
feature quality workmanship 
throughout, fireplaces some wfth 
116 baths, full basements and 5-vr. 
builders' warranty Turn right 
from Metchosin Rd. to Wlsherf 
Rd. at Colwood Fire Hall.

Ridley Bros.
Member Victorle H.U.D.A.C.

478-1721

\ OFF. RES. 4774270

WESTMONT
REALTY M 388-4434

9» Hillside

NEW KEW HOMES 
LONSDALE PLACE

Phase I — only 2 left at 1977

-iBVA/wA OPEN HOUSE — SAT. 1-4 
JOJ-4UOO Bv owner — 638 Venelmen Ave., 

Northridge, well built 1250 sq. ft. 3- 
4-bedroom home. Lerge living 

room, bright kitchen with built-in 
dishwasher, and tots of cupboards, 
plus good size dlnlnq area. Down 
stairs Includes 13'*34' ceroeted ree 
room with attractive laundry area, 
and drive-in qarege. Good size lot 

î-*» a dm includes fenced back yard with
H« Y?»f-'Jûxûr, ,or »|KX # Jg*

Ils beau- Mrkina. * • • --------------

OPEN HOUSE
2-134 Ontario St.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
œ>nNGPsooN

Phase II — Custom designed

Personal Viewing 
Anytime

388-4434 ARNOLD MARR 477-6233

MARGARET'S BAY
Seaview and Seclusion. 14,000 so 
ft. lot. fully serviced and regdv to 
ouild on. WIM build to vour custom 

Ian.

little. Move right info this 
tlfully decorated 2 bdrm town- 
house. Perfect ie< -someone who 
enjoys the luxury of llvino with all 
amenities. L.R. with sliding glass 
doors onto enclosed patio. Floor lo 
celling fireplace. Dining room plus 
eating area off kitchen. Family 
room or 3rd bdrm on 3rd level 
with 2nd balcony.. Laroe master 
with ensuite. Owner transferred. 
Must sell. MLS 31041.
386-2911 MAY HAMILTON 656-469?

Homeflnders. Wall 8i Redekoo

SINGLE 
FAMILY 
HOMES 

A.H.O.P.

parking. Asking $65,500. To preview
call 479-6192.

s étau ft

2.56 VIEW ACRES 
SAANICH AREA 

Plus 1300 sa. ft-- 3 bdrm full 
bsmnt home. 2 car enclosed 
garage. Newly re decorated. New 
carpeting painting and wiring 

Erom $1250 down. $200 oer month, Move in at thousands below valu» 
plan ' tor Information call Don King', at only $89,900. Call now.
489-1434 ARNOLDMARR 477-6233 477-5551- RAY and CHRISTINE

J. Duncan Holdings Ltd 386-3231 592-3652
UVIC ALMOST COMPLETE marigold a R€ A, by owner block Bros'Realty ltd
Custom cedar contemporary. Thia'-icsa Grange Road, drve by to see dlulk.o«vt. tcxli
large elegant Is ready tor your this family home with character. SACRIFTCF — X45 VIO
final choice of floor covering and approximately 2200 sq. ft. 5-toed- SAUKir 1L.U — 6-U..XMJ
wallpaper. room, IV» baths, wall-to-wall car- Lekehill — Lovely 3 bedroom Ve
— .... ------ -- _ ...------ ... .— peting throughout, living room bath, all carpeted, fireplace. Only

with fireplace, large kitchen with 3 years young. Low maintenance, 
modern appliances. Dining room Immediate possession, your terms 
with 14x24 sundeck viewing back: BOWDEN REALTY - 383-5524
yard with parkland atmosphere.--------------- —*----------------  i,,,~
Fuit bath up and two bedrooms, ; A.H.O.P. MOUSE
Down, family room, three bed-1 $45,000. $1250 down, for Ihls deluxe 
rooms, Mi bath, laundry room and unit which feafuras 3

final choice of floor covering and 
wallpaper
388-4434 ARNOLDMARR 477-6233

MUST SELL SPECIALS
DUCED PRICE to $49 900 and will 
consider offers or taka car as 
down payment.
388-4434 ARNOLDMARR 477-6233

TRULY A BARGAIN
At $44.900 this neat 3 BR and den 
bungalow has a warm heetilator 
fIrepltote. Hardwood floors, sepa
rate parage, nicely landscaped and

and two storage rooms. Hot water'living room, country kitchen 
heat, large lot. pleasant neiqh- eating area and ash cabinet, close 

d. Te view, call 479-2174, ; to schools. 6586111.
$63.9*' ---------------- ^

BUNNIES WEGTOME
itful home couldÎiRVS; This delightful home „„ v„,,„n, ____ __

388-4434 ARNOLD MARR 477-6233 Vpurs bv Easter Living room with W|IU|uwS. A- tot more qi
. - -    * — * i-—-- 1 -‘.hon u/llh .m . rtx   ,____

384-8075
PAGER $19 Nice two-bedroom.

WHY A.H.O.P ? 
$38,900

— UVIC AREA
Under construction on laroe, treed 

. tot. Sunken Uvlng room, with veu<- 
b* ted ceiling. Shake roof. Thermo

------- lueuty Items.
it. F>4<94

SMALL LOO STR
built to vour sped!-------------
cabin», A-frames, saunas. 478-047$.

feature ’ frpl., lane kitchen with Zo* Dewnview Crescent
eating area 2 bedrooms, (one with------------------ -------------------------------------
<kvilght). plus separate dining BY OWNER 7-BEDROOM 
room or 3rd bedroom, professional- house, in FaifieldA3rd In base- 

. „ Iv-remodeied and beautifully main ment, drive-in garage, fireplace
*l,1new ■h'llv, talned. with menv special features large backyard. $45,000 For ao- 

. . • ■ ' to view 478-1207 or--------------- home, close in. Available Irome-1 including new itaingleee windows, poihtment to
UCTVRES!dleteiy. Low down payment By , Asking 556 500. Bv owner, courtesy 478-1690. No » 
IficetUons: owner. *56-5790.____________ (to realtors, 1887 Taylor SI., c/ÿp caTjFTi

(SEARS AREA, 1*1,000, Ü7500 598-7107.
OAK BAY COTTAGE. 2273 DAL- down, monthly payments $333. (OFF GÔRGE. 2W0 
housle. large lot. offers. $41,000.(principal interest end fax. after* Ave.. 3 Lecirooms -1 

' 598-1892. ip.m. except weekends, 592-6770. $56,900 . 383-5179.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, COZY
--------------- :two bedroom stucco tounoatov,.
-DELATFE near Twon and Country, formal 
Ih in-lew garden with greenhouse Asking 

' $4^,700 fc-0963



't^-r

250 HOrsra FOB SALE

CUSTOM BUILT
Jo*» new on th# market t»U« l’-j 
/ear oid houM h* 3 bedrooms
v 2 bath*. L-mnTlI. and D.R.,

?5S CONDOMINIUMS

JACK MEARS 
OAKBAYREAUYim

•M CONDOMINIUMS
! -

j 258 CONDOMINIUMS

nee fireplace bay

RANCHER 
CENT. SAANICH

At $54,960 this three Mdrm

sss ans srJnyst
flreplece in good «lied living room 
off kitchen. Two yews old op nice
ly landscaped lot. Double carport 
MLS- Cell IRMOARD KNUD» 
<5V. 4F9-27M.

DEAN PARK 
2Vi ACRES

At «•».*» more it good aotanhei 
ere. The land it submvidaoto Into 
i acre lets NOW Older two boo 

ream heme wim den Some see
«lews. Seely.on CaJi OLE 
•n-NUOSKOV 4H-27U or *44)44

KIDS!
AND FRUIT TREES' 

NEW LISTING 
$64,900

Geod family home, with 1 full 
oatnrooma. Living room with flre- 
o-ace end new w-w carpet over

D.F.H. Real Estate Ltd. i
IMf w<KENZie AVI.

NEW listing
Beautifully maintained, 2 bedrm. 
home wtt yd bedrm, rec. rm.. 
laundry rm. workshop In full bemt 
1» Vre. old. Convenient to ek ae- 
xLaa Séparât# cerport. Asking 
s$4 toe The owners say, “S€ LL 
itT" so copie and see H end make
V°Vr ef#*f §0»'‘HILEY 
477-739! 344-6075 (R*r. Mi

SACRIFICE
The owner no* been ftensterreo
ao this 4 vr. o d. 3 bedrm. noma In 
Florence Lake Area muet be sold.
«th bedrm. rac. rm., laundry rm. 
in full bemt. Enclosed cerport. 
large private aundeck. All appli
ance# can be Included. Com* end 
see It and make your otter. Cali 
ms anytime. MLS.

BOB HILE Y
477-7211 34» 1075 (Pgr. 494

i^Th^Saais
WB-SS

?114 OAK

CRI garage, concret* sundec* 
and enclosed carport. Fruit trees 
•hrubs and plants make this home 
a del id ht. Call CON NIC WEYLER
46*4164

DEEP COVE
OfWy $89.900 One-year-old four

recreation room, library, sundack. 
cerport and all on • lovely treed 
tell acre In • nice eulet ares. Lots 
more to tell about this new ML. 
Oltklv call HAROLD WARE 
*5-1 see or BEN GREIG *6-3105, 
344-41*4.

PASTORAL
PARADISE

v.iese io Wilkinson Road. Only 4 
«ears old and the price is low 
S£4 900. Three bedrooms, full basa 
ment with a nice view. Lots to sev 
atout this spotless dandv. BEN 
GREiG 346-4164 or S9B-3IOS.

TAKE A GANDER
At $*4.900 you won t regret looking 
at this 10-vear-old three bedroom 
full basement with an extra suit*. 
Two fireplaces. Lovely quiet area. 
Move in next week. For more info 
ceil BEN GREIG 594-3105 or 
344-4144.

EXECUTIVE ONLY
l have several executive homes 
available for showing both new 
and character, tudor and contem
porary on the Beech, Sa* Views or 
uplands seclusion. Prices range 
trom $125X100. To view by appoint 
ment oily please cal SHANE BE 
FURT 386-4144 or .“.........

WESTERN HOMES

XE\V FAIRFIELD 
$79,900

Unique expendable home In prime 
residential eree. Mr block from 
waterfront. Ideallv suited to profes
sional couple planning future femi 
iv. See this new Idea. MLS 2*21 
JACK DAVIS 3843*4 (24 hr*.)

PRIVATE SALE
in beeuttM rural like surround
ing ». 3-oedroom, full basement 
home. Or large lot. Located near 
new Hospital. Immédiat* posses
sion. Exceptional buy at $59,000.
479-3344._________________________

SAANICH-LÀKEHILL 
S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, rec 
room, fireplace, dishwasher, 
83x110 fully landscaped end 
fenced lot, $43.500 . 477-4904 9 e.m 
to 6 p.m._____________ ■

ESTATE SALE
Private, 5 veer old four bedroom 
on one acre, full basement, Sooka 
Centre. Closest offer to $56,000 by 
May 1st. ^4-1707. ________

FOR SALE BY OWNER 7 YEAR 
old, 3 bedroom no «tars, unique 
♦ireplece In Hvtne room, wall-to- 
wall carpet fully landscaped 
454-2919, 452-9936.
FORECLOSURE. MUST SELL, 
Crotton area. Contact Mr. Hilton 
342-4*1.____________ -

C. N. MONTAGUE CO. LTD. 
Sales, Consultations, Rentals 
1028 B Ians herd St. — 364-9314

fRoremes troy realtors

l«ll QUADRA SIU-r?,

THE BEST
$52,900

S bdrm no «tap horn* In a super 
location. The Interior layout has L 
shaped iivlnq-dlnino with feature 
tireplece. The kit Is NEW with 
step saving laundry room off and 
MORE. ML30541.
.’84-3124 DOUG POSKITT 477-040

OAK BAY 
$59,000

YES — a marvelous Utile 2 bdrm 
full bsmt bungalow — dose to the 
•a# for under $60,000. THIS WON't 
LAST LONG SO CALL NOW:
346-3124 DOUG POSKITT 477-0*45

LOW DOWN 
He reward St.

Vendor Anxious to sell this cute ? . 
bdrm no step bungalow, make 
vour offer on the $41,900 asking 
CALL NOW TO:
366-3124 DOUG POSKITT 477-0*4$

NEW SIDNEY 
HOMES

$32,500 - THREE 2-bed- 
room, full-basement homes. 
Carports, sundeoks, w-w 
carpeting. TTiermopane win-

$53,750 - TWO 3-bed
room homes. Quality con
struction. custom cabinets. 
For prior viewing call :

384-8101
Kathryn Van Does bur g ôr 

Bill Knowles
$42,500

T-otf at the Gorge Ve'e Golf 
Course. 4-bedroo/hs, large living 
room sparkling new bathroom 
with shower, large kitchen-dining 
room, (range and fridge Included), 
large laundry. Immaculate condi
tion Inside, single garage, and tool 
shed. Phone now, 598-6/01 or 
314-3916. (Private sale.)

COMFY COZY 
Is what vou'H feel In this attrac
tive 4-oedroom home, with large 
living room and oversized kitchen- 
dining room, (range and fridge 
included), eesv-steo laundry at
tached to kitchen. Lock up garage 
and tool snad. Get that country 
feel as you look across the Gorge 
Vale Golf Course. $42,500. For ap
pointment to view phone 594-6204 
or 344-39)8. (Private sal*.)

NEW HOME AND^iïjÏTÉ 
Atrective Swan Lake era*. Suit# 
has separate entrance and fire 
place. Fine construction. $76,000
VelUeCOAS*rLANi5 ESTATES 
179-2130 479-6022 479-9444

BY OWNER
!-v*er-old *.* duplex. 2 bedrooms 
P? baths, appliances. Fenced lot 
$36.500. Consider no down pay 
inert, 4774)543.
BY-OWNER. 3 BEDROOM 2- . 
bath, 1450 so. ft., large living room 
with fireplace on " v acre lot, large 
rec room, carport, one year old. 
North Saanich area. Asking 
$67 000. 36M580._________________

FOR SALE BY OWNER 900 SO 
ft. 2 bedroom, home in Jubilee 
area, electric heat, livingroom 
with fireplace, oarage, and cer
port. Asking $51.900. £95-5540 or 
595-2945.___________________

$38X)00 — FURNISHED
Older 2-bedroom home, Jn good 
area. Nice large yard with fruit 
trees, may taka travel trailer ir. 
tred#_ 3454)025.
BY OWNER, ONLY 449,500. 
Well-kept. 2 bedrooms, fridge, 
stove, basement, nice garden. 
High rity location. 479-4149. 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplaces, besemtnt, gereae, two 
rooms, greenhouse, fishponds. 
Make offer._47MfedZ
CORDOVA • BAY BEACH COT 
taqe $44,500. Quiet street, large 
Jot. development potential 
658-Î743. C/mer.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, I)# SID 
nev. 3-bedroums, rec. room, ouiet 
cul-de-sac, near school and shop
ping. S55.9C0 or offers. 656-59S8
.FULLY FURNISHED- ALL ELEC 

. trie, t-bedroom i.ome, Hillside 
*'es corner property ‘9Î-7122 
mornings only

233 COUNTRY HOMES 
and PROPE7RTIES

* EAST SOOKE "~ 

QIULESPI'E RD. 
VEITCH FALLS

Distinction — pleasure — velue. 
AU three are combined In this 
nendsom# V/j acre Shangrela. Per 
feet for self sufficient retirees. The 
solid 3 br. home also cells the 
young family looking for room to 
raise a generation of happy memo 
rlec. Vendors have iust purchased 
and therefore lowered the price to
• value packed $69,900. Here's to
the memories! MLS Call "MIKE 
SWEENEY IS SERVICE" 595-8780 
or 346-6164.______________________

CLOSE IN
2‘/4 acres witn lots and lots of 
seclusion. Large L.R. Dining 
room, easy care kitchen with good 
eating area, T.V. room with fire
place, large r ndetk and double 
carport, excellent workshop and 
lots of parking very very quiet 
and well-off the road. New Listing 
a‘ $32 900 See it quiokly with BEN . 
GREIG 386-6164 or 594-3105. Castle 
Properties Ltd.__f -________

LOW DOWN 
SOOKE

This scarkling 2 bedroom S-S stra 
ta duplex witn 3rd bedroom In 

11 paiement is only 1 year old and *s 
available Immediately. Feature 
fireoiace, D.R. and custom kitchen 
are iust some of Ire htahllqht». 
For sale or trade by owner at 
$45 900. Stephen Shea *42-5254 or 
388-7*64.

NORTH SAANICH — IVt ACRES 
Quality sollld cedar home, 1500 sq. 
ft., Deep Cove area. 3 sundecks 
overlookinq 18x35 heated pool and 
landscaped qerdens. A AX) -sq. ft. 
studio coula ce another home 
Piped water to both plus cleared 
acre, pond, lawns an woodlands. 
A low maintenance versatile prop-
erty. 656-6355.____________
2.14 ACRES — METCHOSIN - Vi 
level — very different home — 
very large rooms — lots of sun- 
decks with sma’I swimming pool 
and sauna — double oarage end 
room for expansion on 2nd level — 
large dog cen along side of house 
— exceptional well — Wood coal 
and oil neat. By owner, $97,500. 
474-7*4.

5 Acres New Home
4’^ ml. from city centre, 1325 sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom. U; D4th, full case
ment, double carport, $105,000. Call 
owner at 479-2577 or 478-3226. Open 
House Saturday end Sunday 1-4.
365 Ivor Road._________________

SAANICH PENINSULA 
PROPERTIES LTD.

For Rea! Estate Requirements 
2354 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-40C0

•56 WATERFROM
1‘ROI*I R I II >

"ARDMORE 
WATERFRONT 

RESIDENCE .,
A modern three bedroom home ait- 
Late-i on over half an acre erf 
property on Saanich inlet with 
essy access to the beach. In addi
tion to the large living room and 
dlnino room the leisure areas 
Include a paneilad family room 0* 
the kitchen, a large recreation 
room wdth fireplace, plus a seoa- 
late guest wing or studio with 
fireplace, kitchenette and powder 
room* Other features include a 
leroe sundeck overlooking the wa
terfront, a petto doubla car ac
commodation and parking, con 
crate sea wall and off shore boat 
moorage. 1 MLS).

L'FTEO AT $157 000 
To view oloase contact 

ERIC GRAHAM
595-1535 *56-4469
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. 

LTD.
____ 7045 Cadcpro Bay Road___

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., SUN 1:00-4 30

OAK BAY 
TOO HOUSE 

LUXURY
CONDOMINIUMS 
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 

1:30-4:00
Located In the heart of Oe* Bev 
at the junction of Cadcoro Bev Rd.» 
and Hemloia. Tnls luxury steel 
and concrete bu idlng offers su
perb carefree living, am corner 
sulfa* with fireplace*, 2 
cathrooms, fi*y equtooed en suite 
iwjrtdfie*. daylight kitchen and 
some superb views. Prie* start at 
iust $65XXX). Only 8 left. Private 
appointments at all .time*. H. 
BLAKE 594-3321. RES. 313-4372

FAIRFIELD 
TWO NEW 
TASTEFULLY 
DECORATED 
SUITES •
— DibnwMhere
— 2 Bedrooms- <
— En suite laundries
Prices 847.50C and $44 *0 h 

jUjAKE 59 1- 3 32 1. RE*

ORCHARD HOUSE 
7TH FLOOR

Delightful 1-bedroom corner 
ejlte, trade in on larger unit. 
Beautifully decorated. Superb 
view». Only $31.500. H. BLAKE 
594-3321 or RES. 3S3-4372.

TOP VALUE 
LOW PRICE

Neat little fop floor one- 
ladroom suit* completely re 
decorated and recarpeted. City 
and mountain views. Trans 
port, whan running, at your 
door. Snort walk to mevtae and
asa,mm jack

OAK BAY SOUTH 
GOODWIN MANOR

Two-bedcocm, twetoethroom 
suite in quality steel and con
crete condominium. Exceller» 
location on quiet street close 
to Oak Bay Merlna. Separate 
dining room. Including five 
ma I or appliances, Including 
an suite laundry. Hot water 
heating, generoua cabinet 
storage. Offered at $67XXX). 
Call BILL RICHARDS at 
596-3321 or 595-4219 for further 
information.

DOUGLAS ST.
BY THE PARK — 
$71,900 ,

Who cares if the bus Is not 
running! You can walk from 
her# to everything. Plus all the 
extras that come with this : 
lovely 2-bedroom apt. Washer 
and dryer Is Included — not to 
mention th* ether Items such 
as disnwesher, compactor, gar 
hurator and /pu have a win
dow in the kitchen and a love
ly view trom the large living 
room. Let me show vou today. 
P.S. I also have a large one- 
bedroom apt. in the seme 
c jilding at $54,900. CONNIE 
O REGAN 598-3321 or 592-0454

PROPERTIES LTD

Wl VANCOUVER II MH454

OPENHOLSE 
ROYAL WOODS 

1005-1009 McKenzie Ave 
Sunday. March 19 

1:005:00
PENTHOUSE wit* over 1600 sq. 
ft. $5?,5C0. TWO BEDROOM. V-. 
bath, $45,000. STUDIO, 1 bedroom.
$31XXX). No other Strata can com 
pete with our amenities. For spe
cial appointment call:

LAURIE COMO
348*154 479-1179

Superb Re^ii-eniem Suite 
319 — 1025 Inverness 

You'll love this generous one- 
bedroom unit in one of Victoria's 
best buildings. Situated quietly at 
the rear with southward views, the 
suite features its own captive 
storage area. Immaculately main
tained and better than new with 
ail the amenities of a superior 
development. Offers considered to 
asking price of $31.000. CALL ME:

CLARE M. STEVENS
344- 6454________________ 454-5072

WHAT À • 
FANTASTIC BUY?

Bachelor suite In Orchard House 
LSth^ioor facing south. ONLY

I also have some good comer 
suites faring ?oum priced in the 
low fn'rties. (MLS)
345- 7721 Dale Briggs 592-3974

FAMILY
TOWNHOUSE .

This large, 3-level immaculate 
towntwuse must be seen inside 
Features 4 bedrooms, Vh 
bathrooms, large femilv kitchen, L 
shaped LR-DR and full basement 
(undeveloped). Backyard Is serlud 
ed end well-treed witn patio. Corfi 
pfex features swimming gool 
sauna ând games room. Fridge 
and range Included at $52,900 
Come and preview It with me.
385-77:1 Dale Brigg, 592-3974 

GAR 0N6II REALTY LTD.

ANY
REASONABLE OFFER 
\MU* BE ACCEPTED ON 
lUIS VACANT 2-BED
ROOM SUITE LISTED AT 
$35.%0 M.L.S. FOR INFOR- _ 
ALXTIOX CALL :

MURRAY LAWSON 
38m75 PAGER 2478 

OR
PARK PACIFIC INV 

:1834124

icum Beoch

Waterfront estate right on tqe 
beach. Features, v.-arm charade' 
afmosp «re «long with sun end 
sand A no-steo English country 

. home 4 bedrms 2 baths. SeDBrare 
garage with workshop and carport 
Priced for action $126,000. MLS 
596-5144 386-7732 752-9962

Fed Pjnfold
T. L Mann 4 Associates Lid

TWO BEDROOM 
CONDOMINIUM 

This 2 veer old condominium is 
located near Lampoon Street, end 
is loaded with extras. » Stove 
fridge sun dr apes dishwasher, end 
gerourator Included In the end 
prie- of $3»,>30. A must to see 
MLS 3Û42I.
314-4434 RICK KINNIS 477-9394 

Westmont Realty (1977) Ltd. 
WO^Hillsld* Ave.

TWO BEDROOM
condominium

This 2 year old condominium 
Street, 1- . ..\ located rear Lampecn street, end

i^DY BEACH ■- ZtoJ*»
A great family home in the ,10-Mile 
Point area. 3 bedrooms on mein. 
4th down, 3 baths, den plus recrea
tion room with «replace and sepa
rate games room. Large family 

-Size dining room 19x16, living 
room with vaulted celllnq end 
musk room off. Two levels of sun- 
decks. A great place to live and ir
replaceable at $195.000. MLS,

GRAY LAtTE 
SID HASLA.V. 477-1994 

l AT ION AL TRUST 395-7121
" SAANICH INLET 

$11,500
South of Butcharts on MBrx Lane 

>ln the Willis PI. erea this Mgh 
rocky tot has. magnificent views. 
Deep water at shore-line. Exclu- • 
sive. Courtesy te rea tors.

479-1447 Wilfred Davis 658-8814 
J. H wnittome S Co., Ltd 

Royal Oik Branch 
RETIREMENT COTTAGE. 38u 
water frontage. 175 miles from 
Victoria. $44.000 592-1844

garuuretor included In the end 
price of $39,750. A must to see. 
MLS. 30421.
386-4434 RICK KINNIS 477-9394 

OPEN. DlilLY

202-605 COOK
Are you reedy for this? Reduced $LW0, now onl/>3tM0. forth!* 
lovely sec loua itTu so. t.l orign’ 
2 BR condo near park, see, town 
Smah friendly block. Move rlgh* 
In. :46-8c4l Ruth Lukeitis 4774306 
J. H. WhWome S C4. L9*. ____

LOV**YjGjyUDE3JS 
AND SWDMRG POOL

Yes, this beautiful condominium is 
yours for low-low asking price of $43,900. Located m Royal Woock- 
MtKenzie and Quadra. Call now 
for private showing 
479-13-----------------

ROBERTS
' INVESTMENTS
E MANAGEMENT l ID 

102 ma POUCR.A8 388-6691

BEST BUY
Grosvenor PI.

1342 HILLSIDE 
$26,500 - $38,900 

Open Daily 1-5 p.m.
Forst-free fridge 

Moffat 24 auto, rang#
Washer and dryer 

In each suite 
Low, low assessments-

''Buying con be 
cheaper than rent
ing", eg. our "Stu
dio." $1,325 Down 
plus Grant. Payments, 
of less than $200 
per month
CALL J. WANTON «2-S2II

A. MASON 477-WII

THE FINEST IN
CUSTOM

Condominium Living

PARKVIEW
PLACE

928 Southgate St.
(Across From 

Beacon Hill Park) 
—SEVEN Major Appliances 
—Washer-dryer in each unit 
-Recirculating fireplaces 

—Your own kitchen window
Victorio's Very Best 

LOCATION 
Open Mon. - Sot.

1:30 TO 4:30 P.TH. 
Landmark Properties Ltd.

386-6762

Park Fbdfic
Superior Luxury 

2 BR and Den 
Condominium 

2 FULL BATHS 
THE SAVOY 
777 Blanshard

One of the finest view apart
ment homes in ajl Victoria 
— to the south Beacon Hill 
Park. The Straits and The 
Olympics — to the west the 
Inner Harbor. Parliament 
Buildings and tlie Sooke 
Hills — this exciting home is 
a rarity on the market. 
Priced to sell att$77.000 — 
below replacement cost in 
this superb steel and con
crete hi-rise.
For further information and 
to new — call J. B. Young 
388-5275 pager 805 « or 
383-4124.

Park Pacitic Investments

WHY RENT?
A DOWN PAYMENT OP

$450 ' *

$219.
1 mciodes;RrlncloeL interest.

25* CONDOMINIUM*
DAILY COLONIST. Victoria. B.C.

25» TOWNHOL SES

THE SAVOY
1- BEDROOM. DELUXE CON 
DOMINIUM, second floor south 
exposure with tour balconies 
84IJOO. Rhone 3840364.________

25» TOWNIlOt’SES

Thun , SUrch 16, 1978 4 -

366 HOUSES WANTED 
TO BUY

JACK WEARS 
OAK BAY READY OE

8% AHOP-
ANO A^INttSÜk OF

$700
QUALIFIES

You 16 buy e Condominium Heme

Princess Moquinno 
830 Esquimalf Rd

COMPARE PRICES
1 bedroom from 828,900
2 bedroom trom $34,70C

? Cedroom and den from $35,40. 
AND WHAT'S MORE 

we look efter ALL LEGAL COSTS. 
Drapes, continuous deen Hot Point 
range, deluxe frost free *rldoc. 
oelcony and sundack, recreation 
facilities ARE ALL INCLUDED IN 
THE PRICE.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9-12 and 1-4:30 
<AT. and SUN. 1-5 P.M. 

EVENINGS bv Apoointmant —

BYRON PRICE S, Associate!

LUXURY HOME 
New. three bdrm, deluxe towh- 
nouie duplex; Cedar shake roof, 
brkk end cedar exterior plus pro 
fftstoneiiv landscaped. Located on 
a no through street In the popular 
SA*e Point are# within welkinq 
distance ot the ocean and boal 
ramp. Large living with full brick 
fireplace, plue buflt-ln dishwasher 
in Mum'S feature kitchen. Formal 
separate dining room. All bdrms 
are large plus 2 bathrooms. Price 
below replacement at only $60XXXI.
"fan IE CARVER

OFFERING 
Luxurious Living
IN A EXCLUSIVE SETTING 

Special Features Include:
—View» wlttlJlâCk.l|k9 sattloa 
—Luxurious interior appointments 
—2 bedrooms, 2 baths 
-steel end concrete construction 
-heated pool, saunas, enterteir>» 

ment rooms.

Open Daily 
1:30-5:00 p.m.

OR CALL

386-6762 384-4013
LANDMARK PROPERTIES LTD.

~0*)*OWN

oY0»--V J LANbNAID

■ People Helping People '

OPEN HOUSE 
407-1145 Hilda St. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
I March 16, 17, 18 

1:30 to 4:00
fop «cor, Cerner Suite, 2 bedrms.
I 2 bethrms. Beautiful combination 
Livlng-rm- Dirv'mg-rm. Handy to 
downtown and Beacon Hill Perk 
SEE THIS BEFORE YOU BUVV — 
You will be glad vou did. Asking 
$49,900.
DOUG LAWSON 595-2464

- JIM KENNEDY 592-9078
or 385-8771 (anytime) _

OPEN HOUSE 
THURS. .1:30-4 

202-1792 Rockland 
(At Oak Boy)

— 1200 plus sq. ft.
—2 bedrms — 2 full baths 
-eating area In kitenen 
—in-ste. storage rm.
—thermooane and screens thruou’ 
—15-ste. bldg, on busline 
—workshop and billiards rm 
—covered parking 
-reduced to S55.000!

™ ‘"DONNA FOSS
477-72=1 384-3075 (Pgr. $04)

. D. F. H. REAL ESTATE LTD.

3ttO CHbr Hill IW

2ND PHASE

NOW OPEN
18 of Victoria's

BEST VALUE
CONDOMINIUMS

OPEN
/veexdeys 1:30 P.M. to 6 p.,v 
Weekends 1:00 P.M. to £ P.M_ 

LANDMARK PROPERTIES Lit).

386-6762

HARBOUR FRONT 
Luxury

Condominiums 
$80,000 to 
$170,000

Spacious apartments with 1, 2 and 
3 bedrooms and balconies. Some 

^ with den, fireplece, large oetlos, 
oerbecues. Also luxury »rl-levei 
town houses of 3000 square feet 
Laurel Point facilities include its 
awe-library»-siubreems, workshop, - 
swimming pool, saunas, un 
derground parking.' ,
5 minutes lovely walk to the Par 
liament Buildings end Empress 
Hotel. And, ot course: your verv 
own park In front — right on the

Belleville (3 blocks west cf 
Parliament Bldgs.). On-site sales 
office; 386-7752 or call Cedric 
Steele Reeltv Ltd. 318-4256.,

JOFFRE MANOR 
1121 ESQUIMALT ROAD 
* ' ’ - QUALITY

CONDOMINIUMS
1- bedroom frtim $31 Xo
2- oedroom from $36,966

in new 20-suite building. Resident 
caretaker. Close to ail amenities 
Open Mon.-Sat., 1:30-5:30. Phone 
CLARE, BROCK, at 341 9662 or 
594-3»2f

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

QUALITY PLUS 
i.2 STRATA DUPLEX 

WS.oOi)
2784 SOOKE RD.

Ciose to schools end she opine and 
Glen Lake intersection. Excellent 
2-c?droom, full-basement unit on a 
large lot. Basement otters ex 
relient area for further develop 
ment and has roughed-ln plumbing 
for 2nd bathroom. Covered carport 
for parking plus extra area. Call 
now on this new MLS listing 

DAVID SOUTHALL 
<77-7284 ( 24 hrs.f 452-1X1 (R*s.) 
D._ F. Hanley -f Associates Ltd

SPENCER CASTLE 
TOP FLOOR — $79,UOO
Spacious, sunny, private, south 
east south west corner suite, 
views over city, straits to Oiym 
pics, 2 bedrooms 2 full baths 
(MBR ens.) 6 appliances, ensuite 
building, exceptional storage, cov
ered parking. Occupied few 
months only. Vacant, immediate 
possession. Offers considered. ML 
30516. View to-day.

HERB McDANNOLD 
342-9191 344-S74S

The Permanent

FAIRFIELD
LUXURY

Deluxe 1400 sq. ft. 2-bedrocm con 
dominium, close to town and Bea 
con Hill Park. Large living room

CTirune OIH1 1 «VV loiyc vivs-i
-Fridge, stove, dishwasher Included 
in the price of only $53,000. MLS. FRED OR JV^.CARVER

HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
. 365-9741

CONDOMINIUM B.Y OWNER, 
bright spacious 2-bedroom. V,z 

• bathrooms. adult orient 
ed Esqulhialt area, arrange own 
inortgann, S35.00C or offers. Phone 
for epp-intment, 479-7*43.

OONDOFOR HOUSE ,
WH1 trad# deluxe 2-dedroom con dé 
on too flourth Moor. Value $42XXX) 
for house In iny good area.

R nw/DF N REALTY - 383-^ >4
H FLOOR i BEDROOM 

suite see and mountain view. Ex
cellent condition. Close to see front 
and all amenities. $30,500. Owner 
304-5255. ________ .
WILL TAKE AUTOMATIC- CA* 
as down •payment on choice of sev
eral- condominiums or town hoy ses 
priced from $29^00 to $45,900.
Bowden Realty

BY OWNER

9-13B3 388-6876.
BY OWNW — 
James _B«y Square^

35* $
time weekends

I-BEDROOM, 
area. Immedi 

,500 or offers

Large two-bedroom, 1,104 sq. ft 
fop floor sunside, near University 
$41.500. 477-0489
OWNE* — 1-SEDROOM CON 
dominium, steel and concrete 
building, draoes, appliances, low 
assessment $24.500 477-0695

Where Trutf is The Besis 
Of All Buainese

2194 Oek Bev 594-3321

TOWNHOUSE 
DEVELOPER 

WANTS OUT'
Adiscent builders debris he% pro 
duced untidy surroundings. Work 
improvement Is only a short time 
off. But this and a tough Reel Es
now *andke1 h*V* h**d *” “l*S 80

POSITIVELY
ONLY

until midnieM ît March. 1974 an

SLASHED
$5,000

Unit No. I $54.000 less V5.0u0 
Price $53.000

Unit No. 3 — $59,030 less $5.00C. 
Price $54.000

Unit No. 4 — $56.000 less $3XXX) 
Price $51XX».

Unit NO. 5 — $57,COO less $5X)00 
Price $52,000.

OPEN HOUSE
Dally from 1:30 to 4 P.M. or view 
bv appointment any time (I live 
only 3 minutes away). Phone

George Blackburn
598-3321 Anytime

ak e

An architecturally 
designed community. 

Detached AHOP homes 
$43,500 and $45.000 

call Bill Nesbitt

New Townhouses 
1070 Chamberlain 

(Near Oak Bay Ave.) 
From $49,500

i bedrooms, living room, dlrUfig 
room., carpeted kitchen with Hot 
point appliances, Hi bathroom»,, 
-ldditlonai storage spece. Excep
tional carpeting. Underground 
parking and activity room, Open 
every dev 7-9 p.m.. 1-4 p.m. $*♦., 
Sun. For special appointment Ce» 
Michel Price 59»-*443. __

\ SPACIOUS HOI >!
MAKES life easier

And this has tots 0# room for ev
eryone. — LOOK — 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, living room, dining room 
dus fenVIv room, covered parking 
and — only * In the complex. 

SEE IT WITH 
JACK GRANT

195-5171 OFF. RES. 477-4172
Canada Jrust_

lttS HOI SEN WANTED 
TO BUY

CITY EMPLOYEE-
Requires a 2 or 3 bedroom home 
close in with basement preterra 
bly up to $50.000 CASH Call CHRIS 
GREIG 346-6144 or 474-5951

OFFICE WORKER
Wants a nice starter home in a 
quiet street with 2 bedrooms and a 
fireoiace If possalble. Maximum 
$45.000 CASH._Ç*ÏÏ CHRIS GREIG

WANTED
OAK BAY — 3 t 

....... full basement — ca

THE ZIE'GLERS 
592-1768 384-8075 

PAGER 310

WANTED 
COLWOOD LAKE

If you have a 2 or 3 bedroom full 
basement house in Col wood Lake 
which you ere thinking of selling 
please give vs a call. Price and 
ocssession flexible.

MARILYN MOORE or 
JO LENNOX

312-4015 478-2563

When Selling, Try 
The Formula That 

Works For You!
if you're consider mg set ling, check 
out these features which mev be 
available to you ueon listing your

DETERMINE RRICE.
A. Free Realtor» market evelve-

2. TO ENSURE FULL COVER
AGE CAMPAIGN

A. Fuff Mme advertising.
B. Minimum $100 e month adver

tising paid by us.
Ç Skm», etc. supplied free

4. NOVer*EXTRiele COMMISSION 

CHARGED FOR THESE SER 
VICES.

Don't Delay, Call 
NOW.

NO OBLIGATION 
Castle Properties Ltd 

386-6164 
Chris Greig 
478-5953 
Ben Greig 
598-3105

ESQUIMÀLT
wanted, for purchasers who have 
su id. and MUST find a 2-3 bdrm 
witn or without basement. Arouno 
«6OX3C0. Prefer Saxe Point. If you 
can help please phone.

MRS. JO LENNOX 
471-2563 or 039-677; Pager 769 
MARILYN MOORE 3flh6C15 

Homelinders Wall t Redekop

- 3-bed room home around $50,000 
Gordon Head. Ouadre or any good 
Residential Area considered.

UP ISLAND CLIENTS REQUIRE ' 
7- or 3-bedroom home, around 
$45,000. Any nice résidentiel area. 
Please cal H. Hodwson 382-3835 or 
L. Thomas 471-405». DOUGLAS 
HAWKE* LTD. 314-7134.

CASH CLIENT
Urgently requires amall 2 bdrn 
home on bus line. Must be easy 
care and reasonably priced.BEN 
GREIG 384-61*4 or S94-3105 Castle 
Properties Ltd._____  _____

CASH FOR * 
YOUR HOME

investors will pay cash for anv 
home, any area up to $50,000. Cell 
GLENN NICHOLLS. 598-7689 or 
592-2431. Lansdowne Properties

HOUSES WANTED 
Cash paid for vour house if It Is 

i suitable for rental purposes. Cell

PRIVATE
Want older home. Will purchase 

tor cash. 479-2209.

-SpecialOffef-
FOR PRIVATE PARTY 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS
Use this handy coupon to place your 

Classified Advertisement and save money.

Name 

Address

Phone No 

• Signature
I ;

flu OPT MID mil TO
SPECIAL OFFER 
Victoria Frees 
F.O. Box 300, 
victoria, B.C.
vsw ans.
os.

DEUVES IS renew TO 
2621 Douolee St., 
Victoria, B.C.

No of Insertions Amount Enclosed $

Your ad will run as soon as possible upon receipt ot this coupon and payment pi 
please specify consecutive dates

' OAK BAY 
$29,500

i i-edrocm suite In th* heart of the 
Village. Sunny and cheerful over 
looking the Caks and hills of South 
Oak Bav. Spacious rooms and 
large storage area adlacent. Quiet, 
well maintained building ideal for 
the retired person. New on the 
market but tall today — this one 
won't last long. (MLS).

ulANc FULLMER 
345-7721 284-4075 Pager «0/

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

WALK TO TOWN
this 1,050 sq. ft. 2-bedrooin suite Is 
within 2 blocks of town. Ground 
floor suite with excellent landscape 
ing to ensure quietness and pri
vacy Large kitchen with eating 
area and dining room. Ensuite 
with' shower, stove fridge and 
dishwasher inti. Price to sell at 
$43.900. ML 78211.
345-7721 KENT MbcLEOO 595 4273 

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
You must see this Southern ex
posure. I bedroom ground floor 
suite. Ràised hearth fireplace 
along feature wall in livingroom 
Walk out to your own patio with 
an exit to the common grounds 
Quiet location and handy to a'l 
amenities, drapes, stove, fridge 
washer and dryer included. Priced 

.to sell at $22.900 Quickly call

SUE WARKE 595-0927
CAPITAL CITY REALTY LTD 

384-7557

BY OWNER 
$37,750

Open House 1 d.m. -9 p.m. 
Tues. - Thurs.

212-1005 McKenzie Ave 
unique decorator designed I bed

room home. Fastidiously clean 
•v/tthyeli ere menti las—pool, »*un*, 
tennis court etc. 479-3991.

No agents involved.
r *87JÛÔ ~'r~r

Super concrete building, a on# 
bedroom immaculate home on 
JOHNSON STREET. Low monthly 
maintenance, private sundack 
Great Investment.
Res. Off.
477-5705 Eme Ctlsav 477-1441

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.

prestigious downtown location, all 
appliances Included. Whirlpool ex 
erclse room, storage, underground 
parking. $31,900. 595-1249 or
652-4154._______________ .

Gordon hulme ltd
SIONEY-SAANICM PENINSULA 

*56-1154 2444 BeaCon Ave

■t ■ ■ '........... -i "
: Classification Number 10 WORDS MINIMUM
: r

i >
„ .

r
:

i -
___________

0
0
0

Words 1er I insertion in Tim Daily Colonist snd Victoria Tims
10c lor each additional word

Words lor 3 insertions m The Daily Colonist sod Victoria Times:
25c for each additional word

$100

$950
$400Words 1er 6 insertions in The Doily Colonist ind Victoria Timns:

40c tor each additional word
Victoria Press Box Charge $3.00 per month.

Replies to be mailed. □ Replies to be held tor pickup
All ads must be written in regular classified style, 

and run on consecutive days.
An real estate, mobile hume, reniai ana business advertising is con
sidered to be commercial advertising and will not qualify tor this special 
otter

SEND CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER
— NO REFUNDS —

THE DAILY COLONIST 
AND VICTORIA TIMES

V
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1IOL SLS il AX TLD 

TO BUY

"MOVING - CAN’T SELL? 
NOW- IMMEDIATE CASH
"LAVFAME VENTURES 479-1383

:« USTTNti# WANTED
THE HFOVLLOW INC* SIlOPE R?*E S :

Panaremic view lot or contem- 
oorery home mimmiom 2000 sq. ft.
Cak Bay, Fairfield or Cadboro 
Bay.
/ -Older character home In Oak 
■av, minimum front steps with or 
without basement. Condition not 
important If basically sound.
"’—Two bedroom sea View wa
terfront or view retirement homes 
rom io Mile Point to Landsend 

Road, North Saanich. This is an 
urgent request. My listings have 
sold and buyers are waiting. If 
you wish to sell, please call me 
and let my H years' In real estate 
be of service to you.

GERRIE HUTTON 
*2-2134 or 386-3927

FARMER INVESTMENTS
* A REALTY LTD._____ ___

BUILDING LOTS WANTÉD 10.000 I 
so. ft. or better. 3M4Tfl » a.m.-S--4- 
p.m. or *3-5825 5-7 B,m.

Z79 EXCHANGE REAL 
ESTATE

Crbrir étfflr 
Hraltii tth

271 LU.TS FOB SALE

DEAN 
PARK 

ESTATES
ally planned end controlle _ 
feet Its special environment 
I your investment. All one third 
e lots priced from $214)00 to

Totally planned end controlled to 
protect Its special wivronm

Located on the side of the moun
tain ediolning John Dean Provin
cial Park and overlooking the Do
minion Agricultural Farr., witn 
views of the Straits of Ofprgle. 
Guff Island end Mount Baker 
Dean Park Estates Is Vancouver 
Island's answer to Vancouver's 
world famous British Properties —

388 6258

teaturet ---------r
derground servie— 
supply, own sewer system, curbs 
and well lit streets.
All otters dealt with In a most co
operative manner.
Nearly.everv lot In this develop
ment has at least a dlimpse of the 
sea over 70 sold.
Entrance close by Panorama Rec
reation Centre on East Saanich 
Road — From Pat Bay Highway 
— Turn off at McTavish.

OPEN DAILY 
11 A.M. TO 4 P.M 

SALES OFFICE 
*5*-7041
:geRb

DEVELOPMENT FROM

TRADE!
fit have apartment buildings, and 
an office building. Homes or com
mercial zoned property 

• will be considered.cnange will be considered.
«8-6258 »2-»«2 me

rcial zoned property In ex
change will be considered.

Cedric Steele
:8?-6258_____________5*2-3142 Rea.

TRADE YOUR SMALL HOME or 
Lot or what have you as part On. 
payment on Delightful side by side 

-a* Duplex: Located at 9193 and 3195 
Glen Lake Rd. — 2 Bedrooms each 
side. Spacious Living Room, Kitch
en and Dinette, also utility rooms.
Full Price both sides $68,900.00 to 
view please dial Cliff Stretch, 
479-1667 or 477-0983

J. H. Whittome^B Co. Lfdd.
Royal OakBranch

1.7 6 ACRES RESIDENTIAL 
property on Quadra Street. Ex
cellent subdivision potential. Small 
rouse rented for $300.00. Will trade 
on revenue mortgaaes or what 
have vq.i, was $189000 offers Invit
ed. AXEL PETERSEN; LANS- 
DOWNE PROPERTIES, 592-2431 
anytime.

ILL TRADE 12,100 SQ. FT. OF 
M-1 zoned prooerty in desirable 
Mayfair area, complete with plans 
for 7,C00 sq. ft. oftice-warehouse 
complex, for your townhouse, du 
nlex or’ Stephen Shea, 642-5254 or 
:33-7666.______________

>HAVE THREE BEDROOM WITH 
i'2 bath condominium wanting to 
trade up to house with In-law suite 
or side, by side duplex in Esqui
mau or Gorge area preferred. Prl- 
vate sales only please. 384-0316.___

CONDO FOR HOUSE 
Will trade deluxe 2 fcedrm condo 
on tbp fourth floor. Value $42,000 
for house In any good area.

BOWDEN REALTY — 383-5524 
WILL CONSIDER CAR. MOBILE 4 
home, or anything of value on new 

* 3-bedroom home in Sooke. value , 
$49,9004(may trade up) 652-4286 or j

OWNER WISHES TO TRADE, AP- 
prox $14,000 equity irt large 2-bed- • 
room, view condo for lot. $29,300 
mortgage. 388-7823jf 477-0489. .
WILL TAKE CAMPING TRAILER 
tor pickup truck as part or full 
down payment on recently reno- 
vated two bedroom home. 478-2678.

condo for-Cot |
Will trade 2 bedroom condo, pool, 
sauna, whirlpool, in Mt. tolmie 1 
area tor lot. 595-1927.___________
TRADE WINNIPEG HOME. . 
value $50,000 tor equal Victoria I 
nome. 384-9082. +

RaikRidfic

CUAULTA
HEIGHTS

SUPERB SITES FOR
YOUR DREAM HOME 

From Victoria, take Sooke 
Rd. Ta mile past Metchosin 
cutoff, left onto Fulton, right 
on Bexhill to Cuaulta Cres
cent.

For further information 
Call N. Sewell 

658-5713
UNSURPASSED 

‘ VIEW LOTS

MALAHAT 
SUBDIVISION 

9 LOTS
Minimum 10-ACRE parcels ser 
viced with new paved roads and 
hydro, tor people who want to live 
in a peaceful and natural environ 
ment. Priced from $35,000 to 
555,CC0, except.^*ot 5 ($150,000) 
which -feeterts 3 conventional 
homes and a separate 60x32 en
closed swimming pool on its 12.2 
acres. 4 of the lots are Finlayson 
Arm waterfront featurinq spectac 
ulâr views. Paved road access off 
Malahat Drive, 1 mile south of 
Dutch Latch Cafe. Watch tor sign 
at entrance to subdivision. Call me 
tor additional infornfation and es
corted tour. Own a olece of the 
island tor little more than the coat 
of an average city lot. Trades and 
terms considered. Mike RYLAND 
478-4761 or Canada Trust Co. Lang
ford 474-1234.

FIVE LOTS
as well as seclusion and privacy. 
Fully serviced and bordering on a 
Park. Vendor will carry on Build
ers Terms, Price at $28,900. One 
lot Is situated In Torquay-Shel- 
tonrne area, panhandle, over 
14,000 sq. ft. (1/3 of an acre) af
fording a nice view and privacy; 
rocky and excellent locatiôn. 
534,000. Builders Terms available.

GEORGE HESS

TRADE

THROUGH 
CLASSIFIED 

DIAL 386-2121

ill LOTS 1-01$ SAI.E
sigmXTr place"

CENTRAL 
SAANICH 

PRICES REDUCED
If veu are a private builder or a 
homeowner looking for that inex
pensive lot. then you must see 
these. Priced to sell at $23.000 and 
5-1.000. Lot sizes vary from 7200 to 
9500 sq. ft. All services Including 
; ewers, curbs, storm drains, paved 
roads, street lighting and under
ground wiring. Call today for a 
ropy of the plot plan and prospec

TAMPICO PLACE 
GORDON HEAD 

_ ONE TO GO
Yes. Just one more to sell In this 
uniquely developed sub-division. 
Fully serviced, this 6000 sq. ft. lot 
must be sold. The owner will took 

. .a* anv and all offers. Call today 
. '4br further information.

CENTURY 71 J. D. BOSDET 
A. J. (TONY) .FAULKNER 

388-4455 (anytime)
TREEQ, BUILDING .LOT, .99 
acre on Deerlepe Rd. off Whif- 
tinspit Rd. Level, perc tested, sea 
view, area of new homes, also ae-

• commodate a duplex. Paved road,
city water. Well priced at $18,900. 
Certified aooraisal available. CaH 
W. F. Strandland Incorporated, 
382-1348. ___
2 LÉVËL, CLEARED BUILDING 
lots, each 50x120. 1610 and 1616 
Agnew St., Saanich. Cul-de-sac lo
cation. Otters fo $26,500 ea. See 

• and call NORM SCOTT 112-987-2402 
, 0- 588-1175 collect. Mitten Realtp

Ltd.__________________________ __
EAST SOOKE, NEAR PIKE 
Road. 2 acres view property, 
freed, secluded, water, drive
way. S26.0C0. PETER BROWN 
or DAVID SCOTT, 

385-3435.
P. R. BROWN t SON5 LTD._

Lot for seto-éOxlOO" ft., located on
* <iuiet--<u)-de-sac in the Gordon

* head area. Priced to sell
<78,900.00. KaSapi Const. Co. Ltd.. 
538 Dupolin Rd. ask for Mrs. Pat 
Saulnier, 386-6191 or res. 384-2197.

'"*• UPLANDS
.........• Private sale, completely secluded,

"0.61 acres, residential building lot, 
partly landscaped with swimming 
pool and cabana. $89,000. Phone 
592-3171.

9 Lots
' Gordon Heao. on tfandell Place* 

off Edgelnw Full orlderground ser
vices. From S28.000. Call 385-6211; 
eves,. >4-1137- ^ . .

BROADMEAD 1-3 ACRE, WOOD- 
ed park bordering lot with a 
stream and excavated, $35,500 
firm. 477-8506. ^______ . •

BUILDING. LOT
igh Quadra. 73x120 approxi

mate! v, among new homes, 
s?8.500._0tto Leesment. 382-8937.
DEEP COVE — SUNNY TREED 
“i acre, orchard, water, $29,900,

656-1708.-

CHOICE BRENTWOOD 
LOTS

Park like, full underground ser 
vices, plus lighting, curbs and pav- 
inq. Fully paid to each lot. Area of 
fine homes. Llanfeir Crescent off 
Wallace Drive south of Marchant 
Road. See signs and lot numbers. 
Prices $24,500 to $39,750. and open 
to offers, easy terms, full details: 
Fred Marconi
MARCONI REALTY
:.86-:;94i

2Î3 PROPERTY FOR SALE

HIGH HILLSIDE"
agrff AWnVfTS ga;
Condominium or rental apartment. 
$1103)00 value.
Joe Menton 383-5211
ROBERTS INVESTMENTS LTD

EXCLUSIVE 
CADBORO BAY 

LOT
Approx. 75'x150' on cul-de-sac. 
Close to schools, sandy beach, 
shopping. In area of expensive 
homes. Ottered at $37.000.
386-2111 E.W. PROKOSCH 

*" 477-2194
366-2111 ROY FAISER 477-6813 

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY

GORGE
WATERWAY

Fully serviced subdivision, aoove 
average sized lots, beautifully 
treed and sloping towards the 
water. Close to schools, churches, 
shoppinq centre, and golf course. 
A pleasant tranquil livin#- environ
ment from only $27,000. Direct 
from Developer. Phone anytime

NOW 
$58,000-$62,500

$4000 down — $8500 down 
RICK at DOUGLAS HAWKES 

LTD.
___284-JM 28^ R es._477-7074___

POTENTIAL 3 LOT 
SUBDIVISION

MINIMAL SERVICE COSTS 
WITH

CONTRACT PRICE AVAILABLE. 
DOUGLAS ST. AT CAMEO. 

ASKING $66,000
RICK at DOUGLAS HAWKES Ltd.
, 384-7ff8. Res. 477-7074___

EAST SOOKE
2 plusjacres cleared lot in well-es
tablished area, ocean view. Atcess 

• to teach. Ready to build. Asl " 
$27 500.
288-4414 I. G. LIDSTONE 477-0982 
WESTMONT REALTY (1577) LTD. 
920 Hillside 388-4434

J4 OF AN ACRE, WATER VIEW,
E. Sooke, $22,500. *-----------------
266-6235 day».

382-3447 after 5.

priced to Mil. 383-1328 days.

n PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED

Extra large older home (not con
version) In the Victoria area — 
FefrtWd. Rockland, etc.). Will any 
owner of similar type property and 
Ail ling to sell please contact

JOAN HOPPER
286-3547 or 652-3103 
City Brokerage Ltd.

CASH
Builder-developer needs rew lend, 
serviced land-or projects et any 
stage of development, ell areas, no 
projects to large or to small, quK. 
decisions, courtesy to all agents. 
Untoon Homes Ltd., 386-0130.

HÂVE LAND" OR PROJECT?
We are Interested In buying land 
tor subdivisions, site for high, me
dium or low density, or revenue 
projects In progress. Phone Kasapl 
Construction, 388-6191.
YOU* PSOSESTY k WOFfTM 
more when develooed. We develop 
by contract or ieint venture. Let 
us solve your problem profitably. 
B W. Contracting Services, 
592-0995.
BUILDING LOTS WANTED 10.000 
sq. ft. or better- 286-8121 9 e.m.-5 
p.m or 382-5825 5-7 p.m.

!B0 -ACREAGE FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

AN~EXCELLENT OPPOR
TUNITY TO PURCHASE 
APPROXIMATELY 16 », 
ACRES LOCATED WITHIN 
THE BOUNDARIES OF 
THE PROPOSED NEW RE
GIONAL TOWN SITE LN 
COLWOQD. Owner may 
consider some trade. For 
details call ALMER OLSON 
or BILL JENSEN. Royal 
Trust. 384-8110.

~ WANTED
I have a serious buyer for raw 
land, 10 to 30 acres In Central 
Saanich. Must be suitable for cat
tle. Kris Gudionwon, 721-3571.
KNOWLES REALTY LTD. 

184-8101

10 ACRES, $39,800 
ONLY $2,900 DN

Located on Koksllah Rlffer at Cob-^^ 
ble Hill. Nice trees. Good soil. ' 

CALL: 388-6876 — 479-1383
NORTH CARIBOO 640 ACRES, NO j 
house, near town, school bus and 
power, good water supply and 
/o4<^ fenced and partially devel
oped asking $185,800. Trades con
sidered as downpayment. 642-4236._
6 ACRE BUILDING LOT. SAAN-Xl 
rch, good view, $61,000 . 477-1219 ~r

Deaths and funerals
SOB IN MEMOR1AMDEATHS

Il M -It XI >

4' l P ISIAND 
PROPERTIES

~sbTthis
Bargain Beauty

Before someone snaps It off the 
market. Lovely big living room 
with old-brick fireplace. Large 
master bedroom with a unique en
suite arrangement. 3 other bed
rooms. Family room off kitchen. 
Magnificent sea and valley views 
make it perfect for a family seek 
ing a prime location at a tentas 
tically realistic price of $61,500.

Cowichan Boy Home 
$39,500

Here is a super package deal 
1-bedroom luxury condominium 
with terrific sea views. And all the 
solid pine and vilas maple furni
ture Is included, down to the colo
nial lamps! Ideal for the newly 
weds or anyone looking for a 
vacation home. For more informa
tion about these bargains please 
call: Vs R A AUCHINACHE at J. 
H. WHITTOME 4 CO. LTD.. 254 
Trans-Canada Highway, Duncan, 
748-0381 or 746-65C9 evenings. No 
323.

COMPTON - Mrs. Phyllis Mar
garet Garret Pearson Crenko 
Compton of Mt. Stoker Rd, 
West hoi me, B.C. on March 13th, 
1978, Born In Lancashire Eng
land 1896. and resident of West- 
bblme since 1919. Predeceased by 
both husbands. Capt. W. G. Mac 
Intvre-Crenko and Horace M. 
Compton, also one son Capt. T.
O. Maclntyre-Cranko. Survived 
by daughter Mrs. Charles Free
man (Nancy-Mecintvre-Crenko) 
San Luis Obispo. California. Six 
sons William J. (Mac) Mclntyre- 
Cranko, England; Major Philip 
H. Mclntyre-Cranko, England; 
Oliver A. Mclntyre-Cranko, Vic
toria; Denis E. Compton, Crpf- 
ton; George M. Compton, West- 
holme; Horace M. Crompton, 
Westholme; 20 grandchildren 
and 20 great-grandchildren. She 
was a member of the Anglican 
Church of Canada.
Services for Mrs. Compton will 

be held on Friday 17th of March 
1178 at 1:30 p.m. Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Duncan. Rev. H. Ragg of
ficiating. Cremation.

COMPTON — On March 13th, 1978, 
in Cowichan District Hospital 
(Extended Care Unit) Duncan. 
Mrs. Phyllis Margaret Garret 
Compton of Westholme. B.L.-She 
had -been a resident of Mt. - 
Sicker Rd. Westholme, since 
coming to Canada In 1919, end 
was a life-long member of the y 
Anglican Church ot Canada. She 
was predeceased by her husband 
and -is survived by 4 sons, 
Oliver Cràhko, Victoria, Denis- 
Compton, Crofton, and George 
and Horace Compton of West
holme; 1 daughter, Mrs. C. 
(Nancy) Freeman (nee Crenko). 
of San Luis, Obispo; Calif.. 10 

-grandchildren and 7 great-grard-

Servlces for Mrs. Compton will 
be held on Fri. Mar. 17, 1978, at 
1:30' p.m. from Sands Funeral 
Chapel . Duncan. With Rev. H 
Ragg officiating.

SANDS — DUNCAN

KUIPER — In loving memory of 
our deer son, brother, brother-in- 
law, and uncle Douglas, who 
dtod suddenly en AAarch. 16.
We "who loved hkrt sadly miss 

him
But trust In God — we'll meet

«serves*®!:
Rhonde, Shelley, Dougle.

THEY SHALL GROW NOT OLD 
AS WE WHO ARE LEFT GROW 
OLD, AGE SHALL NOT WEARY 
THEM. NOR THE YEARS CON- 
DEMN, AT THE GOING DOWN 
OF T.HE SUN, AND IN THE 
MORNING, WE WILL REMEM
BER THEM.

WITH GRATITUDE. BANOS__
SIB FUNERAL DIRECTORS

-1

COULT1SH—On March 11th, 1978. 
Miss Shirley Louise Coultish, 
aged 25 years. Born In North 
Vancouver, B.C., and a resident 
of Metchosin, B.C., for the oast 
five years, late residence. 3964 
Happy Valiev Road. Beloved 
daughter of Douglas R. Coultish, 
Metchosin, B.C. She also leaves 
her two brothers, Ronald and 
Brian, Langford, B.C.; ner sister, 
Mrs. J. (Carolyn) Madryga. 
Squamish, B.C.; nieces and 
nephews; aunts and uncles.
Services will be held In Sands 

Funeral Chapel of Heather. Col- 
wood, B.C., on Thursday, March 
16th, 1978, at 11:30 a.m. Rev. J. G. 
Titus officiating. Interment at the . 
Hatley Memorial Gardens, Colwood, 
B.C.

SANDS — COLWOOD

COMMUNITY CHAPELS 
DEDICATED TO SERVING 
Vancouver Island Families

SENSIBLE PRICES 
REMOVAL and SERVICE 
ARRANGEMENTS 
Covering Vancouver Island 

—INTE RNATIONAL 
FLIGHT CARE 
Specializing in forwarding 
to and from anywhere 
WORLD WIDE FUNERAL 
INFORMATION SERVICE 
Cable “Mortuary Victoria*’ 

■ seven community cl

6- t,*i vofumbi# 8u«o>ng« Corporation

Invitation ti Tender
Sealed Tenders, marked 

ASPHALT PAVING AND 
GRADING,

I3S HUMBOLT ($t. Anne'S 
Bulldlnv). VICTORIA, B.C. for 
supply and labour for paving and 
grading parking let end 
roadways, will be received up to 
3:00 p.m. local time the 22nd day 
of March 1971, and these 
available at that time will be 
opened in public at 
B.C. Building Corporation,
301 Menzies Street,
Victoria, B.C.

Tendering documents may be 
obtained at the above address 
after 9:00 a.m. en the 14th day of 
March 1971.

Tenders must be filed on the 
forms provided, in sealed, clear
ly marked envelopes.

The lowest dr any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

it
Invitation to Tender

Sealed Tenders, marked 
Power Supply end Distribution 

end Installation ef 
Air Conditioning 

tor Computer Facilities 
tor Finance Building, 612/614 

Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C. New Keypunch Facilities 
PH 1 will be received up to 3.00 
p m. local time the 29th day of 
March 1 978, and those 
available at that time will be 
opened in public at 301 Menzies 
street, Victoria B.C. V8V 2GI 

Tendering documents may 
be obtained at the above ad
dress after 9:00 a.m. on the 
17th day of March 1971.

Tenders must be filed on the 
forms |F5»vided,Mn sealed, 
clearly marked envelopes.

The lowest or any Tender 
will not necessarily be ac

Documents may also be 
viewed at the Construction As
sociation of Victoria. 1075 
Alston Street, Victoria B.C.

VICTORIA
SIDNEY
COLWOOD
lXSy SMITH 
NANAIMO

vev-5155 
656-293? 
478-3821 
746-5212 
2:5 2331 
753-2032

We Care About 
Vancouver Island Families

z

GORDON HEAD .
6 lots available, Thornhill Place 
and Cheverage Place. Priced from i 
$28.000 to $32,500. Builders' terms, j 
Phone '386-2261, 9 to 5 p.rg. week- 1 
days.______________
ARDMORE .74 ACR€, CORNER '
Glenelg and Dogwood. Pine, arbu- I 
tus, cedar. Partial sea view,' I 
cleared building site. First time. 
advertised. $34,200. 479-7284. » •*

BY OWNER
Mill Bay area, Huckleberry Rd.
Lot No. 2, off Frane Rd., Srt.OCO. 
Please phone 384-4586 or 384-3519.

500 BLOCK FOUL BAY ROAD 
in area of orestige homes, natureI-

M"-eed, 70 (t. by 123 ft. One ot a 
, 84UQ00. 592-4819.___

HIGH TATTERSAL, 3 PRIME 
lots, fully serviced, for sale, or 
have built td suit your needs. 384-9793, 364-tÿfl._________________

=4 OF AN ACRE, MILL BA«, 
trailer or bolldlnq lot, 312' on 
Island Highway, all -services In, 
view of Straits, best offer. 477-4441.

BY OWNER
3961 Blenklnsop. 86 x 105', $32,000, 
Please .Phone 384-4586 or 384-3519.
10 MILE POINT SMUGGLERS 
Cove Rd. acre, $68,000. Phone 
384-3690. _
MILL BAY, APPROX. 1-3 ACRE, 
seavlew, water and power. $19,500. 

■'AS8-5356. | _________
LAMPSON DUPLEX LOT, FULLY 
serviced, for sale. Or have tuilt to 
suit your needs. 384-9793^384-8391.
PARKSVILLE LOT 2J> NANOOSE* 
Ave., 74x109, new area, sewer, 
water. $12.600 . 592 7287. 1

REDUCED. ARDMORE 1 ACRE, 
percs. $34,800. Phone 479-8039. . 
18.000 SQ. FT. LAKE FRONT 
lot, duplex zoned $31,000. 365-9919.

HOW TO WRITE

A GOOD

CLASSIFIED ACTION AD

1—IT'S BEST to start vour ad 
with the nam» of the article or ! 
service vou hav^, to ofier. If von 
have an apartment, room etc , 
for rent, or prooerty for sale; 
start your ad with the location.

2—BE CLEAR. Readers respond 
more quickly and favorably 
when gjyen complete, definite in- j 
formation. Always Include the ! 
«price In your adveertisement.

3—MAKE IT EASY for the reader- 
prospect to reach you. Always 
give vour telephone number or 
vour name end address. If vou 
do not have regular hours, state 
a preferred time for the prospect 
to get in touch with vou.

4-PLAY SAFE. You flet the 
greatest reader attention bv 
using consecutive insertions. A 
six-day order is best and costs 
less, and you can, of course, 
stop vour ad as soon as you get 
the results you want. You pay 
onlv for the days vour ad ap
peared. Lower yearly rates ^are 
available to those who*wlsh to 
keep their services or products 
before the public.

8—PLACE YOURSELF In the 
reader's position and ask your
self what you want to know 
about vour offer. The answer 
vou give will make a good Want 
Ad.

I—GIVE YOUR PROSPECT everv 
inducement vou can with good 
copy." Classified action ad 
readers have the money and are 
already interested in buying the 
ffterchandise or service vou have 
to offer; the details and informa
tion you give are the most im«

1—TO PLACE YOUR AD, call 
386-2121, vour direct line number 
to fazt Went Ad action. A courte
ous, efficient advisor will be 
glad to help you word and place 
vour order. And remember. 
Classified Action Ads afford vo# 
the most complete coverage. 
Telephones ere open 8:00 a.m. to 
<6:00 p.m. tor you dally, Monday 
through Friday: 8:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Saturday. Don't allow 
the reader to speculate, ^

2.11 ACRES 
MILL- BAY

Treed tranquility for only 
$36,000. Elevated area and 
close to ocean. Second 
growth fir with arbutus and 
dogwood. Gentle slope and 
triple road frontage. MLS , 
31625.

BRENT D. EWING
18S-6424 Res. 658-5661
BAYSHOR1 REALTY LTD 

1006 FORT STREET

^VER*_.ER 5 ACRES SPECTACULAR 
view Georgia Strait, North Shore 
mountains, Gulf Is'ands, .Snugged 
at loot of Mt. Benson, iO min. 
from Nanaimo. S36.0C0 cash to bal- 
a n c e agreement of sale,
112-245-2096. ^____________

MILL BAY
Fantastic seaviews of Mt. Baker, 
and the Peninsula, .39 of an acre. 
Electricity and water. Alget Rd. 
turn left at Animal Shelter, going 
nerth on hignway, $27,500. Call
743-5324.__________ .______________
CORNER LOT 100X100 FT. WITH 
Butler Building 60x75 on Mfin 
Street, Campbell River, B.C. tor 
sale. Available Aoril 1st, 1978. 
$148.000- cash. Contact Campbell
278 3118 Exqvisi,e UpholsterY- Tel-

MILL BAY-COBBLE HILL. 
$39.800 - 10 ACRES 

* ONLY $2,900 DOWN
NICE TREES —SOIL. 479-138# 

291) FARMS FOR SALI, 
AND WANTED

FOR SALE OR TRADE 133-ACRE 
farm, cattle and machinery, 
Westholme district, excellent dev
elopment potential. 475-7565.

293™ .GULF ISLAND
PROPfiffriES

"The Penders"
Two hours to Paradise *

3-fidrm. immaculate open beam 
home on lakefront. Features fire
place, wall-to-wall shag carpet,.hot 
water heating, walnut ash cup
boards, level entrance to main 
floor and expert landscaping. Full 
basement for large rec room, 
20x30 garage workshop. Home'nes
tled amonng evergreens, giving 
ultimate seclusion. A real gem at 
$95,200.

Lots—View—Hidesawva 
Waterfront—Acreages 

Cabins—Cottages—Homes 
Come to the "Bahamas 

of Canada" by calling collect 
Ted Dever 629-3271 

MACAULAY NICOLLS 
MAITLAND & CO. LTD.

1718 Marine Dr.__________ w. Van.
WILDERNESS RETREAT! 43 
acres with lakefrontage ondsmall 
lake. Scenic, private, southtacing. 
partly cleared, serviced bv 2 
toads. Texada Island. $30,000 
O.B.O. Write Ms. J. Ginsbera, 6052 
Bear Hill Rd., Victoria, V8X 3X1.

3 Beautiful Lots
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
$11,900 EACH. 388-6876

$91 MAINLAND AND OUT 
OF PROVINCE

16 ACRES. 20 MINUTES SO"uTH- 
eest of Edmonton. Highway 14, 
gas, power and phone available. 
$35,000. Victoria Press Box 437.

LECK€Y — In Sidney, B.C. on 
March 14th, 1971, Mr. Thomas 
Leckev, age 89 veers. Bom in 
Killybegs, Northern Ireland *nd 
had been a resident of North 
Saanich, B.C. for the cast 31 
years, late residence, 8624 
Emard Terrace. He leaves his 1 
loving wife, Anne, at home, 
daughter, Mrs. K. (Nan) Ni- , 
chtifli, Sidney, B.C., 3 grand
children; brother, Jim Leckev. 
sisters. Mary Luxe. Dora Craig,
Ella Balmer, In Ireland.
Service in the Sands Funeral 

Chapel of Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Friday March 17th, 1978 at 2:00 
p.m. Mr. Percy E. Wills officiat
ing. interment in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.

SANDS - SIDNEY

LUCK—Margaret Esther, passed 
away suddenly at home, Victor
ia on March 13. 1978,. In her 
80th year. Survived by her lov
ing husband Walter. 1 sister 
Orpha. 2 brothers, John Lyons 
of Nloawln, Sesk., Frank Lyons 
of Brandon, Manitoba.
Funeral Service will be held 

at Côdboro Bay United Church 
Thursday, March 16th, et 11 e.m.
Rev. John Davidson officiating. 
Cremation. Arrangements throuflh 
the Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.

AAASSEY — In Victoria, B.C., on 
March 13th. 1978, Mr. Gordon 
William Massey, aged 76 years, 
born in Fort Francis, Ont., late 
residence 1924 Bee St., Oak Bav,
B.C. Mr. Massey was a veteran 
of the Second World War, a 
member ot the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Esquimau Branch No.
172, Esquimau, 3.C.. and a 
member of the Gorge Vale Golf 
Club. He leaves his daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Louise Kellins, 
Mississauga, Ont.; tour grand
children, and four, great-grand
children; sisters, Mrs. Dot Saw- * 
yer, Chilliwack, B.C., and Mrs. 
Louise Jordan, Grand Prairie, 
Alta.; brothers, George and Al
bert (Buster) Massey, Vjçtoria, 
B.C.; nieces and nephewf.'
Service in the Sands Mortuary 

Limited "Memorial Chapel of
Chimes" on March 17th, 1978. at 
1:00 p.m. Tony Roberts officiatino. 
Cremation. Flowers gratefully de
clined. Those so desiring may con
tribute to the charity of their
Ch0,Ce" SANDS — VICTORIA

MCCAULEY — in Victoria at ;
Mount St. Mary Hospital dh
March 15, 1978, long time resi
dent Mr. Leanour Angus McCau
ley aged 83 years and formerly 
of Rosetown. Sask. Predeceased 
bV his wUe Blanche in 1970. Sur
vived bv his daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barry, 
Victoria; 4 grandchildren. 
Dianne, Barbara, Damarls and I
grandson, Dwight; 2 great- 1
orandchildren, Tracy and Darryl 
Pavitt; sons-in-law. Roger Pa- 
vitt. Gillman, Man. and Don Tv- 
musko. Victoria; 2 sisters-in-law. 
Mrs. Hazel McCauley, Victoria 
and Mrs. Betty McCauley, Sask.; 
several nieces and nephews^g^. ; 
Sask.; several nieces and nepn- *$

Funeral services will be held on . 
Friday, March 17th at 2 p.m. in 1 
SI. Andrew's Cathedral with Rev. 
Father M. Costello officiating fol
lowed bv interment at Royal Oak 
Burial Park. CUNNINGHAM FU- | 
NEPAL CHAPEL in charge of ar
rangements.

THURSDAY 
PHILLIPS, Mr. Thomas 

11:00 a.m.—FAMILY CHAPEL 
FULLER, Mr. Henry (Harry)

1:00 p.m.—FAMILY CHAPEL 
MCCARTHY, Mrs. Maude l.

J:00 p.m—LADY CHAPEL. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
DONALDSON, Mr. David R.

v McCALL BROS. 
Floral" Funeral Chapels 

385-4465

SELL IT 

THROUGH 

CLASSIFIED 

DIAL 386-2121

SQ
British Columbia Buildings Corporation

Invitation to Tender
Sealed Tenders, marked 

Fuel Oil Tank 
and Piping 

for New Boiler

For the Glenshlel Hotel, 606 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
will be received up to 3:00 
p.m. local time the 31st davof 
March, 1978, and those avail
able at that time will be 
opened in public at 
301 Menzies Street 
Victoria, B.C.
Tendering documents may be 
obtained at the above address 
after 9:00 a.m. on the 13th dav 
of March, 1978.
Tenders must be filed on the 
forms provided, in sèâlèd, 
clearly marked envelopes. 
The lowest or any Tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Documents may also be 
viewed at the Construction As
sociation of Victoria, 1075 Al
ston Street, Victoria, B.C. 

Building Manager 
Don Williams

3-15x

Roval Jubilee Hospital, 
Maude Louise McCarthy, a long 
time resident of Victoria, in her 
52nd year. Predeceased bv her 
husband James. She will be 
sadly missed by her many great 
friers Jn Victoria and Van-

Funeral Service -in the Ladv 
Chapel. Christ Churrch Cathedral, 
Quadra St., on Thursday. March 
16th, at 3 p.m. followed bv crema- 1
tion. Mtfall Bros. Funeral Di
rectors in charge of arrangements.
SP^OULE—On Merch 14th, 1978, j

at the Victoria General Ho«oitai. 
Ruth Sproule, aged 73 years, of 
202—1340 Harrison St. Born in !
Hailsham, England, and came to 
Canada in 1908; lived in Moose 1
Jaw, Sask., until coming to Vic- :
toria in 1969. Survived bv her |
loving husband, Albert E. 
Sproule: three slsters-in-law; two 
brothers-in-law, and several ;
nieces and nephews. Mrs Sproule 
was a member of Misaah Chap
ter of the O.E.S., Saskatchewan. |
Memorial service In the Sands ;

Mortuary Limited, "Family Chapel '-'I
of Memories," on Thursday, March 
16th, 1978, at 3:00 p.m. Rev. Rob- I 
erf McPherson officiating. Flowers 
gratefully declined.

SANDS - VICTORIA

OY<y/*«r8r<*c oo i 
'Cbomxa & (Saving

Funeral Chapels 
1625 Quâdra St. 

386-3506

CUNNINGHAM 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

1155 FORT ST.
Phone 384-5512 or *44624 

Offering dignified moderate ser
vice for ell. Geo. S. Cunningham, 
owner, manager._________________

FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES 
Serving the Public and Exclusive 
Undertakers for the Memorial 
Society of B.C *58-5244. *_______

SI 1 MONUM KNTALS

MORTIMER'S 
Monumental Works

FOUNDED 1877 
709 KINGS RD. (at Douglas)

383-6421
STIEWART MONUMENTAL 

Works Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED 1896 

Marble fireplace and tabletop* 
1403 May St. 384-3452

Memoria*! of Distinction

SELL IT 
FAST 

THROUGH 
CLASSIFIED

DIAL 386-2121

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO SELL

Notice is hereby given that The 
Corporation of the City of Victoria 
intends to dispose of its interest in 
the lands and improvements 
described as being situate in the City 
of Victoria and legally described as 
Lot 3, Section 28, Beckley Farm, Vic
toria City, Plan 31408 (137 Simcoe 
street) tor $35,000.00.

Colin F G. Crisp 
Assistant Municipal
Manager. -----

March-14, W|.

MOTOR VEHICLES
MINISTRY OF HIGHWAYS 

AND PUBLIC WORKS
Sealed tenders for the supply of 

the following units will b»received ,
I on all or in part until 11:00 a m..

April 19th, at the Purchasing Com- j 
I missibn, Ste 250, 1620 West 8th Ave., j 
i Vancouver, B.C. for public viewing, j 
; Viewing will commence at 1 : IS p.m 
I at 3200 East Broadway, Vancouver,

B C , Conference Room, Room A

Section A — 11 sub compact

Section B - 17 Cab and Chassis
Assemblies, 10,000 lbs. G.V.W.

Section C — 121 — '"a-Ton .
Pickup Trucks- ,

Section D - 4 - 3* Ton Pickup ;
Truck, Crew Cab or Club Cab 4 x j

4
Section E — 9 — ’4 Ton Pickup 

j Truck 4x4

Section P - 39 — *Yo" Van$ I

Section G - 12 - *» Ton vans ;

Section H — 6 Cab and Chassis, j
1*400 lbs. G.V.W

Section I — 119 — Ton Pickup

Section J - 2 - .Ton Pickup |
trucks 4x4

i Tender, torms and specifications 
may be obtained from the Purchas
ing Commission, 914 Yates St., Vic
toria, B.C. or the Purchasing Com
mission Office, Ste. 250, 1620 West 
8th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. upon ap
plication in person.

Tenders submitted on any form 
other than those supplied will not be 

! ddnsidered.
1 Lowest or any tender will not 

necessarily be accepted, and the 
Purchasing Commission reserves 

! the right to renegotiate with any suc
cessful tender as the public interest 

I may apply.
A. W. CHARLTON, 
CHAIRMAN,
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.

AUCTION
FRIDAY. 1:30 p.m.

OAK FOLDING 
DECK CHAIRS

from the
B.C. STEAMSHIP CO

VIKINB" 5 H.P. 
RIDE-ON MOWER 
3 CHAIN SAWS 
WOOD LATHE 
WELDING AND 

CUTTING TORCH 
CIGARETTE 
MACHINE 
FRIDGES 

20 BICYCLES 
POOL TABLE 
MINI-BIKE • 

MISC. FURNITURE 
CARPETS

UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY

from the
SAANICH POLICE

to be sold
FRIDAY,

ON VIEW
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

MS-330»

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the fol
lowing text of By-law No. 339, cited as 'Official Settle
ment Plan (Western Community) By-law. 1977” is hereby 
published.

A BY-LAW TO DESIGNATE THE SETTLEMENT 
PLAN FOR THE WESTERN COMMUNITY (CON-> 
TAINED WITHIN THE COLWOOD. LANGFORD 
AND PART OF VIEW ROYAL ELECTORAL AREAS) 
AS THE OFFICIAL SETTLEMENT PLAN FOR THE 
SAID AREA.

The by-law includes the following:
INTRODUCTION
PART I — BASIC PROVISIONS
PART-4I — SETTLEMENT PLAN POLICIES
PART III - IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PLAN
APPENDIX
TABLES
MAPS
plates
APPENDIX PLATES

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed durifiÿ'nor- 
mal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Fri
day inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the 
Capital Regional pistrict, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

DENNIS A. YOUNG, 
Secretary

MILLAR — John, suddenly in \
Nanaimo, B.C., on March 13,
1976 a resident of Port Alberni 
formerly of Lake Cowichan, B.C. 
Born In Cumberland, B.C., May | 
22nd, 1911. He was a member of 
the Masonic Lodge and past i
master ot the Coronation Lodge; 
Lake Cowichan. Survived by his 
loving wife Lillian; by his |
daughter Mrs. J. D. Hudson ,
(Marilyn) of Port Alberni; bv I
his son Dr. John Mit tar of Lon
don, Ontario,- 5 grandchildren, i
also 3 brothers, Thomas of Me- 
sachie Lake, B.C.. Robert of 
Chemainus and William of Victo
ria, 4 sisters, Mary Hawryluk of i 
Lake Cowichan, Margaret j
Sunnus of Nanaimo, Gertrude 1
Rafter of Saltair, B.C., and Ellen I 
McNeil oi Ladysmith.
Memorial service, Thursday, 

March. 16th at 1:30 P.m. in St. j 
Andrews United Church, Port Al
berni, Rev. George W. ■Lindsay of
ficiating. (Cremation). Flowers art- . 
declined with tjvanks. Those wish
ing may ‘contribute to the B.C. 
Cancer Seclety or the B-.C. Heart 
Fund. Arrangements by the Memo- I
rial Society of B.C, and FIRST h
MEMORIAL SERVICE! LTD. ‘

30* CARDS OF THANKS
We are deeply grateful to our ! 

friends and relatives tor their kind | 
expressions of sympathy, help, do
nations, during the recent loss of I
our beloved husband, (aftibr and 
grandfather, Jack Field; also |
thanks to Archdtacon Jonçs—Lily l
Field and family.

KILSHAWS
1115 Fort St.

AUCTION
FRIDAY, 7 P.M. 

Estate Clearance 
Madam

FURNISHINGS
RUGS

Ranges-Refrlgeratore 
Modern Chesterfields 

Reclineh 
Bedroom Stes.
8 and 9-pce. 

Walnut Dining Stas.
Pool Tables 

Occasional Tables

Over 350 Lota tor 
your Inspection

KILSHAWS
AUCTIONEERS LTD.

1115 FORT ST.
384-6441 

For your sals or 
guaranteed appraisal 

call

KILSHAWSjjli_____

■ ^ Public Works Travaux publics
1 Canada Canada

INVITATION TO TINDER
SEALED TENDERS for the prolects or services 
listed below, addressed to the Head. Tenders and 
Contracts, Pacific Region, Department of Public 
Works, Canada, 1110 West Georgia Street, Vancou
ver, B.C. V6E 3W5 and endorsed with the Rrolect 
Name, will be received until the specified closing 
time and date. Tender documents can be obtained 
through the above noted Department of Public 
Works, Vancouver office. . .

Project
PR 011438 - Clean and Repaint Exterior - New Feder
al Building, 1415 Vancouver Street, Victoria, B.C.

Tender documents mav also be viewed at Construc
tion Plan Service, Burnabv, Amalgamated Construc
tion Asscn. ot B.C. in Vancouver, and Construction 
Asscn. of Victoria.

Closing Date: 11:00 A.M. PST-7 APRIL, 1978

INSTRUCTIONS
To be considered each tender must be submitted on 
the torms supplied bv the Department and must be 
accompanied bv the security specified on the tender 
documents.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepts*

N. D. Lsdoucisr
Heed, Tenders end Connecte

V

9547
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Hydro spraying in fishery areas
'Lucier
Dollar

plied from May 1 to Oct. 11 
ai a stump treatment after 
slashing.

Sierra Club Western Cana 
da president Shirley Duncan 
said Wednesday In an Inter- 
slew from Campbell River 
that the 10 organizations In 
the Campbell River Environ
mental Council would meet 
to discuss Hydro's applica
nt.

2.4 D (2,4-dlchlorophenox 
yacetlc acid) has varying de
grees of toxicity to fish, birds 
and mammals, according to 
the Report of the 1975 Royal 
Commission of Inquiry Into

By STEPHEN HI ME
Colonist reporter

B.C. Hydro has successful 
!y applied to the environ

the Cse ef Pesticides gnd 
Herbicides and the Forest 
Pesticide Handbook of B.C.

The principal forest use of 
2,4-D Is for brush control.

Vance said the pesticide 
control committee had turned 
down Hydro's applications (o 
spray a variety of herbicides 
for weed control on Vancou
ver Island, because the weed 
targets weren't listed and ap
plication sites were near do
mestic water supplies.

The rejected applications 
will be revised and resubmit
ted by Hydro. Vance said, 
and were for about 13 loca

tions "all up and down the 
Island," Including the Dun
can, VJanalmo, Comox. La
dysmith and Campbell River 
areas.

About 900 pounds of actlye 
herblcldal Ingredients. In
cluding 2,4-D, slmazlne and 
atrazlne, were Involved In 
the rejected applications, 
Vance said.

A citizen's report on 2,4-D, 
The Other Face of 2,4-D, pub 
lished by the South Okan
agan Environmental Coali
tion. says: "As a biocide. 
2.4-D acts to kill members of 
the broad leafed plant com
munity. However, because of 
the complexity of the ecosys
tem In which It operates' the 
effects of this chemical can 
be "wide-ranging. Involving 
many non-target species.”

ment, ministry to spot-spray
with the controversial berbi 
ride 2.4-D along transmission 
lines crossing sensitive fi
sheries areas in Ihe Camp
bell River and («old River 
areas.

Pesticide control commit- 
lee chairman Bane Vance 
said Wednesday that Hydro's 
application to spray about 4KI 
acres in the Campbell River 
and Gold River areas had 
been approved, but that four

Ottawa to boost housing
citizens each year for the next five 
years.------—. --------- - , .

Oueilet said Ihe measures would go a 
long way toward eliminating the type of 
confrontation that spawned Ihe "war of 
words" between himself and Quebec 
Premier Rene Levesque at last month's 
first ministers" meeting.

Levesque left the meeting In a huff, 
accusing Oueilet and the Central Mort
gage and Housing Corp. of holding back 
164 million that had been budgeted for 
public housing In Quebec, merely be 
cause his province was a few dayxjate 
in applying for the funds.

Oueilet said he still felt It was "Que
bec's lousy administration" which had

cost Quebec the money, which was to 
have been used for 29 housing projects 
in the province.

He said he was prepared, however, to 
add the $64 million to the province's 
1978-79 budget "because I want the peo 
pie of Quebec to see a positive gesture 
and I do not believe they should be 
penalized for Quebec's Inefficient bu 
reaucracy."

Under Ouellet's new system, each 
municipality would decide on its own 
housing priorities and get them ap
proved by the province. The federal 
government's only responsibility will be 
for providing the money.

OTTAWA (CP) — Urban Affairs Min 
Ister Andre Uuelleesaid Wednesday he 
would announce a total change In direr 
Hon of Ihe federal government's role in 
the housing sector within the next 
month

Oueilet said at a news conference that 
the federal government would pull out 
of the plalfiting and regulation of public 
housing programs, leaving this to the 
provinces and municipalities.

At the same time he promised to 
double the federal government s finan 
clal. commitment to public housing In 
order to get a minimum 30.000 housing 
units for low-income families and senior

Farmers call 
for pickets

ARENA, N.D. (AP) - The 
American Agriculture Move: 
ment has called for pickets at 
w holesale food warehouses in 
North Dakota, according to 
Lloyd Wonnenberg of Arena. 
"The action Is meant to show 
that the farmers of America 
still control the food on the 
table," said .Wonnenberg, 
AAM coordinator In the state.

Oueilet
salve for war

pmnT end WflllCOVERinC
VALUES

MAR. 15th ’til MAR. 25thmoney-savers
NEW from , 
SUNWORTHY

wallpaper
discontinued clearance lines 

WASHABLE. READY-PASTED. 
DRY-STRIPPABLE, and VINYL varieties

selected stylings from leading 
mfgrs. ' 4

WHILE
STOCKS
LAST!

• CANADA GRADE A •

SIRLOIN
STEAK
ROUND 
STEAK 
ROAST ,

VINYL X
COATED \ ÆÊÊmlwP 
SCRUBBABLE \
STRIPPABLE \ w 7*

... and all low priced at opp Rea priœ

bteeze
inTÇRIOR LATÇR

PAINT
SPECIAL breeze

07-013 
INTERIOR 
FLAT LATEX 
PER GALLON

LATEX
: N-wes

Our best quality, 
washable flat LATEX 
long-lasting finish! "

Clean-up is also 
a breeze ' (

REGULAR07-015
INTERIOR
LATEX
SEMI-GLOSS 
PER GALLON

FUT urn GROUND
DEEP * ACCENT
COLOURS SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICE

WALLPAPER and WALL VINYLS PLUS MANY MORE 
NOT-ADVERTISED
accessory 
specials 
true MONEY 
SAVERS ,

CEDAR POLY
STIPPLEloom - lot 

bundle/
STUCCO STRIP

CALIFORNIA 24 •Texture interior 
walls the easy 
way—from light 
stipple to heavy 
trowel effect

Real cedar wood 
strips easily 
cuts with shears 

glues on any 
smooth surface

Ready mixed for 
instant use. One 
gallon covers up 
to 150 sq ft 
depending on 
texture

Reg $11 9b

SPECIAL

March 15 
until 

March 25
SOLD BY BUNDLE ONLYI.Priced as low as $1 11 
per roll. Bundles contain 3 lo 9 or more 
single rolls

Reg $10 95 Reg $19 95

TURNIPS 15
ANJOU 0a 
PEARS * OO

SPECIAL SPECIAL

3P?-.c9S?! SHOP
EARLY'

GALLON

GENERAL PAINT & 
WALLCOVERINGS Prices Effscilvi

MAR. 16-18
We Reserve The Right 

To Limit Quantities

SALE ITEMS SHOWN ARE AVAILABLE AT

830 PANDORA aucior
Dollar385-4455

KEE’S
4101 SMbourot a.Chargex

Welcome 477-1742

QENeWAL PAINT

PACIFIC TALL TIN

EVAPORATED Of / 
MILK L?» 1

9‘

1 SQUIRREL — 16-oz.

PEANUT _ Q 
| BUTTER O71

CATELLI — 7'.-oz.

Macaroni and 3 7 
Cheese Dinner £ f

9*

1 PERFEX — 64-oz.

[bleach 651
MISS MEW. ASST. VARIETIES —

CAT Aft
FOOD s-, *180

9‘

1 KRAFT — 32-oz.

SALAD BOWL 1 
| DRESSING n

NABOB — 9-oz.

RASPBERRYC| 
JAM V'

5*

1 SURF —2 Kg.

POWDERED m
|DETERGENT'■ 1

LYNN VALLEY STD.—14-oz.^^

9*REACHES 3!

;

u
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Dave Pitkin’s 
skydiving 

for joy of it
By CRAIG MACDONALD

C04MMTCWHV Mntca

"WHUFFO."
“That's the word skydiver* 

use to describe the question 
they're most often asked.
“Everybody wants to know, 

'What for you jump out of 
plane?' " explained attorney 
Dave Pitkin, one of Southern 
California's most active sky- 
divers.

Pitkin, a member of the San 
Diego Skydlvers Club, says 
the answer to “WHUFFO" 
centres around an experience 
that only a jumper can appre
ciate.

"Without a doubt, free-fall
ing (the period prior to pulling 
a ripcord) is the greatest feel
ing in the world. It makes you 
feel like a bird," said the man 
who has used his reserve 
(emergency) chute and has 
broken his right leg In this 

St unusual hobby.
"Skydiving is really a safe 

sport, but you have to have 
your head on straight. Some
times I go out and just don't 
feel like skydiving, so I 
don't," Pitkin says.

A veteran of more than 200 
jumps, including night dives 
and intentional lake landings. 
Pitkin claims that one of 
every 25 students make a sec
ond jump and only one of 100 
skydiving students make 
more than 100 jumps.

He said that after six hours 
of Instruction, the diving stu- 
dent actually takes a first 
jump, but the plane pulls the 
ripcord for the Jumper.

"When you finally take your 
first free-fall, you think, 'If 1 
don't pull this ripcord I’m 
dead,’ " said the man who has 
been a jumper since 1972. 
“Once you've made that first 
free-fall, you gain a tremen
dous amount of confidence."

Pitkin's wife, Melissa, and 
16-year-old son, David, also 
participate In one of the 
speediest hobbles around. He 
said skydlvers free-fall at a 
speed of about 130 mph In a 
prone frog position. However, 
if one dives head first, speeds 
go above 200 mph.

He uses two chutes — one. a 
high-performance main de
scent chute H feet wide and 10 
feet deep. When dropping 
from 10,500 or 13,000 feet he 
usually opens the canopy at 
2JOOfeet.

Of utmost Importance to 
jumpers is the reserve chute. 
Pitkin's is 26 feet In diameter. 
It is specially packed by a 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion rigger.

_ Once, when Pitkin pulled 
the main chute and nothing 
happened, he pulled the re
serve ripcord at only an ele
vation of 400 feet. The chute 
opened but the speed he was 
travelling (176 feet per sec

100% INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

WELLBURNS
SUPERMART
ON THE CORNER OF

PANDORA AND COOK 
LOTS OF PARKING 

FREE DELIVERYJIM HALL 
GENERAL MANAGER

BONELESS ROAST

FORK BUTT I19LB. 1
PORK STEAK t.r

BEEF LIVER LB 69’
NEW ZEALAND SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS 109LB |
SWIFTS

BACON L.159
SWIFTS LB. 89°WIENEBS
SWIFT'S

COTTAGE ROLLS 185LB. 1
FREEZER BEEF

SIDES 6A.AI0D2 » 99e !
HINDS snAionz J19 I

1 , Weight lose in cutting, boning and trimming
will Increase the price per pound.

CAN. NO.TSNOBOY

CARROTS 2l.59’

CAULIFLOWER » 49
ORANGES ?£“* 4lbs I01
ISLAND FRESH

ICE CREAM 2=*149
SUNBEAM 100* 16 OZ. J

SBREAD I l FOR 89°
NABOB

JELLY POWDERS 5F-» I"0
YORK FROZEN

MEAT PIES 2FOR 89c

MORE SUPER SPECIALS
IN LOW COST AD >„

OPEN A WEEK ] MON.-FRI.| e-e
SAT. 9-6

SUN. 10-6

--------------------------------------------H
Pitkin, left, follows other club members 

just before forming free falling star

Pu,uuu
1 wipp

ond) caused a blowout of 10 
panels In his emergency 
chute.

He said both chutes weigh a 
total of 25 pounds.

There are three phases to' 
skydiving: Accuracy, where 
the jumper tries to land on a 
six-inch disc target; style, 
where the diver Is judged by 
the types of manoeuvres he 
does within a given amount of 
lime; and group free-fall link 
ups. called “relative work.’’

"Our group Is particularly- 
interested in the relative 
work. Sometimes as many as 
it jumpers will leave a plane, 
one after the other: then form

a star by grasping wrists or 
hands, before breaking the 
formation at 3,500 feet and 
free-falling away from the 
pattern before opening 
chutes," he sapid.

One of the jumpers' most- 
used terms Is “wave out" — 
when a skydiver waves his 
hands, indicating the para
chute will soon billow out.

Pitkin says a skydiver can 
buy a main and reserve chute 
for $175. But you also need 
boots, a helmet, altimeter, 
gloves and a jumpsuit. “I 
have $1,300 worth of equip

ment on whenever I jump,'
said.

The cost of "getting some 
altitude" (a lift from a spe
cially licensed plane) Is $4.56 
for the first 4,500 feet, then 
SO-cents for every thousand 
feet thereafter, he said. So. to 
get to 10,500 feet elevation 
would cost $7.50. Sometimes 
Pitkin makes four jumps in a 
day. or $30 worth.

On the lawyer's red, black 
and gold jumpsuit Is a Star 
Crest Recipient patch — 
meaning that he has been In a 
star formation of eight people 
or more.

v ;

Have portraits taken now 
for Mother's Day

5x7 colour portrait29e
new with your choice 

of backgrounds
Our .scenic backgrounds will add a 
fresh and natural touch to your colour 
portraits. Choose your favourite . , . -s 
nursery, fall, spring or traditional . . . 
you’ll be delighted with the results.
No appointment needed. Choice of 
poses. Extra prints available at rea
sonable prices. Limit: one otter per 
person, two per family every 3 months. 
Each additional subject In a group 
994. Children, Adults and Family 
groups Welcome!
This special offer held over 

thru Saturday, March 18
THE BAY PORTRAIT STUDIO. MAIN 

OPEN TUES.. WED 4 SAT. 9:30-5:30 
THURS. 4 FRI. 9:30-8:00. CLOSED MONDAYS

ïuibôorïsXay. (Company.

UUÊÜ78
the

Jowjfown
iONUS 
DAY

$?ay

open tonight 
’til 9 p.m.

Express yourself with country casual
Your home reflects your personality. You surround 
yourself with the styles and colours you like. Con
sider country casual. It's nostalgic yet fresh. And 
our collection of country casual is so large that 
you're certain to find the grouping or piece that 
best suits your personal decorating plans.

Islington Charcoal suite with pine table
The two piece suite consists ol sola and chair in 
high-back pub styling The.back cushions are semi- 
attached. the seal cushions are loose réversibles 
Come in and see this latest new colour: Islington 
charcoal. „ _ . aenn

2 pee ste Sale $000

Pine tables are country squire design with pine 
tavern finish. Solid maple legs_ pine veneer tops

Pine octagonal cocktail table, Sale $179 
Pine corner end tables, Sale $179

Give yourself credit. Use your Baycard.

2 pee Colonial suite plus maple tables
This suite includes a sofa and chair covered in 
warm gold and brown tones with a pheasant motif. 
The highback country look is dramatically en
hanced with maple showwood.

2 pee ste Sale $719
The maple occasional tables are constructed of 
genuine close grain Northern maple and maple 
veneers. Accented with antique brass hardware 
Come in and admire the. lustrous hand glazed 
,inish'

Maple cocktail table. Sale 
Maple chairside table, Sale $129 

Maple hexagonal drum table. Sale $249
Prices In effect until Merch 1S

Furnituro, Fourth Floor

lisons ïay^ (tompann



Tragic figure

Bodyguard 
describes 

Presley life
Bv ROBERT LAURENCE 

( oionisl-Cepley Service

HOLLYWOOD — The Bar
bra Streisand movie A Star is 
Born could have helped Elvis 
Presley be reborn as a 
human being, but the rock 
star could not endure the dis
cipline that would have been 
required of him 

He could not stop eating his 
beloved deep-fried peanut 
butter sandwiches, nor could 
he give up the drugs around 
which his life at last re 
solved, Presley's long-time

WEEKDAYS 9-9 SUNDAYS 9-6
We Reeer»e ttw Right to LImh Ouentlllea * 

WHILE STOCK LASTS

1FRESH WHOLE

ROASTING .
CHICKEN t
«VMUMiTMim.ni. T 
WHILE STOCK LAtTS 1
FRESH WHOLE UTILITY
BOILING FOWLS ».
AVAILABLE THURS.. FRI., WHILE STOCKS LAST

FRESH

CHICKEN BREASTS
GRADE'A'BEEF _

CROSS RIB ROAST
FRESH, BONELESS
PORK BUTT ROAST
FRESH

PORK STEAK
MAPLE LEAF

DINNER HAM
MVer -

CONGRATULATIONS TO MRS. M. MclNTYRE.
1151 LOCKLEV RO . VICTORIA. B.C..

WHO HAS BEEN CHOSEN THE WINNER OF 
CKDA HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY CONTEST 

PARTICIPATING FROM FAIRWAY MARKET___

BEE MAID
CREAMED HONEY 14*<
Mil “-89,

128-fl.-oz. tin 5 1
FIVE ROSESFLOUR «.*2,
ftAKiif WHITE TUHA . 119!<

mm ,. . . .89e
KRAFTS SPIRALS 4 «4 00 '
MACARONI DINNER .w »* 1 ,
TETLEY A1QTEA RAGS «mm 319

FACELLE ROYALE 2-PLY AAP

BATHROOM TISSUES 4 „, 09

MARGARINE
NABOB

COFFEE

439
MB. MB I

019
IB *| tJ

KRAFTS PROCESSED. SM6US AfiQ
CHEESE SLICES z » * 2
McCains froze» vanilla AAfCHOCOLATE CAKE ,z „ mcb09

65*
1M.-SZ.II» VW

4.89*

.29*
LOCAL NO. 1 GEM A MePOTATOES 10. a, 69*

NIAGARA FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
B.C GROWN FANCY
SPARTAN APPLES
MEXICAN

GREEN PEPPERS
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bodyguard Sonny West said 
In an Interview.

West, a heavy, raw-boned 
man whose long hair and 
beard are neatly trimmed, 
was promoting Elvis: Whal 
Happened ’, the memoir 
written by Steve Dunleavy 
about the experiences shared 
by West, his cousin Red Wesl. 
and.Dave Hebler during their 
years in the Presley entou 
rage.

Published just prior to 
Presley'S death last August, 
the paperback deals with the

□

Sonny West. . . ‘Elvis flipped out’

lAJAWA!
I DISCOUNT HOUSE ■

272 W. GORGE RD.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS. F*.. SAT.. MAI. II. 17.11

often dark private life of the 
performer.

It details his sometimes 
violent explosions of temper, 
his dependence on various 
kinds of pills to keep himself 
going, and what they saw of 
his abuses of those around 
him.

West described Presley as 
an essentially tragic figure.

|, beloved by millions of people 
around the world, but pain
fully unsure of his ability to 
control his own person.

“Barbra Streisand and Jon 
Peters (Streisand's compan
ion and eventual producer of 
the film) came to EMs and 
offered him the part that 
later went to Kris Krlstoffer 
son in A Star Is Bom, West 
said. "They spent hours talk
ing about it. and Elvis just 
flipped out over the idea. He 
really wanted to do it.
“He knew It would require 

him to drop 25 pounds, and to 
quit taking alljhose pills — 
he was on downers at that 
time — that he was alwayZ* 
taking. This was a .new chal- 
lenge for him. This wasy 
gonna get him back to it. We 
all shook hands with him on 
it, and it all looked great.

“Then a few days later, he 
started saying things about 
it. He’d say, ‘That damn 
woman (Streisand) has a 
way of making every picture 

Jie her picture.' And he'd say 
things about Peters. But, he 

wasn't really worried about 
Streisand.
“He was Insecure about 

what he could do about the 
drugs and his weight. He

started backing off of It. 1 
heard later that Col. Tom 
Parker (Presley's manager) 
had asked for 11 million up 
front, and they didn't have it 
to give. All they could offer 
was a percentage, but I don't 
know about that.
“But I do believe that if he 

had done A Star Is Bom. he 
would be alive today. During 
the weeks before shooting, 
and during shooting, and af
terward when they'd be re- 
shooting, he would've had to 
keep himself straight that 
w hole timer Add once he had 
done it. he would know he 
could do it."

But !«’ the time of his death 
Presley, who West said ate 
deep-fried peanut butter 
sandwiches three or four at a 
time and took cocaine to give 
himself a quick burst of en
ergy before going onstage, 
weighed 240 pounds, well 
above his best weight of 175. 
Presley’s physician reported 
his weight at the time of his 
death at 175. But another re
port estimated that he was 30 
pounds overweight.

One day In 1976 Sonny and 
Red West and Hebler were 
informed by Vernon Presley, 
father of the star, that they 
were being fired from their 
jobs as bodyguards and all- 
around aides de camp.
“t had been working for 

him for 16 years, and Red 
even stood up for Elvis in 
high school againstjhose bul
lies who were after him be
cause of his long hair. Then 
we were fired with three days 
notice and one- week's pay 
a ter all those years,'” he said.

3 DAYS OF DEMONSTRATIONS 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MARCH 16 & 17 

11:30 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
•: SATURDAY MARCH 18,

10 A.M. — 4 P.M.

• WEAVING
(Pricille Boisvert)

• RUG MAKING
(Gladys Sparshatt)

• QUILTING
(Marilyn Strongltharm)

N1NEEDLEPOINT
(Helen Boettcher)»

• KNITTING & CROCHETING
(Mary Roberge)

Your opportunity to learn traditional and new methods in a variety 
of popular crafts ... Pick up inspiring ideas for gift giving, home 
decorating and new spring fashions ... Discover the joy of 
creating. For three days our demonstrators will be displaying their 
talents and dispensing with lots of helpful hints to help you create 
something timeless in a little spare time. Your new hobby craft 
begins with a visit to the Bay's second floor Craft Bazaar, March 
16, 17 & 18.

Art Needlework, Second Floor

l^ubson’sTîay (Company,

fown/own
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Open tonight
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You II look neat upon the seat of a bicycle from the Bay. Prices in effect till Mar. 18 l^ul>soifelfag(Ebmpani)
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Ideal glass form
Classic paperweights

By MARILYN HOFFMAN
COldllSt'MOBltOf Sdvlu

NEW YORK — In the 19th 
century glsssmskers deve
loped a number of new and 
dramatically different types 
of glass. The technical and ar
tistic culmination of these ef
forts was the paperweight, 
first made In Europe in the 
1840s. largely In France at the 
Cllchy. Baccarat, and Saint- 
Louis factories.

The classic paperweight 
proved to be an ideal glass 
form: Natural to glassmak- 
ing because It was round, and 
generally desirable because It 
was small and easily trans
portable,' brilliant to the eye, 
and cool to the touch.

Seventy rare examples 
from this classic 19th-century 
period (the 1840s and 1850s, 
and mostly in France, Eng
land, and Bohemia) are now 
on view at Steuben Glass gal
lery, Fifth Avenue and 56th 
Street, through April 1. An 
admission fee benefits the 
New York Public Library. 
The exhibit will move on to the 
Corning Museum of Glass in 
Coming, N.Y., to be shown 
between April 29 and Oct. 21.

These classic paperweights 
come from private collections 
and museums all over the 
world. In 1853 "paperweights 
of ground glass" were listed 
in the official catalog of the 
New York Crystal Palace Ex
hibition and Horace Greely 
noted the collection as "not 
only Is the coloring and orna
mentation of great merit but 
in the design and form there is 
great taste."

In North America paper
weights were made commer
cially and in quantity, espe
cially by the New England 
Glass Co. and the Boston & 
Sandwich Glass Co. from 1852 
through the 1870s, when the 
vogue died out. The most 
beautiful American paper- 
wights were made by the Gll- 
linder factory in Philadelphia 
during the decade 1861-71.

Paperweight collecting 
began as soon as paper
weights began, and collectors 
have Included French Em
press Eugenie; Queen Vic
toria of England, and the au
thor Colette. After the Second 

JVorld War the real boom in 
collecting began and with it 
the rise in prices. In 1970 Olga 
Drexel Dahlgren’s now fa
mous lily-of-the-valley on 
translucent red ground 
fetched 120,400. She had 
bought it for less than 1100 In 
1930.

Today, not only are the 
prices for the finer weights

rising sharply, but the markef 
Is shrinking. Many flee col
lections have been given to 
museums, thus removing 
them from the marketplace.

A classic paperweight, as 
defined In the exhibition cata- 
log of The Great Paperweight 
Show, Is "characterized by 
an ordely millefiori or lamp- 
worked design set low near 
the weight of the base and 

. covered by a magnifying 
dome of clear glass, usually a 
lead glass. "

ms
Inserted by B.C. Liberals

ELECT
Graham
ROSS-SWIITH
Double the 
Gibson Team
For Constructive and 
informed opposition
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Remember . . . the Bay is 
as near as your telephone . . :

SHOP TELEBUY
385-1311

If you’re unable to come downtown in person to shop at 
the Bay, then let the Bay come to you by phone. Give 
your order to our friendly staff and have it delivered to 
your home. Use your Bay Account or shop C.O.D.
The Bay’s Pharmacy offers free 
delivery dally In Greater Victoria.
Offering a complete prescription service, the 
Bay's Pharmacy honors all Pharmacare and 
D.V.A. prescriptions. To have your prescription 
filled, phone 385-1311 and ask for local 325.

The Bay’s Parkade open 7:30 a.m. 
dally with space for 650 cars.
Make up a car pool and park In the Bay's 3- 
level Parkade for only 1.55 for eight hours until 
6 p.m. On Wed., Thurs. and Fri. when the 
Parkade is open to 9:30 p.m you can park for 
ten hours for ohly 2.05.

open Wed., Thurs. & Fri. ’til 9 p.m.

A l>iti>sonVBay; (Company

open tonight 'til 9 p.m.

*Uomfown
BONUS 

DAY

Mattie

p\ease

the

Ladies’ Blouses
To clear, each

9.99
Choose from a large assortment of long sleeve blouses in 
blouson and tuck-in styles. Assorted colour prints and plains. 
Sizes 10 to 16. All reduced from regular stock to one low price 
each. Shop early Thursday for best choice.

Sportswear, Second

Ladies’ Special Size Sportswear
Special red tag clearance group includes 
pants, sweaters and tops all greatly reduced 
to one low bonus price each. Assorted 
colours In sizes 38 to 44.

To clear, each

9.99
Custom Sire Shop. Second

“I’M NOT 
DEAF"

“I just don’t 
understand soma 

words or whit some 
people say."

•I
/

3>.

twice actual'

Jf you hove sold 
this... Premium 
Mincie Ear may 
bo your answer.

Clinical tests of this aid show 
better word understanding at 
less volume. Comfortable, 
convenient, small m size. This 
little hearing aid delivers. 30- 
day trial. 100% money back 
guarantee;

DAHLBERG
HEARING AID SERVICE
The Bay, Third Floor 

1701 Douglas 81., Victoria 
389-5414 or 389-1311

ÏMibsotïs Bag Company

BAYMART
Ladies’ Sweaters
100% acrylic wrap or button style car-

Assorted Blouses
A wide variety of short or long sleeve

digans, pullovers, turtlenecks in assorted blouses that includes pull-on, button front
colour stripes and 
Were 4 99-to 6 99

plains. Sizes S.M.L.

To clear, 2.99
and drawstring waist styles, some with 
detachable ties. Assorted colour plains, 
stripes, polka dot patterns in sizes S, L. 
Were 6.99 to 7.99 VI OO

To clear,

Ladies’ Half Slips Ladies’ and Teeners’ Bras
D.y_°r gening length slips In cotton, anti- Selection Includes padded and non-

° *" padded, front or back closure, some halter 
styles. White In sizes 32-38 A, B, C. Were

cling pylon or 100% triacetate. Sizes S, M, 
L. In white or beige. Were 3.99 to 4.99.

To eleer, 1.99..2.99 2.99 to 4.99. 

To clear, 1.99,.2.99

/ MEN S BRITISH SHOES
SAVE 25%!

Were 29.99. Now,

22.99
Dependable British-made shoes with leather up
pers, leather soles and rubber heels. Broken sizes 
7 to 12 In 4 poqplar styles that Includes 5-eyelet 
brogues, plain toe oxfords, moccasin vamp ox
fords and slip-ons. Not all styles In all sizes and 
colours of brown and black. Quantity limited.

Baymart. Downstairs

FASHION ACCESSORIES
Fashion Scarves
Choose from a terrific assortment of sizes, 
fabrics, colours and patterns. All at 
special red tag savings!
Were 2.50 to $3................ To clear, 1.49
Were $4 to $5.................... To clear, 2.49
Were $6 to $8.................... To clear? 4.49
Were $9 to $14.................. To clear, 7.49

Knit Shawls
Large triangular shawls of 100% washable 
acrylic. Choice of white, black, brown, 
navy, rust or grey.

Win $10. ft99 win$12. 099
Tl clear V Ti dssr. (I

Fashion Accessories. Main Floor

Save Up To 30% 
on Name Brand Watches

Choose from an assortment of ladles' and 
men’s styles at terrific bonus savings. A 
limited quantity selection so shop early in 
person for best choice.
  Jewelery. Main Fiooe

MAIN FLOOR SPORTSWEAR
Tailored Blouses >
Versatile. 100% polyester blouses with 
removable ties. Sizes 7 to 15 In camel, 
cream, red or white. Were $18 each.

To clear, 12.99
Ladies’ Acrylic Sweaters
Easy-care sweaters In turtleneck and cowl 
neck styles. Solid shades of red, camel, 
grey, black or white. Sizes S, M, L. Were 
$8 and $9.

5.99To clear,
Main Floor Sportswear

Slippers by Gaby
Choose from three styles in these gold or 
silver colour slip-on evening shoes. Were 
6.99

3.99To clear.
Dress Accessories. Main Floor

SERVED FROM 4 P.M. THURSDAY 
IN THE NONSUCH BUFFET
ROAST BEEF
With Yorkshire 
pudding, mashed 
potatoes,
vegetable, tea or 
coffee. 2.29

BAY BURGER
The children will 
love It with Ice 
cream and soft 
drink. 1.09

STORE HOLERS: MON., TUES. AND SAT., 9:30-5:30. WED., THURS. AND FRI. 9:30-9:00 

TELEBUY 385-131T. ONE HOUR FREE CUSTOMER PARKING IN THE 3-LEVEL PARKADE
Tÿutisoii'sTîau, Œompanii

t



Kodak's mr

Quick! L . ....
GrabTO* Handk!
Our lowest price everl 
3 days only — Thurs.,

Special Purchase

HARD COVERS

Clearance Priced

BOLEN
BOOKS

595-4232

BOOTS 
30% OFF

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY

SPORTSWORLD
One store only j

Hillside Shopping Centre A

LUGGAGE
SALE

2-PIECE SET
Soft sided............

3-PIECE SET
Soft sided ..............
S-PIECE SET
Soft sided .......
Soft sided
SAMSONITE . in. 44" *67"

¥/ SPECIALS 
BOSTON FERNS

PRACTICA CAGES
For birds and animals 

Basic unit regular 29.95in 6" pots je Hillside

Special
MACRAME

LARGE HARLEQUIN RASBORA
OOc , . .949

GREEN TIGER BARBSEASTER LILIES 
le 4.50 Double 5e50
VILLAGE GREEN 
PLANT SHOPPE

2” CLOWN LOACH

// Spring 
y Price Break!

Beautifully applied 
sculptured nails 
by Rusti Kangas

SALE as
Our Lowest Price Ever "J
Limited Time Offer W
Book Appointments Now ■

complete

New Spring Coats

» • MOHAIRS 
DOUBLE KNITS 
• RAINCOATS

boutiqu

HllUMei
Jus-Rite

PHOTOS

■tv

00

is/jk

■* JÆ
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*?■■■’ ;u ÿ ^
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Chick this iritoitowtoi 
mas tor frtsh-is-sprtog 
bargains tor tin thrifty shopper!

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Only

LUSCIOUS
DELICIOUS
TURTLES

14-04
bpx
Reg. $2.99 
Special .

LIMIT 2 PER ÇUSTOMER
r No Relnchecke

"GRADUATION" 
SPECIAL! 

3-Piece
Corduroy Suits

Reg. values to $124. A full selection 
of sizes from 36 to 44.

Choose navy, beige, brown or blue

Clowes
tiflnoep

Special,

Hiiialde
595-1244

I
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Talented
talker

Court gives two 
a day in jail MID-MONTH SALEa winnerTwo persons were given nominal one-day jail sen

tences In Victoria county court Wednesday. '
After 4'3 hours deliberation, a jury found Wlltiam 

Joseph Carnegie, 22, not guilty of Indecent assaulbpn 
a woman but guilty of tlye lesser offence of common 
assault. He had spent two months in custody awaiting 
trial.

Karen Fleming, 24, was placed on probation for 
one .year for trafficking one capsule of heroin to an 
undercover policeman. Judge Montague Drake said 
the circumstances were “most unusual" and she was 
“one of those rare people able to clean up her act" 
after hearing that she had changed her lifestyle and 
stopped using heroin.

Barry Kim Agar, 19, was fined $100 for pulling a 
fire alarm without reasonable excuse.

Thure., Frl., Set. OnlyEmily Walker of First Ca
nadian Toastmasters’ Club 
3* was named winner In the 
first preliminary round of the 
1970 Golden Gavel competi
tion sponsored by Toastmas
ter Clubs of Greater Vic
toria.

was Primitive

PATON8 "HUSKY'
SO g ball. Pure wool. ,s............ Reg. 1.SO

JAEGER“NATURGARN” 030
100 g bell. Pure wed. bulky.................Reg. 2.11 mm

ACRYLIC KNITTING WORSTED
Machine wash and dry. Ideal tor /afghan», 
sweaters, etc. 100 g. ball......... .. WW

Her subject 
or Practical.

Runnerup was Ron Maxy 
mjtihyn

The Golden Oavel title' Is 
open to residents of southern 
Vancouver Island II years of 
age end over end whose 
training er experience in 
public speaking is limited to 
the, 18-month period preced
ing the competition.

Contestants ere drawn 
from the various toaatma% 
tera and toeetmletresaea 
clubs, the Capital City Speak

sweaters, etc. too g. ball

Centre,

Co-ordinates me vapiiei vny opes*
era Club end Royal Roads 
Military College 

The next preliminary 
round wIM be tonight, at the 
Sherwood Park Inn. The pub
lic is Invited.

PIN FEATHERS ind TROPICAL CLOTH.

New Short Blazers NOW *40Reg. $55

DIRNDL SKIRT NOW *20 JV|arme
calendar

Reg. $25

• Pin leather colora pink, blpe, brown 
• TROPICAL CLOTH - white, beige, blue, pink red

Z/ make your own 
W' Easter Flowers V 
f and Jewellery! tE

KE- 50% off, ' 

SHE 25% OFF

Ready-Made Flowers

25%-50% OFF
Open Wed.t Thun., Prim 9 '

MARINE SCIENCES 
MU — Fel Bay
r — Knight Inlet, 
re II — Portland Inlet 
rdW — Gutt of Georgia

COAST GUARD
HI — Juen de Fuc« Stroll 
M — Bamfield ostrol area
— Teftno petrol wee.
— In port.
i — Johnstone Strait patrol

—Colonist photo bv Ale* Sort»

Bearing It on the highway
te bridge pylon at Tran- Ings Wednesday afternoon in preparation for 
andInterurban, workmen laying of bridge spans today. Work la In 
Ken Pojechko affix bear connection with twinning of highway.

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE

MaaCHAMT MARINE
Fient, Californio Rolnbow — 

Plumper Sound.
Nin — Crofton
ThomestieiP, World Hercules. Wes

tern» — Nwtelmo.
Dresden — Her mac.
World Agamemnon - Alberm 
Vancouver City — Houston Pass.

MS-1713

Armed three 
cut demands

SPECIALS
DUTCH IDAM
MEDIUM FLAVOUR •LIMITID QUANTITIES

DANISH CREAM HAVAHTI CHEESE 12 COPIES ONLY . . .

Tom Thomson's
"THE SILENCE 
AND THE STORM"

ST. JKROME, Que (UPI) — Three armed convicts 
holding six prison employees hostage for a week—the lon
gest incident of its type in Canadian history—have “modi
fied'’ their bargaining demands, a Quebec Police Force 
spokesman said Wednesday as two negotiators made an
other unexplained mission to Montreal.

The negotiators, attorney Robert LaHaye and crime re
porter Claude Poirier, resumed talks with the three 
convicts immediately aftrr their four-hour helicopter trip.

The Quebec Police Force maintained silence on the 
reason for the latest Montreal visit, as they did on the two 
trips earlier this week.

But a QPF spokesman said without elaborating, “Their 
(the convicts') demands have been modified through the 
negotiations.''

The last known demands by the trio were tor $100.000, 
flight to a country from which they could not be extradited 
and the transfer to Quebec prisons of about a dozen pris
oners held in other Canadian jails.

During a previous Montreal trip, the two negotiators 
were ipotted entering a building in which a passport
issuing centre I» located. The visit fuelled speculation safe 
passage out of the country figured strongly in the bar
gaining.

In one of his few comments on the hostage episode, 
Poirier appealed through the Montreal radio station where 
he works, CKVL, for a cessation of public abuse on the 
hostage-takers that has been broadcast by some stations.

The trio, convicted double-slayer Edgar Roussel. 31, Ro
land Simard, 26, and Lucien Jacques. 27. have both radios 
and a television set In the jail in this resort community 30 
miles north of Montreal.

RICH, MILD BUTTER CHEESE

JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS
200 gm. pkg.

DANISH BIRCHWOOD SCOOPS Set of 3 nr
FOR THE WINE MAKER

BARBELL SPIGOT......
PLASTIC WINE RACKS
MOLD 9 BOTTLES..............

The Endsmpf Power"

BOLEPLUS MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THURS., FRL, SAT. ONLY

THE
FOUNTAIN
5954232

HUUule

books IHOWNq CENTRA

INTERNATIONAL x 
LITTLE CHEESE &
■ WEIN SHOPS 595-3232

HILLSIDE

WED . THUDS . FBI.

BUDGET MEETINGS OPEN
At l: 30 p.m. Monday. Vic

toria city council will hold the 
first of seven budget meet
ings.

This year, reporters will be 
allowed to sit in on the mee- 
timngs.

The decision to open the 
budget meetings to the press 
was prompted by sharp criti
cism last year when all meet

ings were hçjd behind closed 
doors.

Finance committee chair
man-Aid. Murray Glazier 
said Wednesday the only al
derman who voted against 
closed budget meetings last 
year was Aid. Larry Ryan.

The final budget will be ap
proved kt a special meeting 
May II.

Let u$ make your old
platform shoes op to date!

BEFORE AFTER

Bring ua your ‘dunkles" — we ll 
make them graceful! Four slim, 
Attractive heel heights to chooee 
from. All colors available.

v *U/0 ALL NEW

BATHING SUITS!Shoe Clinic II till Wallabee
Fits. Repair It!

Reg. price: 13.00

595-1025 •ho* out JustThe magic of life tinder water casts an eerie glow on the face Of an 
interested observer at the Annual Aquarium Show on now at 
Hillside Mall. On display all this week, the show features prize
winning display of fresh and salt water aquariums of Interest to 
novice and experienced alike. ; j.,,

have Qonel
On till Outsidi Querenteed expert

workmanehip on ellit Hillside Skoffii| Contra Limited time only

at KelLluLe

beeAive Q
HJUule

HUUuleYou'll find it at
r OM THOMSON

Find it at HslliiilB

HilUule

t

^
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Centre!

Spring Fling
A. Perfectly pleated... 100% 
polyester...so easy to wear. In 
brown/whlte. red/navy with 

matching scarf and tie sash. 
Sizes 16/. to 24/, $49.98 
B. Softly speaking...y ou 

x simply can’t havetoomany
< ^ ,of these. 100% polyester, 

skillfully tucked at 
V waist with flirtatious 
A bows at neck. Navy
hk and green.

Sizes W/r to 24/, 
$42.00

Sizes 16 b 24-38 to 52

SAVE

at KUbide
easier treats

CROSS
BUNS BASTE H 
6 86* „NESTS 
EASTER 2 59* 
MOCHAS
249*
BRODIE'S
Hillside
Shopping
595-2415

m

Electric step 
by Stan Getz 
jazz surprise

By DAVID STEBR1TT 
C olonlit Monllor New» Service

NEW YORK—The news took jazzdom by sur
prise—Sun Getz goes electric! Not the move you'd 
expect from a straight-on sax player whose main 
trademark has been an ungimmicked melodiousness.

But don't worry, Getz fans.
Your hero hasn't plunged Into 
the slippery streams of 
rock'n'roll or “musique con
crete." In fact, his electronic 
experiments are proceeding 
as cautiously as can be.

Though his next record 
(Stan Getz Unlimited on Co
lumbia) will Include an eight- 
minute solo for sax and 
“echoplex." his on-stage 
work uses the barest sugges
tion of such new-fangled 
stuff, for a simple reason: "I 
still don’t have it down yet— 
how to make those echoes 
come out even-sounding! "

This new direction came 
unexpectedly for Getz, whose 
career started three decades 
ago and hit its highest popu
larity with The Girl From 
Ipanema and the bossa-nova 
craze.
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Saxaphonist 
Stan Getz 
tests out 

innovation

595-2022 IN THE H*Uirfle SHOPPING CENTRE

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY

HONIG

SOUR MIX
FREYBE

WIENERS

POTATO SALAD

3.149
. "jj 99

99
lb.

e
lb

"We were making a record 
ing in Switzerland, and they 
had all this gear at the studio, 
and we started to mess 
around with It. someone 
dared me to try it. and It 
turned out to be fun—building 
chords on lop of notes, and 
Interesting things like that.'1

During a recent Interview,
I asked Getz if he had any 
misgivings about his echo
plex, considering that jazz 
traditionaly has been a very 
direct and intimate art. "My 
only misgiving is that it's a 
pain in the neck to carry the 
machinery around," he said, 
smiling.

Then he thought a bit and 
continued, “Jazz is an inno
vative art: Anything you can 
do to make music in jazz, you 
might as well do. If you want 
to play a kazoo, or spoons, or 
any sound that'll make jazz— 
if it'll swing, that's the name 
of the game.

"Jazz doesn't need elec
tronics to exist, so it’ll be up 
to the Individual performer to 
choose the road he wants to 
'fo on. I choose the road of 
tioing both, (with electronics

You'll find it at

10’x7’ All Steel 
Storage Shed

On The Outside
• Made of full galvanized steel
• AM parts painted
• Doors operate on ball-bearing rollers
• Inside door tracks foe weather-protection
On The Inilde
• Solid construction for years of service
• Illustrated instructions tor easy set-up
• Durable interior paint finish
• Heavy gables for overall roof strength
• Heavy duty floor frame supports wall panels

Hillside Shopping Centre
Open tyon.-Frl. 9:30-4:30 

Sat. 9:30-6:00

KOhule

easier special
selected
HANDBAG STYLES
LEATHER AND VINYL

25X33'/=%

OFF ^
ALL LOCATIONS 

3 DAYS ONLY
Thurs., Fit. and Sat Only

‘Bagatelle
HILLSIDE MALL 
MAYFAIR MALL 
COMMERCE MALL

596-7521
352-22.2
393-5343

ajhide
jLwtmrwicxounvtuD

and without. Why not taste 
each way?"

Does such gadgetry de
mand a new musical ap

proach on the player's part? 
"You still have the same mu
sical brain and taste,"-says 
Getz. "All you have .to do is 
listen to what you’re playing 
and add on top of It. It’s a 
complete fun thing—not a 
matter of jazz, bet of music! 
It's composing at the mo
ment, and that's what I like 
about IL It's a lazy man’s 
way to compose."

In recent years, some mu
sicians have railed at the 
term jazz, claiming such ter
minology puts music in arbi
trary pigeonholes. Getz 
snorts at such an idea.

“The word jazz means 
freedom in music," he says. 
‘Tt means everybody who 
wants to Improvise in an im
promptu way. I love the word 
jazz. I like the sound of it, 
first of all, and it encom
passes our whole American 
art form. I’m not trying to 
raise jazz above what it is; 
it's naturally an art form, 
even though a lot of people 
don’t realize It.

“Saying it’s not jazz but 
rather 'contemporary Ameri
can music’ is hogwash. It’s 
jazz—something that was In
vented by jjse Negroes in New 
Orleans atrhe turn of the 
century, using a combination 
of European harmonies and 
African tribal rhythms.

“It started a whole new 
way of thinking; there's a 
whole new part of the human 
brain that’s being tested 
these days—the alpha waves 
are being used more in 
human beings. You're able to 
create a work of art spontan
eously. And my using this in 
music Is related to jazz. Im
provisation is what gives jazz 
its life: otherwise It’d be
come pretty stagnant."

and seen first hand how in
terested other nations are in 
jazz—as during his group's 
recent tours of Israel and 
northern Europe.

As a man who has worked 
his way through a good part 
of jazz history, and refined 
his art to a very delicate point 
in the process, Getz is a good 
man to ask about the two

faces of jazz, as street art and 
Intellectual experience.

“It started as a street art," 
he muses. “But people finally 
realized this street art has 
something to say, that can 
be said In other places than 
the street. You're actually 

. watching people create off 
the tops of their heads, going 
■into the alpha state, which is 
passive creativity or relaxed 
concentration. You’re seeing 
it be done before your eyes, 
so I don't know if I'd want to 
play in the streets . . ."

Very well, but does jazz 
_jend to lose in energy as it 

gains in cerebral depth? 
"That’s a fine point It should 
tend to become more cere
bral, but not to the point 
where It's overly so. It should 
be thoughtful, but still swing. 
And there are moments when 
it should stop swinging and 
become purely thoughtful, 
and vice versa. It expresses a 
wide range of human emo
tions, which is what any good 
art is supposed to do."

In the past. Getz’s personal 
life—complete with reports 
of drug and alcohol abuse— 
have received some going 
over In the press. But those 
days are long behind him, 
and he sounds almost father
ly as he boasts that neither he 
nor any of his young sldemen 
drinks or uses drugs. “The 
young cats today are smart." 
he insists. "They learned 
from the mistakes of my gen
eration, from people who 
burned themselves out like 
Charlie Parker..’’

characterize his music, and 
what he is after, -"f’m never 
searching for a particular 
point. I just want good music 
for the moment. I don’t have 
a goal; I don’t see any future.
1 just see music as It is today.

“My music is naturally 
commercial," he smiles. "It 
gels to people whether they 
know anything about it or not. 
Many people say 1 was their 
Introduction to jazz. My 
music is uncomplicated, very 
direct. I don't hokey it up."

As for the ever-present 
sound of rock, Getz says, “It 
lowered taste for many 
years. But now people are 
getting tired of It. Thatsj, 
made a boom in jazz, so I 
can't complain."

Looking at jazz from his 
lofty vantage point. Getz con
cludes by saying: “Music is 
the healthiest It's ever been. 
Most of the great musicians 
are still alive, and their 
music is maturing and peo
ple's tastes are maturing so 
they can accept more. It’s 
gonna be a great time for jatz

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY] 
on ALL MERCHANDISE in the store

such as: • CHANDELIERS
• TABLE LAMPS
• FLOOR LAMPS
• SW*GS
• SHADES, etc.

No layaways during this special offer
Open Wed., Thurs., Frl. ’til 9

BBSTON’S

Cliomnveun

Hillside Shopping Centre
13-15 595-0332

find it at

Getz has played all over, I ask Gdtz how he would

FINGERS5 MINUTES
and we 

will have 
you playing

THIS NEW 
X310 

GALANTI

• 1 linger auio chord 148 chords'

2 keyboards 13 peda'S • headphone lack 
8 aulomalic rhythms • lull guarantee 
aulomalic bass • bench
chord? memory ■ • course and delivery

FREE ORGAN LESSONS - NO OBLIGATION

GALANTI • KIMBALL • GULBRANSEN

Cascade
ORGAN CENTRE LTD.

eeTAeueHio ini
O

Hillside Shopping Centre3ÎS595
Open 'til 9 Wed. — Thurs. -» Frl. s-is

Branches.in Calgary, Saskatoon Vancouver, Surrey, Kelowna, Nanaimo.

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE 595-2521

s
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Ridings shift has heads pounding You'll find it at HaILjuIc
OTTAWA (CP) - It took the 

Commons only a few moments 
last Week to approve changes In 
the names of nine federal ridings.

But the move created Just an
other headache for Chief Elector
al Officer Jean-Marc Hamel and 
his staff.

The changes mean that elector
al maps already prepared for the 
general election many expect this 
year will have to be scrapped and 
new ones prepared and printed.

Several publications pbt out by 
Hamel's staff also must be re
vised. These Include street guides 
to Inform voters In large cities 
such as Toronto. Montreal and 
Vancouver In what ridleg they are 
entitled to vote—required because 
so many ridings are located In 
such titles.

Another guide Is also prepared 
to enable Canadian Forces and 
public service employees to know 
the riding In which they can vote

when they are out of the country.
The extra fork for the Hamel 

staff could not come at a more 
Inopportune tipte. '

Prime Mlnlstee-Trudeau bar 
already called byelections In eight 
ridings for mid-October but many > 
expect Trudeau to call a general 
vote be fold then.

But Hamel and his staff must 
assume that the byelectlons will 
take place. The work will go down

the drain if a general election is 
called before October. • J

Meanwhile, the three months 
Hamel said he needed to put Into 
affect changes In the Election Act 
for a general election had-gone 
by. After the changes were ap
proved py Parliament In Decem
ber. Hamel's group held Informa
tion sessions around the country 
starting In January to Inform the 
282 returning officers of the 
changes.

find it at KsiLludc
AQUARIUM STARTER KITS—

SUPER
SPECIAL
23-Q*Mon Starter Kit

Includes tank, solar In
candescent canopy, heater, 
thermometer, Hagen 3-stage 
power filter, light bulbs, 
plastic plants. Aqua-Sale, 
net. Instruction booklet, food 
samples.

*79"

5V2 Galle* $29.95 
10 Balle* $39.80 
15 Galle* $57.95

NEW SHIPMENT OF HAWAIIAN 
SALTWATER FISH

4".TANK BRED 
PERCULA CLOWNS

MAXI-FLO POWER FILTERS , 
FROM MARINE LAND 04

HABrniAll ADD-ONS N0W IN STOCK.

LIVE BRINE SHRIMP AND 
TOBIFEX IN STOCK

•xcetM 
seledles i«

10°/o|
Off

BIRD 
CAGES

MANY SHAMS AND SIM»

inthe
Hillside Shooplfl* Centre

Opefl Wed.. Thera., Fri.. Sat. Til 9

PHONE 595-6453

PEEK OF NEGLIGENCE

Observation 
wasn’t fitting

DETROIT (UPI) — A young suburban woman 
contends that had a department store kept a keener 
eye on a male employee, he wouldn't have been 
keeping an eye on hbr while she undressed in 
a fitting room. .

Valerie Sause, 18, of Southfield, is demanding $1 
million in punitive damages from the Dayton-Hudson 
Corp., Charging the firm with negligence In “failing to 
supervise" the activities of the alleged peeping 
Tom. _______________________

Malt Fisher 
Leather Fashion
announces the arrival of 
their new spring coats and 
)ecke(a In suedes an leathers 
for the discriminating. 
Renowned for their quality, 
style and value, Matt Fisher 
brings you the finest leather 
fashions available on the 
Canadian markets.

Matt
Fisher

Hillside Shopping Centre, 
1175 Douglas St.

595-7143
Vancouver and Calgary too!

The unidentified employee 
allegedly watched Miss 
Sause from an observation 
slot used to check up on 
shoplifters at the Hudson de
partment store In Dearborn.

Miss Sause's lawsuit, filed 
Monday, claims the incident 
has caused her “pain, suffer
ing, disability and mental an
guish."

The woman's attorney said 
Miss Sause discovered she 
was being watched when her 
boyfriend, standing outside 
the fitting room, looked up 
and saw the alleged peeper.

"Her boyfriend told him, 
‘Are you enjoying yourself? '” 
said attorney Maurice Hers- 
kovlc. “Then the man fled."

James Carolin, Dayton- 
Hudson's security director, 
said company rules prohibit
ed such activities.

“Opposite-sex surveillance 
is forbidden," Carolin said. 
“Those guidelines are well 
known by our security per
sonnel."

You'll find it at HtlLsud6

HORTICULTURE
Big Savings For The Indoor Gardener

\

We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantitiee.

You’ll find it at HiILiuIb
March 16, 17 and 18

SALE
ALLEN’S

PETER 
RABBIT enu..
SMILES H CHUCKLES

12 EASTER 
EGGS
SUPER HERO

DOODLE 
ARTS......

FORMULA II 
LIPSTICK

I79
I09
■J 99 

199

Stuffed

EASTER
RABBIT
MOIRS
SELECTION
300 g...........

MOON DROP 
HAND AND 
BODY CARE 
360ML

PHILIP’S
SHAPE N DRY
900 watte...

099

V9
059

12"

JOVAN

MUSK OIL FOR MEN .« 569

CANADIAN BRAND

CIGARETTES
599

ctn
LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

Prlcea In effect While Stocke Laet

HILLSIDE STORE ONLY

Thure., Fri., Set., March 16-11 only

TROPICAL PLANTS

PRICES
A Jungle of lush, growing tropical plants 

> all in 6" pots, eH at 33% off!

Save 38% “Plexite” Pot With Seucer

Jardinières
Durable 5% plastic pot with 
saucer. Smoke, yellow or 
brown

.Cord . 
Twiet 
Ropeneete

4 Va” “Plexite” Pet 
With SaucerI I

(ib Ik "• 97.e.
Durable piss 
tic in Spice 
of Life de
sign

Interesting decor! 
A nice collection of 
earthtone jardinie 
res »n ropenests 
Choose from assor 
ted shapes. All at 
30% savings

ASSORTED 
3 COLOURS

Ç 5” Bubble
* Ball With 24 

Ropeneet

4" Qleee

Colourful 
florals on 

hite gia 
zed glass 
pot

Save Up To 20% Mexican hand-
blown glass
in 24
tex rope

Decorated 
Ceche Pots

Watering
Can

5 durabi
plastic plan

withter 9
Colourful, du 
rable plas
tic

colourful de
corative pat

-A. Indoor 
Plant Food Lefolia’ Planters With Saucer

B. Fiant Cleaner D. Aeroaol insecticide
4’i Die.

Clean"» toheqe 
16 or ettum

molt ndOOf 
pests quick 
Harness lo ptarte

5 . Dis
E. Redwood Bark ChipeC. “Horti-Coel
urenuiated berk 
lor homecnercoat for 

home gardening.
Durable plastic planter and aaucer 
Assorted colours

DRUG MART
Hillside Shopping Centre 
Open Mon.-Frl., 9:30-9:30 

Set., 9:30-6:00
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Molucca ns 
following 

vain dream
JAKARTA (AP) — A festering dream handed down 

from their fathers drives the Netherlands' South Moluccan 
terrorists In their quest for the Independence of a homeland 
many of them have never seen.

The young militants whose latest hostage taking raid In 
Assen was crushed by Dutch marines are the offspring of 
native veterans of the Dutch army who left the South 
Moluccan Islands of Indonesia for the Netherlands In 1990.

They hoped Dutch Intervention would allow them to 
return to a homeland free of Indonesia, aed their children 
persevere, In what now seems a hopeless cause.

The homeland la the Impoverished Spice Islands In 
eastern Indonesia.

South Moluccans differ ethnically and culturally from 
most other Indonesian* 90 per cent of whom are Moslem. 
Most of the million plus Spice Islanders are Christians.

What sets the exiled hard core apart from others 
back home Is the collaboration of their forefathers in 300 
years of colonial rule in the former Netherlands East Indies.

FAMED WARRIOR PROWESS
Celebrated for their prowess as warriors, generations of 

Moluccans served the Dutch as Gurkhas served the British.

When Indonesia declared Its Independence in 1945, some 
Moluccans demanded autonomy on grounds of cultural and 
ethnic differences from the predominant Javanese.

The Spice Islands agreed to co-operate with Jakarta 
only after being promised much autonomy. This faded when 
the United States of Indonesia was created In 1949.

Jakarta’s aim was to establish Its authority. When a 
government "pacification” force was sent to the neighbor
ing Celebes Islands, veterans of the Dutch colonial army In 
Ambon reacted by declaring a Republic of South Moluccas.

Indonesian troops occupied the capital, Ambon, and 
Moluccan leaders and several hundred followers fled north 
to a larger Island.

Other Spice Islanders counted on the Dutch to help them 
return to an Independent homeland.

REDUCED TO A FOOTNOTE
Indonesia seized the last of the secessionist guerrillas 

more than 10 years ago, and the South Mollucan republic 
seemed likely to be remembered only as a historical foot
note.

Instead, the dream festered until a second generation of 
unassimilated Moluccans turned to violence In the last few 
years.

The Indonesian government last year organized trips 
for young members of the Moluccan community to see their 
Islands.

Jakarta would welcome the return of those living in the 
Netherlands, said Noes Sollssa, one of two Moluccans who 
made a three-week inspection trip.

“Not only the authorities support this idea, but also the 
man In the street. They see us as brothers," Sollssa said.

In the latest case, the terrorists originally threatened to 
start killing their captives at 2 p.m. Tuesday if the Dutch did 
not meet their demands: the release of 21 comrades 
jailed after the terror action last summer and one in 1975, a 
plane out of the country and a $13-mllllon ransom.

CHANGED THEIR DEMANDS
But Justice Minister Job de Rulter, speaking to parlia

ment In The Hague after the siege ended, said the gunmen 
demanded that two South Moluccan community leaders 
be sent in as go-betweens.

“If the government didn't meet theTr demand^, they 
said they would begin killing two hostages each half- 
hour, starting at 2:30 p.m., half an hour after the deadline 
they set," the minister said.

De Ruiter said they threatened to kill all the hostages— 
55 men and 16 women ranging In age from 18 to 63—if they 
spotted a marine near the building.

“It didn't seem likely to us that we would succeed In 
buying time," he declared. He said that at 2 p.m., 
the^ovemment had telephone contact with the South Mo- 
luecahs and the situation appeared “very serious,"

Premier And ries, van Agt told legislators the hostages 
would have faced “£reat risks" had the marines not gone in, 
and added, “We deeply regret that it was necessary to end 
this action in this manner, but a peaceful ending was an 
impossibility.” __

Its
Tune-up 

Time 
at Singer!
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You'll find it at HaJUjsxIc'

ZELLERS
GIGANTIC

CLEARANCE
OF FURNITURE & 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Let the Singer experts put your sewing machine 
in top working order with our Total Tune-up 
Program. Every function will be thoroughly 
checked in our comprehensive 23-step diagnosis.

ready, you can count on great performance and

4-Piece 
Chesterfield 

Group

? ftt-.'W* w
WK-r-X-.:- "

80 ' Chesterfield, 
Chair, High Back 
Chair and Ottoman 
No-sag spring con
struction, deep foam 
padding. Reversible 
cushions. Beige 
chetk cover in 100% 
Olefin.

ONLY

COMPLETE

3-Piece
Action
Group

3-Seater4-Piece 
Davenport 

Suite
Sofa & Chair2-Piece 9x12 

Room Size 
Shag Carpet

Chesterfield
flSetl

Modernistic hammock 
type construction. 
Chrome-plated frames. 
100% cotton corduroy 
upholstery in chocolate 
brown or burnt orange.

COMPLETE
69" sofa / sleeper 
double bed size. Swivel 
Rocker and 3-Position 
Rechner. Rust-tone

Afitiless sofa makes 
into bed. 2 chairs and 
ottoman. Orange and 
gold floral.

Traditional 80" 
Chesterfield and Chair 
set. in rich melon and 
brown with center 
pattern o,n each 
cushion

Foam rubber backed. 
Reg. 99.97

The “Cube” 
Stereo ConsoleStereo 

Component 
Set & Etagere

26” 
Bradford 
Color TV

AM/FM stereo 
radio. 8-track 
tape recorder 
and playback 
BSR turnatable 
Walnut or 
white finish.

100% Solid State. One 
ouch tuning 

Automatic tint lock for 
color balance. Walnut 
woodgrain cabinet.

• AM/FM receiver with built-in 
8-track play-back.

• Speaker with 8" heavy duty 
woofer

• BSR record changer with cue 
lever

• Chrome-glass and walnut 
etagere

13” Color 
TelevisionSound

Center
“Psychedelic Lights'

Disco 
Juke Box

“Sight
Centre”

AM/FM Stereo Plue I

24995
AM/FM/FM stereo 
radio • 8-track player 
• Record changer 
Walnut, grained finish 
cabinet.

Solid State AM/FM 
Stereo receiver. BSR 
changer. 8-track player 
/ recorder. Tape

Walnut finish cabinet

color TV. Luminar 
tube. 3 year warranty. 
Reg. 399-95.

8 Track
Stereo
System

AM/FM stereo radio, 
BSR changer, 8 track 
player and recorder. 
19" speaker en
closures Walnut 
grained."

Deluxe AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver. Automatic 
Record Changer, 8- 
Track Tape Player 
Stereo Speaker 
System and 4-Channel 
Speaker Matrix

I replacement parts extra)

Zellers Has Low Prices... No Mistake About It

Hillside Shopping Centre 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:30 

Sat. 9:30-6:00
Hillside Shopping Centre



Sears You 11 find it at HaIIjixLc

SEARS DAYS

Space-saving portable 
automatic washer

Matching portable 
automatic dryer

36998 249®*
No special Installation required 
Only 24" wide. Single speed. Nor
mal, Perma-Prese cycles. Faucet 
water temp, control. 26R 025 150. 
White.

Up to 120 minute drying time with 
10 mitL. xolol-down. Normal, 
Perma-VSss. Air cycles. Lint 
screen. Puah-to-atart Dutton.
24" wide. 26R 078 200. White When you want the very best.

Portable dishwasher with 
5 push-button choices

38998
Feature packedl ‘Plate Warmer’ on dial. 2 level wash. Dual 
detergent dispenser. Temperature delay light. White.
26R 076 051. Coppertone. Avocado, Harvest Gold $10 more. 
Built-In. 26R 076 130.bS9.»8

I

itn
Fabric Master dryer with 
adjustable ‘finish’ signal

29998
The ‘Soft-heat' dryer that features a 10-minute cool down for 
Perma-preas care. ‘Touch-up’ setting does your perma-press 
ironing for you. Lint screen. Interior light. Drying rack. White.
26R 087 700. Harvest Gold or Avocado $10 more.

5 program auto, washer 
has Dual Action® Agitator

44998
Agitator rotates level of wash load for thorough top to bottom 
cleaning. Optional second rinse. 5 cycles-Normal, Knit Delicate, 
Perma-preas, Pre-wash, Pre-soak. 2 speeds, 5 wash/rinse temp, 
selectors. 29" wide. While, 26R 047 700. Harvest Gold $10 more. 
Suds-Saver model. White 26R 057 700 $25 more. . ^
Harvest Gold $10 more.

Frostless
13-cu. ft. refrigerator 
that you never defrost

42998
Here's real economy. Freezer holds 79 lbs. and has door shelf, 
Ice trays. 10.74 cu. ft. capsclty refrigerator section has 2 slide- 
out shelves, full width 11 quart capacity polystyrene crisper. 

' Egg rack, dairy compartment, 2 door shelves. Separate con
trols and fan-forced air maintain constant temperatures 
throughout. Painted steel exterior. Polystyrene interior. 29" 
wide x 62V4” high x 28Vk" deep. Right hand-hinge, white only. 
46R 038 900

19-cu. ft. side-by-side 
refrigerator/frëezer

19-cu. ft. side-by-side 
with own ice-maker

729“ 929“

S..r. WHfwt, Dryer., I

All froetless convenience. Freezer holds 221 
lbs. and has 6 door shelves. 5 shelves, wire 
trivet. Refrigerator features Incl. 5 door 
shelves. Dairy compartment. Full width meat 
keeper with 7 day cold control. Egg bucket. 
Power miser switch. 32V«" wide. White. 46R 
068 131,. In Freeh Avocado or Golden Wheat 
$10 more.

I (is)

Deluxe features Include cold water dis
penser and Humldrawer* compartment. 2 
full wldth/2 half width cantilever shelves 
Power miser switch. Clean back allows It to 
be built-in. 32V«" wide, told water dispenser 
White. 46R 067 191. Colours $10 more.
22 cu. ft. model. 46R 067 861 : • •
Reg. 1,079.98, 1,029.88.I more. ___4 nog. i,ur v.yo,

Hetrleeretora (4S) Ptien# Inqutrie* 511-1111 Advertised prleee In eSeet new through US p m. Seturdey Kerch 11

Frostless Foam-in-Place 
Kenmore Refrigerator

479“
You get more useable inside space 
without Increasing the overall size. Energy 
saver, tool 13.79 cu. ft. capacity. This frost- 
free refrigerator features Power saver 
switch. Butter conditioner. Adjustable cold 
controls. 28" wide. Right hand-hinge. White 
46R 038 930. Fresh Avocado, Gold Wheat 
$10 more.

, while quentlhee lent.

Simpsons-Sears Ltd . sue Shelbeume Btreet Lets ei Free Parking... Ne 1

i



/ 2Va 
/ rigid loam 
' insulation Z 

can cut Z/q 
energy Zf .V' 
costs zZ, • •«

CT1IJ n

Simpsons-Sears Ltd. mo Shelbourne Street. Lots ol Free Parking ... No Tickets, No Time Llmltl

12.5 cu. ft. freezer 
holds 460 lbs.

424®*
Takes up as little space as a refrigerator Ef
ficient 2" polyurethane foam insulation 
Right-hand hinge door with key-lock for 
security. Power interruption, light 3 fast- 
freezer shelves, 1 removable shelf, botton 
tray. 6 door shelves. Interior work light. Ad
justable cold control. 47R 056 160

Family-size 21-cu.ft. 
chest style freezer

374”
2V4" no-sage foam insulation helps save energy 
costs. 770 lbs. capacity. Epoxy coated steel food 

'liner. Bottom booster coils. Dish pan bottom. Ad
justable cold control. Food basket. Interior light. 
Safety lock. Counter-balanced lid. 64'/» longx29V 
widex35 13/16" high. White. 47R 033 220

30” Kenmore Range with 
the easy clean oven

334“
Infinite-heat element switches for giant 8" and 3—6" size elements. 
Porcelain backguard with fluoreecent-lit backguard. Vial-bake oven 
with Interior light. Elements, rings, bowls life out for easy cleaning 
Controlled variable broil: Automatic clock controlled oven. 47V." highx- 
27V.” deep x 30" wide..White. 22R 064 060
Contln. Clean Oven. While. 22R 064 660 354.98

Self Clean Oven. White. 22R 064 760. 464.98
All three models In Harvest Gold $10 more.

Compact!
7.3-cu. ft. chest freezer

254“
Measures only 21V41' front to back. 
245-lb. capacity. 2" rigid foam in
sulation. Adjustable cold control. 
Epoxy coated steel food liner. White. 
47R 034 070.

30” Kenmore Range • 
with self-clean oven

454”
Enjoy these features! Automatic clock con
trolled oven. Infinite-heat element switches 
Timed appliance outlet. Large vlsl bake oven 
window with shield. Oven has interior light. 
30" wide x 27V." deep x 47V." high. White. 
22R 060 780. In Golden Wheat $10 more.

Hi-Power 600 watt ' 
auto-defrost microwave

28998
Enjoy the efficiency of this oven. Fast 
from freezer to table in minutes. 20 minute 
radial timer. Holds a 14-lb. turkey. Side- 
swing door. Pull-out glass tray. Easy-clean 
acryne-interior. Steel with walnut-grained 
vinyl exterior. 20 V wide x 17V." deep x 
14Vf high. 22R 099 161.

24” Kenmore with 
clock-controlled oven

379”
Smart porcelain backguard with flip top fuse 
access 3—6" and one 8" infinite hdbt ele
ments. Convenient removable door and 
storage drawer. 24" wide x 26V deep x 
47V." high. White. 22R 050 070. In Fresh 
Avocado or Harvest Gold $10 more.

Seen Ranges (22) Freeiera (4T) Phone Enquiries: 525-9111. Advertised prices In effect new threofh 5:20 p.m. Ssturdey. Meroh 19, while quentltlee lest

30” Kenmore Range • 
with self-clean oven

454”
Enjoy these features! Automatic clock con
trolled oven. Infinite-heat element switches 
Timed appliance outlet. Large vlsl bake oven 
window with shield. Oven has interior light. 
30" wide x 27V.” deep x 47V." high. White. 
22R 060 780. In Golden Wheat $10 more.

You 11 find it at HaILiucIg

SALE CONTINUES
Buy KENMORE

Appliances 
with Confidence

get a Kenmore working for you!

V®w g#t those Kenmore ^

6 Seers hee a crem pMn « mjl

Ash your salesperson 
tor fuM «était

krniiH.rr Solid 8*

%
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nry, i ace X/mow you con#,
YOU ALREADY t BETSY? WlLLXXf 
GOT A HOUSE-A HAIYE A LITTLE 

DRINK 7

that* the 
doorbell/
IT MUST BE 

ADAM/

THOUGHT I'D STOP] 
BV AND BRINS SOME 
THINS TO WARM UPl 

YOUR NEW HOME,!
■■wLLv/ee

■OM»
HELLO,
■CHET.

F

urmturw

drawing into thi house

SHE'LL .NEED TO BE TURNED 
JUVE

PLEASE, rrs LATE.1 
LET HER spend THE 
NI6HT HERE. SAM.1

RUSTY? YES. HE'S ON HIS 
DID YOU PICK UP WAY DOWN TO HEAD- 
THE OTHER FELLOW?) QUARTERS NOW/

WILL
TO VOVER TO THE JUVENILE 

AUTHORITIES ABBEY/ I'D 
LIKE TO TALK WITH HER

WELL,ITS THIS REPORT 
YOU TURNED IN f 

I'VE HEARD OF BRUTUS 
AND6ERVAN

ER -WHY DO YOU 
ASK, MISS GRUNDY" NSiDiOuS

BUT trouble already looms. THEY ARE 
MADAME CASINO 

AND JOSEPHUS 
RIMFIRE

ANSWER 
QUESTION 
WIGGLE

I’M GLAD I SENT WIGGERS 
WITH MA AND JOC. HE’LL 
LET US KNOW IF 
THEY GET INTO 
ANY TROUBLE,

DESMOND.

WHO YOU \ THE NAME IS WIGGERS, 
DRIVING, ) SIR, AND THE IDENTITY 
CHUBBY.^ OF MY PASSENGERS IS 

THEIR BUSINESS

Zf
FOR HEAVEN S 

SAKE, BUONOlE// 
I'M TAKING 

A BATH—l DON'T 
EVEN HAVE MV 

PANTS ON

HONEY, DO YOU 
, HAVE CHANGE 

mN*. FOR A <i 

DOU-AR?

I M SOR^Y DEAR- 
I WASN T>THiNK'N<

EITHER'

kXJR REVIEWS, My 
BANCROFT/ THEY* 
BOUND AS F YOÜffl 
[TITEVIRITER RBBON 
■was SOAKED IN

THE 5CWES OF 
MY CHIUXOOD* ALL 
TOOK RACE BUKXSTAGE 
MY FATHER IS STERLING 
SAXON/ CRITICS CAH 

BE CRUEL/

YOU MAKE 
ME SOUND 

UKE A
MONSTER/

ACTUALLY A 
DRAMA CRITIC 
6 MERELY THE 
REPORTER mO 
►VWDS OUT 
FREE TICKETS 
THE

WHY DO YOU DESCRIBE 
ME AS "THE ENEMY" 
WHEN I IDENTIFY MYSELF 

AS DRAMATIC EDITOR 
OF THE "NEWS COURIER," 

MS. SAXON

0 Sf
&

Kerry Orate return» to Caroline's 
house with a police department 
psychologist, who "screen»' the sub
ject prior to the lento*» aeeeian.

Then the two police hypno- 
techmciane, Sergeant Ptpeett 
dnd[ktectneMeQnytt, takeover..
r---------------------------- ----------------------"K

WWT toU'RE APPARENTLY SUF
FERS e AMNESIA. \0M tit WNT

as ioowrine io 
TALK. RELAX -OUR 
MUSCLES, -OUR 
HANDS.. CLOSE 
-CUR EYES. DON'T 
TWK OF ANYTHM6

JUST LISTEN 10 ME - 
NO TENSION- RELAX TOUR 
TEETH TOUR JAW- TAKE 
A DEER BREATH-LET IT 
60- NOW TOU’RE FLOATING,
eom( Pom. pom..__ -

6000'

FKANClS: DID YOU
SET THE JDB ?h>

NO, MOMMA, BUT THE BO## IMA# A 
REALLY CUTE LADY, AND «VI MADE 
A Move CUTE FOR NEXT #UND*Y /

WONDSmiL/
I# *UMDAY 

TIME-AND-A-HALF 
OK DOUBLE-TIME?

M. V. Chesnut’s
Garden Notes

RWMNMtMMlWmMtHHWHW

In the preperatlon of these columns.
1 always try to keep In mind the novice 
gardener, and whenever possible, 1 try 
to avoid technical terms which might be 
confusing or Incomprehensible to the 
beginner.

Well, I goofed.
Several readers have complained 

that in my recent series on dahlias, I 
used a lot of descriptive terms which 
had no meaning whatever for them — 
terms such as formal decorative and 
semi-cactus. To clear the record, I had ^ 
better explain.

Modern dahlias are classified Into 
divisions, each division representing a 
different type or shape of flower. In the 
flower shows, and in particular in the 
specialist dahlia ^tows, a dahlia com
petes with other lahlias In the same 
dass or division, just as In a dog show 
fox terriers compete against other fox 
terriers, not against setters or collies.

Formal decorative Is the term used 
for blooms which resemble a fully deu 
hie peony, with petals broad and more 
or less fiat and^overlapplng. and with 
blunt or rounded points. When seed 
catalogues refer to "dahlia-flowered 
Zinnias." they are referring to flowers 
with these characteristics.

Informal decorative Is similar but 
with petals a little narrower, less over
lapping, less regular In appearance, 
longer and often slightly twisted.

The cactus class of dahlias has shag
gy flowers, fully double, with thin, 
somewhat tubular or "quilled" petals, 
often Incurved like a hothouse chrysan 
themum, and often quite spidery in 
appearance. The term “larinated." 
often used In connection with cactus 
dahlias, means the petal tips are divid 
ed or fringed, adding to the general 
shagginess.

Flowers In Ihe semi-cactus class 
have broader and less pointed petals 
and a somewhat less shaggy appear- 
i»ce.

Ball flahlias, as the name Implies, 
have ball-shaped or globular flowers,

• fully double, and are always four Inches 
or more In diameter. If a globular flow
er Is less than four Inches across, it Is 
automatically placed In the pom-pom 
class.

The ball and pom pom dahlia flow
ers, while small, are becoming increas
ingly popular because of their excel
lence as cut flowers and for the unique 
effect they confer on a floral arrange 
ment. The plants that bear these small 
flowers are just as tall and take up just 
as much garden space as their enor
mous mop-headed brothers.

Most of the kinds favored by the 
dahlia specialists and the exhibitors 
stand around five feet tall, but in recent 
years several shorter forms have been 
developed. The cut-flower dahlias, for

instance, stand only 1 to 3(4 feet In 
height, making compact, free-fiower 
Ing, early blooming plants

Even newer Is a class known as 
double dwarf bedders, making plants 12 
to IS Inches tall, neal and compact, 
highly suitable for formal bedding and 
planters. The flowers are surprisingly 
large for such small plants, often 1 to S 
inches In diameter. ___

The Mignon dahlias are single-flow
ered and daisy-like, with a simple, 
homely charm of thsie-own. The A ne mo 
ne and Collarette kinds ale what you 
might call semi-double, with a ring of 
wide guard petals surrounding a quilled 
centre.

All the kinds I have mentioned are 
grown ordinarily from tubers pur
chased under their variety name. There 
are several strains, however, which are 
quite easy to grow from seed and which 
come Into bloom early enough to be used 
as bedding plants.

The Coltness Gems are single-flow 
ered dwarfs standing 12 inches tall, 
while Unwin’s Dwarf come in mixed 
singles and doubles, blooming in about 
90 days from seed. Unwin’s Extra 
Dwarf are shorter still, about 15 Inches 
as against 24 Inches for Unwin's Dwarf. 
These have been known to bloom as 
early as Dominion Day when given an 

Nearly start indoors or under glass.

Arthur
Hoppe
As an ace newsman, the 

question I am constantly 
asked at cocktail parties Is, 
“Why don’t newspapers print 
more Important news?" I 
usually dismiss the subject 
by saying It’s problbly just 
another international con
spiracy. But the truth of the 
matter is that I don’t know.

Take Ihe other day. “How’s 
it going, Àl?" 1 said to the 
driver as I boarded the 41 
bus.
“Not bad,” Al said. "But 

I'm a little worried about 
Russian intervention In the 
Ethiopia-Somalia conflict on 
the Horn of Africa this morn
ing."

"Can’t say as 1 blame 
you," 1 said, taking a seat. 
“Now that Ethiopian strong
man Haile Mariam Mengitsu 
openly boasts that Cuban 
troops are fighting in the 
front lines, it sure looks bad 
for the freedom-loving peo-

Sydney
Harris

Thoughts at Large:
• The vulgar and contemptible 

theory that wars are regularly neces
sary “in order to keep down world 
population" ignores the obvious fact 
that war kills off the youngest and fit
test, thus debasing the gene-pool of the 
human species. (If we sent the oldest 
and sickliest, who’foment wars, it might 
make some genetic and social sense.)

• In almost all activities, as long 
as you have to think about what you're 
doing, you’re not doing it very well.

• _ Inveterate name-droppers ap
parently have never absorbed the truth 
of Somerset Maugham’s remark: “The 
prestige you acquire by being able to 
tell your friends that you know famous 
men proves only that you are yourself of 
small account.’’

• The intelligent are persuaded 
by arguments they can understand; the *

Stuart
Rosenberg

pies of the Ogaden."
* * *

The fat lady next to me 
with the little dog on her lap 
stirred. “Well at least Pre
mier lan Smith has signed an 
Interim agreement In Rhode
sia with Bishop Abel Mu- 
zorewa, the Reverend Nda- 
baningi Sithole and Senator 
Jeremiah Chlrau," she said 
jovially.

An old man across the aisle 
in a long black overcoat and 
tennis shoes snorted. "That's 
easy for you to say," he 
snapped. “But do you realize 
the dollar has fallen to a rec
ord low In relationship to 
other Western currencies, 
causing consternation and 
panic among our allies and 
imperiling the very fabric of 
the NATO alliance?"
“No, I didn't," said the fat 

lady contritely. "I guess 1 
* was just too darned worried 

that the Senate Banking 
Committee wouldn't confirm

G. William Miller as head of 
the SEC because Hassan Sa- 
favl, a former Iranian offi
cial, said he told three Bell 
officials In 1967 that Air 
Force General Mohammed 
KhatAmi had an Interest In 
Air Taxi, a company that Bell 
paid $2.9 million when It won 
a lucrative contract from the 
Iranian Air Force. But 1 don't 
think Mr. Miller, who was 
head of Bell's parent com
pany, Textron, knew any
thing about it.V
“Boy, are yèu a Polyan- 

na!" cried the old man. 
“Next you’ll be saying you 
think the two-months-old Bel
grade Conference on East- 
West Co-operation, which 
ended today, was a success 
even though the Russians 
blocked any mention of 
human rights In the final 
statement."

, “I will not," sobbed the fat 
lady, breaking Into tears.

An angry young man with

“Born to Lose" tattooed on 
his knuckles was on his feet, 
switchblade in hand. "Leave 
her alone! " he shouted at the 
old man. “Can't you see she’s 
been driven to distraction 
over whether Congress will 
support the president’s pro
posed revisions in the federal 
Impact aid program In his 
new $6.9 billion education 
bill?"

* * ^ *

At this pointj the bus 
screeched to the curb and Al 
jumped out yelling for the 
police.

Being a toward, I buried 
my nose in my newspaper. 
What did 1 see? “Coed Chaiits 
Fiance to Bed as Love Slave 
— 72 Hours of Sexual Abuse."

Really! Who cares? If the 
newspapers don’t wise up and 
start devoting more space to 
the important stories that In
terest us readers, they're not 
going to last long.

stupid are swayed by arguments they 
cannot comprehend.

• The worst kind of "success" Is 
that which depends on what you did last, 
and where no credit accrues to you for 
earlier triumphs; in such fields, no 
sense of security is built up to shore 
against depression, and we find Ihe 
highest rate of drug-taking, suicide, and 
breakdown.

• It is man's crippling limitation 
that he cannot invent a truth, he can 
only discover one; all we can invent are 
lies.

• The two greatest threats to any
society are order and disorder — and 
most societies reel from the excesses of 
the one into the arms of the other. 
(Germany's history ought to warn us 
about the dangers of a “law and order" 
philosophy.) v

• No vocation is "glamorouj" 
when you have done it long enough or 
hard enough; in Its own way, each task

in the world becomes as routinized as 
washing windows or tuning pianos on a 
day-to-day basis.

• The most dangerous trend in 
America today is the “politicization" of 
prisoners, who have convinced them
selves that they are not “criminals" but 
victims of social Injustice; for there is 
enough of a grain of truth in their 
conviction to spark a wholesale revolt

• Strange how the wit who is 
satisfied with his sallies lacks the w it to 
perceive how they injure him more than 
others.

• Young people find It nearly im 
possible to copceive of their parenls as 
ever having been young; but this is 
because they find it just as hard to 
conceive of themselves as ever being 
old.

• It is the ultimate paradox of 
poverty that Ihe poor are belter off 
living in a poor country than in a rich 
one. (It costs less.)

Don't generalize from Iso
lated particulars.

Too many people draw Ir
responsible conclusions from 
individual experiences. Hav
ing had a bad run-in with a 
human being of another faith, 
ihey conclude erroneously 
lhai all people of that faith 
are as bad as Ihe one, or two. 
thatjhcy have met.

Human beings, even those 
of Ihe same faith or cultural 
background, differ broadly, 
each from the other. They 
must be judged on no other 
basis that what they ire 
themselves. Many people 
falsely believe that members 
of groups other than their 
own "are all alike." -

The laie Dr. Stephen Wise 
once Jocularly replied to such 
nonsense by suggesting, as 
regards his own group, that 
"the only thing that two peo
ple can easily agree upon Is 
what the third should give to 
charity."

What is true of Jews, In this 
respect. Is equally true of 
Catholics, Protestants, Mos
lems, or^tgnosllcs.

Don't underestimate your 
neighbor.

As proponents of domocra 
cy we surely do not agree 
with the political and social 
doctrines of the Russian peo 
pie. But this should not sug
gest Ihe absurdity lhat only 
Ihe Western peoples have ad 
vanced scientifically and 
technologically — and not Ihe 
people behind Ihe Iron Cur 
tain.

Many of us have suc
cumbed to the false notion 
that when we deride the next 
fellow, we automatically in
flate ourselves. We have re
cently discovered, to our mis
fortune, that the West does 
not gain when It simply be
rates the East.

The West can only advance 
w hen IMs prepared lo acccpl 
what others can do because It 
has confidence In what it It
self can do. This truth applies 
with equal force to the people 
who make up our own com
munities. Don’t talk them 
down believing that you are 
talking yourself up.

Don’t ask more for yourself

than you are willing to extend 
to others.

We have the unhappy facul 
tv of demanding c*t| u a I i I y 
when we seek It; yet we act 
as though we were “more 
equal" than others.

The well-known quotation 
nf the Book of Leviticus has 
been translated from the lie 
brew as “Love thy neighbor

as thyself." The original text 
really reads: '’Love thy 
neighbor, he Is as you are."

If he is as you are, then 
surely you are as he is. If you 
want liberty, affection, and 
respect for yourself, you 
must be prepared to offer it in 
equal measure to those 
around you, who usually want 
it as much as you do.

^1

according to GUINNESS
The palm for the most determined attempt to be last in the kfcal 
telephone directory must now be awarded to Zachary Zzzzra of 
San Francisco. He outdid the ppeviotis entrant who was a mere 
Zeke Zzzypt of Chicago. In Los 
Angeles, a private company 
surpassed aH, being the 
ZZZZZZZZCo.
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Election fever dogs senator’s retirement study
.OTTAWA (CP) he and his small group of re

searchers had compiled con
siderable material, but the 
study had not officially 
begun.

It cannot, until the govern
ment tells Croll what Ms bud
get ts to be.

And it will not. until Croll 
finds out whether the election 
he Is anticipating will be 
called In the next few weeks. 
He says that could delay his 
study for as much as six 
months.

"You can't do anything 
djglng an election," QroU 
said. "Nobody's around. In 
fact it would probably be a 
good three months after an 
election before we could real
ly get going."

Since the Senate gave Its 
approval to the Investigation 
early in January. Croll has 
been anxious to gather the 
committee that will tour 
towns and cities across the 
country, asking people what 
they think of mandatory re
tirement at « years of age.

The committee w as to have 
been this month, but so far all 
Croll and Ms group have been 
able to do is read studies, 
discuss plans—and wait.

Croll, 77, tMnks there Is age 
discrimination In Canada— 
that people are being forced 
out of the labor market, 
whether they can still per
forin or not. merely because 
they happen to be «5 years 
old.

He also thinks It's time for 
the country to take a compre
hensive look at pens ions.

Can Canadians afford to re
tire? Will the country be able 
to afford the burden of its 
growing proportion of pen
sioners in the years ahead?

Croll hopes to present, his 
completed study to the gov
ernment within 18 months.

Tils is not the senator's 
first study on aging. In 1066,

OTP Two 
fears are preventing Senator 
David Croll from moving 
full-steam ahead on his 
major investigation into 
aging and retirement.

One is that an election will

get In Ms way The othee Is 
that the government may not 
vote him the money he needs.

Nothing would please the 
Liberal Ontario Senator more 
than to get rolling. He said In 
an interview this week that

he compiled a report on prob- not support themselves on 
leras of the aged wMch re- their old age security pay 
suited In a lower eligibility ment alone 
age for pension benefits and a His next study will examine 
guaranteed income supple- what Croll câUs the “revolt 
ment for which pensioners for work" amongst Canada’s 
now may apply, if they can- elderly. /

A similar movement tn the 
United States has been called 
Grey Rights Drive. Croll said 
he was watching U.S. de
velopments carefully.

He hopes his committee 
will be able to recommend a

more flexlMe approach to the 
retirement Issue. He would 
like to see a system under 
which a citizen would be able 
to choose at age «5 whether to 
retire or keep working.

The issue will increase in

urgency the longer it is left on
a back burner because the 
average lifespan Is Increas 
ing and (he proportion of el
derly people in the population 
ts growing each year, Croll 
says.

we If get you 
ready
for the '% 
lester tirade

While doini your pre-
Easter shopping, drop
n.» rest VALUEyour spring coat, Dad's suit,

mniAP'c eSrV Antfitjunior's pants, sis's outfit

One hour

lUMTimzinB
7 OTHER LOCATION» TO «WVE YOU s

WHEN YOU DO -IT -YOURSELF.. .BETTER SEE BEAVER
he fountain the mall

Preflnlahed 
Aluminum Gutter
White or Drown finish. In 10’ 
lengths. Easy to install, 
weather resistant at)d 
maintenance free.

A Grade 
White Toilet
Relatively quiet action,, 
white, grade A reverse trap, 
vitreous china toilet. Seat 
not included.

Flreloge
Duraflame 11 Approxi
mately 2s hours of warm 
flickering fire from a 
single matm and one fire- 
log. Clean and simple.

each log

Whisky laws 
on the railsat Hillside Shopping Centre

BRUSSELS (AP) — One 
cannot have a whisky before 
lunch on the trans-European 
express to Parts, but can 
have a brandy afterward If 
one ts coming from Paris, one 
can have the whisky, but not 
the post-lunch brandy. By 
law, hard liquor cannot be 
served in Belgium except In 
private homes or clubs. The 
law Is not strictly observed, 
but the concessionaires on 
the trains lake ne chances.

210 Lb. Asphalt 
Roof Shingles
Self-sealing. In black only. 
Factory applied adhesive 
bonds shingles together. 3 
bundles per square.

12x12 Decorator 
Stipple Tile
Decorator 12x12 T&G 
ceiling tiles. 32 àq ft. 
coverage per carton. Can 
be glued or stapled.

097 Carton

A super place to take five' out of 
your busy shopping day:

Choose from an array of fresh deUdoua 
sandwiches, delicate pastries, chilled 
juices and pop, steaming hot tea and 
coffee ...

Remember, a cup of coffee O C 
hen is stHI only Cm\J

Readl-MIxXU
Concrete
"Just add water"’. 60 lb. bags 
of pre-mixed concrete for 
home handyman projects

Garden Lime
20 kilo bag. 4 lbs. per 100 
sq. ft.

FerSqra.

Screen
Blocks

Your patio will never look 
better when you finish it 
with Beaver screen blocks, 
dividers and walls. Two 
decorative styles — 
Trinidad or Grenada. 12 x 
12 x 4. +

FoambackxSSjjy

Carpeting ^
Ideal for rec room or 
basement carpet. 3 colours, 
hard-wearing, stain resis
tant finish. Foam backed 
snip n’ fit installations.
Moss 
Green 
Only

Vinyl
Carpet Cover
In clear or gold. 27" wide. 
Sure-grip design tp keep it 
in placePOLYDOR

TOP 5 SPECIALS 'Sq. Yd.ALBUM Full
x Louvred 
^ Bifold
^ Door

Solid mahogany 
S: construction. In- 
v eludes hardware 

and track.

■ Beaver’s
40 Good Neighbour
W Cedar Fences

Semi-privacy and good looks from both sides, a very 
popular backyard fence to share with neighbours

18” Undercounter 
Fluorescent light
Portable covered fluores
cent fixture that mounts 
anywhere and plugs in 
anywhere. Has on-off 
switch and includes the 
tube.

Dimmer Switch
Controlled lighting at the 
turn of a dial Push on/off. 
Also helps to conserve 
electricity.

4'htgh S’ high 28x6-1

EVERY PICTURE TELLSSoundtrack
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

8«

got

FLOWING RIVERS
A STORY Andy Olbb

Rod Stewart Lin. Ft.
ALBUMALBUM ALBUM

TAPE TAPETAPE Fluorescent. 
Tubes

48 long. 40 watt cool white

4 Mill Bleck
Polyethelem
1001 uses as a drop 
sheet, vapour barrier 
protective cover or 
ground cqver. In black on- 
ly. 1000 sq. ft. coverage"**

3 DAYSHERE AT LAST 
UVE

Bo* Goa» 
ALBUM
TAPE 1

SLOW HAND
Eric Clapton

ALBUM'
Time Command
Lamp and appliance 
programmer. Easy to set. Up 
to 12 on-off operations daky 
ideal for home lighting to give 
that 1 lived-m" appearance.'

TAPE

TOP Tl
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
Soundtrack

HEWS Of THE WORLD -

THE STRANGER
Billy Joel

FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE
Rod Stewart

RUNNIN6 ON EMPTY
Jackson Brown

RUMOURS

GRAND ILLUSION

SIMPLE DREAMS

Oreheetra
OPEN WED., THURS., FRt,. TIL 9

memo am
595-2412Hillside Shopping Centre

HLUjide

Here is where to find the VALUES 
BEAVER VICTORIA
BEAVER home centre m
1580 Hillside Ave f .
Hillside Shopping Centre 595-1225 ï «

BUDGET ! ’ %
TT* yS ACCOUNT

J WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY FRIDAY .
1 EVENINGS TILL 9:00 '

WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
£

1 «s

N

y
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YOUNG VIEW SEX 
40 TIMES A WEEK

EAST LANSING, Mich. (UPI) — Children 
xee implied or explicit sexual acts 30 to 40 
times and Incidents of alcohol use up to 50 
limes in a typical television viewing week, 
two Michigan State University researchers 
say.

The study, entitled Substance Use and 
Sexual Intimacy on Commercial Television,

was directed by Bradley Greenberg, com
munications professor at Michigan State, 
and graduate student Carlos Femandez-Col- 
ledo.

They analyzed 1076-77 prime-time and Sat
urday morning dramatic television series.

The study found Intimate sexual behavior 
was presented at a rate of 2.7 Incidents per

hour between I p.m. and 11 p.m. and oc
curred seven times as often between unmar 
rleds than husband and wife. ,

Alcohol consumption, the researchers 
said, was shown almost l.S times per hour 
during prime time, a rate twice that of the 8 
p.m. to I p.m. family hour.

In crime shows, alcohol use Increased to

four Incidents per hour but decreased to 2.5 
during family drama shows and 1.5 during 
situation comedies. /

Saturday morning shows depicted no Inti
mate sex behavior or alcohol consumption, 
the study showed. However, those shows 
accounted for just a small portion of chil
dren's viewing week, the researchers said.

EffiEgÉlSÎBHBiS
THE EVTCHART GARDENS - OPEN EVERY DAY OK THE 
YEAR — Admission gates now 9 a m. to 4 30 p.m.
A BLAZING KIRE WELCOMES VISITORS m the historic 
Butchart residence. Light lunches and scrumptious Teas. To 
celebrate extending restaurant service to the winter season our 
chef has created a unique HIGH TEA — a tea so special we serve 
.it all day.
SEE HOW OL R SEEDS ARE PACKAGED - Hand packaging of
seeds in the Gift Shop is fascinating to watch — your questions 
are invited.
I» ACRES OF GARDENS - An liïneorating stroll through these 
majestically beautiful gardens, a spbt of tea by our cracklinf- 
hearth and seed packaging on display combine for a fine winte. 
outing.

snUTHCONA HOTEL - BriUih Columbia * largest mgbl file 
centre «I» Douglas St. 381-7137 PRESENTS . .
THE OLD FORGE CABARET - For your dancing pleasure. 6 
nights a week — Live music featuring "THE BROTHERS 
FORBES 4* FRIENDS Reservations until 9 30 p.m 383-7137., 
THE CLCKOO'S NEST LOL NGE - Full kitchen facilities serv
ing outstanding lunches and dinners. Featuring a unique 1952 
MG-TD Roadster salad and soup car. Dinner reservations 383- 
7137. Discotheque every night 10 p.m. to 2 a m except Sunday 
Enjoy the funky antique atmosphere.
THE STING LOUNGE — Buffet luncheon and salad bar week 
days. Prohibition Days atmosphere featuring Victoria s busiest 
discotheque 6 nights a week
BIG BAD JOHN'S — Victoria s most iamuus lounge — Crazy 
•Hillbilly atmosphere and Country and Western music.

■■■ — ■■■■

THE RED LION INN -1366 Douglas Street. 385-3366 landmark of 
hospitality featuring

THE TOWER LOUNGE — Live entertainment nignth. Mondav 
to .Saturday, featuring, Internationally known Vocalists and 

Guitarists J. <\ Stone and Si Williams, one of Canada's top 
Recording artists formevlv with the "Suprêmes at the Cave in 
Vancouver.
THE LION'S DEN DINING ROOM Continental buffet 5-9 
p.m.. Fri. and Sat r5-11 p m. Closed Sunday.

THE WI NEC ELLA R — Victoria's onlv wine bar leaturing bulfet 
luncheon daily 12 noon to 2 p.m. and re-openmg trom 4 to 12 
midnight. Backgammon Table. Poolside location. Closed Sun-

ENJOY THE RED LION S OTHER FACILITIES - CoErc-Shop 
open Mon. to Sat. "til 10 p m Sunday "til 8 p.m . and. for Hotel 
guests, a sauna and swirlpool.

8?
Celebrate

â>t Patricks £3av
Friday March 17th

AT THE

(@lbc iEnglanb jinn
WITH OUR SPECIAL

€mtralb Me itlenu
(<vDublin Potato Soup _ 

"sprinkled with green” J/
. à-. >* * *

Killarney Salad 
homemade bread and buttei

* * *
Tenderloin and Lobster Tail 

fresh vegetables 
Shamrock Potato* * * *

Pot of Gold Dessert
* * *

Tea or Coffee O.

$12.95 u*
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS

- 388-4353 ..1
429 LAMPSON ST.

THURSDAY NIGHT 
AT THE INN

International
Buffet

THE COLD TABLE Hemnq • Pickled Been
• Artichoke Hearts • Marinated Mushrooms
• Curried Cauliflour • Decorated Salmon • Seafood Salad

- • Bean Salad • Chef s Garden Salad • Assorted European . 
Cold Cuts • Cold Roâst Beef • Decorated Baked Ham 
THE HOT TABLE Lasagne Alla Boloqnaise
• Chateau Potatoes • Baby Corn On The Cob
• Pimento Butler Sauce
DESSERT TABLE Cheese Board • Fresh Fruit Salad 
WithCherrv Brandy • Strawb^ Shortcake 
PLUS a 6 ounce top sirloin steak in cognac and pepper 
sauce flambed at the buffet table by Attila.

ALL THIS £ *7 QC 
FOR JUST V /

RESERVATIONS. PLEASE
270 Government Street 384-7151

VICTORIA THEATRE GUILD
presents

“THE PRICE”
by ARHTUR MILLER directed by ADRIAN JAAVIS

et s
LANGHAM COURT THEATRE 

y Tonight through March H — 8:15 p.m.
Box Office 381-2142. Dally 3:30-7.30 p.m 

rickets $3.00-6 $2 00 (Students 6 OAR si

THE ARTS CLUB THEATRE ON TOUR 
with

-VANITIES-
Jack Heffner's hilarious comedy
Continues thru Saturday, March 25th

1 %e (Belfry
Gladstone at Fernwood

8 p.m. Tuesday to Friday and Sunday 
— - l and 10 p.m. Saturdays

Tickets: Hillside and McPherson Centres 
$5.00. 84.50. $4 00

Reservations: 385-8815 (The Belfry)

Baha’i Faith
BOX 322

VICTORIA, B.C. 
V8W 2N2

r-ARION-i
MALE CHOIR

In concert
FRI., MAR. 17

• p.m.
8L Andrew's Kkk Hal 
•SO Courtney Sheet 
$2.50. O.A.P. 81.50 

me « aw • xm ear mn
Sponsored by

(;HAYV\l»/>f»vN
netrriT <t

7:00 â 1:01 PJL

(qinTmrB J82-5922 80S DOUGLAS
TJvMvLUtiUL# ,N nootka court

WtNkle
Pickers

McPherson playhouse presents

A CHILDREN’S MUSICAL 
starring HANK CTIMSON

1*1*61 TO UR TEE ILBMVT WIMUi
FASHIONED TO DELIGHT AND ENTERTAIN CHILDREN 

OF AU AGES - AT McPHERSON PLAYHOUSE
DURING SPRING WEAK - MARCH 28. HUIT TW0UW APRIL 1. 2 f.B. 

SPECIAL ADDITIONAL rEmMAKE AMM 1 AT 11 f.B
Ow. A*s. AMR Z OO 0**w 150 < Ha tm *1. al WM121

FROM MARCH 24th YOU CAN SEE: 
OLIVER REED CROSS HIS FINGERS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
PLUS DISCO 

$2.50 Cover Charge
Shawnigan Lake School

and
Queen Margaret’s School

present

THE MIKADO
by Gilbert and Sullivan

TUES. MAR. 14 te FRI. MAR. 17
8 P.M.

Shawnigan Lake School Auditorium 

Tickets: S4.00. $2.00 Students » O.A.P 
Information - 743-5516

iiiaSlB

1959.
New York City.

The battleground was Rock ind Roll. 
It was the beginning of an on. 

You should'! been there.

Berta T* BdimRE • UWUEE REMtA* 
JAY LEE* • J0H* IDEE «611** KURT • JERRI LEE LEWIS 

| tf J0W* KAYE • Stay by JOHN KAYE ad 
ART UtttOE • Pnmmt k| MY URtOR

COÜNTÎNC, hoLiSE 1

stto ad *t moooeroit
STARTS

TOMORROW

McPHERSON
PLAYHOUSE

Charlie
Chaplin

FILM FESTIVAL
Plua

FELIX THE CAT
CARTOON

this

Saturday
March 18th—2 p.m.
Admission $2.00 O.A.P. $1.50 

Music by 
Reginald Stone 

at the Conn Organ

McPHERSON 
PLAYHOUSE hi

FREE NOON TIME THEATRE
Sylvia Halchman and Anthony Jenkins

in
“ADAMS APPLE”

Thursday, March 16 - 12:18to 12:45 
at McPherson Playhouse

The fifth In this eertee of free weekly noon hour theetre presented by 
profninent Victorien*. Theee events ere co ordtneted by • Liaison 
Committee of the Community Arts Council In contunctton with McPherson 
Playhouse. Everyone le welcome to theee free events end box kmchee 
will be available at a nominal cherge. - 3-15x

Unfortunately 
there’s only 

ONE

NOMINATED FOR FIVE ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BIST FICTURE, ACTON, ACTRESS 

Evenings et 7:00 end 0:00 WARNING: 2tfl
£££?"* WEBKI
(B.C.
Director)CXAIEA

TH|£TR| STARRING ACADEMY AWAND 
NOMINEE JOHN TNAVOLTA

Tuee.. Wed., end There, el 7:00 end EMpAM»LY
THURS WARNING:

frequent coarse 
language. (B C. Director)

THIS WEEKEND ONLY! AN EXCITING DOUBLE BILL1
admission S3.00

FBI.. SAT., end SUN. ONLY

HSB.WP ■ST
itemM1B7-.M SHOW 8 00

OFF THE EDGE'
COUNT INC, HOI SI I

Award Winning Documentary 
Adventure In New Zeeland’s 

Mountain Wilderness 
ENDS THURSDAY 
NIGHTLY 7:10, 0*0

But aren’t we 
lucky it’s in
VICTORIA

e
You’ll have to 
go “Upstairs” 

to see it!

MARTY

l.'.mri:!* WARNING: 
mtsm* Nude end 

suggestive
(B.i

NIGHTLY 7:10, »:00

THINK 
| DIRTY

COlJNTINt, ItOl St 2

TO KEEP THEIR SANITY 
IN AN INSANE WAR 

THEY HAD TO BE CRAZY.

W,WIW c«r“ '•neuege 
C lVTI'Rw throughout, some gory 

eeenes. (B.C. Director)

Them
COMirC

odtON 2 MATINEES FNU SAT., SUN. 
2:00, 4:16

NIOHTLY 0y45. 0:1%, -

S»?» H Jhe .

m,L,nn J

NOMINATED FOR 11 
ACADEMY AWARDS

BEST PICTURE

root) DOUGLAS STKEII 
i >|xn I l:30a.m.-t:30 p.m

Where
Beautiful

People

Gather
Appropriate Dress 

Required.

MATINEE* FBI.. SAT., SUN. 
2*S. 4:16 
NIOHTLY 
*46, *10

O cl I ON l

8 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS

OF THE THRO KIND 

MATINEES FBI., SAT., SUN. 
• NIOHTLY J*î. 8:10

MEL BROOKS
HIGH ANXIETY

A Psycho-Comedy

MADELINE KAHN CLOWS LEACHMAN-HARVEY KORMAN
DICK VAN PATTEN RON CARET HOWARD MORRIS

A MEL BROOKS F1M • Produced and Directed by MEL BROOKS 

Witten by MEL BROOKS■ RON CLARK■ RUDY DeLUCA■ BARRY LEVINSON^ 

Music by JOHN MORRIS aeytiuir wwewwo '
e-eetgpiYT mom w àiKm-uruent

ICOHOMET^^mrgTtDTC TnunMiuiii
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Don’t eat lead-laced snow, either

Warning: Icicles can be dangerous to health
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - 

Eating mom and licking Ici
cles can be hermfel,especial
ly If yoe’re a city child In the
US.

This Is the conclusion of 
two Temple University scien
tists who analysed snow that

( i 4rena ».

DADS! 
MOMS TOO!

HMEYMTSB 
MR MWHT » TOT HOCHETJ

ONLY 50*
pnrptoync

crummukitemm
MOMNRB IT MMt

just sum mill wn sues 
*11 SUTES - IE11ET 
IEC6HMEIIEI Ell TIE 
CMUKI. «MS WELMItE 
INI JUST USE PUTW II DC 
MW. EW FM ETEIYWE MTS 
III PICIS PWIIEI IT

fell during Philadelphia’s 
near-record Feb. IS snow
storm.

Dr. Gedrge Myer, an en
vironmental geologist, add 
Dr. David Grandetaff, a geo
chemist, said In their report 
that the snow was heavily 

■ laced with lead, a cumulative

ses area 
in Phllatj

c

H Levels of lead In the snow
we collected a real! to It 
times greater than the water 
standard set by the Environ
mental Protection Agency,

PHONE 384-1522 
TO* INFORMATION,

The 
PAUL 

MASCtOU 
BIG BAND

MU.BAMPLI
and

nun
MACPHSRSO*

TRIO
is Plithaati 

Saaday. Rweh 19T» g*
Ictsts II Mcflnnaa Sw

collect microscopic particles 
as It lies on the ground.

"The toxicity Is worse In 
urban areas, of course, but 
even In remote rural areas,- 
the lead content In the en- 
.vlronment is measurable and 
dangeroos." Myers said.

Parents should want their 
children not to eat snow as K 
Is, or In snow cones, they 
said.

"Icicles are even more 
dangerous because they con
tain the concentrated essence 
of drippings which in turn 
have gathered impurities in 
the form of run-off from

SURE AMD WE’LL SEE YOU AT

THE ROSY HOUSE RESTAURANT
OM THE MIGHT

O’ ST. PATRICK
FRIDAY 

MARCH 17

IRISH SMORGASBORD

All the Trimmings

Reserve 388-6023

Coachman ton .
O 229 GORGE ROAD EAST ç.

and up to
then levels found In Philadel
phia's drinking water,” said 
Dr. Myer.

‘A small percentage of the 
lotion found Hi snow can 
traced to Industrial dis

charge, particalarly from 
paint factor!*, but by fertile 
largest part — more than M 
per cent — can be traced 
directly to the lead In auto
mobile gasoline, released 
through exhaust fumes and 
trapped In snow."

The lead Is trapped while 
the snow is filling, say the 
scientists, and continues to

! _
Inmates want 
ldok at files

OTTAWA (CP) — A “voluminous" number of federal 
prisoners have applied under the Canadian Human Rights 
Act for a look at their personal files, says Solicitor-General 
Jean-Jacques Blais. i

Blab told the Commons Justice committee he was aware 
of the concern of prison employees who have contributed to 
the files, which have always been kept from the prisoners.

Committee chairman Liberal Mark MacGuigaa said 
many employees kad been in touchy with MPs to express 
their concern. They were “greatly troubled."

The applications have been made since the act came 
into force March I.

Blais said Penitentiary Commissioner Donald Yeomans 
had sent a memo to prison employees to ensure that the 
applications didn't “hinder" routine.

Meanwhile, he expected to be able to tell the committee 
April 4 what position the penitentiary service would take on 
the applications.

Blais said he had not been able to "ascertain where 
the weaknesses in the system are" so far. He was monitor
ing the type and number of applicatipnsYiut was unable to 
give figures.

A file Is kept on etch prisoner and includes not only 
comments by prison employe* but t* police, psychiatrists, 
relatives and others.

Prison classification officers and<parole officers com
pile the files for use when a prisoner confrs up for a parole 
hearing.

The system has alwsys rejected attempts by prisoners 
to see their files, saying the result might be acts of revenge 
against those who contribute to the files.

Critics say the files are sometimes inaccurate in their 
information about the prisoner, the only person who might 

. be able to point this out.
An independent study done for the Law Reform Com 

mission of Canada said the files were littered with contra 
dictions.

X

Now you can have high 
quality, good-tasting Star-Kist * 
White Tuna anew way-ftaked.j 
ttadeflcious!

Clip Charlie s money-savin 
coupon and you're on your 
way to great-tasting tuna 
sandwiches, salads.

XVEl 
TASTEFUL IDEA; 

STAR-KIST/

m

' (>ar1i^comesupvvitha15^ooupbnfofycxj| ~

f I SCOFF X5*
°o 0

I» OFF
on new Star-Kist 

Flaked WhiteTuna.
iho coupon worth 16* iowero the Ogrchase of Raked I,

^ M*»i coupons to: Stin -Kiet Fogd* toc j
v*nte Tuna atar-Kisf WIH
1 Ww Brook Drfe* Don
lakeo Write Tun» To cower

coupon*»! PW-W muol no *«■ uoon reoueot ond future to do M ire* *1 O» tonào. «OM W couoons umrorUaO for 
redenetion use d mono to ooOoçl tot coudoo. not p-eoefty 'Mw»« urn be ntooned Tne coupon « nontruetoratM 
nonarngniott, put >-u only on IS» oexCcUMcilioci flouwnssublet» toconlist r,on «hen cw-teucontrer»totems 

I 0* th* errsnoomonf Otter voro where Need, footnoted or ptahtweo by tee Cesh redemenor, velue 1 !20 eo£ CXr,, 
e Oeenmoet 3r tore “ t

roofs, spouts and case
ments," said Myer.

Already anyone exposed to 
automobiles absorbs large 
qeantlti* of lead which build 
up in the body.

“The lead you absorbed It 
years ago Is still In your body

and will remain ^here until 
you die," Dr. Myer said.

Lead, he warned. Inhibited 
production of blood enzymes 
essential to the proper func
tioning of oxygen-carrying 
red blood cells.

NOW FEATURED AT

Vtlicrt
• § LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
W THURS., FRI., SAT.

PIZZA
PATIO®
LOCATION 

For Horn* Ddivtry 
Tïïîlcum it Dorn

W2-11H

THURSDAY
TINY TOTS SKATING
1:30 p m.-3:00 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING
4:00 p.m.-5:45 p.m.

Smtttooob 5,
•d 7172 Brdhtrsood On*
41*1*1 Brentwood Bey ,

dvJllt» vaneotnrer Mend t-V.*

Thurs. Mar. 16th, from 5:30 y.m.

PRIME RID SPECIAL

b

Served with Yorkshire 
Pudding, Baked Potato, 
Vegetable and Salad 
bar.

P« Person 
MMES: DAILY FROM 8:30 P.M.

95

Tïeliceï
t Gourmet meals elegantly 

Idw surroundings.
1218 Whorl St.

MNIN6 LOUNGE
served Hi luxury

Res: 385-44*7
3-lSx ,

NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY

MARCH SPECIAL
CRACKED CRAB 

HOME MADE SOUP DEJOUR 
SALAD BAR

OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
FILET MIGNON

WITH MUSHROOM CAPS 
BROILED TOMATOES 
PARISIENE POTATO ■ If Ptr

4* SPANISH COFFEE ■ W F trior

IS?». Res. 652-2413, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

no9*

\SUNDAY BRUNCH 11tJO-2l3Q 1

Public
Announcement

Presenting new Star-Kist 

Flaked WhiteTuna.

Ottawa, March I, 1171
REQUEST FOR APPLICATIONS FOR CABLE 
TELEVISION SERVICE TO SERVE 
SHELBURNE/LOCKPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

The Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
Commission has issued on March 6,1978 a Public Announce
ment announcing that ft is now prepared to receive applica
tions’for a licence to carry on a cable television broadcasting 
undertaking to serve Shelburne/Lockeport, Nova Scotia. 
Applications should be filed on or before May 31, 1978.
The complete text of this Public Announcement is.available at 
the CRTC office, 100 Metcalfe Street, Room 1601, Ottawa. On
tario, the Vancouver Regional office. Room 1860. Daon 
Building. 1050 West Pender Street. Vancouver. British Colum
bia and the Montreal Regional office Suite 2114, 800 Victoria 
Place. Montreal. Quebec.

» . Lise Ouimet
Secretary General

I* Canadian Radio-television Conseil de la radiodiffusion
and Telecommunications et des telecommunications
Commission canadiennes

RL

Meet Your Friends Friday Night
and Enjoy the Music 

You Like!

Skate
at the

MEMORIAL 
ARENA

Friday Night 
Skating Party 8:15

• Seed Time
• trn Prt» • '* le w pi

COlOOJt MOTOR HOTEL

COACH UGHT ROOM
FROM 8:00 P.M.

EHTEHTAIM YOU WITH THE VERSATILITY OF

DINGER
DELL
FROM ENGLAND ;

AT THE PIANO BAR

/ -
2852 DOUGLAS STREET 

385-2441

LAST 3 NIGHTS
LIMITED SEAT8 ONLYI

“The biggest
comedy smash A love affair that 

hit of toe decade” spans a quarter ^ 
IW|b-— , of a century.

siHidte
Tickets available* 
McPherson Box Office
386-612!
A Hillside Mai Ticket Lento*

sponsored by 
r laurel (tom

36 basion eem* company

McPherson Playhouse March 3-18 8 PM

hi by Morton Gottfcrb

k*< Come and Enjoy ...
"the best dining in town"

GGORGGS BaoaRfan
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
11:30 to 2:30 p.m.

Dining Lounge

"SS.-L'S’S;
TABLE

CHp this
coupon and 
use at your 

convenience.

i

OPEN FOR DINNER
MON. TO SUN. FROM 5 to 11 P.M.

§TORE COUPON M 1977 SYar-Kfst F

Be a George's Bavarian Guest SOON! v
1021 Pandora Ave. Ample Free Parking RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 383-7121

D
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No swan song yet: Aging Raitt top-rited sinmr
-r KK

the art, If you know flrhat I 
mean.”

He came to singiifg'.a bit 
later In 11% as a higeiechool 
trumpeter who Impràsed the 
postman, a noted tenorsololst 
in Raltt'i native Fullerton, 
Calif. The postman became 
his first voice teacher, but he 
entered the University of 
■■R j Mg' * Hrack

By WELTON JONES "The show feels like a full 
cycle to me," Raitt says. "In 
Carousel. Billy Bigelow sings 
about wanting a son. Now, in 
Shenandoah, Charlie Ander
son sings about wanting a boy, 
too, a grandson. ”

Raitt also feels an affinity 
for the show because of his 
own Quaker background.

"The show makes an anti
war statement, a statement 
against racism, even a femi
nist statement. When we play 
colleges, the kids love It.”

Raitt knows this because 
he's been out with Shenan
doah for an unusually long 
time. Due to a quirk in releas
ing the rights of the show. It 
was performed on the sum
mer circuit and the bus-truck

touring route before It was 
seat out as the current Na
tional Company.

"I was mentioned for the 
lead originally and I took It as 
soon as it was offered on any 
sort of basis. It’s the kind of 
show they just won’t write, 
and the kind I do.”

Raitt is the possessor of 
what veteran Los Angeles 
producer Ed Lester (among 
many others) calls "the finest 
natural voice I’ve ever 
heard.” But he preaches a 
regime of studying, self-disci
pline and professionalism, 
anyway.

”1 don’t like to talk about all 
the complexities of a vocal 
education,” he admits. “It's 
sort of the art that conceals

Los Angeles Civic Light 
Open.

Through a fluke, he got a 
contract as an actor at MGMj 
There, he met tiro great influ] 
ences on his subsequent caj 
reer, Reuben Mamoullan 
who would later cast him hi 
Carousel, and Richard Cum
mings, his last and most tm

«tant singing teacher. the nofl^EVerytime. Take
"I went through the painful • more btti. Swallow a bit 

recess of unlearning and re- “I ne«F know when I’ll 
taming-with Cummings,” wake up 'Wd not have the 
altt recalls.’ "He taught me voice. I’vwafways had It for IS 
i sing In mjrown voice and to years, buft. 
ike care of my voice. In addition to hls tourlng
“For us guys who sing eight and stocWrork. he’s n famiP 
lows a week. It’s necessary 1er -TV guest and sanetime

HOLLYWOOD - Some
times, John Haiti looks

alone, the practitioner of a 
dying art with plenty of fans 
but no disciples.
“What If you wanted to re

vive Carousel today?” he was 
asking in an Interview. 
“Where would you find an 
acting singer with an estab
lished same who could do It? 
There are youngsters who 
could cut the part, but none 
with names.”

Carousel was Haiti's first 
big hit, the IMS Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical which 
Richard Rodgers now admits 
is his own favorite Work from 
his career of S6 years and 
counting. There has been a 
nice assortment of other hats 
in Haiti’s career, such as a 
romantic leading man, musi 
cal comedy division.

"I’ve probably done more 
performances of romantic 
leading roles in the musical 
theatre than any man living. " 
Raitt suggests, "because I 
never stopped. I work 41 
weeks a year. I’m much hap
pier performing than not.”

Now Raitt is making the

to be catwful. Don't sustain
Southern California i 
scholarship. After a 
transferred to nearti 
slty of Redlands. M 
let him play footbalf 
compete In track, f 

Out of school, haai 
studying and starts 
for a living. His fil 
roles were in HM9 
and The Merry n 
Lester at the newl

■eatre 
ptafore 
»w for 
formed

Haiti
still hard at work

transition to character lead
ing man. a switch dictated by 
years which he began a few 
seasons back on lour with the 
musical Zorba and which he 
has continued recently in the 
musical Shenandoah mens

MOON ILD OAT*EARTH CREATION

for a Graduation 
suit you'll war later!

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, SAVE 25% ON ANY OF THESE 
ATTRACTIVE OVEN-TO-tf BLEWARÊ PATTERNS BY 
MIDWINTER.

5PCL.20PCE.md45PCE.SETS ;** MARCH CALENDAR of EVENTS
March 16-18 
March 16-18 
March 20-25 
March 20-25 
March 30-31

one that wi# earn its keep, and not stay hidden
m the doeet For the time you'» want to look

International Fish Show 
Fire Prevention Display 
Auto Show 
Energy Saving Display 
Hillside Cosmetic Clinic

In command and aeif-cnhdent

made-to-measure, tailor-made Also Save 25% on Selected Serving PI
Coffee Mugs Sfclt ancMAepper

Gravy Boat and Stand
Fruit Bowls OatrrtBal Bowls 9" [

Teapots 

2" Platters 
sert Plates

2-PIECE S-PIECE «-PIECE

20% OFFAPRIL CALENDAR of EVENTS
April 3- 8 - Canadian Forestry Exhibit 
April 5- 8 - Arbutus Crafts Display 
April 12-14 - Community Bazaar Days 
April 17-22 - Lapidary Society Display

' w - •’ « ' *

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★♦★★•A

139°° 15911 169“ fair

15% OFF
Hlllelde Shopping Centre714 VI Hlllelde Shopping Ci 

595-1244 595-2731TwfW-ts

Snr SEARS DAYS SALE
• - In effect now. Recheck your 24-page flyer and hurry Ini I^

Get growing. Shop Sears! Save ,$10

Craftsman 1 
electric mov

Garden needs are 
low priced now!

1" 411"
Reg. 99.98

Fine quality 18 electric mower 
features heavy-gauge, fully 
baffled steel deck 6 wheels 
have 5-position wheel height 
adjusters. Chromed handle with 
vinyl grip. Extension ebrd .not 
included. 09R 055 772

16” fertilizer 
cart spredde

40 Ibe. Barnyard fertilizer’. Improve,* overall soil 
fertility, increases humus content, reduces acidity 
Work into the soil for Improved flower and 
vegetable production. Excellent top dressing for 
lawns. 71R 017 018. , 2.99
*< cu. It Ventre brand soili. Not sterilized. Use in 
planter boxes, gardens. Approx. 27 lbs. 71R 065 

; 706.................................................. ...  ..... 1-99
20 kg. lime’. Sweetens soil, makes plants 

, stronger. Helps fertilizer work better
71R 029 904 ........................ ........................ sa. 1.99
1- eu. ft eteer manure’. Composted, sterilized, 
weed-free. 100% organic. Won't burn.

' 71R 029 901 ........................................... ea. 1.99
, Save on 49 lb. 9-9-9 fertilizer’. All purpose, use 

on lawn and garden. 50% organic. 71R 019 222
• • • ......................................................7 «»

20 lbs. Weed and Feed*. Kills most broad leaf 
weeds, feeds the lawn. Covers approx. 5000 aq ft. 
Won’t burn when used as directed.
71R 029 612..................................... e^. 11.99
4 cu. ft peat moss'. Adds humus to hard soil, 
helps retain moisture. 71R 019 088 .. ea. 7.99 

’Delivery on purchase of 4 bags or more. •
jfc A

No payments
'M June, 1070.

Buy your

charges til June,Handy garden spreader has 25 lb 
capacity. Baked enamel finish. 
Partislly assemble^ 7fR 027 000

Garden sprayers
2 gal. plastic tank sprayer.
Reg. 23.99. Brass pump, vinyl hose 
71R 031 116
3 U.3. got. steel 
Brass pump, rubber 
71R 031 121

>WW » VAALRV

Reg. 24.99

Evergreens!
1 gal.

; | Sears will promise 
y you a rose garden!

V Assorted fruit 

c tree favourites! Your choice of ui 
evergreens. Plant 
mer growth. Poj 
varieties. 71R 089

or spreading

C99 099O ,«t to o
Sears has roses! Hybrid teas, flortbunda and climbers all named 
varieties and in the most popular colours!
Qlent grade roses. Approx. 4 cones per bosh. 71R 066 900 2.99
No. 1 grade roses. Approx. 4 conee per bush. 71R 088 901 2.6*
No. 1 grade rosea. 2 heavy conee per bush. 71R 088 902 2.40
No. 2 patent roses. Named varieties still covered by patent 2.5» 
All American reeee. New introduction that have won prizes in the last 2 
to 3 years............................................  .............. .................ea. «.«•

Hardwire (W) Phong.tnqukle* SOS-0111. Lee.:Choose from • wide selection including 
epplee. peers, cherries, plums, 
peaches Popular varieties, mostly 
semi-dwarf Healthy plants

Shade loving. Pi 
71R 089 310

effect now .through 6:30 p.m

•earn Garden
71R 080 001-9

psons-Sears LtdMarch 11. white
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BLINK FOR SOME, BLACKOUT FOR CAPITAL

, Lights-out spices rush hour (

-Colorait gholo Dv Alex Sorti

CBer Bill Hudson directs traffic at Bay and Blanshard during outage

Depending on where they were, Vancou
ver Islanders were hit with everything 
from a mere blink of the lights to a 33-minute 
power failure late Wednesday afternoon.

The massive failure began at 4:48 p.m. In 
time to play tricks with homebound Vic
toria area traffic and the preparation of 
countless suppers. Some other communi
ties were affected to a lesser degree, Includ
ing Nanaimo and Port Albeml.

A number of phone calls to the Colonist 
indicated a fear among the public that the 
loss of power had something to do with the 
B.C. Hydro strike, now In Its fourth day. But 
a Hydro spokesman in Victoria put an end to 
that line of thinking.

“No," he said, “I don't even want to see 
any mention of any such suggestion."

The spokesman said the failure was the 
result of a "technical problem" concerning 
a power cable linking Vancouver Island with 
the mainland. He said the problem occurred 
“in equipment on this end of the cable."

Oddly enough, the Victoria area was hit 
with two failures a week before Wednes
day’s incident. The area of Impact was 
much fnore restricted at that time and the 
cut-off was blamed on automatic switch
ing equipment.

With buses off the road because of Hydro's 
transit strike, the loss of traffic lights might

have been exptlected to piny havoc with 
rush-hour traffic tot Greater Victoria where 
the outage ranged from 10 minutes to 33 
minutes. But' iOdMat.

Police officers directed traffic at most of 
the main intersection and occasionally a 
pedestrian emerged In the same role at 
other intersections.

"The traffic moved pretty well, although 
slqwer than usual," a Victoria traffic offi
cer said.

" Actually;, the cars got through those in
tersections without any real problems. 
Maybe we should turn all the traffic lights 
off for a while and see what happens," he 
quipped.
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Begin wants assurances 
Palestinians won’t return

Spectre of escalation 
rises over battle zone

Israelis grip Lebanon strip

Begin arrives at Lebanon border zone following massive Israeli strike

Canadian pair used 
to trap us—Soviets

OTTAWA (CP) - The So
viet Union has charged that 
two Canadians, James Wood 
and Pfcter Sidy, were used by 
the RCMP to lay a trap for 
Soviet officials who have 
since been expelled from 
Canada.

The Soviet Embassy here 
has just released an expand
ed version of a Moscow news
paper report which said’

HERRING
BOAT,

6 MISSING
A search was started 

overnight for a herring 
vessel believed to have 
six persons aboard miss
ing in Queen Charlotte 
Sound off Cape St. James 
in the first major incident 
of the 1*78 herring sea
son.

Rough seas and poor 
visibility were hamper
ing the sea search, ac
cording to a Pacific res
cue centre spokesman in 
Victoria. He said four 
seine boats along with a 
federal fisheries vessel 
began the search after 
radio contact was lost in 
the late afternoon with 
the vessel en route to her
ring grounds in the Queen 
Charlottes from Vancou
ver Island Two coast 
guard vessels were ex
pected to reach the 
search area this morning

Low cloud cover kept 
aircraft from joining the 
search.

Wood and Sidy used contacts 
with Soviet officials here to 
build-a case against them.

One of the Soviet officials 
mentioned, Andrei Krysin of 
the Soviet foreign trade office 
here, was among the 13 So
viet diplomats expelled last 
month.

Supt. John Bentham, an 
RCMP spokesman, refused to 
confirm or deny the Soviet 
allegations.

The RCMP previously re
fused to comment on Soviet 
charges that a Thomas Quit- 
ley attempted to recruit a 
Soviet trade official as an 
RCMP spy. A Thomas Quil- 
ley, a member of the solici
tor-general’s office, has also 
refused comment.

The RCMP refused to con
firm that Wood worked for 
the force although there was 
a James Wood listed in the 
greater Ottawa directory as 
an RCMP employee. Wood 
was not immediately avail
able for comment. 1

The .Jzvestia article said 
Krysin was approached by 
Sidy who introduced hftnself 
as the head of the Peter Sidy- 
Art and Advertising Co. The 
newspaper said Sidy told 
Krysin he was instructed by 
the RCMP to establish con
tact with Soviet officials.

A Peter Sidey Advertising 
Agency is listed in the Ottawa

Japan backs 
Panama pact

TOKYO (AP) - Japan,-a 
major user of the Panama 
canal, supports the canal 
treaties awaiting ratification 
by the U S. Senate, the for
eign ministry said.

telephone book but the tele
phone number Is out of ser
vice.

The newspaper article said 
that Wood told the Soviets the 
RCMP had planned to recruit 
a Soviet commercial officer 
in Montreal in 1*J3 and had 
planted electronic bugging 
devices in the private apart
ments of Soviet officials.

"It is quite clear today that 
Wood was a stool-pigeon,” 
the newspaper article said.

Sentries
mugged

FORT DIX, N.J. (UPI) — 
Soldiers pulling guard duty at 
Fort Dix are now carrying 
live ammunition to defend 
against muggers attacking 
sentries on duty.

The army said muggers at
tacked five sentries during a 
two-month period and 
escaped with four M-16 rifles.
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JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin said Israeli forces 
completed their massive strike into Leba
non Wednesday and he vowed the troops 
would remain,until it was certain Pales
tinian guerrillas would not return to their 
bases.

“The operation. . .was completed today in the 
afternoon,” Begin told a news conference here. He 
said Israel would seek agreements to guarantee that 
“in all those places. . .from which the murderers 
have been ejected they should not return."

His announcement came after witnesses in Lebanon 
reported that Israeli land, sea and air forces had 
routed Palestinians from 
guerrilla strongholds in the 
south and rocketed refugee 
camps as far north as Beirut, 
killing Palestinians and Leb
anese.

Civilian casualties mount
ed into the scores and Pales
tinians claimed they had 
killed or wounded 300 troops 
of the Israeli force, which the 
guerrillas estimated at more 
than 25,000 soldiers.

"We have been receiving 
casualties since this morn
ing,” said the director of 
Rambam Hospital in Haifa, 
in northern Israel.

1 Palestinian guerrillas said 
they had unleashed a mas
sive rocket retaliation against 
the northern Israeli settle
ment of Klryat Shmona.

Syrian peacekeeping forces 
reported their anti-aircraft 
positions In the coastal town 
of Damur hit one of the Israeli 
warplanes that attacked the 
refugee camps. There was no 
sign of Syrian involvement 
beyond anti-aircraft fire.

But the spectre loomed 
large of a major Syrian-Israe- 
li confrontation, bringing on a 
new Middle East war.

Israeli Lt.-Gen. Mordechai 
Gur told reporters the assault 
was aimed at clearing an 
eight-kilometre-deep guerril
la-free zone along the border 
with Lebanon. The attack fol
lowed Israeli pledges to pre
vent a repetition of Satur
day’s Palestinian raid near 
Tel Aviv, which Israel says 
was launched from Lebanon 
and killed 33 Israelis.

Qualified Israeli sources 
said it was planned to stay in 
southern Lebanon until Beirut 
and the Syrian-dominated 
Arab peacekeeping forces 
agreed to curb guerrilla activ
ity. s

Syria and Lebanon request
ed big-power intervention, as 
did Egypt.

Israel opened discussions

Redite»
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• DAMASCUS

MAP LOCATES towns, cities ad refugee camps in 
southern Lebanon hit by ground, air and sea forces of 
Israel in Wednesday's two-pronged raids. Inset shows 
Sabra and BerJ el Barajneh refugee camps and Ozai 
shantytown, near Beirut, which were also hit.

‘Please, get us out 
of this hell. . . ’

By NED TEMKO
BEIT YAHOUN. Lebanon (UPI) — Çeet 

caked with mud, faces shining with sweat 
and tears, hundreds of south Lebanese vil
lagers frantically tried to scramble away 
from the Israeli tanks and war planes.

Two miles from this hillside hamlet, the 
Palestinian guerrilla forces that once firmly 
controlled the'major Lebanese border town 
of Bint Jbeil were now on the run. t

Jeeps full of guerrillas carting large 
stocks of Soviet-made weapons sped from 
Bint Jbeil. “The Israelis are inside,” said 
one guerrilla officer.

THE THUMP of Israeli bombardment- 
refugees said the explosions were from aer
ial attacks and a continuous showier of artil
lery on Bint Jbeil—interrupted the whine 
of far-off ambulance sirens and civilian 
pleas for help.

"Please, get us out of this hell." said an 
elderly Bint Jbeil woman who had walked

barefoot across a steep valley to Beit Ya 
boun.

We ferried the woman, too stunned and 
tearful to tell us her name, from the front.

Other, younger Bint Jbeil natives clam 
bered in elsewhere along the road back 
from the south central frontier to the Medi
terranean coast.

They told of the death of a Palestinian 
guerrilla stronghold.

"THE ISRAELIS began with the air
planes, the bombing, a little after midnight 
Tuesday," said 23-year-old Lebanese TaUal 
Zreik. “Then came the shelling.’’

Zrelk’s 26-year-old brother, Nayim, said 
the bombardment escalated sharply 
Wednesday morning and that by noon, Israe
li forces had entered the town.
“Most of the 400 guerrillas who were there 

left when the Israelis got closer. There's 
rubble everywhere," he said. “There are 
dead people but I don't know how many?"

Page 2—Rubble

ACCEPT HIGH PRICES 
AND BUY CAREFULLY

Page 2—Israelis

OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Jean Chretien ad
vised Canadians Wednesday 
to accept higher prices for 
imported goods as a fact of 
life and urged consumers to 
be more careful.

The opposition pressed the 
government to help low-in
come families, as statistics 
showed the cost of living up 
again.

Statistics Canada reported 
a seven-tenths-of-one-per-

cent rise in February and a 
12-month rate of 8.7 per cent.

In the Commons, Opposi
tion Leader Joe Clark noted 
that much of the increase was 
due to higher prices for fresh 
fruit and vegetables that had 
to be imported in winter.

He said much of the in
crease was due to devalua
tion of the dollar, and it was 
unfair that devaluation sat 
heaviest on low-income peo
ple.

But Chretien, who has ar 
gued at length that the deval
ued dollar is helping make 
Canadian-produced goods 
more competitive, said the 
lower-value dollar would not 
only bring benefits.

Imported goods, especially 
foods brought into the coun
try in winter, would be more 
expensive.
“That’s a fact of life. I 

think Canadians would be 
well advised to be careful in 
their buying. ..”

Repair-gyp shock sparks crackdown
By JIM HUME

A full-scale crackdown on 
dishonest car and appliance 
repairmen has been launched 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Rafe Mair 

Mair said he had authorized 
a series of spotcheeks which 
would see skilled mechanics 
and repairmen asking for re
pairs to vehicles or appli
ances and comparing the 
work done with the work ac
tually needed.

The minister said “wide
spread dishonesty and ineffi
ciency" made the intensive 
investigation necessary.

Preliminary investigations 
showed what Mair described 
as “shocking operations."

"I was shocked to learn that 
poor or unnecessary repairs 
were performed in 16 out of 18 
tests of television sets," Mair 
said. "Almost^as disappoint
ing were tests-of car repairs 
which showed that more than 
a quarter of the 46 repairmen

checked were dishonest or in
efficient.

“The vast majority of busi
nessmen operating repair 
shops are reputable, and I am 
sure they will share my dis
may at these findings but I 
want them all to know that 
they will be prosecuted w hen
ever weThfid further evidence 
of dishonest work in repair 
shops.”

Fake repairs discovered so 
far would not lead to prosecu
tion. Mair said, because his

investigators “were refining 
their testing techniques to en
sure that they were being fair 
to the businessmen In
volved."

The test runs, he said, were 
to find out the best methods of 
gathering evidence strong 
enough to stand up In court.

The dishonest mechanics 
and repairmen have, how 
ever, been informed of their 
shortcomings and warned 
that they will probably be 
tested again.

Under the program, the In
vestigators will pick a firm at 
random, and solicit repairs to 
cars or appliances with known 
defects.

Ttiey will compare the esti
mates and work done with the- 
actual requirements as estab
lished by the experts.
“The program will begin 

with a small sample of firms 
in different communities and 
will be conducted Intermit
tently throughout the year," 
Mair said. "We will not con

sider increasing the effort un
less we find my warning .of 
today goes unheeded."

Although there will be pub
lic prosecutions of dishonesty, 
Mair said there would not be 
publication of interim reports 
in the communities where in
vestigations were taking 
place. He said he felt such 
reports would only help un
scrupulous repairmen esti
mate their chances of Aeing 
caught.

Page 2—B.C. launches
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mckinnon blasts cut
IN WEAPONS PROMISES

OTTAWA (CP) — Conservative defence critic-, f

1
%

Allan McKinnon (Victoria) attacked the defence de
partment Tuesday for reducing spending plans for 
new equipment this year when “we bave aircraft 
practically falling out of the sky."

But Defence Minister Barney Hanson told a Com
mons defence committee meeting he hoped the money 
would be made up In later years.

The exchange came after Danson said the depart
ment would not reach the annual spending target this 
year for new equipment announced In 1975, The gov
ernment said then It would Increase spending on new 
equipment by 12 ps{ rent a year in each of the 
next five years. That was to be in addition to inflation.

Victoria union demands 10-, 12-hour shifts

Police issue strike ultimatum
Victoria city policemen will 

withdraw their services If 
the police board does aot 
agree to implement a 18-hoar 
and 12-hour shift system.

The decision was reached 
Tuesday at a special meeting 
of the police union.attended 
by 69 of the 120 members. No 
date for the service with
drawal was set.

Police union president Sgt 
Brian Bailey told The Colo
nist the officers want a shift

Alvin Parkin, 71

Woodsman, pioneer dies
A well-known member of a 

pioneer Comox-Campbell 
River area family, Alvin 
Parkin. 71, died Tuesday In 
Victoria after a long lllpess.

A legendary hunter and 
guide who also knew where to 
find the biggest tyees. Parkin 
was known to many of the 
celebrities who visited 
Campbelltown. He operated a

trapline and built one of the 
earliest lodges at Oyster Bay 
and later established Camp
bell River's first cold storage 
locker plant.

One ef his lesser-known in
terests was engineering and 
Parkin devoted much of his 
time and personal fortune to 
developing an anti-pollution 
device for pulp mills.

He is survived by his wife 
Florence Marie of Victoria 
and by brothers Norman and 
Roy of Courtenay. Joe of Vic
toria; sisters Margaret of 
Comox, Isobel and Flossie of 
Campbell River, as well as 
numerous nieces and neph
ews.

Burial service will be con
ducted today by Piercey s fu
neral home in Courtenay.

system similar to those 
worked by their counterparts 
In Esquimau and Saanich.

The shifts would jrep.lace 
eight-hour shifts.

Mayor Michael Young, 
board chairman, after being 
officially advised of the poli
cemen's decision Wednesday 
morning said he would seek a 
meeting with officials of the 
policemen's union. Young 
said he cannot understand 
the policemen's objections.

A majority of the members 
at the meeting voted In secret 
ballot to serve notice that 
their services would be with
drawn if the board does not 
act on their request, Bailey 
said.

Although the union has 
been fighting for a 12-hour 
shift system since last No
vember, there are a number 
of problems with the board's 
proposal for such a system 
which was proposed last 
week, Bailey said.^He de
clined to elaborate.

The board's proposal was 
an Insult, he said.

The new shift proposal has

added fuel to simmering dis
content and frustration with 
the way the force Is being 
run.

Officers say that manage
ment style and the fact that 
the police department has no 
long-term objectives are real 
Issues of concern.

Others feel their lives are 
often placed in jeopardy be
cause of faulty or antiquated 
equipment.

There Is aM| a problem 
over riot equlpimnl. The men 
asked for the equipment in 
every patrol car, but senior 
officials, they say. vetoed the

suggestion and ordered It 
placed In just two vehicles—

a paddyw agon and a 
geant's car.

Hospital zone 
—no smoking
COURTENAY— The board 

of directors of St. Joseph's 
General Hospital will impose 
a partial ban on smoking in
side the hsopital beginning 
April 1. the board has an
nounced.

The board had recommend
ed a total ban on smoking 
within the hospital and had 
hoped to begin April 1, but 
after objections by staff and 
the public, the total ban was 
set back to Oct. 1.

"Those working in the hos
pital should consider the pur
pose for which they are 
there," said Welch. “We feel 
It would be better for every, 
one if there Is no smoking at 
all."

Director Peter Robinson 
said it was time the hospital 
"took a firm stand against 
smoking."

Staff and patients will be 
allowed to smoke after April 
1 in designated areas.

|an^s "n 1 * 111

Seven Funenl Chapelt Serving Vtncoever Island
Dedicated Te Service...

your teven community chepeiv independently family owned ‘ 
and controlled Sends, since 1912

VICTORIA, 3M-SISS 
HONEY, 4M-7812 
COLWOOO. 478-1871 
DUNCAN, 744-S217 
NANAIMO, ’SIM» 
LADYSMITH, MS-2111•VsINTERNA TIONAL FLIGHT CARE :
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A DIVISION OF SANDS

Removal ami Service

Coveri*|
NA TIONAL 
SELECTED 
MORTICIANS A DIVISION 

OF SANDS
Specializing m forwarding to or from anywhere

WORLD-WIDE FUNERAL INFORMATION SERVICE
Cell Collect, or Cable "Mortuary Victoria"

A DIVISION OF SANDS

78 DODGE IS LOTS MORE VAN!
HERE IT IS:’78 DODGE 
SPORTSMAN. PLUS 10 BRAND 
NEW REASONS WHY DODGE 
SELLS MORE VAN-TYPE „ 
VEHICLES THAN ANYONE 
IN NORTH AMERICA.
LOOK INTO IT:

1. NEW SEATS.
Mounted on curved tracks, the 
new seats allow a higher 
position for the shorter driver 
—more headroom for the 
taller driver. The bucket seats 
give you more comfort — more 
colour. And you can order 
them in a choice of textured 
fabrics. Optional bench-seats 
can accommodate up to 15 
people.

2. EXCLUSIVE TRAVEL 
SEATING PACKAGE.

This new factory-installed op
tion on B200 and B300 Royal 
Sportsman vans lets you 
easily convert from two three- 
passenger bench seats to a 
dinette set to a double bed.
It's a real home away from 
home.

3. NEW INSTRUMENT 
PANEL

&

You get sedan-style luxury

Çlus servicing convenience.
he combined starter and 

ignition switch is now on the 
locking steering column.

4. MANEUVERABILITY.
Our turning circle, tighter 
than Ford's or Chevy's, gives 

■ou greater maneuvera- 
lility—more ease in a 

squeeze.

5. IMPROVED 
VISIBILITY.

We've increased the glass 
area in the side windows 
behind the front doors. And 
the Maxi-wagon has rear 
quarter windows that wrap 
right around the corners to 
make backing up a snap.

6. MORE ROOM,
MORE QUIET.

We've made the engine cover 
smaller to make the people

compartment bigger and 
increase the foot room. We've 
put in more sound insulation 
on Custom and Royal models 
and made suspension im
provements to make the ride 
quieter.

7. MORE SPACE.
The Maxi-wagon has eight 
inches more load space 
length this year. Room for 
more cargo and more fun.

0. NEW ANTI-THEFT 
MEASURES.

The steering column now 
locks when you shut off the 
ignition. And the door vent 
windows have new latches 
that click shut for extra 
security.

9. 32 KM./GAL. CITY 
44 KM./GAL HWY.

Ratings based on Transport 
Canada approved tes 
methods for 
B100 wagon
litre engine and manual

transmission. Your perform
ance may vary according to 
your driving habits, road and 
vehicle conditions.

10. NEW OPTIONS.
Trailer towing packages for 
up to 7,000 pounds gross 
trailer weight. Six different 
kinds of radios including 
two units with 40 channel 
CB, lite sunroofs, air condi
tioning, and many more.

These are just 10 more 
reasons why Dodge is 
dumber One in vans and 

• wagons in North America. 
Ana good reasons why you 
should look into our 
Sportsman and Tradesman 
vans right now.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR 
DODGE OR PLYMOUTH

i
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Ottawa telegram 
*not interference’

Police pounce tti Duncan, Ladysmith

Drug squads arrest 45
Environ meet Minister Jim Nielses slid 

Wednesday he doesn’t Interpret a telegram 
sent Friday to a provincial forestry commit
tee by Fisheries Minister Romeo Leblanc as 
constituting federal Interference in B.C. af
fairs.

Nielsen noted that the telegram, which 
outlined the broadened powers the federal 
government has under Its new Fisheries Act, 
was sent to the Forest Land Use Llasoo Com
mittee—an independent body of experts—not 
to the provincial government.

He said that while the telegram stated

the federal government’s commitment to 
preserve fish habitats la general, It made no 
mention of any specific area.

News reports Tuesday Indicated the tele
gram bad been sent by Leblanc to the 
provincial government, warning It to ensure 
that the Cowlchan River estuary be protected 
from ecological harm caused by proposed de
velopment of the forest Industry In the area.

A copy of the telegram shows it was sent 
to George Ross, chairman of the com
mittee, and outlines Leblanc's Intentions 
regarding application of the new bill with 
regard to handling and transporation of logs 
in estuary waters.

DUNCAN— Following a 
flvesmonth undercover drug 
operation by two RCMP offi
cers, trafficking charges re
lated to the sale of cocaine, 
marijuana, and MDA were 
laid Tuesday and Wednesday 
against 11 persons In the 
Cowlchan district and one In 
Ladysmith.

In all. as many as « per
sons were arrested across 
Vancouver Island. .

RCMP conducted 11 simul
taneous searches of resi
dences In the Duncan area as

part of a n Island-wide drug 
dragnet.

The following persons are 
In custody and have been 
charged with trafficking and 
drug-related offences:

Charged on two councts of 
trafficking In cocaine is lan 
Allister Bell. 22, Old School 
House. Cobble Hill. Randy 
Garry McFarland. 20,17-4172 

. Allngton road, was charged 
with trafficking In cocaine 
and marljauna.

Two persons have been 
charged with trafficking In

MDA: Phillip Ross McGre
gor, 24, 5(02 Menzies Road 
and Mary Isabella Btusl, 22. 
of the same address.

The following were 
charged with trafficking In 
marijuana; Jimmy John 
Korenyl. 20. of no fixed ad
dress; Keith Allan MacPher- 
son, 28. Glenora Road. Dun
can; Stephen Holley, 17, 2128 
Third Road; Timothy Doug
las Clegge. 21, 135 First 
Street; Michael William 
Thorbum , 11, 6024 Fallalse; 
David Blaine Lees, 20, 125-

Larry Miggitsch, 
teacher 

Doreen Kobzey, 
and students 

Laurie Peterson, 
Sherry Hanson, 
wort on poster 

as principal 
Dan Calleberg 

watches progress

'

Odyssey into Confederation
By DEREK RHIND

DUNCAN—The enthusiasm is mounting 
and excitement is becoming Increasing
ly hard to contain among the 95 Lake 
Cowlchan students soon to embark on a 
cross-Canada adventure tour.

The tour, bnoRt-chlld of Stanley Gordon 
Intermediate "school principal Dan Calle
berg and Grade 8 teacher Cliff McCulloch, Is 
part of the federally-sponsored ’Open House 
Canada’, a youth exchange program spon
sored by the secretary of state's department.

A recent visit to the school by The 
Colonist found staff members and students 
keyed-up with enthusiasm and busily making 
silkscreens for decorating their tee-shirts 
promoting the tour.

McCulloch said: "This was a difficult 
program to find out about, and we have been 
working on this since last May, trying to keep 
student expenses down to the minimum. In 
order that no kid would be excluded because 
of lack of dollars.

The 95 students will split into three 
groups: 25 will go to St. Lambert, Que.; 36 to 
Amherst, N.S., and 35 to Charlottetown.

P.E.I. "We will all leave together to fly to 
Toronto May 28. where the three groups will 
split and fly to their respective destinations 
where they will stay until June 4, with other 
students as part of a reciprocal exchange 
program."

On June 4, the students all will fly to 
Ottawa, where they will stay for five days 
touring such sights as museums, libraries 
Government House, Parliament and the 
mint.

Calleberg said the students hope that 
while in Ottawa they will get a visit from 
Finance Minister John Chretien. “This would 
be the second time that our students have met 
Chretien,” said Calleberg, “He visited us 
here at the school, after we Invited him here 
in 1968 when we heard that he was flying 
through. We were studying Canadian govern
ment at the time, so we asked him to visit us 
and he did.”

“He spent a very non-political afternoon 
with the kids. That’s one of the few things 
that my kids remembered from their social 
studies that year," said McCulloch with a 
smile.

Calleberg said future programs could be 
put together rapidly now, because "we 
have the experience. But this one look us 
from May until September before things

began to jell. It looks like an ongoing thing 
now.”

“We will be able in future to put trips like 
this together in about two weeks, but there 
was an awful lot of groundwork Involved.”

McCulloch said the idea of the program is 
to foster greater understanding of each 
other. “Why, when we first mentioned the 
program we had some of our parents that did 
not want their kids to go to Quebec. They 
were afraid of unrest, or thought their kids 
might be insulted. Of course, local television 
programming on Vancouver Island hasn’t 
helped to foster good relations. They have en
couraged people to believe the worst, and 
they have been successful."

Not all of the Grade 8 students have been 
enthusiastic about the trip, however; 24 
students have decided not to go. No-reason 
was given, "but It certainly wasn’t because of 
lack of funds.

The students’ stop-over in Ottawa is the 
only part of the trip not funded federally. 
Total cost will be borne by students at about 
$611 each, plus a registration fee of $10. 
Money for this purpose was raised by bottle 
drives, dances, raffles and bàke sales. “One 
good thing about this is that it Is not costing 
the local schoolboard anything," McCulloch 
said.

1753 Thistle Street, Crofton; 
James Allan Tlbando, 25, 
12220 Fisher Road. Cobble 
Hill; Timothy Brice Hodgins, 
19. 6949 McKinnon .

Trafficking in cocaine 
charges wera laso laid 
against Dale Edward Claire, 
20,. South Walts Road, La
dysmith and Lester Gordon 
Madison, 20, 6485 Genoa Bay 
Road. Duncan.

They appared in court 
Tuesday ad Wednesday. Four 
were released on ball and the 
erhers were remanded In cus
tody until Friday, March 17 
for trial In the provincial 
courthouse, duncan.

And In Victoria, part of the 
45 arrested by RCMP in a 
Vancouver Island drug bust 
Tuesday, appeared In provin
cial court Wednesday and 
were released on surety ball.

Charged with trafficking In 
marijuana were: 23-year-old 
Gary Gillespie, 1640 Rowan: 
19-year-old Gordon Richard 
Barry Lee Barton, 460 
Atkins; and 17-year-old 
Wayne Terrence Pye, II Sllll- 
watej-. All three were re
manded until Friday for elec
tion of trial method and 
Barton and Pye were ordered 
released by . Judge William 
Ostler on $1,000 surety while 
Gillespie was released on 
$500 surety ball.

Todor Grant Michael Cuck- 
ovich, 20, of 694 Coldstream, 
was charged with trafficking 
In cocaine and possession of 
cocaine for the purposes of 
trafficking, remanded to next 
Tuesday for election, and re
leased on $5,000 bail.

Phillip George Keeler, 19, 
of 948 Esquimau, was 
charged with traffickiitg In 
hashish, remanded to next 
Tuesday for election and re
leased on $2,000 bail.

And 18-year-old Andrew 
John Carter, 2533 Dowler 
Place, was charged with sell
ing mescaline under the Food 
and Drugs Act and released 
on $500 bail.

Crown counsel Chris Consl- 
dlne engaged in a day-long 
legal battle with defence law
yer William McElmoyle In 
the Carter case. Ostler 
quashed the original charge 
of trafficking In mescaline 
when McElmoyle pointed out 
that the Food and Drug Act 
specified It was Illegal to 
“sell” mescaline and that the 
word “trafflck" did not ap
pear in the act.

But Consldine immediately 
swore out a new information 
and Carter was re-arrested 
and recharged.

McElmoyle then suggested 
an abuse of process took 
place but Considine won the 
argument that Ostler could 
not make a ruling on the mo
tion until an election had 
taken place. "

Following an election of 
judge without Jury on 
Carter’s behalf by McEl
moyle, Considine then won 
the argument that Ostler 
couldn’t make the ruling be
cause McElmoyle did not 
elect trial by a magistrate in 
provincial court.

A preliminary hearing date 
of June 29 was set for the 
case.

Snowdon Centre 
future in doubt
CAMPBELL RIVER — 

Snowdon Correctional Centre 
north of Campbell River may
be closed, according to the 
district director of the cor
rections branch for the north 
Island, Bud Mabbett.

Mabbetl said the closure of 
the Institution was dependent 
on a government grant which 
would re-open the Brannen 
Lake facility near Nanaimo. 
If the gram was approved, 
Snowdon and the corrections 
facility at Jordan River 
would be closed and inmates 
transferred to the central fa
cility.

Recommendations by a re
gional corrections task force 
late last year to close the 
camps and organize a more 
central facility are in the 
hands of the government for 
consideration. Mabbett said 
the Brannen Lake facility 
was much larger and more 
modern than the other exist
ing facilities. It Is large 
enough to hold four different 
types of facilities.

If the recommendations of 
the task force are approved, 
the four facilities will be 
opened at Brannen Lake. One 
section will be devoted to 
minimum security, now han
dled at Jordan River. An
other section will handle the 
community work release pro
gram now done at Snowdon. 
A third facility will be for 
women prisoners, a facility

not now available on the Is
land.

The fourth facility will be a 
centre for serious offenders 
awaiting trial, who have al
ready been remanded to.an- 
other trial date by the court. 
This facility will also offer 
maximum security.

Mabbett said the closure of 
Snowdon would in no way re
flect on the work release pro
gram at the camp. The pro
gram would be transferred to 
Brannen Lake.

While the Snowdon and 
Jordan River facilities would 
be Incorporated Into the cen
tral facility at Brannen Lake, 
the Wilkinson Road Centre at 
Saanich would remain open, 
despite the condition of the 
facility, which was built In 
1913.

Fatalities 
show rise
NANAIMO — Nanaimo 

RCMP traffic statistics for 
February show two fatal 
motor vehicle accidents, and 
13 pçrsons Injured in 10 other 
accidents. Last year, Nanai
mo had no fatalities in the 
first two months.

Police last month also re
corded 126 property damage 
açcldcnls. of which 16 In
volved drinking drivers.

"/

TRUSTEES SMILE 
AT ICBC PAY-OUT

CAMPBELL RIVER — Sqhnol District 72 was $4 mil
lion richer last week than it was the week before.

School board secretary-treasurer Phil Sampson told 
the trustees at the last board meeting that the fire Insur
ance settlement from the August. 1976, fire which des
troyed the junior secondary school had finally been re
ceived from the Insurance Corporation of B.C. With the 
$1 million already received/ the settlement had been 
brought to the final Insurance total.

Sampson said the money had been used to pay off 
$706,000 borrowed by the board pending settlement; the 
remaining $3.300,000 had been invested In short-term 
notes. r

A schedule of money requirements lor the next 30 
days will be drawn up and the board will then make invest
ments with the balance on hand. Sampson said the 
money was worth $1,000 a day in interest.

He suggested the board go to Victoria to draw up a 
schedule of projects and finances with the ministry so 
the board would have some Idea of how much money It 
would need and when It would need It over the next two 
years. The capital could yield an additional $250,000 for the 
board through Interest charges.

Sampson said he had called ICBC to tell of the board’s 
appreelaton of the quick handling of the matter. The 
board had been waiting for settlement for 18 months.

The new school, which is being rebuilt on the same site 
as the one destroyed, could be ready for use by Sept. 1.

Economic commission: ‘No, no, no’
CAMPBELL RIVER — 

The Comox-Strathcona Re
gional District Economic De
velopment Commission may 
be in jeopardy as a result of 
Campbell River's continued 
refusal to participate.

Municipal council again re
jected-membership at last 
week's meeting, questioning 
whether the municipality 
could reap any benefits 
through participation.

Mayor Tom Barnett said he 
had been watching develop- 
mdht In the area for the past 
30 years and that a lot of 

’ development had taken place, 
during that period without 
help from any regional devel
opment commission 

Commission chairman Bill 
Moncrlef said the.decision 
might alter the provincial 
government’s policy of fund
ing such commissions. For 
the first three years of opera
tion the government would 
provide funding of 90. 70 and

50 per cent of operating costs.
He said it was possible Vic

toria might decide to opt out 
of the cost-sharing because of 
Campbell River's refusal to 
join the commission. Mon
crlef said the assessment 
Campbell River obtains from 
the'Elk Falls pulp mill should 
be shared throughout the dis
trict, **•

Council rejected the com
mission concept and a three- 
year program which would 
have cost $71,000 In 1978. With 
the government’s 90-per-cent 
share the municipality would 
have been required to pay 
$1,313 for the first year.

The municipality would

have been the major contrib
utor within C-SRD. paying 
18.3 per cent of the annual 
budget of the commission. 
Courtenay would bear eight 
per cent of the cost. Comox. 
four per cent and Cumbcm. 
land five per cent, with ele? 
local areas being assessed 
varying small percentages.

Mount Waddinglon Region
al District, which would also 
be required to join the com
mission, would have to pay 24 
per cent of the costs.

C-SRD administrator Eric 
Hlebert and board chairman 
Norm Lysne were present at 
the council meeting to dis
cuss the commission propos

al. Hlebert told the council 
“you can join the function on 
basis of principal, which 
doesn’t cost anything, until 
you decide on the second 
stage, which Is participa
tion.” He said council might 
participate for one to three 
years.

The commission program 
encompasses four broad 
areas of activities. Including 
establishment of liaison with 
the business community and 
senior governments, promo
tion and research.

This would involve hiring 
an economic development of
ficer at an annual salary of 
$20,000-24,000, a part-time re-

Alberni trucker crushed
PORT ALBERNI— Eugene 

Salsman. 32, died Wednesday 
when he was crushed by the

dump box of a truck he had 
borrowed.

Police said he was dumping 
some dirt fill when the safety 
chain on the dump box be

came entangled. When Sals> 
man leaned across the truck 
frame-to free the chain, the 
partly-raised dump box fell 
and crushed him.

search assistant and secre
tarial help.

Mayor Tom Barnett ex
pressed conceal that the mu
nicipality would not be able to 
withdraw from the commis
sion at a future date,, if It 
should so desire. Hlebert re
plied that an opling-out 
clause could be Included In 
the commission function.

Alderman Dave Storrle 
questioned the usefulness of 
such a commission. He said 
he had never been able to 
grasp what It was trying to 
achieve, what specific 
projects it had in mind. He 
described the effort as being 
another "bureaucratic maze 
entangled in red tape." He 
felt It might be a hindrance 
rather thah" a help to indus
try.

Aid. Ralph Walker was also 
opposed to joining, and said 
municipal participation

would benefit areas outside 
Campbell River. “You are 
asking us. because the pulp 
,mill is In this municipality, to 
participate up to two mills 
($120.000) and tax the people 
of Campbell River for bene
fits somewhere else."

Barnett said a lot of the 
information the commission 
would seek was already 
available and that business
men could now approach 
municipalities to determine 
suitable location for new in
dustry.

Aid. Hugh Campbell said 
he was In favor 'of joining the 
commission for a one-year- 
trial period, and seconded 
Aid. Joan Stephen’s motion 
that the municipality Join the 
function for a one-year trial 
period with the tax levy not to 
exceed one tenth mill.

The motion failed, how
ever. with Campbell and Ste
phens casting the only favor
able votes.

J.
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150 < ARM FOR SALE ISO ( ARM FOR MALK 1.10 CARS FOR SALT

INDOORS AÏ 
779 PANDORA
67 ROLLS ROYCE
Silver Shadow 4-Dr. All power op
tions including elr conditioning and 
stereo. Local automobile, Immacu
late condition.

73 Mercedes 4505L 1
Hardtop and convertible top, auto, i 
fully powered, air, stereo.

70 Mercedes 280SL

<£b
-JEdye—

BUICK 
GM C

i v .s i o:: s.M .

WHOLESALE
< Ali < roll SAL! 1130 CAM IOR SALE

YOU CAN NOT 
Buy A Better Cor 

Than An 
EMPRESS 

CROWN SEAL 
USED CAR 

with o 30-day 
100 PERCENT 
MECHANICAL 
WARRANTY!

66 Mercedes 23Q,
Auto 4-Dr., Radio, local automobile 
that has oeen kept lust like new. o

72 JAGUAR XJ-6
All power options Inciudinq air 
conditioning and hStereo. Luxury 
with 6 cvl. economy.

71 JAGUAR XJ-6
safe75 anwWiin I'uad*d..*,

power windows, one owner with * .yjîw
oniv exx» miles. , 78 Cobra $5995
77 rAnil I AC 77 Subaru Wgn. $4795
Fleetwood Brouehom d'Eleeencei 75 Datsun PCI. and Canopy 
4-dr., fully powered with all luxury $369)

OPEN
Mon.-Thura. 9-9 

Fri.-Sat. 9-6
2867 Doublas at Topaz 

1382-7121 D.L. D01227A

VOLKSWAGEN

PORSCHE
AUDI

Your Largest 
Volkswagen 

* Audi
Dealer On The 

Island!

O
VICTORIA

Podge 
:hrysler

YATES
CHRY
L_™

1978 
WESTFALIA 
CAMPERS
ALL MODELS J 

AVAILABLE NOW!

76 Granada 
7-1 Dart
73 Font Gal-xtAirt 
73 Audi

173 Ventura Autu 
7.» Cortina Auto 
71 VW 411 Auto 

171 Pinto Auto 
71 Mazda 
70 Chrysler *

; 70 Chrysler 
68 Cortina S-W Auto 
70 VW Bug 
66 Rambler Auto

$3900
$2688
$1623 
$1899 
$1189 
$1500 
$1254 
$134") 
$ 495 
$1512 
$ 930 
$ 565 
$ 923 
3 995

TOYOTA}
ESSO CAR CLINIC 

INSPECTED

For Your 
Protection
OVER 150 

USED CARS

Volvo 164 E
TRUCKS. BUIES 
' aud VANS

1158 TIRES|U1 SPORT. IMPORT C ARS- IM

FOUR 10 DAY-OLD AR78X13 
—--------------------------------- --------- : Guardsmen steel-belled radian
CHOICE OF THREE **'

The price on this • top-of-the-Hne , l—1975 Detsun pickup with can-, 'aiSV
IT. h*l ISURl rn ' tone Ford Osflr *Ckuu | STTJBE

eteiy equipped with air, sunroof, 3-1973 Datsun 16001 pickup 
ther upholstery. PS, PB, AM-: for "Personal Mrvke - 
FM radio. Michelin radiais, auto. "CHARLIE PETERSONR,ON ' noT?, • 

Buick G.M.C. 
*SS. 5924MM \

JR78-15 TIRES MOUNT- 
____

MICHELIN RÂDI ALS 1Ü-SIÈT*Verv clean. For personalized ser-I Empress Pontiac buick t>.m.L. '5 avkV esfcdfor o Uû ^.7121 or R.s 592-04lB;ix* $»/S9B-M6J.
GREG BRADY | DLOt|27A. -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

^CaHum Mokrs —- __ i«l PARTB. AQCBMORl EMDLoossoA 72 Ford 3 4 Ton
»2-*m

BMW 320 1
RICH'S SPECIAL

3SKU71 ( it ruru o *» i uti |F0U|,
--------------CAWFER SPECIAL. J40 V-» »uto . ruu"J?,ïüîSweeMyw &RJR-rMjM

Mone preen Looks and chev, Ford or Dodge. $200. 
r vatpL à^iTnnK<Ain«l -'ne powerglide transmission, $50.

iii 77^T°n Sl P'one«T cassette deck plus two
Ltd., 950 Yates, 386-7722. D-0U10A. I jensCi3 speakers, $100. 365-1766

P S., P.B., 2-
drives like i-----

YATEI

100% Financing 
at Bank' Rates 

Available

Palm Motors

76 CADILLAC
4-Dr. SEDAN de Ville, fully pow
ered. All luxury options. Local au
tomobile with only 20,000 miles.

'75 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE, all power op
tions, air. stereo, traded to vs b- 
local "owner with only 30XXX) miles.

76 CORVETTE L-82
Air, leather, 15,000 miles.

75 CORVETTE
Auto., P.S., P.B., P.W., tilt end 61 AUSTIN S-W 
telescopic stereo,” 18,000 miles. A (ft OLDS 88

7*6U’Vtriumph TR-6 1st dodo.e Pickup
Radio, OVERDRIVE, radial,. 68 PONTIAC Auto.

Local. Ooe owner. ,« GALAXIE 500
7c iird ; 69 PONTIAC H.T.
ROADSTER AMieed. rRdMa. 'JJ
radio, two tonneau's. Local one 70 V\V Beetle 
owner- ; 70 FORD Stn. Wgn
7S MG MIDGET 71 DUSTER H.T. auto $1978,76 Honda, Loade<i!
4-speed rad lets, one owner, excep 72 DATSUN 510 $1480 76 Elite.2 dr., H.T.
tionaiiv clean. 172 CORTINA 2000 $938,75 Skyhnwk, 4 spd.
74 MGB 173 MAZDA auto. $1505;

- PLUS -
Large Selection 

of ysed Campers

PREMIUM
USED

30-DAY 100 HER CENT 
POWER TRAIN 

WARRANTY 
ON OUR USED CARS 

(1973 and NEWER»
—12 month extended power 

train warranty available, i 
—3 year oil changes at man

ufacturer's specifications 
on all used cars at no cost 

| to you.

ALL
Reasonable Offers
ACCEPTED!

$79 
$922 
$4571 

$1420,
$1042,77 .Nova-, Sdn.
$714 77 BMW 3G1-I 

$1387 77JVolare Sdn.
$683177 Grand Prix I Itp

: PICK YOUR CAR 
PICK YOUR 
PAYMENT

EXAMPLE:
Amount $1,000
Months 12

.Interest $68.96
Payment $89.08
Other amounts available upj 

$ 5.495 i to 48 months. Above exam-j 
$11.500 pie computed at annual per-j 
$ 5,295jeentage rate of 12.5 per cent! 
$ 6,495ion approved credit.
$ 3.996}
$ 4,695 
$ 5,795

OPEN 9-9 
386-3516

Metro Toyota Ltd.
625 Finlayson 

Dealer Uc. 00431A

1978
, MERCURY 

MONARCH
Choose from 
8 MODELS

"ST. FATRKIK'S
SPECIAL"

1978 MONARCH 2-DR. 
SPECIAL EDITION - 

Dark Jade Metallic 
4.1 Litre --"250 CTD 

engine
—Select Shift Automatic 
—Cigar Lighter 
- DR78xl4 white, sidewall 

| radiai tirés 
i Power Steering 
—Power Front Disc 

Brakes
I - -Electric defroster 

— AM radio
FORD DURA GUARD 

i SYSTEM 
Stn k No.

$5695

I .otVi-L 1 InClrxA, milMOF 4 sod 197» cORD F150 4 BY 4, ONLY
.VJ/ °Tunroofae* r»dleli, H.OOO miles on an excellent one 375 HORSE CAM .AND. LIFTERS

„„„ tires' owner vèhicle, 360 V-8,
Information transmission, power ---------- ------- -- .„imormeijon-------- ;tHrfng. Replacement tost, and lines.

—_„._Jlor 327. 10 toll 3.33 Crown and 
brakes, i Pinion for Chev. Ford highiackers 

- Assorted ttf" —’*V'"1*. ,,7.v,BU-h'TYrktn"*rMcCai- i power steering. Replacement cost, and lines. Assorted tires, wheels 
«5 AIM DL0MM0A V.E00 Asking orice $5,975. *42- and parts for Chev end VW. Also 

,vnL^ÎY.* M2'4,n' yL00fXA i 506$ afer 4 p.m.. anytime weak- BM* wteets. Otters. Between 5
ITALIAN STYLING WITH GER-.ends. _ HR 7, 3BMI01.
man pe-tormance ^asbl*^c,532'7l' GMC SIERRA GRANDE. ' ENGINE STANDS. ADAPT TO

lum Motors 382-61Zz. wuiwwm. 506$‘"afer 
ITÂl7ÂN~STYLING~ WITH GER-.ends
man M^rnance bla^ ,^£' 78* GMC SIERRA GRANDE. I ENGINE _
silver Sclrocco. extras Include v-8 automatic, 22 op- all motors, 360 degree rotation.

! anga .axhau^. haaaer system^M fipp, 3^x6 miles, dealer owned. Equality craftsmanship, painted or 
1£5 L h^î?2nb'M List over $10.000. 77 GMC unpainted, $100. Phone 476-3602 or

,i*'prk*ind ,M" r BC
I------------------------- ----------- —-----------------19/6 FORD RANGER *4, FREE ! Bodv, 427 Beta St.,-phone 386-3361

p |^y | wheeling 4x4, jet - up tor camper., or 38>:e09J. .Located behind _the

ALFA ROMEO

.... FORD RANGER
wheeling 4x4, set-up for camper,, 0r 384-8094. .Located behl.._ 
has camperette, block heater. Burnside Pay and Savd Gas Sta-
transmlssion cooler, 8-track, 360, tlon.---------------

■ ------------- 1 miles, like !.........r~\L-T r~S IW/ITU-v» motor, 20,000 minis. uac new. - ---------- ----  7-— „ 7—
i.nd wm m. cars ST. Wgkÿ 835 or «« 3.1.»., „„r. ROUGH COLmTaY^USPE^

«I .,.F,'>r°csr 73! P.mcruk. . ------------- TRUSSES lor Clwv. Ford .rid
'!n-#}d. __ 77 dodge 6100. VI. ROWER 0 0 6 3, Fickupl. VICTORIA

c v ,« r.leerlno. cower br.k«, IS.OOC WHEEL DRIVE. 507 Hllllld. •«
I F°* SALE: ABSOLUTELY IM- ,| |nt|udll>g portable camper Rock Ba,. 3M*S|1. D.77806 

maculate. I!M Chev.ol.1 Imoala unil, -,w iVK „kin. sSJOO^Or - - — - -----------------------------
^oSSIaTs PB rMli m!: b”' ”1«r. Call M2 .HOr » B. C. AUTO WRECKING
chankâllv A-l,' SKS0 kiwi pm' - __ •' LTD
.*,.73S7_all,r s o.m. ______ VUST «C 'gg.EMe. „rKkln, „ clrs

PORSCHE ' autmatic, power steering power and P i ^ kups, 632-1161. ____
1976 Teroa, copper brown metallic. brakc3 vvlndcws. Excellent 4-speeD TOP LOADER CLOSE
la.mw Mis. dir condHion. Now el.v.llie camoer n8c? »»,' 2» «Brl» SS0. Ks

mM. S73.S»., rool avulabld. alomlnom Intake sio. 7 l,rt slot
73 CHEV PICK-UF, VI. S™' Hj, h1* HiC'* y5- 4”123S

-------  ----- EUROPEAN yard, power brakes. 4 new tires,,beîWMü 5 J:_______ __________ t™
Mercedes 250S. Elec sunroof, new plus two new mounted snow tires, four CDN MAG WHEEL AND

| paint, AM-FM stereo cassette,; re- heavy duty suspension, clean, ex- tires, $450; four Keystone dia-WOrk" *3*2437' kellSk shay. Idea] f8r -cargoer. ^s^oie mw end tlSST $450;
1366-4571._________________________ .Call W52-5M._________ ^ ____ .jtwo CB radios, $75 and $50.
1975 TR6, RADIO. LOW MILE- 0NE SEj HOOKER HEADERS; I365-6101, 5^.___________
aae, redials, excellent condition, sidewinder leluminvm hlghriser, **IN| parts, 998 ENGINE ANDaf1er 5 p m‘ <* weekends, manifold, tjfc HoMev Girbi;, ütometic Irens, 4$ DCOE Weber,
I*5*-542*-_____________ _________— Accel duel point distritKJtor, ^ying |6SS crenk. Detsun reso-

PORSCHE TARGA X2' J60' 3801 428 FOfd" nator. Mazda dash and many other
1 Black em crom metallic, top condi- 384;44?7.-------------------------------------------parls ^2-2619 atteins P.m^_________
‘lion. Tureo wdaels and lira;. Frlco;i.;o_ ODDOE TRADESMAN VAN. vvlNfED. G00D fr0NT END

J?® mues, excellent . .y. pnn«:.» or whole car for

power windows, 5-» 
• 658-5673.
' MUST SELL? .

$14.500. After 5 p.m., 595-8664. ■ blOO.

ROADSTER, 4-speed, redials, 1- 
tracke two Tonneau s. Very dean.

76 COUGAR XR-7
Air conditioning, cruise control, 
absolutely like new with only 
16,000 one owner miles.

72 Ford Conv't
LTD, auto., P.S., P.B., P.W.,
6-way power seat, factory air con- ! 
diflonlrtg.

72 TOYOTA 1200
4-speed, radio runs good, looks

Plus Many More ^
OPEN 8:30 to 5:30 
CLOSED 5AT-SUN ,
DePope Motors Ltd.

772 Pandora ^ D.«3MA ;

$1967
$-jy-
12782

73 METEOR H.T. auto.

! 71 TORD Pirk1%
71 PINTO 25,1X10 nü

Instant
. "NO-RED-TAPE"' 

Credit

3342 OAK
(Down the street from 

McDonald's Hamburgers i

PAINTER
MOTORS LTD.

2936 Douglas
(formerly Malibu Motors Lot 2)

Test Drive 
THE 

AUDI 
5000

VICTORIA
DODGE-CHRYSLER :

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 943

DL. No. D00967A
384-8174

TOYOTA

Finoncing by 
Ford Motor Credit 

On Approval

: , rv. condition: SS.000 or ben olle'.',",:56,,Mj|c or wh°l* c,r
WHITE MERCEDES 6 CYLtN- Dnone Dan Ray, weekdays, 9 to 5|par,s 47*~4.2. '--------- :--------------------
der. 220. red leather Interior, inv af 595^15), weekends and eve- a-ANTED- HEAD FOR 1967 
maculate $3,250Consider -4-ton ning5, 479-3376. , Toyota Crown. 6 cylinder or com-
true, trade. «0 ^ - SEV'LVeNWORTH en,lne -712)01. OoU.
1959 MERCEDES BENZ, *«W6S, C.O.E. Tandem tractor. With cqd sale- 1967 BUICK ENGINE 
fully restored,, excellent running .leeoer, rebuilt tCmmins. RTO transmission tor $175 Phone order. We require bids. 382-510S P..9513 trensM. t*ll Stu et 363-4054 SttKeg!®

_____ after S p.m. weekday*. nny.ime wa . tia. ----------------
MINI FOR SALE. 1962 MORRIS ,977 CHEVY VAN. EXCELLENT t^,™RkEBdth?r'wiME nkî 
Clubman, $500 recen» mechanical condltlon, fiberglass hood scoop 2oo^6MkIS03 ^
work done, offers. j£2-653e between visor.( fleres and spolier, ET slot irv'. -------------------------5---------
5 and 7 p.m. mais all around, offers fo $6000. 1967 DODGE CORONET, 4-DOOR,
CLASSIC 1959 MERCEDES. VERY 476-5364. _ laSfrjg. ftjg runs' Body

I well maintained, $1700. 385-03-b 7£ GMC VAN- 2l.000 MILES, 0 0 —r-.
'after 7 p.m. 6-cvlinder standard, finished inter!- ,1971 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II
r7, una—bdH new ENGINE I or, mags, sunroof, AM-FM 8-track, .for parts or whole. 504)00 miles on

: n.ff.y.'mCTff'ttr ,,bl‘ !0"m' —
1 592-6467. 1 bed_?l!?rs 00 &56~M04- ____I '67 DATSUN, MOTOR TRANS OK,

need» r------- -- ^

__ ‘pôrtapôttl, removable
1 h**_^.fers 0° $4100- 656-540C___

TRi VERY GOOD "COMDITHN, ^6 GMC 35° V» AUTOMATIC, -------------------
$2600. Serious inquiries only. 23.000 ^mttos. Power steer^nq, o^[:----------

15V8-3596. _____

rear end. 384-3235 $7$ or best

i K!'SM6?5a.4r0r’l,2S!: "St ROUCRIDeX. FULLY INSUIAT;

100% Finoncing 
on Approved Credit 

Scotia Plan!
'To Choose From

PILIIML

LU

—------- ^
1010 Vetee 
102-0111

, ----------------------------------------------j AM-FM cassette, interior „ eus- y box $400 478-283$
1973 VOLVO 144$. RADIO. NEW tomlaed. $4900 or best offer. Must Wee*cH»v$-------------------------- redials. Well maintained. Offers on sell. 386-9529. after y p.m. weeeoey».—--------------

: $3300 . 595-6634 after 6. rTAeeïr"~wlWANTEP: HOOD' 5*ILL AND
. . ■ ■ . ■— ........................... -1 1975 GMC SIERRA CLASSIC, Vir.-.a, for MGR 479-8745 before

il*7l CORVETTE. MANY OP-1 ton, V-6 a-'tomatlc, power steering, ™ or after 6 
jtipny^ incju_dlnq^3alr conditionmq. power brakes, tilt wheel end jjfl-

022a
ŒZ2ZÂD

MOTORS
3377 Douglas St.

386-6131 ,

ing back windows. "$3,695. '67 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, 
i,.. .,,pu~ct mma SAftiâ '112-748-8928. ,82,000 miles, auto, p.S., p.b., p.w.,
'75 VG MIDGET, 30,000 MlLt3,  ----------------------------------——--------- -—" radia S250 firm 656-5226I excellent condition, tested, phone 197/ DATSUN SPORT TRUCK. rT,,0 .w*’ ^
478-2128, Sandra. deluxe cab, camper canopv, as v.W. USED AND NEW PARTS,
, « .bu cc"Ti(ubÎvm; new- MOOO or near offer. Phone rebuilt motors $250 and uo. Beetle1 WhS'cSSRoK M °63 »«!”• - . __________ Auto Haul. 5» E„|C..>...I5.

Cunningham St. after 7 p.m. 1972 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP. 1967 RENAULT R10, 4-SPEED

1970 CADILLAC 
ville, safety Inspected 
new muffler and wlndi 
equipped, air, 
hitch, $2700. I 
and weekends

ana winnameiu, - 
lr, tape deck, t

Douglas Volkswagen Ltd. 
Porsche - Audi 

3329 Douglas Street

388-5466
Dealer Licence 00341A

COUPE DE 74 FORD Ton auto dual tanks 
1 March 1st, : 74 CbLlCA 4 speed 
fshield. power 74 SCAMP 2-dr„ ht. 31B auto 

• ‘ trailer , 73 MAZDA rotary RX2
nights! 73 TOYOTA Corolla 1600 auto 

1 73 GRAN Torino squire Wgn.
: 73 MUSTANG éFast Back auto.

'74 LTD BROUGHAM 4-DOOR 172 CUDA V-8, buckets, mags 
hardtop, power steering,, power ,72 MUSTANG Auto., low mlJeege 1 — 
brakes: radio, plush Interior. 72 CHEVELUE 2 dr. HT mags
loaded with extras, excellent /0 vw BE El LE 
condition, 721-3461, after 5 p.m. I 70 CUTLASS S 2-dr. HT.
------—------ ------------------------AAAdai 1 ic 70 GTO JUDGE, Rambler 4 sp.

1 9 7 0 69 BEAUMONT 350 auto, p.$. p.b. ,Brougham, 54,000 miles, air con»-i
!i,S2Àng'1.Alî5,ielL. «.'lAi.^ktor ‘ '00°0 BANK FINANCING O.A.C. rr 
$1490 . 384-4541 or 385-1678 as* ,or D-00346B 385-22151

1976 DODGE DARTTtWO DOOR

g8iK' .SSi •i..r|H« -v.r,,Mn, mclvuln, ^^ 72 MAZDA 808 sedau

SALE

77 Honda Civic $3795
77 Plymouth Arrow $4295

j 77 Triumph TR7 $6710
j 77 M.G.B. $597(1
175 Chevy Nov $3695
174 Marina, Automatic $2295
: 74 Vega Hatchback $1695
|73 Cortina 
73 Dodge Polara 
72 Plymouth Fury 
72 Mazda P.U.
72 Ventura

Dealer Lie. 00403A

-62 TR2 GOOD CONDITION. BEST zz- c, 
1 reasonable offer takes. u63-5943. 5-3 Asking $2500 . 595-12?9, after 5.

77 Lincoln MK V
5 P.n
MUST SELL. ‘73 
Corona, standard, apod 
63,000 miles. Best offer o1 
386-7345 after 6.

! *nd forqed aluminum wheels. ..
Dark green mopn dust paint withjil MAZDA truck

TOYOTA matching velour interior and can-: 1» EPIC Auto. Tested , condition, dau roof. As new. YATES AUTO 06 U
• over $1000. SALES LTD., '•SO Yates St.,,

___________ j 3C8-77^2. D001610A. _
'74 VEGA HATCHBACK, RELI-1 STOCK '65 IMPALA S$, REBUILT i 
able transportation, new brakes. ! 327, power steering, power brakes, 
radial tires, 45,000 miles, asking power windows, tested, buckets;
$1700. Phone 385-4689 after 5. 1 and console. $700 or best offer, j

j ^t-'sell ,,,r

L,BM „ oll«. C.ll .m",.^,4
5v8-/104. ---------- ------------------u«H K-"*i-es, white

MAZDA LWB truck $4295 i Ï1 Caprice 
77 MAZDA GLC 5 s$k1. $3895 70 Mercedes Benz 

177 MAZDA GLC 4 sixl. $3495170 Pontiac 
$1295 
$1395 

$-196

$1295, 
$1895] 
$1150 
$2195 
$2295 
$1495 
$8245 _

McCaltum Motors Ltd.

WAGON'S
HO!

THEY'RE ALL 
READY TO GO '

AT THE

Happy Face 
Place!

.MISCELLANEOUS ENGINE 
.ox, ur» .ww »ifRilFnt rondi 77 JEEPCJS, RENEGADE. SAVE ^ :r«s. cleamng lank. 386-3658.1961 MGA stock, excellent conai <5,000 Immaculate Oniv 4,500 ————------- -—■ • ■ —tlon- $2.iC0. Oilers. 366-0324. mlto., biîïïcï oi warrMtÇ, HSADERS AND PIPES
1945" VOLVO Î60CS, SPORT ’ Options. $6.850. 656-1020. _____ | ■ _283_par,‘: -----------
Coupe. 383-2793 morninqs._____  ! 1970 DODGE VAN, EXCELLENT!',9^ .9eHc^X „,ÏL 477-2323
-71 FIAT. GOOD CONDITION, condition, completely rebuilt shag ‘ 58-6108 afWjfjn.---------------
standard, asking >1200. 383-4597. |$%pets. penèHed, naugahyde. j Pr0-BUilT HIGH PERFORAA-

—.. ..L," ' ,2i0r 477-0392. __ _____ance- For() c-6 trans. 642-3247.
«irtd'îl** Mt-IM '»» CHEV. SEAUVILLE, r-PAS- ..5 vw TYPE 3 FO* FARTS 0«
'74 VOLVO 141, 36.000 MILES, ^nt^ va'lûe, '°Slo'o59 ' sacrifice]1 ^hol^-°fl-r$:^65-82^6-------------------
offers to $4,000. 477-4169 i $6,900. 595-2312, eveninqs 595-7230. | SIMCA PARTS FOR SALE. '67 TO

1961 MGA 1600 ROADSTER, GOOD HEAVY-DUTY FORD 4X4 WITH ; - --------------------
condition, $1000. 595-5305. \Va" Steel deck, new motor job, 1963 VW WAGON. 01
r?--------------------------------------------------- new interior, good condition, 19651 moving, $50. 385-8224. -
IM TBITCKSb BUSES j F250. $1600. 642-3229^____  ______ UNICORN L6nÔ~BOX

OWNER IS

AND VANS

'66 BEAUMONT _ 
waqon. 6 cylinder, reliable trans
portation, good mileage, good 
brakes and tires. Offers. 383-5988.

Ing, power brakes, white wall radi- 823 PANDORA
S T A T l Q N I al tir». Offers, call 474-1761.______38i>n5l D008Û3A

___  1968 OLDSMOB1LE CUTLASS SU- ______________
Offers. 38e-5988. preme, power steering, power

----------  ------------------ - " brakes, good rondition. $995. View
73 METEOR. 9-SEATER STATION, bv callfng 385-7354. after 5:30 
wagon, excellent condition, brand , weekdays, or anytime weekends, 
new tires, 48,000 miles. $3,000. |:----- :-------------------------------------

__ _____—---------MUST SELL1 IIWWjlCK WOFW. TWO 030*. I „„ r^i.,lv $««. »i Rambl»- . station...w.=OP

Many more
TO CHOOSE FROM 

From $295 Up

Shop Yates Street

S189^74 Mercury Montego SW*
* j 74 Pontiac LeMans 4-dr., SW 

! 71 Volvo 145S, 4-spd, R. '
176 Datsun 710 SW. white 
76 Datsun 710 SW, red.

, 74 Datsun 710 9W, AT.
172 Tpyota Corolla SW 
70 Ford Cortina SW.

FOP TOP VALUES
Open 9 o.m.-8 p.m.
* Dealer Licence 572A

B.C.A.A. Inspected 
For Your Safety

$150
SUMMER CARS 
2-Convertibles

71 COUGAR XR-7 with mags, and 
leg pipes.

70 TOR

Auto Sales 
Auto Service 
Auto Lease

Three Big Reasons 
Why We Really 

Come Through For 
You
CA$tS

! 77 T-BIRD loaded 
j 76 COUGAR XR-7 loaded 
j with only 25,000 miles 
; 76 PORSCHE 911-S 13,000 mi 
! 76 CORVETTE Lr82, air 
I 75 COMET 6. auto.. P.S. 1595-2715. 
j 75 MUSTANG U, 6 cyl, 4-spd 
75 CORVETTE Roadster.

V-8. 4-speed, 14,000 miles.
74 VOLVO 244 GL. autoi 
*3 PLY MOUTH Sebring 
73 CELICA, 40,000 miles 
73 PINTO Squire Wgn.
73 DATSUN 610 2-dr. HT

_ TOYOTA PICK-UP, 
cellent condition, radiais, fnag: 

• ---------- stereo tape-deck.

I--------------------- i UNICORN LONG BOX CANOPY
I MUST SELL '75 DATSUN SPOR- for import truck. 478-1219.

----- 'truck, and canopy, extra snowies.; -------- ------- -
EX-I radio, super shape, asking $3,000. 163 AUTO REPAIRS, 
tags* 382-6398. SERVICE «ml TOWING

r’77 GMC 4 T0N' RADIO3.^?0><Tm'les' $30®0, even4p9S on,y tires, heavy duty springs, ladder DARYL'S MOBILE AUTO
,7714-2S7:_______________________ — rack and tire mount on front, 8,000 REPAIRS AND SERVICE
'75 FORD F280 8X4. 20,000 MILES. | miles . $5.500. 656-4310.___________
power steering, power_brakes, ,-0 ,.HEV ,4 T0N# AUTW^T|<: , emergency MrvLe^Phone 380-4436.

“ -------------------------------- Old Age Pensions
kUnbl JIVVI Mil,, M*.. * 1 _ — ca 1
4-peed, camperette, J^2ch- A?c power steering, power brakes, sell! 
gallon fuell capacity, ne» wheels c, trade for tent trailer or 
and tires .Asking $6475. 477-2532. camper. 478-3080. i
•“ I'W.T- ***!.*•?•’ -f,-.»'-!:5 ! MUST SELL BV WEEKEND.

AUTO REPAIRS. REASONABLE 
.rates, experienced mechanic, fully 
I equipped. 383-3428 after 5.auto, sliding windows, roof rack, hgjj C-MC «Za-ton, rebuilt motor,

New mags, fires, cloth Interior, new shocks, brakes, iust tested, VW REPAIRS
many options. Low mileage Needs <1,000 or oest offer. 382-5000. Rebuilt nitons $250 and up. Beetle

| paint $4400 firm^TWOSfNr^\——kAuto Haus, 509 Elllct, 3t2l815.

•73 INTERNATIONAL 1510,,14' windows, new transmission," needs SCRAP CARS HAULED 
1 flatdeck, stake sides. V-8, 2 5ome b0dv work. $9£0. Phone Associated 478-9571
I ?nd- of,er$ fo >3'000- 385-6637 or evenings. 477-0525. -rrrn—“

478-6226 evenings. -------------- -------- ------- --------- - JUNK CARS REMOVED, $18.
1 „ WA>J 1975 FORD F100 Va TON, RED 452-1283.
! 75 DODGE VAN, GAS SAVING 6 A,|fh canopy, 300, 6-cyllnder, $3025.--------------------------------------------------------

"(TT. SSS: U2sm-_______ .------------------- <«* Ai-m BODV WORK
! offers on $1200, 478-8568. J'68 MERCURY 1 TON FLAT| AND PAINTING
: de:k, .low miles, excellent condi-! _____ _________________________
lc,kmo«r?i2dEwind!,w"v»n'ooôd coiv;M"' ___________ __ "AV PARKER'S FAINT AND
dftto"!* must “Tïïî! AskSw S550. /7, VOLKSWAGEN VAI|Im-CAM-|AvlO Bodv. IreeesllmRlK, ICBC

‘"if:________________ ifiSrib^îr"1 ‘,l,,er' ,M!i
DODGE VAN.. EyGINL. ... 1 " 2-, I £«»■

VvwrK, rn . VIS V R ' '65 Kamoier sianon wevun, len-auTomanc rransissiw, pow5T ' a 77 pCan<*n° S-ïMflSî^e's ViM, ab!e transportation. Not tested buf
SK'S&OoTÎLlïto 8 XSm™ e»='W don, NL HMwC .

gg»«ggl!»&,«àâàlîaii383 magnum se
8S,.N^WH«L«W 4827. «W. MW Mini, SBnV hjwWM 2 CHALLENGER, whh. -Nh |

YATES AUTO SALES LTD 
,950 Yales 383-7722
! __ ___ < D001610A ________

______ -___H___P____-_____.JWPvV—white with.
barrel and more. Excellent Condi- w.hite vinyl roof and black interior. ;Cir>MpY f*AR MART--------------- tion. $2.250. 363 2881. Only 50,000 miles. See this hard to 1 Jl L/IN L T LAK ZVA/AK, I

1973 VOLVOv STATION WAGON, ........................... ............. ...............find model, while It lasts. YATES Cl— cauc.
leather, interior, AM-FM redie. • 1971 FORD TORINO, 4-DOOR AUTO SALES Ltd., 950 Yates.
592-6365. v hardtop,, V-8, tested March 10, 386-7722 D-01610A.

. -toi rïnn—r^rv~s^ l97B- offers. Phone 476-1740 be-,- - ----- ------------ ------------------ Late Model Cars
a»£<«iwîwifc. SIS, ' •'m"4 MAMd,V' 77 VOLKSWAGES. SUPER. 6E.E
«5100. After 6 evenings, 478r2576.__| -------L.
,vvo^flFFtLE GOOD CONDI-1 MUST SELL 1970 MAVERICK 6 1 ôuf Asking $1,795 . 362-0089.°8'-Askma

•easonable o 
must ba seen. 598-8379.

.STATION

DOWNTOWN
| 1101 YATES AT COOK
1182-6122 Dir. Loc. 0085A172 VW, 411 auto.____

70 METEOR SW, loaded’ 
COLWOUD !g9 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury 

white Interior, equipped with j 1S56 Island Highway J fit, ACADIAN, 4 dr.
^conditioning end power win^,7^7747 Dir. Lie. D-085P VAUXHALL VIVA

--------------------------1 68 CYCLONE HT
67 TEMPEST Coupe, air

TRUCKS

75 GMC Sprint El Camino

fcnekes. matter cylinder, murrier,wuuch cmvi-c, cur jcc-. 1 r EOrtA. ...
end pipes only one yeer old. STM J’itomaiiç. ouPdf», 'rac. a" o» z„KP<L i’2l
firm 3364776. tione, $7600. 382-2791. ÎÏZy* se^lCe- 2lso vl2V|,JPÇ.f1nd

--------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- interior, phone Dave at 658-8444.
1974 FORD ErONOLINE E200. INTERNATIONAL J : TON - ------------------------------
excellent condition. S3 W> oriolck-ue. 305. A speed w,th cenocv. I66 CABS AND TRUCKS 
offers. Phone after 5, 479-8Ô20. [595-1866. _________^___
1972 DATSUN PICK-UP, COAIL JTTON PICKUP, MOST
ulefely rrbAiilt, new paint, canopy, b^dv .work done. $500. 479-5581, 
offers, 385-0534.

WANTED

. after 5:30.

Shoo In Sidney and SAVE-

Extra Clean
Late Model Cars 
Truoks and Vans

Rec.Midcley

riAMC Jeep/HZBZ5

1976 GMC JIMMY, HIGH.SIERRA.T^L.. FPRD 
Must be sold, excellent condition, j ^3<^- M2-743-5050 or i
Low, mileage. 592-7813. , _ ___________ ______________!

‘ '69 FORD a TON CAMPE* SPE*-1 ,,SnN9,'® 1^,9.R££RK*J1ON5

I gfuJfi: •u,8m*"c- to0 Aonttniot).; ’"effiaSbj&IB-v.n IriKS
T973~MAZDA 1800 PICK-UP, CAN- J’77 DODGE B-lOO VANSTEREO ; 
opy. asking $1595. offers. Evenings svVem camping outfitted. $«700.
743-2679.____ ____________________ j 386-0848.___________________
'68 FORD V2 TON, NO MOTOR,1 '/l TOYOTA LAND CRUISER, ‘
beautiful shaoe, must be seen, ; <*4, e*c«ljerit condition, many ! _ _ , ,
$1000.652 1307. extras. $3000 or offers 3854249. DeROOe MotOFS Ltd.

| 1973'VW 7 PASSENGER VAN, AU-j73 INTERNATIONAL DUMP FOR 770 PANDORA 38+80» 
tomatlc transmission --------------------------- ---------------- - ,7°w

WANTED 
TO BUY

TOP QUALITY 
CARS

tie, standard "transmission, nïS'9757 Sfh ST. D01591A. 656 2432
, , heater, excellent condition through-,------------------------------- ;------- :----------------

—.____ _____ VW -SUFERBEETLE. GOOD 74 DUSTER
------- -7----------------------------- :dition. 18,000 miles, iust tested.1 condition, asking $2000. Will con- M.Vj . o*ner Candy1970 DODGE 2 DOOR HARD TOP. $1,000 or nearest offer. 477-2193. sider offers. Phone 479-8450 any- ^ople Red withTack stripes and

needs minor «toy V.ortc, 49.000 ESTATE SALE ,iml____________ __________ black Interior. YATES AUTO
ojdSneUr^ra.jeWBlL :,w CordSi Ivilv Wiloea. »«r- MUST SELL 75 PONTIAC FIRE-i SALES L,d„ 550 Voles. 388-7722
1965 CHEV 6-CYLINDER STAN- dUSt blue exterior with matching bird, immaculate. $4,400 or otters. D-Q16I0A.  _____________
dard, runs well, best offer, velour interior, 1 owner with 15,900 ■ 4/9-8332. I CUSTOM BUILT WILDCAT 1969__________________ __ ____ miles, $6250 or best offer. 386-1058. rr R A- ! hardiop sedan full pow^. r^adto 6
1974 VOLVO STATION WAGON, 1969 FORD GALAXIE. 2 DOOR. ! dials. good condition. $2«00- i ?(%•!•; ’*** fi%*LJSSLSEP'tmSa*
3C.0C0 miles, reasonable offers,, avfomat|c, 3$0 Engine. po*-er, 479-5775. I îLcj®jlS *“*,n1r>ï?ô,!2ac Tes,ed.
phone 112-743-5940T Isteering, power brakes, $1400. VuAo'rco bf.r'uÎlt 318 March' - ‘ ^

CLEVELAND. J,,-‘140 ,n«, Srên». OfOkM. Mkl >w*"i£®5 FleHil '«LfSllSI oo58« 1;,|'~2*DR- SEDAN. SMalllv
----------------------- SSi&S 'lUrrSiTw "S8?..blue. 5 speed, radio, beauty■76 MUSTANG, 

4 speed, maqs, 
age. Phone aftei

SUPER
SALES
BLITZ!

.. ________ excellent I solo with work. X7Ç-MM
75 DODGE H ton Pickup I condl.'.tP11.- 571TP30._________ <7S.J!4«_ --------------------------------

a c». 1 si-TON DODGE ARMY POWER *1967 BRONCO 4-WHEEL DRIVE
and canopy i wapon 4X4, gcod running order. rîliS« V3» h^?*o<er7fli^uA7rs1

74 RANGER XLT V8, AT 656-1693. , shifter, good oamtv^i»?^ 383^467
TON LOW MtLE- *7 CHEV >/2-TON REBUILT 263, ° - - LE j new trans, offers, 478-7296.

78 FIAT (D ELMO i

171 TOYOTA Pickup and 
canopy

i 71 DODGE ton, V-8 auto. 
71 MAZDA and canopy 
71 CHDV ton Suburban

COME IN AND 
SEE US FOR ALL 

' YOUR MOTORING NEEDS

'69 FORD . wuppmp__ ,
age on rebuilt "429 and auto trans,
lots of extras,J2200, 477-7858. _ I'55 GMC 14' FLATDÉCK, 6-CYL-l
Y7 CHEV., Vt TON, EXCELLENT in,ler- new clu,:h $ÈC0- 478-72<r6. I 
condition, 31000 or best offer. ;195e DATSUN PICK-UP, BODY

_________ ___________ excellent, runs well. $750 . 652-2372.!
'72 FORD, Vv TON, FIDO, 302 V4,;.. 
automatic, 50,000 miles, tested,. 1.i8 * TIRES
good condition, $2,400, 477-1023.

'71 CHARGER
----------------------—,------- ---------- —------------------ , new trans, brakes,
some body dam- 1975 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 362-1013.

1er 5 o.m. 3t$6361 __;Towm JJJS0’1 J. étions' IMMACULATE ’69 FIREBIRD, ! electric defroster. $3895 or closest ! rims. LIST $5880.
dV,»M5T?r «'I" .*lres' y2"1™ Pt»n«*M.r5 U,» ,r , $5lto

--------------------- ------------------ :--------------a c2ÎS?f^*SwÎLr,Tti5; I •«oiiViLUi super sforts. •nrosTMccATM.iNx
» VOLKSWAGEN, VERY NICE X. low mlleeS. Mull selljhppd. M7 hlgn-Performence, meae. tires, transmission, good bodv. 2-Duor hardtop, with “air".
shape, new clutch and transmis-1^5.2556 after 4. Dave, 598-8501.___ __1 $2400. 385-7660. 1 <14<T

196^ CONVERTIBLE PONTIAC «.PLYMOUTH STATIONWAGON. -71 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEE - • ' '
running gear good, $6«.___Just tuned

63 FORD GALAXIE. .. .._ . _ 
mafic, runs welt, tested, $325 or 
offers. 11Z8-G167.

We Pay Cash For 
Good Clean Cars
2978 DOUGLAS 

382-9111
D-00319A

MOVING MUST SELL W7 parisienne.
1 i.xd. 1* • 1_ II unde, u A,,jnlu

tested, tie, radio, gas
Honda Civic still under warranty. 1 bwjy3 vvork' needed, open ■to offers. 383^2235. _ tlon, $1.00. 366-,
386^702-_________________________ 1 Phone 382-5656 after 5 P.m. ,9^ VOLKSWAGEN DÉLU7CE ! '70" MAZDA 1200. 2 DOOR. 4
1971 TOYOTA. 1200. 2 DOOR, 4 ,„ DATSUN 1203 FASTBACK. Duo. verv good condition., tested., wed-/adjals. excellent shape, 

clutch, -iood.ço- nevi D3in1 rièw radiais. taCh, Clbe radl°' «°0- «6-7826. i47?-Jl67 alter 5.
MAVERICK. 6 CYLINDER '64 MERCURY PARK LANE I

75 FORD THUNDERWRD! ! 
LUXURY AND CLASS 

$6486

1970
^oeed. new W, clutch, sood co- new paint hew radiais, tach. Cibé 
dition, >1300 or bast offer, 478-7486. ‘ lights, cassette stereo, carpets,
1966 CORVAIR MONZA HT 140, 45,000 miles. 479-OB57. , ___ __........ ..... ,__
4wtomatlc, excellent condition., vvo VAN DRIVEN 1970 OLDS-1 ov.f.rhaui. $1.050. 112-746-6928. oifcr-. ISj-Taé».
362-0715. _ 1 mobile Toronado, many options, JESTED GREEN '/■( DATSUN. '73 CORTINA 2ÛOOL, GOOD CON-

I,.52,000 or reasonable offer, must /..door, 40.003 miles..Michelin radi- dition, one owner, $1790. 477 096075 TOYOTA -4 DOOR SEDAN, 
low mileage excellent condition. :se,l> a*?**)- 
$2,700. 598-2127.

aïs. $2,500. 479-9425, 658-8186. after 5 p.m.

'72
i$00.

VEGA
»2-5*o7

steering, air con_ ..... 
good condition, 13eck ■ Offers. 595-1131 or 477-

1974 ASTRE HATCHBACK, AUTO- 
matfb, mags, air shocks, soow
tiros. 477-2978. _____

360, TURBO 350,

____  11276 MUSTANG II GHIA. EX 1977 HC,NDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1973 CHEV CAPR.ICE SW. EX I
BACK : cellent condition, power. braKes.good condition, call 388-6621 local cellent condition, 48.0C0 miles, ask 

iaind..steering, .air .çondjtionmg^tape ; i) „ s$=-0180. mg $3950. 477-7384, after t p.m.
* _ ' »__ . h FIRST $723 11967 CHEVY NOVA- FOUR' DOOR

6» FIREBIRD. 350, 3-SPEED, EX- ! Takes '68 Ford Good condition sedan, rebuilt engine, tested,. $800. - 
cedent condition, new paint, rally throughout. 388-7629. •* ! 695-2965. \o
wheels, needs motor work. Best- 
oiitr over $1600. 658-8118.

PAINTER
MOTORS LTD.

1974 GMC HO t'i-TON P.ICKUP I 
and canopy. $3,000 or offers. After 
6. 642-3434. 9
1971 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFA~LIA,I 
50.CC0 miles, excellent condition, 
$3800. Call 385-8067 after 6 p.m.
'64 FORD VAN, MAGS. SIDE 
pipes, V-E engine, $500. Phone be-! 
tween 5 and^_pmt1J386-0209.
1969 FORD FIDO RANGER, V-81 

I automatic, radio. $1,250. 653-5235

1 1976 FÏIÔ~RANGÉ R* XLT " 26.000 
; miles, asking $5,500, 642-4540 or 
6Ü-54Ç6.
1977 FCRD ECONOLINE VAN 
automatic, power steering, brakes. 
AM-FM radio. 479-C264. _

; 1972 HALF-TON GMC STE.P VAN- 
tested. $1.800 or test offer 
656-1326. ____

"25% OFF"
BFG T-A RADIALS

"WHEELS"
White and Chrome Spokes 

FROM

$29.95
"60 SERIES"
Raised White-Belted 

A60x13, $38.88 
E60x14, $46.88 
F 60x14, $47.88 
G60X14, $18.88 
G60X15, $49.88 

, "ROAD HUGGERS"
50 SERIES

WE PAY
the Highest Price?; for 
Your Clean Used Car 

TRY US-YOU'LL BE 
SURPRISED! 

Empress Pontiac Buick 
GMC LTD.

382-7121 * DÏJ01227A

TOP DOLLAR
FOR

j TOP CLEAN CARS
Contact:

BRUCE LOCKHART
I OORNELLrCHEV-OI-DS 
1 3f)54l Dôuglaa 3lS^>-.')777

I T“8W“r
CALL rr COME INTO 

I C-ARDEN CITY AUTO SALES 
,'978 Douglas 362-9111

'36 Cloverdale
D.L. 00247A

'7; CJ5 RENEGADE, GOOD CON- 
; dition, 304, V-8. 3-sneed. maqs, call 
j between 5 and 8, ji78-.?627. _
I ‘72 FÔRCL 3061 ECONO. NEW1 
(Faint and flares, musf sell, best, 
j offer. 382-559 i._ ________ !

K_,t -Mer '■•««ni 1best otter. lVheelS-

73 TOYOTA CELICA. ..........
radio, cassette, radial tires, iust 
tested, 63,000 miles, excellent 
dition, $2300. 477-1930 or--------

174-2857.
-67 VW BUG, MECHANICALLY 
OK, good Interior, $200. 595-5706.
1963 FORD AUTOMATIC^
condition. 837* Phone 366-0806.____ W*,
1064 AUSTIN 1100. GOOD SHAPE. '
$400, 382-8950.----- 1 —
73 MAZDA, 43,000 MILES, NEW 1 
engine. $1.500 or offers. 383-9368.

477-9521. Aak for Susan.
1971 FIREBIRD 350 V-8, 3-SPËW 

conditio

7*” ” tTmOsTANG^. 3570à0"M.LÊi: 73 TOYOTA COROLLA 5 SPEED. JJ ^TrK' neMnamlSffii. 5$ ÊuTLASS M? hL 
i, AM-FAA L8S?oiie'îSti?''! ** h*8* offer' 477°6$a?11 Deve-befwe*n 4 and 9' ! with shift kit, new air shocks, new M MUSTANG 6 auto..tires [ust r83'2118 aftef 6 p,nL____ 4._____ | 477~AS40‘ ------- ------------------- . front shocks, recently tuned, tested 55 t-BIRD Cpe., $240(
:ellcnt con-\.\m OLDSMOBILE TORONADO, '64 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, ! till December '78. Excelleni cond.- 
477-3083. fully power equipped, $3395.|good bodv. good interior, needs en-; tion. Asking $3300. 385-1212 aner 6;
""bfftVê I 477"41-___________________ qlne work. Any offers. 477-3656. | ________ •. .. ' _________
— '68 FIREBIRD, NEEDS SOME i 1974 VALIANT SCAMP JjM-’TOM, CELILA_4-sp., rac

bodywork otherwise nice shape, two door hard top, flrUshed in deep ^ maZDA RX3 S-W 
- SK». 6S4-IJ01._________ ! M»ZD> K*. „WW

74 GRAN TORINO Coupe 
72 MALIBU 2-dr., 350 auto 
72 FIREBIRD stdek 350 auto.
72 MACH I, New 351 Cleveland. 

h—, 71 COUGAR XR-7 vinyl roc*. 
d5.)-aiy6 71 FORD ^l-ten, v8, auto., PS, PB 

71 MATADOR 2-dr. HT, PS. PB 
« 70 CHEVELLE 2-dr. HT.

70 CUTLASS convert, one owner
"------TT 69 GALAXIE 2-dr. ht.-
CU. IN, 169 JAVELIN 4-spd. — 3a raci 

power brakes, 68 FIREBIRD 350 auto.
---------- ----------- -- *1972 FORD ECONOLINE, $975,

--•-a mags , ,974 Dodge Van, $1995, 478-2773,
$2400 recent bills. 386-6630.

IMPORT CLEARANCE!! ! '72~ VW~ VAN, EXCELLENT CON- 
WF’RE OVERSTOCKED!!___ | dition, asking $2800. :*4-6691

WILL TAKE AUTOMATIC CAR
__ _ as down payment on choice ot sev-

r\\ icCMl AMh TIDF eral tandominiums or townhousas VUtClNLAINU II KL priced from $29.500 to $45,900. 
384-8072 ! Bowden Realty^ 383-5524.

B51_Vlewfjeld_ _ VALIANT WANTED
6 cylinder, low miles, well main- 

387-5406 .
MON.-FRI. 8 TO 5

4X4 BRONCO
,72 SPORT. 31,000 MILES,

1 cellent condition 112-537-5495_
11972

EX MICHELIN
TIRES

work 1967 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE, j 
good shape, otters. 385-8224.

dll
§21U969 DODGE PICKUP, 318 AUTO, 
£,Jç5 57.000 miles. Must sell. 383-4347

1974 DODGE"500 (7 TON) WITH 
14' Van. VÏ77-4Î9T- evenings. 
I960 VW VAN, NE

_____ ______________________ , lWi.THUNDERBIRO. OFFERS ' i '5«ChS« emTWwiiroCl .Ulo-1 PINT» Muir.'^î.r'ïîlo $88
low mileage, very good condition.1 1 Phone 478-9221. ,1969 COUGAR. 75.000 MILES, 2 matic, power steering, power dlsc'71 ronvvN '-dr auto <1795

or^7 owner, tow mileage, WW. iç^TogTA COROLLA 2-DOQR. \APOLLO. l^TCH- ^3^QUADRA AT PANDORA^
'«TDA'tSUN'ssnïëo'dC^ÜifÔ- A200?--3?54*'8 __________I^ _____ back, excellent condition, offers on D-QP346A___________________
matic, 4-door, body gQbd, engine1 1968 GTX. 440 4-SPEÉD, EX- ‘69 MUSTANG, S1.M0 OR BEST | $2700 , 3864375. _________________ 19*5 COMET AUTOMATIC. GOOD
need* work, $50 or Offers, 479-3154. cellent shaoe. offers. 656-2347 ctfer, after 6, 388-7587. ,4y GT0 i00 NEW paint, RADI- running order, $250 or best offer.,

Hêgjgma |T „„ ~
".«wsë<*'»'•!""- voL,«M'eu?"iw"!r. s,NTMR,$,t,,Nt *la ztixs. jegwap-1 _____

M&.»^gÉ,wwls scarsskânbSsnwsRr**)!» sz,tit •*

iXLL SIZES AND 
TYPES IN STOCK 

AT

D&D TIRE
1620 BLANSHARD 

382-7283
Pa"iNT*AND 4 BRiO-12 B.F. GOODRICH RADI- 

U| al tires on — -
mags. 362-0121.

CASH FOR LATE MODEL CAR. 
Ae also consign.

ESQUIMALT AUTOMART LTD. 
180 Esqatmilt____________ 382-719$

HAVE $1000 PLUS '72 A6AZDA 808 
wagon In excellent shape, want 
van. 6 cylinder standard Ford or
GMC preferred. 388-7903. _________

HANDYMAN WILL PAINT 
house etc. In exchange for station 
wagon, 383-Mil.
'66 OR '69 CÂMARÔTmT OR »7 
In good- condition. After 5, 386-0134.

•nd MOTOR HOM<S

n#l miles, $1200. 642-5
'74 MAZDA. 25,000 MILES, FULL1Î965 CHEVY 
insrumentétlon, $1,990 . 479-4995. I tor around "

GOOD CAR

- -il ySf7 ANDi l|°tlireVJon'r"EfVdiamond 'leokêi «••êps 4« AM radio, CÈ"redlb, Bur^
tlreswruns well, $750. 392-6373. ; maas ^î-CIZI <u»mona spoKql q,ar alarm> bfl,e rack, 8-track

K5, offers'] mmS&
Ford T lon, GMC^Vton and""Ti

f.!L5TV.. t̂^ü: 656:4310 ------- ---------: HARDTOP TEE PEE TRAILER,
tested, new paint, otters^/e i4 RALLY VAG WHEELS WITH 2. sleeps 4, stove, sink, icebox, and

I condition, $400. I condition. $300 . 383-4089.

t
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BLINK FOR SOME, BLACKOUT FOR CAPITAL

Lights-out spices rush hour

CBer Bill Hudson directs traffic at Bay and Blanshard during outage

Depending on where they were. Vancou 
ver Islanders were hit with everything 
from a mere blink of the lights to a 13 minute 
power failure late Wednesday afternoon 

The massive failure began at 4:48 p.m. In 
time to play tricks with homebound Vic
toria area traffic and the preparation of 
countless suppers. Some other communi
ties were affected to a lesser degree, includ 
ing Nanaimo and Port Albeml.

A number of phone calls to the Colonist 
indicated a fear among the public that the 
loss of power had something to do with the 
B.C. Hydro strike, now In Its fourth day. But 
a Hydro spokesman In Victoria put an end to 
that line of thinking.

“No," he said, “I don’t even want to see 
any mention of any such suggestion."

The spokesman said the failure was the 
result of a "technical problem" concerning 
a power cable linking Vancouver ^land with 
the mainland. He said the problem occurred 
“in equipment on this end of the cable:"

Oddly enough, the Victoria area was hit 
with two failures a week before Wednes 
day's Incident. The area of impact was 
much more restricted at that time and the 
cut-off was blamed on automatic switch
ing equipment.

With buses off the road because of Hydro's 
transit strike, the loss of traffic lights might

have been expected to play havoc with 
rush-hour traffic in Greater Victoria where 
the outage ranged from 10 minutes to 33 
minutes. But it didn’t.

Police officers directed traffic at most of 
the main intersection and occasionally a 
pedestrian emerged in the same role at 
other intersections

“The traffic moved pretty well, although 
. slower than usual," a Victoria traffic offi

cer said.
“Actually, the cars got through those in

tersections without any real problems. 
Maybe we should turn all the traffic lights 
off for a while and set what happens." he 
quipped.

Final
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Begin wants assurances 
Palestinians won’t return

Spectre of escalation 
rises over battle zone

Israelis grip Lebanon strip

Begin arrives at Lebanon border zone following massive Israeli strike

Ex-premier of Italy inside 
abducted in Rome

Argus president 
dies in Florida

— Page 8

ROME (UPI) — Gunmen 
kidnapped former premier 
A Ido More and killed Jus five- 
man police escort just as 
Italy's new government was 
about to be presented to Par 
liament, Rome radio said 
today.

The 61-year-old More, 
prime minister from 1963 to 
1968 and again from 1974 to 
1976, was kidnapped in the

attack near the Christian 
Democratic study centre in 
the residential Camilluccia 
district, the radio said. All 
five escorts were killed, it 
said.

It was the first kidnapping 
of a major politician since the 
end of the SecontTWorld War 
and it came only one hour 
bçfore Premier Giullo An- 
dreottl was to present his

newly formed cabinet to par
liament after a two-month 
political crisis. .v -

More Is president of An- 
dreottl's Christian Democrat
ic Party and he flayed a de
cisive role in bringing about 
an agreement under which 
the Communists will support 
Andreotti’s minority govern 
ment in parliament — the 
first such deal in 31 years

HERRING
BOAT,

6 MISSING
A search was- started 

overnight for a herring 
vessel believed to have 
six persons aboard miss
ing in Queen Charlotte 
Sound off Cape St..Jamex 
in the first major incident 
of the 1978 herring sea
son.

Rough seas and poor 
visibility were hamper
ing the sea search, ac
cording to a Pacific res
cue centre spokesman in 
Victoria. He said four 
seine boats along with a 
federal fisheries vessel 
began the search after 
radio contact was lost in 
the late afternoon wUh 
the vessel en route to her
ring grounds in the Queen 
Charlottes from Vancou
ver Island Two coast 
guard vessels were ex
pected to reach the 
search area this morning

Low cloud cover kept 
aircraft from joining the 
search.

Russians 
spy ‘trap

charge
effort

OTTAWA (CP) — The So
viet Union has charged that 
two Canadians, James Wood 
and Peter Sidy, were used by 
the RCMP to lay a trap for 
Soviet officials who have 
since been expelled from 
Canada

The Soyet Embassy here 
has just released an expand
ed version of a Moscow news
paper report which said 
Wood and Sidy used contacts 
with Soviet officials here to 

_build a case against them.
One of the Soviet officials 

mentioned. Andrei Krysin of 
the Soviet foreign trade office 
here, was among the 13 So
viet diplomats expelled last 
month.

Supt. John Jtentham, an 
RCMP spokesman, refused to 
confirm or deny the Soviet 
allegations.

The RCMP previously re
fused to comment on Soviet 
charges that a Thomas Quil- 
ley attempted to recruit a 
Soviet trade official as an

RCMP spy. A Thomas Quil- 
ley, a member of the solici
tor-general's office, has also 
refused comment.

The RCMP refused to con
firm that Wood worked for 
the force although there was 
a James Wood listed in the 
greater Ottawa directory as 
an RCMP employee.

•Bugs’ bugging 
Greenpeacers

—Page 15

Hydro unions plot 
next moves

—Page 17

Hydro to spray 
in fishery areas
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JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime Min
ister Menachem Begin said Israeli forces 
completed their massive strike into Leba
non Wednesday and he vowed the troops 
would remain until it was certain Pales
tinian guerrillas would not return to their 
bases.

"The operation. . .was completed today in the 
afternoon,” Begin told a news conference here. He 
said Israel would seek agreements to guarantee that 
"in all those places. . .from which the murderers 
have been ejected they should not return.”

His announcement came after witnesses in Lebanon 
reported that Israeli land, sea and air forces had 
routed Palestinians from 
guerrilla strongholds In the 
south and rocketed refugee 
camps as far north as Beirut, 
killing Palestinians and Leb
anese.

Civilian casualties mount 
ed into the scores and Pales
tinians claimed they had 
killed or wounded 300 troops 
of the Israeli force, which the 
guerrillas estimated at more 
than 25,000 soldiers.

"We have been receiving 
casualties since this morn
ing,” said the director of 
Rambam Hospital in Haifa, 
in northern Israel. ^

' Palestinian guerrillasUld 
they had unleashed a mas 

•sive rocket retaliation against 
the northern Israeli settle
ment of Kiryat Shmona.

Syrian peacekeeping forces 
reported their anti-aircraft 
positions in the coastal town 
of Damur hit one of the Israeli 
warplanes that attacked the 
refugee camps. There was no 
sign of Syrian involvement 
beyond anti-aircraft fire.

But the spedtre loomed 
large of a major Syrian-lsrae 
li confrontation, bringing on a 
new Middle East war.

Israeli Lt.-Gen. Mordechai 
Gur told reporters the assault 
was aimed at clearing an 
eight-kilometre-deep guerril
la-free zone along the border 
with Lebanon. The attack fol
lowed Israeli pledges to pre
vent a repetition of Satur
day’s Palestinian raid near 
Tel Aviv, which Israel says 
was launched from Lebanon 
and killed 33 Israelis.
Qualified Israeli sources 

said it was planned to stay in 
southern Lebanon until Beirut 
and the Syrian-dominated 
Arab peacekeeping forces 
agreed to curb guerrilla activ
ity.

Syria and Lebanon request
ed big-power intervention, as 
did Egypt.

Israel opened discussions

LEBANON

IStAtll

•4/OS

|—....Milts —■ |

MAP LOCATES towns, cities ad refugee camps in 
southern Lebanon hit by ground, air and sea forces of 
Israel in Wednesday’s two-pronged raids. Inset shows 
Sabra and Borj el Barajneh refugee camps and Ozai 
shantytown, near Beirut, which were also hit.

‘Please, get us out 
of this hell. . . ’

By NED TEMKO
BEIT YAHOUN. Lebanon (UPI) - Feet 

caked with mud. faces shining with sweat 
and tears, hundreds of south^Lebanese vil
lagers frantically tried to scramble away 
from the Israeli tanks and war planes.

Two miles from this hillside hamlet, the 
Palestinian guerrilla forces that once firmly 
controlled the major Lebanese border town 
of Bint Jbeil were now on the run.

Jeeps full of guerrillas carting large 
stocks of Soviet-made weapons sped from 
Bint Jbeil. "The Israelis are inside,” said 
one guerrilla officer.

THE THUMP of Israeli bombardment- 
refugees-said the explosions were from aer
ial attacks and a continuous shower of artil
lery on Bint Jbeil—interrupted the whine 
of far-off ambulance sirens and civilian 
pleas for help.

“Please, get us out of this hell," said an 
elderly Bint Jbeil woman who had walked

barefoot across a steep valley to Beit Ya 
houn.

We ferried the woman, too stunned and 
tearful to tell us her name, from the front. .

Other, younger Bint Jbeil natives clam 
be red in elsewhere along the road back 
from the south central frontier to the Medi 
terranean coast.

They told of the death of a Palestinian 
guerrilla stronghold.
“THE ISRAELIS beg# with the air

planes, the bombing, a little after midnight 
Tuesday." said 23-year-old Lebanese Tallal 
Zreik. “Then came the shelling.”

Zreik’s 26-year-old brother, Nayim, said 
the bombardment escalated sharply 
Wednesday morning and that by noon, Israe
li forces had entered the town

"Most of the 400 guerrillas who were there 
left when the Israelis got closer. There’s 
rubble everywhere.” he said “There are 
dead people but 1 don't know how many " 

Page 2—Rubble

ACCEPT HIGH PRICES 
AND BUY CAREFULLY

Page 2—Israelis

OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Jean Chretien ad-p 
vised Canadians Wednesday 
to accept higher prices for 
imported goods as a fact of 
life and urged consumers to 
be more careful.

< The opposition pressed the 
"government to help low-in
come families, as statistics 
showed the cost of living up 
again.

Statistics Canada reported 
a seven-tenlhs-of-one-per

cent rise in February and a 
12-month rate of 8.7 per cent.

In the Commons, Opposi
tion Leader Joe Clark noted 
that much of-the increase was 
due to higher prices for fresh 
fruit and vegetables that had 
lo be imported in winter.

He said much of the in
crease was due to dévalua 
lion of the dollar, and it was 
unfair that devaluation sal 
heaviest on low-income peo
ple.

But Chretien, who has ar
gued at length that the deval
ued dollar is helping make 
Canadian-produced goods 
more competitive, said the 
lower-value dollar would not 
only bring benefits.

Imported goods, especially 
foods brought into the coun
try in winter, would be more 
expensive.
“That’s a fact of life. I 

think Canadians would be 
well advised to be careful in 
their buying.

Repair-gyp shock sparks crackdown
By JIM HUME *

A full-scale crackdown on 
dishonest car and appliance 
repairmen has been launched 
by Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs Minister Rafe Mair 

Mair said he had authorized 
a series of spotchecks which 
would see skilled mechanics 
and repairmen asking for re
pairs to vehicles op appli
ances and comparing the 
work done with the work ac
tually needed.

The minister said "wide
spread dishonesty and ineffi
ciency” made the Intensive 
investigation necessary.

Preliminary Investigations 
showed what Mair described 
as “shocking operations."
“I was shocked to learn that 

poor or unnecessary repairs 
were performed 1n 16 out of 18 
tests of television sets," Mair 
said. “Almost as disappoint
ing were tests of car repairs 
which showed that more than 

• a quarter of the 46 repairmen

checked were dishonest or in
efficient.

“The vast majority of busi
nessmen operating repair 
shops are reputable, and I am 
sure they will share my dis
may at these findings but I 
want them all to know that 
they will be prosecuted when
ever wq find further evidence 
of dishonest work in repair 
shops."
. Fake repairs discovered so 
far would not lead to prosecu 
lion. Mair said, because his

investigators “were refining 
their testing techniques to en
sure that they were being fair 
to the buslnessmenqjn- 
volved.”

The test runs, he said, were 
to find out the best methods of 
gathering evidence strong 
enough to stand up in court.

The dishonest mechanics 
and repairmen have, how
ever, been informed of their 
shortcomings and warned 
that they will probably be 
tested again.

Under the program, the in
vestigators will pick a firm at 
random, and solicit repairs to 
cars or appliances with known 
defects.

They will compare the esti
mates and work done with the 
actual requirements as estab
lished by the experts.

“The program will begin 
with a small sample of firms 
In different communities and 
will be conducted intermit
tently throughout the year," 
Mair said. “Wc wi|l not con

sider increasing the effort un
less yte> find my warning of 
today goes unheeded" 

Although there will be pub
lic prosecutions of dishonesty. 
Mair said there would not be 
publication of interim reports 
in the communities where In
vestigations were taking 
place. He said he felt such 
reports would only help un
scrupulous repairmen esti
mate their chances of being 
caught.

Page 2—B.C. launches
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E880 CAR CLINIC 
TESTED USED CARS

Averskta therapy machine nsed at Eric Martin

Orange nightmare 
not style of EMI

By KING LEE

While Victoriens m«y equate a method 
of aversion therapy used sparingly for the 
past year at Eric Martin Institute with what 
was shown In the movie Clockwork Orange. 
the hospital's head of psychiatry says the two 
treatment programs are quite different

For those who didn't see the movie, one 
of the characters in Clockwork Orange 
was given shock treatments while view 
ing pornographic movies to try to cure 
him of criminal behavior

Or. Bryce Young, head of EMI's psy
chiatric division, said the difference was that 
the movie scenes showed a form of treatment 
called “paralysed awareness,” while a simi
lar program at the hospital was called “aver
sion therapy.”

Young, who specialized in behavior modifi 
cation while training in Britain, said aversion 
therapy was only one of the techniques used 
in behavior modification and that It differed 
from paralyzed awareness in that aversion 
therapy was unpleasant but not painful while 
paralyzed awareness went far beyond that 
into "nightmare extrapolations of society.”

He said the type of treatment portrayed in 
the movie was first used as a cure for 
alcoholism and that he first saw it in use at 
Riverview mental hospital on the Main 
land about 1965 and strongly objected to it at 
that time.

He said that type of psychiatric treat 
ment was probably finished now and that

Saanich officers deny aldermen's charges

Police ‘top heavy’

aversion therapy was also probably levell
ing off in popularity with psychiatrists.

i In Victoria, the machine used at EMI 
is available only through the University 
of Victoria’s psychiatry faculty and has 
been used “about three times" in the year it 
has been here.

Young said the therapy could be extremely 
useful for sexual problems, fears and phobias 
and habit disorders.

In one case. Young said, the machine 
was used to help someone who had a 
hair-pulling habit. —

The machine consists of electrodes at 
tached to a wire which sends small currents 
at the touch of a button

"It’s controversial becausd it comes close 
to punishment,” Young admitted.

BJmt It tries to achieve. Young contin-, 
ued, was a counter-conditioning, getting 
a change in response to certain stimulus. 
While some may make use of slides showing 
the exact things which may trigger deviate 
behavior or thinking. Young said he didn't 
even have to do that. He said he could get 
patients to conjure up the images without 
having to resort to slides.

He said he even taught one man to 
operate the machine himself.

The concept of aversion therapy went 
back to the pre-Second World War days. 
Young said.

"Its got to be uncomfortable but not 
painful," he emphasized.

. V>

The Saanich police department Is in dan
ger of becoming top-heavy, Saanich alder 
men told a joint meeting of council and the 
police board Wednesday

Aid. Ian Cass, who spearheaded a spirit 
ed attack on the increasing administration 
in the department, said: “It's like every bu 
reaucracy, top heavy in administration 

"We have more people in administrative 
posts and fewer people, either in or out 
of uniform, on our streets."

Three years ago. he recalled, 12 per cent 
of the department's $2 million budget went 
for administration. “It's closer to 20 per cent 
this year, and I don’t see any change in 
the trend; In fact all I can see is a continua
tion.” '*

Cass said that at Monday's council meet
ing he would ask Mayor Mel Couveller to 
name a committee to make recommends 
lions aimed at reversing the trend

Cass said that when he visited the police 
headquarters, he found it well populated by 
uniformed and non-uniformed personnel 
“There are far too many people standing 
around in the office " '■s.

The administrative, staff ratio was In
creasing each year and the trend has to 
be halted, he said.

— Aid. Geoffrey Vantreighl, a former board 
member, recalled that last year "we were 
top heavy flit officers. Three staff sergeant 
positions were eliminated, but we had to 
replace them with two Inspectors." *

He added: “But we are heavy in our man 
agement ratio; something like one offi
cer for every five men.”

Aid. Mary Caslllo echoed the remarks of 
her colleagues with the observation that 
“they (police officers) qre-almost falling 
over each other in the office."

Chief Robert Petersoiii admitting that 
administration costs have risen consider 
ably, pointed out that the main thrust last 
year was getting men onto the street to 
make the department more visible to the 
public. Hiring a number of officers to bring 
the active duty strength to 114 had assisted 
in this endeavor.

Peterson explained that because a num
ber of members were in the office at one 
time it should not be assumed they were all 
on duty.

According to B.C. Police Commission 
statistics the department was right on la rget 
regarding the ratio of officers to men, he 
added.

Earlier this year, the Saanich Police As
sociation told the board the department 
was deficient in supervisors.

The association asked for a joint study of 
supervisory ratios, particularly in the pa
trol division. ,

Association president CpI. Phil Jamieson 
said Saanich has the lowest supervision 

^rnte of any force in the Greater Victoria 
area.

He said in 1972. 38 per cent of the mem
bers of a patrol unit had a supervisory roje. 
The figure now runs between four to eight 
per cent.

The ratio, which has steadily dropped as 
the size of the force has Increased, affects 
both efficiency and the earning potential of 
members, he told the board.

“There's no force in the area where a 
corporal or sergeant is In charge of up to 16 
men on a shift," he said.

House
move
hinted
The oldest home In 

Saanich is being threa
tened by development and 
may be moved to a site 
adjacent to the Vernon 
fi rehall to give an historic 
flavor to the municipal 
complex.

The house. aVI710 Ken- 
more, built in 1859, is on 
part of the site of a 
planned six-lot subdivi
sion.

Heritage advisory com
mittee member Aid. John 
Mika told aldermen this 
week that the exterior is 
not particularly imposing 
or architecturally signifi
cant. but the interior has 
some notable features in
folding fine California 
redwood panelling.

The developer. Charles 
Van Veen of Unicorn 
Homes, has agreed to 
move the building at the 
company's expense to the 
nearest municipal prop
erty, Mika said.

The house was built by 
mariner Capl. Charles 
Dodds. (

Industry hunterlists 
cures for Victoria ills

If Greater Victoria wants 
to strengthen its economic 
position, governments must 
create the climate that at
tracts industry to this region, 
economic development com 
mlssioner Barry Mayhew 
told the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerça Wednesday.

Here's Mayhew's shopping 
list of measures without 
which his job would be diffi
cult, if not impossible:

• There must be assur 
ances from the provincial 
government that ferry ser
vice will “never again" be 
disrupted because of a labor 
dispute.

• The amount of red tape 
business is forced to “wade 
through in order to obtain 
approval to do anything" 
must be reduced.

• Prospective Investors 
must be given assistance and 
encouragement.

• Low-priced industrial 
land must be made available 
to businesses wanting to set
tle In Greater Victoria.

Mayhew told the chamber 
at its monthly luncheon 
meeting at the Empress 
Hotel that 75 to 100 acres of 
industrial land would be nec
essary to estAfish an indus
trial park.

Mayhew said the region 
shouldn't set its sights only on

large industries. Businesses 
employing between five and 
30 people, he said, would be 
industries for Greater Vic
toria.

Even the expansion of ex 
isting "cottage industries." 
could provide an immediate 
50 jobs, he said.

Mayhew cited the example 
of small operations manufac
turing gaffs and other Items 
used in the fishing industry.

He said the firm’s sales 
could be doubled in one year 
if it were given an opportuni
ty to expand. He said the 
owner had an offer to move 
his firm to Washington. That 
would mean the loss of five 
jobs

A number of businesses, 
Mayhew said, was consider 
ing establishing branches in 
Victoria, including a Califor
nia-based data communica
tions company.

Mayhew said he couldn't do 
his job without help. He said 
he would like to see “mini 
task forces" established, 
each specializing in a partic
ular area, such as land avail
ability. transportation, labor 
and construction.

These task forces, he said, 
could provide valuable infor
mation to his office which 
might take him two or three 
days to track down.

"Because we have appoint 
ed someone as economic de

velopment commissioner, 
does not mean that 10 new 
companies are going to move 
into Victoria each month." he 
said.

The Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce won’t get in
volved in municipal politics 
by fielding candidates, presi
dent John Ansell said 
Wednesday.

Ansell told a meeting of the 
chamber at the Empress 
Hotel that the organization's 
constitution explicitly advo
cated a “non-partisan" posi
tion. At a meeting of the 
chamber's executive last 
week, he said. It had been 
decided not to alter the con
stitution.

Hie Issue was first raised 
several weeks ago by Cedric 
Steele, chairman of the 
chamber's economic devel
opment committee. Steele 
said at the time that the 
chamber may have to consid
er direct involvement in 
municipal politics to provide 
a better climate for business 
in the community.

Ottawa Police claim shifts 
short-change themtears 

soothed
"Nor does it mean that 

everyone else can now abdi
cate their responsibility for 
contributing to the economic 
growth of the community.".

- □
Chamber ends 
politics plan

Ansell said that while the 
chamber would continue to 
stay out of politics, individual 
members were encouraged to 
seek an active role.

“I would like to say further 
as your president that as indi
vidual citizens and business- 

' men in this community, each 
andevery one of us should ex
ercise our democratic right 
and become more involved in 
the political process," Ansell 
said.

Steele said later he would 
abide by the chamber's deci
sion, but that didn't mean 
business people couldn't or
ganize a “non-partisan asso
ciation, similar to the one in 
Vancouver.”

He said he would help form 
such an association, but 
added that he had no inten
tion of running as a candi
date. „.

Canadian Frets

Environment Minister Jim 
Nielsen said Wednesday he 
doesn't interpret a telegram 
sent Friday to a provincial 
forestry committee by Fi
sheries Minister Romeo Leb
lanc as constituting federal 
interference in B.C. affairs.

Nielsen noted that the tele
gram. which outlined the 
broadened powers the federal 
government has under its new 
Fisheries Act, was sent to the 
Forest Land Use Liaison 
Committee—an independent 
body of expertsj-not to the 
provincial government.

He said that while the tele
gram stated the federal gov
ernment's commitment to 
preserve fish habitats in gen
eral, it made no mention of 
any specific area.

News reports Tuesday indi
cated the telegram had been 
sent by Leblanc to the pro
vincial government, warning 
it to ensure that the Cowichan 
River estuary be protected 
from ecological haem caused 
by propos’ed development of 
the forest industry in the area.

A copy of the telegram 
shows it was sent to George 
Ross, chairman of the com
mittee, and outlines Le
blanc’s intentions regarding 
applicEtion of the new bill 
with regard to handling and 
transporatlon of logs in es
tuary waters.

The telegram was sent In 
response to a committee re: 
quest for clarification of the 
new law.

Victoria's policemen will 
“have no alternative but to 
strike" if the police board 
doesn't change its view on the 
shift system at a Friday 
meeting, a police union 
spokesman said Wednesday 
night.
“We’ll be meeting at 2.30 

p.m. Friday at the police 
board's request,” police 
union president Sgt. Bryan 
Bailey said.

Mayor Michael Young had 
said earlier in the day he 
wanted to meet with the 
union as a result of its Tues
day night vote In favor of 
stating to protest the new 
shin system proposed by the 
city.

Young said he was sur
prised at the objections 
raised by the policemen.

Bailey was apparently just 
js astonished at what the 

mayor had to say.
"I can only express sur

prise that he doesn’t seem to 
know what they (board) have 
offered," he said.

The police want 10 and 12- 
hour shifts similar to those 
worked by police In the other 
core area police depart- 
ments.

Young said the board didn't 
have enough in/ormatlon on 
the reason for the Victoria 
police vote to respond prior to 
a meeting with the union's 
representatives. But he 
didn't seem to feel Victoria 
could implement the shift 
systems that have been Indi
cated.

Bailey said Young had been 
given a list of 20 to 22 mem
bers who would have to be 
exempted from such shifts 
because it would be neces
sary for them to remain in 
the nine-to-five category. He 
said It had been pointed out 
that the patrol division should 
be specifically earmarked for 
the 12-hour shift, with detec
tives and motorcycle police
men to work the 10-hour shift.

There were also some per
sonnel from other depart
ments, such as records and 
identification, who should be 
included in the 10-hour brack
et. he said.

In Saanich. Oak Bay and 
Esquimau, policemen work
ing the long shifts get a float

er day off every six weeks. 
The proposal for the city po
lice doesn't include the float
er day on the argument that 
the officers get special shift 
pay differential.

Victoria policemen, how
ever, say the differential is 
inadequate and that over the 
course of a year they would 
get about $57 less than they 
get now.

Bailey said that when union 
representatives meet with 
the board Friday "the first 
thing we’ll have to do is show 
them why we’re so in
censed."

Of the board's proposal, he 
said: “It's like putting in for 
a Cadillac and getting a 
Volks."

12-hour shifts 
work in Saanich
Although the 12-hour shift system in operation in Saan

ich's police department Is working reasonably well, Po
lice Chief Robert Peterson said Wednesday that what Is 
good for Saanich may not be good for Victoria.

He made the observation in replying to Aid. Mary Ca- 
sillo's question as to how the system was working in. 
Saanich.

The chief said that since introduction Of the new schedule 
staff morale has Improved and family situations seemed 
to be better. The public was not suffering in the delivery 
of service and overtime has settled down. ______ -

Peterson, opposed to the switch on the grounds that 
the longer hours would result In fatigue, said the change 
meant that to see some of his men he has to go to the office 
at odd hours.

It should also be remembered that only half the staff 
Is available at any time, hç said.
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